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CHRISTMAS AS SPENT
AT WARD-BELMONT

RETURN
TO SCHOOL

Holiday Festivities Greatly Enjoyed by Students Who
Remained at Ward-Belmont During

Vacation

Cla*n Work Is Resumed After En-

. . Vacation Malnrilvjojaoie » aoauon.—jiajornj

Return on Time.

Christmas morning dawned upon

the girls who remained in Ward-Bel-

mont during the holidays in all its

clear, warm cheeriness. Before

breakfast the girls rushed to Recrea-

tion Hall with flying feet and cries

of excitement and anticipation,

where a huge Christmas tree greeted

them, its cheerful brightness lumi-

nating the entire room. The tree

was beautifully decorated with shin-

ing tinsel and many colored and

variously shaped festoons, with

strings of popcorn and the many

presents. Everyone was presented

with a beautiful and appropriate

gift and a box of candy. The latter

was the personal present from Dr.

Blanton. Miss Cox acted as Santa

Clans, giving out the gifts, accom-

panying each with an appropriate re-

mark or joke. After an exceeding-

ly merry time about the tree, the

small party made its way to the din-

ing room where they enjoyed their

Christmas breakfast.

HOLIDAY CONCERT.

Wednesday evening, December

29th, the members of the household

were treated to a delightful surprise

in the nature of an Informal musical

given by the Nashville Chamber

Music Club, consisting of Messrs.

Arthur Henkel, piano; Fritz

Schmitz, violin; Browne Martin,

viola; Leon Miller, 'cello.

The recently organized quartette

delighted the teachers and girls by

playing exquisitely a program con-

sisting of selections by the classic

and modern masters.

It was one of the most welcome

forms of entertainment provided for

the "stay-overs," who hope that the

quartette may be heard soon by the

entire student body.

MORLEY
RECITAL

DiMtlnguiNlied Engliah Pianist To

\|.|war in Recital .Monday,

January 17th.

HOLIDAY DANCR.

A delightful dancing party waB

given in Recreation Hall the even-

ing of January 1st, by the members

of the faculty and student body who

remained In the school during the

holidays. The hall was artistically

decorated with Christmas greens,

holly and red ribbons. Decker's or-

chestra furnished the music for the

dancing, which added to the enjoy-

ment of all. One prize dance was

.held, at the end of which a prize was

given to the best dancing couple on

the floor. The prize, a large box of

candy, was awarded by the judges.

Dr. and Mrs. Blanton, Mrs. Rose and

Miss Massey, to Miss Elizabeth Pru-

ett and Miss Amelia Brown. De-

lightful refreshments

during the course of the evening.

The distinguished English pianist,

Frederick Morley, will appear in the

Ward-Belmont auditorium on the

evening of Monday, January 17th,

sixth In the Ward-Belmont En-,

tertajnment Course,

coma's to us with laudatory notices

from the eastern centers, where his

scholarly playing

ed by the critics, and flattering trib-

utes paid to his artistry. Mr. Mor-

ley's programme is one of much in-

terest, and his coming is anticipated

with great eagerness by music stu-

dents and lovers of the art.

Program
I.

(a) Gavotte Bach-Saint Saens

(b) Melodie Gluck-Sgambati

(c) Gavotte and Variations. Rameau

II.

Sonata Appassionata

Allegro assai

Andante cosmoto ', .Beethoven

Allegro ma non tanto-

presto

III.

Impromptu in F Sharp \

PreludeB Nos. 1, 3, 23, 21, 16 /

Etudes, Opus 10, No. 3 >Chopin

Opus 25, Nob. 6, 11

Scherzo, Opus 20, No. 1 /

IV.

Prelude in B Flat. . . .Rachmaninow

Polasons d'or Debussy

Prelude in O Minor Watllng

Barcarolle Leschetizky

Etude en Octaves Sauer

Miss Ethel Martin spent a part of

the holidays with Mrs. J. E. Puryear,

Jr., of Nashville.

Wednesday morning for the first

time since December 17th the ris-

ing-bell really meant that the house-

hold must beBtlr Itself. For not long

after it ffad rung, bumping BuitcaseB

on the stairs, slamming doors and

noisy greetings advertised the fact

that the holidays were over. Two
weeks is not a long time when one

considers that It Is the only time

between the close of summer and

the spring that one can be at home,

but it seems a space of years when

one is really fairly bursting with

eagerness to tell her roommate "the

latest," and show her her Christ-

mas presents. From some of the

greetings that were extended in all

room and on the

campus, you might be led to believe

that several centuries had elapsed

beginning of the holidays.

A large majority of the student

body arrived at the school in time

for the beginning of classes on Wed-

(Continued on Page 4).

NEW PLA N
OF Y. W. C. A.

Miss Zelma Howell visited a few

days during the holidays

Cool of NaBhville.

Miss Nelle Burns spent part of

her holidays with Mrs. Gibson at the

Maxwell House.

Students Make Liberal Pledge*.

—

Glad of Opportunity for Mrs.

tematic Giving.

Something new has been added to

the list of Y. W. C. A. activities.

Last Sunday morning a plan of sys-

tematic giving was introduced to the

student body in a series of talks by

Miss Turner, Miss Norrls and Dr.

Martin. These talks were bo inter-

esting and convincing that it was

hard to decide; just as one of the

speakers said/that it Bhould be, not

how muc^/of our allowance we

should give away, but how much of

it we should keep for ourselves. We
are glad that the opportunity has

been given us to offer the small

share which we feel that we right-

fully should give toward helping the

world. The Missionary Committee

is In charge, but the purpose to

which the funds will be devoted will

be determined by a committee chosen

from the faculty and the student

plan has received a liberal

as shown by the pledges,

Misses Edith and Juliette Miller

spent a few days of the holidays with

Miss Sally Tlppens of Nashville, and

another visit was made by them to

MisB Pauline Ewell of Manchester,

and it is hoped that the Y. W. C. A.

will continue to have the co-opera-

tion of every girl In carrying out

year.

' HOLIDAY NOTES.

Dr. and Mrs. Martin entertained

all of the girls who were in the

school at a delightful dinner at their

home on East Belmont Circle. Games

and jokes were enjoyed.

Miss Thelma Walker visited Miss

Sallie Tlppens during the holidays.

Miss Orlean Dodson spent a few

days of the holidays at her home*

The rest of the time she remained at

Ward-Belmont.

Many theater parties were enjoyed

by private parties. Picture shows

were attended as well as various

plays at the Vendome Theater.

Mrs. Rives of Birmingham and

her small son, Henry, spent the holi-

days in Ward-Bejmont with Mrs.

Rives sister, Miss Lewis.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

January 15—Banquet of the

Senior Middle ClasB.

January 17, 8 p. m.—Fred-

erick Morley, pianist. Sixth

number of Ward-Belmont En-

tertainment Course. Ward-

Belmont Auditorium.

January 10-20, 8 p.' m.

—

"The New Henrietta." Ven-

dome Theater.

January 24, 8 p. m.—"The

Birth of a Nation." Vendome

Theater.

NEW STUDENTS GIVEN
HEARTY WELCOME

Eighteen New Girls Enter Ward-Belmont After the

Holidays. Old Girls Glad to Have

Them for Friends

MISS COYLE
IN RECITAL

I'l.s. nis Delightful I»rogram of In-

terpretative' Dancing in Audi-

torium DecemlHT 15$.

Ward-Belmont may indeed be

proud to have as one of her mem-
bers Miss Elizabeth Coyle, whose

abilities make poBBible the present-

ing of a program of interpretive,

character and aesthetic dances. Miss

Coyle was seen in the auditorium on

December 15th in a program of

dances which reflected much credit

not only upon herself, but upon the

abilities of her teacher. Miss Sisson.

In a diversified selection of dances

Miss Coyle revealed a pronounced

versatility in the technique of her

art, The talent and charm or this

youthful dancer seemed to work ae

a Bpell on her large audience, who

looked on with delight. The beau-

tiful costumes, so varied and appro-

priate, dainty as the dancer herself,

were as lovely as the armfuls of

flowers received from admiring

friendB. Miss Hermosa Brown at

the piano, showed her great skill in

the interpretation of the music, and

added the finishing touch to a re-

cital which proved to be one of the

most delightful and inspiring affairs

of the year.

Program.

I, Character dances.

(a) Magyar-Hungarian,

(b) Cachucha-Spanish.

Aesthetic.

Blue Polka.

Pantomimic.

The Joy of the Rose.

1. Pantomomine.

(Pierrot Serenades Columbine.)

2. The Dance.

Interpretive.

Cycle of the Seasons.

(a) The Spirit of Spring.

(b) Summer.

(c) Autumn.

(d) Winter.

II.

Ill

CIRCULATION OF HYPHEN.

Ward-Belmont Weekly Has Circula-

tion of Six Thousand Copies

Each Issue.

It will be of interest to our many

readers to know that the Hyphen

has one of the largest circulations

of school papers In the United

States. Each issue of the present

year numbers six thousand copies,

which are sent to other institutions,

former students, friendB and pros-

pective patrons of Ward-Belmont.

ALABAMA CLUB.

The members of the Alabama

Club enjoyed a delightful evening on

December 15th at a theater party,

held at the Vendome Theater where

"The Garden of Allah" was thor-

oughly enjoyed.

We are all glad to welcome the

eighteen new girls who have been

added to our school roll since the

holidays. The old girls and the

faculty are doing all in their power

to make these newcomers feel at

home. The classes and stateB clubs

which will h|ve the new students as

members are ahio delighted to wel-

come them. Everyone Is always

glad for each new friend, and Ward-

Belmont can never have too many

loyal followers.

The following girlB have enrolled

for the remainder of the year:

Hattie Barton, Tennessee.

Marie Bates. Alabama.

Chita Beasley, Tennessee.

May Brabham. South Carolina.

Evangeline Canada, Mississippi.

Myrtle Conyers, Tennessee.

Pauline Ewell, Tennessee.

Beatrice Gallaher, Tennessee.

Katherine Greene, Illinois.

Virginia Irving, Arkansas.

Alfreda Jenkins, Texas.

Nellie Norman, Louisiana.

Winnie Powell, Texas.

Joanna Rothe, Texas.

Annie Rose Scott, Texas.

IrlB Webb, Tennessee.

Louella Janet Wlese. Texas.

Mabel Young, Mississippi.

HOW WE MAY ALL HELP.

If We Would Make The Hyphen a

Hurreas, Then I^efa Think

About It.

In a school as large as Ward-Bel-

mont some medium is needed to an-

nounce to the public coming events.

The "Hyphen" is trying to fulfil this

need; but affairs are rarely decided

upon or planned long enough be-

forehand for advance announcement

to be published. The material of

the "Hyphen" must be at the print-

ing office by Tuesday night, so that

the week-end entertainments should

be written up the first of the week.

A great deal of confusion might

be avoided by extending invitations

through the "Hyphen" instead of

making announcements in chapel or

in the dining-room. For instance,

several of the teachers who live out

in town and who go home before

lunch, -and others who do not leave

the Academic Building during the

lunch hour, often fall to hear that

the faculty Is invited to social af-

fairs. This Is only one of the many
rases where notices In the "Hyphen"

are very appropriate.

If the school wants the "Hyphen"

to be a newspaper, then it Bhould let

the staff know of its plans as soon

as possible. A Bchool newspaper

Bhould be a forecast of events to

come as well as a resume of past

happenings.

P08TOFFICE MOVED.

Our wildest dream* are realixed

and our fondest hopes, cherished so

long in silence ( ? ) , have at last been

realised in the removal of the post-

office from the Academic building to

Middle March. Now our anxious sus-

pense is relieved by receiving mail

twice a day.
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EDITORIAL

"For all the world's a stage where
every man must play his part."

Once in a while the thought comes

to the best of us that the small part

which we play In the world is abso-

lutely useless. Nothing interests us.

We lose our hold on life and the re-

sult is several days spent in depres-

sion and idleness. But like many of

^e things which we find to worry us

this idea Is, as we always decide

later, perfectly unreasonable.

There is a fact, however, which

will serve as a preventative when
this feeling first commences to come
over us. A fact to which we may
hold in order to keep from losing

our confidence and self-possession.

Like an actor in a play, each one of

us has a certain role assigned. It

makes no difference whether our

part Is great or small. What does

make a difference is whether we do

It well or not.

We may do the meanest labor in

such a way that it will be made
noble. In the poems of Tennyson we

read of Gauth, the youth of noble

birth, who, a thrall in the castle of

King Arthur, "wrought all kinds of

service with a noble ease that graced

the lowliest act in doing it."

The question of ambition, of try-

ing to advance to a more important

role is a different matter. But if we

perform the duties which we find

waiting for us with joy and thorough-

ness, surely higher opportunities will

be offered to us. However that may

be, whether you play the part of a

slave or a princess, if you play It

well, you are fulfilling your highest

duty.

H Kit VOICE.

Her voice has the low, mellow

tone of rosewood struck upon rose-

wood. It resounds In gentle ca-

dences as she converses and now and

again bursts forth in gay laughter.

Though low, the toneB as she speaks

are quite clear, never falling to a

secretive whisper, never rising to a

harsh dissonance. The liquid ef-

ferescent tones she utters rival the

pealing notes of the little wren as he

tlpsily sways on the outermost, blos-

som laden cherry branch, greeting

J. J.

JUST A BIT OF COAST
AND THE WEATHER.

It was just a bit of rocky shore

line with Its tiny stretch of dun-

colored sand, In spite of the great

depression, In which it almost smoth-

ered one. A dull, gray fog shoved

clammily down while the dismal roll

of a too calm sea Intensified the

gloom and my forsaken feeling. The

mournful tone of a distant fog horn

made me shudder. I seemed to be

alone in a large gray void, all of the

same monotonous hue except for the

blacker lines of the dull gleaming

cliffs at my left. The damp, dank

atmosphere seemed like a wraithe to

prophecy ill-forebodings of sadness

—of sickness—of sorrow. Soon the

waves beggn to walk with slow and

solemn tread while the mournful fog

horn tolled on. I could stand It no

longer and made haste for my cot-

tage and a leaping fire to cheer me.

J. J.

HI LADY'S HAND.

As it lay folded there on its rich

velvet background I thought it was

one of the most delicately beautiful

things I had ever seen. By contrast

Its white transparency was even

more pronounced and the veinB with

their aristorcratic old blue blood

crossed and recrossed In a network

of fairy traceries. The many deli-

cate wrinkles gave it a character,

lifted it out of the class of the mere-

ly Indolent, well kept hands. Its

pallor was livened by a rare pink

tint which it had stolen from the

lavender ruffle at Its wrist. It lay

like a half opened water lily whose

lines faintly painted on each creamy

petal fade from blue to lavender,

from lavender to pink and vanish at

the tips. J. J.

HIDDEN WOUNDS

Xow doesn't It weem Itoth

and queer

That those whom we hold in life

most dear

Wound us more often titan we can

tell,

liut they do it thought lemdy. Ah!

well!

Sometimes it's the hand too lightly

presst,

Sometimes silence when words are.

best,

Sometimes a forgotten goodnight

Sometimes it's the goodbye word we

Sometimes it's the laugh that come*

in wrong.

Sometimes a frown when we need a

song.

Sometimes a smile they forget to

smile,

Sometimes a tear through a bitter

trial.

No doubt we wound in the selfsame

way,

And seem as thoughtless. Well!

who can say?

liife is so easy to misconstrue

And shirk the things that we ought

to do.

Hut we go on loving them the more.

And try to smile, though our hearts

are sore.

Could they understand if we tried

to tell

How they wound us thoughtlessly?

Ah! well!

Cecil Fanning.

From "The Flower-strewn Thres-

hold," published by Constable & Co.,

London; Dutton & Co., Fifth Ave-

nue, New York City.

This poem was read by Its author,

Mr. Cecil Fanning, when he de-

lighted Ward-Belmont with his re-

cent recital. We reprint it by re-

quest.

"Why, what in the world has he-

me of your watch? The one you

to have had a handsome gold

case."

"I know it did, but circumstances

alter the cases."

EXCESS LAUNDRY.

(With Apology to Portia.)

The quantity of excess is unre-

stained.

It droppeth as a gentle blow from

Mrs. Blanton. upon the girls be-

neath,

It Is twice checked.

It is checked by him that gives and

him that takes.

It is the costliest of the costlles, and

Reaches the weakest girl quicker

than her check.

Mrs. Blanton doth show the force of

temporal power.

The attribute to awe and majesty

Wherein doth sit the dread and fear

of girls.

For mercy is beyond this dreaded

Bway.

It is enthroned in the hearts of girls.

It is an attribute to Mrs. Blanton

herself. w
Therefore, girls, tho' poverty be

your plea, remember this:

That in the course of poverty

None of us should be cleanly.

We do pray for justice,

And that iamc prayer doth teach us

the n^ed of excess.

I have spoken thus much to show

the folly of my plea,

Which If It follow the strict rules of

W.-B.

We must needs do washing In our

rooms.

DAMARIS SMITH.

DANCING IN RECREATION HALL.

Last Saturday evening we enjoyed

dancing In Recreation Hall and the

parlors for the first time during the

school year. The old glrlB remem-

ber with pleasure many such even-

ings spent in these rooms and the

new girls were delighted with their

first experience. The music was fur-

nished by a pianist from the city.

We hope this privilege will be ours

many times during the coming school

term.

EXPRESSION

A very interesting meeting of the

Sherwood Associate Players was held

in the Expression studio Friday even-

ing, January 7th. There were pres-

ent several members of last year's

association, and three new members,

Miss Jane Douglas Crawford, Mr.

Browne Martin, and Mr. Robert Nel-

son. Plans for this year are very

interesting. A group of short pro-

vincial plays of humor will be given

in January. In February "Trojan

Women," one of the greatest and

most modern war dramas, although

it was written in the year 600 B. C,

will be presented. Miss Townsend

has chosen Miss Applebee to take the

leading part, and is very much grati-

fied to have Mr. Washburn as

"Poseidon." "Trojan Women" will

be given under the direction of Miss

Townsend, and the club will be as-

sisted by the members of the Senior

class in Expression. In March the

club will give a very beautiful play,

"AcrosB the Border," which was one

of last year's successes in New York,

and is an interesting study of war

conditions. The leading parts will

be taken by Miss Cox and Mr. Nor-

wood.

Only three members In the Expres-

sion Department failed to report at

the end of the first week after the

holidays, and these were kept at

home on account of illness.

The classes in Voice and Poise,

consisting of about 145 members, are

having lectures on action as related

to everyday life.

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness

Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Duty & Co.

420 Union Street

J.
Mooney
Plumbing

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

McntmAlba
(MARTINI

Relieves, Heals, Soothes
AT DHUQ STORES. 2SC

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Ave. N. Nashville. Tenn.

If Yon Went the Best Cell

JACOB GOLDNER
Denier 1b All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M, 2114; Res. H. 1771
845 Second Avenue, 8.

I knew a man of attitude wrong

—

A lazy, lazy shirk.

He'd sit by the fire all day long

And watch the oak wood work.

Telephones Main KM and 587

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINI8HED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

80 Arcade NASHVILLEThe B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co. Nashville Pure Milk Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

St. Capitol Blvd.

DECKER'S
"Where you get the best"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
Church St and Sixth Ave.

Ica Craaa, Cakes and Caadiu
city and shipped to all

toN

217 Fifth Avenue, N.

Best of

FLOWERS
AT

The only place In the city where
you can obtain pure milk that pre-

vents diseases, and the only place

that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,

etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 308

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOB WOKKS

304 2nd Ave,, N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FKESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 208

811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

JOY'S A. DeMatteo & Son

SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
523 Union St. Nashville

PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND
SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY

Phone M. 4850 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottoms
Phone Main 846 145 8th Ave., N.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agents

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quhjk

Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical

Standard Music Co.

88 ARCADE
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A fappg Sforo f*ar
Appreciating the. many courtesies shown us during

the past year, with the earnest desire ever in mind to
be more deserving of your good will in the days and
years to come, and asking a continuance of your patron-
age in the future, we extend to each of you our sincere
wishes for a Bright, Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Qmaan Qrtntinrt Otnjrang
Printers of The

E have the most Modern and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

1 09 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO

{ SATiSFACTOBfiro»E-FOUt

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANSWARD-BELMONT JEWELRY
Rlnfjs

THE

Starr Piano Co.

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate
the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Go.
240-248 Fifth Ave., Pi.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jnn

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M 2326, 2S27,

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Phosphate and Fertilizer In-

PHONE8 M. 2610 and 6400

q This space does not Indicate

the sice of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported
WW —— JLnMj< I* l**£*mnanuKercnieis

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

ART NOTES

Y. W. C. A.

We were glad to welcome back

Dean Cox also, who has been un-

able to be at school during the open-

ing days.

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
(107 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

You ought to have a

in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

LEONTE FLOUR
PURS, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS
Nashville,

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hals

McOuiddy
Printing Co.
-— .

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES
Drugs and Toilet Articles

PERSONALS HYPHENETTES
Everyone In the studio has started

to work with new enthusiasm after

the Christmas holidays. We are glad

to welcome three new girls, Miss Al-

freds Jenkins. Miss Winnie Powell
and Miss Lucy Van Ness.

CORBITT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415* Church Street Phone M»in 2211

Nashville, Tenn.
»

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

Nashville.

Mrs. Baker of Joplln. Missouri,

has returned to Ward-Belmont with

her daughter, Onita. and will remain

in Nashville until May.

The model for this week, an old-

iloned girl, is unusually attrac-

tive. She wears a high walsted, gray

dreBB with a handmade lace bertha

fastened by an old time cameo.

Mrs. F. J. Hill of Anderson. In-

diana, has returned to Nashville with

her daughter Mildred, where she will

remain throughout the remaining

school term.

The Y. W. C. A. has presented

many Interesting and helpful vesper

programs during the year, but the

girls found the services last Sunday
evening the most Inspiring of all.

Dr. Weatherford, a speaker of wide

experience, spoke on the need of

courageous Christian leaders among
the students of every school.

Ernestine Taylor, one of our "be-

fore Christmas" fellow students, sur-

prised many of her friends by an-

nouncing her marriage to Mr. Joe

Craig of Como, Mississippi. The wed-

ding took place in Memphis on De-

cember the thirty-first.

MIbs Martha Orr has been delayed

in returning on account of the death

of her grandmother.

Miss Marlon Lewis will not re-

turn to Ward-Belmont on account

of an operation that she ha^just un-

dergone.

Mr. and Mrs. Young of Greenville,

Mississippi, spent several days In

Ward-Belmont, where they entered

their daughter, Mabel, who is an old

student of Ward-Belmont.

Five 1914-1915 students have re-

turned to attend school for the rest

of the year. Those who have re-

turned are Mabel Young, Pauline

Ewell, Myrtle Conyers and Virginia

We understand that there are four

more girls in school from Texas.

This makes the Texas enrollment

eighty-five.

Mr. Barton of Rutherford, Ten-

nessee, spent a few days in Nash-

ville, where he entered his Bister

Hattie as a new student in Ward-Bel-

mont.

ATHLETICS

Innovations In athletics are always

welcomed with delight by the stu-

dent body. What promises to be one

of the most Interesting and delight-

ful forms of mid-winter sport is wa-

ter basketball. We have not been

initiated Into the mysteries of this

aquatic game, but whatever the rules

and regulations may be, we are

promised an exciting series of games
in the near future.

* Although the calendar of athletic

events is not very full with attrac-

tions at present, there will be given

at a near future date a series of ath-

letic contests. These will be awaited

with eagerness by the student body.

Many teachers spent their holidays

away from the school. Miss SiBSon

spent Christmas in New York City,

Miss Morrison in Oklahoma City,

Miss Lewis in Birmingham, Miss

Mills In Atlanta. Miss Turner in

Bethel, Tenn.; Mrs. Brown In Clarks-

ville, Misses Mlnich and Mason In In-

dianapolis, Mrs. Rose in Pulaski, MIsb

Hefty in Jackson, Miss Clement In

Humboldt, Mrs. Koelker In Iowa.

The remaining members of the

faculty spent the holidays in Nash-

ville.

The joke editor has become fully

reconciled to her Btrenuous Job.

Never having had any experience or

responsibility before, she can only

judge that this joking business Is

not as funny as It Beems when she

looks at some of the worn and weary
faces of her predecessors. If any-

thing appears in this column that

seems to strike your "funny bone,"

or that stings your pride, just re-

member It Is not her fault. If she

ever attempts to wax humorous, do

not think harsh thoughts of her, but

say

—

Whatever trouble Mildred had.

No girl could make her sore

By saying when she told a jest,

"I've heard that joke before."

The news of the death of Mrs.

Fulkerson, mother of Lucile Fulker-

son, a popular Ward-Belmont girl,

was a Bad blow to all of the girl's

friends. Mrs. Fulkerson died at her

home in St. Joseph. Missouri, on

Christmas Day.

Bertie Dean: "Well, dear, what
did you flunk in this quarter?"

Eunice: "Oh, I flunked in Ger-

man, History and Math and Rhet-

oric, and let's 'see, what else am I

taking?"

Miss Morrison (in gym. class):

"Now every girl pick up her left foot

and step on it."

Mrs. Lester: "Are you 111? Let

me see your tongue, please."

Sue Sims: "It's no use. No
tongue can tell how bad I feel."

Dr. Blanton: "Can you wonder
that our statesmen sometimes make
mistakes? Why, only yesterday I

got into a jitney that was going in

the wrong direction."

Miss Scruggs and Mile. Sansot met
and were conversing on a street cor-

ner. Naturally each wanted to show
the other how much Bhe knew of the

other's language. So, on departing,

Miss Scruggs bowed politely and

said: "An resevolr." "Tanks,"

promptly responded Mile. Sansot.

Mrs. Rose waB quite mystified the

other day when one of the girls told

her she enjoyed a play that she re-

cently had seen at the Vendome.

Upon inquiring as to the name of the

play the young lady replied. "Old

Mother

The White Trunk & Bag Co. had

a pile of suitcases standing on the

sidewalk, ranging In size from very

large ones to very small. The top,

and smallest one, bore this sign:

"This size for a dollar." Elmer

passed by, read the

said, "So do I."

A little boy, a little bow, \.

Shooting a very little shaft

—

Tls they that make the grey old

world

Go round, and broke, and daft.

Tenth Grade English: "Jlmmle,

what does the word 'hobby' mean?"

Jlmmle M.: "A Btlck horse."

HOME ECONOMICS

The language of the Domestic Art

room reminds one of the children in

the primary grades learning their A,

B, C's. But It Isn't that at all. It's

only the girlB drawing the letters

from the patterns that they are draft-

ing.

The girls In the Domestic Science

Department have many pleasant trips

In store for them. There is still the

trip to the Liberty Mills for some of

the girls. For the others there are

the trips to the Permanent Exhibit

Building, where Nashville made

goods are displayed, and probably

one of the fish markets and milk

depot.



THE WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

EXCHANGES

The November number of The
Sweet Briar Magazine haa a very In-

teresting and well balanced table of

contents, "The Great Coincidence"

being especially clever. It was In a

country store in Arkansas. A one-

gallus customer drifted In. "Ulmme
a nickels' worth of asafoetlda." The
clerk poured some asafoetlda in a pa-

per bay and pushed it across the

counter. "Charge It," drawled the

customer. "What's your name?"
asked the clerk. "Honeyfinkel."

"Take It," said the clerk. "I

wouldn't charge asafoetlda and

Honeyfinkel for five centH."—The
Postern, The Castle.

"Imaginary Conversation" be-

tween Christopher Columbus and

Henry Ford, also from The Postern,

was indeed most unique.

The October number of the Mary
Baldwin Miscellany contains a good
variety of well written poems and
short stories. Especially do we wish
to commend the ability shown in

"Under Spanish Skfes."

Can't you understand plain addi-

tion? If you should get a dollar one

week and a dollar the next what
would you have?

Key: A fit.—The Bugle Call.

During the holidays the following

new exchanges have been received at

our desk: The Institute Cameo, The
Acorn, Oak Cliff. High School, Tlie

High School News, Beaumont, Texas;

The Kentucky Kernel, Kentucky Uni-

versity; The Crltograph, Virginia

Christian College; The Bugle Call,

Columbia Military Academy; The

Sun Dial. Randolph-Macon; The Pur-

ple and White, Portland, Term.; The

Oracle, Cleveland, Tenn.; The Grove,

Comet, Paris, Tenn.

RETURN TO SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 1).

neBday morning. However, during

the remainder of the week every

train brought back Ward-Belmont

girls, some of whom had been un-

avoidably detained.

The fact that every girl Is really

and truly glad to be back cannot be

denied. It is true that some of us

are not as mentally awake in classes

as we should be, but the effects of

the holidays will soon be forgotten

as each girl becomes once more en-

grossed in her work. It is only

natural that the change of hours,

and the hard journeys that some of

us had to undergo, should cause

a certain drowsiness just at first, but

the old routine has begun already

to do away with the effects of our

home-going, and every member of

the student body has now settled

down to work with a good will. May

our grades and spirits soar during

the New Year.

We were very sorry to hear that

Mrs. Blanton was ill during the holi-

days and we missed her welcome

upon our return. However, we are

glad that she Is able to be with us

again.

CURRENT EVENTS

Mr. William A. Wirt, who intro-

duced the Gary school system into

Gary, Ind., has also been called to

New York to try the new system

there. He says the idea is not in

limiting the expenditures of the de-

partment of education, but that the

expenditures will bring results which

will account for every dollar spent.

Dr. Wirt says in most cities the

school board use the money in buy-

ing land, and building new schools

which is by no means the essential

thing. In his work he has done away

with many of the school buildings.

He has been able to do this by hav-

ing a teacher teach only the thing

In which she Is best instructed in-

stead of teaching all subjects tautsht

In public schools. During the school

day he sets apart time when the chil-

dren may go to the libraries, music

and art studios, museums and to the

churches for religious instructions.

Dr. Wirt also says that the old-

time method of making children re-

main absolutely quiet and punishing

them when they talk is not the way

to arouse a spirit for wort That

they should be put on their honor so

that they may see for themselves

what Is best for them.

He also says the school day as well

as school year Is too short. That In

most schools there are only five

hours work a day and about nine

months of school a year. The chil-

dren will not mind the longer hours

if the Gary plan is carried out, for

the school children of Gary, Ind., en-

joy their long school days and even

crowd the school on holidays for vol-

untary work.

'WHEN FOUR BLOOD
RUNS COLD."

Of course you have an occasional

Bhock resulting from Hallowe'en

nights, late arrivals after an even-

ing out, and wordy controversies

with the night watchman, but do not

let these things trouble you.

"The morning after" make up

your mind to come down to the

Phillips & Buttorff's big house fur-

nishing store and see how wonder-

fully the minds of men, and women

as well, have reached out towards

conveniences for housekeepers.

Aside from the department, where

can be found the essentials for nur-

sery, dining room, kitchen, laundry

and dairy, you will also be interested

in the bustling floor, where between

now and Christmas fifty thousand

pairs of little feet and fifty thou-

sand pairs of sparkling eyes will

take in the exhibition of toys gath-

ered from every part of the globe.

The special day for the toy open-

ing has been set apart as Novem-

ber 20.

And you, gentle reader, will be

sorely missed if you are not there

with your friends.

Bring anybody you please.

Remember the place:

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.,

Makers and guarantors of the En-

terprise Ingot Range, made of pure

Armco Iron, rust resisting.

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.,

W. H. Clarke, Sec'y. and Treas.

(Adv.)

WARREN
aints of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturers of Mirrors and Art Glais

200 and 202 THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPECIAL CAIN-SLOAN CO, NOTIGE

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Successors to Cssselt? Oil Company

Msnulacturtrs •(

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We Psy the Freight to All Points.

Writ, for Prices. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE.. >OBTII

For Choice

MILLINERY

JOSEPH
MILLINERY

181 Eighth Ave.. N. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

Capitol Doulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions In the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

I handle fine, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and
Misses. You will find here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, FUR, FUR COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss.

I cordially invite you to call and in-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping
you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
183 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

Walter L. Tanner
ART MATERIAL8 AND
PICTURE FRAMES

Phone M. 4264 28 Arcade

MAIN 4406 27 ARCADE

IF
If you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have it.

Phone us when you want it again.
All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store ALEX WARNER & SON

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue. North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

The Souths Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

SkalowsKrski
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

Founded on Strvkt in 1874

Our Footwear Section

Offers every advantage of .choice

in regard to present fashion!— plus

the satisfaction of assured service

and proper fitting

Shoe
Floor

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii !«" i

H. J.
Grimes & Co.
2 1 5 Public Square

* * *

Ladie s R
" Vi»it our SHOP each time in the CITY

"

We always have something new.

If you wish anything sent out, phone ua

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop

* * *

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Tenn.
|

Mill""
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Y.W.C.A. TO CELEBRATE
COMING ANNIVERSARY

Ward-Belmont Members Anticipate Coming Jubilee.

Noted Speakers to Address Nashville

Conference.

GERALDINE
FARRAR AT
AUDITORIUM

Famous Soprano of Metropolitan

Opera < nmpiinv To lie Heard

in Concert,

CLASS BANQUET
PROVES SUCCESS

Senior Middles Entertain With Course Dinner.—At-

tractive Decorations and Clever Toasts

Features of the Occasion.
In Boston, Massachusetts, March

3, 1866, the Young Women's Chris-

tian Association of the United States

waB organized. The fiftieth anni-

versary of this association will be
celebrated during the month of Feb-
ruary, and special events are being
planned to commemorate It. Each
local association is planning special

work, and hopes to greatly benefit

and further Y. W. C. A. develop-
ment. All of the month's activities

are planned to make the work of the
association clear to every person and
give a new meaning to membership.
It will doubtless arouse a sense of

appreciation for things accomplished
in the past and spur new members
on to greater things in the future.

The Nashville City and College
Association is also to hold a three
day conference and a number of
prominent speakers of world-wide
reputation are to be present. They
will talk on the growth and develop-
ment of the Y. W. C. A.

Following this conference Ward-
Belmont is to entertain a distin-

guished and popular guest, a na-
tional field secretary who is expected

DELIGHTFUL
PROGRAM

Frederick Motley, Pianist, rriwiiUs

Fifth Number of Ward-Belmont

Entertainment Course.

The fifth number of the entertain-

ment course was given Monday even-

ing by Frederick Morley, the distin-

guished Kngllsh pianist, who de-

lighted a large audience by his

scholarly and artistic playing. Mr.
Morley demonstrated pianistic quali-

ties of a high type, and at once grew
in favor with his enthusiastic hear-

ers who appreciated the genuine
worth of his powers in no uncertain

terms. The pianist added several

delightful encores upon the insistent

demands of his hearers.

The Nashville Banner commented
in part as follows:

"Mr. Morley's program was one of

to give us many helpful enggestronr sreat beauty and brilliancy, and each

and talks. Ward-Belmont members
will appreciate and enjoy the oppor-
tunity thus afforded them to have a
part in this world-wide celebration.

THOUGHT-

Not in a critical spirit at all, but
from the kindliest interest in each
one of you, we want to call your at-

tention to, and warn you against

some habits which detract from your
charm and dignity and will impair

your influence in the school and In

that larger society of which you will

soon form a part.

Carelessness and thoughtlessness

cause many mistakes In conduct and
these easily become habits to be

overcome. Judged from results "as

much harm is brought by want of

thought as by inattention." Learn
to think and to think at the right

time. Let us avoid the unnecessary

rushing and crowding in going into

chapel, dining room, street car,

churches, theaters, etc. It will save

time, confusion and "nerves" if each

young lady will quietly wait her

turn. Her turn will Burely come.

You subject yourselves to unkind

criticism by any noisy demonstra-

tion of impatience In public places.

Be more courteous to each other.

Courtesy is one of the fine flowers of

civilization which each of us can cul-

tivate. It requires no fire of genius,

no unuBual talent. Politeness Is an

indispensable attribute and is mere-

ly a kindly consideration of the feel-

ings and rights of others, more or

less gracefully shown. As a nation

Americans have been caricatured as

rude, insistent and self-assertive,

ignoring the finer points of human
contact. But I think that we are

ridding ourselves of that reputation

(Continued on Page 3.)

number was rendered with skilled

technique. Mr. Morley's playing is

wonderfully clean and clear and his

tone coloring nothing short of mar-
velous. This was his first appear-

ance here.

"Exceptionally beautiful was his

rendition of Beethoven's "Sonata

F*LJI >NFSiS APPa8Bionata>" as in tnls number the

singing tone was particularly promi-

nent. In the group of Chopin's pre-

ludes and etudes his technique was
masterly, these numbers being espe-

cially attractive to the students pres-

ent. At no time was his intelligent

playing more manifest than in the

Chopin group.

"The closing group consisted of

several difficult numbers by Russian

and German composers, and all were
rendered with a brilliance and inter-

pretation that brought forth pro-

longed applause. His delicacy and
power of touch were also demon-
strated in the closing group to a

marked extent. On the whole Mr.

Midrley gave one of the most finished

piano recitals ever heard in this city

and won for himself additional

laurels."

Among the unusual opportunities

afforded Ward-Belmont girls to hear

the great artists who conic to Nash-

ville is that of hearing Miss Geral-

dine • Farrar, the famous prima
donna, at the flyman Auditorium

Friday evening. This great artist s

Europen reputation as an established

favorite in Berlin was not needed to

aid In making her debut in America

a rotable artistic event. Her op-

eratic triumphs with the Metropoli-

tan Opera Company have been many
and noteworthy. She has been a

prime favorite with operagoers since

her debut in this country.

This young artist has all the at-

tributes of a great prima donna—

a

beautiful, fresh, flexible voice, and a

stage presence altogether pleasing.

Miss Farrar was born in Melrose,

Massachusetts, in 1882, and at the

age of twelve began her musical

studies with Mrs. Long of Boston,

afterward coming to New York to

study with Emma Thursby, at the

same time learning dramatic action

from Capoul. In 1899 she went to

Paris, but becoming dissatisfied with

her progress, decided to go to Ber-

lin, where she sang for Dr. Muck of

the Koyal Opera, and was engaged
for three years, making her debut In

October, 1901, as Violetta in "Tra-

viata/^, Miss Farrar then studied

with Kpazlani. afterward with LIU

Lehmann.

It has been said that it is because

Miss Farrar applies her keen intel-

ligence to every part In which she

appears that she so keenly affects in-

telligent listeners. A musical cha-

meleon, she changes her mood in ac-

cordance with the emotional color of

each bar of music.

"One fallacy of students of sing-

ing," she once remarked, "is the

slavish devotion to exercises. In pref-

erence to five hours of practice every

day, I say four hours of thought and
one hour of practice. Far more is

accomplished in that way, and the

wear and tear on that most delicate

organ, the human voice, is minim-
ized."

Miss Farrar is the first member of

the Metropolitan Opera Company to

join the many artists who have re-

cently made a success of acting be-

fore the moving picture camera.

INTERESTING
READING

(harming Interpretation of Well-

Known Modern Drama Presented

by Mrs. I.al.adia of New York.

Friday morning the student body
was delightfully surprised when Mrs.

Harriet Labadia of New York was
introduced in the auditorium and in

a charming manner read "The Ser-

vant in the House," by Charles Rann
Kennedy. Mrs. Labadia is a well-

known reader of striking abilities.

She (onus to us after just having
visited the University of Tennessee,
where she was moBt cordially re-

ceived by the students and faculty

of that school.

The unusual dramatic abilities of

Mrs. Labadia made her interpreta-

tion of this drama very interesting,

and everyone will remember the

reading as an enjoyable treat.

CHAPEL PROGRAM.
Last Monday morning during the

chapel hour Mr. Washburn gave a
very enjoyable program, consisting

of a reading, Longfellow's "Chil-

dren," and a group of children's

songs by Johnson.

Tuesday the students enjoyed

hearing Mr. Henkel play Dvorak's

"Symphony" and "The Pilgrim

Chorus" of Tannhauser.

toasts

"Our
"Our
"Our

"The
"The

The members of the Senior Mid-

dle Class enjoyed a delicious banquet

last Saturday evening. The dinner

waa served In the new dining room

and the tables were attractively dec-

orated with white roses and green

shaded candles. Dainty green and

white place-cards and small printed

menus marked each place. Miss

Martha Sparks presided as toast

mistress and the following

were enjoyed by the diners:

<; nests," by Ruth Waldron;

Sponsor." by Dorothy Goepper;

President," by Louise Clement;

Officers," by Doris Palmer;

Class," by Ada Jarrell; "The Class

Teacher," by Lorene Mayar; "The

School," by Sarah McMurray.
The guests of the class for the

evening were their sponsor, Miss Sis-

son, Dr. and Mrs. Blanton, Dr. and

Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Cox.

After the last course of the din-

ner a monologue read by MIsb

Cidette St. Martin was enthusiasti-

cally applauded. Dr. Blanton then

gave an inspiring ta'k, after which

everyone joined in singing the

school songs, with Miss Martha Buz-

bee at the piano.

The banquet, which was the first

entertainment of the Senior Middles

since their organization as a class,

was voted a huge success, and a

great future is predicted for the

class.

BEFORE
AND AFTER

MYSTERIOUS COMMUNICATION.
While we were all spending a

most delightful Christmas at home
a very mysterious communication

reached the Hyphen.

A special meeting of the staft" was
held to discuss the advisability' of

sending a representative to Cuba to

solve the mystery of this interest-

ing communication, the contents of

which were a source of much merri-

ment and speculation to the mem-
bers of the staff.

BENEFIT CONCERT.

Ward-Belmont Musicians (Jive Pro-

gram for Benefit of German
and Austrian Soldier*.

To prove that a cat has ten tails.

Proof:

No cat has nine tails.

One cat has more tails than no cat.

Therefore one cat has ten tails.

ALL IN A LIFETIME
- f

Breakfast.

Attending RecitalB.

Night study hall.

Early moring tennis.

Saturday school.

A concert for the benefit of the

German and Austrian war sufferers

was given in Watkins Hall Wednes-
day evening by Mme. Graziani,

mezzo soprano, and the Nashville

Chamber Music Club, composed of

Messrs. Arthur Henkel, piano; Fritz

Schmitz, violin; Browne Martin,

viola; Leon Miller, 'cello.

A large audience greeted the par-

ticipants and gave evidence of their

enjoyment of the artistically ren-

dered program. Miss Florence

Boyer, as accompanist for Mme.
Graziani, added artistic support to

the program.

CALENDAR OK EVENTS.

January 19-20, S p. in.

—

"The New Henrietta." Ven-

dome Theater.

January 21, 8 p. m.—Ger-

aldine Farrar, soprano. Ry-

man Auditorium.

January 21-24, 8 p. m.

—

"The Birth of a Nation." Ven-

dome Theater.

February 11-12.—Matinee

February 12. Boston Grand

Opera Company.

Organ practice.

Fire drills.

Only a postcard!

Unexcused practice.

Register book.

Ever on the campus.

Xanthic people.

Idlosyncracies.

SkalowBki's (?)

Themes.

Eating.

Note books.

Chaperones.

Excess laundry.

Ashes to ashes, iron to rust,

If hash don't kill us, corn-bread

must.

Betty was so happy that she could

even feel sorry for the poor old cal-

endar she held in her hand. De-

cember was by far the best month in

the whole year and she had made so

many horrid black crosses upon its

face that her conscience reproved

her. Why was she so happy? Be-

cause to-morrow was the seventeenth

of December! And "to-morrows"

come so easily at Ward-Belmont. If

you want a certain to-morrow to

come very badly all you have to do

is to go to bed when light-bell rings

and just dream and dream till rising-

bell awakes you from your slumber.

Then you open your eyes on a brand-

new to-morrow.

Well, the light-bell rang and the

rising-bell rang and Betty opened

her eyes on the seventeenth of De-

cember! She dressed in feverish

haste. And miracle of all miracles

—she was not late for breakfast on
that particular morning. She really

listened to the blessing and discov-

ered that It was the very same one

which was said for lunch and dinner.

Then she ate a large bunch of grapes

and a big wave of happiness swept

over her as she realized that she

would not be there to eat grape-ice

that evening.

Hours and even minutes Just have

to drag by, so finally she found her-

self at the very depot she had passed

on so many Sundaya, when she had

gone to church instead of to the In-

firmary. When the train really and

(Continued on Page 4).
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EDITORIAL

THK VALUE OF TODAY.
There are many people about us

daily who seem not to realize the

value of to-day. To them each pass-

ing hour is but an Interval between

the one just gone and the one which

is coming. Especially is this true

of schoolgirls who form the habit

of reckoning time by the number of

weeks which separates them from

the close of school. As we continue

to look ahead, we do not realize that

each of the short days which we go

eagerly check off is a day in which

we may have the one chance of our

life to accomplish a certain thing.

Of course it is only natural for us

to look forward to our home-going,

but the danger lies In the tendency

to look too far Into the future. When
our eyes and hearts are set on a

time several months ahead, we are

apt to hurry through each precious

day without devoting ourselves to

every minute of it as we should.

To-morrow Is a wonderful time;

why neglect It as soon as it. becomes

to-day, and, beginning with the ris-

Ing-bell, start thinking of a new one?

We should try to remember that

each busy day is a part of a very

precious whole, our school days, that

cannot nil but a brief space in our

life, and every hour should be de-

voted to making them what will be

one of our dearest memories when
they are over. Every good deed,

however small, will add to the day's

value for us, and if we are looking

far ahead we may thoughtlessly

overlook some opportunity of doing

good. How many of us have echoed

the thought which one girl ex»

pressed, "I am simply existing for

spring?" Live each day to its ut-

most, the thing for which you are

impatient will soon come and too

soon be over. Do not waste to-day.

CURRENT EVENTS

At the first of the school year the

discussion of the war was the main

topic dealt with by the Current

History Classes. They followed the

movements of both the Entente and

Central Powers. Their main interest

lay in the discussion of the cam-

paign at the Dardenelles, and that of

the Balkan States.

When Congress met President

Wilson's message became the center

of interest. Several special reports

were made on the different phases

of the question of preparedness.

The settlement of the Ancona ques-

tion then came up, and was studied

from the standpoint of the United

States, and from that of Austria.

since then tbe classes have heard

from Bexie Glbbs and Mary T. Web-
ber discussions of Dr. Giles' own
atory of the sinking of the Ancona.

John Masefleld, regarded by many
as the outstanding figure of present

day English poetry, will lecture at

the Centennial Club in this city at

an early date. On Friday of this

week several of Mr, Masefleld's

poems will be read and discussed in

the Current History Classes.

HOME ECONOMICS

The girls doing third year work
in the Domestic Art Department and

some of those from second year are

much interested in a course of mil-

linery which has just been started.

This course is to last six weeks and

will be conducted by Miss Baucom,

who is connected with Peabody and

Jonas Company. If there are any

girls who might be interested In this

class they may gain admission to it

by seeing Miss Atwood.

The second year girls In Domestic

Science have greatly enjoyed their

work the past week. Following the

lectures on laying a table and the

serving of meals they have been hav-

ing demonstrations of the same. The

Tuesday afternoon class served a

formal breakfast, that is as far as

the dishes were concerned, which

proved very interesting.

.Miss Bexie Gibus spent Sunday

with MrB. Lee Lontrell of Nashville.

IV MEMORIAM.

Our hearts are heavy over

the Iosb of one of the most

valued members of the

Hyphen staff. It is a loss

not alone to her associates

upon the paper, but to the

many activities of school

life upon which the impress

of her personality has been

stamped. In the passing of

Miss Marion Leftwich, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Leftwich of West Belmont
Circle, no words can convey

our deep appreciation of her

valued services in the Inter-

ests of the Hyphen. Her radi-

ant personality, deep enthusi-

asm and warm appreciation

of her opportunities cast a

glow of light over those for-

tunate enough* to know her.

To come in contact with her

sunny disposition was to love

her. To know her Ideals, to

feel her spirit of cheer and

willingness to be of service, to

witness her attainments In the

arts which were dearest to

her, and in which she was so

highly talented, was to real-

ize that an unusual person-

ality dwelt among us.

Although taken from us in

the early period of her devel-

opment, her many accom-

plishments would do credit to

one of maturer years. In her

work upon the Hyphen, as in

every other phase of school

life with which she was con-

nected, Marion bent every en-

ergy to do her best. Her heart

and soul were in all her work.

No task was a burden, rather

a pleasure. To do not only

her allotted share, but more,

was to her a privilege of

service.

She has left us a memory
of a sweet life well spent. Her

cheer, strength of character

and untiring zeal were an in-

fluence for good over all who
were near her. Ward-Bel-

mont feels deeply the loss of

one whose every acquaintance

was a friend.

PERSONALS

Miss Lillian Supplnger spent a de-

lightful day last Sunday with Mrs.

McClure of Nashville.

Miss Gillian Goodall spent the day

Sunday with her aunt, Mrs. Goodall,

of Nashville.

Misses Marion Williams, Charlotte

Talnter and Eula Kutcnler spent the

day 8unday In Nashville with Mrs.

Williams of that city.

Miss Katherlne Ewlng of Frank-

lin, Tennessee, waB the guest over

the week-end of Miss Louise Arml-

etead of Ward-Belmont.

Misses Jessie Whitesell, Lillian

Byrd Whitesell and Margaret Mur-

phy were guests at a delightful

luncheon at the Tulane, given by

Mrs. Sam Willi,

Miss Oneita Baker is enjoying a

visit from her mother, Mrs. Baker of

Joplin, Missouri.

M i ssrs Anna Liza and Bertha Sue

Preston of Glasgow, Kentucky, who
were students of Ward-Belmont dur-

ing 1913-1914, recently spent a few

days in the school with Miss Sara

.lane Murrell.

The many friends of MIbb Helen

Kelly will be grieved to learn that

he is ill at her home on Sweetbrier

Avenue.

Miss Amy Marks and Miss Helen

Uubel will spend the following

week-end with Miss Marks' aunt of

Nashville.

Miss Ileba Wrather, a student at

Peabody College, will spend Satur-

day and Sunday with Miss Annette

Moore.

Misses Elizabeth Nell and Linda

Landta of Nashville will spend Sat-

urday and Sunday in Ward-Belmont

with Miss Martha Killebrew.

Miss Elizabeth Johnston left re-

cently to join her parents on a trip

to Cuba.

Miss Bohnda Akins will leave Sat-

urday for an extended visit with her

father in New York.

MiSB Esther Lee Smith of Waco,

Texas, who Is now a day student, is

enjoying a Bhort visit from her

father.

Miss Louise Wright of Chatta-

nooga spent the week-end in Ward-
Belmont with Miss Archie Crowley.

Miss Alice Radford and Miss Nelle

Tandy of Hopklnsville, Kentucky,

will spend a few days In Ward-Bel-

mont. During their visit they will

attend the concert by Geraldine

Farrar.

Mr. A. W. Norman of Louisiana

spent a few days In Nashville where

he entered his daughter, Nelle, in

Ward-Belmont.

Miss Agnes Flach of Hopkinsville,

Kentucky, will vlBit MisB Dorothy

Echles during the week-end.

Misfc-Moseley of Texas who is at-

tending Peabody College spent Sun-

day with Miss Aubyn Hunt.

Misses Ella Jones, Mildred Mcin-

tosh, Ethel Payne, Lucy Herndon

and Caroline Pitts have just returned

to Ward-Belmont from their respec-

tive homes, where, they enjoyed the

Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Matthews of Waco, Texas,

left Wednesday for her home after

an extended visit in Ward-Belmont
with her daughter, Janet

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Dury & Co.

420 Union Stmt

T. J. Mooney
ing

rnar
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

(MARTINI

Relieves, Heals, Soothes
AT DRUG STORKS. 2 5c

Tbe B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

VISIT

DECKER'S
"Where you get the bell"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
Church St. and Sixth Ave.

lee Creim, Cakes and Candies delivered in (he

city and shipped to^aH points adjacent

217 Fifth Avenue, N,

Be^t of

FLOWERS
AT

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Ave. N. Nashville. Tenn.

If Yon Want the

JACOB GOLDNER
Dealer In All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
S.

FOR SERVICE

SOUTHERN LAUNDRY

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO RE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

30 Arcade NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-

vents diseases, and the only place

that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,

etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 305

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

304 2nd Ave., N, NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., S.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 203
311 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

Kinds

JOY'S A. DeMaTteo & Son

SIXTH and CHURCH

Mite heirs
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND
SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY

Phone M. 4550 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom s
Phone Main 345 145 6th Ave., N.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, RIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
ROOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agents

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick

Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE
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Appreciating the many courtesies shown ub during
the past year, with the earnest desire ever in mind to

be more deserving of your good will in the days and
years to come, and "asking a continuance of your patron-

age In the future, we extend to each of you our sincere

wishes for a Bright, Happy and Prosperous New Year.

©mamt Qrinttng Gotnpatuj

Printer* of The Ward-Belmont Hyphen Nashville. Tt

wE have the most Modern and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

1 09 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

5Q YEARS

/ TJk SATfSFACTQ»?tTO»E -FOUNDED ,3*0

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANSWARD-BELMONT JEWELRY
Sorority, Class and Club Pins and Rings

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Pro/its

The Starr Piano Go.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
In the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H.

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M. 2320, 2327, 2328

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MULL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Phosphate • and Fertilizer In-

stallation a Specialty

PHONES M. 2610 and 5400

fj This space does not indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

EXPRESSION

The students of the Senior Ex-

pression Class have Just begun work
on scenes taken from "Little Wom-
en," and they are very enthusiastic

in their efforts to well portray the

characters In this fascinating story.

Most of the girls have decided on the

books from which they will prepare

their recitals, and are working with

great determination.

The Expression Department is glad

to welcome ten new students, who
have Joined their number since the

holidays.

Those of the faculty who are in-

terested in modern drama have been

enjoying the plays which Miss Town-
send so charmingly reads in her

studio on Tuesday evening. Among
the interesting dramas which she has

recently read are "The Dupe," a

story which strongly portrays mod-

ern social conditions, and "The Oar-

den of Paradise," by Edwin Sheldon.

The Home Management Classes

start in with the new quarter. Al-

ready you may hear discussions con-

cerning Just how the house-to-be

planned is going to be furnished.

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
B07 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

You ought to have a

in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS
Nashville, Tenn.

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES
Drugs and Toilet Articles

M* MS Church St NuhvUle, Tana.

CORBITT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415} Church Stract Phone Mam 2211

Nashville, Tenn.

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

Nashville,

HYPHENETTES E ART NOTES

Miss Scruggs (English Class):

"Now you Just think of your best

friends. Do you always choose the

prettiest girl and the handsomest boy

for your friends?"

Sadie R. (looking at Mildred S.):

"No, m'am. Just the opposite!"

The main topic of conversation in

the studio now is the good looking

stationery we are going to have.

Each girl is interested In designing

monograms which are to be etched

on copper plates before being printed

on the stationery.

Gertrude 8. (to her father):

"Yes, sir; I passed In French." EXCHANGES

Martha Buzbee and Dorothy Hill

found themselves seated next to each

other In chapel.

"Ellen told me that you told her

that secret I told you not to tell

her!" whispered Dorothy.

"Oh, isn't she mean!" gasped Mar-
tha. "I told her not to tell you."

"Well," returned Martha, "I told

her I wouldn't tell you what she told

me, so don't tell her I did."

Mamie R. (in Chemistry Class):

'I can't prove that."

Dr. Holllnshead: "Yes, you can."

Mamie: "Are you right sure?"

A recent publication of "The
Hustler" contains a letter from their

Editor-in-Chief, John N. Campbell,

who is acting as a representative of

Vanderbilt in the late Ford Peace

Party and at present Is at The Hague.
The date of his return is not yet

known.

Mary Lou Mclnnis: "Noojin, yon
surely have good-looking feet."

Marguerite: "Oh, I never would
have told you that."

Seniors have a new way of count-

ing gradeB made on papers. A means
awful; n, bum: C, corking; D,

dandy.

Please Imagine,

Audrey Adickes missing a ques-

tion (from the sublime to the ridicu-

lous). Hermosa Brown being quiet.

('. B. Brewer as small as Virginia

Driver. Charlotte Lawnin studying

Caesar.

Between Priends,

Carmen Patterson: "That horrid

girl even hinted that I am Indebted

to the druggist for my complexion."

Jeannette Patton: "The mean
thing! I know positively you always

pay cash."

Sue Sims: "When Miss Mills

asked me for a list of Shakespeare's

works which I had read, the only

one I could think of was "Julius

Caesar."

Sarah Middleton: "Why, you've

read "The Tale of Two Cities,"

haven't you?"

THOUGHTFULNESS.
(Continued from Page 1).

ners respected even by diplomatic

and establishing a standard of man-
circles who were wont to scoff. We
will never emulate the skilled for-

malities of the Spanish Grandee, who
will stand and bow a long half hour
insisting upon your entering a room
first, or the flattering and pictur-

esque humility of the Orlnetal who
salaams and entreats your most hon-
orable highness to deign to enter his

unworthy dwelling. Still the best

American standard Is everywhere
and Is the union of self-respect with
respect for others, a good law for

living. Be a good American of the

highest type.

Be courteous in manner, in speech,

In thought, thus It becomes Inherent.

Don't say, "Oh, say." "Listen!"
"Hello!" This way of attracting at-

tention is as interesting as the folk-

lore of the masses, the uneducated,
whose vocabulary is necessarily

limited. There are much more ac-

ceptable forms of salutation not a

bit lacking In cordiality and com-
mon to all well-bred persons. You
are members of polite society and
must conform to Its rules in your
everyday life, or else appear awk-
ward and ill at ease in the company
you most wish to adorn. "Gaucherle"

puts an end to any dreams of social

conquest or even a presentable ap-

pearance.

You cannot put on good manners
as a veneer. It will surely crack at

an Inopportune moment and leave

you exposed. Be careful of your

everyday manners, your everyday

speech. Do not tolerate careless,

slipshod speech. You cannot think

in slang and talk in classics.

The everyday you Is the best you.

Keep your wits in a state of pre-

paredness. All of us know how In-

adequate Ib "verandah wit," how
mortifying to think what we 'might

have said when the offered oppor-

tunity found us "tongue tied" or

"fussed." Use the best English all

the time, then it becomes a part of

you. Respect your mother tongue

and take no liberties with It.

How much pleasure Dr. Vincent

gives us In his lectures here. Aside

from his great storehouse of knowl-

edge and his intimate acquaintance

with men of letters and the best in

literature, he paid his tribute to

them In words as carefully selected

as the colors a great painter com-
bines upon his palette.

Another object lesson In poise and
dignity that we recently had was in

the appearance of a 'most attractive

young woman who spoke to you of

life in a far away South American
city. You may read or this city In

any current magazine perhaps, but

you gave her beautiful and pleased

attention. Why? She was well

gowned and appealed to the eye.

Her voice was perfectly modulated

and pleased the ear. She stood ab-

solutely at ease and spoke without

effort, which pleased your good taste.

She had poise and grace and invested

the subject with the charm of her

own personality. Charm Is a rich

donor in itself.

Many of you can acquire great

grace and effectiveness, but be care-

ful of the everyday manner, every-

day speech and everyday thought.

Think In the right terms. Acquire

ho thorough a knowledge of good

English that the right word comes

of itself. Nothing but the best is

good enough for you. Some of you

are careless about ordinary social

conventions. When you are invited

out accept or decline promptly. It

is a compliment paid you, and your

hostess is entitled to a prompt and

appreciative response. I have had
several would-be hostesses call on

the telephone and ask If Miss

Blanche was coming that evening.

In making Introductions call the

names of both parties. A failure to

do so Is often embarrassing. "

Be refined, be dainty, be respect-

ful, be cheerful, be gay. Nobody

loves "little Miss Grouch." Show
reverence for the Maker and Giver

of all things, respect for men and

women, his best handiwork, and give

correct care and thought to develop-

ing yourself, your life, his personal

gift to you.

MRS. SOLON E. ROSE.

1
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ATHLETICS

In the next few weeks the swim-
ming pool will be greatly In use.

Many girls will be seen day after day
practicing their different strokes and
dives. So far there promises to be

great excitement and much compe-
tition between the two athletic clubs,

and therefore the whole student

body Is looking forward eagerly to

this swimming meet, which Is to be

held the last week In February.

the

nearer

"UKFOHIC .4X11 AFTER."
(Continued from Pajje 1).

truly started, every turn of

wheels seemed to take her

borne!

Mother and Oad met her at the

train. She was so happy to see them
and they had so very much to tell

each other that she forgot to look

for the chaperon until they had
driven almost a block. When she

did look around she discovered there

wasn't any chaperon at all.

But she didn't realize she was
actually at home until the next day.

There were so many things to talk

about which they hadn't been able

to discuss the night before that Dad
forgot to read his newspaper at the

breakfast table.

If either of her parents had need-

ed any convincing, they would have

been thoroughly assured by Betty's

description, that Ward-Belmont was
the grandest school In the world.

Dad had looked Into the matter

pretty carefully before he had sent

her there in the fall and he was en-

thusiastic over the large and excep-

tionally well qualified faculty of the

school. The science laboratories were

furnished with every possible equip-

ment. The art studio boasted of some
real work of genius. The Expres-

sion and Musical Departments were
both so good that Ward-Belmont
could have been either a school of

acting or a music conservatory if It

had not preferred being a college.

Her mother was delighted with the

entertainment bourse, and could not

help but be a little surprised to learn

that the school could furnish such

numbers as Madame Schumann-
Helnk and Geraldlne Farrar for its

student body. And when Betty told

them of the wonderful swimming
pool, the long horse-back rides and

the exciting basketball games, which

were part of the things that went to

make up the athletic life of the

school, it was not hard to guess how
she had gained her rosy cheeks and

bright eyes.

Later in the day all the girls In

"Betty's crowd" came to see her.

They openly debated the question as

to whether she bad gotten fat or not,

but were kind enough to wait until

later to determine whether "board-

ing school" had made her stuck up.

Because Betty hadn't seen a moving

picture show in so long they all went

to the dime matinee that afternoon.

Then began a period of gayety.

Luncheons, dinners and danceB fol-

lowed each other In quick succession.

Betty could hardly find time to

breathe. Dad called Joe Gibson their

new door mat, he was at the house

so frequently. But Betty explained

what an entertaining young man Joe

was and how nice it was to have him

"just drop In" at almost any hour of

the day instead of having to file a

request ages beforehand. It was

strange she had never known before

how perfectly grand It was of Dad

to let ber sit on the arm of his chair

and light his pipe for him, when he

could have done it so much better

himself. And It was such fun to

have him blow smoke In her face,

and, oh, it smelled so good!

Isn't It strange how thrilling even

the simplest pleasures can be when

one hasn't experienced them in three

whole months? There are a thou-

sand and one perfectly harmless

things a person can do at home that

she would never think of doing any

place else In the world, such as go-

ing into the kitchen and cutting into

a big white cake which the cook had

made for dinner. Betty did all those

things and it was strange how the

days flew by. She had hardly got-

ten her trunk unpacked until it was

time to go back to school. Mother

thought she might persuade Dad to

let her stay over for a party January

the Bixth, but as badly as she wanted

to, she remembered that the whole

school had promised to return by the

fifth and she just couldn't be "the fly

In the ointment."

Of course when she told Mother

good-bye there was a lump in her

throat, and when Dad gripped her

hand and told her not to get home-
sick she had to fight hard to keep

the tears back. But as much as she

loved home, deep down in her heart

she was "honest-to-goodness" glad to

get back to school.

She couldn't resist doing one more
daring act, however, so the morning
of her arrival she purposely avoided

the chaperon at the station and rode

out to school alone. It felt queer to

be alone in a street car in Nashville,

though, and she was glad she wasn't

wearing her uniform.

Just as she stepped off the car in

front of dear old Ward-Belmont the

first school bell rang. It Beemed to

call her back to duty, and because

Betty was a true American girl, with

bright red blood in her veins, she

was glad she had to rush in order to

be on time for her first class in the

new year. LILLIAN CAPRON.

HOl'HEKKEPER OR
BACHELOR MAID

Which would you rather be?

If you ever find a girl who prefers

the latter the world at large will be

glad to know her.

If you prefer the former, remem-

ber, essential to a housekeeper is to

have the ability to select the right

Steel Range and domestic science

equipment. There is a great variety

of these ready for your inspection at

the great Phillips & Buttorff Manu-

facturing Company Store, 217 Third

Avenue North.

The range of ranges is the "Enter-

prise Ingot" of pure Armco Iron, rust

resisting.

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

SsccsMsrt to Casaetty Oil Company

Manufacturer! ol

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL- THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pay the Freight to All Point.

Write for Prfcss. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AMD STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE.. NORTH

For Choice

MILLINERY
Sec

JOSEPH
MILLINERY

181 Eighth Ave., N. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Strut

NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-
tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise
at modern prices.

I handle fine, exclusive, ready-to-
put-on garments for Women and
Misses. Tou will find here a very
select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, PUR, PUR COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss.

I cordially Invite you to call and in-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping
you will, I remain, respectfully,

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholeaale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE. TENN,

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 912 and 913

The Souths Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

H

SkalOWSKl'Ski
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

Founded on Service In 1874

Our Footwear Section

Offers every advantage of choice

in regard to present fashion— plus*

the satisfaction of assured service

and proper fitting

Shoe DepartmentI >'^|
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Henkel en-

tertained with a delightful candy-pull

a number of the members of the fac-

ulty and their friends, at their home

last Saturday evening. An added

pleasure to the evening's enjoyment

was the singing of Mr. Charles C.

Washburn.

RobtLyle I H. J. Grimes & Co.
183 Eighth Avenue, N,183 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

Walter L. Tanner
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

2 1 5 Public Square

* • *

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
aints of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturers of Mirrors and Art Glass

2M and 2M THIRD AVE. , N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Phone M. 4264 28 Arcade

Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY

We always have something new.
If you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN 4406 27 ARCADE

I

Ladie's Ready- to-Wear

* * *

SPECIAL CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE
IF

If you want Pirst-ClaBS MEAT you

can rest assured that we have it.

Phone us when you want it. again.

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store ALEX WARNER & SON

Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Tenn.

„......!
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GRAND OPERA WITH
PAVLOWA BALLET RUSSE

Famous Boston Company Supported by Russian

Three Performances at Vendome
February 11-12, 1916

Ward-Belmont is to be afforded an

opportunity of enjoying grand opera

of the highest type, In the coming

engagement of the Boston Grand
Opera Company for three per-

formances at the Vendome, beginning

Friday evening, February 11.

The combined organizations of the

Boston Grand Opera Company and
Pavlowa Ballet Russe Is that which
has created such an artistic stir in

New, York, Philadelphia, Boston and
Chicago for the last three months.

The opera which has been chosen

for the opening performance is "I

Pagliacci," by Leoncavallo, with Ze-

natello, Felice Lyne, Graham Marr
and other noted stars. The ballet

feature, which is part of each per-

formance, will provide for the ap-

pearance or Mile. Pdvlowa and her

complete Ballet Russe in Dellbei'

"Coppelia" In two acts following

"Pagllaccl."

At the Saturday matinee Puccini's

"Madame Butterfly" will be heard,

with the noted Japanese lyric go-

(Continued on Page 4).

THE SERVANT
IN THEHOUSE

Ward-Belmont Hear* Popular Mod-
ern Drama Presented by Well-

known Header.

LOVALTV

The Pride That Live Hoys and (.iris

Have in Their School Is Closely

Related to Love of Country.

Patriotism.

There (3 a feeling we have for our

native land; It is called patriotism.

We have a similar feeling towards

our friends and the Institutions that

we hold dear—but we do not call It

patriotism, we call it loyalty. It is

just as highly to be prized by the re-

cipient and should be bestowed with

just as much care and reserve as pa-

triotism. True loyalty means that

we are willing at all times to give

our best efforts and our entire respect

to the person or Institution toward
whom we have this sentiment. Un-

less we are willing to make some sac-

rifices or work harder than we are

actually called on to, we are not loyal,

we are merely following the paths of

least resistance.

Every school is in reality like a

small nation. It has its laws and

its customs, just as any large com-

mounity or tribe has its laws and its

customs. In a private school boys

and girls are governed by teachers

who understand the conditions sur-

rounding their lives better than they

themselves do, just as every well-

ordered country is governed by people

who understand the surrounding con-

ditions and are better equipped than

the majority of citizens to make that

country strong and powerful.

The opportunity which Is offered,

therefore, to every live boy and girl

through private school training Is

most valuable and should be Im-

proved to the fullest extent. Very

often indeed It Is a matter of great

regret on the part of older graduates

that they had not made it a special

point to understand fully the idea

back of school life and the privilege

of associating Intimately not only

with other boys or girls, but with the

teachers who are responsible for the

development of e^ery student form-

ing that little community.

As a matter of fact it depends

One of the most delightful and
artistic features of the season was
enjoyed Thursday evening, January

20, In the Ward-Belmont auditorium,

when Madam Labadle of New York
read Charles Raiin Kennedy's master-

piece, "The Servant in the House."

Every person in the house was cap-

tivated Immediately by Madam La-

badie's charming personality which,

combined with her Interpretive quali-

ties, made possible an evening of rare

enjoyment.

To feel and understand the beauty

of this great drama is an inspiration,

and through Madam Labadle's artist-

ic interpretation we were granted this

privilege. Her beautiful voice added

much to the reading, and from pure-

souled little Mary to the drain man
each clmrm-iHr w»« a vivid p4ct MM,
Truly the unseen presence of the

"Servant in the House" was among
us.

It is hoped that we may soon have

a second visit from Madam Labadle,

promising us another evening of in-

spiration and delight.

"'TIS NEITHER TO BOR-
ROW NOH LEND.'

This saying of Shakespeare pos-

sesses my mind—"Tis neither to

borrow nor to lend":

If my roommate and I would take

heed of these words

Our freindship would suffer no

end.

She borrows my note books, my
brains and my time.

My jewels, my money, my clothes,

And much more by far than Is told

in this rhyme

—

And now she would borrow my
beaux!

I
t

Alas! how my fettered soul longs

to be free!

I've pondered it seven times seven.

When she is awakened by Gabriel's

lover,

Will she borrow my passport to

heaven? —Exchange.

wholly upon the Interest taken in our

school days, while we are actually

living them, and not In after life, as

to how much we get out of them. If

as school boys and girls we were not

or are not heart and soul in sympa-

thy with and loyal to some one par-

ticular school, then we have lost a

great opportunity, for in early life to

develop a true spirit of loyalty and

appreciation not only of the individ-

ual, but of groups of people and of

communities is to develop that big

side of our character upon which in

later life is built our Ideals and our

ambitions.—Reprinted from the Ed-

ucational Directory, January, 1916,

of the Review of Reviews.

FACULTY
MEMBERS ON
CONCERT TOUR

Mr. u HNhhurn and Mr. Henkel To
He Heard in Recital in

Mr. Charles C. Washburn, dean of

the Voice Department, and Mr. F.

Arthur Henkel, pianist, will leave

Monday for a short concert tour

through the North. Mr. Washburn
will appear next Tuesday before the

Woman's Club at Crawfordsville, In-

diana. Mr. Henkel will assist him at

this recital. Their route north will

take them through Indianapolis,

where a short stay will be made.

Thursday, February 3, Mr. Wash-
burn will be heard In a Joint recital

with Frederick Morley, the eminent

Kngllsh pianist, before the Marcato

Club of Clarksburg, Virginia. Mr.

Morley will be remembered here for

his recent artistic recital which elic-

ited much favorable comment. On
Saturday, February 5, Mr. Washburn
will sing before the Studio Club of

Lexington, Kentucky.

Saturday evening of this week a re-

cital will be given by these two mem-
bers of the musical faculty before the

student body and friends in the school

auditorium. ThiB program will be

Identical with that presented on his

concert trip.

INTERESTING LETTER
A very . Interesting letter was re-

cently received by Mrs. Blanton from

an old Ward girl. We print with per-

mission a portion pertaining to the

"Hyphen":
"Another thing, I feel sure I

should send a word of thanks for the

copies of the 'Hyphen' which have

been received and immediately read

—

even to the advertisements. Every

word in it is interesting to me,

though I fail to see a familiar name,

except your own names. It is an ex-

cellent little paper—the very best of

its kind—If I am not a very partial

judge. There is so much school news

In the 'Hyphen' and I feel after read-

ing it as If I had been one of the girls

again. I am glad, too, to see such a

large circulation."

"Anyone would think I am drunk,"

murmured the mpvie operator, as he

reeled away.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Jan. 23-S»—"The Birth

of a Nation," Vendome
Theater.

.lun. 28—Senior Recep-

tion, Ward-Belmont.

Jan. 29, H p. m.—Re-

cital given by Mr. Wash-

burn and Mr. Henkel.

Ward-Belmon Audito-
rium.

Feb. 11, 12—B o s t o n

Grand Opera Company
and Pavlowa Ballet Russe.

Friday evening, "Pag-

llaccl;" Saturday matinee,

"Madame Butterfly;" Sat-

urday evening, "La Bo-

heme." Each opera fol-

lowed by ballet. Vendome
Theater.*

Feb. 17, 8 p. m.—Min-

neapolis Symphony Or-

chestra Concert. Ryman
Auditorium. Sixth num-

ber of the Ward-Belmont

entertainment

STUDENTS MAKE
FINE POTTERY

Fascinating Feature of Art Department. Surprising

Excellence Shown in Products. Beautiful De-

signs, the Handiwork of Students

SOLO CLASS
PROGRAMS

Music Student.s Participate in Week-
ly Recitals In Dr. Winkler's

Studio.

Two enjoyable programs have been

presented by the music students in

Dr. Winkler's studio since the Christ-

mas holidays. The pupils who par-

ticipate in these weekly recitals find

them of great benefit In their work.

The students appreciate the opportu-

nity thus afforded and some interest-

ing programs will be heard In the

near future.

entrain January 20, 10 10

Dancing on Green Farrar

Miss Whitfield Morelll

(Mlsa Throne)
Entreaty Frlnil

MIsb Sara Hopkins
(Miss Throne)

Shepherd's Song Kern
Miss Ellen Carpenter

(Mr. Winkler)

Promenade Bendel

Miss Lillian Jenkins

(Mrs. Winkler)

Rondo, E Minor Ph. Em. Bach
.Miss Mary Clover

i Miss Throne

)

Mazurka, B Minor Chopin

Miss Mary Cotton

(Mrs. Winkler)

Song of the Brook Lack

Miss Kerman Faw
(Mr. Winkler)

January 35, 1010.

Valse, Op. 59 Shuett

Miss Ellene Bracken

(Mr. Winkler)

Sonata, C Major, First Movement..
Mozart

Miss Louise Mendelsohn (second

piano part by Grieg)

(Mrs. Schmitz)

Barcarolle Rheinhold

MisB Mary Clever

(Miss Throne)

Romanze * Wieniawski

Miss Ethlene Byars

(Mr. Schmitz)

Elegle Nollet

Miss Martha Regen
(Miss Massey)

Light in Darkness Cowen
Miss Hannah Sargeant

( Mme. Graziani

)

Gay Butterflies Gregh
Mis ; Bessie Hudson

(Miss Massey)

Impromptu, E Flat Schubert

Miss Louise Saunders

(Mrs. Koelker)

November Tschaikowsky

Miss Evelyn Abney
(Mrs. Winkler)

Spanish Caprice -.Moszkowski

Miss Cora Palmer
(Mr. Winkler)

Revised to Date.

My country, tls of thee, sweet land

of literacy, of thee we tell. Land of

the reading test, banish the unlearned

guest, tell all from east to west, know
how to spell!

Did you know that Ward-Belmont
has a pottery? Have you ever seen

it? If you haven't, a visit to the kiln

room will prove one of the most In-

structive pleasures of the school.

ThiB interesting place is Bltuated back

of the greenhouse and is open to all

for Inspection.

Before you e§ter, the noise of the

electric appliances and buzz of the

big throwing wheel Is heard. Then
you see the girls at work on the pot-

tery In all stages of construction. The
clay used is made of Tennessee ball

clay, flint and feldspar. This Is meas-

ured, weighed, mixed with water and

put in slip tubs. Then the water Is

drained off by means of a syphon

tube. It is now in the form of slip

or soft mud and Is dried out in plas-

ter boxes until hard enough to

handle, when It Is wedged on plaster

boardB. The pottery clay now be-

comes ready for use.

A small piece is wedged a second

(Continued an Page 4).

OKKALDINE FARRAR

IntereMing Items Concerning the

Famous Prima Donna'* Kuro-

Stndy.

It will be of Interest to our many
readers to know that during Miss

Farrar's study In Berlin she was a

pupil of the late Herr Graziani, the

husband of Mme. Graziani, who is a

member of the vocal faculty of Ward-

Belmont. From the January Ladles'

Home Journal story of Miss Farrar's

life we quote the following:

"Graziani proved to be a protege

of Frau von Rath, and I met this

strange and wonderfully gifted man,

whose early death cut short a bril-

liant career. He proved a remarka-

ble teacher, and I profited by his ad-

mirable instruction throughout that

first winter in Berlin."

CHAPEL PROGRAMS
The chapel services of the past few

weeks have been uniiBually interest-

ing and enjoyable. The girls also

And this break In the day's work a

time in which they gain new courage

and inspiration. On January 19 ex-

ercises were held In honor of the one

hundred and ninth anniversary of

Robert E. Lee. Miss Gilkeson, with

the fine eloquence for which South-

erners are noted, told of many Inci-

dents in the life of this great South-

ern general and gentleman, which

show those traits of character that

arouse not only the admiration of

the South, but of the wdrld.

Mr. Henkel recently played for us

several selections which were very

enjoyable, as Mr. Henkels little pro-

grams always are. One morning last

week Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz delighted

the student body by playing the last

movement of a Rubinstein sonata.

Dr. McNalr, after an absence of

several weeks in New York again

brings his practical messages to us

every Monday morning. We were

very glad to have Dr. Mtkell of

Christ Church speak to ub last week

on the broad, abundant life and we
hope that he will come often to con-

duct our chapel services.
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EDITORIAL

THE PURPOSE OF IT ALL
From all sides the warning COm«a

to us to remember the value of time.

We receive this admonition dally in

the duns-room and almost dally in the

chapel exercises. Even the clocks

everywhere we ko click off each min-
ute omnlouJy. If these reminders
could accomplish the desired result

without our co-operation, each day's

work and play would have long ago
been planned so wisely and so well

that with concentration and deliber-

ateness we would easily accomplish
our tasks and find time for recrea-

tion.

Ah it is. many of use have reali/.i cl

the value of time merely to the ex-

tent of worrying now and then and
talking a great deal about how much
we have to do. forgetting that the

minutes are slipping by while we
worry and talk. Time 3eems to rep-

resent the future to many of us. We
do not realize that "Now" is the time

to do anything in order to be sure

that It will be done Have yon ever

thought that, on your return home,

your family and your friends will

look thejlrst thing for Improvement

In you? When \\<- lliink Ol that fu-

ture time when we will be "grown-

up." we always picture ourselves as

young women who are admirable in

every way. It will not be very long

before some of us will have reached

that period, and yet we still seem to

think that when our diplomas are

presented to us. we will also he pre-

sented with all the wi-dom and all

the other attributes In the world for

which we could possibly wlsn.

It is to gain these things that our

parentB have sent us here. Ward-

Belmont is trying to give them to us

And we can have them if we earnest-

ly work for them now.

POEM
The following poem was found In

a floral offering at the recent funeral

services of Miss Marion Leftwlch, and

was read during the services. We
print it by request:

"0 what do you think the angels

say?"

Said the children up in heaven.

"There's a little girl coming home to-

day;

She's almost ready to fly away

From the earth we used to live In.

Let's go up and open the gates of

pearl

—

Open them wide for the new little

girl,"

Said the children up in heaven.

"God wanted her her^r-where hlB lit-

tle ones meet,"

Said the children up In heaven.

"She shall play with us In the golden

street;

She has grown too fair, she has grown

too sweet

For the earth we used to live in.

She needed the sunshine, this dear

little girl,

That gilds this side of the gates of

pearl,"

Said the children up in heaven.

"So the King called down from the

angels' dome,"

Said the children up in heaven.

"My little darling, arise and come

To the place prepared in the Father's

home

—

The home the children live in.

Let's go and watch the gates of pearl.

Heady to welcome the new little girl,"

Said the children up In heaven.

"Far down on the earth do you hear

them weep!"

Said the children up in heaven.

"For the dear little girl has gone to

sleep;

The shadows fall and the night clouds

sweep

O'er the earth we used to live In;

But we'll go and open the gates of

pearl

—

() why do they weep for their dear lit-

tle girl?"

Said Hi- children up In heaven.

"Fly with her quickly. O angels

dear!"

Said the children up in heaven.

'See! She Is coming! Look there,

look there

At the jasper lights on her sunny

hair

Where the veiling clouds are

riven!"

Ah, hush, hush, hush! All the swift

wings furl!

For the King himself at the gates of

pearl

Is taking her hand—dear, tired little

girl—
And is leading her Into heaven.

CURRENT EVENTS

PERSONALS

The many friends of Miss Onelta

Maker will be grieved to learn that,

on account of her ill health, Miss

Maker left Saturday for her home in

JofllB, Missouri.

» * •

Miss Marion Clement, of Marion.

Kentucky, will spend a few weeks in

Ward-Belmont with her siHter Louise.

* • *

Mrs. C. A. Mclnnis, of llattlesburg,

Mississippi, is spending u few days

with her (laughters, Kutli and Mary

Lou.
* • *

Miss Lizzie D. Alexander and Mr.

and Mrs. Forgy, parents of Ruby

ForgT, will spend a few days

in Ward-Belmont.
* • •

Mr. Charles Walker, of Missouri,

•peal Monday In Ward-Belmont With

bis sister Mary.
* • *

Miss Alma Shanks spent Sunday

with Dr. and Mrs. Glasgow, of Nash-

ville.

* • *

Miss Frances Jarrell will be the

guest of Miss Lucile Byrn, of Mur-

freesboro, Tennessee, over the fol-

lowing week-end.

* « •

Miss Letitia Carter spent a delight-

ful week-end in Franklin, Tennessee,

with Mrs. J. E. Cliffe of that city.

* • » *

Miss Catherine Haywood of Mem-
phis, Tennessee, will be the guest of

Miss Letitia Carter over the week-

end.
* *

Mrs. Book, of Tennessee, and Mrs.

McLeese, of Pennsylvania, were

guests in Ward-Belmont Monday.

* * *

Miss Elizabeth Perkins spent a de-

lightful week-end In Martha, Tennes-

see, with Mr3. Gwynn of that city.

President Wilson will leave Janu-

ary 28 for a week's campaign. He
Intends to visit Pittsburgh, Cleve-

land, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City,

St. Joseph, Des Moines and Daven-

port. His main purpose Is to speak

to the Railroad Business Associations

on the need for business prepared-

ness and the necessity of the railroad

plants getting ready to assist the gov-

ernment in time of danger. It Is also

that he will deliver . ad-

on the Mexican question. The
President is also planning another

trip, to be made about the middle of

February, which will take him as far

west as Denver. While away he will

be kept In touch with the European

and Mexican situations by the aid of

Secretary Lansing.

The executive committee of the As-

sociation of Military Schools has

asked for new and better facilities for

training 10,000 students to become
reserve officers. The main thing they

want are rifles, tents and

training.

Y. . C.

The Ward-Belmont students are

looking forward to the visit of Miss

Olvolah Burner, National Student

Secretary, and Miss Frances Y.

Smith, Secretary for South Center

Field, who will come February 7 and

remain through the 23rd. Some of

the old girls are acquainted with Miss

Smith and know how charming and

extremely helpful she Is.

All the Y. W. C A. Is cordially in-

vited to a tea to be held at the city

Y. W. C. A. building during the Jubi-

lee Week, and the students are to

help entertain the visiting delegates.

The sheets that the girls donated

for the Bick babies at Warioto Settle-

ment are going to be a great help.

Let every one put her contribution on

the corner table of the Y. W. C. A.

room and boost a good cause.

Some games have been misplaced

and have disappeared from the Y. W.
C. A. rooms; if any one knows any-

thing about them, please return then

ART NOTES

The number of students in the Art

Department is steadily Increasing.

Last week Miss Nell Savage was en-

rolled and started work in the life

class. She is not a stranger to most

of us, as she is a former student of

Ward-Belmont, who has just returned

from New York, where she studied

art.

ALL IN A IfAMR
They sat on the Davenport and he

played his Guitar.

"Darling," said he, "let us go out In

the Carr."

So they went for a spin way up on

the Hill,

But when they got there the Carr

stood Wright still.

He had plenty of gas, water and oil,

But he couldn't get Sparks out of the

Coyle.

So he went to a House and borrowed

a Horst

To Driver home with the greatest re-

morse.

—Demaris Smith.

HOME ECONOMICS

The children in the Domestic Art

Department are working most pains-

takingly on their quilt patches. The
one who has the best patch is to re-

ceive the quilt. Isn't that In Itself an

incentive to work?

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
MaU the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Duty & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Ave. N. Nashville, Tern.

If You Want the Best Call

JACOB GOLDNER
Dealer In All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
" Avenue, 8.

St. B dernar
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MenthAlba
'MARTINI

Relieves, Heals, Sooth
AT DRUG STORES. 2 SC

The B. H. Stief

Telephones Main 580 and 587

5* Fine Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

SEND US VOI R FILMS TO BE DK.

VBLOPBD AMI FINI8HFD

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

• 30 Arcade NASHVILLK

Jewelry Co. Nashville Pure Milk Co.
J The onlv nlace In the city where

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

VISIT

DECKER'S
"Where you get the best"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
Church St. and Sixth Ave.

Ice Cream, Cikei and Candies delivered in the

city and ahipped to all
i

The only place In the city where
you can obtain pure milk that pre-

vents diseases, and the only place

that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,

etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE H KMLOCK 305

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

304 2nd Ave.. ML NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. <;ive. us a trial.

Two Pbones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., S.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Muin 2<>:{

811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

217 Fifth

Bestf: of

FLOWERS
AT

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

Kinds

JOY'S A. DeMatteo & Son

SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies

Nashville

PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND
SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY

Phone M. 45150 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom's
Phono Main 345 145 6th Ave., V

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIDLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agenta

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick

Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

38 ARCADE NASHVILLE
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A trappy Nnu flrar
Appreciating the many courtesies shown us during

the past year, with the earnest desire ever in mind to

be more deserving of your good will in the days and
yearB to come, and asking a continuance of your patron-

age in the future, we extend to each of you our sincere
wishes for a Bright, Happy and Prosperous New Year.

©Mtiwn Qrinttng Gnmpang
Printers of The Ward-Belmont Hyphen Nashville,

EXCHANGES

WE have the most Modern and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, 'South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for

SO YEARS

FACTOffYSTORE-FOUNDED I36Z,

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OP I ICIANSWARD-BELMONT JEWELRY
Sorority, Class and Club Pins and

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Go.
240-242 Fifth Ave., X

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
In the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest IF. H. Junsermann

Proprietor
hzi Broadway

Phone M. MM, 2327, 2328

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave., N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Phosphate and Fertilizer In-

stallation a Specialty

PHONES M. 2510 and SUM)

<J
This space does not indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

We learn from "The Hustler" that

John Neal Campbell, who has bepn

away from Vanderbilt University

since the middle of December, with

the Ford peace party, sailed from
The Hague a week ago today. He
will arrive in New York Wednesday
and will probably be in Nashville

Saturday.

We wish to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of the "Tennessee College Mag-
azine" and wish to say that we think

It a generally well-balanced and in-

teresting magazine.

The editorials In the last number
of "The Hugle Call" wen; unusually

good, an especially good one being on

Henry Clay Frick. Mr. Frick had

authorized his bankers to pay to the

school children of Pittsburgh S17o,-

0(H), the amount lost by them when a

savings bank in which they had their

small savings deposited Tailed. "The
real significance of Mr. Frlck's far-

weeing act." says the editor, "is th:it

It has kept green at the happy Christ-

mas season the faith in humanity of

these forty-one thousand school chil-

dren."

HERBRIGK & LAWRENCE
«07 Church Si reel

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

You ouKht to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Ilrings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Ouality Flour

LI UK]
Na

Nashville's Biu
Millinery

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

fuiaay

Printing Co.

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES
Drugs and Toilet Articles

Wt-SM Church St Nashville. Tenn.

CORBITT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415+

Nashville, Tenn.

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

Nashville,

THE PERFECT FLOWE It

For years people had shaken their

heada and smiled, half-amusedly,

hair-pltylngly, when one mentioned

the little house behind the high stone

wall, at the edge of town. Every-

one knew "Old Man Warren" by
sight or hearsay, although he rarely

went beyond the maBslve gate which
shut off his gardens from the world.

Some said the little old man with his

unkempt hair, disorderly, grizzled

beard and big eyes, that held at times

a wild, vacant Btare, was crazy,

though harmless. Others there were
who believed he was a sort of hermit,

a religious fanatic, and all knew that

he spent most of his time caring for

the beautiful flowers that grew In

great profusion and variety behind
the wall. Little children were afraid

of him. but there was a great fascina-

tion, a sort of daring, about peeping
over the wall, to catch a glimpse of

the bent figure, shuffling along the

paths of gravel, mumbling as it went.

Public opinion was partly right, for

Paul Warren had a craze. All his life

he had clung to his ambition to pro-

duce a Perfect Flower Year after

year, with his Ideal always before

bin', he had labored over the rearing

of different plants, produced by the

most careful study and variation of

pollination. Always, as the plant ma-
tured and the flowers opened, the

man had been disappointed by the

appea ranee of some minute defect.

He was giving his life to the pursuit

of the Perfect Flower.

At la.it, one spring day, there ap-

peared above the soft earth a slender

green stalk, nnd anxiously the old

gardener watched it. Tenderly he

pitted the moist soil down firm

about the roots, and soTtly he mur-
mured to the tiny, light green hue" at

the stem's end.

As time went on, and the plant

gtew day by day, the old man scarce-

ly ate or slept; the suspense was too

great and he was doubling the care of

this precious plant. The bud was
swelling, and with it his excitement

increased. For, somehow, he felt that

liis work was nearly done. True,

countless times before lie had waited

with this same frenzied eagerness for

the development of- some small bud,

but this time he believed was dif-

ferent; lie had found his Perfect

Flower

At last his constant watching by

the. side of the slender green idol be-

gan to tell upon Paul, and so one

night he fell asleep. When the bright-

ness of the sun forced his eyelids

open, his eyes fell upon the realiza-

tion of all his dreams. The bud had

unclosed, and from it bad emerged

beautiful, satiny petals, exquisite in

shape and hue. Their lower surfaces

seemed to shed a soft radiance, so

beautifully were the shades of deli-

cate contrasting colors blended. Each

graceful stamen held the most golden

of pollen, and the stigma was deli-

cately pronged. It was indeed the

long-Bought Perfect Flower.

Poor old Paul was nearly frantic

with his delight; he could think of

nothing else, and all day he stayed by

the flower, rubbing his hands togeth-

er and muttering brokenly. All night,

too, he watched over hia beloved,

marveling at the beauty of the moon-
light playing upon those shimmering

petals.

(Continued next week).

HYPHENETTES

Marguerite (fixing pennants on the

wall)—"I II put California here next

to Maine and you put Georgia and

Michigan over on the other Bide."

Girls (in the next room)—"What
are you doing, Noojln, rearranging

the map?"

"Why do you suppose Dorothy

Hrobst has such a vacant expression?

"Well, she thinks of herself a great

deal-

In Middleniarch.
' "Have you learned any new steps.

Tiillla?"

"No, but I've stepped on a lot of

new feet."

Apologies to "The Good Old

mer Time"
It's the old infirmary line

That we see on Sunday about nine

On the third floor Founders.

Each girl waiting for her time

To go and see' Mrs Lester and
To tell her of her woe
And take her dose of a-=perin

And never dare say "No."

—Penelope Field.

"PUTTING HANDS INTO HIS
POCKET."

A girl in recounting in a recent

Saturday Evening Post the events

preceding her elopement, mentions
this as one of the tricks of the trade

in courtship. Hut don't let this fool

you.

Some day you will marry and want
to equip nursery, dining room, kitch-

en, laundry and dairy.

It will be money instead of hands
in your pocket if you get what you
want from

Phillips & Huttorff Mfg. Co.,

Nashville, Tenn..

experts in the line for over fifty years.

Their Enterprise Ingot Range,
made or Armco Iron, rust-resisting

is A MANGE.
My the way, have you seen their

wondrous array of Chri.-tmas pres-

ents?

Get together with your girl churn

and go there this evening.

WHY HE FLUNKED.
A schoolmaster was lecturing on

the circulation of the blood.

"If I stand on my head," said he,

"the blood will run down into my
head, will it not?"

The hoys replied, "Yes, sir."

"Then," said the master, "whv
does not the blood run Into my feet

when I stand upon them?"
"Please, sir, it's because yer feet

ain't empty."

A New Idea!

If men were as careful about keep-

ing their religion to themselves as

they are about their dollars much of

the friction of life would disappear.

Miss Melon is pining her heart away.

Her tendrils In agony grope;

Her father, the gardner, has Just had

his say

And told her she cantaloupe.

He—Some men, you know, are

born great, some achieve greatness

—

She—Exactly! And some Just

grate upon you.

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
aints of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturers of Mirrors and Art Glass

200 and 202 THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPECIAL CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store
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GRAND OPERA WITH
PAVLOWA BALLET RUSSE

(Continued from Page 1).

prano, Tarnakl Miura. In the title

role. She la the first person of her

race to achieve succeBa In European

grand opera. Rlccardo Martin, Joae

Mardonea and other notables will be

heard In the cast. This will be fol-

lowed by "Snowflakes," with

Tschalkowsky'a "Nut Cracker" suite

mualc. The third opera Is Puccini's

"La Boheme," after which a Spanish

suite of dances, with music by Mas-

senet, will be enjoyed.

The opportunity of witnessing Joint

performances of opera and ballet by

two euch notable organizations as the

Boston Opera Company and the Pav-

lowa Company Ballet Kusse Is Indeed

a great one, as only a few of the

smaller cities will be visited by this

Joint organization on their present

tour.

The Boston Grand Opera Company,

which gave the Hub City five annual

seasons of grand opera, has estab-

lished a reputation there and in other

cities that would Insure a cordial re-

ception for this organization alone.

Adding to this the drawing power of

Mile. Pavlowa and her Ballet Hushp,

whose vogue has been strong and en-

during for several years all over this

country, the attractiveness of this

new venture is doubled, and they

will doubtless find the full amount of

Interest necessary to the success of

so large an enterprise.

I PaKllarri.

During the orchestral introduction,

Tonio, in his clown costume, suddenly

appears in front of the curtain and

begs permission to rpvlve the ancient

Greek prologue. He then comes
forward as Prologue and explains that

the subject of the play is taken from

real life; reminds the audience that

actors are but men, with passions like

their own, and that the author has

endeavored to express the real feel-

ings and sentiments of the characters

he will introduce. He then orderB up

the curtain.

The first act shows the entrance to

an Italian village. Canio and his

troupe of strolling players, or Pag-

liacc.i having paraded through the vil-

lage, return to their traveling theater,

followed by a noisy crowd of villag-

ers. Canio announces a performance

for that evening at seven, then goes

with Peppe into the tavern. Tonio,

the clown, remains behind ostensibly

to care for the donkey, but takes ad-

vantage of his master's absence to

make love to Nedda, Canlo's wife.

Bbfl repulse* him scornfully, strik-

ing him with her whip, and he swears
to be revenged. Silvio, a rich young
villager, in love with Nedda, now
joins her and begs her to fly with

him. She refuses, but admits that

she loves him, her confession being

overheard by Tonio, who hurries in

search of his master. Canio returns

too late to see Silvio, but hears Ned-

da's parting words, "Forever I am
thine!" Mad with jealousy, he de-

mands the lover's name, and when
Nedda refuses, tries to kill her, but

Ib restrained by the others. Nedda
goes to dress and Canio Is In despair

at the thought of being obliged to

play while his heart is breaking.

Act II.

The curtain rises on the same scene

and the play 1b about to begin. This

proves to be the usual farce, in which
the Clown makes love to Columbine
during the absence of her husband,

Punchinello, but is laughed at and
resigns his pretensions, finally con-

senting to act as a lookout while Co-

lumbine and her accepted lover,

Harlequin, dine together.

Strangely enough, this convention-

al farce is very like the situation In

the real lives of the players, and
when Punchinello (Canio) arrives-

and surprises the lovers, as the play

demands, he loses his head when he

hears Columbine repeat in the farce

the very words he overheard her say"
J

to her real lover earlier in the day.

Mad with rage he again demands her

lover's name. Nedda tries to save

the situation by continuing the play,

while the audience is delighted by

such realistic acting until the Inten-

sity of Canlo's passion begins to ter-

rify them. The other players en-

deavor to silence him, but In vain.

Finally, stung by his taunts, Nedda

denes hlra and is stabbed. Canio

hoping that In her death agony she

will reveal the name of her lover.

She falls, calling upon Silvio, who

rushes from the crowd only to re-

ceive In turn the dagger of the out-

raged husband. As Canio is dis-

armed by the peasants he cries as if

in a dream "La Comedla e flnlta" (the

comedy is ended).

STUDENTS MAKE
FINE POTTERY

(Continued from Page 1)

time so as to leave no air holes in

the material. It is placed on a pias-

ter setter which fits the wheel, and

the real work of pottery-making be-

gins. A girl, attired In rubber apron

and overshoes, and having a bowl of

water and sponge near by, pushes

down the lever and with firm hands

centers the clay on the throwing

wheel; when the lump goes around

perfectly smooth she sticks her

thumbs in the top and makes a thick

perpendicular wall. This Is pulled up

until very thin and formed Into any

desired shape. It is taken off and

set up until it becomes leather hard,

then put on the turning wheel and

cut down. Sharp steel tools are used

at first, later a palette and kidney

rubber make a smooth finish. The

piece of pottery is then turned upside

down and the same process gone

through with. After a week of dry-

ing it goes into the biscuit kiln,

where it Is fired for several hours.

Now it is ready for the glaze, which

is sprayed on by air pressure. The

glost kiln is the next step. Here the

pottery is fired until the heat causes

cone 03 to fall. The next day, when

the pottery Is pulled out, it is a fin-

ished product. This is only a plain

undecorated bowl or vase.

Seme pieces have elaborate de-

signs which are either carved or

pierced. A glaze inlay is another

method of decoration. In this way

several colors may be used.

The students also weigh out and

mix glazes according to a formula.

These have been ground by the cob-

blestones in the glaze mill and dried

in plaster boxes. ThlB completes the

process of making commercial pot-

tery.

Hand-built pottery is also a very

fascinating work. The same kind of

clay is rolled in long coils and wound

into a round bottom. This is scraped

smooth and the coila are pasted one

on top of the other by slip. Wooden

toolB are used to scrape off the ex-

cess clay and a sponge to smooth the

surface. Hand-built pieces may be

made in any shape, oval fern dishes,

octagonal bowls, quaint teapots, cigar

sets and lamps are popular models.

Copper trimmings have been used

very effectively on these.

Thus with the clay in Tennessee

swamps as the main Ingredient,

Ward-Belmont students make

beautiful specimens of this useful

and decorative art.

ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT
Much interest is being manifested

by members of the Choral Society,

who are buBily engaged In prepara-

tion of "The Bohemian Girl," which

will be presented in concert form in

the early spring under the direction

of Mr. Browne Martin. The society

is anxious to duplicate the great suc-

cess of last year, when the opera

"Martha" was sung. The chorus will

be assisted by well-known profes-

sional soloists and the Vanderbllt

University Glee Club.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Soccmmts to CMMlty Oil Compiny

M inula fturer • •!

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We P,j Ihe Freijht to All PeinU.

Write f«rW NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AMD STOCKINGS
21S FIFTH AVE,, NORTH

For Choice

MILLINERY

JOSEPH
MILLINERY

161 Eighth Ave., N. Neshville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions In the world enableB us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

I handle fine, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and
Misses. You will find here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DHKSSKS, FUR, FUR COATS.
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss.

I cordially Invite you to call and in-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping
you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
183 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

Walter L. Tanner
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

Phone M. 4264 28 Arcade

"Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY
"

If you with anything sent out, phone ua

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN 27 ARCADE

IF

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE. TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1 3

The South s Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

SkalowsKrski
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

hounded on Service In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go in Hand

For up-to-date-ness, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion exactness

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiii"""""*""""" 9" luiiimi

S
:

H. I. Grimes & Co. !

2 1 5 Public Square

* • *

§

Ladie s Ready- to-W<

* * *

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

If you want Pirst-ClaBB MEAT you

can rest assured that we have it.

Phone ub when you want It again.

ALEX WARNER & SON =,

Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Term.
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SENIOR WELL KNOWN
RECEPTION POET LECTURES

Seniors Entertain With First Formal

An Enjoyable Affair.

Friday evening the members of

the Senior class entertained with

their first formal reception of the

year. The parlors and Recreation

Hall were atrlstlcally decorated with

palms and potted plants, and from

the chandeliers hung graceful fes-

100ns of smilax. An orchestra from

Nashville furnished delightful music

throughout the evening.

Mrs. Rose Introduced the guests to

the receiving line, which was com-
posed of Mrs. Blanton, Mrs. Adams,
class sponsor; Misses Audrey Adickes,

Mary Clover, Fay Wall, Martha Kille

brew, Dorothy Morrow, officers of the

class. Delicious refreshments were
served and a most enjoyable time was
had by all.

SKXIOR MIDDLE DANCE
The members of the Senior Middle

Class will entertain the Seniors at a

dance to be given Saturday evening

In the gymnasium. The hall will be

elaborately and artistically decorated

and several unique features will be

displayed during the evening. A
splendid Nashville orchestra will fur-

nish the music for the dancing.

MITSK'AL program at
i'KNTHNNIAI. 6MIH

A very interesting program was
given by the German section of the

Centennial Club last week. Among
those who contributed to the pro-

gram were Professor Sanborn and

Professor Mayfleld of Vanderbilt Uni-

versity.

Mme. Graziani contributed several

vocal numbers by Shubert, Strauss

and Wolf, delighting the audience by

her artistic rendition of the songs.

She was accompanied by Miss Flor-

ence Boyer.

DELIGHTFUL
SONG RECITAL

Mr. Washburn, Assisted by Mr. Hen-

kel, Heard in Splendid Recital

.Saturday Evening.

A musical treat was provided for

Ward-Belmont and Its friends last

Saturday evening, when Mr. Charles

C. Washburn presented a program of

songs. The numbers heard included

many of those which the singer used

this week while filling engagements
in other states before prominent
musical clubs.

Always a favorite with local audi-

ences, Mr. Washburn's recital served

to strengthen his popularity with his

hearers by the artistry displayed

throughout the program. His ability

to portray every mood, bringing out

the spirit and meaning of each song,

is always a delightful and inspiring

feature of his recitals. Mr. Wash-
burn's resonant baritone was never

heard to better advantage and his

eautiful program was a source of

;enulne pleasure to his many hearers.

In the assistance of Mr. F. Arthur

Henkel at the piano, the singer was

artistically and adequately supported.

Mr. Henkel's accompaniments are al-

ways those which enhance the beauty

of the song. He succeeds in merg-

ing his task ideally with that of the

soloist.

John Maesfleld Delight* Large Audi-

ence at Centennial Club.—W.-U.

Lecture.

The members of the faculty and
the students interested In English

courses enjoyed the unusual oppor-

tunity last Monday afternoon of hear-

ing a lecture at the Centennial Club
by the great English poet, John Mase-

fleld, who, making a detour after

visiting the Dardanelles before re-

turning to England, is lecturing

throughout the East and Middle West
• of our country.

Dr. Minis of Vanderbilt introduced

the poet, who then, In his simple way
and with wits of dry humor here and

there, sketched briefly the develop-

ment of English poetry. The "Nash-

ville Tennssean" says of the lecture:

"His address was a gem of knowl-

edge; each fact stood clear, distinct,

and brilliant, a full and comprehen-

sive history of the subject in hand,

given with no burdening of detail."

From the lecture as well as from

his own poems which he read later,

the audience learned that he believed

that a poet should not be merely an

onlooker of the life about which he

writes. He said that poetry should

be friendly and companionable. The

purpose of Maesfleld's work, as ex-

pressed in his poem, "A Consecra-

tion," is to sing of the unfortunate

ones or this world. The story Is told

that, a few weeks ago when he was

in New York, he went to see the old

woman for whom he used to wash

dishes when he was a boy. It is also

Bald that he used to take great pleas-

ure In caring for this old woman's

baby. In the poetry and in the per-

sonality of this poet we find this

simplicity, this understanding, this

warm friendliness.

When the lecture was closed by

Maesfleld's reading of some of his

poems, each one In the audience felt

that not only great enjoyment, but

great help had been derived from this

rare opportunity of hearing one who
is considered by many readers to be

the greatest figure in the English

poetry of to-day.

STORIES OF THE
OPERAS TO BE HEARD

As numerous requests have come

to the Hyphen for stories of the op-

eras to be presented by the Boston

Grand Opera Company in the near

future, we printed in last week's is-

sue an account of Leoncavallo's "I

Pagliacci" (The Players). In this is-

sue will be found the story of Pac-

cini's "Madame Butterfly." Next

week we will print the story of "La
Boheme" (The Bohemians), which Is

the last one of the series to be heard

here.

We trust that these accounts of the

operas will add greater pleasure and

profit to those of our readers who

may attend the performances. Those

desiring extra copies of the papers

containing the opera stories please

apply to the Manager of the Hyphen.

The Kentucky Kernel has agreed

to give to any Senior, who, before

March 3lBt, grows the best mustache,

a handsome loving cup. The prize

will be awarded by a vote of the co-

eds. The Kernel makes thlB offer for

the purpose of encouraging individ-

uality among the male members of

the Senior class.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
February 6—Senior Middle

Dance for the Senior Class.

Ward-Belmont Gymnasium.

February 11, 12—Boston

Grand Opera Company and
Pavlowa Ballet Russe. Friday

evening, "Pagliacci;" Saturday

matinee, "Madame Butterfly;"

Saturday evening, "La Bo-

heme." Each opera followed

by ballet. Vendome Theater.

February 17, 8 p. m.—Min-
neapolis Symphony Orchestra

Concert. Hyman Auditorium.

Sixth number of the Ward-Bel-
mont Entertainment Course.

PROMINENT
SPEAKER

Rabbi S. S. Wise Speaks to Ward-

lielmont Student* from Chapel

Rostrum.

PROGRAM OF
THURSDAY
SOLO CLASS

Musk students Present Program in

Dr. Winkler's Studio.—Show

Rapid Progress Made.

Another enjoyable program was
presented by the students of the
Music Department Thursday in Dr.

Winkler's Studio.

Mo Class—February :i, 1«!6.

Spinning Song Elmenreich
Miss Isabelle Cullom

(Mrs. Koelker)

0 Blessed Savior Luizzi

Miss Josephine Peck
(Mme. Graziani)

Second Valse Durand
Miss Minnie Louise Godwin

(Mrs. Winkler)
Tarantella Pleczonka

Miss Inez Wood Howe
(Mrs. Schmitz)

Phyllis Has Such Charming Graces

H. L. Wilson
Miss Jack Cruse

(Mrs. Forrest)

Impromptu E Flat Schubert

Miss Louise Saunders

(Mrs. Koelker)

Toccata Chaminade
Miss Mary Book Blackman

(Mr. Winkler)
Polka Impromptu Rive-King

Miss Florence Wilson

(Mrs. Winkler)
Mazurka E Minor Sokalsky

Miss Ethel McDermott
(Mr. Winkler)

Caprlce-Viennols Kreisler

Miss Virginia McLean
(Mr. Schmitz)

Accompanist—Mies Priacilla Arm-
strong

INFORMAL
RECEPTION

Mrs. Hlanton Entertains Informally

for the Girls of the Pembroke

Building Friday Afternoon.

Mrs. Blanton entertained the Pem-
broke girls delightfully last Friday

afternoon with an Informal reception.

Mrs. McComb, hostess of the Pem-
broke building, presided over the de-

licious refreshments, and Miss Anna
Blanton poured tea. The time from
four thirty to five thirty was enjoyed

by the girls In an informal way and

games were played. Everyone who
enjoyed this delightful entertainment

feels that she is better acquainted

with the girls In her building after

spending such an Informally sociable

time Friday In Mrs. Blanton's pleas-

ant sitting rooms.

Tuesday morning In the chapel
Rabbi S. S. Wise of New York gave
a most inspiring talk to the student
body. Rabbi Wise is in charge of tne
free synagogue In New York City,

and is a brilliant scholar. His elo-

quence and sincerity Instantly won
him a place in the heart of every

Ward-Belmont girl. . He introduced
his subject of woman's place In the

home and In her relation to the work
of the world by telling the story of

Florence Nightingale and the admir-
able cause to which she devoted her
life. Rabbi Wise impressed upon each

of his heahers the fact that she was
to face the beginning of a new world
wherein she would have a new and
great work before her; that how she

would meet the conditions which will

follow the present European war has

everything to do with the raising of

the moral standards of the day.

Woman holds the target for man's
aim and it lies with her whether this

shall be high or low. He said that

he need not express any desire for

the citizenship of women because that

which was inevitable would come to

be when the time was ripe for it. He
made the point also that since woman
had so far borne all the burdens of

the race, why net also bear that of

citizenship?

He spoke with a half pity for the

ignorance of the centuries past that

held woman back from her place in

the world, to be an ornament, to be

treated as a child and a frail and

equally useless creature. Rabbi Wise

fervently wishes woman to be a free

thinker, a strong and willing worker,

for as mother of the race she holds

in her hands the power to make the.

moral standards what she will. He
declared that the present struggle

would either be for better or for

worse, and that which it should be-

come is moBtly to be decided by the

women of the age.

In the evening at the Vine Street

Temple Rabbi Wise lectured before a

large audience. Some of the points

emphasized were that God never suf-

fered a nation to rise that dared deny

moral law; that diplomacy should be

the "Golden Rule" diplomacy; that

peace will never come until women
aid in government. There have been

three stages in the development of

women; first, when she thought it her

duty to be the mother of the next

generation of warriors; second, when

under the leadership of Florence

Nightingale she brought healing to

the soldiers; the third stage, which

Is yet to develop, when she refuses

to be the mother of men who are to

be a-target for war, and until then

war will not cease. Men need the

tenderness, compassion and wisdom
of women to build up a better govern-

ment. Rabbi Wise's last great point

was that peace can never come
through preparing for war, because

the greatest war in history has come
after forty years of preparation.

President Wilson will probably in-

dicate before February 26th whether

or not he will be a candidate for the

presidency in 1916. The campaign

plans of many of the Democratic

leaders, however, are being laid on

the supposition that he will be the

party

COTILLION
CLUB DANCE

Enjoyable Evening Spent by Guests

of the < '•Million (Huh Saturday.

Given in Gymnasium.

Saturday evening in the gymnas-

ium the members of the Cotillion

Club entertained with a delightful

dance. The room was attractively

decorated with yellow and white

crepe paper and festoons of smilax;

the walls were covered with banners

and skins. Punch was served during

the evening.

The excellent music was furnished

by Guest's Orchestra. The grand

march was led by Miss Helen May

and Mr. Mack Morrow. The dancers

were MlBses Sadie Edwards with Mr.

Ike Swartzbaugh, Miss Mary Lou Mc-
Innis with Mr. Dave AlktnB. Miss

Florence Wilton with Mr. Jerry Tem-
pleton. Miss Virginia Driver with Mr.

Peck Roddy, Miss Frank Montgomery
with Mr. Pat Rosenstock, Miss Sue
Sims with Mr. Stanley Mlddleton,

Miss Martha Buzbee with Mr. Jack

Graham, Miss Charmlan Aikins with

Mr. Willie Rosendale, Miss Louise

Frazier with Mr. Red Graves, MIbs

Josephine Mason with Mr. Bill Noo-

jln, Miss Dorothy Hill with Mr. Billy

Payne, MIbs Patty Mays with Mr.

Jlmmie Garrett, Miss Rose Adelle

Whltesell with Mr. 9mm Thornton,

Miss Leila Robinson with Mr. Bob
Hainline, Miss Auban Blake with Mr.

Jack Wolfe, Miss Martha Sparks with

Lieutenant Herndon, Miss Helen May
with Mr. Mack Morrow, Miss Cox

with Mr. Sisson, Miss Applebee and

Mile. Sansot with Mr. Morrison.

The stags were Messrs. House,

Shanks, Hart, Knox, Davis, Carter,

Hill, Barnett, Darling, Brewer, Walk-

er, McGlll. Hannah, Cook, St. Martin,

Smith, Wiggins, Abney, Mathews,

Brobst, Simpson, Walker.

ROSTRUM
ADDRESS

Students Interested in Movement to

Further Education in

the South.

Mr. Atkinson of Salisbury, North

Carolina, interested the student body

by his talk from the chapel rostrum

last Monday morning. Mr. Atkinson

is directing a movement for the bet-

terment of the educational condition

of the Southland, and urgeB that the

poor working girl in the backwoods

districts of the South be given a

chance to pursue her education, as

she so eagerly desires He suggested

that the Ward-Belmont gtrlB, who
are so privileged, form groups for

the help In securing fellowships for

their less fortunate sisters in the

mountain districts. Everyone was

thoroughly interested in Mr. Atkin-

son's talk and hoped to be of some

slight benefit in so great a movement.

"A somewhat new form of college

sport which Is fastly becoming popu-

lar is trapshooting. Gun clubs have

been formed at Dartmouth, Prince-,

ton, Yale, and Harvard, and are be-

coming vastly popular in many other

leading schools. This plan has re-

sulted in a considerable Increase of

interest In the sport."—Cardinal and

Cream.
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EDITORIAL

RUMORS,
The Hchool girl Ib naturally impul-

sive, eager to tell her roommate and
rrlends everything of interest which
she has discovered in the way of

news. Very often she does not real-

ize .that her imagination and her

eagerness to make her particular list

of news aa interesting as possible

have led her into rather over-stating

some facts. Not that she is at all

conscious of enlarging on a therae

or of increasing the importance of

a case beyond the pale of absolute

truth; but her natural curiosity and
interest, or enthusiasm and a de-

sire to convey her interest to some
one else, often leads her to a slight

exaggeration. It is known that one
has a tendency to exaggerate when
she wishes to Impress something

upon some one else's mind, and we
realize that rumors increase in im-

portance and interest as they pass

from one to another. The slightest

change in a rumor's degree of Im-

portance may scarcely be noticed in

the telling, but the size the rumor
acquires at the end of Its career is

very often very appalling considering

Its insignificance source. In a school,

where so many girls are thrown to-

gether, every small piece of news is

slezed upon with eagerness, and be-

comes a lat'ge piece before it has gone

very far. I do not mean gossip; the

girls are interested in the slightest

rumor concerning their school life, as

is only natural. Exaggeration is not

due to any conscious or malicious ef-

fort; it is simply a habit which the

school girl is prone to fall into un-

less she remembers that the only way
to discover the truth of a rumor la

to trace it to its beginning. If each

one of us is careful to repeat what
she considers news exactly as It Is

told her. It is more likely to end as

it began. And do not repeat it at all,

if your better judgment warns you

that it will not be for everyone's

good. If harmless rumorB only are

circulated and the exact truth of

those most carefully guarded, many
will not be disappointed when they

find they are mistaken.

MADAME BUTTERFLY
The second opera to be presented

by the Boston Grand Opera Company
during its coming engagement here

is Puccini's "Madame Butterfly,"

scheduled for the Saturday matinee

February 12th,

Tola opera, which from the first

aroused the keenest interest among
opera- goers, has become an endur-

ing success. The original Metropoli-

tan production occurred In 1907, and

was under the personal direction of

Puccini himself, who refined and

beautified It, according to his own

ideaa, Into one of the moat finished

operatic productions ever seen In

America.

The Btory of the drama la familiar

to all through John Luther Long's

narrative and the Belasco dramatic

version. The tale la the old one of

the paaalng fancy of a man for a

woman, and her faithfulneaa even

unto death, which cornea by her own

hand when she finds heraelf aban-

doned.

Puccini haa completely identified

his music with the sentiments and

sorrows of the characters in John

Long's drama, and has accomplished

the pictorial beauty of the varloua

scenes with a setting of incomparable

lovelinesa. Rarely has picturesque

action been more completely wedded

to beautiful muelc.

Lieutenant Pinkerton of the United

States Navy, who is temporarily sta-

tioned at Nagasaki, Is about to con-

tract a Japenese marriage, assisted

by Goro, a marriage bbroker, with

C'ho-Cho-San, known as the Butterfly.

He has leased a cottage on the hills

above Nagasaki and overlooking the

harbor. The opera opens aa he and

Goro are Inspecting the dwelling and

Its surroundings. His friend. Sharp-

less, United States Consul at Na-

gasaki, comes upon the scene and to

him Pinkerton explains his plans.

Sharpless makes an earnest effort to

dissuade the Lieutenant from his

rash Idea, arguing that while a Jap-

anese marriage might be only a joke

to him, It could prove all too serious

to the little bride. Butterfly, appear-

ing with her mother and relatives,

charms Sharpless by her attractive

manner and evidently lovable nature.

He learns from his conversation with

her that, as he feared, she looks upon

the marriage quite seriously. In or-

der to prepare herself for it she even

has Becretly renounced her faith,

thus severing all ties with the past.

Despite the good counsel of Sharp-

less, Pinkerton perists in signing the

contract in the presence of the rela-

tives and friends of Butterfly. While

the drinking and rejoicing that fol-

low this event are in progress, Bonze,

the Buddhist priest, the uncle of

Cho-Cho-San appears, cursing and

denouncing her for having given up

her religion. Pinkerton ends it by

ordering everyone off the premises.

There follows an exquisite love scene,

in which Pinkerton succeeds in win-

ning Butterfly back to smiles and

happiness.

Three years elapse. Pinkerton long

ago has been called away from Na-

gasaki, and Suzuki, Butterfly's faith-

ful Bervant, announces to her mis-

tress that the money left for their

maintenance is almost gone, and

voices her fears that the Lieutenant

will never come back. For this lack

of faith she is severely reprimanded.

Sharpless appears with a letter in his

handB which Butterfly at once sur-

mises to be from Pinkerton speaking

of his return. In this surmise she

is correct, but Sharpless has not the

courage to tell her that while Pink-

erton is returning, he Ib returning

with an American wife. The mar-

riage broker again has been active

and has urged upon Madame Butter-

fly the advisability of marriage with

Prince Yarmadorl, a wealthy noble-

man. In this effort he is seconded

by Sharpleas, both of them explain-

ing that under the Japanese law,

Plnkerton'a continued absence is suf-

ficient grounds for divorce. After

persistent refusal, Madam Butterfly

sends Suzuki from the room, and the

maid returns bearing Plnkerton'a

fair-haired child. Then Madame But-

terfly turning to Sharpless, says un-

answerably, "Look, can such as this

well be forgotten?" The Consul

leaves without having delivered his

news. Now across the harbor floats

the boom of the gun. Rushing to

the window, Madame Butterfly sees

that it lk the salute of the American

man-of-war. She and Suzuki deck

the cottage with flowers and seat

themselves at the windows with the

child, to await Plnkerton'a coming.

The maid and child fall asleep, tear-

ing Butterfly watching alone for her

lover.

The third act opens to find the

new day dawning, and Butterfly still

at her post. The light awakens

Susuki and she persuades Butterfly

to take the child and rest. While

she Is gone Pinkerton cornea with his

American wife, but he hastens away

unable to face the situation. When
Butterfly comes again fluttering with

happiness, the presence of the other

woman seems to bring the truth to

her. It Is then that the little Nip-

ponese heart breaks. Quite simply

and without resentment she tells the

American wife that If her husband

will return In half an hour he may
have the child, and that "All will be

well." When they have gone Madame
Butterfly drives Suzuki from the

room, and, binding the eyes of Trou-

ble, the child, with a scarf, Bhe places

in his hand a doll and an American

flag. Taking her father's sword she

goes behind the screen in the rear

of the room. There is a short pause,

the Bword clatters on the floor, she

totters out and falls dead at the

baby's side.

It Ib said that Puccini considers

"Madame Butterfly" his best work.

In fact, he admitted this when watch-

ing from the wings Its first American

performance in the language of the

original libretto. "I confess," said

he, "that I am very fond of my
Madame Butterfly. The subject ap-

pealed to me from the first. It gives

fuller expression to my temperament
and to my sentiment than any other

of my works, not even excepting 'La

Boheme.' "

In this idea he is supported by the

criticiB, a thing which does not al-

ways follow. It Ib generally con-

ceded to be the greatest of his works.

It is a convincing exponent of Italian

operatic renaissance, and justifies

Puccini's admirers in this assevera-

tion that the mantle of Verdi has

fallen on his shoulders. The score

is in the essentially modern manner,

with no distinct arias, solos or en-

sembles. The orchestra plays the

prominent role in illustrating and

describing the dramatic situations

and the emotions felt by the various

persons on the stage. Much of the

vocal part is written in the "conver-

sational" style of recitative, but there

are certain important scenes which

are of great melodic beauty. Of such

are the impassioned love duet for

Pinkerton and Butterfly, with which

the first act closes; Butterfly's de-

scription to Suzuki of how some day

Pinkerton will return; her declara-

tion to Sharpless that she will care

for little Trouble and the admirable

orchestra interlude which portrays

musically Butterfly's long watch

throughout the night before Pinker-

ton comes to her.

STATES CLUBS
Just because we have not heard aB

much about our States Clubs lately

as of several other organizations, it

is by no means a sign that they have

been keeping quiet. On the contrary,

several of the clubs have been quite

busy and we need not be surprised to

suddenly find ourselves living in the

midst of social activity and good

times, all due to those numerous and

various States Clubs. At intervals we

hear reported from the Chapel ros-

trum that a certain State Club will,

meet, but that seems to be the en<J

of It, we hear of no developments

from the meeting. But, kind reader,

do not lose heart. Before you know

it these various clubs will again

spring into evidence and the poor

society reporter will be quite over-

whelmed in her duty of writing up

all of these social functions that are

very close at hand. Just be on the

lookout and complain not of the lack

of excitement. You'll take it all back

if you do in a very short time. What
about ithe little vaudeville contest

that afforded us all so much amuse-

ment last year? Get an old girl to

tell you just how .clever It all was
and how much fun we all had getting

it up. Then, be on the lookout for

something similar In the near future.

Don't think that your particular state

is the only one that has its secrets

about the future and about what It

intends to do. Oh, no—"Everybody's

Doln" It."

Customer (angrily): "Walter, this

coffee is nothing but mud."
Walter: "Yes, sir; certainly sir; It

was ground this morning."

DECKER'S
"When youffttt/u best"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
Church St. and Sixth Ave.

Ice Cream, Caket sad Cades oelWered in the

city and shipped to all

,

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
In the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jnn

{

Proprietor

821 Broadway
M.

«| This space does not indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Phosphate and Fertilizer In-

stallation a Specialty

PHONES M. 2510 3400

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH
181 Eighth Ave.. N. Nashville

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183185 8th Ave. N. NashvitU. Term.

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES
,

Drugs and Toilet Articles

SSt-SSS C hurch St. NuhvlUe, Ten

CORQITT
415* Church Street Phone Main 22

Nasjlwllle, Tenn.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWES'!
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agents

NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Succcttsrs to CIMerry OH Company

Manufacturers of

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL-THE OIL OF MERIT

Wo Pay the Freight to All Point.

Write for Price.. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE,, NORTH

Best of

FLOWERS
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mite hell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEAMRS
SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TEN*.

____________
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pbo-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.

<T Having artUU, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-

in i t dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know is just a sugscttion of what you want and we will do the rest.

C Our knowledge of the harmony of Ink and paper stock has placed

ub In the front rank as high-grade color orinters and secured us

customers in practically every Stite in the South.

«T This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten

" different Stages. Serd for our beautifully illustrated Specimen

Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

SkalOWSKl'Ski
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

WE have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue. South NASHVILLE. TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand

Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Pro/its

The Starr Piano Co.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

FOR SERVICE

LAUNDRY

Telephones Main 686 and 587

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Duty & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing
e —

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowed Rustless

Nashville,

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE. SWEET. WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS
c

Nashville, Tenn.

If You Want the Rest Call

JACOB GOLDNER
Dealer In All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
345 Second Avenue, S.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO RE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

30 Arcade NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etcv OPEN A LI j NIGHT.

NK HEMLOCK 305

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

304 2nd Ave.. N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., S.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers

i
Telephone Main 203
311 Fifth Ave.. N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of AU
Kinds

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4550 187 8th Ave.. N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom's
Phone Main 345 145 6th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also, our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS. MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

HOME ECONOMICS

Quite a number of girls have en-

tered the Domestic Science Depart-

ment since Christmas. To these we
extend a hearty welcome* and know
they will And the work interesting

as well as beneficial.

The Becond year girls of the Do-

mestic Science Department will en-

tertain the Domestic Science Depart-

ment at a Valentine tea Saturday.

February 12th, In the Domestic

Science dining

The members of the Dietetic Class

are preparing papers based on the

work they have covered In their lec-

tures. Demonstrations of cooking

will be given to illustrate the points

emphasized in these papers. The

first one will be given Tuesday on

"The Cause, Treatment and Diet of

Typhoid Fever." Some special food

for a typhoid patient will be pre-

pared as a demonstration.

Y. . C. A.

The girls who are not attending

Vespers on Sunday evenings are miss-

ing rare treats'. Last Sunday night

was an example of one of the many
that are to come in the future. Miss

Sission gave an interesting and profit-

able talk on "Playing the Game."

She pointed out the various things

that have to be taken into considera-

tion to play a good game. Then Dr.

Atkinson of Salisbury, North Caro-

lina, told about the poor girls in the

mountain parts of the South, who

are striving for an education. He ap-

pealed to the Ward-Belmont girls to

help them. He also told some very

vivid stories of the rural districts

which everyone enjoyed. The music

at Vespers Is always enjoyable. If

more girls would attend the serv-

ices they would greatly enjoy them.

The Mission Classes have begun

and from the enthusiastic members

the study promises to be a helpful

and pleasing one.

EXCHANGES

We learn from a late issue of The

Technique Georgia School of Tech-

nology that they have adopted an

honor system in which they agree,

on their word of honor, to neither

give nor receive any help during ex-

aminations, recitations, or any work

upon which the students are graded,

and also to report anyone who they

have good reason to think is guilty

of giving or receiving any help. Some

form or other of student government

is being adopted in all of the lead-

ing schools In the country, and Is

proving to work out successfully.

University School Topics from

Memphis, Tennessee, has been added

to our exchange list, and we find it

Interesting and most welcome.

EXPRESSION

The Certificate Class in Expression

has just begun work on scenes.

Their classes In Dramatic Rehearsal

up to this time have been devoted to

the technique of the stage. Includ-

ing stage setting, the shifting of

scenery, stage mechanism, and a

thorough study of the entrances and

exits of actors, preparatory to this

course. They have been eagerly

looking forward to the time when

they would really begin actual work,

and this promises to be one of the

most Interesting classes in the week's

work. Miss Applebee has charge of

this department, and is hoping to

present her classes in the near fu-

ture, in an evening of scenes.

HYPHENETTES

Girl (In the Infirmary): "I don't

want to take swimming now, Mrs.

Lester; I want to take it in the

spring."

Mrs. Lester: "Impossible, my
dear, It's not deep enough."

Ethel Payne: "Do you believe In

preparedness?"

Minnie Rosenstock: "Well, I

wouldn't mind being in arms."

Mary Carl: "The dentist told me
I had a large cavity that needed

filling."

E.Ward: "Did he recommend any

special course of study?"

Grammar.
Freshman: "Where are you from?"

Miss Sisson: "I'm from Provi-

dence."

Freshman: "Oh, are you?"

Miss Sisson: "No. R. I."

Hot Air

Elizabeth Perkins: "I caught cold

in class to-day; the air was drafty

and cold."

Martha Sparks: "That must have

been when Miss Ross wasn't talking."

Miss Goodwin: "Your sketch of

the room lacks atmosphere."

Would-be Artist: "I was thinking

of putting In a ventilator."

The things a maid finds in a waste-

basket in the morning at W.-B.:

Five half-burned love letters.

One picture of baby brother,

One wad chewing gum,

Seven unopened bills.

Two magazines.

One pair uniform gloves,

Two Bardine cans.

Twelve banana peelings.

One-half box of crackers.

Well?

Freshle: "Do you keep stationery

in the book room?"

Miss Paine: "No, indeed. If I did,

I would lose my position."

Only good looking people read

this:

•«!.... OB aq j.upinoM i

She: "I should think you'd be

ashamed to look me In the face or

speak to me on the street."

He: "I am klnda, but I've got to

be courteous."

"OWED" TO AN UKELELE

I am aggravated daily by my neigh-

bor's ukelele,

As she perpetrates those Oceanic

tunes,

For I'm sick of slushy strainlets

praising Polynesian janelets,

And maidens in the land of mon-

soons;

For there's no response in me for

the "Beach at Waikike,"

Though every day she sings about

its charms,

And that ukelele strumming which

accompanies her humming

Convinces me that I should do her

harm.

I wish she would go 'way with her

stale "Aloha Oe,"

Which T hear so often I can almost

quote It.

Of what is there that's pretty in a

fool Hawaiian ditty,

With tuneless cat-gut whlnlngs,

weird and wailing.

And what is the excuse for the can-

nibal abuse

Which my neighbor gives me with

her ukelele?

—Siren.

He: "Time must hang heavy on

your hands."

She: "Why?"
He (recklessly): "Well, you wear

a wrist watch."
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PERSONALS

Mlssei Zelma Howell and
Patterson spent Saturday In Nash-
ville with Mrs. Code.

• • •

Miss Prances Jarrell spent a de-

lightful week-end with friends In

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
• • •

Miss Charlotte Lawnln spent Sun-

day with Miss Margaret Cooper of

Nashville.
• • •

Mrs. W. J. Dulln of Madisonville,

Kentucky, will spend a few days In

Nashville with her daughter, Nellie.

• s

Miss Katherlne Barnett spent a de-

lightful week-end in Nashville with

Mrs. Nelson.
• • •

Miss Doris Palmer spent Sunday
with Miss Cherry Orchard of Nash-

ville.

• • •

Miss Ely Cleveland and Miss Eliza-

beth JohnBton returned to Ward-Bel-

mont Tuesday after extended v+slts

to their respective homes.

• • •

Miss Mildred Smith returned last

Saturday after a visit to her home....
\

Mrs. W. W. Sillers is spending sev-

eral weeks in Nashville with her

daughter, Evelyn....
Miss Pauline Fletcher of Cleve-

land, Ohio, was the guest of Miss

Evelyn Hannah for several days last

week. ...
Miss Turner spent an enjoyable

day Sunday with Miss Eva Lee Brow-
er of Nashville....
The friends of Miss Helen Kelly

will be grieved to learn that Miss
Kelly is seriously ill at her home In

Nashville. ...
Misses Marcel la Gorton and Eliza-

beth Kline, two old Belmont girls,

arrived Wednesday for an extended
visit in Ward-Belmont. The young
ladies will be the guests of Misses
Elizabeth Perkins and Katherlne Bar-
nett. ...

Miss Elizabeth Perkins is spending
the week-end in Nashville with Miss
Mildred Hill. ...

Miss Emellne Greene, one of our
most attractive day students left re-

cently for her winter home in Flori-

da, where she will spend the remain-
der of the winter....

Miss Ola Mae Bryant spent the

week-end In Nashville with Miss

Zophie Ezell. ...
Dr. Atkinson of Salisbury, North

Carolina, spent the week-end in

Ward-Belmont.

(Concluded from last issue)

In every joyousness of youth and

spring, a boy and girl laughed to-

gether, aa they sat upon a rustic

bench.

*I would do anything in the world

for you today," vowed the boy.

"You wouldn't dare climb that

fence yonder and bring me one of

Old Man Warren's (pretty flowers,"

mocked the girl. \
With a laughing retort, the youth

sprang from his seat and ran to the

wall. With a backward glance at his

dimpling companion, he vaulted the

gate and disappeared within the gar-

den.

Paul slept far into the day, and

u ith a sort of antlci-

I handle line, exclasrve, Teady-to-

put-on garments for Women and

Misses. Tou will And here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, PUR, PUR COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss

I cordially invite you to call and In-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping
you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
188 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

and Club FMi»s» and

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Paints of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturers of Mirrors and Art GUsj

! THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL

sho

ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

28 Arcade

CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

Phone M. 4264

All Students of Ward-Belmont

uld do a part ot their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store

patlon of some pleasant event about

to happen. He rubbed his eyes, feel-

ing that they were about to fall upon

something very lovely. With an ex-

pectant smile, his first of true pleas-

ure for many years, he turned. Then,

with an unbelieving cry, he rubbed

his eyes again—his Perfect Flower,

the realizations of his dreams, object

of such tender care, were gone!

Although the sight of an old man
running through the streets was not

a common one, people only stared

after Paul Warren and then forgot

him for their own Interests. Wildly,

with eyes bent on the ground and

hands wrung together, the wizened

old man searched for his flower. Up
and down the streets he went, mur-
muring to himself in a sort of chant;

half whisper, half high trembling

notes, and always his eyes were on
the ground. Weaker and weaker he
grew until every movement became
an effort.

Suddenly he darted from the side-

walk upon which he was aimlessly

wandering now; his eyes had fallen

upon the bruised remains of the ob-

ject of his search, where It lay, tram-

pled down in the middle of the

street, where the girl had dropped It

and forgotten it for a new whim.

"I tell you, he ran right under the

very wheels, doctor," said the tall

man In the linen duster and leather

cap.

"I tried to dodge him, but he
seemed determined to beat me to the

middle of the street, and then I saw
him too late to pull up that Instant."

"I know," answered the doctor, as

he gently laid the small, huddled
form upon the back seat of the auto-

mobile.

"We hardly ever saw the poor old

codger, but it will seem queer not to

think that Old Man Warren is still

puttering about among his posies. By
the way, he was killed with one of

them In his hand, wasn't he?"

IF IIIIIIISISISIBIBSIIISSISSBI Mill

CURRENT EVENTS

The flood In Arkansas is reported

to be growing worse dally. About
five hundred families, driven from

their homes on account of the high

water, are suffering for food and

clothing.

Democrats who are opposed to

' President Wilson's preparedness

question have taken active steps to

make a fight against any measure on

preparedness introduced into Con-

gress. Representative Bailey of Penn-

sylvania says that a score of mem-
bers have already enlisted, and that

frequent conferences are being held

to perfect methods for carrying out

their plans. Mr. Bailey declines to

give the names of any of those asso-

ciated with him, but Representative

Dies of Texas has been suggested as

an active leader to conduct the fight.

LUCK VERSUS PRAYER
In the last issue of the House-

wife, a plucky washerwoman as-

cribed the loss of money in a wild-

cat speculation to luck, whereas the

gun she won in the punch-out game
at the near-by grocery was, to her

mind, emphatically an answer to

prayer.

No matter how you feel about this,

the conception of the Enterprise In-

got Range, made of pure Armco Iron

and guaranteed by Phillips & Butt-

orff Manufacturing Company, Nash-

ville, Tennessee, was a benefaction

to womankind for it looks well, cooks

well, and lasts longest.

It is a Southern Range, made for

Southern housekeepers, known the

world over as the sweetest entertain-

ers in the land.

To her Phillips & Buttorff have

successfully catered for fifty-seven

years.

When you come to marry, remem-

ber thiB, and be spared the annoy-

ance of experimenting in the kitchen,

which is the most Important depart-

ment of the household.

Phillips * Buttorff Mfg. Co.,

If you want First-Class MEAT you g
can rest assured that we have it.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

You ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Capitol Blvd.Church St.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MenthAlba
•MARTINI

Relieves, Heals, Soothes
AT DRUG STORES, 2BC

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

" Vint our SHOP each time in the CITY
"

We always have something new.
If you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN 4406 27 ARCADE
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. Grimes & Co. !

I

2 1 5 Public Square

Ladies' Ready- to -Wear
* * *

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

s Telephone Main 670

r.lllllllHMII*ll»IIIM|SMI|MMIBIIIII

Nashville, Tenn.
|
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Anderson Fish and Oyster Go.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue. North NASHVILLE. TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

The South's Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

Founded on Stnke In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-new, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with

33
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EDITORS
AWARDED

MINNEAPOLIS
ORCHESTRA

CREDIT Noted Symphony

c Meeting of Staff ami

t Body. Prize* Offered

for Literary Productions.

Heard Ah Seventh Number of

Entertainment Course.

Last Tuesday morning the atten-

tion of students and faculty was
called to one of the many activities

which finds a place In the busy life

of Ward-Belmont. Few knew very
much about the intimate affairs con-

nected with this phase of our school

life, for few are closely concerned
with it. At the "booster" meeting,

which was held at the usual chapel

period, the work of the Hyphen was
outlined so that those who thought-

lessly look over the paper for a few
minutes on Friday afternoons, real-

ized that the little sheet represents

many hours of work.

The speakers of the morning were
Dr. Blanton, Dr. Martin, Mr. Martin,

and Dean Cox. The members of the

staff, on being introduced by Mr. Mar-
tin, expressed their desire for the co-

operation of the entire school.

Mr. Cox surprised the student body
by announcing the recent action of

the faculty, taken concerning the

half-point credit to be given to the

editors. This is in accordance with

the plan which has been adopted by
many of the schools and colleges of

to-day. Dean Cox expressed his re-

gret that It could not be given to each
member of the staff, but, as the bur-

den of the work and responsibility

falls on the editors, it was deemed
advisable to reward them for their

services.

Dr. Martin announced that a con-

test will be held in which the Hyphen
will award first and Becond prizes for

the best short stories and the best

verse, written by the students.

With the coming of the Minne-
apolis Symphony Orchestra, which
will be heard at the Ryman Audi-
torium next Thursday evening as the

seventh number of the entertainment
course, Ward-Belmont Is offered an
exceptional musical treat.

This great musical organization
ranks as one of the foremost sym-
phony orchestras tif our country, and
has made numerous and successful

concert tours to the East and West.
Emll Oberhoffer, conductor, is noted
for his artistic and magnetic quali-

ties as a leader and has developed
this fine body of players to a high

state of perfection. The citizens of

Minneapolis maintain this orchestra

by an annual guarantee fund of

$75,000.

Cornelius Van Vllet, solo cellist of

the orchestra, is the soloist of the

program, which 1b one of great beau
ty.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

February 11, 12—Boston
Grand Opera Company and
Pavlowa Ballet Russe. Friday
evening "Pagllacci; " Saturday
matinee, "Madame Butterfly;"

Saturday evening, "La Bo-
heme." Each opera followed

by ballet. Vendome Theater.

February 14—The Misses

Fuller In English, Scottish and
Irish Folk-Songs. Sixth num-
ber of the Ward-Belmont En-
tertainment Course. Ward-
Belmont Auditorium.

February 17— Minneapolis

Symphony Orchestra Concert.

Seventh number of the Ward-
Belmont Entertainment Course.

Ryman Auditorium.

FOLK-SONG
RECITAL

Fuller Sisters To Appear in Costume

Recital.—Beautiful Songs by

Talented Artiste.

FACULTY
MEMBER

PRAISED

SENIORS
ENTERTAINED

Senior Middles Give Enjoyable Dance

for the Class of '10 in the

Gymnasium.

1. Overture to "Der Frelschuetz,"

(Weber).

2. Symphony No. 4, in F minor,

Op. 36, (Tschalkowsky), I Andante
maestoso—Moderato con anlma; II

Andantino' in modo di canzona; III

Scherzo: Pizzicato ostinato; IV
Finale: Allegro con fuoco.

3. Concerto for Violoncello No. 1,

In A minor. Op. 33, (Saint-Saens)

,

Cornelius Van Vllet.

4. (a) Tone Poem: "Flnlandla."

(Sibelius); (b) Valse Triste, from
the Drama, "Kuolema," (Sibelius).

5. Shepherd's Hey, (Grainger).

6. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2,

(Liszt). Original Harp Cadenza by
Henry J. Williams.

NEW TERM
BEGINNING

New Enrolling for

of Year Given a
Cordial Welcome.

Re-

With the end of the term last Fri-

day, many girls saw the end of work
which had been looming up so for-

midably ahead of them since the

Christmas holidays, and beginning

even before then. Obstacles that

seemed insurmountable at such a dis-

tance, have been overcome at last,

and Monday saw the beginning of a

brand new term in which new work
is to be accomplished. With ex-

aminations over, everyone is look-

ing forward to seeing her name on
the roll of honor, the outcome of all

the hard work in the preceding two
weeks.

Work began on Monday with three

new glrlB enrolled. Ward-Belmont is

glad to welcome among her loyal

students Miss Christine Rogers of

Athens, Alabama; Miss Irene E. Nole-

man of Centralla, Illinois, and Miss

Caroline Copeland of Birmingham,
Alabama.

Although school life seemingly

continues as usual, a half yeai"s work
has been accomplished and with hints

as to the new uniforms' and other

spring events equally interesting, the

girls feel that this new term cannot
be long. With more than a good
start now, we are launched upon the

spring term; toward diplomas and
other honors long anticipated.

SOLO CLASS PROGRAM
The following enjoyable program

was presented Thursday in Dr. Wink-
ler's studio by the music students.

Pierrette Chaminade
Miss Nell Compton

(Mrs. Winkler)

Love Has Wings Rogers

Miss Ruth Chapman
(Mrs. Forrest)

Nachtstueck Schumann
Valse Mignonne Schuett

Miss LouiBe Wells

(Mr. Winkler)

Meditation Massenet

Miss Mary Peacock

(MIbb Massey)

Menuet Douillet

Miss Alice Dann
(Miss Massey)

Impromptu E flat minor. . . Reinhold

MIbb Mamie Louise Gillespie

(Miss Leftwlch)

Dream of Love De Kontaki

Miss Mildred Welch
(Mr. Winkler)

Toccata Chaminade

Miss Mary Book Blackman
(Mr. Winkler)

Rustle of Spring Slndlng

Miss Mary Carl

(Mrs. Koelker)

In the gymnasium last Saturday
evening the members of the Senior
Middle Class entertained the Seniors

with an enjoyable dance,

lor was escorted by one of the Senior

Middles. The gymnasium was artis-

tically decorated In green and white,

the class colors, the posts being
wound in crepe paper, while strands

of the same were hung from the

lights and the corners of the room.
Cozy corners were arranged with

cushions and banners, and divided

from the rest of the room by flut-

tering streamers of green and white.

Pennants and skins adorned the

walls. The programs were green

booklets on which was printed the

order of dances and their engage-

ments. Delicious punch was served

throughout the dance. Guest's or-

chestra furnished the music.

The Seniors, being guests of hon-

or, were given one special dance on
the program, and in dancing formed
the number 1916, and In honor of

their hostesses the figure 1917.

Later in the evening, the Senior Mid-

dles gracefully executed several

figures, forming during one the let-

ters S. M., ending with a figure in

which they used green and white

streamers.

Refreshments, consisting of ice

cream and cakes, were served and
greatly enjoyed by the guests. The
class of 1916 feels itself lucky to

have such a sister class, and greatly

appreciated this delightful dance

given in their honor last Saturday

evening.

The recitals given by Dorothy,
Rosalind, and Cynthia Fuller, who
will give the sixth number of the
Ward-Belmont Entertainment Course,
are as simple, natural, and attractive

as their nameB. When they sing the
delicious old English ballads and
folk-songs, they compel their audU
ences to acknowledge, that there Is a
warmth, a charm, a sincerity about
the melodies which is often lacking
In more pretentious music. The
daintiness, the sweetness, the unaf-
fected grace of their offerings is

matched only by the picture they
i h. uiis.. Ives make In the English cos-

tumes of the early Victorian period.

One of the greatest American crit-

ics in writing of their performance
says [

"Self-consciousness was entirely

lacking In the earliest singers of folk-

songs. Hence the feeling of the
rhythm would be kept as exact as the
singer's musical sense could make It.

But there are nowadays few trained

singers who would dare risk a folk-

tlonalizatlon, 'expression. ' The fact

that the Misses Fuller dared to do it

proves their faith in their songs, and
this faith becomes contagious. It

must be added, too, that most of the
English songs lies emotionally rather
on the surface, observing and relat-

ing facts, but not exceeding the

deeper feeling. One must go across

the border or across the Irish Chan-
nel to find the latter. And even
Scotch or Irish songs, being musi-
cally self-sufficient, rarely demand
much 'expression' In the singing At
any rate, the songs of Saturday after-

noon expressed high Bplrlts or whim-
sicality or a canny sense of llteral-

ness, and the less intensity given to

the singing of them the better. Our
first artistic debt to the Misses Ful-

ler Ib that they have the courage and
the artistic insight to sing their songs

in the most simple and literal man-
ner, without the slightest concession

to artistic taste."

Mrs. Helen Yates-Martin of Ward-

Appears in Concerts

in New York.

Mrs. Helen Yates-Martin, soprano,
member of Ward-Belmont Conserva-
tory of Music faculty, has been spend-
ing the past year ih New York In

study. While there she has been the

recipient of a number of honors and
has won laudatory comment of sev-

eral concert appearances.

The Monday issue of the Nashville
Banner comments as follows:

"The many Nashville friends of

Mrs. Helen Yates-Martin, especially

those who have known her as a so-

prano teacher in the Ward-Belmont
Conservatory of Music and as a mem-
ber of the quartet of the Vine-Street

Christian Church, will be delighted

to learn that she has met with great

success during her year of study in

New York. Mrs. Martin is studying
voice with Mme. Ztegler and Percy
Rector Stephens, and is coaching in

opera with Joseph Pasternack, for-

merly conductor of the Metropolitan
and Century Opera Companies. Soon
after beginning her study in New
York, Mrs. Martin's splendid voice

and her former training and experi-

ence won for her unusual honors.

Since January 1 Mrs. Martin has
sung soprano at the Collegiate Bap-
tist Church. She has sung in con-

cert at Jersey City, and recently ap-

peared before the Fraternal Associa-

tion of Musicians In New York. On
all of her appearances she has re-

ceived most complimentary mention.
From Musical America, New York:
"The third monthly meeting of the

Fraternal Association of Musicians

(Continued on Page 2).

INTERESTING
SPEAKER

Impressive Talk by Mr. McGill, Sec-

of Nashville Y. M. C. A.,

Heard at Vespers.

DR. MIKELL CALLED
TO BALTIMORE

Rector of Christ Church Receives Call

From Largest Episcopal Church
South of Philadelphia

THE ROUND TABLE

Another Enjoyable Gathering of the

Round Table in Pembroke

Wednesday.

VANDERB1LT GLEE CLUB COMING
What promises to be a rare treat

for us Is the promised visit of the

Vanderbllt University Glee Club. The

club is under the direction of Mr.

Martin, who has consented to bring

this popular musical organization to

the school for a musical some even-

ing in the near future.

Wednesday afternoon the Round

Table met with Miss Pauline Rlcholt

and Miss Bernlce Landers as hos-

tesses, the members having been the

guests of Miss Frances McBride and
Miss Annette Moore at the former

meeting. The organization has proved

itself, by these two meetings, to be

one of the most interesting and bene-

ficial in the school, and Its members
expect to accomplish Interesting and

delightful things during the present

term.

Not only those who attend Christ

Church, but every student of Ward-
Belmont who has enjoyed the visits

of Dr. MIkell to our chapel service,

is interested In the announcement of

his call to Baltimore. We quote from
the Tennessean:

"Dr. Hi J. MIkell, rector of Christ

Church and recognized as one of the

leading ministers in the South, has

received a call from St. Michael's and
All Angels' Church in Baltimore, a

parish of over 1,500 communicants,

with a mission of over 200. This 1b

the largest Episcopal Church south of

Philadelphia.

Nashville awaits Dr. Mlkell's de-

cision In this matter with much con-

cern. Should he decide to accept the

call it will mean a distinct loss to the

city as a whole and a greater one to

the denomination with which he is

connected. Dr. Mikell came to Christ

Church seven years ago from the

Church of the Holy Communication,
(Continued" on Page 3).

Those who attended Vespers last

Sunday evening came away strangely

quiet and serious. Mr. McGill, Sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A. of Nash-
ville, with a simple earnestness and
directness which proved so effective,

talked to the girls on the world's

terrible conditions and distressing

needs, of which so little Is known,
and on the new relation of women
to these conditions.

Mr. McGill Introduced his subject

by telling of the many great changes
which are continually taking place

in the world, giving as an example
the Important place that automobiles
hold to-day while comparatively few
years ago they were looked upon as

curiosities. He reminded his audi-

ence that street cars, the telegraph

and many things which seem com-
monplace are very modern. Even
different phases of our religious life

which seem very natural to us to-day

have not always been In existence.

The Sunday School in its infancy

was regarded by clergymen as a child

of the devil. Mr. McGill then gave
briefly the development of the re-

ligious organisations, of the different

doctrines that have been emphasised
from age to age, Just as Moody In

our day has emphasised the simple

(Continued on Page 2).
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EDITORIAL

ritKIMRKDNKHN

There are many of ua who live

lives which are so secluded that only

the faint murmurs of the noise of

the world reach us. President Wil-

son feels that the people of the

United States, living in the security

and happiness of the peace with

which our country is blesBed, have
not realized how much the present

European war concerns us. And so,

because the President realizes Ameri-
ca's relation to the present situa-

tions, and because he Is able to at

least dimly foresee pOBBible future

relations, he feels that It Is of the

highest importance that the people

of the United States be awakened to

the serious consideration of certain

facts. President Wilson has consid-

ered this a matter of such grave im-

portance that in order to appear be-

fore the people and speak to them,
he has left Washington and his task

of trying to "keep the scales so

poised from day to day that no man
should throw Into one scale or the

other any make-weight which would
imperil the peace of the United

States."

Our President is making a plea for

preparedness. He says that he does

not know how long the mere word
and insistence of our government
will prevail to miantain our honor
and the dignity of the nation. The
purpose of this movement doeB not

contain any idea of militarism. To
quote from the President's speech:

"No nation ought to wish either an

army or navy to be proud of, to make
a display with, to make a toy of. It

is the arm of force which must He

back of every sovereignty in the

world."

President Wilson »ay» that If

America, which has always stood for

and mintained the rights of man,

should suffer, all the world would

lose Its equipoise. So, in order to

mintain the honor and dignity of the

United States, and in order that the

United States may aid in the "re-

demption of the "affairs of mankind,"

our President begs that immediate

action be taken toward the prepared-

ness of national defense.

"Oh! why did I ever marry you?"

"Because I didn't know any bet-

ter."

"He's a terrible failure as a dog,

isn't he?"
"The limit. I call him Dardy

—

that's short for Dardanelles."

"Has your best girl gone back on

you?"
The Efficiency Expert: "You'll

have to wait till I consult my card

index syatem."

LA BOHKMK

The action begins in an attic-

studio in the Latin Quarter in Paria,

where are discovered Rudolph and

Marcel, the latter painting on what

he announces la to be his master-

piece, "The Passage of the Red Sea."

It la cold and there Is no fuel and

Marcel Is about to sacrifice one of

the rickety chairs, when Rudolph In-

sists upon using Instead his drama

manuscript.

As a cheerful blaze is kindled Col-

line Joins them, grumbling because

he has been unable to pawn his

books. Their joy is great when

Schaunard comes, bringing a supply

of food and fuel, and a feast is soon

in progress. Benoit, the landlord,

interrupts it with demands for rent

money, but they give him wine and

lead him to confess that he is a sad

old rogue, until under the pretense

of fearing contamination, they

forcibly eject him. Finally they all

leave with the exception of Rudolph,

who begins to write, but stops at the

knock of Miml, a girl of beautiful

but delicate appearance, who comes

to his door to ask for a light. She

faints at the threshold, but Is re-

stored with wine. As she Is leav-

ing she loses her key, and both can-

dles are accldently extinguished.

While groping about for the key

their hands meet in the dark, and

they acknowledge their sudden and

mutual love. They go out together,

the enamored Rudolph and the frail,

poetical girl, who lives alone in an

attic and by her embroidery earns a

meager living.

The second act takes place near

the Cafe Momus, where the lights are

gay and the picturesque and motley

crowd of the Latin Quarter flit

about; where the air is full of the

cheerful cries of the street vendors,

acclaiming their wares, hot coffee,

chestnuts and sweetmeats: while

above all is heard the strident in-

quiry, "Who'll buy some pretty toys

from Parplgnol?" This spot Is regu-

larly frequented by the four Insepar-

able companions, who are nicknamed

"The Four Musketeers." Rudolph

buys Mlmi a bonnet and introduces

her to his comrades whom he finds

at Bupper. At this Instant, Musetta,

a famous grlsette, whose "surname

is Temptation," a being petulant and

unprincipled, but fascinating, ap-

pears with Alclndoro, a foolish old

state councilor, who is dancing at-

tendance upon her. Marcel has for-

merly been her gallant, but has been

discarded. He struggles to appear

indifferent, but his agitation is plain-

ly evident. Musetta boldly tries to

draw his attention and finally pre-

tending that her shoe pinches, or-

ders old Alclndoro off to buy her a

new pair. In his absence a most

ardent reconciliation is effected. The

comrades And they have not the

wherewithal for the meal and Mu-

setta saves the situation by adding

their bill to hers and leaving them

both for Alclndoro, after which sub-

tle strategy Marcel and Collin carry

her oft shoeless through the crowd.

Rudolph and Mlml have been liv-

ing together for several months when

Act III begins; but, alas, not hap-

pily, for the very Intensity of their

love brings them pain. Rudolph Is

continually jealous, and for purely

fanciful reasons. The lovers realize

the advisability of saying farewell

forever. Miml has come to the tavern

where Musetta and Marcel are stay-

ing and have been joined by Ru-

dolph, with this purpose In mind. It

is February and snow covers the

ground. Over the tavern hangs, as

its sign-board, Marcel's familiar can-

vas, "The Passage of the Red Sea."

Marcel finds the girl gazing wistfully

Into the gaily lighted hostelry. She

is in the cltucheB of consumption and

coughing interrupts her words. The

sympathetic Marcel upholds her in

her intention, and when Rudolph ap-

pears they any a pathetic farewell

and go their separate ways.

The fourth act occur* in the attic-

studio of the first act. Here Rudolph

and Marcel, again separated from

Musetta, pretend to work, but are

really absorbed in thoughts of the

past. Colllne and Schaunard enter

with four rolls and a herring and

they try to make merry over this

poor fare. While thus engaged, Mu-

setta rushes in to tell them that Mlmi

Is on the stairs below, too weak to

ascend. They bring her In and, while

they get her In bed, Musetta relates

how she found Miml dying and beg-

ging to be taken to Rudolph. Miml

revives, commends to Marcel Mu-

setta, whose real love for him she

has fathomed and feigns sleepiness

In order to be left alone with her

lover. They embrace affectionately,

she assures him of her unalterlng

love and he brings out for her to

try on the little rose-covered bon-

net he had bought for her when first

they fell In love. While they are

laughing over the memory, Mlml is

seized with a spasm of suffocation

and falls back dead, and the curtain

slowly falls on the sorrow of the

stricken Rudolph and his friends.

Among the striking numbers In the

score are. In the first act, the duet

of Rudolph and Marcel, expressive of

their trials, and the duet of Mlml and

Rudolph; in the second act, Muset-

ta's waltz song and Act IV, Marcel's

final scene with the dying Mlml.

IvrKKKNTINO SPEAKER

(Continued from Page 1).

doctrine of Jesus Christ. But

through all these changes there is a

Truth which remains changeless,

unalterable.

So to-day, the great change that

is slowly coming about is the new

position of women. Mr. McOill said

that It meant more to be a Ward-

Belmont girl to-day than it ever has

in the history of the school. As

an instance of the want and sin of

the world, he vividly pictured some

scenes and people which he had

seen In North Nashville.

In closing, Mr. McGill placed be-

fore the girls the questions, "Why
am I here?" "What can I do to

help?" Mr. McOill's talk made a

deep impression, one which will help

each one to decide why she is here

and how she may help.

FACULTY MK.MHKK I'KAISKH

(Continued from Page 1).

was held Tuesday evening, December

7, at Studio Hall, 220 Madison Ave-

nue, New York. Mrs. B. Martin, so-

prano, added to the enjoyment of the

evening by her rendition of 'II Est

Doux, II Est Bon,' from Massenet's

'Herodlade.' " Musical Courier, New
York, in its comment of this same

lecture-recital, says:

"Mrs. B. Martin Bang at the New
York Fraternal Association of Mu-

sicians on the evening of December

7, making a very deep impression

with her lovely voice and artistic

singing."

Mrs. Martin will continue her

study In New York until summer.

The many friends that she made in

Nashville, both personal and profes-

sional, congratulate her upon her

splendid opportunities and the hon-

ors which she has won.

"Give me Main 3-0-0-0.

Central: "What's the matter,

something bltln' you?"

Louise Craig (in French class):

"The room contained twenty-five

hundred tables."

Mile. Sansot: "Oh, no, mademoi-

selle, many more than that—two

thousand five hundred."

In the "Art
filled »

pottery,

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store

on pw. 4,riT~~ 183-185 8th Ave. N. SathvitU.

"One of the Sights of

Nashville"

had only onr place to so. thle

m Huitortr Manufacturing:

Naehvllle, To

For fifty yean caterer* to the bouaekcep-

tm of the Mouth, and guarantor* of the fa-

mous "Baterpri*e Ingot Raaae," made of

VISIT

DECKER'S
"Where you get the

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Oar Own Make
Church St and Sixth Ave.

Ice Cream, Cake* and
1 1- „ J !

aeurereu in ma

The House of "GOOD EATS"
"service and quality

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H.

821 Broadway
Phone M. 2826, 2327,

(J
This space does not indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
Indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave., N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON POUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Phosphate and Fertilizer In-

stallation a Specialty

PHONES M. 2510 and 6400

Did you ever see "Ivan hoe" or Sir

Laun fali.

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH
181 Eighth Ave., N.

. i

Naehville

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER PINE CANDIES
Drugs and Toilet Articles

M* MS Church St. Nashville, Teas..

PHOTOGRAPHER
415* Church Street Phone Main 2211

Nashville, Tenn.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Arm^lrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

SucccMors to Castelty Oil

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APeTaUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We P«y the Freight to All Points.

Write for Pric. NASHVILLE,TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE.. NOBTH

BeSt of

FLOWERS
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mite helPs
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Stmt

NASHVILLE, TEH.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.
C Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-

mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know Is just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

(r Our knowledge of the harmony of Ink and paper stock has placed
" us in the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

•J This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges In ten

" different States. Send for our beautifully Illustrated Specimen
Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

wE have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO

TO FOUNDEDJ5S2

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOB

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Pro/its

The Starr Piano Go.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Dury & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

FOR SERVICE

SOUTHERN LAUNDRY

Telephones Main 586 and 687

Nashville Floor

Laying Cq.
,

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

Nashville, Tennessee

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flow
LIBERTY MILLS

If You Want the Beat Call

JACOB GOLDNER
in All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M, 2114; Res. H. 1771
840 Second Avenue, S.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place in the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 805

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

304 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., S.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 203
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, • TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4850 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottoms
Phone Main 345 145 6th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

HOME ECONOMICS

The following paper was prepared

and read by one of the members of

the Dietetic Class. As illustrations of

what might be given a patient she

prepared the following drinks: Egg
lemonade, grape albumen, orange

albumen, egg-nog, and fruit lemon-

ade.

The Cause, Treatment and Diet of

Typhoid Fever.

Typhoid fever Is produced by a

germ or micrq-organlsm called ty-

phoid bacillus. This germ finds Its

way Into the body, and in a sus-

ceptible person the disease In some
form Is developed. The typhoid germ

is nearly always taken Into the body

with food or drink, especially with

water, and develops rapidly In the

intestinal canal, so the greatest care

should always be taken as to the milk

and water supply.

Careful nursing Is of the greatest

Importance. The fever usually laBts

from four to eight weeks, and the

convalescent period varies from two

weeks to two months. The patient

should be placed In a large, airy

room, without a carpet or unneces-

sary furnishings. It should be re-

membered that good nursing Includes

good general management. "It is not

enough to carry out the doctor's or-

ders and attend carefully to the

bodily needs of the patient, but in

every home precautions are needed

to prevent disturbances from outside

sources that would mar the comfort

of the patient."

In selecting the diet for a typhoid

patient It is important to remember
that there is great danger of Irritat-

ing the ulcerated surfaces in the In-

testines, and danger of overloading

the intestine and stomach, whose

functions are impaired by fever. Re-

lieve the organs of unnecessary work,

yet maintain nutrition. There is no

better diet for the typhoid patient

than milk, providing the patient likes

it, for it answers every requirement

of a fever food. But It must be re-

membered that milk on entering the

stomach becomes a solid, and unless

the milk is sipped slowly and given

in small quantities curds are formed

which are liable to irritate the ulcer-

ated surfaces. For an exclusive milk

diet one-third quarts per day should

be given, depending upon the age and

size of the individual and upon the

condition of the digestive organs.

It Is not possible, however, In all

cases to give milk, so some substi-

tutes are strained broths of mutton,

chicken or veal, beef juice or beef

tea, egg albumen, and such beverages

as lemonade, grape juice, and fresh

pineapple juice. Farinaceous gruels

(mealy gruels) have been both ad-

vocated and opposed and the ques-

tion of their use should be decided

by the physician in charge.

A convalescent patient should be

brought slowly back to a solid diet.

The change from a liquid diet may

be begun after the temperature has

been normal for ten days. Then a

semi-solid diet may be started, but

rules from the physician should be

strictly followed. The first day

chicken broth may be given, a few

hours later a small service of cream

toasts, later beef Juice, and at bed-

time milk with a raw egg added. The

third day a coddled egg may be added

to a similar diet, the fourth day long

cooked mush, the seventh day broiled

bacon or scraped steak. Orange juice

may be given daily, but never less

than one-half hour before meals.

A balanced diet must be main-

tained with plenty of protein to re-

place waste tissue. It is unnecessary

to quarantine a case of typhoid fever,

but strict disinfection and cleanli-

ness must be practiced to prevent the

communication of the disease.

The Valentine Tea which was to

be given for the Domestic Science

Department Saturday, February 12,

has been postponed until February

19.

EXPRESSION

Very Interesting, Indeed, were the

pantomime, when the Senior girls

brought into class their original and
varied interpretations of the story of

"Narcissus." It Is surprising how
much unconscious grace and abso-

lute freedom of the body the thought

of this beautiful character can pro-

duce, and the interpretations were as

different as the girls themselves.

This is an enthusiastic class, and the

girls are anxious to tell their panto-

mimic stories with appropriate mu-
sic, In the natural setting of the

woods.

Rehearsals for "The Trojan Wom-
en" began this week.. The Senior

class, assisting the Sherwood Players

as the chorus In the play, is spend-

ing much time and thought on this

part. Many difficulties have deferred

the progress, but It is now thought

that unless more drawbacks appear,

it will be possible to present it at the

Centennial Club, on February 17th.

as was the original plan. This is to

be one of the most important num-
bers of the Centennial Club's sea-

son. The play will be presented at

Ward-Uelmont at a later date.

ART NOTES

The symmetroscope has become

the center of attraction In the studio.

It consists of two prismatic mirrors

over a movable wheel, with a small

hole. Above place any bit of color

on the wheel and look through the

top to find It transformed into the

most beautifully colored and intri-

cate designs. So fascinating has this

proved that Miss Goodwin has been

persuaded to make a special order

for the girls.

All the apparatus for the teaching

of color has arrived. Only very lately

it has been found possible to teach

color mechanically, and it Is very in-

teresting to know that Ward-Bel-

mont is fully equipped, and Is ac-

tively carrying on the work.

DR. MIKKI I CAJ.I.KO TO BALTIMORE

(Continued from Page 1).

Charleston, S. C, and since that time

has built up the membership from

700 communicants to over 1,000. He
has established himself as a thinker

and preacher of exceptional ability,

and has always taken a prominent

part in all movements and organisa-

tions for the betterment of the civic

life of Nashville. In Episcopal cir-

cles he has taken a foremst part, be-

ing dean of the Convocation of Mid-

dle Tennessee and a member of the

general convention representing the

diocese of Tennessee.

CONSTITUTION ACCEPTED

Meeting of Student Body To

Student Government Consti-

tution Read.

Tuesday afternoon at a meeting

of the entire student body, the con-

stitution, prepared by a committee

consisting -of faculty members and

students, was read by Miss Norris

and accepted by vote of the Btudents.

A nominating committee is to have

ready soon the names to be submit-

ted to the vote of the student body,

for the officers to serve during the

Spring term.

Miss Norris Honored

Ward-Belmont is very proud of the

fact that Miss Norris has received the

great honor of being asked to read

a paper at the annual meeting of the

Classical Association of the South and

Middle West which will be held In

Chicago In April.
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MIh Lonnle Maple* Jones spent

an enjoyable week-end with her

parents at her home In Cornersvllle,

Miss Gillian Ooodall enjoyed Sat-

urday In Nashville with her aunt,

Mrs. A. J. Ooodall.

• • •

Misses Bexle Gibbs and Patty

spent a delightful week-end
). J. Hoffer of Nashville.

of Miss Ruth Pitts,

who attended Ward-Belmont last

year, will be grieved to learn that

he is ill at St. Thomas Hospital.

• * *

Miss Louise Frazier visited Sat-

urday in Nashville with her brother.

Miss Elizabeth Perkins spent the

week-end in Nashville with Miss

Mildred Hill.

• • *

Miss Marcelle Gorton of Muncie,

Indiana, who had been visiting

Misses Elizabeth Perkins and Kath-

erlne Harnett, left Tuesday for her

home, after a short visit in the

achool.
• » •

Miss Katherine Barnett spent Sat-

urday in Nashville with Miss Mildred

Hill.

• • •

Miss Margaret Chlpperfleld passed

a delightful week-end with Miss

Frances Davies of Nashville.

• • *

Miss Madeline Jacobs was the

guest of friends in Nashville over

the week-end.
• * •

We are all delighted to have Miss

Townsend with us again and sin-

cerely hope she has entirely recov-

ered from her recent illness.

• • •

Miss Louise Frazier spent Sunday
with Miss Margaret Cooper of Nash-
ville.

• * •

Miss Hester Hill who has been
visiting her Bister Mildred Hill in

Ward-Belmont will leave soon for

her home In Anderson, Indiana.

• • •

Miss Gillian Goodall will be the

guest, over the week-end, of her

9
aunt, Mrs. A. J. Goodall of Nash-
ville.

• • •

Miss Mamie Jones will spend the

week-end with frlendB in Nashville.

• • •

Miss Doris Palmer was the guest

of Miss Cherry Orchard over the

week-end.
• • •

On the account of ill health, Miss

Katherine Barnett will leave soon

for her home in Louisville, Kentucky,

where she will spend a few days In

order to recuperate.

• • •

Friends of Miss Helen Kelly tell

us that she is "holding her own"
and that her speedy recovery in

anticipated.
• • •

We wish to speak in behalf of the

entire student body In welcoming to

Ward-Belmont, Misses Irene Nole-

man, Christine Rogers and Miss Car-

oline Copeland.

Y. W. C A.

One of the best features of the

Jubilee Celebration to be held Feb-

ruary 17-2 3,.will be a Vesper service

at the First Presbyterian Church at

3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. Feb-

ruary 10th girls from various South-

ern colleges will sing in the proces-

sional, and among them will be six-

Ward-Belmont girls.

Frank J. Sprague, chairman of the

Committee on Ship Building, of the

Naval Consulting Board, who has

just returned after spending a month

on board the battleship New York,

declares that the United States has

in its navy the nucleus of the great-

est fighting machine in the world.

He says the two most vital require-

ments of the navy are more officers

and men, and greater efficiency in

target practice. Mr. Sprague says

that he feels that this country, en-

dowed with such great wealth,

should have the largest navy in the

world. He furthermore says If Con-

gress can be convinced of this fact,

it will still take five years to place

our navy on a footing with that of

Great Britain.

While President Wilson is still re-

ceiving letters of congratulation on

his mid-Western trip, he is planning

another tour. He will probably leave

about February 10th, and visit on

this trip Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,

Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississippi,

Arkansas and Texas.

CUPID IX A BAD FIX

In the last Issue of Life a fair one

was shown holding poor little Cupld

by pinching his wings between her

knees while Bhe fixed up her back

hair.

When you catch Cupld and launch

your own home, don't forget the cen-

ter piece all the year round should

be an "Enterprise Ingot Range," of

pure Armco Iron, made and guaran-

teed by Phillips & Buttorff Manufac-

turing Company, Nashville, Tennes-

Have you selected your presents to

take to the dear ones at home?

Come In to our superb store and

bring your guests where a welcome

awaits them.

& BUTTORFF MFG. CO.
Adv.

HYPHENETTES

M. Noojin: "When I have my
wisdom teeth pulled I'm going to

take gas."

M. Hoffman: "Well, you'll have

to take laughing gas then."

K. Halnline: "Sadie, are you go-

ing to the "Birth of a Nation?"

S. Rosendale: "Oh, no, I'm tired

Elizabeth Cope: "I don't see how

you can pick up that cube of mer-

cury so easily if it weighs almost as

much as I do."

Miss Lewis: "Well, mercury is

not as dense as you are."

Historical

Teacher: "What did Caesar ex-

claim when Brutus stabbed him?"
"Ouch!"

Mr. Holllnshead entertains grave

fears for the safety of the girl's

heart who on her last chemistry test

wrote about Pete (peat). It may
have been a slip of the pen—Indeed

It Is thought that her thoughts just

slipped down off the pen on to her

paper.

Lock
Fanny Hart: "I have only two

girl enemies, and they don't speak to

each other."

Lillian Capron: "How fortunate!"

"Do you believe in encouraging

boys to fight?"

"No more than encouraging ducks

to swim."

Patriotism

The greatest country in the world

—the one which produced me.

I handle fine, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and

Misses. You will find here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, FUR, FUR COATS,
HKIRT8, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss,

I cordially invite you to call and in-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Ly
188 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

Walter L. Tanner
ART MATERIALS AND

Phone M. 4264

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

Sorority. Clsas and Club Pine and Ring*

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY"
Painti of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturers of Mirror* and Art Glass

2M and 202 THIRD AVE. . N. NASHVILLE, TEN'N,

SPECIAL CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cain-Sloan stor*

IF Ultilil#*f

If you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have it.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

-„

I H. J. Grimes & Co.
m

2 1 5 Public Square

i
s

a * *

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear
* • *

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
807 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPUES

You ought to have aKIMBALL
la your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

McnthAlba
(MARTINI

Relieve*. Heals, So<
AT DHUQ STORES. 25C

:
s

=

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

Goods

Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Term.

---....-"'3

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

The South a Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church si. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise
at modern prices.

" Vi«t our SHOP each time in the CITY
"

We always have something new.
If you wish anything tent out, phone ui

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
27 ARCADE

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-new, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion exactness
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SHERWOOD PLAYERS valentine

IN "TROJAN WOMEN" LEAP Y
dance

Assisted By the Senior Class of Ward-Belmont Ex-

pression Department, Miss Townsend Presents

Drama at Centennial Club February 1 7

Cotillion Club Entertained With

Dance.—Favor* and Hobo

of Party.

Ward-Belmont is Indeed fortunate

In being able to witness the produc-

tion of the "Trojan Women," to be

given this evening by the Sherwood

Associate Players, under the direc-

tion of Miss Pauline Sherwood Town-

Bend. This Greek play was presented

last evening before the Nashville

Centennial Club, and was received as

one of the finest productions ever

given by this excellent company of

players. "Death cannot be what life

it, child; the cup of death is empty

and life hath always hope."

Ward-Belmont—The Sherwood As-

sociate Players, under the direction

of Pauline Sherwood Townsend, will

produce "The Trojan Women" of

Euripides, translated by Professor

Gilbert Murray, Oxford, on the even-

ing of Friday, 18th, at 8:15 o'clock,

Auditorium Ward-Belmont.

"How are ye blind,

Ye treaders down of cities, ye that cast

Temples to desolation, and lay waste

Tombs, the untrodden sanctuaries

where lie

The ancient dead; yourselves so soon

to die."

Characters of" the Play

The God Poseidon

Chalres Washburn
The Goddess Pallas Athena

Mary Clover

Hecuba, Queen of Troy, wife of

Priam, mother of Hector and

Paris Miriam Applebee

Cassandra, daughter of Hecuba, a

prophetess and priestess of

Apollo Mary Fletcher Cox

Andromache, wife of Hector,

Prince of Troy

Jane Douglas Crawford

Astyanax, child of Hector and An-

dromache .... Katherine Killebrew

Helen, wife of Menelaus, King of

Sparta, carried off to Troy by

Paris, Prince of Troy
Jeannette Sloan

Talthyblus, Herald of the Greek

King Russell Rose

Menelaus, King of Sparta, and to-

gether with his brother Aga-

memnon Louts Phillip

Leader* of Chorus Luclle Landls

Soldiers, attendants on Talthyblus

and Menelaus: Bland Roberts, Wil-

liam Covington, Douglas Moore, Da-

vid Adams, Walter Casey, Sam Ches-

ter.

ChoruB of captive Trojan Women:
Misses Beasley, Cockrlll, DouglaB,

Hetherlngton, McManus, Overstreet,

Slmmerman, Sims, Alkens, Cooper,

L. Landls, M. Moore, Montgomery,

Webb, Young, Kirkham, C. Miller.

Trojan .women, young and old,

married and maid, slaves, attendants

and soldiers.

Accompanist. Miss Hermosa Brown

The Scene

A battlefield a few days after the

fall of Troy. It is dusk of early

dawn, before sunrise. The gods ap-

pear.

Synopsis of Play

The "Trojan Women" was first

acted in the year 416 B. C
The story of the siege of Troy was

even then ancient history. Helen, the

carried off to Troy by Paris, son of

(Continued on Page 2).

RECENT
CHAPEL
PROGRAMS

Interesting Programs Presented Dur-

ing the Chapel Period by

tiers of the Faculty.

Thursday of last week Mrs. Forrest,

with her usual clarity of tone and

Interpretive charms, sang from "La
Boheme" the Mimi aria and the Mu-
setta waltz song of Puccini. Since

the girls were to hear the opera the

following Saturday evening, they

greatly appreciated the opportunity

of hearing these

Friday a program was presented

celebrating the anniversary of Abra-

ham Lincoln. Miss Mills gave an

Interesting talk on the life and char-

acter of this great president. A read-

ing was given by Miss Cox of a poem

based on the closing words of the

famous Gettysburg Bpeech v_MisH Ap-

plebee then read' a story of the trial

in which the young lawyer, Abraham

Lincoln, played an important part.

Monday the Btudent body was de-

lighted by the appearance of the

Nashville Chamber Music Club, an

organization composed of Mr. Arthur

Henkel, piano; Mr, Fritz Schmltz,

violin; Mr. Browne Martin, viola;

Mr. Leon Miller, 'cello. The quartet

was heard In a Beethoven number

and as an encore played the "Song of

the Volga," a Russian folk-melody.

The playing of the quartet was

marked by i

ing of the instruments.

Tuesday morning M
played the following program:

I.

Melodie a la Mazur*

II.

"On Wings of Song" ,

Mendelshon-Llazt.
,

III.

Concert Etude Db Liszt

Encore

Danse Negre Cyril Scott

Wednesday Mr. Browne Martin,

assisted by Mr. Arthur Henkel, spoke

upon the. Minneapolis Symphony Or-

chestra and the program which was

heard Thursday night. The group-

ing and arrangement of* the prches-

tral instruments were outlined and

themes from several of the numbers

were played by Mr. Henkel upon the

organ. The exposition of the orches-

tra and the program added much to

the understanding and enjoyment of

the concert.

RECITAL OF VOCAL STUDENTS
The pupils* of Mrs. Forrest gave

an informal recital Wednesday after-

noon In Mrs. ForreBt's Btudio. The

program, In showing the progress

made during the half year of work,

was a very interesting one and the

participants gained much in ease and

confidence by this experience of sing-

ing in public.

The Valentine leap-year dance

given Saturday night by the girls

who were indebted to the Cotillion

Club, was one of the most enjoyable

affairs of the entire year. The gym-
nasium in which the dance waB given

was moat attractively decorated.

Tiny red hearts and cupids were used

everywhere about the room. The
posts were wound with red and white

crepe paper, which was also used in

shading the light. Cozy corners, ar-

ranged with banners, cushions and

skins, were separated from the room

by portieres of red and white valen-

tines, hung from the ceiling. Pen-

nants and valentine hearts covered

(Continued on P«ge 2).

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

February 17 to 23.—Young
Women's Christian Association

Jubilee.

February 18, 4 p. in.—Tea at

the Young Women's Christian

Association of Nashville in hon-

or of the Students of the City

February 19.—The Ward-

A. Conference of Students of

the South-Central Field. Y. W.

C. A. Building.

February 20, 3 p. m.—Ves-

per Service of the Y. W. C. A.

Conference. First Presbyterian

Church.

February 20, 0 p. m.—Tea at

Y. W. C. A. Building, followed

by a talk by Mrs. Burner for

the students.

March 6—Recital by Mme.
Fannie Bloomfleld-Zelsler, pl-

anlste.

NOVEL SONG
ITAL

The MlsHes Fuller Delight Audience

With CoHtume RecHal of

Folk Songs.

Ward-Belmont was introduced to

somewhat of a novelty in the folk

song recital of the Misses Fuller last

Monday evening.

These three charming English

women pleased their audience with

folk songs sung in costume of the

Victorian period, to the accompani-

ment of an Irish harp, played well by

Miss Cynthia Fuller.

The entertainment consisted of

various old English and Scotch folk

souks sung In trios, duets and soIob.

The meaning of the old ballads was

enhanced by action, bo that the audi-

ence at once caught the spirit and

content of the songs.

The many moods represented in

the collection of songs heard, were

delightfully depicted by these three

interpreters, whose ability In thiB

field of entertainment has been high-

ly complimented.

Numerous encores were demanded

throughout the evening, many of

which were given with the quaint

charm which waB always in evidence.

LARGE HONOR ROLL
FOR SECOND QUARTER

Public Recognition Awarded Those Having

Standard in Work of Past Quarter.—High

Grades Indicate Character of Work

BRILLIANT
GRAND OPERA

CLOSES
Brief (Season of Boeton Grand ()|>era

Co. and Pavlowa Ballet Ruane

The Nashville grand opera season

of three notable performances by the

Boston Company In conjunction with

Pavlowa and her Imperial Russian

Ballet, came to a brilliant close last

Saturday evening.

Ward-Belmont turned out in large

numbers for this unusual attraction,

and fortunate indeed were those who
heard and saw the superb portrayals

of operatic and mimo-dramatlc art.

It was a treat which will not soon be

forgotten; compelling in its array of

great starB heard, complete in its

complement of chorus, ballet, or-

chestra and stage equipment. No-

where outside of the largest cities

can opera be heard as it was pre-

sented here lasf week. With such

famous stars as Zenatello, Rlcardo

Martin, Maggie Teyte, Felice Lyne,

Mardones, Marr, Chalmers, Gaudenz,

the captivating little Japenese prima

donna, Miura. Conductor Moranzoni,

to say nothing of the very acceptable

lesser lights, the company was fully

able to present grand opera in the

highest artistic manner.

In addition to opera, the union of

the two forces made possible the per-

formances of the incomparable Pav-

lowa in three ballets and divertise-

ments, supported by her corps of

artists. The operas given were "Pag-

llacci," followed by the ballet "Cop-

pella;" "Madame Butterfly," fol-

lowed by "Snowfiakes," and La Bo-

heme with Spanish dances. En-

thusiasm and a general atmosphere

of spontaneous appreciation charac-

terized the attitude of the audience.

The company will tour the Pacific

coast cities and the West, returning

East In the late spring. It is to be

hoped that such a great privilege

may again be afforded local lovers- of

opera, and that the company may be

an annual addition to the Nashville

musical season.

CHURCH SERVICES HELD
IN AUDITORIUM

Mr. McGfU Leads Service—Students

Hope for Repetition of

The students enjoyed the unusual

opportunity of attending services in

the Ward-Belmont Auditorium last

Sunday morning. We were so for-

tunate as to have the services con-

ducted by Mr. McGlll, who Is the sec-

retary of the Young Men's Christian

Association of Nashville.

Mr. McQIU'b sermon was based

upon a subject' which is, or at least

should be, a matter of the greatest

importance to everyone; that is, the

relation of the teachings and life of

Christ to our everyday life. He said

(Continued oo P^e 2).

The grades for the second quarter,

ending February 4th, show a slight

general improvement over those of

the first quarter. This is true In spite

of the fact that the Christmas holi-

days came in the middle of this quar-

ter, with all the unavoidable inter-

ference, both from anticipation be-

fore and day-dreams afterward. Un-

questionably students have to pay the

price of additional effort and usually

lower grades, for the Joys of the

Christmas season. The general Im-

provement shown is due to the fact

that students are continually learn-

ing how to systematize their work
to better advantage, and how to

make real concentrated effort when
they sit down to prepare their les-

sons. Every Btudent should have a

definite schedule, from the rising bell

to the end or the night study period,

for so-called "vacant" periods, as

well as for those spent In the class-

room. It should Include periods for

recreation and physical exercise, and

for a reasonable amount of after-

noon study. Any definite plan, con-

scientiously worked out, for tha dis-

position of a student's time, Is better

than none at all. Indecision at the

beginning of a period as to how and

where the time of that period shall

be spent means the loss of at least

a third, or perhaps even half of It.

The Importance of forming the habit

cf going to a definite task at the be-

ginning of each hour of the day can-

pot be overestimated. If with such

a schedule, each student should fol-

low the advice of Dr. Riddell—that

every hour of mental effort should

be an hour of concentration—the re-

ports for the third quarter would

show a most gratifying transforma-

tion. It is a well known fact that

going through the movements of

physical training In listless fashion

neither promotes good healthful cir-

culation at the time, nor glveB perma-

nent muscular development worth

mentioning. The same thing is true

about mental effort. Only with con-

centration can a student hope to

grasp what she is reading so that It

will serve her well for recitation and

tests, and give the sort of permanent

mental development which after all

is the thing of first importance.

In this connection it Is timely to

urge co-operation on the part of

every student with the chosen officers

of the Student Government Organisa-

tion. In fairness to conscientious

students we should unite to have

the least possible vlBittng or con-

fusing during study hours of the day

or night.

The quartely Honor Roll is given

below. It consists of students who

have full courses of study, including

at least one literary subject, who

have confined their grades in school

work to A's and B's, and who have

no grade as low as D in Physical

Training, Order and Neatness, Punc-

tuality and Attendance, or Deport-

ment. In case a student has a five,

point course of study one grade as

low as C In regular school work Is

allowed.

(Continued on Page S).
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EDITORIAL

OUR STUDENT GOVERNMENT.
With the election of the new of-

flers for student government which
took place last Tuesday afternoon,
we are beginning a new tryout of

that system. During the past term,
the officers found difficulties await-
ing them which would appear to

those who were attempting a new
form of government anywhere. Rules
which must endure permanently can-

not be made over-night, and the In-

troduction of a changed way of gov-
erning In a school means thought as

well as action on the part of those
who are responsible for introducing

the, system. So, although we may
not realize all that has been done
during the past term to launch a fine

form of student government, we
must appreciate the efforts of the of-

ficers to make way Tor the new ones,

who will probably be able now to

throw light on various problems

which have arisen.

Now, student government means
exactly what its title suggests, the ef-

fort of every student in the school

to direct her dally life. Some of us

may hold the mistaken Idea that the

officers are to so carry out the plan

that the system will be a success. Of

course every officer stands ready to

do her part, but her duties do not In-

clude that of attending to every one's

else business for her. The officer's

duty is to help each one of us to ad-

Just ourselves to the form of govern-

ment instituted, and although in a

way responsible for your action, her

effort alone, no matter how faith-

fully her work is done, cannot make
student government a success; with-

out the co-operation on the part of

every girl in the school, no system

which is so closely connected with

the life of each student, can be a suc-

With the constitution accepted and

the students becoming more and

more accustomed to the rules they

must follow under such conditions,

the work of the President for the

present term will be more obviously

a clearing up of the obstacles which

were brought to light by the former

officers in their work. Just as rapid-

ly as each girl realizes her own re-

sponsibility in the matter, these ob-

stacles will be surmounted and every

experience will be rollowed^bT tm^
provement. But we must not neglect

our duty; the result would be the

failure of this plan we all want to

see made a thorough success. Just as

surely as though the officers had neg-

lected theirs.

University of 111., Feb. 12, 1916.

My Dear Editor: I could not re-

sist the temptation any longer of

writing to tell you how much I enjoy

"The Hyphen" this year. It brings

back memories of all the good W.-B.

days, and I read even the advertise-

ments.

Three other last year W.-B. girls,

betides myself. Beat Baer, Mildred

Reid and Angle LaTler, are finding

univanity life quite different from

boarding school. We sometimes have

a rather hard time finding each other

among the five thousand students of

all nationalities enrolled here.

Perhaps you will be interested in

the following article which appeared

in "The Daily Illlni'* (for which I am
trying out as reporter)

:

"If you should see four little maids

clad In black velvet sailors, blue

serge suits of an exclusive last win-

ters' model, and tan kid gloves, trip-

ping about the campus, do not Im-

agine they are the occupants of an VALENTINE
orphan asylum out for an airing.

They are Ward-Belmont girls who
left their school In the sunny South-

land to enjoy the superior advantages

this university affords in various

courses and studies.

Even as she reads this in her heart

of hearts the girl of Ward-Belmont

knows that the real reason she came

to the University of Illinois was to

wear out her last year's uniform.

The tragedy of it all is that the other

three thought the same thing. Four

similar sultB and hats in Champaign
make a great deal more difference

than four hundred uniforms in Nash-

ville."

Thinking that by some strange

chance you might be in need of a

filler, and that this might And its

way Into print, I will enclose a thirty-

word "ex-editorial" for all my W.-B.

freinds.

Your W.-B. days are the happiest

days of your life. Think of the things

you may do, instead of those you can-

not do. Know you are having a good

time while you are having it.

You, no doubt, think I am not en-

joying university life. On the con-

trary, I am, but in an entirely dif-

ferent way from boarding Bchool.

The very broadness and freedom of

the life here brings responslblities

that are never dreamed of in board-

ing school.

I am enclosing my address in the

hope that some of my W.-B. sisters

I have not heard from will answer

this letter.

Wishing "The Hyphen" every pos-

sible success, and every Ward-Bel-

mont girl joy, I am sincerely yours,

ELIZABETH LEITZBACH.
Alpha Chi Omega House, 309 E. John

Street, Champaign, Illinois.

appear first and vow vengeance on **

the Greeks for treachery.

The aged Hecuba Hat on the

ground until her woes break forth,

then Cassandra, a priestess made

mad by cruel treatment, appears.

She prophesies her future, the king's

death, Agamemnon, who has chosen

her as bride.

Andromache, Hector's wire, is fur-

ther broken by having ber child,

Astyanax, dashed to death from the

walls of Troy, and Hecuba, the

queen, made a slave.

The play closes as Troy burns and

Hecuba and the Trojan women, with

unconq tiered spirts, go forth as slaves

to the Greek ships.

The chants Miss Townsend ar-

ranged from old Greek choruses and

the incidental music from "OdyB-

seut," by Max Bruch.

SHERWOOD PLAYERS
IN "TROJAN WOMEN'

(Continued from Page 1).

Priam, King of Troy, by help of the

gods. For a long period of time the

Greeks fougbt the Trojans to regain

her, and finally they are successful

by strategy.

The Greeks brought into Troy a

great wooden horse, filled with Greek

soldiers, which they proclaim as an

offering to the goddess Pallas

Athena.

When the Trojans, after feasting

and dancing in welcome of this gift

to Pallas, slept, the Greeks stole out

of hiding, opened the gateB for the

Greek soldiers and thus overcame the

Trojans.

The goddess Pallas Atbena, an-

gered by their treachery and desecra-

tion of her altars, Joins with the sea-

god Poseidon to keep the victorious

Creeks from seeing Hellas Tor long

years.

The play begins after King Priam,

Hector and all the Trojan men have

been slain, and the women of Troy

are gathered together as slaves, wait-

ing, herded together In huts, to be al-

lotted as slaves to the Greek con-

queror. They are waiting for sum-

mons from the Greek ships. The

gods, Poseidon and Pallas Athena,

LEAP YEAR DANCE
(Continued from Page 1).

the walls. During the evening de-

licious punch was served. Guests'

orchestra furnished the excellent mu-
sic.

Mr. Dave Alklns and Miss Mary
Lou Mclnnls led the Grand March,

at the end of which MIsb Leila Rob-
inson distributed favors, which were
Ward-Belmont rings In small valen-

tine boxes. Each Cotillion member
was favored with a special dance in

his honor, during which a most stren-

uous "rush" ensued. The programs
were small red and gold hearts. The
Cotillion members were escorted by
the following girls: Mr. Jack Graham
by Miss Janet Matthews, Mr. Jerry

Templeton by Miss Florence Wilton,

Mr. Sam Thornton by Miss Josephine

Mason, Mr. Billy Payne by by Miss

Helen May, Mr. Dave Atkins by Miss

Mary Lou Mclnnis, Mr. Stanley Mld-

dleton by M isa Annie James House,

Mr. Mack Morrow by Miss Martha
Buzbee, Mr. Jimmie Garrett by Miss

Charmlan Alklns, Mr. Red Graves

by MIsb Clarence Bruce Brewer, Mr.

Bob Hamlin. < by Miss Leila Robin-

son, Lieut. Herndon by Miss Frank
Montgomery, Mr. Pat Rosenstock by
Miss Sue Sims, Mr. Peck Roddy by
Miss Alma Shanks, Mr. Bill Noojin

by MIbs Sarah McGill, Mr. Willie

Hosendale by Miss Molne Prlbble,

Mr. Ike Swartzbaugh by Miss Nora-

belle Simpson, Mr. Jack Wolfe by

Ml8B Lucy Ray.

Those who "stagged" were: Misses

R. Whltsell, R. Cooke, A. Cooke, D.

Brobst, C. St. Martin, V. Knox, D.

Wiggins, E. Abney, E. Hannah, C.

Mlneslnger, M. Horst, D. Palmer, D.

Hill, P. Mays, G. GocCdall, E. Per-

kins, M. Sparks, E. Smith, F. Hart,

S. Edwards, M. Darling, B. Davis, K.

Walker, M. Hill, D. Smith, E. Bris-

bane, Z. Lefkovltz, C. Popeland.

Mrs. Smith and Miss Smith of

Hopklnsville, Kentucky. Miss Boul-

ware, Mrs. Rose, Mile. Sansot, Miss

MorrlBon, Miss Slsson, Miss Hill of

Nashville and Mr. and Mrs. Swartz-

baugh of Toledo, Ohio, were guests

at the party.

CHURCH SERVICES HELD
,

IN AUDITORIUM
(Continued from Page 1).

that the first step to be taken In or-

der to make our relation a stronger,

truer one was to become more inti-

mately acquainted with His teachings

and life. There must be no compro-
mise. Our hearts must be given en-

tirely. No room can he kept for our-

selves so that we can do little things

once in awhile which we know should

not be done. We must make the

spirit of Christ the thought that is

always with us, the ideal that is ever

before us.

After hearing Mr. McGill speak last

Sunday morning and at a recent Ves-

per Service, we feel, as Dr. Blanton

has said that he does, that It always

does us good to hear him*
Everyone enjoyed services here on

the campus and It is hoped that the

plan of having church in the audi-

torium once a month will be carried

out.

One of the Sights of

Nashville"
la the "Art at PhilUp* * BaUorfl"*,"

ef Sue ehtoa. art

If rn bad <mlr

•lore would
FhllUpa * Hnttorff

Neabvllle, Twin

place to fit, tab)

For flfty rears

era of the

DECKER'S
Where you gel the best"

CANDIES. SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
Church St. and Sixth Ave.

ke Cream, Cakes and CsmBss daivarad in tba

city and ihippad t<

217 Fifth Avenue, N.

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jungermann

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M.

(J
This space does not Indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OP WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Phosphate and Fertiliser In-

stallation a Specialty

PHONES M. 2510 and 5400

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

CO TO

"JOSEPH"
181 Eighth Ave.. N. Najhville

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-188 8th Am. N. Nmkrtth, Ttnn

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES

NaahvOk, Tan.i

PHOTOGRAPHER
415* 22i:

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with A . i

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, P08T CARDS, GIFT

Smith & Lamar
NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Manufacturer* of

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pay the Fraifht to All Points.

Write (or Price*. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE.. NORTH

Best of

FLOWERS
, AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specially

408 Union Stmt

NASHVILLE, TEW.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.
*t Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know Is Just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

«J Our knowledge of the harmony of Ink and paper stock has placed
" us In the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

«[ This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten
" different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen
Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

LEONTE FLOUR
WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Floor

LIBERTY MILLS

If Yon Want the Best Call

JACOB GOLDNER
In All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phonea: Store M 2114; Res. H. 1771
845 Second Avenue, S.

BEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND

kiOWSKl'S
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

wE have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

1 09 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE TENN.

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

80 Arcade NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 80fl

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

804 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8. •

.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 203
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNE8SEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

FruiUi and tJoods of All

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than A- DeMatteo & Son
J ^ it UK IMPORTED OLIVE OIL A]

SO

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOB

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Pro/its

The Starr Piano Co.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

LAUNDRY

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with bur work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Duty & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes* Rustless

Screens

PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND
SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY

Phone M. 4850 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottoms
Main 345 145 8th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported
• Handkerchiefs

Thompson
NASHVILLE

Nashville, Tennessee

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

38 ARCADE NASHVILLE

LARGE HONOR ROLL
FOR SECOND QUARTER

(Continued from Page 1).

Adlckes, Audrey

Alklns, Madeline

Balrd. Martha

Barnett, Msry

Bell. Oladys

Blair, lone

Blake, Auban

Block, Eugenia

Brown, Amelia

Butz, Ada

Buzbee, Martha

Calderwood, Ruth

Cockrlll, Mary Harris

Cooper, Juanita

Cowden, Ruth

Crowley, Archie

Cruse, Jack

Cullom, Isabella

Donigan, Mary

Eberbart, Oertrude

Eisner, Catherine

Farrow, Martha
Faust, Mary
Foster, Arabella

Fuller, Elizabeth

Grainger, Kate
Grizzell, Juanita

Mainline, Katheryn
Hall, Hazel

Harvey, Sylla

Hicks, Mary Frances

Hollinshead, Dorinda

Holllnshead, Margaret
Howe, Inez

Hubbs, Mary
Jarrell, Ada i

Johnson, Ophelia

Jordan, Judith

Klllebrew, Martha

Kraft, Virginia

Kramer, Corinne

Landers, Bernice

l.emley, Ruth Mildred

Lindsley, Henrietta

Maglll, Sarah

Mayer, Lorene

McCrary, Bertine

McCutcheon, Gertrude

McDermott, Ethel

McGlll, Annie

McLean, Virginia

Miller, Charlotte H.

Miller, Edith

Miller, Juliette

Moore, Dorothy Evelyn

Moore, Mabelle

Morrow, Dorothy

Muller, Elizabeth K.

Murphy, Margaret

Neil, Elizabeth

Newman, Helen

Overstreet, Ethel

Parman, Martha

Patterson, Carmen
Prlckett, Thelma
Pruett, Elizabeth

Reddy, Kathryn

Rlcholt, Pauline

Rosendale, Sadie

Rutherford, Lou Alice

Saunders, Louise

Schlanger, Ethel

Scott, Ellda

Scott, Ida W.
Shlpp, Ruth

Slmmerman, Winnie Davis

Splcer, Eunice

Steele, Annie Marie

Street, Frances 0.

' Swartzbaugh, Mildred

Tarbet, Blna

Thomas, Cornelia

Thornton, Christine

Tillman, Kathleen

Trabue, Olivia

Van Ness, Lucy

Wall, Fay
Ward, Anna
Ward, Nancy Elizabeth

Warden, Margaret

Weiler, Sylvia

Wells, Louise

Wilkinson, Jennie

Woolwlne. Mildred

Yeatman, Reba Lee

Young, Lenore.

ART NOTES

Miss Grace Lilly, a Senior of last

year, has just, re-entered Ward-Bel-

mont as an art student. She Is work-

ing in the china room now. A great

many of us remember her aa the art

editor on the Hyphen staff last year.

EXCHANGES

In "The Institute Cameo," pub-

lished by M. C. F. Institute, we
an editorial on slang, which

a phase that we do not often con-

sider, namely, the reflection on the

school. Slang is due mainly to

thoughtlessness, for we do not want

to be coarse and unrefined, and If we

realized that we were not only hurt-

ing ourselves, but reflecting on our

school, we would not be m

In the "Tennessee College Maga-

zine" of January we And some very

Interesting stories, poems and re-

views of novels. The magazine Is well

written and well balanced and re-

flects considerable credit on the staff.

ATHLETICS

regular meeting of the Ath-

letic Association was called last

Thursday, February 9, by the Presi-

dent. Marguerite NooJIn. The min-

utes of the previous meeting were

read by the Secretary, Mary Clover,

and • approved.

The main purpose of the meeting

was the election of two new officers,

Riding Master and Assistant General

Manager, Miss Seawlllow Long being

elected the former, and Catherine

Halnllne the latter.

Speeches concerning school spirit

were made by the captains of the

two clubs, Hermosa Brown, Panther

and Sadie Rosendale, Regular. Lois

McManus also made an interesting

speech about the swimming meet,

urigng all the girls who can swim

to turn out for dally practice for the

meet.

The warm spring days are encour-

aging the girls to ride horseback, and

Saturday a group of girls enjoyed a

ride out to Centennial Park and

Shelby Park.

HOME ECONOMICS

Within the next week all of the

Domestic Science classes are to en-

Joy a trip to the Permanent Exhibit

Building of Nashvllle-made goods.

After the vUlt the girls are to write

papers concerning It. These are to

be judged and prizes awarded for

the best. Later these prize-winning

papers will be published In one of the

Nashville papers.

The first year girls in the Domes-

tic Science Department as a reward

for their conscientious work on plain

dishes, are making stuffed devil's

food this week. This shows Just how

true is the Baying: "What's worth

doing at all is worth doing well."

The millinery class haa accom-

plished wonders, and we may soon

expect to see the latest styles In mil-

linery gracing the heads of the

artists.

One might think spring had al-

ready come from the variety ofr

dresses being made In the Domestic

Art Department. There you may
the newest things In spring material

being fashioned into the lovilest of

garments.
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PERSONALS
Mlsa Ruth Pttts, an Old Ward-Bel-

mont student, who has been 111 at St.

la rapidJy convalescing

Mr- B
hit daughter. Ethlene

with Mlas Gillian Ooodall apent Satur-

day In Naahvllle with her cousin,

Cornelia Ooodall.

Mlases Mildred Shields, Louise

Wright, Frank McOee and Ethlene

Bysrs were entertained at dinner at

the Hermitage Saturday evening by

Mr. Byars.

Miss Edith Brisbane of St. l-ouis,

Missouri, a former Ward-Belmont

student, has been spending a few

days with her many friends here.

Miss Oolooah Burner and Miss

Frances Y. Smith and Ave delegates

from other Southern Colleges will be

our guests during the Y. W. C. A.

conference Feberuary 17-20. Misses

Burner and Smith will remain with

us until the 23d.

Miss Jessie Bradahaw of Indian-

apolis, Indiana, has come to nfake a

visit with her sister, Mary.

Mildred Swartzbaugh has enjoyed

a visit from her parent b, Mr. and

Mrs. Swartzbaugh, for the last few-

days.

Miss Ethel Schlanger enjoyed a

week-end visit in Nashville with Miss

Beatrice Zander.

Miss Mary Louise Sharp, who has

been spending the winter in New
York, with her cousin, Miss Mar-

guerite Glenn, will visit Philadelphia,

Baltimore and Chattanooga btjfore

returning to Nashville in March.

We are delighted to have Miss

Lois Mundy with us again. Miss

Mundy was ill for several days at St.

Thomas Hospital, but Is convalescing

rapidly.

The many friends of Miss Ruby
Forgy will be grieved to learn that

Miss Forgy In ill at St. Thomas Hos-
pital

Miss Fannie Lou Whltson was the

guest of her sister In Nashville over

Saturday.

Misses Mary Martha Shackleford

and Martha Ming spent the week-end
in Nashville as the guests of Miss

Shackleford'B parents.

Miss Tullia Graves enjoyed the

week-end In Nashville with Miss Dor-

othy Fain.

Miss Mamie Jones was the guest

of Miss Ruth Long.

Mrs. Mundy entertained a number
of girls over Saturday in honor of

her daughter, Lois.

Misses Frances Pfeuffer and Jen-

nie Humphreys will spend the week-

end with friends In Nashville.

Miss Katherine Barnett left Sat-

urday for her home in Louisville,

Kentucky.

Misses Carlesta Minesinger, Marie

Horst, Mary and Jessie Bradshaw

and Elizabeth Perkins were the

guests in Nashville of Mrs. F. J. Hill,

Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Charlotte Lawnin will be the

guest of Miss Margaret Cooper over

the week-end.

Miss Dorothy Hackman enjoyed a

week-end visit in Nashville with Miss

Virginia McLean.

Mum Hester Hill of Anderson, In-

diana, who has been visiting her sis-

ter, Mildred, left Thursday for her

home.

Misses Carlesta Minesinger and

Marie Horst will spend the week-end

in Nashville with Miss Mildred Hill.

Mrs. C. S. Dilworth of Gonzales,

entertained In honor of her

daughter, Alma, with a six o'clock

dinner at the Hermitage Hotel on

Tuesday, February 8th. Pink car-

nations and leap ware favors were

used In decorating. After the dinner

the party enjoyed seeing Sarah Bern-

hardt In "Jeanne Dore." Those pres-

ent were: Mrs. C. E. Dilworth, Mr.

Dilworth Witting, Misses Luella Nix-

on, Aubyn Blake, Jack Cruse, Eliza-

beth Wolfe, Ruth Cruse, Luclle

Davis, Lenora Young, Fay Botts,

Josephine Peck and Lois Coleman.

CURRENT EVENTS
Readiness to set a definite and not

too distant date for freeing the Phi-

lippines is evidenced among the poli-

tical parties a speedy passage of the

Philippine bill, amended to give the

islands their independence in 1922, is

predicted. The general opinion of

those who understand the situation

is that a time should be set and that

they should be given the power of

self-government.

The "money matters" of the Cen-

tral Powers seems to be a vital ques-

tion now, from all reports given out

by the money markets. Statistics

show that the German "mark" Is be-

ing quoted as instantly declining, and
as it rails German credit falls with it.

The Allies seem to feel that a few

big victories on their part at this

time will mean final victory for them.

On February 11th Secretary of

War Garrison resigned his position.

It is reported that Germany has

offered to make a separate treaty

with Belgium. She has offered to

reinstate the Belgian King and pay

all losses, but Germany wants to hold

Antwerp. Belgium refuses to do

this, as she is fighting with the Allies

and will not make a separate treaty.

HYPHENETTES

Lucy Ray: "I was late for chapel

to-day and was locked out. I won-
der if I'll have to go to Saturday

school."

Irene Noleman (new girl): "Oh,

no, I don't think. Miss Hefly missed

you."

Good Taste

Are you fond of music?

Alma Shanks: "Not very, but I

prefer it to popular songs."

TWO THOUSAND DEGREES HOT
This Is not the temperature fore-

cast for 12 M. the 4th of next July

This is how hot Iron ore Is heated

to produce the pure Armco Iron

sheets out of which is made the

"Enterprise Ingot Range," this in-

tense heat is what closes the fiber

of the metal bo aB to practically

eliminate moisture entering and pro-

ducing rust; that is why this Iron

is declared 99.8% pure.

When you come to buy a range

and you want one to last longest

consequently costing you less per

year than other ranges, remember

you want the "Enterprise Ingot,"

made and guaranteed by the Phil-

lips & Buttorff Manufacturing Co.,

for fifty years successful caterers to

the housekeepers of the South.

Have you seen their beautiful sales

building 217-223 Third Ave., North,

Nashville, Tenn.? /

This Is one of the sights of the

city.

Phillips * Buttorff Mfg. Co.

Ins, eacluslvs, r«ady-to-

menu for Women and

Misses "you will Ond here a very

i?£&sr"ask,
0
' sk* ssts:

SKIRTS, WAISTS. ETC.. especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss.

I cordially invite yon to call and in-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping
you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
188 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

GEO. It CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT

*y. and Club and Rlnua

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Paints of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturers a/

202 THIRD AVE.. N.

and Art Glass

NASHVILLE. TENN

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

28 Arcade

CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTIGE

Phone M. 4264

IF

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cam-Sloan store

.................

If you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have it-

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

H J. Grimes & Co.
21 5 Public Square

* « •

Ladies* Ready- to-Wear
* • •

HERBRIGK & LAWRENCE
007 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

AND SUPPLIES

You ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

s

I

I
nil

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

Main 670 Nashville, Tenn. 5

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE. TENN.

Geny Bros.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
INFLAMMATIONS

Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

The South a Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

(MARTIN)

Relieves, Heals, Soothes
AT DRUQ STORES, 25C

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-
tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise
at modern prices.

" Vimt our SHOP each time in the CITY "

We always have something new.
If you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN A4H Zl ARCADE

Founded on Strvkt in 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand In Hand

For up-to-date ness, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Leheck glove store will strongly appeal to those %

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion exactness
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IMPORTANT
STUDENT

MEETING

INFORMAL
RECITAL

Pupil* of Mm. Forrent

joyable Program—Experience
New On^rs^ Student Government iWc* ReneAc1*1.

Daily Schedule. The f0uow jng program was a very

enjoyable one, given Wednesday.

A meeting of the student body was February 16, by some of the vocal

held February 17 for the purpose of students who are studying under the

installing the new officers of the Stu- direction of Mrs. Forrest:

dent Government Association who Bring Her Back to Me Hastings

were elected at a recent meeting. Miss Harriet Hinds

The following are the officers for this The First June Rose Clark

term: Miss Madeline Aikins, Presi- Miss Juanlta Wagner
dent; Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, Vice- The Swallows Cowen
President; Miss Pauline Richolt, Sec- Miss Frances Pfeuffer

ond Vice-President; Miss Katherine My Heart's a Maying Hawley

Buol, Secretary; Miss Pauline Ewell, Miss Ethel Taylor

Treasurer. Miss Elizabeth Wolfe, On an April Apple Bough Lang

President for the past term, Intro- Miss Helen Wallace

duced the new officers, and MIbb What's in the Air Today Eden

Madeline Aikins responded. Miss Ellene Bracken

Two important announcements To You Hawley

were made to the effect that the Miss Floy Clement

evening study period has been ex- Slave Song Del Rlego

tended until 9:45, the light bell ring- Mf8B Dorothy Hackman

Ing at 10:15, and that breakfast will The Danza Chadwlck

be served at 7:15, rising bell ringing Miss Helen Martin

at 6:45. Church services will be Who'll Buy My Lavender?
.
.German

held In the Ward-Belmont Audito- MiB8 EI,da Scott

rium once a month. Both of these Musetta's Waltz Song from La

changes are the result of measures Boheme Puccianl

taken by the officers after these mat- Miss Eleanor Cowden

ters had been considered and passed Love Ha8 Wings Rogers

upon by the student body. For the Miss Ruth Chapman

first time, the students of Ward- An Irish Love Song Foote

Belmont have had a part in making Mi8B Helen Bicknell

school regulations. This marks the PhyTfls Has Sorh Charming GraueB

passing of the early stages in the Young

development of our system of Stu- Ml88 Jack Cruse

dent Government. Woodland Love Song Hawley

M'88 Martha Lee Farrow

A May Morning Denzm

INTERESTING ******* q^.

VISITOR THE rouvd TA|»jE-

SPEAKS Wednesday afternoon the mem-
bersbers of the Round Table were

entertained by MIbb Madeline Aikins.

Miss Burner, National Secretary of
M|g8 Etne[ 8cn ianger , Miss Judith

Y. W. C. V. Guest of School Jordon and Miss Dorothy Morrow.

During Conference. Miss Frances Smith. MIsb Oolooah

Burner and Miss Minich were guests

^ • ' „ at the meeting. The time was Bpent
The student body feels that every

^ ^ lnteresting ftnd enJoyable man_

girl has been greatly benefited by the
ner and dalntv refreshments were

Inspiring talks of Miss Oolooah Bur- served. The circle is now complete,

ner, National Secretary of the Young having the following new members.

Women's Christian Association. Miss Misses Helen Wallace. Louise Wells,

. ' M . War , Thelma Walker and Elizabeth Ward.
Burner has been the guest pf Ward-

j
—— —

Belmont during the conference of SOLO CLASS PROGRAM
the past week.

Friday morning during the chapel February' 24. 1*1°

period Miss Burner spoke to the stu- Shepherds' Idyl Helns

,
Miss Minnie Caruthers

dents on the connection of the mind
(Mrs Winkler)

and religion. Sunday morning, in
Moder

™'
... Dennee

place of the regular Sunday School Dance M°,"e **/
"

'

, # ^ Q .,t 0 Ml8B Josephine Peck
classes, an assembly of the students ^ Maxwell)
enjoyed a talk by Miss Burner, con- ,,..„„
cerning her statement that "most of **» Such Charming Graces^

us break most of the Ten Command- ' v£
Jack CruBe

"

meats most every day.' On Monday
Formjt)

and Tuesday she spoke during the
Grieg

chapel services on topics of Interest ° >
r^ — — '

to every girl.
(Mr wlnkler)

The charm of Miss Burner's talks
BJrd8 Qf Pa8Bage WachB

lies In her delightfully personal and
M|8(j Thelma Waiker

understanding manner. The school
(Miss Massey)

echoes Dr. Blanton's expression that
Thg Cock shall Crow Carpenter

it has been enjoying a. rare treat In
overseas JohnBon

having Miss Burner as its guest. MlBg Kather ine Kirkham
1——— '— (Mr. Washburn)

The members of the Virginia Club Matinee de Prlntemp* Goetal

were delightfully entertained 8atur- Miss Octa McDonald

day afternoon at a theater' party at (Miss Throne)

the Vendome, where the operetta, Fourth, Mazurka Godard

"Sari," was enjoyed. The young Miss Ida Wylle

ladles were chaperoned ,by their (Miss Leftwlch)

sponsor, Miss Ross. (Continued on Page 2).

OF
THE ANNUAL

AT WORK
MlM Elizabeth

Umom M Chlrt of

Mile*tone*.

Friday morning a student meeting

was called to take up a subject of

great interest to all, the Ward-Bel-
mont Annual, "The Milestones." MIbb

Madeline Aikins, as President of the

student body, spoke to the girls on

the importance of having an annual

to take the place of memory book

and kodak album combined. Miss

Scruggs added several strong points

to MIbb Aikins' talk, and appealed to

each girl for individual help in the

work on the book. Mr. Cox explained

the Australian ballot system to the

students, by which they voted for

the Milestones staff.

The following girls were elected:

Elizabeth Pruett, EdItor-ln-Chlef

;

Jane Douglas Crawford, Associate

Martha KUlebrew. Business

Katherine Buol, Assistant

Manager; Eunice Spicer and Judith

Jordon, Literary Editors; Seawlllow

Long, Art; Sarah Magill, Athletics;

Charlotte Miller, Home Economics;

Lois McManus, Expression.

The students feel that this group

of girls will make one of the most

valuable* staffs possible for their

"Milestones."

FAMOUS
VIOLIONIST

Fritz KreiHler, Noted ArtlHt, to Be

Heard at Ryiuan Auditorium

March 3.

Ward-Belmont will be afforded

the opportunity of hearing one of the

greatest violinists of the present

time (many critics concede him to

be the greatest) In the coming of

Fritz Krelsler, who will appear at

the Ryman Auditorium Friday eve-

ning, March 3.

This world-famous artlBt was born

In Vienna In 1875. He displayed

musical gifts of an uncommon order

in his earliest childhood, appearing

In concerts at the age of seven. He
was the youngest child in the Vienna

Conservatory, and was awarded the

(Continued on Page 2).

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Feb. 26—Song Recital of

Mme. Margaret Chapman, so-

prano, Ward-Belmont Audito-

rium.

Feb. 26—Colonial Costume

Party, Ward-Belmont.

Feb. 29-March 1— Forbes-

Robertson. Tuesday evening,

"The Light That Failed;"

Wednesday matinee, "Hamlet;"

Wednesday evening, "Passing of

the Third Floor Back." Ven-

dome Theater.

March 1 — Trip to Mardl

Gras.

March 8—Concert of Fritz

Krelsler, violinist, Ryman Au-

ditorium.

March 6—Recital by Mme.
Fannie Bloomfleld-Zeisler, pi-

anlste. Seventh number of

Ward-Belmont Entertainment

Course. Ward-Belmont Audi-

torium.

DRAMATIC
SOPRANO

Margaret Chapman to Sing in

WanMlelmont Auditorium

February 26.

Saturday evening the students will

have the opportunity of hearing

Mme. Margaret Chapman, dramatic

soprano. Her coming is looked for-

ward to with unusual interest, Bel-

mont College having been her Alma
Mater, and her many Nashville

friends will be delighted to receive

her on her present tour.

We append the following com-

ments:

Le Matin, Pari*, France—"Mme.
Margaret Chapman, a beautiful sing-

er and a beautiful woman, who
charmed her audience with not only

her voice, but her personality as

well. Her 'belle canto' phrasing

and diction are well done, as only

the old school of singing can do them

now. Her voice is of fine quality,

sweet and touching, with consider-

able dramatic force."

Washington (D. c.) Post—"Mar-
garet Chapman possesses a beautiful

voice with much temperament,

through cultivation and a ton

Ity of great depth and

She has a charming manner and

sings in faultless style."

Journal and Tribune, Knoxville,

Tenn.—"The dramatic qualities of

her voice, the richness, tuJlnesB and

feeling thrown Into her Interpreta-

tion caused a thrill of enthusiasm

that found vent In continued ap-

plause."

HONOR ROLL OK STATES

The comparison between states

represented in Ward-Belmont Is al-

ways of interest, whether It be a

comparison as to numbers, the best

"stunt" on "States' Night," election

of a representative to one of the

positions of highest honor In the

school, the greatest achievement in

the realm of athletics, or the highest

quarterly honors In regular school

work. .
***

Sixteen and six-tenths of all Ward-

Belmont students, not Including spe-

cial day students, earned a place on

the second quarterly Honor Roll,

published In the Hyphen last week.

The states are given below which

have the unique distinction of being

represented on the Honor Roll by

more than the average per cent

(16.6) of their students.

Minnesota and Pennsylvania each

has one Btudent In Ward-Belmont,

and this one on the Honor Roll; the

percentage for each therefore Is 100;

California's percentage is 66.6; Ari-

zona and Florida, each 33.3; Colo-

rado, 25; Missouri, 22.2; Montana,

20; Tennessee, 19.4; Arkansas and

Kansas, each 18.7; TexaB, 18.6;

Ohio, 16.6. The school organizations

of,these states may justly take great

pride In the peculiar honors that

their representatives have won for

them.

Be sure to attend the Ward-Bel-

mont session of the Y. W. C. A. Con-

ference Saturday morning and after-

noon, February 19, at the city Y. W.

C. A. You will be Interested!

A Chance.

"Do you think your father would

consent to our marriage?"

"He might. He's so eccentric."

wood
PLAYERS

IN DRAMA
"Trojan Women" Repeated for

dent* Friday Evening—Ki-

preNtrion PupilN Afwdwt.

The Greek tragedy, "Trojan Wom-
en," which was first presented at the

Centennial Club by the Sherwood

Players, assisted by the Senior Class

of the Ward-Belmont Expression De-

partment, was repeated last Friday

evening in thV auditorium for the

student body and friends.

So great was the success scored

by the presentation of the drama
that Dr. Tolman of Vanderbllt, a

noted Greek scholar, has expressed

a desire for its repetition to aid in

raising a fund for the university.

Should the play be repeated, Miss

Townsend would present It this time

In the form of a pageant, with the

Parthenon at Centennial Park as a

background.

The excellent production served

again to demonstrate Miss Town-
send's powers as a director.

It has been hinted that we will

soon again have the pleasure of

hearing Mrs. Koelker play for the

student body. Mrs. Koelker's play-

ing is characterized by beauty of

tone, technical surety and abandon,

which stamp her work as that of an

artiste.

COLONIAL
COSTUME

PARTY
Grand Ball in Honor of George

Washington 1

* Birthday Antici-

l>ated by

The second grand ball of the year,

the George Washington party, to

take place Saturday evening, prom-

ises to be as enjoyable an affair as

the Christmas Cotillon. The party

will be given in the dining room, and

the girls will be In costume for the

occasion. It has been hinted that

favors and delicious refreshments

will be features of the evening, as

well as quaintly danced minuets,

suitable for such a celebration in

honor of George Washington.

OKORGK WASHINGTON PARTY

Frauleln Llebe Ray and Freshman
L. B. Coleman entertained several of

their friends with a George Wash-
ington party last Saturday evening

In their apartments in 271 Founders.

The room was profusely decorated

In the nation's colors—red, white

and blue. A unique contest was held

in which Count Charlie Chaplin

Webb won the prize, a beautiful

handkerchief. After an amusing

program, delicious refreshments

were served, consisting of fruit sal-

ad, chicken sandwiches, salted nuts,

Ice cream and lady fingers. The fa-

vors were tiny flags and paper

drums. The guests were: Senorita

Camllle Rorex and Freshman L. B.

Coleman, Princess Toklo McCrary

and Lord Chancey Weiland, Made-

moiselle PhyBophsky Webb and Herr

Everette Jaenke, Miss Curls Mahal
and Count Charlie Chaplin Webb.
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STAFF

Editorial Department
Dorothy Morrow Editor-in-Chief
Helen Wallace Associate Editor

News Department
Dorothy Ooepper Athletics
Mildred Hill Society
Mary Clover Expression
Mabelle Moore .Art
Ruth Calderwood. .Bichanje Editor
Charlotte Miller ... Home Economics
Mildred Swartzbaufh. . . Hypbenettes
Katberlne Barnett. . .Current Events

Carlesta Mlneslnger T. W. C. A.

Business Department
Ethel Schlanger. . Business Manager
Frances Street Asst. Bus. Mgr.

Communications, news items, and
suggestions, which are cordially in-
vited, should be put In the Hyphen
Box, or addressed to the Editor-in-
Chief. In order to receive considera-
tion, all articles should be signed and
turned In by noon on the Monday
preceding the following issue.

76c; Per Copy, 6c.

EDITORIAL

SHAKESPEARE TERCENTENARY
Everywhere today celebration is

being held In the observance of one

of the great events In the history of

the world. This celebration, which
extends from February 20 to April

23, commemorates the death of Wil-

liam Shakespeare, on April 23, In the

year 1616.

A poet, a philosopher, a writer of

plays—and Shakespeare was all of

these and more—who is loved and
honored rh Shakespeare is loved and
honored by the world today, three

hundred years after he lived, must
indeed be great. By the English-

speaking nation, his workB are

placed next to the Bible, for his plays

are essentially moral. The right

triumphs In the end; the wicked re-

ceive righteous retribution. Prob-

ably, however, It Is because of his

knowledge of life, of human nature

and his skill in depicting his immor-
tal characters that make his fame
universally unsurpassed. For his

characters are as real and as well

beloved as well-known figures in his-

tory. And as we become better ac-

quainted with the men and women
of his plays, in some way, we be-

come better acquainted with Shakes-

peare the man, a lovable, genial man
and a very wise one, yet a man full

of mirth. We acquire the habit of

thinking of him as a friend of these

real people which he has created,

and as living among them. But
through the past three centuries we
have not merely read these plays

and enjoyed them. We have read

them and our lives have been in-

fluenced by them. For there is in

them something which we call genius

which makes them living powerful

forces. So today the world is honor-

ing this great poet, who not only

Influenced the literature of the

world, but who has influenced hu-

man development as well.

The following are some answers

on examination papers:

"Pompeii razed by Saliva from

Eruption."

"In India a woman out of a cask

may not marry a woman out of an-

other cask."

"The Equator is a menagerie Hon

running around the earth."

"Typhoid fever may be prevented

by fascination."

"Gender shows whether a man is

masculine, feminine or neuter."

"Tennyson wrote, 'In memoran-
dum.' "

"Vacuum is a large empty space

where the Pope lives."

"Horse power Is the distance one

fcorse can carry a pound of water in

an hour."

THE—.

PROGRAMS OF SOLO CLASS

Students of the Musical Depart-

ment presented the following pro-

gram In Dr. Winkler's studio Thurs-

day afternoon:

Harchetta Nevln

(Miss Maxwell)

Miss Katie Wyche
Menuet Doulllet

(Miss Massey)

Miss Alice Dann

Love Has Wings Rogers

(Mrs. Forrest)

Miss Ruth Chapman
PIzzlzato-Bluette Lack

(Mrs. Schmitz)

MIsb Dora Wltherspoon

Within Thy Heart Beach

(Mrs. Forrest)

Miss Helen Martin

Dance Moderne Dennee

(Miss Maxwell)

Miss Josephine Peck

A La Bien Aimee Schuett

(Miss Massey)

Miss Katherlne Eisner

Arpeggio Waltz Crewford

(Mrs. Schmitz)

Miss Ruby Kadel

Plerette Chamlnade

(Mr. Winkler)

Miss Daisy Brown

Impromptu E flat Schubert

(Mrs. Winkler)

Miss Marguerite Meiers

Intermezzo Oui

(Mr. Winkler)

Miss Cora Palmer

Slumber Song D'Ourvllle

Andante con Varlazloni

'..C M. von Weber
(Miss Blythe)

Misses Donegal}, Meiers, Hopkins

andGower
Scherzando Carl Beecher

(Miss Throne)

Miss Margretta Pfeffer

Novelette Op. 27 No. 7. . .Schumann

(MIbb Leftwlch)

Miss Julia Turnbull

Impromptu Mazurka Lack

(Miss Massey)

Miss Myra Hudson

The Unforeseen Cyril Scott

(Miss Boyer)

Miss Ruth Lawrence

Air de Ballet Chamlnade

(Mrs. Winkler)

Miss Nell Compton

To Spring Grelg

(Miss Leftwlch)

Miss Elmlra Currey

Scenes from an Imaginary Ballet

2 Nos Taylor

(Miss Massey)

Miss Martha Regen

Mandollnata Saint Saens

(Mrs. Winkler)

Miss Susie Mae Beasley

Nachstueck Schumann

Valse Mlgnonne Schuett

(Mr. Winkler)

Miss Louise Wells.

WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

LEAP YEAR PROPOSALS

Harmless as may seem this time-

honored custom, it does not al-

ways produce pleasing results.

Many a fair one has breathed out

her very soul's eloquence to some

unappreclative Jelly-bean with

gray matter of the consistency of

molasses.

And of course she was accepted.

And repents at leisure.

Because she failed to stipulate as a

preamble to her overtures that he

was to' provide for her home the

latest model Enterprise Ingot

Range of pure Armco Iron, which

looks so well, cooks so well and

lasts so long in that essential part

of the household—the kitchen.

Made and guaranteed by

PHILLIPS A BUTTORFF MFG. CO.

May we not honor you with a graph-

ophone recital in our Talking Ma-

chine Department "without money
and without price?"

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.

Nashville.

SOLO CLASS PROGRAM

(Continued from Page 1).

Pendant a la Valse

Miss Katberlne Kirkham

(Mrs. Koelker)

Moment Musical F minor. .Schubert

Miss Mary Agnes Clover

(Miss Throne)

Impromptu E flat minor ... Relnhold

Miss Mamie Louise Gillespie

(Miss Leftwlch)

The Lark Balikarew

Miss Susie Mae Beasley

(Mrs. Winkler)

Drifting Frlml

Miss Kerman Faw
(Mr. Winkler)

Meluslna's Spinning Wheel
Wurmbrandt

Miss Janet UUman
(Mr. Winkler)

Air de Ballet (G minor) .Moszkowski

Miss Carmen Patterson

(Mr. Winkler)

FAMOUS VIOLINIST

(Continued from Page 1).

gold medal for violin playing at the

age of ten.

He then studied at the Paris Con-
servatory under Massart, where he

won another medal In competition.

When fourteen years old, he made
his first tour of this country, giving

concerts with Martz Rosenthal, the

pianist. Then for ten years he gave

up his music and devoted himself to

various studies, serving his time in

the Austrian army, where he became
an officer. It was not until 1899

that he resumed concertizing, and
since that time he has been a fore-

most figure in the musical world.

His several tours of the country have

been marked by extraordinary suc-

cess.

In August, 1914, on the outbreak

of the great European war, Mr.

Kreisler was recalled to the colors

and joined his regiment. In a night

cavalry attack in early September

leg by a Cossack lance. His death

Kreisler was severely wounded In the

was reported In Vienna and in this

country. Fortunately, however, he

was rescued by his soldier-servant

and ultimately made his way back to

the hospital base. As a result of his

service he was promoted and re-

ceived a military medal, and then

was discharged from further duty on

account of the lameness which was

the result of his wound. He re-

turned to America in December for

a long tour, which was the most suc-

cessful in the history of the violin in

this country.

Mr. Kreisler's playing has been

described as uniting dazzling tech-

nique with highest musical qualities,

which have given him the foremost

place in the world as an interpreter

of the great classical concertos. His

style of playing cannot, however, be

described as academic. It Is full of

glow and high courage, above all,

intensely Individual, his readings and

even his methods of fingering being

quite his own.

Keep this week-end oi

W. C. ,A- Jubilee Celebrati

for Y.

Some time when you're blue,

And everything seems wrong,

(Just take a brace and.Bmlle)

You'll find you get along.

Never mind to worry,

Don't stop to whine and fret,

(Just take a brace and smile),

You'll And you'll soon forget.

Don't let other people know
You're just about all in,

(Just take a brace and smile),

Go on,, and wear a' grin.

And when you're tired of smiling,

And you're finding things a bore,

(Just take a brace and smile),

And smile and smile some more.

Damarls Smith.

" One of the Sights of

Nashville"

one plaea to go, this

repay the time beat.

Company,

Nashville, Thuumm.

For fifty years caterers to the houeekeep-

en of the Sooth, and marmotor. of the fa-

of

DECKER'S
CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Oar Own Make
Church St and Sixth Are.

lea Cream. Cake, and Cssslss delvered in the

Wed to .11,

to!

217 Fifth

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EAT8" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust

<J
This space does not indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
Indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave., N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, Ventilating and Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2S10 and 5400

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH 99

181 Eighth Ave.. N. Nashville

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Ave. N. NathrilU. Tenn .

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES
Drugs and Toilet Articles

Nt-Ms Church St Nashville, Tenn.

CORBITT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415J Church Street Phone Main 221

!

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWE8T
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FN -

TION. POST CARDS, GOT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrongs
219 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Soccesssrt Is Cassetty Oil

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pij the Freight to All Points.

Writs lor Prices. NASHVILLE. TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
21S FIFTH AVB„ I

Best of

FLOWERS
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashvillr

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers i Specialty

408 Union Stmt

NASHVILLE, TEH.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.
<T Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-

mit dummies before going ahead with the work. AH we need to

know is Just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

IT Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock has placed

us in the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

r This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten
" different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen
Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

186 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville,

LEONTE FLOUR

Skal kiOWSKl'S
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

E have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO YEARS

£ tne SAT/s#A6roAY&ToBE -founded mez .

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Co.

Fifth Ave., N,

.NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOR SERVICE

LAUNDRY

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness

Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Duty & Co.

420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Floor

LIBERTY MILLS

If You Want the Best Call

JACOB GOLDNER
In AU Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
840 Second Avenue, S.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place in the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK SOS

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

804 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
ellvery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock '463 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 203
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of AH
Kinds

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4580 187 8th Ave., N.

: Cream,

Frappe

Sidebottoms
848 145 8th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

AVE. NASHVILLE

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS. MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

HYPHENETTES

Lucy Ray—"I was late for chapel

today and was locked out. I wonder
If I'll have to go to Saturday school."

Irene Noleman (new girl)
—"Oh,

no; I don't think Miss Hefley missed

you."

Aubyn Blake (to Mr. Washburn)—"Is this program on the piano

yours? Oh, no; I see It's an 'artist's'

program."

Beth Sloan—"What's that bump
on my head? Oh, that's where a

thought struck me."

Anil a Tin Ear.

First Girl—"My father has a fine

cedar chest."

Second Girl—" 'Snothlng. My fa-

ther has a hickory leg."—Ex.

"Ah got a horrible shock ylstld-

dy."

"Howcome, honey, howcome?"
"Why, Ah wuz eatln' a piece of

fruit cake and a big current passed

right froo mah mouf."—Ex.

"What is the most prominent fea-

ture of the grippe epidemic?"

"The nose."

Mile. Cuendet (during the conver-

sation lesson)—"Qu' admirez vous

le plus en 1'hotel de vlile?" (What
do you- most admire In the city ho-

tel?)

Madeline Jacobs—"Le menu."

Louise Craig—"What do you call

the people who jjye in Switzerland?

Switches?"

Cidette St. Martin upset her chair

the other day in Math. Ill class,

causing a great deal of mirth. Later

during the period she was overcome
with giggles (an every-day occur-

rence), and Dean Cox, who was ex-

plaining an original, said: "Miss St.

Martin, I wish you'd pay attention to

what I'm saying, as you've already

upset the class once today." Where-

upon Cidette replied between gig-

gles: "I know it, and I upset my-

self, too."

Mr. Martin (In ear training class)

-"Now, tell me with your ears."

There's Always Hope.

Barber—"Will you have anything

on your face when I have finished?"

Customer—"I don't know, but I

hope you'll at least leave my nose."

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Miss Frances Mulllken was the

charming hostess at a birthday din-

ner given Saturday evening in one

of the alcoves of the old dining

room. The color scheme of the dec-

orations was carried out in red,

white and blue, in honor of Wash-

ington's birthday. A large birthday

cake stood In the center of the table.

Artistic George Washington place

cards Indicated each guest's plate.

In the Individual salad of each place

was a small silk American flag,

which added greatly to the effect of

the decorations.

Those who enjoyed this unique

and' delightful dinner were Misses

Katherine Eisner, Mildred Price,

Frances Sinclair, Frances Mulllken,

Winnie Davis Slmmerman, Kathryn

Klrkham, Helen Biddle, Vivian

Moore, Margaret Furbee and Frances

Street.

Dr. and Mrs. Blanton, Mr. and

Mrs. Hudson of Nashville and Mr.

House of Nashville were honored

guests of the dinner party.

Y. C. A.

Miss Robs (in English Dl

"Which way does the Rhone River

flow?"

Jessie Whitesell (with Inspira-

tion)—"Down."

The Jubilee Week of the Toung
Women's Christian Association Con-
ference closed Sunday evening after

a large and Inspiring session. The
girls who attended the various meet-

ings came away feeling they had

heard something extremely worth

while that would stay with them the

rest of their lives.

Saturday morning at the students'

meeting In the city Y. W. C. A., Miss

Lula O. Andrews of Peabody gave

an address on "Why a Faculty Mem-
ber Wants a Y. W. C. A." She said

that it elevated the tone of the

school and worked as a steadying

power. Closing the morning serv-

ices, Miss Oolooah Burner gave a

talk on "The Church and I," telling

about the different phases of church

work. Including a discussion on mis-

sion classes and their work.

In the afternoon there were more
talks by Miss Rice and Miss Burner

pertaining to the "Religious Signifi-

cance of the Jubilee," and the girls

were taken through the Y. W. C. A.

building.

Sunday afternoon the services

were held at the First Presbyterian

Church. Miss Anna V. Rice and Miss

Burner presided, speaking of the

Y. W. C. A. development of fifty

years, and what it has meant. The
girls were then entertained at a de-

lightful tea and remained for the

evening service, which was devoted

to missionary addr

ART NOTES

In the Art Department work on

the annual began with the election

of Miss Seawillow Long as Art Ed-

itor. We are exceptionally fortunate

to have selected such a capable

young lady to fill thiB Important po-

sition on the annual staff.

There were two kilns, one biscuit,

the other gloss, pulled out last week.

Both show the good work that is

being done by the pottery students.

A smoking set made by Miss Ruth
Knight deserves special mention.

This is the first piece to be sold from

the Ward-Belmont pottery.

ION

The Expression classes are spend-

ing this week on the study and ex-

ercises of relaxation. Our principle

is that all parts of the body not act-

ively engaged in expressing a

thought or an emotion must be per-

fectly relaxed in order that they will

be ready to do the next thing ex-

pected of them. Therefore, beware!

After a whole week of relaxation, we
are liable to burst forth with the

energy of firecrackers, and set the

whole school on fire.

THE SPIRIT OF FLAME

In glowing embers—Are asleep,

I saw the spires and turrets steep

Of a splendid, gleaming palace.

About its mighty tow'ring walls,

And through its silent, shimmering

halls

There breathed a pale, ethereal flame.

The spirit of joy, I called Its name.

. v

When with a quiver my palace fell,

I thought we'er again to build so well,

But out of ruins I built a house.

About its low and sturdy walls,

And through Its spacious, sunny

halls

There breathed a pale, ethereal

flame;

The spirit of home, I called its name.
Ama Barker.



THE WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

PERSONALS HOME ECONOMICS

We deeply regret that Miss Lois

Coleman baa gone home on account

of nines*, and will not return this

Miss Annie Weber haa returned to

Ward-Belmont after a ten-days visit

home.
• • •

Miss Ploy Clement spent a delight-

ful week-end In Goodlettaville,

Tenn., with relatives and friends.

0 0 0

Miss Julia Edmundson was the

guest over Sunday of Mrs. Hollins-

bead.
• • •

Misses Nell Dulln and Louise

Clement left Thursday for Miss Du-
lln's home In Madlsonvllle, Ky.,

where they will Btay several days.

• * *

Miss Elizabeth Perkins spent Sat-

urday in Nashville with Miss Mildred

Hill.

• • •

MrB. ('apron of Illinois Is spend-

ing several days in Ward-Belmont
with her daughter. Lillian.

• * *

Miss Alma Shank* was the guest

of friendB In Nashville over the

week-end.
• • •

Misses Nell Dulln, Louise Clement,

Martha Sparks, Elizabeth Smith and
Lucy Herndon were the guests of

Miss Mildred Hill Wednesday after-

noon.
• • •

Misses Marie Gausepohl, Marie

Horst, Carlesta Melnsinger and Mary
Bradshaw spent Sunday in Nashville

with Miss Bradshaw's sister. Miss

Jessie Bradshaw, of Indianapolis,

Ind. mm*
Miss Mamie Jones will spend the

week-end with friendB in Nashville.

• * •

Misses Carlesta Melnsinger and

Marie Horst will be the guests of

Miss Mildred Hill over the week-end.

• * •

Misses Ada and Frances Jarrell

spent the week-end with Mrs. Lyon
Childress of Nashville.

• •

Miss Gillian Goodall visited her

aunt,* Mrs. A. J. Goodall, over the

week-end. $00
Miss Prances Sinclair is enjoying

an extended viBlt from her father,

Mr. F. W. Sinclair.

• • •

Miss Dorothy Hackman was the

guest over the week-end of Miss Vir-

ginia McLean.
m * 0

Miss Rose Adele Weltzel spent

Sunday with friends in Nashville.
• * *

Misses Helen Mayes and Phyllis

Harper spent Saturday in NaBhville

with Mra. Lindsey of the city.

• • •

Mrs. Edwards of Covington, Ky.,

is spending a few days with her

daughter, Sadie.
• • •

Mrs. Hart of Twin Falls, Idaho, is

making an extended visit with her

daughter, Fannie.
• * •

Miss Bertie Dean Davis spent Sun-

day in Nashville with friends.

• • •

Miss Charlotte Lawnln was the

guest Saturday of Miss Margaret

Cooper of Nashville.
• • •

Misses Mary Martha Shackleford

and Martha Ming spent the week-end

In Nashville with MIbb Shackleford's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shackleford,

of Kansas City, Mo.
• • •

The Misses Fain of Nashville were

week-epd guests at Ward-Belmont,

vlsltln,g Misses Tullla and Laura

Graves.

One of the most pleasant trips

that the Domestic Science Depart-

ment has taken was the one to the

Permanent Exhibit Building of Nash-

ville-Made Goods. Mr. Matthar very

courteously and hospitably gave up

to the girls some of his valuable time

there In order to explain the various

exhibits. From this trip the girls

have been able to form some opinion

of the importance of Nashville In the

world of manufacturing. Exhibits

that were especially pleasing were

those of the work done by the pupils

of the public schools. There were

displays of building supplies, hard-

wood, printers' supplies, beds, cloth-

ing, Howe's pure water, and many

others. The girls very industriously

kept note of all they saw, and we.

may soon expect to read some worth-

while papers on this trip.

After this the market was visited

and many exclamations were called

forth by the sight of such large

grapefruits, oranges and strawber-

ries. A look Into the store of Crone

& Jackson, a model of cleanliness

and order, completed the afternoon

program.

The Domestic Art classes have

greatly missed their teacher and

hope that she will soon be back with

them.

ATHLETICS

THE HORSEBACK. :rLl'»

The newly organized Horseback

Club met on Monday evening, Febru-

ary 21, for the purpose of electing

officers, deciding upon a motto and

a flower. Miss Seawillow Long was

elected President; Miss Bessie Blake,

Secretary, and Miss Lillian Reyburn,

Treasurer. "Either find a path or

make one," was decided upon as the

motto, and the mountain daisy for the

club flower. Future plans In regard

to the club were discussed, and every

member expressed a desire to make

the Horseback Club of Ward-Bel-

mont stand out above any other fea-

ture of the school life.

There are parties going out every

morning before breakfast and every

afternoon now, and as spring opens

up we know that the desire for rid-

ing

EXCHANGES
|

We wish to acknowledge the re-

ceipt of the following exchanges for

this past week: The Brenau Jour-

nal, The Polaris, High School Life,

The Hub, The Duncan Review, The

Acropolis, The Ivy, The Purple and

White, The Cllntonlan, The Ken-

tucky Kernel, The Vanderbilt Hus-

tler, The Sun-Dial, The Institute

Purple, and The Terrlll School News.

We And the Brenau Journal to be

one of the best magazines received

In our exchange department this

year. The cover Is clever, the paper

of good quality and the print easily

read, the stories interesting and the

jokes and editorials out of the ordi-

nary.

The Polaris, from Freeport, 111.,

High School, is an exceptionally

good paper, and undoubtedly reflects

credit on the school.

We occasionally receive school

papers from girls expecting to enter

Ward-Belmont sometime in the fu-

ture. These papers are Indeed most

welcome and we appreciate them.

Too Late.

"What's the matter, Bobbie*"

"Please, auntie, I don't like my
cake."

,

"Well, dear, don't eat it."

"But, auntie, I have eaten It."-—

Ex.

I hasdle fine, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and

Misses. You will find here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, FUR, FUR COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss.

I cordially invite you to call and In-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle

. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

188 Eighth Ai N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Paints of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturer* of Mirrors and Art Glass

MS and 202 THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

28 Arcade

CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part ot their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store—
if iiiumiM

If you want FlrBt-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have It.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

I H. J. Grimes & Co.
215 Public Square

• • •

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear
• * *

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

You ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capital Blvd.

1

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MenthAlba
IMARTIN

)

Relieves, Heals, Soothes
AT DRUS STORES. 25c

I

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

Telephone Main 670
m

Nashville, Tenn. £

n "M»miimij

Anderson Fish and Oyster Go.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1 3
. !

The Souths Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

The Caster-Knott
GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

. Capifol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest huying organiza-

tions in the world enables ub

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.—'
:

" V..it our SHOP each time in the CITY "

We alwaya have something new.
If you wish anything sent out, phone ua

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN 4406 27

on Service In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-ness, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal tothose

young women who demand fine qualitie

fashion exactness
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STUDENTS
ON TRIP TO
MARDI GRAS

A GROUP OF RIDING CLUB ENTHUSIASTS

Girls Leave for Xew

to Witness the

ties There.

Were you very much surprised one

day this past week, when you went

into the room of one of your friends,

to find her joyfully packing a suit-

case or two? After you had sym-

pathetically inquired about the health

of her family and tactfully asked if

she had been brought before the

Student Council, she Anally drew her

attention from the new spring clotheB

long enough to announce that she

was going to Mardi Gras. And you

enviously ejaculated, "You are!"

And after picking up a gay little

spring hat and many other things

from a chair, settled comfortably to

gain all the enjoyment possible from

the trip to Mardi Gras.

Early Thursday morning amid the

farewells of many envious friends,

the enthusiastic little party of twenty-

five set out with Mrs. Adams as

chaperone. Several stops are being

made en route to New Orleans. The

party first visits Pensacola, where

the Aviation Station is the main point

of Interest. At Mobile an automo-

bile ride will be enjoyed. Both Boloxi

and the famous winter resort, Pass

Chrlstien, will be visited before ar-

riving in New Orleans early Sunday

morning.

The many interesting things that

have been planned for the party to

do and see in New Orleans range

from a visit to the famous old ceme-

tery to being guests at the spectacu-

lar balls, which are the greatest

events of the entire carnival season.

The interesting old French Quarter,

the Cathedral, the French market,

the Cafe Antolne, where the party

will sample true French cooking, and

the Cafe Kolb, which is noted for Its

(Continued on Page 2).

RECENT
CHAPEL
PROGRAMS

RIDING CLUB
ORGANIZED

Members of the Faculty Present In-

teresting Programs During

the Cha|>el IVri.nl.

Wartl-ltelmont Hiding Club to Be-

of Most Popular Or-

ganizations of School.

SIR FORBES-
ROBERTSON
AT VENDOME

ADDRESS ON
SUFFRAGE

At the chapel exercises last Thurs-

day a delightful number was sung by

Mrs. Louise Duvall, pupil of Mme.
Graziani. Mrs. Duvall sang an aria

from Weber's opera, "Der Frei-

chuetz." Her charming, clear and

soprano voice, and her intelll-

. delivery of the aria made a spe-

cial appeal to her audience, the ap-

plause being spontaneous and sin-

cere.

Mrs. - Solon Jacobs of Birmingham

Talks to Students in Ivim It

of Woman Suffrage.

Last Thursday Mrs. Solon Jacobs

of Birmingham, Alabama, spoke to

the assembled student body on wom-

en suffrage. Mrs. Jacobs, who at-

tended Ward Seminary as a girl, Is

now President of the Women Suf-

frage League, and one of the fore-

most leaders in the work for the

cause in the South. She Introduced

her subject by comparing the pres-

ent arguments against woman's vot-

ing with the old excuses to prevent

woman's higher education in the

past. Woman is not content to be a

drone in the home, even should she

not be driven from it by sheer neces-

city. However, the present condi-

tions are such as force the help of

the woman whether or not she be

enthusiastic to leave the home for

such work.

At the beginning of woman's ac-

tivity, when she first attempted to

assert her rights to an education,

such as was granted the men at the

time, she had to fight for them.

When, a few years ago, women en-

tered the ranks along with men of

(Continued on Page 2.)

Last Friday morning chapel exer-

cises were held in celebration of

Washington's anniversary. Miss

Scrouggs spoke on the need of con-

scious, intelligent patriotism on the

part of each one of us. Because of

the relations of the United States to-

ward the warring nations of the

world, the citizens of our country are

beginning to awaken to the fact that

they have heretofore taken their

country very much as a matter of

course. We visit the palaces and

tombs of kings of Europe before we

think of goiDg to see Mt. Vernon and

the tomb of Washington.

Miss Scruggs spoke of the fact that

Congress was adjourned on the 2 2d

of February of this year in order

that the members of Congress might

honor Washington by reading Wash-

ington's "Farewell Address" and ap-

plying the wisdom which It contains

to the problems of to-day.

We sometimes forget that, though

we do not take an active part in de-

ciding questions of world-wide Inter-

est, we can have a great deal of in-

fluence. It is necessary to study

these problems for ouresl^es, for we

help to form public opinion, that

mighty force in the making of his-

tory. So let us be consciously, intel-

(Coalinned on Page 2).

Above you see the picture of some

of the members of our flourishing

Horseback Club of Ward-Belmont.

When we organized this club and

selected our motto, instead of tak-

ing a quotation from Shakespeare or

Milton, or some favorite writer, as

most clubs do, we chose an original

one, "Find a Path or Make One," and

we know that by May everyone can

Bee that this motto has been carried

out, by the footprints left by the

•Kentucky thoroughbreds" (?) that

are ridden twice each day by the girls

of the club.

Parties leave at 6 o'clock In the

morning and ride until 7. Alt have

given Mr. Hoover the pleasure of tap-

ping on each girl's door in the gray

dawn in order for them not to be de-

pendent on an alarm clock to awaken

them for their early ride. Another

party leaves about 3:30 in the after-

noon and rides until 5.

When the weather gets warmer we

are planning many good times In con-

nection with the club. Dr. Martin

says we may ride out in the country

. P.ge 2).

Celebrated Actor to Appear in Three

Popular Holes on His

Farewell Tour,

Last Wednesday afternoon many
of the students of Ward-Belmont en-

joyed the opportunity of hearing Sir

Johnston Forbes-Robertson in Shake-

speare's "Hamlet." This famous

actor, who is the greatest living

actor In the role of "Hamlet" to-day,

is making his farewell tour of Ameri-

ca. Miss Laura Cowie, a charming

young actress, who was selected by

Forbes-Robertson especially for this

tour, is the leading lady in his Lon-

don company. Every possible ar-

rangement was made to make the

girls' enjoyment and appreciation of

the play as great as possible. Some
of the EngliBh classes had made a

special study of "Hamlet." Th<-

seventh period classes were excused

on the afternoon of the matinee.

Tuesday evening the company pre-

sented "The Light That Failed," and

Wednesday evening "Passing of the

Third Floor Back."

WORK PROGRESSING ON
"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL''

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 3—Concert of Fritz

Kreisler, vlollnst. Ryman Au-

ditorium. ,

•'

March 4—Mardi Gras Ball.

Ward-Belmont.

March 6—Recital by Mme.

Fannie Bloomfleld-Zeisler, pi-

anists. Seventh number of

Ward-Belmont Entertainment

Course. Ward-Belmont Audi-

torium.

m—r«h 7-11 — San Carlo

Grand Opera Company. Ven-

dome Theater.

The Choral Society has been stead-

ily at work in preparation of the

opera, "The Bohemian Girl," which

will be sung by them in concert In

April, assisted by soloists and the

Vanderbilt University Glee Club.

Progress thus far in the preparation

of the annual concert by the society

lias been very excellent, and the

event promises to excel the notable

achievement of the society last year.

The Glee Club began rehearsing with

the society this week.

FAMOUS
PIANIST

COMING

Mme. Fannie lilooiuAeld

Im> Heard in Ward-Belmont

Auditorium March 6.

One of the most important musical

events of the season Is the recital of

Mrs. Fannie Bloomfleld Zeisler, the

famous pianist who will be heard in

the Ward-Belmont Auditorium Mon-

day evening, March 6th.

Mrs. Zeisler is known as one of the

greatest pianists of the world, and is

generally conceded to be the fore-

most among the great women pian-

ists of to-day. Her musical talent

began to develop very early. She

studied first in Chicago and then

spent five years with Leschetlszky.

In Vienna she played several times,

receiving the highest praise from

the critics there. Returning to Ameri-

ca in 1883, she appeared moBt suc-

cessfully in concert for ten years.

In 1893 she made a concert tour

through Germany and the two fol-

lowing years her tour embraced all

of Europe.

In 1898 Mrs. Zeisler went to Lon-

don, where she gave a Berles of re-

citals and appeared as soloist with

the great' English orchestras. She

was Invited to be piano soloist for

the Lower Rhine Music Festival at

Cologne in 1898, where she won a

great triumph and was declared to

be one of the greatest pianists living.

Mrs. Zelsler'B playing combines

great individuality and intensity with

a wonderful delicacy and beauty of

touch. Her technical virtuosity is

amazing. She electrifies her audi-

ence by brilliant feats of execution.

Her tone 1b of beautiful quality and

her emotional sense so dominating

that she holds her audience spell-

bound. Mrs. Zeisler is one of the

few pianists who can attract a ca-

( Continued on Page 2.)

MARDI GRAS
CARNIVAL

Students to <;ive Mask Hall Saturday

Evening—Novel Costumes

Are Planned.

Aunt Dinah—"Those sho' am
some mittens."

Little Boy—"es. they are •nit."

Not only those who are going to

New Orleans will have the oppor-

tunity of witnessing the Mardi Gras

festivities, for Ward-Belmont is to

have a carnival of Its own (n cele-

bration of the season. Saturday

evening in the dining room there will

be given a mask ball which promises

to be one of the most enjoyable

events of the year.

The affair will be given in true

carnival fashion, with flourish of

trumpets to herald the arriving mas-

queraders, who will come to the ball

in pairs and groups. The idea is a

novel one, and new to Ward-Belmont.

Everyone is looking forward to the

occasion eagerly, and much mysteri-

ous whispering and shopping and

sewing give hints of great plaus in

view for a wide variety of costumes.

In mask festivities heretofore the

students have shown great orig-

inality in the costumes designed, and

everyone feels sure that at so novel

and important a party as the Mardi

Gras celebration Saturday evening

some very clever Ideas will be car-

ried out.
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EDITORIAL

or it AXxr.Ai-

The newly elected staff of the

"Milestones" Is hard at work, and
the editors of the Hyphen feel that

they can sympathize with those of

the annual. We also feel that we
have preached "co-operation in all

phases of Bchool life" bo many times

that all that is necessary here is just

a word about the help that is not

only desired by members of the

"Milestones" staff, but needed. The
book is to be representative of the

school for the year 1916, but the

Seniors alone cannot fill it.

It is hard to realize, when the cam-
pus is so white with snow, that It will

not be long before our interest in the

book turns to curiosity and that is

satisfied. In one month the "Mile-

stones" goes to print, and before thar

time the editors will have tholr hands
full, collecting material to represent

every girl in school. It will soon be
time for the pictures of the dlfferenr

organizations to be taken, and only

by the prompt response on the part

of each student to the editor's de-

mand in this particular, can the un-

dertaking be a auccesB. Soon, too.

we will expect to be seeing Mr. Wiles
busy on the campus. But let us not

leave it to him to take all the snap
shots of school life that will add to

the interest of the annual.

The "Milestones" of last year was
a true success, exceeding the hlgheM
expectations, and the interest it

aroused even in those who hail not

had a share in the school life of that

year, guarantees the success of their

own annual this year.

The "Milestones" is to be repre-

sentative of every Ward-Belmont stu-

dent, and for each will serve in later

years as a reminder of all the good
things associated with her life in the

school. When we separate at the

close of the session to go to our

homes, other eventB crowd so closely

into our lives that the work and hap-

penings of our school life seem very

far away. We might almost forget

for a time those friends with whom
we were so closely associated, were it

not for their faces brought before us

on the pages of our annual.

We want to make the 1916 copy

of the Ward-Belmont "Milestones'"

the very best annual, not only of

Ward-Belmont, but the most Inter-

esting of any school In the country.

( Page 1).

GERMAN CLUB ORGANIZED
The German C class has formed a

German Club under the supervision

of Miss Clement. The first meeting

was held In the T. W. C. A. last

Thursday evening and gave a short

program consisting at German songs.

Mlas Hilda Mitchell waa elected presi-

dent and Kathryn Hainllne secretary.

in the great music

German cooking, all of these place, centers. Her position in the musical

will be visited. The carnival parade, world as one of the greatest pianists

will be witnessed; many drive, will e-tabll.hed^ It is a mat er o con-

be taken about the city; the Country emulation that Ward-Belmont has

Club will be vl.lted; a ride up the ^ured such an artist for the excel-

rlver will be taken on a private ,ent entertainment

yaoht. The members of the party

are the guests of the Orunewald Ho- Pastorale Scarlatti

tel during their stay In New Or- Capricclo Scarlatti

leans. Allegris.imo Scarlatti

Hark, Hark, the Lark

ADDRESS ON SUFFRAGE :
'

Schubert-Liszt

The Erl-King (by request)

_ Schubert-Liszt
(Continued from Page 1).

gonaU> Qp 6g ChopJn

, „ Allegro Maestoso,
professions, they were opposed. Now,

v|vace
the question of woman's connection

^

with industry faces her and she is
(pre(jto ^ UnU))

obliged to stand up against opinion
A {& b ,en_almee gchuett

and opposition for what she knows ^ RhapBodVi No . 15
is right. But the popular idea that

(Rakoczy Marcn) Uj>It
the campaign Is a war of the sexes

to Mr8 .

is a wrong one; if it is a struggle at Mn H H . A. Beach
all, it is one for the pro ection of

(American)
women and children, which means

Bajj a(je Qp 37
the home

Fru (Mme.) Slgne Lund
The conditions of child labof that

(Norwegian)
have been bettered under the dlrec-

(
.apr)oe R maJor

tion of women Is an example of some
Fraeuleln Marie Prentner

of the wrongs that would be righted
(Austrian)

should woman get the vote. Mrs. „ . iir
„

. ,j , Le Hetour, Op. 134
Jacobs asked that since individual

Chaminade
conditions are governed by law why

(French)
should the laws be made by men
alone? For a perfect viewpoint can

be reached only through the combl- RECENT CHAPEL
nation of the commercial and hu- PROGRAMS
mane points of view, as represented

by the men and women respectively;

the former being accustomed to keep-

ing account of the cost in dollars and

cents, while the latter counts the cost

in human lives. Mrs. Jacobs argued

that woman suffrage will mean a con-

servation of energy. She pointed out

that we are all living proofs of the

fact that woman takes advantage of

her every opportunity. The future

generation is dependent on the pres-

ent; woman will always be the moth-

er of men whether she votes or not.

Mrs. Jacobs spoke In clear, con-

vincing manner which instantly won
the sympathy of her audience, among
whom if there were there any there-

tofore indifferent to the cause, It is

hoped that this talk served to make
them think, if it did not win them
immediately.

Mr. Jacobs was then introduced

and made a short speech on his being

a great believer in large schools,

especially Ward-Belmont, where, we
are glad to say, his daughter, Made-
line, is a pupil.

(Continued from Page 1).

ligently, patriotic by doing our part

In deciding the important questions

of the day.

Following Miss Scruggs' talk, Mr.

Washburn read a poem concerning

the character of Washington.

TueBday Mr. Browne Martin spoke

on Krelsler, the noted vlollnst to be

heard Friday evening. A sketch of

his life and work was given and sev-

eral of his later Vlctrola records were

played. Mr. Martin urged that the

student body take advantage of the

ur usual opportunity of hearing

Krelsler.

RIDING CLUB ORGANIZED

(Continued from Page 1).

WITH FAMOU8 PIANIST

4'liicuKo I liter-Ocean, March 14, ISM 4

Tributes flowing, tributes rhap-

sodic, tributes owllshly wise have

been indited in honor of Mrs. Zeis-

ler's tone, her technical virtuosity,

her elegance of style. In the flies

they are a small multitude of para-

graphs. To rewrite them would be

a grateful task. Mrs. Zeisler's play-

ing was brilliant beyond description.

—Eric Delamarter.

New York Kveiling I'oKt, April

7, 1913

In reviewing the important events

of a busy season, the musical editor

of this journal cannot recall any per-

formance more inspired, thrilling,

magnificent than Zeisler's playing of

Liszt's "Mephiato Waltz." Paderew-

Bki could not have given a more

poignant pungency to the rythms.

evoked a more beautiful tone from

the Instrument, or brought out more

ertranclngly the melody of this waltz.

—Henry T. Finck.

New York World, January 4, 1914.

She Ib still one of the foremost ar-

tists In her field; the superior of vir-

tually all women performers and the

equal of most of the men.

and he will bring the necessary arti-

cles in his car, so that we may cook

our breakfast by the roadBide. Very

soon we are going to begin some rid-

ing contests, awarding to the winner

of each contest a ribbon, and at the

( lose of school, to the girl having the

mcst ribbons will be presented a lov-

ing cup. Perhaps you would like to

know how this loving cup is to be

secured. Every time we have a meet-

ing of the club, each member not

present will be lined twenty-five

centB, and this money will go toward
purchashlng the cup.

Some very nifty pins have been or-

dered for the members of the club,

and we feel Bure that every girl who
has the privilege of wearing one will

corslder herself fortunate.

One of our greatest ambitions as

members of this riding club is to put

some spirit and "pep" in it, some-
thing that certainly needs better de-

velopment and cultivation in Ward-
Belmont.

Now we believe every member of

school will Join us In giving fifteen

rahs for the horseback club and its

managers. Bessie Blake

A gossip is like a piece of blotting

paper—she soaks up our word, and

then exhibits them wrong side too.

RECITAL RY FRITZ KREIMLER.

Music lovers will no doubt turn

out en maase to-night to hear the

great violinist, Fritz Krelsler. This

is the first appearance in Nashville

of this noted artist, and It is to be

hoped that the big auditorium will

be filled with patrons, student, and

lover, of music.

"One of the Sights of

Nashville"
Phillip* « Batter**!,"

<>f One chin, art

•hrlrr*.

If you had only one place to «o, thli

splendid "tore would repay the tine beat

Phillip* « Batter*" Mai

NaahrUle, T

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Ave. N. SathvUk. Term.

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES
and Toilet Articles

k. Naehvllle. Ten,,

DECKER'S
"Where you get the best"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
Church St- and Sixth Ave.

Ice Cream, Cakes and Caae&ee deBvereH in the

city and ihipped to all pomto adjacent

e, N.

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto GoeB to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jungermann

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M.

<J
This space does not indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS. & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
1 1 tli Ave., N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, RRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, Ventilating and Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2510 and 54DO

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH"
181 Eighth Ave., N. Nashville

PHOTOGRAPHER
415* Church Street Phone Main 2211

BOOK STORE
Will supply yon with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, Fir.

BOOKS
P°8T CARD8, QIFT

Smith & Lamar
Aetata

NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

i to Cauetty Oil I

MaouUrturert ol

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL-THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pay the Freifht to All Points.

Write (er Prices. NASHVILLE. TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE,. NORTH

Bedt of

FLOWERS
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
Delicious Candies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Stmt

NASHVILLE, ' TENN.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pbo-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.

<f Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know is Just a suggestion of w*hat you want and we will do the rest.

<[ Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock has placed
' us in the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

«T This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges In ten
11 different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen
Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET. WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS
Nashville, Tenn.

If You Want the Best Call

JACOB GOLDNER
In All Kinds of

ART NOTES

Skal kiOWSKl'S
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
345 Second Avenue, S.

SEND IfS YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

SO Arcade NASHVILLE

Some very ambit inns pieces are be-

ing made in the clay modeling room.
Two models of Venus were cast last

week, which were especially good and
deserve to be praised on account of

the difficulty of the work.

The class is quite large and in-

terest is growing as the work pro-

The first exhibit of china since

Christmas has juBt been put into the

show case. It is a good specimen of

the type of work being done under
the able Instruction of Miss Gordon

EXPRESSION

E have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

1 09 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place in the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases,' and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 805

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

804 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 203
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, • TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruiu and Imported Goods of All

Kinds

We are glad to report that MIbb

Townsend, who underwent a surgical

operation last week at St. Thomas
Hospital, is improving steadily, and

that she hopes to be back with her

classes soon. Under the supervision

of Miss Cox and Miss Applebee, the

work of the department has been go-

ing on uninterruptedly during her

absence.

The Expression students are look-

ing forward with great pleasure to a

studio recital of monologues, to be

given some time during the coming
week.

Y. W. C. A.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than A. DeMatteo & Son
~ viwmra ikiii.iif'M.'ii t w III.' r\fV. A 1

A very delightful social was given

Tuesday, February 29, by the "Y. W.
('. A. members for the new girls who
have entered school since ChristmaB.

The girlB had an excellent chance to

become better acquainted with the

new girls, and they were speedily

ushered into Ward-Belmont activi-

ties.

Following one of Miss Burner's

suggestions, who has been helping us

lately In so many ways, the usual

Wednesday evening prayer meeting

has been changed to a discussion

meeting. The students are sure to

like this new plan, as they will be-

come more familiar with the various

religious questions that have per-

plexed them. The meetings will be

quite informal, so that each girl can

voice her opinions.

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Go.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOR SERVICE

LAUNDRY

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Duty & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND
SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY

Phone ML 4500 187 8th Ave.. N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom's
Phone Main 345 145 6th Ave., N.

EX1 NGES

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

We And some very Interesting

stories and novel ideas In the Janu-

ary number of the William Woods
Record. In the editorials we find the

keynote to success of Student Gov-

ernment. All In the two shiall words.

Honor and Sincerity; and Washing-

ton's idea of preparedness, "To be

prepared for war is one of the most

effectual means of preserving peace.

A free people ought not only to be

armed, but disciplined; to which end

a uniform and well-digested place is

requisite." "Mrs. Bentley's New
Year's Resolution," one of the

stories, gives a most practical reso-

lution, "Tend to your own business."

580 and 587 Nashville,

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

The Acropolis, Newark, N. J., is

a good literary magazine and has an

exceptionally fine Exchange Depart

ment. The paper presents a pleas-

ing appearance and is original.

The Kentucky Kernel is a weekly

publication by the studentB of the

University of Kentucky. It stands

for high ideals and a good college

spirit, and we are glad to welcome

it among our exchanges.

GET TOGETHER.
Customer—"See here, waiter, I

found a button in the salad."

Walter—"es, sir; that's off the

dressing."

PERSONALS

Miss Helen Gunder enjoyed a

pleasant visit last week-end from her

father, Mr.. A. H. Gunder, of Fair-

mount, III.

• • •

Misses Virginia Volkerding. Alice

Leslie Miller and Virginia Kraft

Bpent a most enjoyable week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Geny.

• • •

We are delighted to have Miss

Dorothy Goepper and Miss Gertrude

Spiegel with us on their return from
their homes In Indianapolis after

several weeks of

Misses Mary Waldron, Dimple
( hattin, Elizabeth Wolfe, and Auban
Blake enjoyed the week-end In Win-
chester, Tenn.

. . •

Misses Grace and Clare Sherrill

and Lou Ann Preston spent the

week-end with Margaret Seigel of

Chattanooga. ...
Misses Sadie Rosendale and Mil-

dred Swartzbaugh spent the past

week-end In Murfreesboro, Tenn., as

the guests of MIbb Annie Glenn
Brown, a former student at Ward-
Belmont.

• • •

Mrs. W. I. ^Stlnson, who was Miss

Minnie McCaskJll, a former Ward-
Belmont student, returned last

Thursday to her Vome In De Funiak,

Fla., after being \he guest of

Frances Buchanan lor ten days.

Mrs. Richard G. (Sox Is returning

from her recent vlsIt\to the Gulf of

New Orleans and Blloxi. She will

arrive In Nashville in a few days

after an enjoyable viBit with friends.

Mrs. Cox had the delightful oppor-

tunity of being a guest at the Mith-

ras bail, given for the Kings, Queens

and Maids of former Mardi Gras fes-

tivities.

• • •

Messrs. C. W. Perry and H. H.

Smock of New York were the guests

of Mrs. McCombs Sunday.

• ' • •

MIbb Frances MUliken has re-

returned from her home in Waverley,

Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Eisner, en route to

their home In Champaign, 111., after

a trip to Florida, spent a few days

with their daughter, Katherlne.-

• • •

Miss Turner spent Sunday with

Mrs. Henry W. Carre.

...
Miss Annie Marie Steele spent the

past Sunday with friends in Nash-

ville. ...
Miss Katherine Halnline was the

guest of friends In Nashville last

Sunday.

NEW MODE OF HAIR DRESSING

The recent cold wave seemB to

have had such effect on the young
ladles in and about Nashville as to

have completely metamorphosed the

style of headgear. Decollette is no

longer permissible for either

blondes or brunettes under treat-

ment for bad colds.

Kitchens should also be kept

warm and cozy during the cold, win-

try wea.ther, and best of all equip-

ments for providing good cheer In

the cook's domain Is the Enterprise

Ingot Range of pure Armco Iron,

which looks well, cooks well, and

lasts longest, made and guaranteed

by the Phillips ft Buttorff Mfg. Co.,

Nashville.

Ask to see this the next time you

are down town shopping. It is right

on the way to the Crockery Depart-

ment of the Phillips ft Buttorff House
Furnishings Exposition, 217-223

Third Avenue. North, the most sight-

yl store In "the city.
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HOME ECONOMICS

Bad Cooking

What Is it roughens true love's

course, and makes men cuaa till they

are hoarse, and leads to quarrels and

divorce? Bad cooking. What Is It

ruins love's young dream, and queers

matrimonial team, and makes the

married life a scream? Bad cook-

ing. What is it comes when women
prance to euchre party and to dance,

and leave the home at every chance?

Bad cooking. What follows when the

girls grow smart, and say they're

wedded to their art, and learn some
Ibsen Junk by heart? Bad cooking

What happens when they play the

harp as well as some imported Bharp.

Instead of frying German carp? Bad

cooking. What Is It nils untimely

graves, out where the boneyard blue-

grass waves, with victims of the

kitchen knaves? Bad cooking. What
Is It drives the boys from home, in

glaring nosly dens to roam, and from

cold steins to blow the foam? Bad
cooking. Why are the people tak-

ing pills, and medicine In flowing

rills, and always paying doctor's

bills? Bad cooking.

Walt Mason.

If you ever have wondered Just

what the Value of dietetics is, the

following paper, presented in the

Dietetic Class by one of its members,
will answer your question:

The Value of Dietetics

By dietetics we mean the study of

the proper nourishment of individ-

uals in health and in sickness. The

influence of diet upon the health of

a man begins at the earliest stage

of his life and continues throughout

it, therefore it Is necessary for us to

know something of the mechanism of

digestion and nutrition, and the

amount and kind of foods suited to

different ages and conditions. A
diet that will nourish the body prop-

erly should be determined upon a

scientific basis for purposes of hy-

giene as well as economy. Common
sense tells us that an infant, a grow-

ing child, a healthy adult and an

invalid couldn't thrive upon the

same amount and kind. Then it is

our purpose to know why and to find

out the necessary food requirements

for each.

It is not what we eat, but what
we digest and absorb, that is nu-

tritious to the body. Digestion is

the transformation of food into a

soluble, diffusible form so that it can

be absorbed and Anally made into

blood. Our food muBt furnish the

material in the transformation. If

we have difficulty in digesting our

food it is called indigestion, and from
a knowledge of the part of the di-

gestive tract in which each food

principal is digested we can readily

tell which food is disagreeing and

correct it. After studying dietetics

we know at once what foods are al-

lowed in various diseases, such as

diabetes, Bright's disease, uric acid

and others.

The quantity of food required de-

pends upon the requirements per

unit per weight at different ages or

stageB of growth and the weight cor-

responding to the ages.

The Infant should have a milk

diet because It contains the essential

food principles and can be easily di-

gested. It should be given often and

in small quantities. Defective nu-

trition causes indigestion, rickets,

intestinal catarrh and many other

disorders of childhood.

The growing child requires abun-

dant food to construct his rapidly

growing body and to provide energy

for his active exercise. A growing

boy often thinks that quantity is

more important than quality, while

a growing girl, because less active,

Is more inclined to quality. Nervous

diseases and even more serious dis-

orders are corrected by a careful

diet. A growing child should have

plenty of fruits, milk, cereals, whole

wheat bread, eggs, vegetables and

ATHLETICS

Training for the swimming meet

which is to be held Saturday, March

18, started last Monday. Many woe-

begone-looking faces have been seen

since then, as the trainers shake

their beads and sadly reply when

sweets are offered: "No, thank you;

SOLO CLASS PROGRAM
March 2

Chasing Butterflies Lemont

Miss Hasel Levy

(Mrs. Schmltz)

Caprice Sganarelle Schuett

Miss Elizabeth Neil

(Mrs. Schmltz)

Damon Mase St. Auge

Silent Safety

Miss Amelia Brown

(Mme. Grazlanl)

Bobolink Ashford

Miss Martha Waller

(Miss Throne)

Scotch Poem MacDowell

Miss Louise McCutcheon

(Mr. Henkel)

Entra Act Valse Hellmesberger

Miss Mary Onstott

(Miss Throne)

Tarantelle Dennee

Miss Doris Palmer

(Mrs. Koelker)

Indiana Lament Krelsler

Scherzo Goens

Miss Llewellyn Ewing
(Mr. Schmltz)

(Miss Priscllla Armstrong, accom-

panist)

Birds of Passage Wachs

Miss Thelma Walker

(Miss Massey)

Valse Eurydice Kinder

Miss AUine Fentress

(Mrs. Winkler)

On Wings of Song . Mendelssohn-Liszt

Miss Ruth Foster

(Miss Leftwieh)

Valse Elegante Luebert

Miss Glenn Hopkins

(Mrs. Winkler)

ie Concert MacDowell

Miss Josephine Fry

(Miss Leftwieh)

little meat. Four meals a day are

satisfying to the active child.

For healthy adults a mixed diet,

with the protein, carbohydrates and

fats in balanced proportion, has been

found the best and most successful.

In determining this diet the occupa-

tion, habits, taste and financial

means of the persons planned for

must be considered.

The aged should also have their

diet, which Bhould be more like that

of a young child than the adult. In

proportion as activity becomes less,

the food taken in the body should

decrease. They should take food

often and In smaller quantities than

during the middle age.

The diet for the sick may be con-

sidered under three heads — the

liquid diet, suitable for acute dis-

eases, as fevers (typhoid, etc.);

seml-llquid diet, suitable for conval-

escence or building up a body wasted

by lack of nutrition; solid diet, suit-

able sometimes during convalescence

and after convalescence to build up

and repair the body losses. An in-

valid should be given food oftei. and

in small quantities. It is most valu-

able when given warm. In the in-

valid's diet more attention must be

given to the selection and prepara-

tion of food. Starches should be

thoroughly cooked. The woody fibre

is reduced by cooking or removed by

straining. Animal foods must be

cooked at a low temperature. Fat

Bhould be given in easily digested

forms, as olive oil, bacon, etc. High

seasonings should be avoided.

An increased study of dietetics

and greater cleanliness In the prep*

aratlon of foods would guard against

overfeeding by the indulgence of the

sense of taste, and underfeeding by

the ignorance of proper diets, and it

would control the appetite in accord-

ance with the real needs of the body.

I handle fine, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and

Misses. You will And here a very

select asBortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES. FUR, FUR COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss

I cordially invite you to call and In-

spect my beautiful stock. Ho-'

you will, I remain, respectfully,

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Robtm Lylc p*inu ° f ah Kind, '

p,,te and wind°w gu"

188 Eighth Avenue N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)
2*2 THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

Phone M. 4284 28 Arcade

CAIN-SLOAN CO.
All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store

=

IIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIMIII

If you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have It.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

H. J. Grimes & Co.
j

2 1 5 Public Square

« •

m.

lies' Ready- to-Wear
|

* * *

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

You ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

Menth-Alba
IMARTIN)

Relieves, Heals, Soothes
AT DRUG STORES, 2 5C

1

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

670

HB«ilS»ll»»f«"»»'"'"—»"*""

Nashville, Term.

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 912 and 913

The Souths Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St, and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the. largest buying organiza-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

" Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY "

We always have something new.
If you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
27 ARCADE

on Strvke In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-neat, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe die Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion exactness

EHB?B
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MASQUERADE
PROVES EN-

JOYABLE

4-4

<lever

for Festivities—Entire

School Participates.

Saturday evening In the dining-

room the second grand ball or the
year was given, in the form of a
Mardi Oras Carnival. The room was
attractively decorated with palms
for the occasion. The masqueraders
came In groups or in pairs, and some
very clever costumes were exhibited.

Miss Cldette St. Martin was herald,
announcing the arriving guests.

Gypsies, sisters of charity, Turkish
ladles, Yama Yama girls, piccanin-
nies and Colonial dames formed con-
trasting groups. Ballet dancers and
Indian chiefs, Japanese ladles and
Dutch boys, and various other gaily
dressed revelers were among the
dancers.

Special mention is deserved by a
large number, whose Ideas were un-
usually original and well carried
out. Among them are Miss Dutch
Cleanser and her lover. Misses Ma-
rianne Dutton and Maude Welrlck.
the Gold Dust Twins, Misses Amelia
Brown and Frances Hicks; and
Pierrette and Pierrot, Misses Bexle
Oibbs and Patty Mays. Misses Ber-
nlco Landers, Pauline Rlcholt, Au-
drey Adlckes and Archie Crowley
represented four stages In American
history, beginning with the Indian
girl and ending with stylish young
MIbs 1916. Miss Mary Clover stalked
gloomily about throughout the eve-
ning, a perfect Hamlet.

Guest's orchestra furnished the
music for the dancing. Punch was
served during the evening. Miss
Margaret Warden danced the Sail-

or's Hornpipe in costume and was
enthusiastically applauded by the
girls. Miss Alice Weiland, In Dutch
costume, then danced, emphasizing
her steps with loud stamps of her
wooden shoes.

The photographer was busy dur-
ing the entire evening, taking pic-

tures of the gay scene and of single

groups and couples, some of which
will appear In the "Milestones."

• Virginia reels and square dances
added to the merry-making, and the
party was greatly enjoyed by both
dancers and onlookers. Several vis-

itors from Nashville were present,

and many of the day pupils were
cleverly costumed.

EXPRESSION RECITAL.

An interesting recital of mono-
logues was given by members of the
first and second year classes in ex-

pression last Tuesday afternoon at 4

o'clock in the studio.

Following is the program :

(1) Calling on the Doctor.

Reba Stevens

(2) The Bazaar

Miriam Dickens

(3) The Mule Story

Pearl Webb
(4) The Pudding

Lucile Halley

(5) Seeing London on a Motorbus

Anna Marie Steele

(6) Here Comes the Bride (Chap-

ter V from "Mary Cary"

)

Juanlta Cooper

(7) At the Theater

Thelma Ramsey
(8) Piazza Ladies

Elizabeth Beal

NEWLY ELECTED STAFF OF THE MILESTONES

Elizabeth Pruett, Editor-in-Chief; Jane Douglas Crawford, Associate Editor; Martha Killebrew, Business

Manager; Katherine Buol, Assistant Manager; Eunice Splcer, Judith Jordon, Literary Editors; Lois Mc-

Manus, Expression; Seawlllow Long. Art; Charlotte Miller, Home Economics; Sarah McGill, Athletics.

ZEISLER
THRILLS

HEARERS

INFORMAL
MUSICALE

VANDERBILT
STUNT NIGHT

Supreme Artistry Displayed by Fa-

mous Pianist, who Hold* HI*

Audience S|>elthoun<l.

Among the most noteworthy mu-

sical events of the season was the

recital last Monday evening by Mme.
Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler. Teachers,

students and lovers of music were

out in force to hear what proved to

be a revelation to many, and to oth-

ers, the Indescribable pleasure of

again hearing one of their favorites

among the masters of the keyboard.

The capacity audience was thrill-

ed, moved and held spellbound by

the artist's consummate mastery of

every resource of the pianlstlc art.

Mme. Zeisler was generous with her

encores, adding to the taxing pro-

gram Schubert's Marche Mllitaire,

Mendelseohn's Spring Song, Chopin's

Minuet Waltz, and Poldlnl's Dancing

Doll, all played In her Inimitable

manner.

The Nashville Tennessean com-

mented in part as follows:

"With a temperament rich and ar-

dent, her spirit of fancy seems to

color all she does, and she puts all

the rhythms of her spirit into her

sensitive Angers and evokes images

as full of significance and power as

a poet could reveal to your mind,

and paints pictures as full of light

and shade as an artist could set

forth upon his broadest canvas. Her

infinite variety of touches, now bold

and daring, now tender and caress-

ing, now dainty and delicate, give

every phrase a special and individ-

ual Interest, and she produces a sep-

arate sensation with each succeeding

moment. It is this many-sidedness

(Continued on Page 4).

Several Enjoyable Number* l*resent-

«1 by Students of Mrs. Koelker
Clever Shou- of Vandy Co-c<ls Wit-

in Her Studio.
netted by Large Audience at

Mrs. Koelker's students gave a
Worfl-Helmont.

delightful informal musicale in her

studio on Thursday afternoon. Wednesday evening in the audl-

It waB the third of a series and torium the Vanderbilt students re-

proved to be most Interesting. The peated the program given on their

voung ladles played charmingly and Stunt N|sht a few weeks ago for the

with a great deal of Inspiration, re- endowment fund of the university,

lectlrg much credit upon their The a ff»"- was cleverly gotten up.

lecher. The following Is the pro- and tho Individual roles were well

^ram . acted. Prom the opening scenes of

_ , _ the two-reel feature, the Vandy-
Tarantelle ..Dennee '

... _ _
, scope, to the grand finale, the skit

Miss Doris Palmer ' * . .
, , .

n . was characterized by amusing local
La Zlngana Bohm If. ,

'

•v o„i.w hlts and stunts. The singing and
Miss Kathryn Smith . . „ . .

M . darcing were well done, and the
Waltz Chopin

. . _ comedians scored many a laugh.
Miss Ida Scott '

, ,u u .. . ,w vr . . vi„„ The entire program was thoroughly
In the Hall of the Mountain King y

Grieg
enjoyed by the Ward-Belmont audl-

w. .
™ ence. The amount cleared is not

Miss Thelma Ramsey , . _.... known, but a large number attended
Mazurka d'Amour ,

Erik Meyer He.mund ,he Performance and It is expected

„ ... that the entertainment helped to-
Miss Mary Smith K

, . , ward swelling the fund. The Httint
Valse Arabesque .Lack °

, , „ was one of the many affairs given
Miss Jack Cruse „ -

.

Persian Song Burmelster
b" the ""'versity Btudents or the

Rustle of Spring SindinK PTT ."v TZn "
I f ITu . i

sented at Vanderbilt a short time
Miss Mary Carl

_ . , . ago, added over two hundred dollars
Bohemian Caprice ... Oliver Leblc-rre '

. ,,
mi m to tne contribution. The Ward-
Miss Gladys Tuttle

Impromptu Bchnber:
Belmont students were glad of the

Miss Louise Saunders
opportunity to help In a small way

KD Route Godard the ra 'B,n« of the fund
' " weU "

Miss Martha R-.tboe
*hat of wltne",n « the c,«ver Pro-

duction.

Interesting Program In Chapel.

Wednesday during the chapel pe-

riod Miss Norris gave a most inter-

esting outline of Kipling's style of

writing and wide range of subject

matter, following which Mr. Wash-
burn sang a group of songs Bet to

Kipling's verses. The program was
enjoyed.

LENTEN SERVICES.

Services for Lent were begun
Wednesday morning with a good at-

tendance. It is hoped, however,

that more of the girls will be pres-

ent at the meetings every morning,

held In the Y. W. C. A. room at 7

o'clock.

ERECTION
OF NEW
DORMITORY

(.'round Being

mm of New Hull.ling.—T.. Have

Many were very much astonished

to find, one day last week as they

were literally being blown around

the campus, that the wild March

wind had taken away a part of the

"shoot." On closer notice, however,

the discovery was made that this

destruction was brought about by

the hand of man, for one of the long-

cherished dreams of Ward-Belmont

is at last being realized. Ground

has been broken for the new dormi-

tory, and the landscape of the north-

east corner of the campus Is rapidly

changing. The girls who practice

in the practice building find their

Interest divided between Bach and a

vision of our beautiful new build-

ing, which is brought before them

by the activity or the grading teams

outside. Now and then a tree falls.

Extensive blu» plans flutter from a

stump.

This dormitory, which will take

the place of the cottages, is to be

similar in plan to Pembroke. The

majority of the rooms, however, are

to be occupied by two girls each.

The building Is to be finished with

hardwood throughout and will be

perfectly modern in ail of ltB ap-

pointments. It will not be as large

as Pembroke, as only about one hun-

dred students can be accommodated.

Rooms in the new hall are already

in great demand, which causes an

excitement of anticipation, making
those who will not return next year

very sad.

The erection of this building is

only another step in the completion

of the original plans for the build-

ings which will some day surround

the Quadrangle, giving Ward-Bel-

mont even a higher place than she

holds at present among the well-

equipped schools of our country.

THE ROUND T \ 151,1

Hefley entertained the mem-
bers of the Round Table In the par-

lors Wednesday afternoon. The time

was spent in an interesting and en-

joyable manner, and* tea was served

during the meeting.

COLLEGE CLl'B.

The College Club of Nashville held

a meeting recently for the purpose

of electing officers for the coming
year. ^Iss Anna Blanton, who has

been the President of the club for

two years, declined the office when
proposed again for another year.

Miss Scruggs was elected First Vice

President.

WORDS OK W.-B. ODE IN
<-HAPEL SONG HOOKS

The student body will be pleased

to find that the words of the Ward-
Belmont Ode are now Inserted in the

Eor-g books In the chapel. It is to be

hoped that we will have the pleasure

of singing often our excellent ode,

which was composed by Mr. Fritz

Schmitz.

We are glad to learn that Miss

Townsend Is reported to be steadily

improving. We hope that she will

be back with us.
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EDITORIAL

< HKKKH IAKSS ALWAYS WKb
COME.

Is there a little, fat. busting, old

lady among the number of your
friends, who is very inudi beloved

because of a certain precious at-

traction which she possesses - and
which is possessed only by the few?
This type of character is, like some
of the best things in this world, com-
paratively rare. ThlB little old lady

Tb always very busy and very happy.

In fact, it really seems as if that

wen' her purpose in life. But thorn

art' other people who are constantly

busy and almost always happy. Why
is It that we always feel especially

attractive to this type which, though
we may not find it represented as a

gay, little, fat old lady, almost all of

us know?
You know she is the one who Is

old-fashioped enough to bring you a

glass of jelly when you are sick.

Or, If you are too ill to enjoy the

jelly, she brings you what you do

need and will enjoy.

It Is always just what you need.

She is not so lost in our modern
world of commercialism that she does

not hear of your illness or sorrow

until you are past the need of help.

She makes you think of happy, home-
like things. When she chats to you

in her merry way, she reminds you of

a shiny, old tea-kettle singing away
on a stove.

And what is it that makes this type

of person so different from other hap-

py, busy people? I once read a story

of a girl who was very Bhy, but. she

had a god-mother who, like the god-

mother of a fairy tale, helped her

to overcome this difflcuty. The god-

mother helped the girl by telling her

a secret which she must always keep

in mind. The secret was that every-

one is lonesome. If you are shy, it is

not so hard to talk naturally to some-

one when you remember that this

person is lonesome just as you often

are. I think that the fat, old lady

knows this secret, though, of course,

she iB not timid.

It makes you happy to be with her

because she is so full of human in-

terest. And the reason for her be-

ing so different from the rest of the

world? Why it Ib because she Is

busy and happy just for us, the rest

of the world.

Love and a porouB plaster, son,

Are very much alike;

It's simple getting into one,

But getting out—good night!

A bachelor says a woman can't

Throw straight because Bhe

squints;

But, juat the same, she'B accurate

When it comes to throwing hints.

One of the many sides of the sub-

ject Dietetics may be shown by the

following lecture, printed here by

request:

Diet Among the Poor ClasNCN.

I. Use of too much potato—be-

cause of Its cheapness.

II. Habit of the poor of frying

everything.

III. And to save time and trouble,

the buying of cheap ready-made

cakes, Cinnamon buns full of cheap

lard.

IV. Drinking of coffee.

The commonest diseases and con-

ditions resulting from such diets

are:

1. General mal-nutrltion (results:

child underweight, not strong, no

energy, tired, stoop shouldered, lack

of ability to concentrate attention,

apathetic, poor memory).
2. Tuberculosis In school children

generally seen In swollen glands of

neck.

3. Klcketts. A softening of the

bones and such deformities as bow-

legs, knock knees, pigeon breast.

4. Eczema, showing largely on

face and back of ears.

5. Enlarged tonsils and adnold

growths.

These arc particularly liable to

occur In case of mal-nutritton, and

these conditions are prolific sources

of more seriouB trouble. In refer-

ence to the subject of mal-nutrltion,

it is often the case that the chief diet

of the poorer classes of children con-

sists mainly of bread, molasses and

poorly made coffee, cheap buns or

biscuits heavy as lead. The coffee

pot is on the stove from morning

until night, and the children help

themselves and break the bread,

which is not cut in slices, but broken

in hunks and eaten. The noon-time

meal consists of rye bread, cheese or

bologna sausage and beer. The bet-

ter class of Germans are very fond

of soups, and you will find their chil-

dren better nourished and also men-
tally above the ordinary class of poor

children. Laziness upon the part of

the mothers is responsible for this

condition of affairs, as they do not

care to cook; even the evening meal,

to which the father is coming, is

hurriedly gotten up, consisting of

something fried and cheap canned

goods from the store. Good home-

cooked bread is unknown among the

poor; it is too much trouble to pre-

pare and bake. Good stewed meat

and vegetables are also too much
trouble. The children are allowed

to buy cheap candles, which also

tend to irritate their stomachs, and

consequently they are anaemic and

delicate in every respect.

Upon whom does the responsibil-

ity rest?

is no one responsible for saving

their children from the consequences

of poverty, drunkenness and neg-

lect? If parents are deliberately

shiftless and fail to provide for the

children, why should, the children

suffer? Is poverty, ignorance and

neglect the chief cause of underfed

children?

The chief error made in the man-
agement of a child relates to his

nutrition. If the child is properly

fed he will bear a great deal of

abuse In other directions. The child

iB a young animal, and for the

growth and development there must

be proper nourishment. The child

must make its first year's growth

and development during the first

year; second year's growth and de-

velopment during the second year,

etc. In order to m%ke the best adult

both physically, mentally and mor-

ally, every year of the growing pe-

riod must supply its share of phys-

ical and mental development.

Faulty nutrition, overwork at

school, hard employment, during the

developing period leave their indeli-

ble stamp on the adult as shown by

steady growth, lack of endurance,

lack of capacity for work together

with an absence of high order of

mental Capacity and moral force*,

conditions so often found in the

weakly. The large mortality among

children Is due directly or Indirectly

to nutritional errors more than to

anything else. Scarlet fever, diph-

theria, measles, pneumonia, tuber-

culosis, and the intestinal diseases

claim most of their victims among
those who have not sufficient stami-

na to resist disease infection. In the

struggle for existence the Individual

should be physically strong. A child

requires nourishment not only to

sustain the body In the performance

of its functions which is the case

with the adult, but he has also to

furnish an extra amount of nutri-

tion In order to supply the demands

which the normal growth and in-

creas In body weight necessities. As

growth and development take place

in all parts of the body through cel-

lular activity, a child's food must

contain In large amoun the nutri-

tional elements which support cell

reproduction. It is a mistake in the

nutrition of children to think no fur-

ther than to satisfy their appetites

three times a day. The child's ap-

petite may be and too often is satis-

fled day after day with food com-

paratively indifferent in tissue build-

ing qualities. The child does not suf-

fer so far as the cause of hunger is

concerned, but the body not being

supplied with what nature requires

suffers in retarded growth and faulty

development. All through the en-

tire growing period many children

suffer from what might be consid-

ered a process of alow starvation on

three full meals a day. When the

child's food Is habitually unsuitable,

the child fails physically and men-

tally. Fats, protein, carbohydrates

and mineral matter are the chief nu-

tritional elements which, need to be

considered In the nutrition of chil-

dren. Fate Is a concentrated fuel

which undergoes combustion and Its

function is to supply heat and en-

ergy. Fat is beBt supplied to the

child In the form of milk which con-

tains 4 per cent butter fat and also

in butter used freely In the daily

diet. The vegetable oils are un-

suited for children because of their

difficulty in digesting them.

Carboyhydrates are supplied in

the form of starch which by the pro-

cess of digestion is converted into

sugar. The function of carbos, like

fat, Is to supply heat and energy.

Vegetables, frultB and particularly

cereals which supply the carbohy-

drates, contain other nutritional ele-

ments of much value. All the cereals

contain gluten or vegetable protein,

iron and various salts. Protein con-

tains N, P, S, C. H, and O. Without

nitrogen the cell growth and repro-

duction cannot take place. An ani-

mal fed upon fat and starch alone

would soon die of starvation. In the

selection of a child's food it will

readily be seen that protein is the

most important element in his diet.

The foods rich in protein from the

animal world are milk, eggs, meat,

fish and poultry. Among the cereals

oatmeal is the most desirable food

for the child, in that it contains

nearly twice as much protein as the

other cereals. Dried peas, beans and

lentils are also desirable additions

to the child's diet, in that they con-

tain a large amount of protein, 18

or 20 per cent. Given in the form of

purees these legumins are very valu-

able additions to a nourishment of a

child of slow growth and tardy dfc—

velopment.

Fruit should form a portion of the

daily diet. Man requires a mixed

diet and fruit gives variety. They

supply salts and organic acids which

are required from the normal per-

formance of the bodily functions.

They act as diuretics, laxatives and

cathartics. They are antl-scorbutlc;

they improve the digestion. Pears,

apples, oranges, limes and prunes

are the best fruits for children. They

are rich in the salts of lime, potash

and magnesia, substances necessary

(Continued on Page 4)

"One of the Sights of

Nashville"
i» Um "Art

filled with the

For fifty Tear* cmtrrrr* to the houeekeep-

era of the South, and guarantor* of the fit

Ingot Kanfr." mad* of

VISIT

DECKER'S
"Where you get the beat"

CANDIES, SODA
• ICE CREAM AND

LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Oar Own Make
Church SL and Sxth Ave.

Cake, and CaBtfitM debrered in the

217 Fifth Avenue, N,

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes tp Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H.

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M. 2326,

(J
This space does not Indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
Indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave.. N. and Harrison si.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, Ventilating and Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2S10 and 5490

For

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH"
181 Eighth Ave., N. Nashville

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183185 8th Ave. N. Nashville. Tenn.

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES
Drugs and Toilet Articles

m m Church St. NaahvlIIe, Tenn.

CORBITT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415* Church Stract Phone Main 2211

Nashville, Tenn.

BOOK STORE
Will supply yon with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line Of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, DIRLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
ROOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agents

NASHVILLE. TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments
t

S
219 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Successors lo CaiMtty Oil

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pay the Freifht to All Point..

Write for Prices. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE,. NORTH

BeSt of

FLOWERS
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Strut

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.

«i Having artlsU, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" nitt dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know is just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

•I Our knowledge of the harmony of Ink and paper stock has placed
" us in the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every Stite in the South.

ST This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten
11 different States. S"nd for our beautifully illustrated Specimen
Rook. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING CC
College Annual Experts

IMPANY
136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

1aiowsKPS
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

WE have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRYCLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

1 09 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE. TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

50 YEARS

£ THE SAT/SKA TORE-FOUNDED /Self

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOB

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Go.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.'

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOR SERVICE

SOUTHERN

We will be very much
to liave your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C Duty & Co.

420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

-

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes* Rustless

Nashville,

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS
Nashville,

If You Want the Rest Call

JACOB GOLDNER
Healer in All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
345 Second Avenue, 8.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

30 Arcade NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
% The only place In the city where
you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 808

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

304 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., S.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 203
311 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE,

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Imported
Kinds

Goods of All

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4850 187 8th Ave.; N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom's
Phone Main 348 148 8th Ave., N.

EXCHANGES EXPRESSION

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclnsive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

NASHVILLE

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

38 ARCADE NASHVILLE

Valentine Number of The Postern

from The Castle has several inter-

esting poems and short stories, and
Is a most complete and well-written

magazine. It contains an especially

up-to-date editorial on woman, say-

ing: "This new woman is the New
Valentine for the world, the new
factor in World Preparedness."

The Technique received weekly
from Georgia School of Technology,

Atlanta, Georgia, Ib a well-balanced

and well-written paper, and reflects

credit upon the staff.

Piam University School—Topic*

—

Ward-Belmost Hyphen, Nashville,

Tenn. The "Hyphen" is a new acqui-

sition to our exchange columns.

Your paper Is a well-written, well-

arranged and altogether a most ex-

cellent periodical. It is one of the

very few papers we receive which

are written entirely by the opposite

Bex. For this reason, possibly, it is

doubly acceptable to us.

From The Oracle

—

Ward-Belmont Hyphen, Nashville.

Tenn.

We think your editorial work espe-

cially good. In general appearance

your paper is one of the best we
have seen.

On Monday morning, the members
of the Senior Class in Expression,

and a few of the Certificate Class en-

Joyed an Interesting lecture on throat,

by Mr. J. K. Norwood, who Is a

Senior In the Medical Department of

Vanderbllt University. Mr. Nor-

wood's lecture dealt chiefly with the

formation of the throat, the action

of the vocal chords In tone produc-

tion, the form and location of the

resonant chambers and chronic throat

diseases and their prevention. The
Interest was intensified by practical

illustrations including charts and de-

signs. The lecture proved to be high-

ly instructive and beneficial, and the

members of the department are in-

deed grateful to Mr. Norwood for

his Inter

ART NOTES

SOLO CLASS PROGRAM.

Rain and Sunshine Jean Vogt
Der Frelschutz (arranged by H.

AlbertI) Weber
Misses Palmer, Offenhauser,

Peacock, Blackman
(Miss Blythe)

Lovely May Llchner

Miss Minnie Louise Godwin
(Mrs. Winkler)

Irene (waltz) Parlow

Miss Ellen Carpenter

(Mr. Winkler)
Tarentelle Dennee

Miss Louise Ballentine

(Mrs. Schmitz)

Romantic Reverie Bachmann
Miss Daisy Brown
(Mr. Winkler)

Bolancelle Wachs
Miss Ethel Schlanger

(Mr. Winkler)
Theme for the left hand alone

Pirkhert

Miss Jennie Allien Ashworth
(Miss Leftwlch)

Valse Huerter

Miss Marie Smith

(Miss Massey)

Nocturne B flat Paderewski

Miss Louise Wells

(Mr. Winkler)
Waltz Chopin

Miss Ida Scott

(Mrs. Koelker)

Slganarelle Schuett

Miss Sylvia Weller

(Mr, Winkler)

Valse Impromptu Von Wllm
Miss Lllla Webb Gower

(Mrs. Winkler)

Nocturne E flat Chopin

Miss Prfscilla Armstrong
(Mr. Winkler)

Fruhlingsrauschen Slnding

Miss Lizzie Austin

(Miss Leftwlch)

The art studio has been converted

Into a photograher's gallery since

Mr. Thuss has started taking pic-

tures for the "Milestone." Between

such exclamations as "Is my hair all

right." or "Just look at my noBe,"

"Please turn a little to the left, hold

that position Just a minute aud It

will all be over, then now, thank you.

I'm sure It will be quite lovely and

you will like it fine." Excitement

grows loud (when MIbb Goodwin iff

out).

ATHLETICS

On account of State Stunt night

the swimming meet has been post-

poned to March 25th.

The swimming pool will be open

from 6:00 to 5:30 p.m. for those

who are practicing for the coming

meet.

A meeting of the Riding Club waa

held Saturday afternoon. Rules of

the club were voted on. and after

some discussion the club pin was de-

cided upon.

HYPHENETTES

AN FROM EGYIT

It's a Laughable Old

If you try to dress In style, they

will laugh at you.

If you dress out of style, they will

laugh at you.

If you let other autoists pass, they

will laugh at you.

If you are fined for over-speeding,

they will laugh at you.

If you get married, they will laugh

at you.

If you remain single, they will

laugh at you.

If you go around with a lemon

complexion, they will laugh at yon.

If you paint, they will laugh at

you.

If you flirt, they will laugh at you.

If you are a prude, they will laugh

at you.

If you don't dance, they will laugh

at you.

If you try to dance, they will laugh

at you.

Are you familiar with the canners

made and guaranteed by the Phillips

& Buttorff Mfg. Co., Nashville, Ten-

nessee, with which to can the fruit

and vegetables which you have left

over, and thus avoid wasting the

God-given products of mother earth?

This can be operated In your own
yard, out In the orchard, or In the

garden, and you will save enough In

a little while to more than pay all

expenses and soon your supply of pin

money will be plenteous.

We recently received an order for

one of these canners from Egypt.

Don't let the foreigners surpass

you In sensible economies. Go to

Phillips A ButtorfTs Third Avenue
Store and see this canner.

Ethel Payne: "Stout people, they

say. are rarely guilty of meanness or

crime." 7
Dorothy Hill: "Well, you see, It'a

so difficult for them to stoop to any-

thing low."

"Do you still walk in your Bleep?"

"No, I take care fare to bed with

me.

'Are youChristine Thornton:

tired?"

E.Graham: "No. why?"
Christine: "Your eyes werec

closed."

Elizabeth: "Humph! Sometimes

my mouth Is open and I'm not snor-

ing."
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PERSONALS

MIm Marguerite NooJIn enjoyed

the week-end with friends in Nash-

rllle.

» • •

Mies Mamie Rebman spent the

week-end with her aunt in Nashville.

• • •

Miss Dorothy Wiggins will sepnd

the week-end with friends In Nash-

ville.

• • •

Miss Gillian Goodall, who has

been visiting at her home In Bir-

mingham, Alabama, has returned to

Mrs. R. L. Garrett, who has been

staying In Ward-Belmont with her

daughter, Katherlne, spent the week-

end with Mr. Garrett in Kentucky.

• • •

Miss Mary Martha Shackleford

was the guest Sunday of Miss Mar-

garet Cooper of Nashville.

• • *

Miss Martha Ming spent the week-

end In Naahvllle with Mrs. Georgia

Mizell
• • •

Miss Jessie Bradshaw, who has

been visiting her sister Mary, left

recently for her home in Indian-

apolis. Indiana.
» » •

Miss Helen Martin spent the week-
end in Nashville with her aunt, Mrs.

Miss Tullia Graves enjoyed a

week-end visit in the city with Miss

Sarah Sudekum.
• • •

MisseB Frances McBrlde and An-
nette Moore enjoyed Sunday in

Nashville with Miss Linda Landls.

• • •

Miss Lois McManus was the week-
end guest of her aunt, Mrs. Fry, of

Nashville.
• • •

Mrs. Grizzell of Salisbury, Illinois,

is spending the week in Ward-Bel-
mont with her daughter. Jaunita.

• * •

Miss Phyllis Harper has returned

from a vlBit of several weeks to her

home in East St. Louis.

• * «

Miss Katherine Kirkham and Miss

Frances Sinclair spent the week-end
at their homes In Sullivan, Indiana.

• • •

MIbb Evelyn Sillars has returned

from her home in Rosedale, Missis-

sippi, after a visit of some weeks.

• • •

Mrs. Gerlach, Mrs. Spellings and
Mrs. Fletcher are all visiting tor a

number of days In Ward-Belmont.
• • *

During the past week several Invi-

tations and announcements have been
received by Mrs. Blanton, from a

number of our alumnae. Those from
whom invitations have been received

are: Mr. and Mrs. James C. Talley,

whose daughter, Nell Elizabeth, mar-
ried Mr. Bayord Thomas Long; Mrs.

Thomas Wright, who will give In

marriage her daughter, Mary Loving,

to Mr. Solon Palmer; Mrs. Sallie

Petty, whose daughter, Theo, mar-
ried Mr. Herbert Frank Miller; Mr.

and Mrs. William Miller, who an-

nounced the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Lucile, to Mr. Paul Hunter.

• • •

MisBes Bernice Rosenberg and
Sylvia Weiler spent Saturday In

Nashville with Miss Beatrice Zander.
• • •

Miss Ethel Schlanger was the guest

over the week-end of Miss Beatrice

Zander of Nashville.
• • •

Misses Miriam Ely and Anna May
Sloan were the guests of Miss Laura
Condon of Nashville over the week-

end.
• • •

Misses Virginia Shanks, Louise

Hawes enjoyed

The usual Sunday evening Vesper

services Were held Sunday with a good

attendance. More of the girls at-

tend each Sunday, which Is good proof

that Vespers become more and more

Interesting. Miss Elizabeth Pruetc

led the meeting with a talk on the

Bible as a factor in our everyday

life, and the girls joined in open dis-

cussion. Miss Ethiene Byars played

a violin solo, and Miss Josephine

Peck and Miss Amelia Brown sang a

beautiful duet.

HOME ECONOMICS

from Page 2).

for the formation of the bony parts

of the body. Nuts are rich In pro-

tein, but on account of their being

difficult of digestion, they are un-

Buited for the diet of a child.

The green vegetables, while not

furnishing as much nutrition as the

animal foods, cereals, and legumins.

are, like fruits, necessary, In that

they give variety to the diet and
supply needed salts and acids. The
most suitable among the vegetables

from the standpoint of digestibility

and nutrition are potatoes, peas,

beans, tomatoes, asparagus and rhu-

barb.

Not only is it necessary that a

child's food be carefully selected, but

its preparation is equally Important.

Thus proper cooking of the cereals

and vegetables Is most necessary.

The cereals should be cooked at least

three hours. The box breakfast

foods should not be given to chil-

dren, because their nutritional value

is often sacrificed In making them
easy to prepare and serve. The child

thrives best upon three meals a day
with an apple or orange between
meals, of food is wanted between
meals. For the proper performance
of their functions the digestive or-

gans require definite periods of rest.

The child who eats betweeen meals
habitually may not show symptoms
of active indigestion; he may be ill,

but he invariably suffers from faulty

nutrition, imperfect digestion and
defective assimilation.

ZEISLER THRILLS HEARERS

(Continued from Page 1).

and vividness of Fannie Zeisler that

makeB her so interesting.

"Her 'color scheme' is rich and
warm, and her audience feels the

intellectual and emotional joy she

herself feels—a profound interest in

what she is doing. She makes them
sense the infinite thingB in each com-
position, and each selection becomes
a distinct addition to the listener's

mental treasure. The old ones, long

known, take on new meaning, and

the new surprise and charm."

the week-end with Miss Caroline Mln-

ton of Nashville.
• * »

Mr. and Mrs. Horst of Indianapolis,

Indiana, will viBit their daughter,

Marie, over the coming week-end.

• • •

Aubyn Hunt Ib expecting a visit

from her mother and father.

• • •

Zelma Howell and Agnes Patter-

son entertained last week-end Cor-

nelia Goode and Marie Kuhn of Nash-

ville.

• • •

Betty Beal left Thursday for In-

dianapolis to spend a week visiting

friends and relatives.

• * •

Miss Carrie Barton was a most

charming hostess at a birthday party

last Tuesday evening.

Three cheers for the chef, the an-

gel cake and the new menu for Sun-

day evening tea!

I handle One, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and
You will find here a very

sortment of SUITS, COATS,
), FUR, FUR COATS,
WAISTS, ETC., especially

for the ultra stylish Miss

_.ly Invite you to call and in-

. my beautiful stock. Hoping
you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
188 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

GEO. R. CALHOUN &
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

Ity. Class and Club Pins and Rings

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturers of Mirrors and Art Glass

and 2W THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ART MATERIALS AND

CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

Phone M.

All Students of Ward-Belmont
Apc*de should do a part of their shopping at the

if r
If you want First-Class MEAT you

|
can rest assured that we bave it. S

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON f

IISIIISISISSBIieilliiHg

I
I

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

H. J. Grimes & Co. \

2 1 5 Public Square
r
is
-

ti

!

• * *

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear !

* * *

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPUES

Yon ought to bave aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MENTOALBA
' MAH Tin I

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods
s
£

a Telephone Mean 670

I

Nashville, Term.
|

....... -•itaitlllllw

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

NASHVILLE. TENN.320-322 Fourth Avenue, North

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 912 and 913

The South • Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

Relieves, Heals*
AT DRUG STORKS. 25c

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

"Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY
"

We always have something new.

II you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wile. Kodak ft Picture Shop

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-nesa, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

i who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion exactness
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PLANS FOR
TRIP TO

CAPITOL
Another Interesting Trip to be Tak-

«o by Ward-Belmont Party the

Plana are now being made for an-

other delightful trip which will be
fnll of Interest and educational value

for all who take advantage of the

opportunity. The Itinerary Includes

more places of Interest than did that

ot the Mardl Oras trip. The party

will first visit the Natural Bridge
and the extensive Luray Caverns in

Virginia. Prom Virginia they will

go to Washington, there to spend
several days in sightseeing. Annap-
olis will be visited, and after seeing

the interesting places in Baltimore,

the party will go by water to Nor-
folk, where they will visit the navy
yards. Then they will return by way
of Chattanooga In order to see the

historical Lookout Mountain. This

trip will be taken the latter part of

this month, and the party will prob-

ably be gone about ten days.

Influenced by the accounts of the

good times which the girls who went
to Mardl Oras experienced, many
have already decided to be among the

number to take the Washington trip.

A similar journey was taken by a

school party last year, and enthusi-

astic reports were brought back by
those who enjoyed the trip. The
date of starting and other particulars

concerning the future trip will be

later.

Saturday evening, in the Academic
Assembly Hall, StateB Stunt Night
will be celebrated by the various

State organizations, which have been
busy for several weeks in prepara-

tion of the event.

The old girls remember the amus-
ing and clever stunts of last year, and
those participating in the entertain-

ment Saturday night hope to excel

them in their efforts then. Various

clubs have had several additions to

their membership this year, and ev-

ery state represented in school Is to

have, its place on the program. Nu-
merous and mysterious meetings

have been held by the various or-

ganizations, and the entertainment

promises to be one of the chief

amusements of the year. The entire

household is invited, as well as town
students and friends.

SIGMA CHI ORCHESTRA AT W-B

Saturday evening the Sigma Chi

orchestra of Vanderbilt furnished

the music for the dancing In Recrea-

tion Hall, and was greatly appre-

ciated by the Ward-Belmont students.

The evening was thoroughly enjoy-

ed, and it is hoped that the same ex-

cellent music will add to the Satur-

day evening dancing some time in

the future.

LEAP YEAR

He: "Mary, do you realize this is

the third day of leap year T"

She: "Yes, and do you realize last

year had three

five days in it?"

CELEBRATE
"ANNUAL DAY"

During the chapel period on Mon-

day a meeting of the student body

vas held to celebrate "Annual Day."

As Dean Cox said, the purpose of

the assembly was that of the general

"pep meeting," to stir up the enthu-

book, the "Milestones."

Dean Cox spoke first on the Im-

portance of the book, and told how
he enjoyed getting out his college

annuals and seeing the faces of old

friends and classmates, with all the

pleasure of "reading between the

lines." For such a record is more or

less a personal diary and every page

holds for the Individual a reminder
of more than is actually brought out

in black and white; the memory
holds more than that which is print-

ed there. Dean Cox then spoke of

the work that is being accomplished

by the competent staff recently chos-

en by pooular vote, saying that a

combination of brains, skill and hu-

mor such as the members of the

staff represent means work spelled

with a capital "W." The staff was
then introduced and each member
responded to the roll. Miss Eliza-

beth Pruett, Editor-in-chief, suggest-

sons with as much spirit as the stu-

dent body wished in the "Mile-

stones."

Dr. Blanton made a short, Interest-

ing talk on the value of the book

in after years.

The meeting was not the only cel-

eoratlon of "Annual Day" by far, for

pictures of the various organizations

of the school were taken, and much
work otherwise accomplished. Sub-

scriptions for the annual were taken

up at the end of the meeting, and it

is expected that everyone who did

not subscribe then will do so soon,

after a careful perusal ot her check

book. Any one wishing to subscribe

may do so by applying to any mem-
ber of the staff, who will gladly fur-

nish blanks.

In the course of her talk after the

singing of the school songs, Miss

Pruett announced the short story

contest to be a part of every student's

help on the annual. Everyone is

urged to compete with her literary

neighbor in this contest of genius.

It is hoped that a great amount of

valuable material will be collected in

this way to go into the make-up of

the Ward-Belmont Milestones when
It goes to press within the next few

SENIOR SWIMMING PARTY

Of all sad words of tongue or pen

The saddest are these: I have flunk-

ed again.

Friday night one of the privileges

granted the SenlorB was taken ad-

vantage of for the first time when a

swimming party was held at the pool

After a gay frolic, during which va-

rious games and pranks were prayed,

the swimmers and many onlookers

elected Miss Lois McManus for swim-

ming manager. This Friday evening

a grand feast will be served after the

strenuous swimming, making the af-

fair a very enjoyable one. Everv

Senior is not only cordially invited,

but urged to come to the pool at sev-

en forty-live.

TOUR OF
FACULTY

Mr. Charles

from ;

Washburn Returns

Tour Through

Mr. Charles C. Washburn, dean of

the voice department, has returned

from a successful concert tour in

Arkansas, where he appeared in Fay-

ettevllle and Fort Smith.

Last Friday Mr. Washburn gave a

recital at the University of Arkan-

sas, being one of a number of Amer-
ican artists who have appeared on
the Star Course there. The follow-

ing day, Mr. Washburn sang a pro-

gram before the Musical Coterie, a

prominent club of Fort Smith, having

the honor to be one of the two vis-

iting artists appearing before this

club this season, the other being

Leopold Oodowsky, the famous plan-

tot.

Sunday, March the twelfth, Mr.

Washburn gave two sacred recitals,

singing in the Methodist churcn in

the afternoon, and In the Presbyte-

rian church that evening. These lec-

ture-recitals, designed to have ethical

as well as artistic value, were high-

continued on Page 2).

RECENT
TALKS. IN

CHAPEL
Students Enjoy Interesting Talks

Daring Chapel Hoar by Noted
.

Wednesday of last week Mrs.

George E. Blake talked on the poets

various extracts of their work. She

spoke of the two classes of the poets

of modern times, the conservatives

and the radicals, making a division

which has characterized opposing lit-

erary and artistic geniuses since the

very earliest time. The talk was en-

Joyed greatly by the students ana fac-

ulty.

Thursday Dr. Cope, Secretary of

the National Board of Religious Edu-

cation, spoke on the present day at-

titude of students of their education,

and the increasing tendency to what

he termed the "vestibule attitude,"

which is looking upon life as lying

somewhere beyond schooldays. He
urged that we regard education as

life itseir, which it truly Is, and not

as a process which must be ^one

through with as the measles or other

inevitable periods In the course of

time, before the student can enter

life's work. The modern saint, ac-

cording to Dr. Cope, Is the person

who finds heaven next door; who does

not regard It as something to be at-

tained in the course of a great

stretch of time. Postponing the so-

lution of various everyday problems

is not "playing the game" and put-

ting off living until our schooldays

are over, is not living up to what life

requires of us.

Friday Dr. Mikell of Christ Church

conducted the chapel services. His

subject was "Joy In God," and inspir-

ing as Dr. Mlkell's talks always are.

The student body has frequently ex-

pressed a desire that Dr. Mikell come
oftouer to Ward-Belmont, where he

ip. so welcome and helpful.

NEW ORLEANS ADDRESS
PARTY BACK ON PANAMA

Enthusiastic Account of Good Times

Jre met by

The girls who remained at school

cannot realize how thrilled and hap-

py we girls were the mining we left

Ward-Belmont on the Mardl Oras

trip. With traveling bags, suitcases

and heavy wraps, we were loaded on

a private car to our first stopping

place, Montgomery, Alabama. Here

we spent about two hours seeing the

town, and enjoying the refreshments

at one of those wonderful stores,

which have the entire front opening

to the street. After baying post

cards, which later became a regular

habit, we returned to our train. The

next morning we arrived Jn Pensa-

cola, Florida. There we saw for the

first time the palms, camphor trees,

and green grass which characterize

the Florida of which we had heard so

much.

We had breakfast at the San Carlos

Hotel, after which we were taken

across Pensacola Bay In a great

launch to the Naval Yards. Of

course, our kodaks were taken away
from us at the gates, but we willing-

ly gave them up for the privilege of

going on board the battleship North

Carolina. Dr. Blanton Bald that nev-

er had he visited a boat through

which he had been shown with such

a detailed description and explana-

tion of everything, as the captain

furnished us here. We saw the kit-

chen, meat-room, eating tables, tech-

nical library, captain's room, Bllver

room and other places of like inter-

est. The apparatus used for start-

ing aeroplanes was shown to us, as

well as a submarine and Its attend-

ant.

At Mobile, where we were

automobiles and taken for a delight-

ful ride over the city, we were enter-

tained with picture shows and re-

freshments. We awoke the next

morning in Biloxl, Mississippi, where

we were instructed as to the oyster

industry. We were shown bow the

men, wearing canvass glovea, open

the oysters, which are much larger

than those we have in Nashville. We
were shown the little building where

they are washed, counted and canned.

Here also we were taken on a most

delightful sail on the Gulf of Mex-

ico to a nearby island. An lnterur-

ban trip to Pass Christian followed,

famous for the beautiful scenery

along the Gulf.

At New Orleans, two hours later,

we were met by a large Bight-seeing

bus, which carried us to the Grune-

wald Hotel. Later we were treated

by a relative of Mrs. Adams to Ice

cream and cake In the grotto below

the hotel.

Sunday morning we visited the fa-

mous French market with '*- great

variety of goods, Jackson Square, tho

Cathedral, Museum, and the levee.

In the afternoon, we went sightsee-

ing again, so many things being

pointed out to us that a whole vol-

ume would be needed to do tbem jus-

tice. We were guests that day at a

tea given In our honor at a beautiful

home by Mrs. Adams' cousin.

Tuesday was the big day of the

Mardl Gras. From sunrise to sunset

masked people in every Imaginable

costume thronged the streets. Three

wonderful parades took place Mon-

day night, one on Tuesday afternoon

(CoMimKd on Pap 2.)

CANAL
Turner, National Secretary

Last Sunday evening Ward-Bel-

mont was honored in having Mr. F.

C. Turner of New York, the National

Secretary of the Student Volunteer

Movement, and one who holds a place

next to John R. Mott In the world

of Christian service, as the speaker

at the usual Sunday evening Vesper

service. Mr. Turner is returning from

a convention of Student Volunteers

In Panama, and the subject of his

address was the lessons which the

world may derive from the Panama
Canal.

Mr. Turner said that, to him, the

most wonderful thing about the

Canal Is the fact that it is there at

all. The French, not so very long

ago, undertook to build across the

Isthmus of Panama and, though they

possessed machinery which was re-

markable for that century, they fail-

ed. It was because of their lack of

knowledge along the line of prevent-

ing disease. If it had not been for

the extensive scientific knowledge ot

sanitation of today the accomplish-

ment of the mammouth undertaking,

which means so much to the entire

world, would have been Impossible.

and these largely solved the problem

of the diseases so common In this cli-

mate, was to rid the canal zone of

the mosquitoes and files. The gover-

nor now offers a prize to anyone wno
will tell him the whereabouts of a

mosquito. It would be well it the

entire world would act upon this ex-

ample of sanitation.

Mr. Turner then spoke of the re-

markable fact that this, one of the

greatest undertakings In the blstory

of the world, was accomplished with-

out even the slightest suspicion ot

graft concerning it. In this direc-

tion the world has much to learn.

The wonderfully efficient adminis-

tration of the government deserves

universal admiration. The race prob-

lems which confront the government

are being solved In an admirable

way. Mr. Turner gave as an example

a fact which came under his own ob-

servation. He had noticed that the

watchmen on a certain dock were all

Hindus. Upon inquiring the cause

of this, he was told that the Hindus

were chosen out of all the races

which are represented there, because

they hate the Jamaican negroes, who

are almost the only people who ever

try to steal anything through.

Mr. Turner spoke of the opening

which the Canal makes possible for

missionaries to go to the surround-

ing islands and the countries of South

America. - This is only one of the

many results. Mr. Turner said that

the United States, with all of her ex-

orbitant tolls, can never hope to get

back the enormous amount of money

invested. The Panama Canal, aa an

example of Mnlratlnn anil of efficient

administration without graft, as an

invaluable aid to the commerce of all

nations, aa an opening to new fields

of bualneas and of social service, to

a gift from the United States to the

world.

Lives of

of legal holidays.

all remind us
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EDITORIAL

THE WEARIN' O' THE GREEN

'•Sure, a little bit of Heaven fell from

out the sky one day,

And nestled in the ocean in a spot

ao far away;

And when the angels found it, sure

It loked so sweet and fair,

They said 'Suppose we leave It,

for it looks so peaceful there.'
"

The seventeenth day of March is

one on which we like to boast about

our ancestors who kissed the Blar-

ney Stone, and if we never had any

with a bit of a brogue, to celebrate,

for everyone who has, the birthday of

the patron saint of the Emerald Isle.

And many are the little green rib-

bons and hats and shamrocks worn

in memory of the worthy Saint Pat-

rick, on this day; we are faithful to

the green and gold flag.

It is natural that the patron saint

of a nation of a whimsically humor-
ous and lovable people should be a

loving, kindly soul, and have a record

of bright good deeds to leave behind

him. Saint Patrick was the great-

est philanthropist Ireland has ever

known; a loving, lovable man, espe-

cially adored by the children, to

whom he was so kind. A Briton of

Strathclyde, Saint Patrick, during the

reign of Loagaire McNeill, the Irish

monarch of the early fifth century A.

D., attempted the conversion of the

natives. He succeeded in the chrls-

tianization of Ireland, bringing from

the Britons in the western parts of

the island, the Christianity which

they had retained from the Roman
times. Saint Patrick was successful

in his conversion of the Irish Just

about the time of the Roman depar-

ture.

There is a legend concerning the

Saint, telling that one or his chari-

table deeds for the people was to

drive forever from the Isle all manner

of snakes. The tale runs that once a

great pestilence fell among the peo-

ple, when thousands of snakes at-

tacked the island. In vain the coun-

trymen tried to be rid of the pestB;

the people were In despair, and the

thousands of snakes played havoc in

the land. Then, at laat, some one

begged Saint Patrick to help his Buf-

fering people, and from the day that

the worthy man drove the pesta Into

the sea with a magic wand, there has .

never been a snake in Ireland to this

good day.

Other tales are told of records kept

from the life of Saint Patrick, and

each Is an account of some good deed,

Justifying and strengthening the faith

of the people In the man. Monu-
ments are erected to his name all

over Ireland; like Patsy O'Connel, In

Ruth Sawyer's fascinating story:

"Seven miles to Arden," every true

Wearer O' the green, swears by Saint

Patrick. An Irishman, she says, "Is

one with wits and heart working at

the same time."—Erin-Oo-Braugh.

tiTHE GUIDE

TOUR OF FACULTY

(Continued from Page 1).
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ly commented upon by his hearers.

Mr. Henry D. Torey. Director of Mu-

sic at the University of Arkansas,

was the efficient accompanist for Mr.

Washburn during this trip.

Adding to his already long list of

successful recitals this season, Mr.

Washburn will be heard Saturday,

the eighteenth, at the Western Ken-

tucky Normal School at Bowling

Green. The following Saturday,

March twenty-fifth, he will appear in

Memphis In Joint recital with Angelo

Cortege, harpist

Following Is the program which

Mr. Washburn sang at the University

of Arkansas:

1. Si tra 1 ceppl (Berenice) Handel

When He Comes Home..Leonl
(Maeterlinck)

2. The Vagabond Thayer

Requiem Homer
Magical June Turvey

Robert LouIb Stevenson)

3. Early W. S. Johnson

Late W. S. Johnson

Concerning Love.W. S. Johnson

(Josephine Preston Peabody)

Eight O'Clock S. Homer
Love Me. I Love You. .S. Homer
The Dog Lies in His Kennel . . .

S. Homer
(Christina Rossettl)

The Martyr Ashford

Little Girls' Lament Lohr

Young Night Thought. .. Homer
I. Mammy's Lullaby, Sidney Homer

Uncle Rome 8ldney Homer
Banjo Song Sidney Homer
Exhortation Cook

(Howard Weeden)

Der 8andtraeger Bungert

(Carmen Sylva)

The Last Leaf .Homer
(Oliver Wendell Holmes)

Creation Hymn Beethoven

5.

1

NEW ORLEANS PARTY BACK

(Continued from Page I)

and another that night. The floats

were beautiful, and it Is Interesting

to learn that they were all sixty de-

signed by one lady. The climax of

the celebration came with the balls,

and we were delighted to be able to

Bee Rex. Invitations for eight of us

were obtained to see Com us also.

Such spectacles must be seen, not

read of, to be appreciated.

A lovely luncheon was given for us

by Mrs. Simmons Wednesday at the

beautiful Country Club. The Mardi

Gras decorations of purple, green and

gold were used effectively. Each

guest received a lovely corsage bou-

quet.

Every minute of the trip was thor-

oughly enjoyed, and I urge everyone

to save pin money for the event aext

year.

GENEVA POSTAL.

Following is a portion of a notice

from the Biloxl paper, March 4th:

Commodore Andy Swanzy, of

Princeton, Illinois, one of, Biloxl's

most progressive tourista, acted as

host for the young ladies of Ward-

Belmont College, Nashville, who vis-

ited Biloxl this morning on a sailing

party on the Elisabeth. The young

ladies were taken to points of inter-

est on and off the coast In the vicin-

ity of Biloxl, after they had partaken

of breakfast at the Rivera Hotel.

IN PSYCHOLOGY CLASS

Miss Hefley: "What is the cra-

nium?"
Maud Welrlck: "The cranium la

a little bone situated at the root of

the

Helen Wallace.

The large pine log burned bright-

ly In the spacious, rough stone fire-

place that stretched across the width

of the room, and strange shadows

moved about on the walls of log with

white plaster between. The old,

dusty kettle hanging on a crane be-

fore the fire stood out very black

against the flames, and the old, rusty

musket resting on the broad mantel

almost looked like a weapon, as its

rust and age were lost in the shad-

ows. When two boys In khaki, their

faces a deep red from exposure to

the bright Colorado sunshine, car-

ried In another enormous log from

the porch and threw it on the Are,

the simple, deep red hangings at the

tiny four-paned windows grew very

bright and no longer seemed a part

of the dark night.

But the most Interesting object in

this living room of Long's Peak Inn

was the table. This table was a

very large, round one, as large as an

ordinary-sized dining room table, and

was a slab from the stump of a

mighty tree. Several sturdy young-

sters, whose faces were also sun-

burned, were building houses on the

table with domlnos, and a boy, lean-

ing on one elbow, was deeply ab-

sorbed in a book. Two other boys

stretched out full length on the red

seats in one chimney corner were

reviewing their Ashing trip of the

past day.

The conversation that was going

on around the Are was* lively and

Interesting. Mrs. Calvin and I were

the only outsiders in the little circle.

All the others had been living at the

little inn built entirely of logs, rustic

and romantic enough to suit the

most nature-loving poet, all the sum-

mer. And the keen mountain air

—

for this little Inn 1b at the foot of

Long's Peak—and the simple out-

door life had seemed to give them

all a certain freshness in body and

mind. Each one looked as healthy

as the children and was Just as hap-

py. And each one was as interested

as children in the other's stories or

discussions.

Mrs. Calvin, her husband, her two

brothers and I had come up from

Estes Park early that morning. Mr.

Calvin and Mrs. Calvin's brothers

were then tolling up the steep ascent

to the peak, or probably had reach-

ed the summit, and it was this de-

sire to climb Long's Peak that

the cause of our coming to Long's

Peak Inn. I had a secret, romantic

affection for the inn, also for Mrs.

Calvin. I think she must have guess-

ed it. However that may be, she

Invited me to go with them.

Finally Mr. Mills, that great lover

of nature, who built this charming

little mountain Inn, happened to

speak of the young man who had

been acting as guide during the Bum-

mer and who had set out with Mr.

Calvin's party.

"Does he live up here with you,

Mr. Mills?" asked Mrs. Calvin. "He
certainly talks like an Easterner."

"He is from the East, PittBbug."

Mr. Mills then went on to tell Mrs.

Calvin about him. He had been out

here for his health for several years

and during that time had grown to

love and understand the mountains.

He had climbed the peak bo many
times with Mr. Mills that he knew

all of the many directions on clmb-

ing that Mr. Mills gives hlB parties.

He says that a child could make the

trip and not be tired at all if he

followed theBe .directions.

The guide had thought that he

was in perfect health again, but a

specialist had been there a week

before, and the day before he had

received a telegram which had made

him rather depressed.

"I told him that I would take Mr.

Calvin's party up If he didn't care

(Continued on Page 8).

"One of the Sights of

Nashville"

For fifty rmn caterers to the houeekeep-

of the Sooth, an

VISIT

DECKER'S
"Where you gel the but"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Oar Own Make
Church St and Sixth Ave.

Amlnmrsssl in fkj»

I to .11

1

at I

217 Fifth

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Day

rmann & Rust
W. H.

821 Broadway
Phone M.

q This space does not Indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates' our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OP WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, Ventilating and Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2610 and 6400

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

181 Eighth Ave.. N. Nashville

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Ave. N. NathviUt, Tenn.

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES
Drugs and Toilet Articles

i St N»»hvin.,Teno.

CORBITT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415* Church Street Phone Main 2211

Nashville, Tenn.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-

f, POST CARDS, GIFT

Smith & Lamar
Agents

NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

itoCasaettyOiH

Manufacturers sf

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pay tha Freight to Ail Pom ti

Write for Prices. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE.. NORTH

Be^t of

FLOWERS
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. .

Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-
grams, Papers, and Magazines.
«T Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-

mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to
know Ib Just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

fT Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock has placed
us in the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

«T This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges In ten
different States. Send for our beautifully Illustrated Specimen

Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS

'THE GUIDE"

(Continued 2).
EXPRESSION

If You Want the Best Call

JACOB GOLDNER

OWSKl'Ski
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

in All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Pbones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
845 Second Avenue, S.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

30 Arcade

wE have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRYCLEANING
:OMPANY

Telephones Main 3464-3465

1 09 Fifth Avenue. South NASHVILLE, TENN.

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT,

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 80S

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

804 2nd Ave,, N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Pbones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 208

811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Goods of All

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
187 8th Ave., N.

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate
the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Go.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

SOUTHERN

We will be very much pleased
to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be
returned with your first order

Geo. C. Dury & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottoms
Main 348 148 8th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also oar

Silk Hose, Cloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

AVE. NASHVILLE

and 587 Nashville, Tennessee

SHEET MUSIC

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

It

to. He said at flrBt that he wished
I would, then changed his mind
about it. It Is wonderful how
ful he is, especially when he tf

really sick a few years ago."

There was silence when he fin-

ished, interrupted by two of the la-

dles who rose to take the children

off to bed. The fire died down, and
again there was silence, broken only

by the wind that shrieked down the

gulches and seemed to belong to the

shadows that moved on the wall,

though they had Beemed friendly be-

fore. I began to snuggle further

down into the pillows of my Ms? ehair

and then, ashamed, I straightened up
and called Colonel, the splendid New-
foundland dog. I tried to start the

conversation again by asking Mr.

Mills about Colonel. I knew tnere

must be some stories about him.

There were stories about everyone
and everything at Long's Peak Inn.

I had guessed right, and even Mrs.

Calvin was soon laughing over the

anecdotes about Colonel and the pet

cubs.

As we climbed the rustic staircase

to our little room, which was Just

as rustic, I talked about everything

that entered my mind and some
things that I didn't suspect, with the

same end in view that a little boy
has when he goes upstairs alone in

the dark and whistles loudly. The
only signs of civilization in our toom
were the fresh white Swiss curtains

at the tiny-paned windows and sev-

eral little pots of geraniums.

"This is the 'wild ond wooly' West
with a vengeance," said Mrs. Cal-

vin, laughing almost nervously I

thought.

And I looked out at the mountains
and could not look away. I have
never felt the presence, the Influ-

ence, the awfulnesB and strength of

the mountains as I did then, stand-

ing In the little room lighted only

by a candle. As I blew out the can-

dle, trying to shake off the Influence

of the mountains and the darkness

by thinking of the splendid pioneer

women of the West, who had to blow
out a candle every night, I could not

keep my eyes from the window. The
wind shrieked louder and I thought

of the shadows on the wall. The
wailing cry of a coyote floated

through the night, and then my
heart jumped into my throat. From
the very pinnacle of Long's Peak,

sharp and cruel in the night, lighted

only by a few stars, a long, waving,

wraithlike figure floated.

How I ever reached the bed I do

not know. I do know, however, that

I lay there trembling for years, it

seemed, and that wraithlike figure

floated before my eyes all those years

whether I opened or closed them,

and even when I fell into a .light

sleep.

The next afternoon as we were sit-

ting on the porch, the children and
I feeding peanuts to the chipmunks,

which are very tame, I heard Mrs.

Calvin call out gladly:

"Hellotf

And looking up, I saw the little

party returning. My heart jumped
Into my throat again. The long,

wraithlike figure floated before my
eyes. The guide was not with them.

The men's faces were sober, very so-

ber, almost tragic.

"Didn't you forget one or two of

Mr. Mills' directions? You seem Just

a little tired," called Mrs. Calvin,

again.

They didn't answer.

Then they all saw that something

had happened, and Mr. Mills under-

stood it all. I have never seen such

sorrow on the face of any man. He
and the guide must have been very

near to each other during these

years. Mr. Mills was all alono in

the world. The guide also loved the

mountains.

Misses Luclle Landis and Jane
Douglas Crawford, Seniors in our
Expression department, took leading

roles In an "Evening of Plays" given

by the "Stagecrafters" at the T. W.
C. A. last Friday evening. Three de-

lightful one-act English plays were
given in "homey" settings, which
entirely eliminated the footlights.

C.

Lent is being observed by ten min-
ute services every morning, held just

before breakfast In the Y. W. C. A.

room. The services are led by va-

rious girls, whose names will be
found posted on the bulletin boards
In Recreation Hall and the Academic
Building. The services are interest-

ing and helpful; it is urged that ev-

eryone observing Lent will take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to at-

ART NOTES

The art students visited a very in-

teresting art exhibit at the Carnegie
library on Monday. The exhibit was
of modern illustrators, with whose
work we are all familiar. An Illus-

tration from Booth Tarklngton's

"The Turmoil," which was published
in last month's Harper's, was espe-

cially admired. The board that Rose
O'Neill used was also shown because
of the sketches she had made upon
it. There were specimens of the
work of King, Chambers, Flagg,

Christy and Oibson in the original.

The girls brought back such enthu-
siastic reports that Ihe few who were
not able to go have exacted a prom-
ise from Miss Goodwin to take them
another time.

ATHLETICS

The regular meeting of the Ath-
letic Association was held last Friday
at five o'clock in the Chapel. After

the reading of the minutes of the last

meeting by Miss Louise Benedict,

Corresponding Secretary, the resig-

nations of Miss Madeline Aikens,

General Manager, and Miss Virginia

Driver, Archery Manager, were read.

Following this, was the election for

tbe fulfillment of these positions.

Miss Dorothy Ooepper and Miss Ada
Jarrell being elected for the offices,

respectively. Then an appeal by the

president, Miss Marguerite Noojln,

was made for all members to pay
their dues promptly to Miss Ethel

Payne, Treasurer. This fund is to be
used for a new well-equipped ath-

letic field, which is to be completed

for next year. After such an earnest

appeal, each and every loyal girl will

surely do her part for this cause.

They sent me away then with the

children, but Mrs. Calvin told me
all that night as we motored back
to Estes Park.

"There Isn't much to tell, dear,"

she said, taking my hand. "They
reached the top just about dark and
decided that they would wait till

morning to crawl on their hands and
knees to look over the edge of that

fathomless precipice that falls on

one side. So they rolled

In their blankets after they

slowly eaten a little lunch. About
midnight (I shuddered) they woke
up to find themselves in a small bUa-

sard. The snow was blowing In long-

banners from the peak. Then they

saw the guide on his hands and
knees, as well as they could Judge,

near the edge of the precipice. Tn«
next moment he was gone."
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PERSONALS HYPHENETTES

MiM Mildred Welch took a
ber of girl* to her home In

Tills, Kentucky for a short visit.

• « •

Mlaa ChlU Beasley wu the chtirm-

lns hostess at a house-party over the

at her home In Elk^ton,

with Misses Copeland,

Iwartabangh, Roaendale

and Davis aa guests.

• • •

Miss Frances McBride was called

home, suddenly due to the death of

K. Oarrett: "Dorothy,

reminds me of a dollar."

D. Wiggins: "WhyT"
K. Oarrett: "One bone.

"When I graduate, I shall

step Into a position of $20,000 per."

Freahman: "Per what?"

•' Perhaps."

I handle toe, exclusive, ready-to-

Dut-on garments tor Women and

Misses Too will find- here a very

select assortment of SUITS, OOATB.
DRESSES. FUR, FUR OOAT8.
HKIKTS, WAISTS, ETC. especially

deaicned for the ultra stylish Mlaa.

I cordially Invite you to call and In-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will. I remain, respectfully.

Robt. Lyle
188 Eighth Avenae, N.

(Old Ward School Bide)

Elizabeth Beal is spending a
days with her grandmother at

few

her

Louise Sanders has left for Mem-
phis, where her mother is ill.

• • •

Misses Esther Brown and Carrie

Boston will spend this week-end in

their respective homes.

• • •

Miss Mamie Jones is enjoying this

week-end with her parents at her

home in Fulton, Kentucky. -•'"Bible.

• • •

Miss Susie V. McLemore, an old

Ward-Belmont student, has moved
from her former home to Vldalia,

Louisiana.
,

• • •

Mlas Olive Pepper was the hostess

of a week-end house-party at her

home in Allensvllle, Kentucky, last

week, the following girls being her

guests: Misses Louise Raabe, Anna
Mae Jenkins, Lillian Jenkins, Ethel

Overstreet, Florence Wilton, Virginia

Schenk, Maude Weirick, Marian Dut-

ton and Allene Daniels.

• • «

Miss Ellen Roddy spent last Week-
end at her home in Knoxvllle, Ten-

Si. Spicer

of Mexico."

Teacher: "Well,

iphls?"

E. Spicer: "In Canada

But at this point

"Its around the Gulf

Walter L. Tanner
ART MATERIALS

28 Arcade

Miss Scruggs:. "The point in the

story where the interest is aroused

Is called the Incentive moment."

Chita B: "Emma hasn't an incen-

tive moment then, has it,

Scruggs?"

All those who ordered and paid

for pennants, skins and pillows,

please go to Miss Payne in the book

room and get them a

Dean Cox (in chapel): "And

now, girls, we will celebrate the

birthday of the "Father of

Country"—Abraham Lincoln.

IF
If you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have it.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

The Tyranny of

Shoes upon the window 1

Books upon the floor;

Dust In every corner;

Uniform hat behind the door.

Tooth brush, towels and Llsterine

Tangled in the clothes;

Chiffonier behind them all

Within the closet goes;

Last year's notes and growing bulbs

And a brand new party dreaB,

Life in crowded quarters

Is an everlasting mess.
|

—Smith College Monthly.

Mr. R. L. Garrett of Hopkinsville,

Kentucky spent the week-end in

Nashville with hiB daughter Kather-
ine.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Buzbee of

Little Rock, Arkansas visited .their

daughter, Martha, in Nashville dur-

ing the week-end.
• • •

Misses Louise Wells, Sylvia Weiler
and Gertrude White, Monitors of the

second floor Pembroke, entertained

the girls on the hall last Saturday
evening.

• • •

Misses Marie Oerlach, Katherine
Oarrett, Dorothy Morrow, Martha
Buzbee and Lenore Young spent Sun-

day in Nashville with their parents,

Have You Ever Seen?

A sheet from the bed of a river,

A page from a volume of steam.

A wink from the eye of a needle;

A nail from the finger of fate;

A feather from the wing of an

army,

A hair from the head of a hammer,

A bite from the teeth of a saw;

A check that is drawn on a sand-

bank,

Or a Joint from the limb of the

law ?—Exchange.

No, but we have

the foot of the bed.

EXCHANGES

Miss Myra Peagle left Thursday
for a two weeks visit at her home in

Greenville, Alabama.
• • •

enjoyed Saturday in Nashville with

Miss Marcelle Darling and her moth-

er, Mrs. Darling, of Oklahoma City.

• • •

Miss Iris Webb is enjoying a visit

from her father.
• • •

Mrs. B. F. Whltesell of Louisville,

Kentucky is visiting in Ward-Bel-

mont with her daughter, Rose Adele.
• • •

Miss Elisabeth Perkins was the

guest over the week-end of Mrs. H.

K. Howse of Nashville.
• • •

Hiss Elizabeth Smith spent Satur-

day and Sunday in Nashville with

Mrs. H. K. Howse.
• * •

Misses Geneva Postal, Mary Faust

and Marie Bates have recently re-

turned from an extended visit In Bir-

mingham, where they remained for

days after the Ward-Belmont

"The Cllntonian," a High School

paper from Columbus, Ohio, and sent

by a future student of Ward-Bel-

mont, proves to be a very fine paper

indeed. The form is good, as are the

cartoons, and the whole school seems

to be represented in it.

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
' 807 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

You ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
Al l. INFLAMMATIONS

Menth-Alba
Relieves. Heals, Soothes

AT ORU8 STORES. 2SC

The Purple and White, Spring Hill,

Tennessee, has recently been added

to our exchange list. The paper is

not so large, but has good form, ex-

ceedingly clear print, and 1b well

written.

The Red and Black, University of

Georgia, la a new exchange received

this week, and let us say, we are glad

to add it to our list of exchanges, for

it is an unusually fine paper, full of

news, that could easily interest any-

one.

Mrs. C. B. Hunt of Dallas, Texas

la visiting in Ward-Belmont with her

daughter Aubun.
• • •

Mrs. Price of Chattanooga is

spending a few days with her daugh-

ter

-

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St- and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions In the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

"Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY
'

We always have something new.

If you wish anything sent out,-phone us

Wile« Kodak & Picture Sho|

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

Sorority. Claws* and Club Rim and Rings

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Paints of All Kind., Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturer• of Mirrors and Art Glass

I M2 THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN

SPECIAL CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students ot Ward-Belmont

their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store

-

! H. J. Grimes & Co. •

' 8

2 1 5 Public Square
a

i

• * •

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear
• * *

as

i

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

[ Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Tenn.
j

mBSSM««""*»"

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

The South s Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-nesa, for beauty and variety of selections, we

believe the Lebeck glove store will steongly appeal to those

demand fme qualities when linked with

fashion ezactnc

ssa

m
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STUNT NIGHT A
WONDERFUL SHOW

A Medley of Music, Pantomine, Dramatics, Comedy,
Dance, Impersonations, Tableaux.

Enthusiastic Over Clever Performers.

Saturday evening the Assembly
Hall of the Academic Building waa
packed to overflowing with as en-

thusiastic an audience aa that which
ever filled the Theatre Royal of Par-
la, and the spectacles which It be-

held upon the rising of the Inevitable

red curtain ranged from the God-
deaa of Liberty to an obatreptroua
yellow Mlaaouri "noun' dawg."
Stunt Night is now a thing of the
paat; we no longer rush to meetings
at all hours of the day and we treat

various of our friends with more
respect than heretofore, since we
have beocme aware of their hitherto

dormant talent behind the foot-

lights.

At first we were somewhat be-

wildered by the multiplicity of cer-

tain popular members of the faculty,

and so realistic were some of the

scenes lnacted that at times we be-

came convinced that the rising bell

would soon end it all till after break-

fast.

Miss Hefley explained at the be-

ginning of the program that each
stunt had been worked up by the

respective State clubs with but lit-

tle help from any outsiders, the
sponsors acting as censors.

So very clever and original waa
every idea that the judges found
difficulty In rendering their decision

aa to the prise winners. At the end
of a very lengthy discussion, dur-

ing which In the auditorium the

"suspense was awful," Miss Made-
line Alkins, president of the stu-

dent body, announced that, after

considering the three points, the

originality of the idea, the skill with
which it was carried out, the exact-

ness with which the state character-

istics were represented, Texas and
Florida deserved the laurels.

The United States club opened
the performance with floats repre-

senting America. And although
Uncle Sam found It necessary to

clutch the scenery in his dignified

passage across the stage, the En-
semble was very effective.

In direct contrast with this pa-

trotlc presentation was the following

Arkansas Dog Show, in which cer-

tain members of the canine specieB

answering to the names of various

towns of this state represented in

Ward-Belmont, performed astonish-

ing tricks with hoop, balls and lad-

ders. At the end of which, each

dog, upon the order of the able train-

er to tell what be loved best in all

the world, trotted out with a letter

in his mouth, and as they lined up

across the stage, spelled Arkansas.

"When the midnight choo-choo
left for Alabama," there was a great

display of local wit, most of which
was aimed at members of the audi-

ence. Oklahoma Indians had a fit-

ting background for their war dances

and wboops. Kentucky, Tennessee
and Ohio girls presented scenes of

our dally life, some of which were.

In Instances, painfully realistic. A
row of Kansas sunflowers behind a
high board fence; a medley of

Georgia peaches, nuts and crackers;

a Mardi Oras scene, and a sunny
stretch of California beach, with Its

bathers, were all artistically arrang-
ed and deserve much praise.

A district school, whose pupils

were familiar to ua, was presented

by the Indian club, while a scene
from a musical comedy gave the
Missouri girls a chance to display
their talent. Town politics were
taken off by the Nashville girls in a
clever manner. The Illinois club

represented the Emancipation of

Woman. The winner of the bucket
of Jelly beans, Texas, made Itself

worthy of tha tprlze by the excellent

representation of the history of the

state from the French, Spanish, Mex-
ican and confederate to the nunlon
times. And Florida literally took
the cake by Its living illustration of

the Fountain of Youth.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 24, 7:80 p.m.—Lec-

ture on "The Woman's Move-
ment," by Mrs. Arch Trawlck,
Y. W. C. A., of Nashville.

April 4—Mr. Henry Turner
Bailey commences a series of

Ave lectures. Eighth Number
of Ward-Belmont Entertain-

ment Course. Ward-Belmont
Auditorium.

April 11, 8:15 p.m.—Zoelker
String Quartet. Ninth Num-
ber of the Ward-Belmont En-

tertainment Course. Ward-Bel-
mont Auditorium.

April 14, 8:00 p.m.—Van-
derbtlt Olee Club Concert.
Vendome Treatre.

April 25, 8:00 p.m.—Ward-
Belmont Choral Society assist-

ed by Vanderbllt Olee Club In

Concert Production of "The
Bohemian Girl."

mont Auditorium.

ENTRIES ANNOUNCED
FOR SWIMMING MEET

Aquatic Stunts to Take Place in the Pool on March
the 25th and 27th.

Being Manifested.

MR. WASHBURN IN RECITAL

Mr. Charles C. Washburn, Dean

of the Voice Department, gave a re-

cital last Saturday evening at the

Kentucky Western Normal School of

Bowling Oreen, Kentucky, where he

was presented by the Senior Class

to the faculty and their Invited

friends. The recital was one of the

important social and musical events

of the school year and our dean was

enthusiastically received.

Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 will

be the beginning of the swimming
meet. The last week has been the

scene of much excitement. Arrange-

ment had been made for tables to be

set aside for those In training, and
every one Is In good shape for to-

morrow and Monday.
The events scheduled for Satur-

day are as follows:

1. 50 foot Dash on Front; record.

14 seconds.

2. 50 foot Dash on Front; (sec-

ond class.)

3. Plain Dive, Dash on Front.

feet.

5. 50 foot Dash on Back; (second

class.)

6. 50 foot Dash on Back; record,

16 seconds.

7. 8wlm for Form.
8. Relay. Panthers vs. Regulars.

The work for Monday:
1. 100 foot Dash on Front; rec-

ord, 33 seconds.

2. Swim for Form; (second class.

3. Front Dive.

4. Plunge for Distance; record,

38 feet, 5j/2 Inches.

6. Fancy Dives.

6. 100 foot Dash on Back; rec-

ord, 37 seconds.

7. Life Saving.

The officials:

Judges—Miss Jenkins. Miss Mor-
rison, Miss Anna Blanton.

Assistants to Judges—Esther 8a-

ger and Ada Jarrell.

Time Keepers—Miss Cox, Miss

Lewis, Miss Hefley.

Recorder—Madeline Alkins.

Clerk of Course—Miss Slsson.

Usher—Louise Bendict, Lillian

B rower.

The girls

as follows:

Panlhera-

who were to enter are

INFORMAL
STUDIO

RECITAL

DR. LANDRITH
NOMINATED

Program of Vocal Students of Mme.
Grasiani Proves to be en-

of Ward-Belmont

Slated for President of U. 8. by

Nebraska Prohibitionists.

SOLOISTS
ENGAGED
FOR OPERA

On Wednesday, March 16th, a de-

lightful program was presented by
the pupils of Mme. Graziani in her
studio. Each number was charac-

terized by excellent interpretation,

and the pupils showed the results

of careful study. Especially enjoy-

able waa the number sung by the

trio.

Following is the program:
Sing, 8mlle, Slumber Gounod

Miss Nell Burns
Doest Thou Know Thomas

(from Mignon)
Miss Edna Nellums

Fair Mary , Frank
(Continued on Page 2).

Ward-Belmont is interested In the

announcement concerning the nom-
ination of Its former president for

President of the United States.

Quoting from the Nashville Ban-
ner:

"Dr. Landrlth has held many re-

sponsible positions. As a clergyman
of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.,

he has been pastor of some of the

be3t churches of his denomination.

"As an educator he is one of the

most successful In the South. While
he was president of Belmont Col-

lege for young ladies, he brought
that school to be one of the beat in

the country. And as president of

Ward-Belmont, for young ladies, he

(Continued on Page 2.)

Prominent Soloist* to Attaint Choral

Smiety in Concert ^Production of

"The Bohemian Girl." April 25.

Regulars
First Class.

Patton 1. Gammon
St. Martin 2.

Spicer 3.

Stark 4. Knight
Hawkins 5. McManus
Shields 6. Copeland

Second Class

1. Miller, C. 1. Wood. D.

2. Wright
3. Burns
4. Mclnnis

Note: The pool will be closed

Friday and Saturday until the swim-
ming meet. 2:30 Saturday i

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

Much interest is being shown In

the annual concert of the Choral So-

ciety which is scheduled for Tues-
day evening, April 25th, when "The
Bohemian Girl" will be the work
presented, with the kind assistance

of the Vanderbllt Glee Club and so-

loists, under the direction of Mr.
Browne Martin.

The soloists who will assist In the

production are all prominent In mu-
sical affairs and include Mrs. Mar-
guerite Palmlter Forrest, Soprana;
Mme. Elsie Graziani, Mesio So-

phana; Mr. Charles C. Washburn,
Baritone; Mr. Arthur Henkel, Or

(Continued on Page 2.)

The Choral Society Is again hav-

ing the kind co-operation of the

Vanderbllt Glee Club In the forth-

coming production of "The Bohemi-
an Girl." The Club will give ihelr

annual concert Friday evening,

April 14th, at the Vendome. This

event is always awaited with keen
interest in school and college cir-

cles, as mirth and melody run high

on Glee Club night. A novel depar-

ture from the arrangement of the

program last year Is announced, the

nature of which is not divulged, but

rumor says it will "bring down the

house." It goes without saying

that Ward-Belmont will be there to

see the fun and hear the music of

this big gala night.
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EDITORIAL

HENRY JAMES
With the death of Henry James,

the twenty-eighth of February, the

world lost one o the most materful

writers of the last generation.

Though Henry James was born in

America, he spent most of his life

In England. He became so attach-

ed to that country and he was so

strongly in sympathy with the Eng-

lish people when the European war

commenced, that in July, 1915, he

took his oath of allegiance to the

crown In order to exert that Influ-

ence which would naturally be ex-

erted by the expression of the opin-

ions of this distinguished novelist

concerning the war.

Henry James was more popular in

England than in America. This is

not to be considered, however, as

the reason for his becoming a Brit-

ish subject. Adhering strictly to

his own principles, he wrote his nov-

ela with no regard for the likes and

dislikes of the public. His stories

often leave the reader In doubt re-

garding the denouenient. It was his

pleasure to bring characters aimless-

ly together . without the connection

of a plot, Just as people are thrown

together in life. Henry James be-

longed to an analgetical and meta-

physical school, a school In which he

stood alone however, for as one of

the New York papers expressed it,

"Howells may be considered the par-

allel of early James, but the later

James has no parallel."

The obscurity of the style of Hen-

ry James was due to his absorbing

thought on subjects that are not

easily explained. It has been said

that he did not consider It worth

while to tell the story that could

easily be told, but he tried to tell

the stories that could not be told.

His style is truly characteristic of

the man In that It la metaphysical,

speculative and even mystical at

times.

The New York Globe expresses

the common public opinion, in imag-

ining "how Dr. Johnson would have

roared against him if he had been

a member of the famous club, 'Sir,

why can't you say what you mean?* "

The writings of Henry James

mark the close rather than the be-

ginning of a period, In spite of his

extreme originality which one might

think would naturally start a school

of this style. For Europe and Eng-

land at the close of the war will

be entirely different from the Eu-

rope and England of the time of

Henry James. He said, "The last

word for aesthetic cosmopolitanism

In Europe." The death of the distin-

guished novelist, essayist, playwright

and critic was an event of first Im-

portance in the world of literature.

INFORMAL STUDIO RECITAL

(Continued from Pa* I)

In Oarden All Blooming Tucker

Miss Amelia Brown
(Miss Josephine Peck)

Heart of Mine . . .dough Lelghter

Miss Thelma Prlckett

In Summer Fields Brahma

The Silver Ring Chamlnade

Miss Josephine Peck

Song of Sunrise Manney

Misses Burns, Bartlett, Wyche,

Prlckett, Spiegel, Peck and

Sargeant.

There la a Green Hill Gounod

Mlas Mildred Bartlett

Damon Strange

Silent Safety • • •
Brahma

Miss Amelia Brown

In a Garden Salter

Mlas Minnie Wyche
Dreamonge Wagner

MIbb Hannah Sargeant

Spirit Flower Campbell Tipton

Rose Rhyme Salter

The Star Rogers

Mrs. Louise Duvall

LANDRITH NOMINATED

(Continued from Page 1).

put that consolidated school on a

sound basis.

"In 1890 he married Miss Harriet

C. Grannls of Lebanon. They have

one child, Grace, aged 18 years. Dr.

Landrlth Is a Mason, Knights of Py-

thias, Knights Templar, Beta Theta

PI Fraternity. He is a member of

several national and state religious

and educational organizations. He
was general secretary of the Reli-

gious Educational Association, Chi-

cago, 1903-1904; general secretary

of the Presbyterian Brotherhood of

America. 1908-1909; moderator of

the laat general assembly of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church be-

fore the union with the Presbyterian

church In 1903; editorial secretary

of the Brotherhood, 1909, and edi-

tor of The Cumberland Preabyterian,

1890-1903.

"Dr. Landrlth Is a public-spirited

citizen of Nashville. During his

twenty-one years' residence In this

city he haa taken an active part in

its civic and religious life. He is

an Independent In politics, with pref-

for the Democratic party
"

SOLOISTS ENGAGED FOR OPERA

(Continued from Page 1)

ganlst, members of the Ward-Bel-

mont Conservatory faculty; Mr.

Grant Klmbell, Tenor, of Chicago,

who has been specially engaged for

this concert; Mr. Douglas Wright,

Baritone, soloist at Christ Church;

Mr. Henry Meeks, Tenor, of the

Vine Street Christian Church.

Those who heard the concert last

year by the Society and the Club,

when the Opera of "Martha" was

given in concert form, have not for-

gotten the excellence of that musi-

cal event and the high standard

which was attained. The presenta-

tion this year will no doubt equal,

if not surpass the great achievement

of a year ago, as the combined mus-

ical forces have been steadily at

work for somf time past and are

sparing no effort to attain similar

results.

He Could Fill the Bill.

He told her the age-old story, and

torn with emotion waited for a few

short words that would decide his

fate. (The Medicine Man tells the

story.)

"George," she said, "before I give

you my answer you must tell me
something. Do you drink any-

thing?"

A smile of relief lighted his hand-

some countenance.

Was that all she wanted to know?

Proudly, triumphantly he claaped

her In his arms and whispered In

her shell-like ear.

"Anything," he said.

•'OO-TO-SUWDAY-SCHOOL DAY"
— i

Be One of 80,000 In the Nashville

Monday Schools on March 26.

A man's present and future use-

fulness can be measured accurately

by the sort of team work which he

plays with his Creator. Men who

want to grow corn do it the Crea-

tor's way, even though they know

little about the process. When men

want to make electricity, they set up

apparatus after a fashion that has

been found to conform to another

law of the Creator, and are satis-

fied to use the electricity which

they create for power and light,

even though electricity Itself la a

mystery to them. It la equally true

that if a man would grow In char-

acter and in spirituality, or If he

would make his influence count for

the greatest good of his fellowmen,

he must line himself up with the

organized forces of righteousness,

must enter Into their councils, and

must share their tasks

The Sunday Schools of Nashville

stand for Instruction In the Guide

Book which the Creator has fur-

nished us, and for inspiration to-

ward the best sort of living. Do

not make the mistake of trying to

play the game of life as an Indi-

vidual star. Accept the honor and

privilege which the Creator has con-

ferred upon you by playing team

work with Him. To line up with

the Sunday School is one of the first

steps In this direction. Be one of

60,000 March 26th, in Nashville.

GRANT KIMBELL

Eminent Chicago Tenor Engaged for

Mr. Grant Klmbell, tenor or Chi-

cago, has been engaged as one of

the soloists for the concert produc-

tion of "The Bohemian Girl," which

the Choral Society will present

April 25th. Mr. Klmbell la one of

the foremoBt singers In Chicago.

Possessed of a beautiful tenor

voice, he alngs with artistry and sin-

cerity of purpose that never falls to

reach his hearerB. . Mr. Klmbell haB

appeared with the leading choral

societies of Chicago and the Middle

West and has been received with

great approval by the audiences and

critics.

DR. WINKLER PLAYS BEFORE
SOLO CLASS

A musical treat for members of

the solo class was enjoyed by them

last Monday evening when Dr. Emil

Winkler. Director of the Conserva-

tory, played a delightful program

before them.

Dr. Winkler's authoratlve mas-

tery of the piano made possible the

highest artistic heights which he at-

tained in the delivery of the num-

bers heard. The Btudents, who were

bo fortunate as to receive the edu-

cational and inspirational benefits

derived from this recital, will look

forward with keen delight to an-

other such opportunity, and It is

hoped that the entire student body

may have the pleasure of hearing

Dr. Winkler soon. The recital was

given in compliment to Miss Blythe.

The numbers heard were as fol-

lows:

Walther's Prize Song ("Meister-

slnger"). Wagner; Noctune A flat,

Romanze G minor. Strelezkl; Largo

from Op. 10 No. 3, Beethoven; Pre-

ludes Nob. 20, 21, 22, Chopin; Songs

Without Words Nos. 1 and 19, Men-

delssohn; Sonata Pathetlque. Beeth-

oven; 1, Grave, Allegro con brio;

2. Adagle; 3, Rondo.

THE ROUND TABLE

One of the Sights of

Nashville"
I *t I'hllUp. a Buttorfl".,"

of an* ehlnm, art

If jam had only

epleodld w*or» would

Phillip* a Buttorn*

NaahvUlr. Teoneew

For fifty

rra of the South,

moua "Enterprise Inset

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-188 8th At*. N. Nashville. Tom.

MAX BLOOMSTEIN'S
PHARMACY

SODA WATER FINE CANDIES

DECKER'S
CORBITT

PHOTOGRAPHER
4154 Chord, Street PW. AW. 2211

Nashville, Tenn.

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
Church St and Sixth Ave.

In Cream, Cakes mi Candiee deBrered in the

city and Shipped to ell points adjacent

to Naatirille.

Miss Edna Mills was the hostess

of the Round Table members Wed-

nesday, and the meeting was a very

enjoyable one. The circle feels that

the organization is becoming more

Interesting with every meeting and

hojef that the good work will be

continued by the girls next year.

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jungermann

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Hione M.

q This space does not indicate

the size of our house nor the

completeness of our stocks, but
Indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND BTUDENTS

OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
II th Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, Ventilating and Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2610 and 6400

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH
131 Eighth Ave., N. Na.hville

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
NASHVILLE, TENN,

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

I lo Caaaetty Oil <

Manufacturer! of

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEXAUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

W< Pay the Freight to All Potato.

Writo for Prieos. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE.. NORTH

BeSt of

FLOWERS
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Strut

NASHVILLE, TBI.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-
grams, Papers, and Magazines.
<T Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
11 mlt dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to
know is just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

IT Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock has placed
ub in the front rank as high-grade color orlnters and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

•TThlB season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges In ten
different States. S*Dd for our beautifully Illustrated Specimen

Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville,

Skal kiOWSKl'S
Particular Candy for Particular People
Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c
and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

E have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRYCLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate
the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Co.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOR SERVICE

LAUNDRYSOUTHERN

We will be very much pleased
to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be
returned with your first order

Geo. C. Dury & Co.

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor
Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rust

Screens

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET. WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS

A HERO and

If You Want the Beat Call

JACOB GOLDNER
Dealer In AU Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
345 Second Avenue, S.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

30 Arcade

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place in the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK SOU

ACME QUALITY ™.'»
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

304 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engraven
Telephone Main 208
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMAI .LOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

I ! II — * II ifiportea
Kinds

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4550 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Phone Main 345 145 6th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

Telephones Main 586 and 587 Nashville, Tennessee

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for
Late Popular and Musical

Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

By Dora Witherspoon

Middleton Parker did not like

girls. Not that he could trace back
into the past and put his finger on
any one thing that gave him grounds
for his dislike. He liked neither

them or their ways. They bored
him terribly, when his sister forced

him into an introduction with what
he called "a new one."

All would have been well, if Mid-
dleton Parker had not been an ex-

tremely good-looking youth, possess-

ed of a profile that had caused many
a poor recitation from more than
one fair damsel, who had the min-
gled Joy and despair of being in his

classes. Not that Middleton courted
favor among them. On the contrary,

he assiduously dodged them, and re-

fused stubbornly to meet any new girl

that chanced to come within range
of the profile and the quarterback's

shoulders.

The secret is out, Middleton was
a football player. He loved the

game, and worked tirelessly at his

position. He had become a star on
his high school team, and was fast

developing Into a fine player on the

It was said that he
lived for football atone, and the

young ladies who had tried their del-

icate art had given up in despair of

ever making any headway with the

boy, who dodged them at every turn,

and who, when captured, looked ter-

ribly bored and anxious to get away.

His sister despaired of ever get-

ting him interested In matters that

seemed to her the most important in

life. Middleton came home, got into

his football clothes and was away
before his sister could get him Into

the parlor. On the porch, or wher-

ever the "gang" happened to be. He
would return at nightfall, dirty,

bloody, very badly mussed up but

beaming with good nature.

"Mid," Jane said one evening,

stopping to look in his room, "are

you going to be at home tonight?"

"Huh?" asked our hero, strug-

gling with a refractory tie.

"I said are you going to be at home
tonight. Some of the bunch—

"

"I won't be here," mentioned Mid,

looking at her in the glass, "what

do the bunch intend to do?"
"Well," said Jane, seeing an op-

portunity and grasping it firmly, "to-

morrow the big game of the season

Is on, and we rather wanted to—to

—to encourage you."

"Thank you, dear sister, but

—

just suppose this time you try men-

tal telegraphy. I'm going to Jim Cas-

ton's tonight. You can practice It

on me. I don't mind."

"Oh, Jim Caston! Why will you

go with him, when there are so

many nicer boyB and girls?"

"Nicer, eh? Well, I'll tell you

why. Its because Jim Caston hasn't

a 'and girls' tacked on to his name."

With this remark Middleton swung

Jauntily out of the room, grabbed

his cap in the lower hall, and dis-

appeared In the direction of the boy

who had no 'and girls' tacked on to

his name. At his feet trotted Goal,

the spotted terrier, who was Mld's

only love. Goal was not very beau-

tiful, having only a piece of one ear,

lost by a fight with a stray dog that

had dared Invade his sanctuary un-

der the back porch. His other ear

was bitten quite through, and the

outer edge resembled the edge of a

saw. For Goal was a veteran. The

two marched along, Mid whistling,

and Goal trotting along behind brisk-

ly.

Back at home "the bunch" had

arrived. They were all gathered to-

gether In the Parker's cheery liv-

ing room. Jane faced them all.

"I can't do a thing with Mid. He's

gone to Jim Caston's. He said

something about mental—Oh! some-

thing. I think he's perfectly beast-

ly. He makes me furious. Why in

the name of common sense
—

"

"We don't know," spoke up Mary,

Jane's chum, a pretty girl of eigh-

teen, "I'd love to get at him—Oh,

listen yon people, I've an Idea," and

for the next two hours there

much low talking, laughing,

amusement that would have i

very significant to Middleton Parker
had he been there.

The next day Middleton went off

to school with the grim determina-
tion to try and stick out the morn-
ing periods. He had been excused
from all afternoon classes to prepare
for the game. In spite of his deter-

mination, Middleton found himself

gazing steadily at the ribbon on the

hair of the girl sitting two seats

ahead, with an Intentness that would
have flattered the girl greatly had
she known of his scrutiny. But Mid
was not thinking of the girl, nor
the ribbon. Instead he saw the

broad football fleld with Its goals.

He saw the line formation, heard
the shrill voice of the 'back' "Six

—

fourteen — twenty-two." He saw
himself, with \he ball under his

arm running toward the goal. In

front of him loomed the massive
back of the fullback, could ge get

through—could* he?
"Middleton Parker!"
Mid rose to his feet slowly. A

look of blank amazement
one of stupefaetion.

"You may answer the

That was easy. With a muffled

'don't know," Mid started to sub-

side into his seat again, but Miss

Moore stopped him.

"Do you know the question I ask-

ed?"
Asked a point blank question, Mid

could not but answer.

"No, no."

"Have you any Idea what we are

discussing?"

Mid brightened visibly. Had he

not heard her say "Chattanooga" not

three minutes ago. How simple!

"It was the Chattanooga cam-
paign."

"I thought so," triumphed Miss

Moore. "We passed that fully thir-

ty minutes ago. Your work Is not

up at all, Middleton. I shall have

to Insist on your being taken off

the team, if your work does not Im-

prove. Madelene, you may answer

the question," and the girl with the

ribbon, who sat two seats ahead, rose

and made a brilliant recitation.

The game was called, and while

the fullback did not prove to be as

formidable as Mid had dreamed

when the final.whistle blew our hero

was floating in his heart. They had

won! His college was first. He had

helped, along with ten other young

giants, in bringing this thing to pass.

The grandstand was crowding out

on the fleld, eager to applaud. Mid
saw the movement and was off like

a streak to the dressing rooms, with

Goal at his heels as usual.

Mid stayed with Jim until six

o'clock to "avoid the rush," sa he

put it. He well knew there would

be a crowd of girls and boys at hie

home, and he choose not to meet

them. As supper time drew near,

he approached his home, not as he

had left it several nights since, but

with cautious footsteps. No whistle

escaped his Hps. Goal also felt the

tension. His battered ears were

pricked for the least sound, and by

mutual consent they walked on the

grass instead of the pavement. Ev-

erything seemed quiet. There waa

no light to be seen In the living room
and the front porch was deserted.

"Looks pretty safe," thought our

hero.

Goal sniffed at a dark spot on the

white walk, and Mid picked up a

large ribbon bow. He stood looking

at It, trying to think where he had

seen It before. He semed to connect

it with Civil War. It was at the Chat-

tanooga campaign. Thie was the

ribbon that had been two seats ahead

of him. That girl was here some-

where. A wise significant glance>

shone in our hero's eyes. Rather it

gleamed in the good one. The other

would gleam with a gleam character-

istic of black eyes for the next few

weeks. The guard o fthe enemy had

left his mark. Anxiously skirting la

the shadow of the hedge, Mid came to

the side windows of the living room.
(Continued on Page 4).
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PERSONALS ART NOTES

Minn Charlotte Lawnln and Mar-

garet Chlperfleld spent the week-end

with Mra. Overton, mother of Har-

riet Overton, an old Ward-Belmont
student, who ia now attending a

boarding school In Washington.
• • •

Miss Elizabeth Perkins left yester-

day for her home In Muncle. Indiana,

where she will spend a few days

with her parents.
• • •

Mrs. J. H. Miller of Kentucky la

pending a few days with her daugh-

ter. Alice Leslie.
• • •

Miss Murrell of Missouri Is vis-

iting her sleter. Sara Jane.
• *»*

Mlas Transom of Murfreesboro,

who la attending Tenneaaee College,

la visiting Miss Annette Moore.
• • •

Miaaes Beaale Mae Tate, Luella

Nixon and Helen Gunder apent the

week-end with Juanita Cooper of

Mt. Pleaaant. , » ,

Miss Eugenia Block waa the gueat

over the week-end of Miss Kathar-

ine Rice of Lebanon.
• • •

Mlas Louise Saunders has return-

ed from her home in Memphis.
• • •

Miss Violet Hutton spent the

week-end at her home in Shelby-

ville. . • •

Mrs. C. S. McManus Is visiting her

daughter, Lola.
• • •

Mlas Hazel Hall ia visiting her

home in Illinois.

• • •

Misses Helen Rubel and Amy
Marks apent the week-end In Padu-

cah with friends.
• • • •

Mrs. C. C. Qrassham of Kentucky

la visiting her daughter, Pauline.
• * •

Mlaa Letltla Carter la enjoying a

ylait from Lulie Vaughan and Jose-

phine Cllffe of Franklin.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Horat of In-

dianapolis, Indian, are visiting their

daughter, Marie.
• • •

Mlaa Mary Jarrell of Tenneaaee la

pending a few daya with her sla-

ter, Frances. , , ,

Mrs. J. T. Walker or Indiana is vis-

iting her daughter, Mlaa Mildred

Dole. , . .

Mr. and Mrs. Olbbs of Illinois la

In Ward-Belmont, where they will

remain a number of daya aa the

gueata of their daughter, Marietta.
• • •

Mrs. O. F. Jordan of Illinois ia

apending a few days with her daugh-

ters. Judith and Emily.
• * •

Mlaa Bexle Oibba apent Sunday

with friends in Nashville.
• • •

Miss Martha Sparks is expecting

a visit from her mother, Mrs. W. J.

Sparks of Mt. Vernon, Kentucky.
• • •

Miss Letitia Carter apent Satur-

day in town with her aunts, Mrs.

Cllffe and Mra. Webb from Framtltn.
• a a

Miss Frank McGee spent Sunday

in Nashville with friends.
• • •

Miaa Helen Martin apent the week-

end in the city with her aunt, Mra.

Redford. • • •

Miss Cornelia Thomaa apent the

week-end In the city with Mlaa Kath-

leen Young. , , »

Miss Ell Cleveland entertained

Saturday night with a feaat in hon-

or of Mlaa Margaret Furbee'e twen-

tieth birthday. Chocolate Marsh-

mallow Ice cream, angel food cake

and candy were served.

The guests were Mlaaea Margaret

Furbee, Helen Cameron, Eli Cleve-

land, Winnie Davla Slmmerman,

Francea Mulllken and Katherlne

Buol.

Marie Oerlach, who went

home last week on account of Illness,

haa been missed from the studio

very much. She waa designing the

States Clubs headings for the Annual

already aubmltted some

I handle toe, exclusive, reedy-to-

put-on garments tor Woman and

Miaaes. You will findIhere a vary

select aaaortment of BU1TB, OOATB,

DRE88K8. FUR, FUR COATS,

SKIRTS, WAISTS, BTC. "j*™"'7
designed for the ultra stylish Mia*.

I cordially taTite you to call and
I

In-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will, I remain, respectfully,

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY— * «~»» pins and Ulna*

Robt
WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY

Painti of All Kinds, Plata and Window Glass

Y. W. C. A. (Old Ward School Bldg)

Manufacturer, of Mmn and Art Glass

2*2 THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

The Vesper services Sunday eve-

ning are going to be of vital Interest

to everyone becauee of the aubject,

• How to Work with Others." The

talk will illustrate moatly the use of

"team work" In the school and point

out the many helps. A musical pro-

gram will also be given in connec-

tion with the services. Let every

girl be present that she may derive

benefit and helpfulneaa from thla

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ART MATERIALS AND

CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students ot Ward-Belmont

should do a part ot their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store

IF

HOME ECONOMICS

la there any girl whoae heart

doesn't thrill at the thought of Welsh

Rarebit? This ia the reason why
lessons in the use of a chafing dish

have been so much enjoyed by the

members of the Domestic Science

classes

If you want Flrat-Claaa MEAT you

can reat ensured that we have It.

Phone us when you want It again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

The work in the millinery depart-

ment, which has been profitable as

well as pleasant, Is completed. The

product of thlB work involvea hata,

ranging from the aport type to the

garden party style.

(Continued from Page 3).

Pausing, he raised himself on tiptoe

and peeped In under the half-raised

shade.

The room waa full of girls—most-

ly girls. Mid noticed—and a few

boys. Evidently they were waiting

for him. Jane waa at the door, fin-

ger on lip. The girl who had worn

the ribbon waa trying to peep

through the shade without betray-

ing the presence of the lights. Those

two Mid noticed.

Letting himself down easily he

began to retreat towarda the back of

the house, followed by the discover-

er, Goal. Up the stairs they crept,

slowly and quietly. They gained

Mid's room, where our hero locked

the door and placed a chair firmly

against It. Then
"Close shave, eh, old boy?" and

Goal thumped In the affirmative.

Half an hour later a boy, with a

battered black eye, dreamed of vic-

tories over a whole team of men,

wearing suits of black and blue rib-

bon, while at his feet slept a dog

with two battered ears, who dreamed

of victories over a whole bunch of

big white dogs, like the one that

tried to share honors with him on

the field that day.

HERBRIGK & Li

807 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

Yon ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

i St. Capitol Blvd.

in

H. J. Grimes & Ccx
j

2 1 5 Public Square

e • •

Ladies* Ready-to-Wear

• * •

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Tenn. 5

s
*

••91

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale «nd Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.

Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phonea 9 1 2 'and 9 1

3

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
INFLAMMATIONS
MenthAlba

The Smith's Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Jose

Where Fashion Reigns

FROM THE RANDOLPH-MACON
"SUN DIAL"

. Heals, Sootfu
AT DRUG STORES. 2 80

Women are citizens and wish to

do their civic duty.

Working women need the ballot

to regulate conditions under which

they work.

Do working men think that they

can protect themselves without the

right to vote?

Housekeepers need the ballot to

regulate the sanitary conditions un-

der which they and their families

live.

Do men think that they can get

what is needed for their district un-

less they can vote for the men that

will get it for them?

Mothers need the ballot to regu-

late the moral conditions under

which their children must be brought

up.

Teachers need the ballot to secure

just wages and to influence the man-

agement of the public schools.

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seaaonB the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

" Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY
"

We always have something new.

If you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN 44W 27 ARCADE

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-neaa, for beauty ana variety of aelecaona. we

believe the Lebeck glove -tore will atrongly appeal^to
>

those

i who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion exactness
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SCHOOL ORCHESTRA
IN ANNUAL CONCERT

Popular Musical Organization to Be Heard Tonight

Under the Direction of Mr. Fritz Schmitz.

Some Splendid Numbers on Program.

The Ward-Belmont Orchestra. Mr.

Fritz Schmitz, conductor, will be

heard in concert to-night in the

school auditorium. This is an event

which Is always anticipated with

much pleasure by the large audience

which greets this popular organiza-

tion upon Its several public appear-

ances made during the year.

Under the efficient baton of Mr.

Schmitz, an orchestra which ranks

as one of the best of school orches-

tras has been molded into shape.

For some time past the orchestra

has been preparing an excellent pro-

gram which will be heard to-night,

and those acquainted with previous

concerts know that a treat is In store

for them.

At the close of the program the

Ward-Belmont Ode, composed by

Mr. Schmitz, will be sung by the en-

tire student body, acompanied by or-

chestra and organ. The program

lows:

STAFFS
ROYALLY

HONORED
Dr. and Mm. Martin Host* to Hyphen

and Annual Staff*. Enjoyable

Overture, "The Calif of Bagdad. .

Boieldleu

Bercense Jaernefelt

Aubade Printonlere Lacombe
Serenade Karganoff
Minuetto , .Frlml

Symphony C Minor Beethoven

Allegro con brio

Andante con moto . ,

Scherzo-Finale.

. Three Sons from "Eliland"

Von Flelltz

Silent Woe—Secret Greetings. . .

.

Anathema
Waltz from "Dornroeschen"

Tschaikowsky
The personnel of the orchestra is

as follows: Bohnda Akins, Mildred

Andrews, Mrs. W. B. Balrd, Dr. E.

W. Blakemore, Esther Brown, Mrs.

W. C. Brown, Ethelene Byars, Nellie

Carroll, Mrs. H. B. Clements, Jack
Cruse, Carl O. Dury, Llewellyn Ew-
ing, T. A. Gabriel, Betty, Gammon.
Nellie Gee (concert master), Irene

Goldner, Tullia Graves, Juanita Grlz-

zell, Oscar Henkel, Sara Hitchcock,

Annie James House, Carl Holden,

Oscar Hantelmann, Anna Mae Jen-

kins, Elizabeth Johnson, John L.

Kennedy, Jr., Vernon Kiger, Ethel

King, Kathryn Kirkham, Leah Bell

Levy. H. B. Long, Virginia McLean.
Ruth Owsley, Cora Palmer, Fitz-

gerald Parker, Paxton Parker, Ge-

neva Postal, Hallie Romlnger, D. P.

Sexton, W. H. Sherrill, Elizabeth

Smith, Thomas Smith, R. W. Strobel.

Venlta Weakley. Latimer Wilson.

Dora Witherspoon, Edna Zlckler.

A sure 'nough reward for the

overworked members of both An-

nual and Hyphen staff was given

them Friday evening when they were

royally entertained by Dr. and Mrs.

Martin at their home. The evening

passed quickly, being what the

guests declared "a wonderful time."

Several contests were held between

the two staffs, and, sad to relate, the

former was victorious and received

the lovely box of candy which was
given as the prize. Delicious refresh-

ments were served, and the guests

enjoyed music on the Vlctrola

throughout the evening. The occa-

sion was unanimously voted far

more than ample compensation for

the hard working staffs, and is re-

corded in the memory book of every

member as an event to be remem-

bered with more than pleasure.

NEW CHEF. STEWARD AND PAS-

TRY COOK HAILED WITH JOY

The even flow of life at Ward-Bel-

mont wsb very pleasantly disturbed

laBt week by so trivial an event as a

"lost father" in the dining-room.

Most fathers are rather lost when
they come to dine at Ward-Belmont,

on account of tbe great interest that

the girls take in these rare guests,

but thlB one was unusually interest-

ing when it was discovered that he

waB not the father of one of our

fellow-students, but that he was the

direct cause of the brilliant change

In the menus. So Instead of solicit-

ously inquiring if we may help the

poor father And his daughter, we are

now expressing our sincere apprecia-

tion of the new management of the

culinary department of Ward-Bel-

mont.

Boxes are no longer held in such

high esteem. The trade of the fruit

man languishes. This unwonted

state of affairs has been brought

about by these artists, the new chef

and pastry cook who made the

menus of the new steward taste as

good as they read. We hope they

are permanent fixtures at Ward-Bel-

mont.

KOELLNER STRING QUARTET
HURRAH FOR OUR

SPRING UNIFORMS

The Zoellner String Quartet, which

was one of the delightful features of

last year's entertainment course, will

again be heard Tuesday evening,

April 11th. The quartet composed of

father, daughter and two sons, ranks

as one of the leading chamber music

organizations of the country. Those
who heard the Koellners last year

will be delighted to know that a re-

turn engagement has been secured.

A more extended account will appear
In our

"Have you seen my brand new
spring hat?"

"Yes, and I have one Just like it!"

Sunday we will blossom forth, re-

splendent in our new uniforms, with

which we are all delighted. For,

despite the various discouraging ru-

mors which came to our ears con-

cerning them before their appear-

ance, the new outfits were enthusi-

astically received by the Btudent

body, and fifteen lustily given

"Rahs" greeted their distribution.

records PROMINENT ARTIST
AREBROKEN

,N LECTURE SERIES
Swimmer* Break Records in Lively

Contest. Lois McManun Ahead

Of World's

Itah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah! Regu-

lars! A great victory was won by
the Regulars over the Panthers. Miss

Lois McManue wins not only the

championship, but has the honor of

having her name set down on rec-

ord for swimming underwater 118

feet 6% inches, thus breaking the

world underwater swim for women
of 117 feet, held by Byrn Mawr Col-

lege.

Saturday afternoon promptly at

2:30 began the first half of the

Bwlmmlng meet which was continued

on Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock. Visi-

tors and students alike lined up on

Panther and Regular sides amid the

yellow and black and the red and

white of the two Athletic Clubs. The
swimmers plunged into the pool for

a short swim amid the cheers of the

(Continued on Page 2).

ADDRESS
BY MUSICAL
JOURNALIST

l,< <m,inl Liebllng, Editor or Musical

Courier, Delivers Interesting

Talk

Leonard Liebllng, editor of tbe

Musical Courier, a prominent weekly

Journal devoted to tbe world of

music, addressed the students at

chapel last Thursday. Mr. Liebllng,

who Is making a tour of the prin-

cipal cities of our country getting

music news first hand, spoke of the

rapid progress the art had made In

America, and gave some timely

pointers to students. He referred to

the excellent courses in music pro-

vided In Ward-Belmont and the high

standing of the members of the con-

servatory faculty, stating that with

such excellent advantages afforded,

there was no reason why any stu-

dent of music here should not have

a serious attitude toward her work.

(Continued on Page 2.)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March SI, 8:15 p. m.—Ward-

Belmont Orchestra Concert. Mr.

Fritz Schmitz, Conductor.

Ward-Belmont Auditorium.

April 1. 4:00-6:00—Senior

'apanese Garden Party in hon-

or of the Senior Middles. South

Campus.
April 4—Mr. Henry Turner

Bailey commences a series of

five lectures. Eighth number
of the Ward-Belmont Enter-

tainment Course. Ward-Bel-

mont Auditorium.

April 7—Class Meet, Ward-
Belmont CampuB.

April 11. 8:15 p. m.—Zoell-

ner String Quartet. Ninth num-
ber of the Ward-Belmont En-

ertainment Course. Ward-Bel-

mont Auditorium,

derbilt Glee Club Concert. Ven-

Aprll 14, 8:00 p. m.—Van-

lome Theater.

April 25, 8;00 p. m.—Ward-
Belmont Choral Society, Van-
derbllt Glee Club and Soloists

In Concert Production of "The
Bohemian Girl." Ward-Belmont
Auditorium.

Mr. Henry Turner Bailey of Boston, Noted Art Au-

thority, Comes to School to Arouse Interest

In the Beautiful.

FUND RAISED
FOR Y.W.C.A.

SECRETARY
Realization of Plan for Permanent

Student

Last Sunday being the last Sun-

day in the month, which day has

been set aside by a rule in the stu-

dent government for church services

here in the auditorium instead of the

regular attendance at the various

churches In the city, an excellent Ber-

mon was preached by Mr. McGlll,

Secretary of the Nashville Y. M. C.

A. At the close of the services sub-

scriptions, amounting to a total of

some three hundred and twenty-five

dollars, were taken for the Ward-

Belmont Y. W. C. A. Student Secre-

tarial Fund.

The school Is anxious to have as

many interested as possible in this

movement, which will be quite an

advance step for the Ward-Belmont

Y. W. C. A., and a help to every stu-

dent. The plan Ib to have a young

woman employed as a general stu-

dent counsellor and religious work-

er, who will come to the Y. W. C.

A. as an expert in the work, at a

salary of about one thousand dol-

lars. The idea thus being to have

a genuine religious worker among
the girls, taking part In every phase

of activity In the dally school life,

and one of the students themselves,

to whom they can go for advice on

every matter. Having such a per-

son, not affiliated with the faculty,

and on a plane with the student her-

self, will be a new factor in Ward-
Belmont life, this being the first

time such a plan has been carried

out here.

The movement 1b one In which
every girl should be vitally Inter-

ested, and It Is hoped that those who
did not subscribe Sunday will help

swell the fund In the future to the

necessary five hundred dollars.

SENIORS TO GIVE
JAPANESE

Invitations In the form of tiny

Japanese fans have been issued by

the Seniors to the members of the

Senior Middle Class, for a Japanese

tea party Saturday. The guests as

well as the hostesses are to be In cos-

tume for the occasion, which is to

be numbered among the important

social events of the year.

SPANISH CLASS ENTERTAINED

Wednesday evening the Spanish

Hans members were the guests of

their teacher, Senorlta Carranza, at

a party given by her for all of her

pupils. Including those from Nash-
ville.

Several Ward-Belmont Spanish

students participated on the short

program which was presented by the

pupils during the evening, and on
which Senorlta Carranza herself

sang some enjoyable numbers.

There Is not an old girl now In

school who does not remember with

pleasure the visit to Ward-Belmont
last year of the great artist, lecturer

and man of letters, Mr. Henry Tur-

ner Bailey. We are delighted that

the eighth number of the entertain-

ment course this year will constitute

a series of lectures by Mr. Bailey,

beginning next Tuesday, April 4th.

in the auditorium.

During his visit here last winter,

the well-known artist gave several

thoroughly enjoyable lectures, which
were made even more interesting by
illustrations on the blackboard, and
left us the lasting Impression that

we can all be happier for the appli-

cation to our daily life of what
might be called his excellent motto.

"Beauty in Common Things," and
which was the subject of qne of his

lectures here.

Every member of the household is

anticipating the visit of this eminent
man, who is one of the foremost

teachers of art of to-day, and our

town friends are looking forward to

their interesting form of entertain-

ment Just as eagerly.

The school feels fortunate in be-

ing able to have Mr. Henry Turner
Bailey as its distinguished guest.

CHAMBER MUSIC CLUB

Recent Addition to Nashville Music
Organizations Heard In Concert,

The Nashville Chamber Music

Club, composed of Messrs. Arthur
Henkel, piano; Fritz Schmitz, violin;

Browne, Martin, viola; Leon Miller,

'cello—a recent addition to the city's

musical interests—was the attraction

at the musical Monday evening con-

cert In Houck's recital hall. March
27th. Messrs. Henkel, Schmitz and

Martin are members of the Ward-
Belmont Conservatory faculty, and
Mr. Miller was for some time con-

nected with Ward Seminary, so that

Ward-Belmont has an especial inter-

est in the personnel of this recent ad-

dition to Nashville's musical organi-

zations.

Although this organization has
been formed only the past year, It

has succeeded In winning enthusi-

astic appreciation for its artistic at-

tainments In the several public ap-

pearances made during the season.

Those best able to Judge pronounce
the ensemble admirable, and that an
exquisite blending of the several In-

struments has been the result of

their association.

TRIP UP THE RIVKR

Misses Eva Lee and Lillian Brower
were the hostesses of a delightful

boat trip up the river Sunday. The
party left after lunch and was gone

until that evening, having prepared

their delicious picnic luncheon In the

fascinating little kitchenette on
board. Miss Mills, Miss Morrison, and
Miss Sisson were the guests of the

Misses Brower on the occasion, as

were Misses Bessie Blake, Marguerite
Noojin, Sarah McGlll, Mildred

Swartzbaugh, Sadie Rosendale, Eu-
nice Splcer, Aleen Watklns, Edna
Mills, Susan and Arabell Foster, Mil-

dred Tarrant, Lorene and Frances

Mayer.
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EDITORIAL

LAST OUARTKR BEGINNING

We spend so much time and en-

ergy making ourselves and room-

mates believe that the time will

never come for ub to pack our bagt»

and take our last "special" ride to

the white portals of the Union Sta-

tion, that we do not always realize

that time is slipping up on us. Of

course, when we consider that to-

day three-fourths of the whole

school year is behind us, we exalt

In our souls, and hurry up to write

the glad news to distant unapprecl-

ative friends or check it off the bat-

tered, long-suffering calendar that

keeps faithful tab of all our joys and

sorrows. But do we honestly look

upon the thought with the serious-

ness it deserves?

Por some of us, the coming eight

weeks is all that remains of our

school life; it really makes us stop

and think when we consider what a

short time is between us and that

unknown state of being "through

school." We ought to get the very

best out of every minute of the next,

maybe our last, quarter of Ward-
Belmont hard study.

Then, there are others among us

who are merely waiting, with folded

hands, for this last quarter to end
with as lltle fuss as possible, and as

quickly as the one just past. Do we
know how carelessly we are giving

up time that could be so profitably

employed? Because we know our

grades are low behind us, we ought

not to be content to think how use-

less any effort to raise them would

be.

The last quarter of the school year

is the busiest, whether you will it

or not, and events simply crowd
upon each other from day to day,

until ticket-buying time surprises

you with its proximity. And the

careful selecting of that new spring

wardrobe does not constitute the

sum total of this activity, much as

some of us would like to have it no.

Perhaps we are quarterly and

deathly tired of admonitions and

solemn warnings about the coming

quarter, but why not begin Monday

to work toward the close Of school

with the determination to so live

every day, study every study hour,

and play every recreation minute

that our conscience will be as neatly

packed away without any trouble-

some wrinkles as the contents of our

suitcase, on that last "registered

out?"

Ether Schlanger: "I sleep like a

log."

Anna Marie Steele: "Yes, with

the saw going through it."

ADDRESS BY MUSICAL
JOURNALIST

(Continued from Page 1).

We quote in part from the Nashville

"During his visit to Nashville he

met many of the teachers and musi-

cal leaders, and delivered a timely,

human address to the students ut

Ward-Belmont. He expressed amaxe-

meant at the scope of the musical at-

tractions offered on the educational

course at that school, and added that

he knew of no other course so com-

prehensive, anywhere, that was of-

fered at the price.

" 'I trust,' said he, 'that you citi-

zens appreciate the opportunity, for

If Is certainly extraordinary." When
It was explained that Nashville fre-

quently seems not to realize Its privi-

leges of this character he inquired

if the musical editors of the paperB

were up-to-date.

" 'Your newspapers should devote

a page weekly to matters musical,'

said this gentleman, who surveys the

International field of music, 'edited

by a musician who is abreast of the

rapidly growing musical interests in

this country.'

" 'In this way,' he added, 'your

public is kept informed as to what

other communities are doing, who
the leading artists are, what are the

new compositions, etc.; in short,

your public is educated through the

public press in this department, as

in many others.

"He was delighted to hear that

NaBhville boasted in her citizenship

a bona fide pupil of Liszt, and

counted himself happy in meeting

Mrs. Aline Blondncr, hearing her

talk of her student days in Weimar
with the great master and hearing

her play. Mr. Liebling will report

his visit in Nashville in his paper,

giving this center of culture a pub-

licity along with a few other favored

cities."

RECORDS ARE BROKEN

(Continued from Page 1).

spectators. The whistle sounded and

the first event was on.

The dives were especially interest-

ing. They were as follows: Plain,

front, side, back and running, fancy,

cannOB ball, front jack knife, back

jack knife, wooden soldier, half twist

swim, and porpoise. These dives

were done beautifully by many of

the contestants.

A pleasant relaxation of the meet

was the disrobing of the swimmers

in deep water, every participant

making fast time amid laughter and

yelling. This was a surprise both to

the spectators and swimmers.

The second class entries deserves

special mention, as many points were

won by them for their clubs. These

swimmers have just learned since

fall. Their form, speed and diving

were all excellent.

The life saving was a very inter-

esting event. The junior swimmers,

little Misses Lyda Hackett, Florence

Adams and Edith Lahm fell fully

dressed into the pool. Their calls for

help awakened the swimmers and

many went to the rescue. This inci-

dents counted a great deal in the

awarding of first, second and third

places.

Misses Lois McManus, Dorothy

Goeper and Eunice Spicer all broke

several records. The first two also

have the honor of establishing new

records for Ward-Belmont.

Every contestant did her best not

only for herself, but mainly for her

club, thus bringing about an en-

thusiastic spirit resulting in Betting

a very high standard of work for an-

other year.

The events and results are as fol-

lows Saturday afternoon:

L Fifty ft. front—Record. 1.

Goepper, 9; 2. McManus, 13%; 3.

Patton, 15.

II. Fifty ft. front—Second class.

1. Wood, 17%; 2. Mclnnis, 20; 3.

Patton. 2 4.

3,

III. Plain dive— 1. McManw; 2.

St. Martin; 3. 8picer.

IV. Underwater swim— (Record

»6). I, McManus, 110-6V4 in.; 2.

Goeper, 7«; 8. St. Martin, 63.

V. Fancy dives— 1. McManus; 2.

St. Martin; 3. Stark.

VI. Fifty ft. back— (Record

class). 1. Wood.
VII. Fifty ft. back—Record 16. 1.

Geopper, 14; 2. McManus, 15%;^.
Spicer, 17%.

VIII. Swim for form— 1.

McManus; 2. Goepper; 3. Spicer.

IX. Relay— 1. Regular. 56 sec-

onds ;; 2. Panthers, 62% seconds.

On Tuesday

X. 100 ft. Dash— (Record 33). 1.

Goepper. 23; 2. McManus. 29; 3.

Spicer, 31.

XI. Swim for form. (Second

class). 1. Wood; 2. McInnlB; 3.

Miller.

XII. Plunge for .distance— (Rec-

ord 33 ft. 5Vi). 1. McManus, 43.8;

2. Goepper. 39.1; 3. Spicer, 38.7.

XIII. 100 ft. dash on back— (Rec-

ord 37). 1. Goepper, 31; 2. Mc-

Manus, 36; 3. St. Martin. 41.

XIV. Front dive— (Second class).

1. Mclnnis; 2. Miller.

XV. Disrobing in water. 1. Mc-

Manus; 2. Spicer; 3. Goepper.

XVI. Life saving— 1. McManus;

2. Goepper; 3. Patton.

Winners of meet— 1. McManus,

134 points; 2. Goepper, 136 points;

3. Spicer, 64 points.

Swim for distance will take place

on Thursday afternoon.

"One of the Sights of

Nashville"

! the "Art at Phillip* « BottorffV

pottery, brte-a-****, aa plat* fl*** *a«I***,

urrouodrd by mirrored wall* and cetlln*-.

If you had only one pla«a to »«, thla

plendld rtoce would repay the time beat.

Phillip* S

Naehvllle,

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH"
181 Eighth Ave., N.

SOCIALIST SECRETARY
DELIVERS LECTURE

Last Wednesday morning Ward-
Del mout was honored in having Dr.

H. W. Laidler, Secretary of the In-

tercollegiate Socialist Society as the

speaker at the chapel hour. Dr.

Laidler introduced his subject by

saying that one of the most impor-

tant problems before America and

the world to-day is the problem of

socialism. America should take a

lesson from Europe and should con-

sider this problem with greater seri-

ousness. Like most movements

which advocate the advancement of

public welfare, this movement, for-

warding the brotherhood of man-

kind, has been greatly misunder-

stood and misrepresented.

Dr. Laidler quoted Professor Gil-

bert Murray aB saying that the intel-

lectual growth surrounding social-

ism may be compared only with the

Golden Age of Greece. And Dr.

Laidler also said, in pointing out the

greatness of this movement, that If

the world had heeded the plans and

reasonings of the socialists during

the past years, the war would have

been avoided.

The remedy for the problems of

the day which is advocated by so-

cialism is not the abolition of the

state, as so many think, but the

democratic control of the state. Dr.

Laidler says that, of course, the

democratic control of the state

would not necessarily solve all the

problems of the day.

Socialism is not a beautiful

dream, but a logical step in develop-

ment of the economic conditions of

the world, it is an effort to abolish

the unequality of wealth, to give the

workingman more of the beautiful

things of life. It is an effort toward

greater efficiency by abolishing com-

petition, of which the United States

mall service is an example. In clos-

ing, the speaker said that the con-

centration of control is not consist-

ent with the IdealB of America. So-

cialism is necessary for our expan-

sion ethically and spiritually. It is

necessary for a larger liberty and a

larger brotherhood.

Mr. Cox: "What Is the shape of

the earth?"

Gladys Edwards: "Round."

Mr. Cox: "How do you know Its

round?"
Gladys: "All right, irs square,

then; I don't want to start any ar-

gument."

ere of the Sooth, and maeantore of the fa-

muli* "Enterprlne In«ot Ranee," mad* of

PHOTOGRAPHER

DECKER'S
"When you get the best"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
Church St and Sixth Ave.

Ice Cream, Caka* and Candiet delivered in til*

city and shipped to all point* adjacent

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agent*

NASHVILLE, TENN.

217 Fifth Avenue, N.

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
In the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jungermann

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M. 2320, 2327, 2328

l&y

Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments
.-. t

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

I to CaMetty Oil I

Manufacturer* of

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pay the Freight to All Point..

Write I*r Price*. NASHVILLE, TENN.

CJ This space does not Indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
Indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
2 IS FIFTH AVE,, NORTH

Be^t of

FLOWERS
AT

John Bouchard

& Sons

llth Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDER8,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, Ventilating and Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2610 and 5400

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
Delicious Candies
323 Union St. Nashville

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183185 8th Ave. N. Nashville. Term.

MEADORS

NASHVILLE,

408 Union Strait
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-
grams, Papers, and Magazines.
fT Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" mil dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to
know is just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the

V. Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock ha
us in the front rank as high-grade color printers and sei

customers in practically every State in the South.

fTThls season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten
different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen

Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

owski
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c
and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

W 7E have the most Modem and Up-

-^/V toj©ate Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

gO YEARS
TTWTJWiT^i

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Go.
240-243 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

SOUTHERN LAUNDRY

Telephones Main 586 and 587

We will be very much pleased
to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be
returned with your first order

Geo. C Dury & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes* Rustless

Screens

Nashville, Tennessee

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS
Nashville, Tenn.

EXCHANGES

If Yoi

JACOB GOLDNER
Healer in All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: 8tore M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
34S Second Avenue, S.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

30 Arcade NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place in the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 805

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

304 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., S.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 203
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MAR8HMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered i romptiy

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

Kinds

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4550 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom s
Phone Main 345 145 6th Ave., N.

And It Was
Miss Morrison: "You ought to

try some of this pie."

Carlesta M.: "Is it compulsory?"
Miss Morrison: "No, it's apple."

Rumor Hath It

There was a young maid from Lan-

caster,

Who met a heart rending disaster

—

She says she's engaged,
But the man all enraged

Says he's quite sure he's not even

asked her.—Ex.

To "The Polaris," Freeport High
School, Freeport, Illinois—We wish
to congratulate you on your Girls'

Issue. The entire school seems to

be reflected in It, and an excellent

school spirit Is manifested all

through the paper.

An unusually clever joke depart-

ment, we find In the "Steele Magnet,"
from Steele High School, Dayton, O.

The table of contents is well bal-

anced, and the stories and poems are
unusually good.

Necessary

"Your dad is an old crank," said

the youth who had been told by her
father that 11 o'clock was time

to go.

Dad overheard the remark. "A
crank is necessary In case of the lack

of a self- starter," he retorted.—Ex.

Mary Baldwin Seminary, at the
February meeting of the State Board
of Education, of Virginia, was placed

upon the list of Junior Colleges.

Graduates will be permitted to teach

in State High School without taking
examinations.

Effusions of Corlnne Wootten
"Oh. how I envy the little gradu-

ated tube with all its degrees!"

Much Interest is being shown by
the students of Oak Cliff High School

in debating and baseball.

Parent: "Why are your grades

so low since Christmas?"
Student: "Well, you see, after

the holidays everything is marked
down."—Ex.

If you can get the Day of the Dog
for a dollar, how much is the Ken-
nilworth?

LETTER FROM OLD (iIRL

Dr. Hollinshed: "And the little

yeast plant gives off a gas that

makes the dough light.

How illuminating!

"Why that seriously pensive

look?"

Martha B: "I was thinking of

dying."

Horrified roommate: "Not real-

ly?"

Martha B: "Yes, Indeed, you know
those old uniform waists came out

the most beautiful green."

Marie Horst to Mr. Washburn:
"Oh, did you hear about the wreck?
One car was completely demora-

lized?"

SPRINC HOUNE.CLEANING DAY

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported
Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

Saturday morning no sleepy head
wandered leisurely over to the post-

office at about ten thirty, having just

arisen from her weekly morning nap,

for by that time every member of

the household was clad in an apon,

towel around her head, and wielding

a broom in one hand and a duster In

the other. Shoes, ribbons, themes,

soup runs, home letters (and others),

tennis rackets, apple cores and

French classics are no longer tangled

up hopelessly behind radiators and
on closet floors; tables no longer pre-

sent the aspect of an auction sale

counter, and our top bureau drawers

do not resemble waste baskets as to

contents and arrangement.

At nine o'clock, or thereabouts,

Saturday morning, a passerby would
have supposed, from the heaped

masses of clothing on the furniture

and trash on the floor that in every

Ward-Belmont room the occupants

were making ready to move, bag and

baggage; while from the storms of

dust arising from each window an

outsider would not have appreciated

our excellent dally cleaning by the

conscientious maids. However, by
noon was order come out of chaos,

such order as has not been present,

we are sorry to say, since Septem-

ber 22, 1915, and the inspectors were

pleasantly surprised at every stop.

Neatness and order prevail, and

many articles of clothing, given up
long ago as lost, came back to the

owners from friends' rooms, where
they had rested concealed for some
time. Spring house-cleaning was a

boon and we are thankful for the

suggestion which brought about such

cleanliness out of some very hope-

less tangles of "pure Junk."

To the Editor of Ward-Belmont Hy-
phen:

It is with great pleasure that I

read the Hyphen, and I want to

thank. you for sending it to me so
regularly. It has been three year*

since I was at that dear old school

—

the very last year that Misses Hood
and Heron were there and it waa
just Belmont, but I still have the

Belmont spirit, and when the girls

came through Mobile on their way
to New Orleans, I was the first one
at the train to meet them. I did

not see anyone I knew, so Louise

Cowan, an old Belmont girl that waa
with me, rode around with me right

behind the girls In hope of seeing

one familiar face. I am always

meeting up with the girls and we
always have long talks about the

changes that have taken place, and
that, a lot of them. So many of the

girls have married. Elma Haller la

living In Jacksonville and has a dear

little daughter, Elma Haller Craw-
ford. Alma Weston telephoned me
on her way to Blloxl on her honey-

moon. Mary Dale Robinson, Madge
and Nell Brantley, Ruth Brady, all

sent me invitations to the wonderful

event, and ever so many changes

have occurred. I'd love to come up
there just once more to see that dear

old place, and the next best thing

to seeing it is to read the Hyphen
and what the girls are doing. So I

want to thank you again for the

pleasure you give me and with best

wishes for the continued success of

the Hyphen. I am
Sincerely,

Margaret Horn.

Mobile, Alabama.

A SELECTION WITH APOLOGIES
TO MILTON

Haste thee June and bring with thee

Home sweet home and jollity,

Cars and shows and dances too,

Starry nights and mornings blue.

Then at noon we will peep

Just aroused from dimpled sleep:

Speed we will as we ride,

And have a man on every side.

Then we'll try It as we go

On the light fantastic toe;

And in thy right hand lead with thee

That well beloved thing—sweet lib-

erty.

And If I give thee honor due
Friends, admit me to thy crew;

To live at home and live with thee.

In unreproved pleasures free.

—Damarls Smith.

Food.

Customer: "Here waiter, where

are the olives? Hold on, bring me
half a melon and some cracked Ice."

Walter (loudly): "Dum-duma,
half a momb-shell and a bowl ot

shrapwell."
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PERSONALS

Annie Lowe TeU visited her

In Bell Buckle, Tenneeeee.

• • •

Mrs. W. C. Lawnln of Illinois ar-

rived In Nashville to-day where the

will spend several days with her

daughetr, Charlotte.

• • •

Miss Marlon Clement will spend

the following few weeks In Nashville

with her sister, Louise.

• • •

Miss Cornelia Thomas is enjoying

an extended visit from her mother.

Mrs. Thomas of Watertown, Tennes-

see
• • .*

Mr. and Mrs. Green of Petersburg,

Illinois, are visiting in Nashville

with their daughter Katherlne.

• • »

Miss Cora Palmer Is enjoying a

visit from her sister.

• • •

Miss Bernlce Meyer Is entertain-

ing her sister for a number of days

in Ward-Belmont.
• • •

Miss Helen Martin spent the day

with friends In Nashville last Satur-

day.
• • •

Miss Cornelia Thomas was the

guest of Mrs. Dance of Nashville

over Saturday.
• • •

Miss Ruth Pitts of Fayettevllle,

lennessee, who was a Ward-Bel-

mont student during 1914 and 1915,

spent a few days In school last week

as the guest of MIbs Elizabeth Per-

klas.
• • •

Mrs. W. J. Sparks, of Mt. Vernon,

Kentucky, was the guest in Nashville

over the week-end of her daughter.

Martha, who is attending Ward-Bel-

mont.
• • •

Miss Elizabeth Perkins spent the

wek-end In Martha, Tennessee, with

Mrs. Owynn. *

see
Miss Martha Sparks is expecting a

visit from her father, Mr. W. J.

Sparks of Mt. Vernon, Kentucky,

over this week-end.
• • •

Miss Katherlne Harnett, a recent

Ward-Belmont student, underwent a

serious operation last Tuesday, but

Is rapidly convalescing. Miss Bar

nett is at the leading hospital in

Louisville, Kentucky, for several

weeks.
• • •

Miss Elizabeth Perkins is spend-

ing a number of days with her par-

ents at her home In Muncle, Indiana.

• • •

Mrs. C. W. Mlneslnger of Indian-

apolis, Indiana, is visiting her daugh-

ter, Carlesta for a few days.

• • •

Misses Sadie Rosendale. Louise

Saunders and Mildred Swartzbaugh

spent a delightful week-end with

Annie Glen Brown of Murfreesboro.
• • •

Gertrude Spiegel is enjoying a

visit from her mother, Mrs. George

Spiegel of Indianapolis, Indiana.
• • •

Miss Helen Johnson and Miss

Cynthia Clark of Chicago are visit-

ing Miss Elizabeth Cope.
• • j*

Miss Ada Jarrell spent the week-

end with friends in Nashville.

• • #

Miss Frances Jarrell was the

guest of friends and relatives in Mur-

fresboro, Tennessee.

A Promising Career.

Jimmle: "What are you going to

be when you grow up?"

Tommy: "An American bandit

In Mexico."

Jimmle: "But ain't that danger-

ous?"
Tommy: "Naw; neither side can

shoot for fear of causing interna-

tional complications."—Life.

HOME ECONOMICS

The girls doing third year work

in the Domestic Art Department are

very much excited over the lessons

In tailoring they are to receive.

These are to be conducted in lecture

form by Mr. Lachenbah of Castner-

Knott.

SOLO CLASS PROGRAM
Habenera Blset-Lange

Miss Catherine Jones

(Miss Throne)

An die Muslk .Schubert

Miss Mary Van Anderson

(Miss Boyer)

Feu Follet Wallenhaupt

Miss Dorothy Wllkerson

(Miss Maxwell)

Gretchen am Splnrade .... Schubert

Miss Charlie Miller

Goldfish Helns

Miss Adrlenne Stokes

(Miss Throne)

Spring Song Liebllng

Miss Thelma Prlckett

(Miss Maxwell)

June TschalkowBky

Miss Roberta Smith

(Mrs. Winkler)

Mazurka Hongroise Bohm
Miss Katherlne Smith

( Mrs. Koelker)

Impromptu E Flat .Schubert

Miss Marguerite Meiers

(Mrs. Winkler)

Menuett B Minor Schubert

Miss Mary Waldron
(Mrs. Winkler)

Sonata C Minor (first movement)
Mozart-Grieg

Miss Priscllla Armstrong

(Mr. Winkler)

To Spring

Miss Ada Jarrell

(Miss Maxwell)

DreamingB
Miss Hannah Sargeant

(Mme. Grazlanl)

Walse Gracleuse Ambrose

Miss Louise Mendelsohn

(MIsb Schmltz)

Bubbling Spring Rive-King

Miss Florine Wilson

(Mrs. Winkler)

Andante in F Wely

Miss Frances Grate Evans

(Mr. Henkel)

Serenade Liebllng

Miss Mary Cotton

(Mrs. Winkler)

Solemn Prelude Noble

Miss Josephine Fry

(Mr. Henkel)

Maurka in B Flat. Paderewskl

Miss Margaret Seagle

(Mr. Winkler)

GIRLS ONLY EAT PICKLES AND
CANDY

So It doesn't make much difference

whether they have a kitchen in the

home or not, but whenever one starts

a home of her own there is going

to be a boy around—and boys eat

pigs, cows and cornfields.

The only way to provide perfectly

for an appetite like that is to put

an Enterprise Ingot Range, made of

pure Armco Iron, in the kitchen.

The Enterprise Is made and guar-

anteed by the Phillips & Buttorff

Mfg. Co., Nashville, Tennessee, who

have been making stoveB and ranges

for your mothers and grandmothers

for over fifty years past.

Do not go home from school with-

out having first seen this great Do-

mestic Science center—the prettiest

homewares store on earth.

You are welcome there with all

your friends.

PHILLIPS * BUTTORFF MFG. CO.

GLEE CLUB AT FRANKLIN

I handle fine, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and

Misses You will find here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,

DRESSES, FUR, FUB COATS,

SKIRTS. WAISTS, ETC.. especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss

I cordially Invite you to call and In-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will, I remain, respectfully,

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

Sorority, aass and Club fMn* and Rings

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Robt. Lylc p"nu *" p,,te 'nd

The Vanderbllt Glee Club, under

the direction of Mr. Martin, gave a

concert at Franklin last Friday even-

ing. So successful was the concert

that the club was secured for a re-

turn engagement next year. The an-

nual concert at the Vendome will be

given Friday evening, Aprtl 14th,

which event promises to eclipse all

previous efforts of the club.

188 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg) MOsnd 292 THIRD AVE , N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

Phone M. 4204 28 Arcade

CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part ot their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store

IF
If you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have It.

Phone us when you want It again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

\

1 H. J. Grimes & Co. j

m

2 1 5 Public Square

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

* • •

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear

* * *

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Tenn.
§

Yoo ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

MttessMatsaseseaMissssBsssaii » •»»

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.

Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 912 and 913

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St. B dernar
Mining Co.

Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MenthAlba

The South s Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

Relieves, Heals. Soothes
AT DRUG STORES, 25C

The Gaster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. sad

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organisa-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

" Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY
'

We always I

If you wish anything sent out, phone ua

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
27 ARCADE

Founded on S*rvict In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-ness, for beauty and variety of selections, we

believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion exactness
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ART CRITIC

DELIVERS
LECTURES

JAPANESE
LAWN P,

Mr. Henry Turner Bailey

Week of Interesting Lectures

Upon Art Subject**

Senior* Entertain Senior Middles

With Delightful Costume Party

on the Campus

Mr. Henry Turner Bailey, of Bos-
ton, distinguished art critic and man
of letters, was the welcome guest of

Ward-Belmont during the week,
when he delivered a aeries of lec-

tures as the eighth number of the
entertainment course. The serleB

began Tuesday evening, April 4th,

with a lecture of which the subject

'Architecture In Nashville" was of

great interest to the people of the

city.

Mr. Bailey told us that we do not
know always how rich we are, nor
appreciate our inherited wealth. But
he did not mean money nor the

riches it can buy. We should look

upon such things as literature, mu-
sic, institutions, art and all the won-
derful phases of these riches that

have come dftwn to us, as wealth. It

was one of the sides of the last men-
tioned, art, that Mr. Bailey chose

to look upon as his subject Tues-

day evening.

That we may make use of our
architectural wealth, we should

know something of ItB origin. A
simple outline of the sources and
progress of architecture was given,

with the approximate important

dates, beginning with the first at-

temps in Egypt, and showing the

spread of its Influence through the

following styles and modifications in

Greek, Roman, Byzantine, Gothic

and Saracenic, with the revival of

all former forms in the Renaissance.

Examples illustrating the various

stages were drawn, from the Parthe-

non down to St. Peters at Rome.
The various heightB reached in

the progress through the ageB were

described, as well as some of the

various distinctive forms of the dif-

ferent styles. Window finishings

and forms, capitals, ornaments and

symbols that have come down to the

present day from centuries back,

which are commonly seen to-day and
scarcely noticed with the interest due
them, were pointed out to us, illus-

trated, and examples were given of

the various forms and modifications

that are to be seen in Nashville.

Then the modern additions to the

(Continued on Page 4).

DISPOSAL OF
BENEVOLENT

OFFERINGS
Apportionment Committee of Y. W.

C. A. and Sunday School Dispose

Fund Collected During Year

WAKD-BELMONT SINGS

IN INITIAL SERVICES

The advance of Ward-Belmont en

masse In dazzling spring uniforms,

to the Belmont Methodist Church on

last Sunday morning can be equaled

only by a West Point dress parade.

But the appearance of the entire stu-

dent body was not the Important part

of the morning's program. The
fame of the admirable manner In

which hymns are Bung at Ward-Bel-

mont has reached far and wide and

brought us the invitation to lead the

singing at the initial services of the

Belmont Methodist Church In their

new building last Sunday. A choir,

composed of the best voices In the

school and trained by Miss Boyer,

sang several anthems, and an en-

joyable solo was sung by Mademoi-
selle Sansot. Ward-Belmont feels

greatly honored that we was Invited

to take part In the services, and
hopes that the members of the con-

gregation enjoyed the services as

•much as we did.

The joint apportionment Commit-
tee of the Y. W. C. A. and Sunday
School submitted the following budg-
et for the current year's disposal of

Ward-Belmont's benevolent and mis-

sionary offerings:

$180 for Dan Crawford Mission In

Africa.

$260 towards salary of Miss Gage,

Y. W. C. A. Secretary, in Turkey.

$100 National and Territorial Y.

W. C. A. work.

$100 Nashville City Y. W. C. A.

work.

$182 salary of colored nurse at

North Nashville Free Clinic for Moth-

ers and Babies. >

$100 for medicines for clinic.

$108 for three scholarships in Dr.

Atkinson's MounforirSchool for Girls.

The Committee reported $713.05

already in hand, and enough to cover

the entire budget will be In before

school closes if all Y. W. C. A. dues

that are pledged for systematic giv-

ing are paid.

$300.32 of the cash in hand were

the proceeds of the Christmas ba-

zaar. The Committee reported forty-

five sheets given for the "loan closet"

at the clinic.

The Y. W. C. A. Secretarial Funfl

reached $439.75 last Sunday. A stu-

dent Y. W. C. A. secretary for next

year is practically assured.

Pledges may be paid by check,

made payable to* the Y. W. C. A.

Treasurer, Miss Ellen Carpenter.

(Continued on Page 2.)

INTEREST
AROUSED

IN PAGEANT

/THLETIC
DINNER

Last Saturday afternoon one of the
prettiest and most unusual parties of

the year was given by the Senior
Class in honor of the Senior Mid-
dles. The guests were Invited from
four thirty o'clock until six, and came
in costume to correspond with the

dress of their Japanese hostesses. A
portion of the campus was hung wtth
gaily-colored Japanese lanterns; the

trees and shrubs were bedecked with
cherry and other fragrant blossoms,
while the summer house and arch
over the walk were covered with
beautiful sprays of wisteria blossoms.

Cushions were scattered over the
grass, and the gay, varl-colored kimo-
nas and parasols of the gueBtB and
hostesses formed a great part of the

decorative scheme. An orchestra

played during the afternoon, and a

short program was given, on which
little Miss Florence Adams executed

a charming Japanese dance. Miss

Auban Blake and Miss Elizabeth

Pruett sang some Japanese songs in

a delightful manner. The
were given tiny parasols as

The refreshments wer
and the entire affair was voted a

huge success. The Seniors were glad

of the opportunity to repay the mem
bers of the Senior Middle Class in

so successful a way for the enjoyable

party they gave In honor of the for-

mer earlier In the year.

Meeting Held During Chapel Hour to

Introduce Plans for Great

Shakespearean

Participant* of Recent Swimming
.Meet Entertained with Enjoy*

aide Dinner Party

ORCHESTRA
DELIGHTS
AUDIENCE

Monday, during the chapel hour,

the time was devoted to arousing the

enthusiasm of the student body for

the great Shakespearean pageant,

which will be presented under the

direction of Miss Townsend about the

first week In May. Miss Townsend
herself first spoke concerning the

project, giving a brief sketch of the

pageant as she is planning to present

it. Including the rise of the drama
and the Influences on Shakespeare, as

well as his on his successors. Dr.

Hlanton said that snce every icity Is

doing something In celebation of the

death of the great playwright and
poet, Nashville is being looked to for

her plans; and Nashville looks to

Ward-Belmont for Its support. Miss

Scruggs, Miss Gilkeson. Miss Mills,

Miss Sisson, Dr. Martin and Dean
Cox represented the faculty, giving

short talks on the Importance of the

pageant and the opportunity it gives

(Continued on Page 4).

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 8—Castle Heights Min-

strels. Ward-Belmont Audito-

rium.

April II, St IB p.m.—Zoellner

String Quartet. Ninth number
of Ward-Belmont Entertainment

Course. Ward-Belmont. Audito-

rium.

April 14, 4 MM) p.m. —Class
meet. Ward-Belmont Campus.

April 14, 8:00 p.m.—Vanderbllt
Glee Club Concert. Vendome
Theater.

April US, 8:00 p.m.—Ward-Bel-
mont Choral Society, Vanderbllt

Glee Club and soloists In concert

production of "The Bohemian
Girl." Ward-Belmont Auditorium.

All of those who participated In

the swimming meet, in fact, everyone
from the record-breakers to those

who wore official armbands, were en-

tertained at dinner last Saturday eve-

ning. The starters, time-keepers, and
recorders in this meet, which result-

ed In the establishment of Buch fine

records for Ward-Belmont, were Miss

Sisson, MIsb Morrison, Miss Cox,

Mademoiselle Sansot and MIsb Made-
line Alklns.

The Idea that this was an affair in

celebration of the swimming meet
was carried out in the place cards,

the favors, and even the menu, for It

was rumored that the menu, much to

the joy of the guests, consisted al-

most entirely of those coveted dlBhes

which were denied those In training.

The little place cards were In the

form of the familiar blue swimming
suits, while the favors were also of

an aquatic nature. Tiny ducks,

proudly decked In the red and white

ribbons of the victorious Regulars,

marked the place of each member of

that team, and the places of the Pan-

thers present were graced with fish,

who bravely flaunted the yellow and
white so beloved by the members of

the Panther team. It was indeed fit-

ting that those who had a part in

adding so much to the honor of

Ward-Belmont should break their

weeks of training and self-denial with

such a delightful dinner party.

LECTURES BY
EXCHANGE

PROFESSOR

ART EXHIBIT
OF SPECIAL

INTEREST

Dr. W. C. Kent, Professor ut Virginia

University, Delivers Series of

Shakes|tearean Lectures

War. I- Bel mo nt Art Department Con-

tributes Unusually Creditable

Work to Exhibit

The Art Gallery of the Carnegie

Library is particularly interesting

this week, the exhibit being that of

some of the well-known schools of

Nashville, George Peabody College

for Teachers, Miss Landers' School of

Applied Art, Watklns Evening School,

Mrs. Buford, and the Nashville Pub-
lic Schools. 8ome work has come
from schools out of the city, the

.Memphis Vocational School having
sent a very interesting exhibit; and
another is out of the state, this being

from the Athens College, Athens, Ala.

The primary department of the

public schools have done unusually

good work. In fact, every school is

well represented.

But the most, interesting to us Is

the Ward-Belmont exhibit, which oc-

cupies an entire end of the room.

The oil paintings are first to attract

attention, then the pastels and studies

in the black and white hung on
either side make us realize not only

what really attractive models we
have from week to week, but how effl-

(Continued on Page 2).

The students of Nashville were
given the opportunity last week of

enjoying a series of lectures on
Shakespeare by Professor W. C. Kent,

who was holding the position of ex-

change professor at Vanderbllt from

the University of Virginia, where he
is a professor of English. Because

of the interest which has been

aroused by the extensive Shakespeare

proved especially enjoyable. The
delightful enthusiasm of Dr. Kent for

his subject was very contagious, and
many of the Ward-Belmont girls who
take the college English courses at-

tended these lectures at Vanderbllt.

The entire student body also en-

joyed the opportunity of hearing Dr.

Kent talk at one of the chapel ex-

ercises of the past week. At this

time, he told us in a charmingly In-

formal manner of the famous club,

of which Dr. Samuel Johnson was a

member. Dr. Kent pictured Dr. John-

son and the other great men who
were among the members of the club

so vividly that all who heard him
deBlre to follow his advice and be-

come so intimately acquainted with

these Interesting men through litera-

ture that they will place them among
the number of their nearest and dear-

est friends.

Brilliant Concert by Body of Excel*

lent Players Reflect* Credit Up-

on Conductor Mr. Srhmltz

Teacher—What branch of mathe-

matics is used In naval gunnery?

Bright pupil—Why trlggernome-

try, I believe.

The annual concert by the orches-

tra, under the direction of Mr.

Schmltz, proved to be another suc-

cessful event, and again demonstrat-

ed the high artistic attainments of

this excellent body of players.

The appearances of the orchestra

have always been hailed with delight

on the part of the large number who
come to enjoy their offerings, and
the recent program heard added an-

other triumph to their long list of

successes.

The Nashville Tennessean com-
mented In part as follows:

It is really remarkable what this

director is able to get from his com-
pany of student players, and shows

In every selection his devoted sprit

to the best In music and his ability

to work his pupils up into an ensem-
ble that plays In an interesting way.

The program included many styles

of composition, from "The Caliph of

Bagdad" overture to the waltz from"

the "Sleeping Beauty" of Tschalkow-

skl. the most ambitious number be-

ing the Beethoven C minor sym-
phony. This was very well played;

with careful regard for theme,

ryhthm and shadings. It is a splen-

did thing for young students of mu-
sic to have the opportunity to play

In these symphonic concerts and cul-

tivate their artist Ic taste by becom-
ing acquainted with the great works
of the tonal world, and an enviable

opportunity for the college students

of all classes to be able to hear such

good music, and learn the manner
of orchestral compositions.

At the close of the program the

orchestra played, with rousing spirit,

Mr. Schmltz's own "Ode to Ward-
Belmont," a bright, dashing piece,

then the entire student body of the

college rose and sang the verses to

the ode, in praise of their alma
mater, led by Mr. Browne Martin,

their choral director. The large au-

dience applauded the splendid num-
ber most enthusiastically, and It had
to be repeated.

CONCERT MANAGER
VISITS SCHOOL

Mr. L. Fulcher, of Chicago, con-

cert manager, visited the tchool of-

fices on Monday In behalf of next

year's artist course. Mr. Fulcher fur-

nished some of the beat attractions

which Ward-Belmont had this sea-

son. Frances, Ingram, Morley, Zels-

ler and the Fuller Sisters were the

artists who came to us under his

management.

EASTER HUNT

Misses Pearl and Iris Webb and
Annie Weber entertained with a
children's Easter hunt Saturday eve-

ning, April 1st. The rooms were

decorated with rabbits and chickens.

Children's games were played, in

which the prize for th» evening was
won by Miss Evangeline Rorex, while

each guest received a favor In the

fishing contest. Ices In the form
of rabbits were served to the fol-

lowing guests: Misses Amelia Ray,

Erma Jaenke, Bettlne McCrary. Alice

Wetland, Vivian Mahan and
line Rorex.
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EDITORIAL

DISCUSSION OF PEACE TERMS

Rumors of peace, which come as

the secret wish of the peoples of

warring nations are being spread

abroad to-day. In all of the countries

of Europe that are engaged in the

war, the people are beginning to ask

the question which should have been

considered before war was, declared,

"What are we fighting for?" No defi-

nite answers have yet been\glven by

the government, but in "T^e Inde-

pendent" for April 3, 19»fc/the fol-

lowing answers, which have been

given by the people themselves in

their proposed peace terms, are dis-

cussed as follows:

"The permanent restriction of Ger-

man trade is the question that re-

ceives most attention in the British

press. It Mb proposed, for Instance,

to shut out German shipping from

any ports of the British empire, to

prohibit the Importation of any Ger-

man-made goods, even through neu-

tral countries, to require passports of

all travelers so that Germans may be

'treated like lepers' wherever they

go, to confiscate German patents and

the funds left by Cecil Rhodes to

educate German boys at Oxford, etc.

This movement has received official

recognition and delegates of the

British Government are now confer-

ring with the representatives of

France to devise some form of com-

mercial alliance to follow the pres-

ent military alliance. This action

Jias alarmed the free-traders, but

Premier ABqulth has endeavored to

allay their anxiety by stating that no

measures involving a break with

England's traditional policy will be

taken without parliamentary ap-

proval. •

"According to the Right Honor-

able C. F. C. Masterman, who is be-

lieved to express the government's

views, the British minimum must

include the following: Germany to

pay an indemnity to Belgium suffi-

cient to rebuild her cities, restore

her Industries and compensate for

her disabled and dead ; France to re-

ceive Alsace-Lorraine, and all terri-

tory up to the Rhine, as well as an

Indemnity; Denmark to get back

Schleswlg; Germany, Austria and

Russian Poland to be reunited un-

der the Csar; Italy to get the whole

of Italia Irredenta; the Turkish em-

pire to be partitioned; Bosnia and

Herzegovina given to Serbia; the

German fleet sunk or divided up

among the Allies; all the ZeppelinB

to be burned; and the German col-

onies to be given to those who have

conquered them, Australia, New

Zealand and 8outh Africa."

There is a group of British con-

clllatlonists, however, matched on

the German side by a similar group,

who consider it a necessity for Eng-

land to come out of the war with

"clean hands."

"It has been pretty clearly inti-

mated more than once that the Ger-

man Government is willing to make

peace on some such terms as these

—

the evacuation of Belgium and

French Congo; the restoration of

the kingdom of Poland under a Ger-

man prince; the transfer to Ger-

many of the Russian debt to France;

the establishment of the freedom of

the seas for commerce, travel, mails

and cable communication in time of

peace and war under international

guarantee; and equality of trading

rights in all ports and colonies."

"The Allies are most Intent upon

getting the Germans out of France

and Belgium. Germany is most con-

cerned over her future opportunities

for commercial and colonial expan-

sion. But so long as neither party

is clearly victorious and both parties

fpar that it will be taken as a sign

of weakness to mention the condi-

tions of peace, there seems to be no

hope of getting them even to con-

sider the possibility of coming to an

agreement."

ART KXHI1HT OK
SPECIAL INTEREST

(Continued from Page 1).

cleat the girls have become during

the year's study. Among the still life

studies a tin pan and sifter have been

especially admired. Henry Turner

Bailey, whom we are to hear in a se-

rins of lectures this week, said that

the test of a person's ability to use

color is a study of a new tin pan,

a wash cloth and a piece of soap.

Just under the pictures is a case

of beautiful china, where all the dif-

ferent kinds of'Chlna paintings are

exhibited, lustre, enamels, mat, dust-

ing. The work is done so well that

even a more experienced person

would be proud to claim It.

The clay modeling also has Its

place. A bust done from life, sev-

eral heads copied from plaster mod-

els of Voltaire, Dante and others and

a memorial tablet to Marion Left-

wich and Mary Wheeler show how far

the girls have progressed in the art

of sculpture.

The design boards are well filled

with attractve coilor charts, chromos

and hues. Indeed some of the poster

effects are almost equal to Vogue col-

ors.

The Intermediate and Primary de-

partments must not be left out, for

the excellent work done by the little

tots show a great deal of originality.

There are no two characters of the

little bocflts alike, even if on Monday

they all do their washing, and so on

every day until they go to a different

church on Sunday. The cut paper

designs are very Instructive as well

as amusing.

The pottery is the best showing

that Ward-Belmont haB ever exhib-

ited. With the new apparatus and

lots of enthusiasm, the work has been

going on rapidly all year. Some of

the pieces are so perfected and glazed

bo beautifully that they have passed

from the amateur stage to amost pro-

fessional pottery. A pitcher, a lamp,

two vases, several smokers and an

urn, almost an antique, are the most

successful pieces of the two cases of

very fine work.

The Arts and Crafts exhibit comes

last but certainly not least, for who

could even undervalue the useful and

ornamental things. An entire smok-

ing set, consisting of cigar box, to-

bacco jar, tray, match holder and ash

tray, made of copper, Is very hand-

some.

The desk Bets, sandwich trays,

book racks and fern dishes testify to

excellent workmanship. The Jew-

elry, made of Bilver, set with stones,

is another important Item. There are

chainB, lavaliers, stick pins, bracelets,

cuff links, signet rings, in profusion.

We wist that every girl could see

this exhibit. It Is certainly worth

while, and enough to make every girl

proud of Ward-Belmont in knowing

what some are able to do. Those

who contributed their work are:

Dorothy Adams, Claire Bailey, Mil-

dred Bartlett, Anna Blanton, Lorena

Breckenrldge, Katherlne Buol, Mack-

iewell Bush, Christine Cannon,' Made-

line De Shazo, Miriam Dickens, Mi-

riam Ely, Bertha Garber. Marie Ger-

lach, Bexle Glbbs, Emallne Greene.

Avon Hall, Katherlne Hainllne, Sarah

Park House, Alfreds Jenkins, Judith

Jordan, Ruth Knight, Grace Lilly.

Seawlllow Long, Cantie Mai Luten,

Cornelia Marr, Delia Martin, Frankle

McGee, Mabelle Moore. Edna Morris,

Martha Orr. Allene Parkes. Ethel

Payne, Myrtle Phillips, Wiletta Pitt,

Winnie Powell, Louise Raabe, Ber-

nlce Rosenborg. Leslie Nelrtm Savage.

Vera Satterfleld, Mary M. Shackle-

ford. Alma Shanks, Winnie Davis

Slmmerman, Damaris Smith, Sari.

Smith, Lucy Van Ness, Helen Terry,

Kathleen Tillman, Olivia Trabue,

Grace Twyman, GladyB Ware, Thcl-

ma Whaley. Jessie Whltesell, Susan

Wilkes, Wlnnlfred Wright. Katye

Wyche.

DISPOSAL OK
BENEVOLENT OFFERINGS

(Continued from Page 1).

Officers elected and Committees ap-

pointed as follows—President Eu-

nice Splcer; Vice-President, Jack

Cruse; Secretary, Ruth Lemley;

Treasurer, Ellen Carpenter.

ReligiouB Meetings Committee

—

Christine Rogers, Chairman; Ellda

Scott, Amelia Ray, Anna Marie

Steele, Octa McDonald, Mary Book

Blackman. Mary Waldron, Frances

Jarrell. Carlesta Mlnesinger, Iris

Webb.

Membership Committee — Sarah

Magill, Chairman; Alice Weiland,

Madeline Jacobs, Zelma Howell, Ger-

trude Spiegel, Evelyn Hannah, Ma-

rie Horst.

Finance Committee—Lillian Rey-

burn. Chairman; Evangeline Rorex,

Annette Sumner, PhylliB Swain, Co-

rlnne Wootten, Isabel Craig, Ger-

trude Perkins.

Social Committee—Martha Sparks,

Chairman; Charmain Aikins, Janet

Matthews, Ada Jarrell, Ethel Mc-

Dermott, Cldette St. Martin, Isabel

Stark, Ada Butz.

Missionary Committee — Jennie

White, Chairman; Helen Newman.

Aubyn Hunt, FranceB Sinclair, Ida

Scott, Violet Hutton, Lillian Sup-

lAnger.

Bible Study Committee—Lorene

Mayer, Chairman; Lillian Capron,

Martha Farrow, Corinne Kramer, Al-

lene Parks, Essie Cotter, Margaret

Trimble, Wlnnlfred Wright, Bertlne

McCrary.

Music Committee—Katherlne Kirk-

ham, Chairman; HermoBa Brown,

Thelma Prickett, Anna May Jenkins,

Christine Thornton.

Poster Committee—Myra Throck-

morton, Chairman; Anna Marie Stew-

art, Martha Orr, Seawillow Long, Al-

freda JenklnB, DamariB Smith.

Association News Committee —
Dora Witherspoon, Chairman; Esther

Sager, Agnes Patterson, Bertiedean

Davis, Amelia Brown, Elizabeth Tur-

ner.

Room and Literature Committee

—

Adelyn Wolfe, Chairman; Lucy Hern-

don, Ola May Bryant, Doris Palmer,

Sadie Edwards, Ruth Waldron. Vir-

ginia Volkerding, Allene WatkinB.

A SPRING DITTY

I wish I was a little rock

A sitting on a hill,

A doing nothing all day long.

But just a setting still.

I wouldn't eat, I wouldn't drink,

I wouldn't even wash;

But set and set a thousand years

And rest myself, by gosh!

" One of the Sights of

Nashville"
la the "Art Room at PhllUp. a

Of DM

I br mirrored wall*

If ,oa had only as* place to so. thia

plrndld atore would repay the time beat.

Phillip* * Battorff Manufarturlo« Company.

NaahtUle, Tenneaaee.

For fifty years raterem (o the h

era of the South, and gnamntora of

"Enterprise Incot

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TQ

"JOSEPH"
181 Eighth Ave... N. Nashville

VISIT

DECKER'S
"When you get the best"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Oar Own Make
Church St and Sixth Ave.

Ice Cream, Cakei sad C.rxiiei delivered in the

city and •hipped to all points adjacent

to I

CORBITT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415, Church Street Phone Main 2211

Nashville, Tenn.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agents

NASHVILLE, TENN.

217 Fifth

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
In the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jungermann

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M. 2326, 2327, 2328

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies* Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Successors to Caaselty Oil Company

Manulacturera of

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pay the Freight to AU Points.

Writs (or Prices. NASHVILLE, TENN.

<J
This space does not indicate

the size of our houBe nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS

OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
2 IS FIFTH AVE.. NORTH

Best of

FLOWERS
AT

John Bouchard

& Sons

llth Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND WON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, Ventilating and Refrig-

B erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2610 and 5400

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mite heirs
Delicious Candies
323 Union St. NashviU

"The Prettiest Place in Town

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
,N.

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers i Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TE«N.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.
C Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" mlt dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know is Just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

fT Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock has placed
us In the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

•T This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten
!' different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen
Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual

136 Fourth Avenue, North

lertn

Nashville, Tennessee

SkalOWSKl'Slei

Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes
for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

WE have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO YEARS

THE

Piano Co.

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate
the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Co.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE

LAUNDRY

Main 586 and 587

We will be very much pleased
to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be
returned with your first order

Geo. C. Dury & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor
Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes* Rustless

Screens

Nashville, Te

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Floor

LIBERTY MILLS
Nashville, Tenn.

If You Want the Best Call

JACOB GOLDNER
dealer in All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
848 Second Avenue, 8.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

80 Arcade NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 800

ME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

304 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 208
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, . TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

Kinds

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4850 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom's
Phone Main 845 145 6th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

PERSONALS

Miss Cornelia Thomas spent the
week-end with friends in Nashville.

• • *

Miss Thelma Meyer, of Jonesvllle,

Arkansas, Is visiting her sister, Ber-
nlce, in Ward-Belmont....

Misses Lucy Ray, Mary Martha
Shackleford and Martha Ming spent
the week-end with friends In the

city.

. • •

Mrs. Spiegel and Mrs. Mineslnger
left Ward-Belmont last week for

their homes in Indianapolis, Indiana,

after having visited their daughters,
Gertrude and Carlesta.

• • •

MIbbos Helen Ruble and Amy
Marks have returned to school after

an extended visit in Kentucky.
• * *

MIbb Margaret Chippertield enjoy-

ed the day with friends In Nashville

Sunday.
• * •

Misses Lela Darnell and Juanlta
Grlzzell spent the week-end an guests
of Miss Louise McCutcheon In At-
lanta, Georgia.

• •

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson of Pitts-

burgh. Kansas, are visiting their

daughter, Carmen.

Mrs. Frank Weaks, of Houston,
Texas, is the guest at Ward-Belmont
of her daughter, Miss Seawlllow
Long.

• • •

Miss Margaret Trimble entertain-

ed her mother, father and brother,

Mrs. and Messrs. Trimble, of Prince-

ton, Indiana, at the school during
last week-end....

Misses Margaret Atkinson and
Mary Street, former Ward-Belmont
students, are the guests for the week
of Miss Frank Montgomery and
Frances Street....

Miss Anna Marie Steele and Miss

Marjorie Offenhauser spent the past

Saturday with friends In Nashville.
• . *

Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, of Salina,

Kansas, are visiting their daughters,

Nora Bell and Hazel.
• . •

Misses Mary Louise Coyne and
Luella Nixon are spending a week In

Webb City, Missouri.
• . •

Miss Sarah Jane Murrell has been

enjoying a visit from her sister of

Marshall. Missouri....
Mrs. W. A. Wafford, from Texas,

is visiting her niece, Miss Ellen Car-

penter. ...
Miss Luetta Weiss spent the week-

end in Nashville with Mrs. Frank
Weeks, of Houston, Texas, and Miss

Seawlllow Long.
• . •

Misses Zelma Berger and Bernice

Meyer, accompanied by Miss Thelma
Meyer, of Jonesvllei, Arkansas, spent

the week-end with friends in Nash-

ville.

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

ATHLETICS

Miss Gertrude Perkins spent an

enjoyable week-end with friends in

Nashville.
• • •

Miss Frances Jarrell left Thurs-

day for a short visit at her home in

Humboldt, Tennessee.
. * •

Miss Frances Buchanan spent the

past week with her brother, Dr.

Buchanan, of Gallatin, Tennessee.

Miss Catherine Gramer is enjoy-

ing a visit from her mother.
• • •

The friends of Miss Helen Frances

Mohr, of Columbus, Ohio, who was

formerly a student at Ward-Belmont,

are glad to hear that she has been

so successful In a musical way. Be-

sides work with piano classes and

Now that tennis weather is in evi-

dence, the courts are being rolled

and prepared for this much beloved

game and will soon present their

usual good appearance. The ten-

nis turnament that was begun last

fall between the Regulars and Pan-
thers will be continued in a few
days.

• * •

Basketball will also be resumed,

and many exciting games will again

be played.
• • .

For the past week all gym classes

have been held out doors on the roof

garden.

EXPRESSION

Mother Goose has been paying a

delightful visit to the pantomimic
classes during the past week. All

of our old friends—from "the fat

man of Bombay" to "the three lit-

tle kitten's who lost their mittens"

were here, and the girls have en-

Joyed the return of the "land of

rhyme" immensely.

SOLO CLASS
Program

Good Moon Thou
Glidest Gently Etude

Porter

Miss Frances Bledsoe

(Miss Maxwell)

Song of Sunrise Manney
Misses Burns, Bartlett, Spiegel,

Sargeant Peck, Prltchett.

Brown, Sargeant

(Mme. Graziani)

Melodle Huerter

Miss Olive Pepper

(Miss Massey)

Andante tranquillo (from VII

Concerto) De Beriot

Miss Sara Hitchcock

(Mr. Schmits)

Prelude in G
Prelude In F

'Chopin

Miss Gladys Bell

(Miss Maxwell)

To Spring Grieg

Miss Helen Edwards
(Mrs. Winkler)

Woodland Whispers . . .Braungardt

Miss Elizabeth Wheeler

(Miss Maxwell)

Silver Spring Bendel

Miss Eunice Trimble

(Miss Leftwlch)

Gavotte In G Bach

No. 2 and 18 from Op. 45 Heller

Miss Leah Carter

(Mr. Winkler)

Prelude C Sharp Rachmanln
Miss LouiBe Wells

(Mr. Winkler)

Rondo from Sonata No. 18

Mozart-Grieg

Miss Carmen Patterson

(Mr. Winkler)

Loure from Celle Suite Bach

Study A flat (Aeolian) Chopin

Miss Susie Mae Beasley

(Mrs. Winkler)

"Miss Ross must have been a

bright baby."

"Why do you think so?"

"She told me that she began life

as a school teacher."

musclal clubs, she is organist of the

largest Christian Church of Colum-

MIsb Gertrude Perkins enjoyed »
short visit last week from her fa-

ther, Mr. W. C. Perkins, of Conneaut,

Ohio, who was returning from New
Orleans.

• • •

We are glad to welcome the re-

turn of Miss Norma Kopp, who was
a student at^Ward-Belmont last year.

We are also glad to welcome Mies

Henrietta Hegel, of Buffalo, New
York, as a new student,
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THE WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

ZOELLNER
STRING
QUARTET

ZoeUner String Qurtct to Appear *t

Wanl-IWraont April 11 as Ninth

of '

The ZoeUner String Quartet, which

will be remembered (or Its beauti-

ful program presented laat year, will

be heard again Tuesday evening,

coming a* the ninth number of the

entertainment course.

This quartet Is recognized as one

of the leading chamber music or-

ganisations. It is unique in its com-

position, with father, daughter and

two sons as the players.

A lofty adherence to classic tra-

ditions, a keen sense of proportion,

and a refreshing spontaneity of ef-

fbrt combine to produce the flawless

ensemble, the exquisite shadings and

the tonal beauty which characterizes

the playing of the Zoellners.

To the discriminating mind the

chamber music concert, especially the

string quartet appeals as the very

highest in music, for though the

string quartet one meets face to face

the spirit of music In Its inmost

shrine.

The annual New York, Boston,

etc., recitals of the ZoeUner Quartet

are now looked forward to as events

of the musical season and In each

succeeding appearance the critics

have discovered new beauties in the

playing of these remarkable artists.

Nothing, perhaps, speaks more elo-

quently for the definite growth of

musical taBte in America than the

ost instant success that has come

to the ZoeUner String Quartet.

The coming of the Zoellner'B will

prove of great value to all Berlous

students of music. They will afford

opportunity of becoming acquainted

with some of the choice masterpieces

it chamber music literature.

INTEREST AROUSED IN PAGEANT

(Continued from Page 1).

the entire student body to take part

In the immense undertaking.

The students were represented by

their President, Miss Aikins; the Sen-

ior Class President, Miss Adicks; the

Editors-in-Chief of the Hyphen and

Milestones, Misses Morrow and Pru-

ett. respectively. Each spoke of the

pageant and what It stood for from

various points of view.

The meeting served to arouse the

Interest enthusiasm among the stu-

dents for the plan, and a detailed and

more definite account will be publish-

ed later, as the idea is carried out

for the celebration.

'BOHEMIAN tilKL" CONCERT

Much enthusiasm is being shown

hy members of the Choral Society

over the opera concert of the "Bo-

hemian Girl," scheduled for Tues-

day evening, April 26th. Results

thuB far attained in the preparation

of this tuneful opera indicate that

the great success of last year will

be equaled if not surpassed, and this

means that a very high standard of

excellence may be expected.

With the array of prominent ar-

tists already announced for the solo

parts and the co-operation of the

Vanderbilt Glee Club, the Society will

have the assistance of the best tal-

ent obtainable.

Credit 1b due the members of our

choral organization for their loyal

and enthusiastic support of such a

pretentious undertaking, necessitat-

ing the expenditure of much time and

effort during the past few months.

This is but another evidence of the

"Ward-Belmont spirit" which makes

possible the accomplishment of such

a worthy project.

L
CURRENT

The United States troops, under

General Pershing, are still In pur-

suit of Villa. It is supposed that he

In the mountains.

American soldiers very difficult.

The German Zeppelins have made

several raids over England In the

last few days, killing many civilians.

• • •

Although the French are still

holding Verdun, the Germans have

taken several ports. Some of the

hardest fighting of the war is being

done around Verdun.

CASTLE HEIGHTS TO
GIVE MINSTREL SHOW

Ward-Belmont Is preparing Itself

for an occasion of special Interest to

all Its students; the visit of the Cas-

tle Heights boys and their minstrel

production. The show, which was

presented here last year, will be re-

performance as a clever one, and

we are glad to have such an oppor-

tunity again to-morrow night. The

boys will probably be dinner guests,

as formerly, presenting their min-

strels in the evening. Should the

entertainment be only one-half as

good this time as It was last year,

the Ward-Belmont audience will be

more than satisfied ; but should it

surpass past efforts, it will surely

bring down the house. The best of

actors can ask for no more.

VINO
FOR WASHINGTON

To-night the party will leave on

its trip to the capitol, stopping at va-

rious points of interest along the way,

including visits to the Natural Bridge

and Luray Cavern In Virginia, An-

napolis, Baltimore and Chattanooga

on the return trip. Several fortunate

girls have the opportunity of making

this their second trip, having also

been of the Mardi Gras party, and

we are looking forward to their ac-

counts of the Journey to Washington

as compared with former trip.

ART CRITIC
DELIVERS LECTURES

( Continued from Page 1).

old forms were discussed, and we
were told of the new cements, na-

tive stones of various kinds and tap-

estry bricks, which are modern In-

ventions which will take their place

among the important older forms as

lasting along with them In architec-

ture, as the sky scrapers will be

added to the new forms.

The lecture was made doubly In-

teresting by the local Interest it

aroused, as examples found among
the churches, homes and public

buildings by Mr. Bailey were pointed

out with their origin and place in

the history of the world's architec-

ture. The noted art authority beg-

ged us to get our eyes open in or-

der to appreciate the value of and

use our present wealth; to add to

that for which we are indebted to

the past by appreciation at least;

and to build in the old spirit with

our new material, thus adding to the

material of the world.

The entire series of lectures was

thoroughly enjoyed by the household

and Nashville members of the au-

dience, and one of our best wishes

for the entertainment and genuine

good of the students next year is the

return to Ward-Belmont of Mr. Bai-

ley. Wednesday morning the chapel

exercises were led by Mr. Bailey as

a delightful surprise and an addition-

al pleasure to the lectures.

The Usual Way.

Mrs. Rurel: "I want you to kill

a couple of chickens for dinner."

New cook (late from the city):

"Yes m'am. Which car shall I do

It with?"

I handle flue, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments lor Women and

Misses. You will And hers a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, FUR, FUR COATS
SKIRTS. WAISTS, ETC.,

designed for the ultra stylish Miss.

I cordially Invite you to call and in-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
188 Eighth Avenue, If.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

Ity. c:\amm and Club pins and

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY

i
TENN,

Paints of All Kindt, Plate and

Manufacturers of Mirrors and Art Glass

THIRD AVE., N. N>

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

CAIN-SLOAN CO.

28 Arcade

IF
If. you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have it.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

You ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
„ INFLAMMATIONS
MenthAlba

imahtin)

ves, Heals, Soottiesi
AT DRUG STORKS. 25C

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOOPS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Ave., Church St and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organisa-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

" Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY "

We always have something new.
If you wish anything sent out. phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN 4406 27 ARCADE

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part ot their shopping at the Cain-Sloan store

| H. J. Grimes & Co. *

2 1 5 Public Square

• •

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear
* * •

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

Telephone Main 670

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 912 and 91 3

The South a Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

Founded on Strvke In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-ness, for beauty and variety of selections, we

believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

who demand fine qualities when linked with
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The Honor Roll for the third quar-

ter Is by far the largest of the year.

Every student covets this distinction

because It means Increased self-re-

gard and self-confidence, and because
tbls roll Is really one of high honor
!n the eyes of the students, the fac-

ulty, and all the folks at borne. Fif-

ty-one girls enjoy the distinction of

being on the Honor Roll this time
who did not quite make it at the end
of the second quarter. There are
others who were on the roll former-

17, but who, because of slackened
efltori, or perhaps because of some
slight unavoidable failure, now find

their names omitted. Many students
have done very creditable work, and
yet have not reached the high stan-

dard set for the Honor Roil. This
standard requires full student work,
Including at least one literary sub-
ject, and no grades below B. One
C is allowed in case a student has a
four and a half point course, or one
C in case the course Is the equivalent

The reduction In the number of

failures for the third quarter is equal,
ly gratifying. Compared with the\

N
failures of the second quarter, the
number has been reduced one-third.

The student body is characterized by
a spirit of earnestness, which prom-
ises well for the final records of the
year. We are entering now upon
the uninterrupted home stretch. The
vitally important thing Is that It real-

ly be uninterrupted to the very end.
There Is no quarter In the year so

important as the fourth; there Is no
week in the year so Important as

the last week. Foundations have
been laid, and we are now ready to

build rapidly upon them. It is fair

The Ward-Belmont Orchestra, Mr. Fritz Schmitz, Conductor. The recent concert by this organization was one
of the enjoyed musical events of the year.

(Continued on Page 2.)

OLD BELMONT GIRL CONFED-
ERACY SPONSOR

An item of Interest to old Belmont
girls, as well as to the school, Is the

announcement that Miss Lillian Sin-

clair Craig, of Houston, Texas, has

been named sponsor for the Confed-
eracy. Miss Craig's* sister, Louise, is

at present a member of the Senior

class in Ward-Belmont.

Quoting from the Houston Dally
Post:

Miss Lillian Sinclair Craig, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Craig, of

Navasota, was recently named spon-
sor ior tne twenty-sixth annual re-

union of the United Confederate Vet-

erans, which Is to be held at Birming-
ham, Ala., on May 17 and 18.

Miss Craig was born in Houston,
but has resided in Navasota since

childhood. She received her early

education in the public schools of

Navasota and her degree from Bel-

mont College, Nashville, Tenn., where
she delivered an address at the un-

veiling of a bronze tablet in memory
of the founders of the college.

Miss Craig, who Is a grand niece

of General H. W. Graber, of Dallas, is

a member of the Daughters of the

American Revolution. Her mother
has been active in the affairs of the

United Daughters of the Confederacy

of theand for years

Navasota chapter.

MR. HENKEL
COMPOSES
CANTATA

Ward-Belmont Teacher Writes Sa-

cred Cantata with Text by Dr.

H. J. Mikell

Ward-Belmont is always proud of

the attainment of its faculty mem-
bers in their various spheres of ac-

tivity. A distinct honor was accord-

ed Mr. F. Arthur Henkel, organist

and pianist, Thursday evening when
his sacred cantata, "Hosea," was
sung by the Christ Church choir, of

which he Is the director. The text

of the cantata was written by Dr. H.

J. Mikell, rector of Christ Church.

Mr. Henkel has distinguished him-

self in the past for his compositions

in various lines of music, one of his

most ambitious being the incidental

music for the Greek pageant given

several years ago, which at once

stamped him as a composer of mark-
ed gifts. The cantata, which was
given with the composer at the or-

gan, proved to be a work of great

beauty, originality and interest.

The story is of the time of Israel's

infidelity, when she had turned from

God and was worshiping Ashtoreth.

Hosea, the prophet, sees one night a

woman named Gomer dancing in the

worship of Ashtoreth. He falls in

love with her, and thinking to save

her from her life of sin he marries

her. But she was false to him and

finally left bis home. He realizes

that In spite of her baseness he still

loves her\ One day he sees her ex-

posed to sale as a slave, and Hosea
buys her and takes her home again.

Here under his care she repents and

is saved.

Hosea realizes that if he could love

so deeply a woman who had been

false to him that God must love the

guilty nation who had strayed away

(Continued on Page 4).

SERVICES
OF SPECIAL

INTEREST
New V. W. O. A. Cabinet Installed

at Vespers. Services Led by

Mission Study

DR. WINKLER
PLAYS FOR
SOLO CLASS

Special Meeting of the Members of

the Solo Class Hear

by Dr. Winkler

The Vesper services of last Sun-

day evening proved to be of unusual

interest. The members of the Y. W.
C. A. Cabinet, which were elected

the preceding Sunday for the ensu-

ing year, were Installed after a few

words of Introduction and an Impres-

sive prayer by Miss Minich.

The remainder of the services were
conducted by the members of Miss

Norrls' Mission Study Class, who
have spent six weeks In the study of

the new conditions in China. Each
member of the class gave a brief

talk on that particular phase of their

study In which she had been most
Interested. Because of the fact that

each girl chose her own subject, the

talks, which ranged in subject from

a sketch of the political history and
a etudy of the various religions of

China to the reading of Chinese

nursery rhymes, were of vital inter-

est Miss Madeline Alkins led the

t>ei vices. Many of those present, on
seeing the Interest that the members
of the class took in the course, ex-

pressed their regret on not having
elected this course.

Students of the musical depart-

ment were invited to a special meet-
in'; of the Solo ("lass in Dr. Wink-
ler's Studio Monday evening, where
they were given the opportunity of

hearing Dr. Winkler play the follow-

ing enjoyable program:

Walther's Prize Song ("Meister-

slnger") Wagner

Nocturne A flat
)

Romanze

Largo from Op. No. 3 . . . . Beethoven

Mazurka F Sharp Major ")

Nocturne C Sharp Minor Chopin
Yalse Op. 42

)

Songs Without Words Nos. 1 and
2 4 Mendelssohn

Sonata Pathetlque Beethoven

I Grave Allegro con brio

II Adagio
III Rondo

WORK TO
BEGIN ON

PAGEANT

Presented Under

of Miss

The work on the great Shake-
spearean pageant, which Is to be pre-
sented about the first week In May
by the entire school, has begun with
the tryouts and various assignments
of roles, and we will look for further
developments of the plan soon.

Ward-Belmont should appreciate
such an opportunity to celebrate the
anniversary of Shakespeare, this be-
ing the first time since the success-
ful Indian pageant of two years ago,
that the students and faculty have
had the opportunity to work together
under the direction of Miss Towns-
end.

The Shakespearean pageant is to
be an immense undertaking for
which Miss Townsend should be
highly praised. Not only has she
undertaken so great and Important
a project, but the entire arrange-
ment Is original. Heretofore, like

celebrations have have been in the
fcim of masques and revels, this be-
ing the first of Its kind, and much
credit is due Miss Townsend for the
originality and Immensity of the
idea as she has conceived and writ-
ten It.

The first scene represents the na-
tive village of Shakespeare, being
laid just outside his cottage door.
The village children are dancing to
tho ancient melody, "Peg 0' Ram-
sey," when the little William appears
to tell bis playmates the story of
his meeting with the Queen. After
the children have gone, the charac-
ters of his various plays come and
whisper to the lad, who, then de-

termines to write, although only a
boy of ten or twelve years.

The next scene shows Shake-
speare, the young man recently mar-
ried, taking leave of Ann Hathaway
on his departure to London, where
he dfslres to see the wonders of the
drama and the source from which
It has sprung. The spirits of Com-
edy and Tragedy, at his request,
come forth bringing the earliest

forms of the drama. Greek religious

festivals and revels, In which the
spirits spring and fall, and choruses
of Satyrs, Passions of the Mind.
Forces of Nature, and village maids
all mingle In the ensemble. A scene
from "Trojan Woman" is shown,
with a lapse of a thousand years,

after which Is another stretch of

time up to the tenth century, begin-

(Continued on Page 2).

GLEE CLUB MANAGERS
IN CHAPEL

MISS BOUCHARD TO SING IN
OPERA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 14, 4:00 p.m. Class

Meet. Ward-Belmont Campus.
April 14. R:00 p.m. Vander-

bllt Glee Club Copcert. Ven-

dome Theater.

April 25. 8:00 p.m. Ward-
Belmont Cht>ral Society, Van-

derbllt Glee Club and Soloists

in Concert Production of "The
Bohemian Girl." Ward-Bel-
mont Auditorium.

Miss Marie Bouchard, mezzo so-

prano, of Nashville, will sing the part
of the queen in the opera of "The
Bohemian Girl," which Is to be pre-

sented by the Choral Society.

Our chapel exercises of last Tues-
day morning were enlivened by
speeches delivered by Mr. Carl Vance
and Mr. John Simpson, the president

and manager of the Vanderbllt Glee
Club. The subject of these interest-

ing bits of oratory was the nature of

the Glee Club Concert to be given

this evening at the Vendome Theater.

So vivid was the anticipatory sketch

of this evening's production and so

The members of the German Club, contagious was the enthusiasm of
of which Miss Clement is Sponsor, the speakers that the student body
entertained with a breakfast party to a girl promised their Inspirational

Saturday morning. The party was support and evinced their Intention

held In the Pembroke cooking-room, of attending the concert by lustily

and the plan proved an exceptionally singing "On the City's Western Bor-
enjoyable one. der."

GERMAN CLUB BREAKFAST
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EDITORIAL

THE IMPORTANCE OF COMPLET-
ING THE FULL YEAR
There have been circulated lately

some rumors of students who, for va-

rious reasons, are planning to return

to their homes before the Commence-
ment week, not only depriving them-
selves of the opportunities of those

last few days, but leaving with their

school work unfinished.

The plans for the coming Com-
mencement have been especially de-

signed to be of interest, not only to

the members of the Senior claas, but

to every Ward-Belmont student, and
the girl who leaves school before

those last days of the year, will be
losing even more than she would
have under the circumstances last

year. Every minute of the short time
between the completion of regular

school work on Friday and the grad-
uation exercises the following Tues-
day morning, is to be taken up with
activities qf vital interest to each

member of the household. Consider-

ing the fa,ct that Ward-Belmont
closes comparatively earlier than va-

rious other schools those additional

days do not count much, as far as

actual time is concerned. However,
in that short time our school days
come to have a new meaning for us,

and those who speak from experience

will tell us that some of the dearest

memories of all their school days
center about the commencement ac-

Aa tor those girls who are intend-

ing to pack up and go home a week
or ten days before the completion of

class work, they certainly have Tittle

or no regard for their class standing

for the year. Anyone leaving before

that last Friday certainly cannot

hope for even a fair passing grade

on any work. Even though one's pa-

rents can be persuaded to give th 1
**

consent for the student to leave

school before its close, to do so would
show selfishness and inconsidera-

tion toward them.

The Intensity of the demands and
importance of any piece of work in-

creases as it nears completion, and
if the very last days of the quarter

is vastly important, the final class

of the term and of the entire school

year is doubly worth while. "All's

well that ends well" simply means in

this case that nothing is well done

unless well ended.

of both body and mind, will ultimate-

ly determine exactly which la the

cleverest class in the school. Strange

little tunes are afloat in the air.

From the claas meetings come the

those who have been chosen to rep-

resent their calsses as canddates for

the blue ribbon in the three-legged

and potato races have been in train-

ing for some time. It is surmised

that, in view of the fact that the par-

ticipants have lived for several weeks

on frugal diet, the potato race will

prove unusually spirited. The three-

legged race promises to be equally

exciting, for the contestants, much to

the annoyance of the occupants of

the rooms below them, have been

practicing energetically and faith-

fully.

Perhaps the Seniors fear that they

will be unable to prove the fact that

they are the cleverest girls of the

school. In case the results should

not be in their favor, they are in

spite of that to uphold the honor of

their class and preserve the great re-

spect in which they are held by all

the other classes, even on this jolly

occasion, by making an Impressive

appearance In costumes of white.

This white will lend a little variety

to the scene without spoiling the

harmonic effect of the uniforms worn
by the other classes.

It is to be hoped that this occa-

sion of friendly rivalry between the

classes will become an annual event

at Ward-Belmont.

CASTLE HEIGHTS MINSTRELS

! to dinner laBt

Saturday evening, each one gasped

with surprise, for there were a num-
ber of young men scattered over the

dining-room. These young men proved

tobe the much-talked-of Castle Heights

Minstrel Show, whose coming Ward-
Belmont had been anticipating for

some time. And the "show" was en-

joyed all the more because we be-

came acquainted to a more or less de-

gree with the participants, while en-

tertaining them at dinner.

The songs of the evening's enter-

tainment were very much enjoyed,

while the costumes of those who took

the leading parts were attractive.

But the jokes upon certain members
of the Ward-Belmont faculty and stu-

dent body were most appreciated.

The entire production proved to be

even better than that of last year.

It was indeed a pleasure to Ward-Bel-

mont to have such entertaining

guests.

WORK TO BEGIN ON PAGEANT

CLASS RALLY DAY

This afternoon our campus will

present a acatfa of great activity

which from u% reports will be of a

very unusual character. It is pri-

marily of an athletic nature, but that

serious atmosphere which invades a

"gym" class will be conspicuously ab-

sent. This is a gala occasion. Every

class organization of the school Is

to enter into a competition which, by

a system of contests requiring agility

(Continued from Page 1).

ning with which the Good Friday,

Easter and Corpus Christ! festivals

will be presented.

A saints' play, "The Doleful No-

bleman," in which St. Christopher

figures, will be given by members of

the faculty. The form of the drama
will thus be shown In its earliest

forms, from which the Passion Play

has little advanced from a dramatic

standpoint.

The mystery playB follow, one

played in a wagon, and representing

the "Fall of Lucifer," picturing

Heaven, Earth and Hell, using the

old York words to call the assembly

of the people. The morality play,

"Every Man," and a scene from

"Ralph Royster-Doyster," to repre-

sent the transition period, will be

given.

The interlude will be a dance of

the children of Shakespeare and the

flowers from his garden. Shake-

speare himself is next shown before

the Globe Theater in London. Here

the sources of the drama come to

him, and he again determines to

write, using the old fireside stories,

the Plutarch Lives and history books

with which he is familiar. Then

are led out the various characters,

and the closing scene will be from

"Midsummer Night's Dream," using

only the clowns and the fairy ele-

ment. 1

ROUND TABLE

A meeting of the Round Tsble

held Wednesday with Misses Louise

Wells, Eunice Splcer and Helen Wal-

lace as the hostesses of the members.

The meeting was one of special in-

terest to those of the circle. The re-

freshment* served were delicious

HONOR ROLL FOR THIRD
QUARTER

(Continued from Page 1)

to say that each day of the last few

weeks Is virtually a test day. It is

then that the student can aee for

herself whether the year's work has

been well done, and it is then that

the teacher can fairly decide wheth-

er the student has so mastered the

course as to deserve credit for it. Ir-

regularity in attendance is unfortu-

nate at any time during the year, but

the conscientious Btudent can ordi-

narily overcome the loss to Borne ex-

tent, provided It does not come too

late in the year. Work missed to-

ward the last can scarcely be made
up at all. because students and teach-

ers alike are then kept busy with the

dally tasks. Of course, it is much
worse when students go home to stay

before the work of the year is com-
pleted. It Is evident that the best

sort of record could be lowered to

the failing point in this way. It is

earnestly hoped that no student will

thus bargain for final failure, or even

for conditioned failure, by quitting

the race before the line Is crossed.

The Honor Roll for the third quar-

ter follows:

Audrey Adickes, Madeline Alkins,

Mary Barnett, Mildred Bartlett,

Gladys Bell. Auban Blake, Eugenia
Block, Amelia Brown, Esther Thorn-
ton Brown. Ada Butz, Ruth Calder-

wood, Christine Cannon. Lillian Cap-

ron, Ellen Carpenter, Evelyn Certla.

Floy Clement. Louise Clement, Mary
A. Clover, Mary Harris Cockrill, Ruth
Cowden, Mary Louise Coyne, Jane
Douglas Crawford, Archie Crowley,

Tack Cruse, Mary Donigan, Gertrude

Eberhart, Dorothy Eckles, Catherine

Eisner, Mary Faust. Helen FiBher,

Arabella Foster, Margaret Furbee,

Beatrice Gallaher, Gillian Goodall,

Katherlne Margaret Greene, Sylla

Harvey. Mary Frances Hicks, Dorinda

HollinHhead, Ida Hoover, Inez Howe,
Mary Hubbs, Catherine Hudson, Myra
Hudson, Ada Jarrell, Alfreds Jen-

kins, Ophelia Johnson, Hortense

Keithley, Corlnne Kramer, Bernice

Landers, Ruth Lemley, Seawillow

I.ong, Bertlne McCrary, Ethel Mc-

Dermott, Frankie McGee, Sarah Ma-
gill, Helen Louise May, Lorene May-
er, Marguerite Meiers, Charlotte H.

Miller, Juliette Miller,' Hilda Carter

Mitchell, Annette Moore, Dorothy

Evelyn Moore, Mabelle Moore. Eliza-

beth K. Muller, Frances Mulliken,

Margaret Murphey, Helen Newman,
Marjorie Offenhauser, Ethel Over-

street, Doris F. Palmer. Martha Par-

man, Thelma Prlckett, Elizabeth

Pruett, Catherine Jane Reed, Pauline

Rlcholt. Hallie Romlnger, Sadie Ros-

endale, Lou Alice Rutherford, Cidette

St. Martin, Louise Saunders. Ethel

Schlanger, Elida Scott, Ida W. Scott,

Ruth Shlpp, Winnie D. Slmmerman.

Sue Sims, Elizabeth Sloan. Damarls

Smith, Josephine Smith. Louise Spar-

row, Frances G. Street, Mildred

Swartzbaugh, BeBsie Mae Tate, Myra
Throckmorton, Kathleen Tillman,

Sallye Tippens, Olivia Trabue, Eliza-

beth S. Turner, Lucy Van NesB, Vir-

ginia Volkering, Juanita Wagner.

Katherlne Walker, Thelma Walker,

Helen Wallace, Anna Ward, Marga-

ret Lindsley Warden, Iris Webb. Syl-

via Weiler, Louise Elizabeth Wells,

Gertrude White, Jennie Wilkinson,

Marion Williams, Dora Wltherspoon,

Elizabeth Wolfe, Ida Wylle.

Matches the Fittinsrs

How in the worlcKdld Blanche come

to marry a man over 70?

She says he harmonizes so well

with the antique furniture her moth-

er left her.—Ex.

of the Sights of

Nashville"
I* the "Art Boom at FhllUp. a

IIItod with the choicest of flae ehli

pottery, brie-*.- brae, on plat* »!»*»

thla

For Ofty 7oar* ealorer to the heueekewp-

en of the South, snd iwuton of the f»

VISIT

DECK E ITS
" Where you get the bat"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Oar Own Make
Church St and Sixth Ave.

lea Cream, Cakat and Candies

ltoali

to Nashville

in the

217 Fifth Avenue, N.

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
In the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jungermann

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M.

(J
This space does not indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OP WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
11th Ave., N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON POUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, |Ventilating and Refrig-

| erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2510 and 5400

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

"- Store
183185 8th Ave. N. NashvUU. Tt

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH"

CORBITT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415* Church Street Phone Main 2211

Nashville, Tenn.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We earry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS,
BOOKS.

Smith & L<
Agents

NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Successors lo Cassetty Oil 1

Maonisrturcrs of

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

We Pay the Freight to All Points.

Write (or Prices. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE.. NORTH

Best of

FLOW
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mite heirs
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.
<T Havli.g artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know is just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

tj Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock has placed
11 us In the front rank as high-grade color nrinters and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

•T This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten
" different Stsfp*. Send for our beautifully Illustrated Specimen
Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING C
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nas

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flour

LIBERTY MILLS
Nashville, Tenn.

If Yon Want the Best Call

iOLDNER
in All Kinds at

(FRESH MEATS
BACQJ* AND LABI)

ieailStoreHT8114; Res. H. 1771
i8 Second Avenae, S.

JAC(

ma

Skal kiaiowsKrs
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

WE have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the

SWISS DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO YEARS

£ THE SATfSFACTOBYiSTOBE-FOUNDEQ /at*
,

THE

Co.

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WBITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Co.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOR SERVICE

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Duty & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J. Mooney
Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes* Rustless

Screens

Nashville, Tennessee

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED'

RJS. Patterson
KODAKS AND 8UPPLIES

30 Arcade NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-

vents diseases, and the only place

that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,

etc. OPEN ALL NIQHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK SOU

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS
Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 463 and 1901

1807 Twenty-llrst Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 203

811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE

( HOCOLATE-MAR8HMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

Kinds

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLrVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
M. 4060 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottoms
Phone Main 846 146 6th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FD7TH AVE. NASHVILLE

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS. MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

38 ARCADE NASHVILLE

Marlon Clement, of Marion.

Louise.
• • *

Misses Gillian Goodall, Jeanette

Mathews and Carolyn Copeland spent

Saturday in Nasahvllle with Mrs. A.

J.

Misses Nell Dulin

Clement spent Saturday

In Nashville with M
ent. of Marion, Kentucky

Clem-

Miss Charlotte Lawnln has been

enjoying an extended visit from her

mother, Mrs. Lawnln. of Illinois....
Misses Margaret Chlpperneld and

Grace Downing spent Sunday In

Nashville with Misa Downlng's father,

Mr. Downing, of Oklahoma.

* * •

Miss Margaret Chlpperneld was
the guest over Saturday of Miss Char-

lotte Lawnln and Mrs. Lawnln.

* • •

Miss Dora Witherspoon enjoyed a

short visit from her mother, Mrs.

of Texas.

Misses Lucy Ray and Mary Martha

Shackleford spent a delightful week-

end In Nashville with Miss Pearl

Bane.
• • •

Misses Ruth Knight and Ethlyn

Byars were the guests over the week-

end of Miss Anna May Underwood,
of Nashville.

• • •

Miss Elizabeth Perkins will spend

Saturday and Sunday In Nashville

with Miss Mildred Hill.

• • •

Miss Mary Louise Coyne has re-

turned from an extended visit at her

home in Webb City, Tennessee.
• • •

Miss Annie Lowe Yell spent the

week in Bell Buckle....
Misses Alma Shanks, Bertha Gar-

ber, Jeanette Mathews and Betty

Templeton were the guests over Sat-

Dallas.
• • •

Mr. Downing, of Tulsa, Oklahoma,

spent some time In the school with

his daughter, Grace.
• • •

Mr. Eaton, of Kansas, Is spending

a few days in Nashville as the guest

of his daughter, Monte.
• • •

Miss Helen Martin spent the week-

end with her aunt In Nashville.
• • •

Miss Virginia Volkerdlng has re-

turned to her home for a week's vis-

it. *
• • •

Misses Jennie Humphries, Eliza-

beth Muller and Lucile Dickerson

were the guests of Miss Lois Mundy
at her home In Cedartown, Georgia,

last week.
. • •

Miss Pauline Burr, of Nashville,

spent the day In Ward-Belmont Sat-

urday as the guest of Miss Marjorie

Offenhauser. ...
Miss Bernlce Myers spent the week,

end in Murfreesboro with her sister.

• • •

Misses Sylvia Weller, Bernlce Ros-

enberg and Ethel Schlanger spent

Sunday with friends In Nashville.

Two Marylanders, who were visit-

ing the National Museum at Wash-
ington, were standing In front of an

Egyptian mummy, over which hung

a placard bearing the Inscription

—

B. C. 1187.

Both visitors were much mystified

thereby. Said one:

"What do you think of that, Bil-

ly?" T*

"Well," said Billy, "I dunno, but

maybe It was the number of the mo-
tor car that

News has been received from

Waco, Texas, concerning 'a luncheon

given last Saturday by Miss Nellie

Lee Hill, announcing the engage-

ment of Miss Bather Lee Smith, of

Waco, to Dr. Daniel B. Blakemore,

of Nashville. *.

The guests were Invited to come
at twelve o'clock, and after the usual

greetings and exclamations of sur-

prise, which met Miss Smith, whose

presence In the city was unknown
to them all, they were Invited Into

the dining-room. There In a coir

corner stood Miss Hill, holding a
huge white bag, filled to overflow-

ing with pink roses. The bag proved

to be quite animated, so much so

that the bearer was forced to open

It, and amid screams of surprise and

laughter from the guests, out Jump-

ed a large black cat. When caught

by one of the young ladies, he was

round to have tied about his neck, a

card bearing the ollowlng inscrip-

tion:

Miss Esther Lee Smith

and
Dr. Danlef* B. Blakemore

June 1>9th, 1916

At last the cat was out of the bag.

After the customary salutatlona

and congratulations, a delightful

buffet luncheon was served and a

unique floral puzzle was enjoyed.

The house was artistically decorated

in green and white, giving the home

an atmosphere of spring as well as

distinct beauty.

Miss Smith has for three years at-

tended Ward-Belmont, and her many
accomplishments and congenial man-

ners make her a general favorite In

school as well as at her home.

Dr. Blakemore Is a prominent and

popular young dentist of Nashville.

He attended Vanderbllt University

for many years, and was a member

cr the Sigma Chi fraternity.

The wedding Is to take place at

the Methodist Church, of Waco, In

June, and after an extended trip

throughout the East, the young cou-

ple will make their home In Nash-

ville.

EXPRESSION

The Senior recitals, nine In num-

ber, will begin this week, and will

follow each other In close succes-

sion. Long and diligently have the

girls pondered over conglomerations

of situations and characters, until

each has evolved a unified story

which might well gratify the author.

The recitals are popular dramas and

novels which the girls themselves

have dramatized. They are of espe-

cial Interest to the Expression De-

partment, and also to the families at

home, who have been "going through

the process" with their daughters,

either by mall or by listening (un-

willingly, perhaps) from the opposite

side of the house. The old girls re-

member with Keen delight the many
treats given us last year in these re-

citals, and since they have published

the virtues thereof abroad, we know
that every one Is glad to know that

this Interesting season has again re-

turned to us.

ATHLETICS

The regular Athletic Club meeting

was held last Wednesday, April 5th,

at five o'clock. Miss Hermoss

Brown, vice-president, presided. The
minutes of the previous meeting were

read and op account of the resigna-

tion of Miss Ethel Payne, treasurer,

the appointment of Miss Ada Jarrell

by the president for this office was
announced.

Then there was a talk by Miss Bes-

sie Blake concerning the publishing-

of Miss Hermosa Brown's Varsity

song and urging each member to bay

at least one copy. All responded by

standing up and singing lustily thl»

much renowned Ward-Belmont Var-

Blty song.
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SOLOIST
ENGAGED
FOR OPERA

One of the soloists engaged for the

concert production of "The Bohemian
Olrl," April 26th, ia Mr. Grant Kim-

bell, tenor of Chicago.

Mr. Klmbell poaaeaaea a voice of

beautiful quality and sings with an

artistry and sincerity which never

falls to reach his hearers. He has

appeared with success with many of

the leading Choral Societlea of Chi-

cago and the Middle West, including

the great Chicago North Shore Mu-

alc Festivals. Mr. Klmbell will sing

MR GRANT KIMBBLL. Tenor

the beautiful tenor role of Thaddeus
In the Opera, a part well suited to

display hla abilities. Recent press

comment concerning Mr. Kimbell's

appearances Is as follows:

Recital

Mr. Grant Kimbell's smooth tone

and clear enunciatjon distinguished

bis two groups of songs, and his in-

terpretation of the "E lucevan atelle"

Aria from Puccini's "Tosca" gave evi-

dence of a strikingly Increased power
and of authority.—Eric De Lamarter,
Chicago Tribune.

"Elijah" (Mendelssohn)
Grant Klmbell has a tenor voice of

line quality, and Imparted much
warmth of feeling Into his task Par-
ticularly fine was his rendition of
"If with all your hearts."—La Fay-
ette, Ind. Journal.

"Stabat Mater" (Rossini)
Grant Klmbell displayed one of the

finest tenor voices ever heard here.
His tones are mellow, clear and sin-

gularly sympathetic and his work is

blghly artistic. His solos were great-
ly enjoyed. — Rockford Republic,
Rockford, 111.

"St. Francis." Chicago North Shore
Music Festival 1914

Edith Chapman Goold of New
York, Mary Ann Kaufman and Grant
Klmbell of Chicago, all did beautiful
work.—Glenn Dlllard Gunn, Chicago
Tribune.

Grant Klmbell, tenor, exhibited a
most beautiful quality of voice, well
schooled and capable of most delicate
hading. He reaches splendid cli-

maxes and the upper tones are very
beautiful and well rounded. His aria
was given with a verve and finely

haded nuance that captivated the

audience.—South Bend, Ind. Tribune.
"Messiah" with St. Paul Symphony

Orchestra
Mr. Grant Kimbell, tenor, was very

•atlsfylng In his work, rising to the
full expectation of the audience. He
has a very sympathetic voice which
be has the power to use most effec-

tively In oratorio.—Evening Kan-
asan Journal, Newton, Kan.

(On a- Chemistry Test)—Chlorine
attacks the mucous membrane of

the nose, cauaing severe Information.

CURRENT EVENTS

Col. Dodd's cavalry Is still driving

south In pursuit of Villa and hla

band. The soldiers have been In

need of clothing, but a consignment

of shoes, hats and uniforms was sent

them a few days ago to replace the

torn and wornout clothing. Secretary

Baker haa expressed his optimistic

view for early success In the hunt for

Villa.

President Wilson Is waiting for the

Kaiser's denial of the sinking of the

Lussex before the final position of

America in the submarine contro-

versy be made.

Interest is being aroused at Van-

derbllt, concerning the conference to

be held at Blue Ridge, June 15 to

25, under the auspices of the South-

ern Y. M. C. A. Thirty men are ex-

pecting to go from Vanderbilt.

LECTURE ON PIANO CONSTRUC-
TION

Mr. Zimmerman of the Houck
Piano Company gave a very instruc-

tive and interesting descriptive lec-

ture on the planforte construction

before the History and Appreciation

of Music class last Thursday morn-

ing. Mr. Zimmerman explained the

mechanical construction of the piano,

describing the various parts which

enter Into the manufacture. The lec-

ture was greatly appreciated by the

class.

COLLEGE DAY AT PEABODY

Some of the students at Ward-Bel-
mont spent an enjoyable afternoon

last Saturday at the College Day
Celebration, which was held at Pea-

body College. After an Interesting

program, there was a delightful re-

ception. The students of Ward-Bel-
mont wish to thank the members of

the College Club of Nashville for the

kind Invitation.

MR. HENKEI- COMPOSES CANTATA

(Continued from Page 1).

from Him. So out of the experience

In his own life he wrought out his

message and cried to Israel to repent

because God was a God of love. He
was the first of the prophets of Is-

rael to call God love. This story is

worked out in the cantata and makes
a dramatic and Interesting setting

for the music.

The intensely dramatic text of the

cantata

descriptive music of much power and
depth, which the composer has con-

ceived in a vein admirably suited

to the delineation of the characters

represented. The first half is dis-

tinctly Eastern in its atmosphere,
while the second, representing the

repentance, is written in a devout
and churchly style. Interspersed

throughout Is the Intense lbve of

Hosea for Gomer, the dancer, which
the composer lias depicted with mu-
sic of exquisite beauty and soulful-

ness. The subject of Hosea is en-

tirely new in church music. Mr.

Henkel has invested the text with

music throughout which portrays the

characters, and Is suggestive of the

conditions and spirit of the time.

The cantata is a notable contribution

to sacred music literature. This ini-

tial production was listened to by

an audience which filled the church,

and the composer was the recipient

of many congratulations for his

achievement. It Is hoped that we
may soon have the pleasure of hear-

ing this excellent work repeated.

The part "Hosea" was sung by Mr.

Douglas Wright, baritone, the nar-

ator by Mr. Joe Zanone. The so-

prano part of Gomer was taken by

Mrs. Gamble, and Miriam's song by

Mrs. Manthey. contralto. The chorus

parts were supplied by the Christ

Church choir.

I handle fine, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garment* for Women and

Mlssea. Yon will find here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, FUR, FUR COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss.

I cordially Invite you to call and in-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
188 Eighth

(Old Ward School Bldg)

er L.. Tanner
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Paint, of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufsetwt of Mirrors uufl Art Clm

2M and 202 THIRD AVE. , N. NASHVILLE, TENN

CAIN- CO. NOTICE

Phone M.

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cain-Sloan stort

If you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have It.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON I

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

! H. J. Grimes & Co.
j

215 Public Square /j

• • *

Place to

Buy Your Hats ies' Ready- to-Wear
* * *

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE

Plumbers and Electricians

You ought to have aKIMBALL
In your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

j Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Term.Teleph

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North—«

NASHVILLE. TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

St. Bernard

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MenthAlba
•MARTIN)

Relieves, Heals, Soothes
AT DRUG STORES. 25C

The South s Style Center

Rich, Sclr & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church si. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

" Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY
"

We always have something new.

If you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN 4406 27 ARCADE

Founded on Strvlct In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-neas, for beauty and variety of selections, we

believe the Lebeclt glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion

—
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RETURN OF
•ARTY FROM
WASHINGTON

Girls Return to School After Me-

morable trip.

The excitement began when one or
the prospective travelers went Into
Mtb. Blanton'a office and filed a short
note, stating that she was going to
Washington. And then came the
shopping for each, for everyone muBt
look her very best when In the Capi-
tal. But the real climax came at
eight-thirty Friday night, April 7,

when twenty-four girls, carrying a
large amount of baggage, gaily
waved good-bye to Ward-Belmont.
Although the rain sprinkled the
spring hats and suits, It did not
dampen the spirits, and by morning
was entirely gone.

All day Saturday was spent on the
train, in planning what we were go-
ing to see and do. So that when at
eight o'clock the train stopped at Nat
ural Bridge, Virginia, enthusiasm
was at the highest pitch. The drive
up the snow-covered mountains was
delightful, and when the hotel sud-
denly came into sight, there was a
general exclamation of surprise and
admiration. An open fireplace, with
huge burning logs, was most wel-
come. A walk to the bridge and to
Lace Water Palls occupied all Sun-
day morning. In the afternoon a
drive to the top of Jefferson Peak
gave a better view of the Burround-
Jng country.

Seven o'clock Monday morning
found the party on the way to Wash-
ington, having visited Luray Caverns

(Continued on Page 2).

SENIORS IN

EXPRESSION
RECITALS

Seniors in Series of Private

Recitals

Following Is the list of recitals

to be given by the Seniors of the
School of Expression:

Sara Ward Hetherlngton, In "The
Will," a play In one act, by J. M.
Barrle.

Winnie Davis Slmmerman, in

"Mary Cary," by Kate Langley
Bosher.

Alberta Douglas In an adaptation.
"The Littlest Rebel," by Edward
Pe.ple.

Mary Harris Cockrlll In an adap-
tation of "The Primrose Ring," by
Ruth Sawyer.

Chita Beasley, In "The Tyranny of

Tears," a play In four acts, by C.

Haddon Chambers.

Ethel Overstreet, in "A Bunch of

Red Roses," a farce In one act, by

M. E. M. Davis, and "The Twelve
Pound Look," a play In one act, by

J. M. Barrle.

Mary A. Clover, In "The Turn of

the Road," a play in two scenes and
an epilogue, by Rutherford Mayne.

Luclle Landls, In "Prunella," or

"Love In a Dutch Garden," a three-

act play, by Melville Woodhouse and,

Granville Barker.

Jane Douglas Crawford, post-grad-

uate, In "The Little King," by Wit-

ter Bynner; and 'Op O' Me Thumb,
by Frederick Fenn and Richard
Price.

PRINCIPALS IN OPERA CON-
CERT OF "BOHEMIAN

Ward-Belmont Choral Society to Be Heard in Annual Concert.—Production

Promises to Eclipse Success of Last Year. Concert to Be in

Auditorium, Tuesday Evening, April 25th

A musical event, which has been looked forward to with much inter «st, will take place Tuesday evening,

April 2 5th, when the Ward-Belmont Choral Society, assisted by solohts and the Vanderbllt Glee Club,

will present "The Bohemian Girl," under the direction of Mr. Browne Martin. This will be the second

operatic work presented by the Society at Its annual concert; the achievement of the combined musical

forces last year has not been twjgotten by those who heard Hi.: excellent rendition of "Martha." So suc-

cessful have been the Anal preparations for this operatic concept that the event promises to surpass the

concert of last year.

The soloists engaged are all prominent in musical affairs and have won many laurels for their artistic

work in various musical undertakings. The accompaniments will be supplied by Mr. F. Arthur Henkel,

whose abilities insure all that could be desired in the support of the organ to the soloists and chorus.

The charming ballads, stirring choruses, and general romantic flavor of thlB tuneful opera never fall

to meet with a response from tne music-loving public. The opera lends itself admirably to concert produc-

tion. *

Such an undertaking by the Choral Society necessitates many weeks of effort and enthusiasm on the

part of each member. That the Society has been able to maintain such a high standard of excellence re-

flects credit upon the loyal members, who have thus made possible a flrst-clasa choral organization in

Ward-Belmont.

Reading from left to right, top row: Mrs. Marguerite Forrest, Soprano; Mr. Browne Martin, Director;

Miss Marie Bouchard, Mezzo-soprano. Center: Mr. Charles C. Washburn, Baritone; Mr. Grant Klmbell,

Tenor. Bottom row: Mr. Douglas Wright, Baritone; Mr. F. Arthur Henkel, Organist; Mr. Henry Meeks,

Tenor. «

CLASSES
HAVE MEET
ON CAMPUS

Rally Day a Big Success.

nd Carry Off

Tuesday afternoon Ward-Belmont
proved that she stood at the top-

notch where class spirit was con-
cerned. And who said we haven't
school spirit, anyway? Whoever It

was, must surely take it all back
after the demonstration on the cam-
pus Tuesday. There were few. If

any, who were not right there that

day to "yell" and sing, and cheer
competing classmates on to victory,

and console them after defeat.

But what was It? Why the big

class rally, where sister classes stood

shoulder to shoulder, and everyone's
skill from that of our President,

Vice-President and Dean to the
smallest Freshman was put to the
test—and difficult tests they were,

too.

Promptly at four o'clock the
campus was alive with swarms of
excited white clad students, who
formed themselves Into groups be-
neath the banners of their respec-
tive classes, to partake In the meet.

The first competition between
classes was the song contest, in which
each class sang the words^whlch they
had set to the music of some well-
known song. The matter of Judging
the best class song was a difficult one,
because of the great variety and clev-

erness shown by the different com-
positions, alluding to the class and
the school In witty manner. After
lengthy discussion on the part of

(Continued on Page 4).

MEMBER OF
FACULTY AT
CONVENTION

Dr. Holllnshead

vitation to Attend Convention of

American Chemical Society

Dr. W. H. Holllnshead left Sunday
night for Urbana, III., where the an-
nual convention of the American
Chemical Society Is to be held this

week. The University of Illinois has
just completed a magnificent new
chemistry building, in which the
meetings of the society are to be held.

Dr. Holllnshead was especially in-

vited to attend the dedication ex-

ercises of this building.

On Monday night he will attend

a dinner, complimentary to the Coun-
cil, of which he Is a member; and
also the annual meeting of the

Council.

Of special interest Is the program
of the Home Economics division of

the Biological Chemistry section,

which contains as many papers by
women as by men.

There will be an exhibition of

chemicals and chemical apparatus

manufactured in the United States,

which Dr. Holllnshead will examine
with a view to purchasing such sup-

plies and laboratory equipment as

the Department of Chemistry may
require.

He will return to Nashville on the

22nd.

Nashville has been recognised for

years as one of the best wholesale

dry goods markets In the country.
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EDITORIAL

IN SYMPATHY

This Is the season of the year
when "the best laid schemes o* mice
an' men gang aft a-gleg." Inspired
by the freshness of a spring morn-
ing, we determine at the beginning
of each day to perform every task
before us conscientiously. For now
and then the Idea comes even to the
most thoughtless of us that the bet-
ter the work this last term, the
greater will be our enjoyment of the
vacation. But about the middle of
the morning, an undefinable some-
thing creeps Into the atmosphere
that changes our view of llfe'entire-

ly. Certafh heretofore unknown
qualities of our natures insist upon
becoming uppermost, upon taking
precedence over our ambitious plans
of the morning. The most practical
among us suddenly discover that
there is an eiomefrt of the poet and
the dreamer in our make-up ifter
ail.

We are surprised to find ourselves
taking a mild interest In the growth
of tiny buds. But the only idea that
is very clearly defined in our minds,
is an almost uncontrollable desire to
bit on a bench on the campus. We
realize why the people of the ex-
treme southern countries take a
noon-day siesta.

There is something very pathetic
about this failure of our splendid
plans, for It seems almost useless to

struggle against this langour which
comes over us. Yet If we succeed
in overcoming It. our will has won a
victory that not only helps us with
the work for that day, but for all

the days to come.
This problem is of the same type

as the old trial of rising on a cold

morning. Miss Burner gave ub a little

formula that proved a great help In

solving that. Why would It not work
in the case of spring fever? This
Is literally a fight for life. The out-

come means much, both to our
marks and our characters.

PICNIC OP RIDING CLUB

Members of Riding Club Spend the

Day at Glcndale Park

The members of the Riding Club

were delightfully surprised Satur-

day morning when Dr. Blanton, In-

spired by the beauty of spring weath-

er, conceived the idea of a picnic.

The plan which he proposed was re-

ceived with great enthusiasm by ev-

eryone* So about the middle of

the morning a party of twenty girls,

with Dr. Blanton and Dr. and Mrs.

Martin as chaperones, set gaily off

for Glendale Park. Some went on

horseback, some rode in automo-

biles, while others who had a taste

for "roughing It," experienced the

unconventionally of a farm wagon.

After a lunch cooked In the woods,

the party enjoyed a hunt for wild

flowers before returning home.

The Riding Club is one of the

most spirited organizations in the

school, as well as one of the most

beneficial. The members hope that

those next year will make as enthu-

siastic a group as the present has

been, and will keep the good work
going.

The pins, recently selected and re-

ceived, are the envy of every non-

rider In school.

CLASSES COMPARED ON BASIS
OP

At a time when classes are striv-

ing for honors In the obstacle race,

the tug of war, and In the composi-

tion of class songs, It Is Interesting

to compare them also on the basis

of their scholastic record. Perhaps

the fairest plan would be to obtain

the average made by each member
of a class In all subjects, the grand

average of the whole class, and then

to compare the several classes on
this basis. The method employed is

more simple, and fairly satisfactory.

It Is a comparison of the percentage

of the membership of each class

which earned a place on the Honor
Roll at the end of the third quarter.

The Seniors are first in rank, and

eirn the very high distinction of

hiving 44.3 per cent of their mem-
bers on the third quarterly Htnor
Roll. The next four in rank are also

given below.

Senior, 44.3 per cent; Senior Mid-

dle, 22.9 per cent; Junior Middle.

18.3 per cent; Junior, 14.1 per cent;

Preparatory Irregular, 14 per cent.

Y. W. C A.

The first "out-of-doors" Vesper

meeting was held on the roof gar-

den Sunday evening, with a number
of girls present. The serviced was
delightful and the girls were intro-

duced to a new leader, Miss Christine

Rogers. Miss Rogers spoke on "Sin-

cerity," and she illustrated her sub-

ject with stories and passages. The
discussion was of vital Interest, as

few of us really understood the

meaning of the word "sincerity."

Miss Rogers is chairman of th*, Re-

ligious Meetings Committee, and
anyone missing those meetings will

forfeit a treat. Miss Martha Sparks

talked on "Consideration," and gave

us thoughts that will remain with

us always. She pointed out that by

being considered of others we could

not only make ourselves happy, but

people that we come in contact with

dally. Miss Anna May Sloan sang

a beautiful solo, "Mother 0' Mine."

At the close of the service Miss Rog-

ers read a morning prayer, by Bishop

J. A. Vincent, and suggested that

we all take a copy of one and put

It In the corner of pur mirrors to

read each morning. Everyone went

away saying that it was one of the

best Vesper services of the year.

Just as fine ones are coming. Every-

"classy" if not strictly classic man-
one come and see for herself.

ON THE TRIP

If you want any Information that

was gained on the Washington trip

just ask Ellen Carpenter If she ever

found the soap, and ask Mabel
Young how It tastes. Frank Mont-

gomery might tell you how she liked

John Paul Jones' funeral, the Zoolog-

ical Gardens and what's the popula-

tion or Arlington.

Miss Anna Blanton said that there

were not only twins, triplets, but

quadrupeds in the party.

Does Charlotte Tainter think life-

preservers are made of iron In the

shape of anchors? That is what
she asked the captain of the boat.

Mary Carl has a patent on work-

ing Blot-machines, quite an econom-

ical one, too.

Miss Rose Adele Weltzel was the

hostess of a delightful party a week
ago last Saturday afternoon In the

Pembroke "Lower Parlors." The
winners of the beautiful prices, giv-

en In several contests which were
held, were Misses Florence Wilton,

Martha Buibee and Madeline Atkins
The refreshmenu were delicious

and the table was most attractively

decorated in yellow and white to

carry out the Easter scheme.
A large white basket of Jonquils,

tied with yellow tulle, was strung
with narrow yellow ribbon to the tiny

white baskets filled with candy
Easter eggs at each place, and which
were given each guest as a favor. The
place cards were little yellow chick-

ens matching the design of the cloth

and napkins, while tiny yellow chick-
ens and white rabbits were scattered

over the table.

Mrs. M. B. Terapleton, of Dallas,

honor guest, received a lovely gift.

Those who are Indebted to MIbb Welt-
zel for the enjoyable affair are Misses
Katherine Garrett, Ellen Roddy,
Clarence Bruce Brewer. Madeline
Alklna, Alma Shanks, Elizabeth and
Ruth Graham, Dorothy Harkmnn,
Chirl"ne Miller, Josephine Mason,
Don Wltherspoon, Dorothy Morrow,
Minnie Rosenstock, Martha
Jmet Matthews, Charmlan
Ola Mai Bryant and Mrs. C. B. Mc-
Comb.
The party sat together later at the

Castle Heights Minstrels. •

The Four Age*, of Hnir.

(Dr Blanton)

Bald.

Fuzz,

Is.

Wi«

RETURN OF PARTY
FROM WASHINGTON

(Continued from Page 1).

and had breakfast since rising at

four. The Capital was reached at

twelve and lunch at the Powhatan
followed Immediately. The after-

noon was spent In sight-seeing from
automobiles. Besides the wonder-
ful and historic usual sights of the

city, side trips were made to Arling-

ton Cemetery and Mt. Vernou.
If you have seen any one of the

girls since their return you know
that they saw Hlstlis' Vaudeville and
"Nobody Home.';

Thursday morning everyone hated
to leave despite the fact that they
were going to Annapolis to the Naval
Academy and to see John Paul Jone's

tomb and have lunch at Carvel Hall.

The limits of the Are and Johns
Hopkins University were the main
things of Interest pointed out In Bal-

timore. The boat trip down the

Chesapeake to Norfolk was another

enjoyable feature. At the navy yards

a visit was made on board two Ger-

man ships and several war vessels

Newport News and Old Point Com-
fort were included In the trip.

The party reached Chattanooga

late Saturday afternoon and went
Immediately to Signal Mountain,

where dinner was enjoyed at the Inn.

After coming down, the girls viBlted

the city before train time.

Early Sunday morning the Wash-
ington party found themselves in

Nashville once more, tired and

sleepy, but a happy crowd.

All wish to thank Dr. Blanton for

the lovely box of oranges he sent for

us to enjoy on the trip home.

Those who enjoyed the visit to

the Capital were Misses Ellen Car-

penter, Evelyn Abney, Sterling

Price, Gladys Bell, Amelia Brown,

Ethel McDermo^t, Mary Lou Mclnnis,

Ida Scott, ^Ellda Scott, Marguerite

Pfeffer, Thelma Prlchett, Mabel

Young, Frank Montgomery, Sue

SImB, MaWlle Moore, Mildred Dole,

Charlotte Tainter, Carmen Patterson,

Charlotte Lanyon, Pauline Campbell,

Mary Carl, Madeline De Shazo, Jack

Cruse, Sara Jane Murrell, chaperoned

by MIbs Mills and Miss Blanton.

"One of the Sights of

Ns
U Um "Art

filled with the eheleeel ot Dm chine, art

pottery, brtc-e-brer, oa plat*

.urro„„d«l b,

If

For Choice

MILLINERY
AND WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH"
181 Eighth Ave. N. Nashville

VISIT

DECKER'S
"Where you get the best"

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Oar Own Make
Church St and Sixth Are.

lea Cream, Cakst sad Cindie* delirered In the

city slid .hipped to»ll point, i

-

PHOTOGRAPHER
« IS* Church Street Phone Mun 2211

Nashville, Term.

217 Fifth Avenue,

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jungermann

Proprietor

821 Broadway

(J
This space does not Indicate

the size of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Go.
llth Ave., N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, I
Ventilating and Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2S10 and 5490

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

& M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Ave. N. Nashville. Term.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full

line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agent.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Success*** I* CasMtty Oil <

Manufacturers of

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL THE OIL OF MERIT

W* Pay Um Freight to All Point.

Write for Price.. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE.. NORTH

Best of

FLOWERS
AT «

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Stmt

NASHVILLE, TEN*.
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SCHOOL AND PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pbo-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.
«T Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know 1b Just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

•J Our knowledge of the harmony of Ink and paper stock has placed
11 us In the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

•J This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten
" different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen
Book. A postal will do.

PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

Skal kiaiowsKi's
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound
Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all

WE APPRECIATE YOUR P,

WE have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRY CLEANING

Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO YEARS

AT/SFACTO*Y£TOf9E-FOUHDED J862.

Starr

THE

Co,
Manufa

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Go.
240-242 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOR tVICE

SOUTHERN

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Ceo. C. Duty & Co.

420 Union Street

T. J.
Mooney

Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brings good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Floor

LIBERTY MILLS
Nashville, Tenn.

If You Want the Beat Call

JACOB GOLDNER
Dealer In AU Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 1114; Res. H. 1771
Avenue, S.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-
VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-

vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurizes milk, cream, butter,

etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 808

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

S04 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

EC E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 208
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE,

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

Kinds

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4550 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottoms
Phone Main 845 145 6th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

PERSONALS

Miss Lois Mundy has recently re-

turned from a short visit to her
home at Cedar Town, Georgia.

• • •

Miss Dorothy Eckles will spend
Easter with her parents at her home
in Princeton, Kentucky.

• • •

Miss Katherine Garrett will visit

over Easter In her home at Hop-
klnsville, Kentucky.

• • •

Miss Martha Sparks left to-day for
her home at Mt. Vernon, Kentucky,
where she will remain for several
days.

• • •

Miss Pauline Grassham will be
the guest over Easter of her parents
at her home In Paducah.

• • •

Miss Caroline Pitts Is enjoying an
extended visit from her mother, Mrs.
Pitts, of Vlcksburg, Mississippi.

• • •

Misses Susie Boston and Mary
Peacock were the guests over the

week-end of Mrs. Pitts, in Nashville.

• • •

MlsBeB Nelle Dulln, Martha Sparks
and Louise Clement spent Saturday
In Nashville with Miss Marlon Cle-

ment
• • • •

Mr. Fred Seagle has been visiting

his sister, Miss Margaret Seagle.

• • •

MisseB Ethel Payne and Dorothy
Hill were the charming hostesses at

a "little girl's party," held In one
of the parlors of Pembroke.

. • •

Miss Gillian Goodall enjoyed the

week-end in Nashville with Miss May
Frances Battle.

• • •

Miss Elizabeth Perkins spent Sat-

urday In Nashville with Miss Mil-

dred Hill. ...
Miss Elisabeth Smith enjoyed the

week-end in Nashville with friends.

• • •

Miss Cornelia Thomas spent the

week-end in Nashville with friends.

• • •

Miss Eunice Spicer is enjoying a

visit from her father and sister.

. • •

Miss Marian Clement, who has

been visiting her sister, Louise, has

returned to her home in Marion,

Kentucky. ...
Miss Ruth Knight was the guest

of friends In Nashville over the week-

end.
. • .

Miss Ethel Schlanger spent the

week-end in Nashville with Miss

Beatrice Zander.

• • .

Misses Mildred Price, Ethel Tay-

lor and Mary Walker visited Miss

Mary Dickerson, of Wartrace, Ten-,,

nessee, over the week-end.

• • •

Miss Betty .Templeton spent the

week-end in Athens, Georgia, where
she was the guest of honor at sev-

eral parties.

From the Sweet-Briar Magaslne:

The Freshman Class presented

most artistically the play "Little

Britain." The Academy Dramatic

Club also gave Its first play, "Green
Stockings." The Athletic Associa-

tion gave Its annual minstrel show,

and Is now preparing for Field Day.

"Sweet-Briar now holds second place

In Field Day events in women's col-

leges. We hope that this year we
can make another world's record and
tie with Vassar for first place."

A most interesting edition of the

Battalion, published by the Sopho-
mores of the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College of Texas, has been
recently received. The paper showe
an unusually active college spirit,

full of enthusiasm and loyalty. It 1»

Improved by a number of good pic-

tures and cartoons, and we welcome
the Battalion to our

ATHLETICS

Gym class work will close after

Monday. April 24. Each girl must
enter twice a week one group of Ten-

nis, Basketball, Baseball or Swim-
ming. Each one of these groups

will have certain hours, and every-

one Is expected to take part In these

different gameB at i

A Junior swimming meet is to

take place Saturday. April 22nd, be-

tween the Tadpoles and Submarines.

Everyone Is keenly excited over this

event, as the little swimmers have

been practicing so faithfully that

they are very skillful In all aquatio

stunts. They will enter in almost all

of the difficult events of the Senior

swimmers, from dashes to diving and

underwater swims. Miss Jennie

Wilkinson Is the captain of the blue

and white Tadpoles, and Miss Ruth
Cowden, captain of the purple and

gold Submarines.

HYPHENETTES

Cidette St. Martin (Just finishing

her fourth dish of Ice cream): "You
don't think I'm a pig, do you?"

Miss Slsson: "I should say not.

at your age."

In the Art Department a few days

ago one of the students drew the

picture of a hen, which was so life-

like that when she threw It In the

waste-basket It laid there.

A Square Deal

"I believe in the Cubist School."

"Why?"
"Because the blockheads wouldn't

be flunked out there."—Exchange.

"This candy would make good

auto tires."

'''It tires me all right."

"It oughta."

Lisping Lover: "I love you, May.

Absynthe makes the heart grow

fonder."

May: "Oh, Jack, I didn't know
you drank."

EXCHANGES

A late copy of the Steele Magnet,

published by the students of Steele

High School, Dayton, Ohio, proves

very interesting. The cover 1b artis-

tically designed, the stories well

written and the Joke Department un-

usually fine. It Is one of the best

exchanges we have received this year,

and we welcome It heartily.

• • •

From the Smith College Weekly:

Seniors are reminded of the reg-

ulations regarding commencement

white, long-sleeved, with necks high

In the back and moderately low In

front. Skirts are to be between six

and eight inches from the floor.

Enough for Hoover

'The night has a thousand eyes,"

wrote some poet wop.

"Two are enongh for me," ob»

serves the campus cop.

If you steal a fountain pen, Its

bound to leak out.

It's much more pleasant to yell

"Fire" than to have some one else

yell "You're flred!"

Nc

temper! Where
get It—not from

grumbled Mrs.

"Such a

did the child

me, I'm sure,

kins.

"No, my dear," repl!

kins sadly, "you certainly

lost any of yours."—Judge.

Per-
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CHAPEL .VOTES

CLASHES HAVE MEET

(Continued from Page 1).

the Judges, Mr. Martin, with great
eloquence, announced the decision In

favor of the 8enlors, whose song,

composed of most appropriate words,
was Bet to the tune "When I Leave
the World (Ward-Belmont) Be-
hind."

A stately promenade of the class

officers was next on the program,
after which each class and each

group of sister classes vied with the

other In spirited cheers. The most
thrilling part of the meet was made
up of the various strenuous races,

in which the following record was
made with the Senior group against

the Senior Middle group:

Sack race won by Mildred Wool-
wine for the Freshman in the finale

against Corlnne Wootten, College

Special. Three-legged race won by
Archie Crowley and Chita Beasley
for the Seniors. Potato race won
by the Seniors with Lois McMan-
us against Louise Frazer and Sue
Slmma against Dorothy Ooepper in

the finals. Obstacle race won by
Louise Saunders for the Senior Mid-
dles.

Probably the most exciting race of

the day was that in which Dr. Blan-

ton, Dr. Martin and Dean Cox com-
peted with astonishing speed and
grace, to say nothing of great ability

in plucking potatoes from the drive-

way. This thrilling potato race was
culminated with much applause, and
our Dean as victor, due to the fact,

according to Dr. Blanton, that the

latter had been privately made to

promise he would allow the said

victory; however, It is privately

thought that it was caused by the

sudden absence of Mr. Browne Mar-
tin from the field.

The tug-of-war was also ended in

favor of the night of the Seniors,

who were awarded two large cans

of fine candles for their ability on

the fields as well as in the class-

room. The memberB of '16 were
hostesses after the meet to the en-

tire school, serving delicious brick

ice cream to everyone.

Something to Worry About
Whether a man with "wheels in

his attic" will ever have a "clock in

hlB tower."

A SCHOOLGIRL AT FORTY

"How many girls wish they were?

"Our wish for you is that you

may be the presiding Princess over

a palace of your own, with the swell-

est Enterprise Ingot Range in your

kitchen that you ever saw.

"It won't make much difference

how long you have had it; for it is

made of pure Armaco Iron, rust-re-

slstlng, and durable.

"You ought to see what nice bis-

cuits It bakes.

"The product of Southern brain

and brawn; it is without a superior In

the land.

"Go to Phillips &" Buttorff's and

see the display of them. It will pay

you to go in to see their art room,

also.

"You and your friends are always

welcome there."

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.

CONCERT OF VANDERBILT GLEE
CLUB

Monday morning during the chapel

hour Mr. and Mrs. Schmits delighted

their hearers by playing the Grieg

Sonata for violin and piano Opus 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Scbmlts's artistic work
always makes an appeal to the stu-

dent body, and they were greeted

with hearty applause by the students,

who Insisted upon an encore which
the limit of time prevented.

Tuesday the scripture lesson was
read by Dr. C. W. Knight, pastor of

the South-side Baptist Church of the

city. An interesting talk followed

the reading and prayer, when the

pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Hopkinsvllle, Kentucky, Dr. C. M.
Thompson, spoke to the student body.

Last Friday evening a large num-
ber of Ward-Belmont girls attended

what is considered one of the most

Important social and musical affairs

of the year in the college world of

Nashville, the annual concert of the

Vanderbilt Glee Club. The pro-

gram, which contained an unusual

feature In the form of a farce, was

one of all-round attractiveness. Be-

side the usual popular songs, there

were several numbers of a more
classical nature, and the solo of Mr.

Beverly Douglas, with viola obllgato

by Mr. Browne Martin, the director,

was especially marked with artistic

finish. Mr. Kornleg Jobe and Mr.

Carl Sciple also made a decided hit

as soloists, the "Beautiful Bed" reci-

tative number of the latter being an-

other unusual feature.

The quartet which Is particularly

good this year, consists of Mr. Henry
Meeks, Mr. Currell Vance, Mr. Bev-

erly Douglas and Mr. Ivo Glenn, who
sang some especially enjoyable songs.

The Vanderbilt Glee Club is also

distinguished by having three clever

accompanists.

The Nashville Tennessean gives

the following report in praise of the

farce, consisting of the story of

Ulysses, which was treated in a

"classy," If not strictly classic man-
ner:

A highly enjoyable feature of the

program was a beautiful classic

treatment of the study of the story

of Ulysses in three aberrations. As
UlyBses, the heroic lover of Pene-
lope, the sewing girl, John Simpson
proved a master tragedian, and when
the fair one finally witnessed the
Herculean task of her devoted prov-

ing his metal by striking a blow bo
hard that the weight Jumped to the

$200,000 mark, thus winning the

Galloway Hospital and copping the
university endowment fund at the
same time. The climax was reached
with Uly and Penny in a half Nelson
amid thunderous applause.

The entire concert was not only
characterized by the delightful, fun-
loving spirit of college days, but also

by that quality of ease and finish

which comes from excellent train-

ing. This was a Glee Club concert
that Will long stand as one of the
finest In the history of Vanderbilt.

DINNER PARTY

The girls of table number 45 en-

tertained In honor of Mrs. Cunning-
ham Saturday, at a six o'clock dinner.

The table was prettily decorated in

pink and white, and the delicacies

served were the center of wistful and
envious eyes from the surrounding
tables. The guests were Mrs. Cun-
ningham, Misses Lillian Lewis, Dim-
ple Chattin, Margaret Seagle, Mary
Smith, Margaret Murphy, Amelia Ray
and Corinne Wootten.

ILLINOIS CLUB PICNIC

The members of the Illinois Club
were among the .first to be lured

away from our world of books by the

loveliness of spring. Last Saturday
the members of this enthusiastic

body spent a very pleasant day at

Shelby Park. Most of the time was
spent in rowing on the lake, and

a little spice of excitement was add-

ed to the outing by two young ladies

falling into the river. A delightful

picnic lunch was enjoyed by the

party.

Thoughtful

Charlotte Lawnin—I wonder how
many men will be made unhappy
when I marry?
The Mean One—How many do you

expect to marry?

To the Point

"I wish I were as Hch as that

man," sighed he.

"No, you don't," retorted she, "or

you'd work as hard as he does."

—

I handle Use, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and

Misses. You will find here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, FUR, FUR COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss

I cordially invite you to call and In-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
188 Eighth Avenue, N.

(Old Ward School Bldg)

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

Sororliy, Class and Club Pln» and Ring*

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Paints of All Kindt, Plate and Window Glut

i

Manufacturers of Mirrors and Art Glass

290 and 202 THIRD AVE., N.

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL CAIN-SLOAN CO.
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

NOTICE

M. 4264 28 Arcade
All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cain-Sloan ston

IF
If you want First-Class MEAT you

can rest assured that we have it.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

H. J. Grimes & Co.
2 1 5 Public Square

e • •

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear
* * *

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

Yoa ought to have a

Carpets, Floor Coverings z

High-Class Dry Goods

Telephone Main 670 Nashville, Term.

issues* " wiS

KIMBALL Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
In your home Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Pianos - Pipe Organs Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry
Player Pianos

32Q_322 NASHVILLE, TENN.

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchida and

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

St. Bernar
Mining Co.

Coldi, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MenthAlba
(MARTINI

Relieves, Heals, Sooth
AT DRUG STONES. 2SC

Hie South's Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St. and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions in tbe world enables us

to offer at all seasons tbe

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

Viat our SHOP each time in the CITY "

We always have something new.
If you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop

Foundtd on Sirvict In 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-ness, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

who demand fine qualities when linked with

fashion
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CHORAL SOCIETY IN easter

NOTABLE PRODUCTION ON CAMPUS
"Bohemian Girl" Concert a Great Success—Noted

Soloists and Vanderbilt Glee Club Join in Mak-

ing the Event an Artistic Triumph.

New Idea

By Richard G. Cox

The presentation of "The Bohe-

mian Girl" on Tuesday night, April

25th. was one of the truly great

musical events of the year for Ward-
Belmont and for Nashville. The
beauty and general excellence of the

rendition of the opera "Martha" laBt

year created the keenest anticipa-

tion of enjoyement this year, and

the large crowd which overflowed

the Ward-Belmont auditorium was

in no Bense disappointed. The Ward-
Belmont Choral Society was assisted

by eminent soloists, and by the Van-

derbilt Glee Club. The production

was given under the direction of Mr.

Browne Martin.

The soloists exceeded even the

high expectations of their listeners.

No one of them lost an opportunity

to emphasize the great beauty and

charm of this most tuneful opera.

Special mention should be made of

the work of Mr. Henkel at the organ,

whose masterly support in the vari-

ous parts furnished a rich musical

treat in Itself.

The chorus sang with a finish that

was most effective. Weeks of tire-

less effort to rise above the common-
place, and to achieve the superb,

were amply rewarded. The large

audience was repeatedly thrilled by

their splendid work, and showed

fullest appreciation by prolonged ap-

(Continued on Page 2).

CELEBRATE
FOUNDERS'DAY

Exercises in Chapel in Celebration

of the Consolidation of Ward

and Belmont Schools

Last Tuesday moiming exercises

in celebration of Founder's Day were

held during the chapel period. Dean

Cox, the first speaker of the morn-

ing, gave a brief, but Interesting talk

upon Ward Seminary and all that It

stood for as one of the foremost

schools for the education of young

women In the South. In speaking

of Dr. Ware, who founded Ward

Seminary In 1865, Mr. Cox pro-

nounced him a gentleman and a

scholar, and one who always stood

for the highest and best. The Dean

also made the statement that NaBh-

ville, which is noted for having

more schools for Its size than any

other city of the United States, also

has the distinction of having had the

first chartered school, especially for

the education of young women, in the

United States. Extracts, read from

several very old catalogues gave us

a very good idea of the delightful

spirit of the school.

Miss Mason In a delightfully sim-

ple manner then told the story of

the founding of Belmont College by

Mist Hood and Miss Herron In 1890.

Following which Dr. Martin spoke

of the splendid results of this old

Institution, which we have Inherited

through the consolidation of the two

schools in 1918.

TADPOLES WIN
MEET IN POOL

Junior Swimming Meet Proves as

Exciting as That of the

The events and results are as fol-

lows:

I. Fifty ft. dash on front—Inter-

mediates: 1. Buckner, 15 seconds;

2. Trabue, 15i/
2 seconds; 3. Eber-

hard, 16 seconds.

II. Fifty ft. dash on front—Pri-

mary: 1. Lahm, 13 seconds.

III. Swim for form—Intermedi-

ated 1. Buckner; 2. Hackett; 3.

Wilkinson.

IV. Swim for form—Primary: I.

Adams; 2. Lahm.
V Plain dive: 1. Hackett; 2.

Lahm; 3. Wilkinson.

VI. Underwater swim: 1. Hack-

ett, 50 feet; 2. Trabue, 44 feet 7

inches; 3. Lahm, 39 feet 2 Inches.

VII. Fancy dives: 1. Lahm; 2.

Hackett; 3. Wilkinson.

VIII. Diving for rock: 1. Hack-

ett; 2. Lahm; 3. Trabue.

IX. Umbrella race: 1. Buckner,

22 seconds; 2. Lahm, 23 seconds; 3.

Eberhard, 25 seconds.

FACTS ABOUT NASHVILLE

Five wholesale dry goods con-

cerns do an annual business of more

than $4,500,000.

Nashville Is the most Important

flour milling center of the South and

Is one of the most Important In the

United States.

Nashville Is one of the strongest

financial centers of the South.

Twelve Nashville banks. Including

two negro banks, employ 316 per-

sons and pay them annual salaries

totaling $371,290.47.

Bank clearings in Nashville for

the year 1915 were $322,901,654.15.

Real estate transfers during the

year 1916 totaled $10,287,040.27.

Nashville is one of the largest Job-

bing centers for paper, bags and

woodenware In the South. Six con-

cerns engaged in this industry In

Nashville do an annual business of

$1,500,000.

Furniture manufacturing and its

allied interests of spring and mat-

tress-making form one of the most

Important industries of Nashville.

Seven of these plants In Nashville

do an annual bupsiness of $1,750,-

000.

Nashville Is the printing center of

the South, and this Industry does an

annual business of $3,121,563 In this

city. The figures here given do not

include purely publication plants, pa-

per houses, individual engraving

plants, paper box manufacturers or

Individual private printing plants.

Rumors of crisp fried chicken,

cream gravy, and red strawberries

and cream are In the air for the

May morning breakfast—everybody

Carried Out by

m of

Saturday

DAY STUDENTS GIVE
MUSICAL COMEDY

Faculty and Boarding Students Enjoy Novel Perform*

ance of Day Pupils—Ward-Belmont and Van-

derbilt Burlesqued in Clever Manner.

Among the various delightful

plana arranged for us by certain

members of the faculty, with the

idea of making our Easter week-end

enjoyable and different from the

other week-ends of the year, was an

Easter-egg hunt on Saturday after-

noon. The girls found that they are

not really so grown up as they are

In the habit of considering them-

selves. Everyone searched the box

bushes, the flower beds and the sum-

mer houses with a zest that equalled,

If It did not surpass, the excited en-

thusiasm of little William Martin.

In the middle of the hunt, however,

this chlld-ltfe Joy was turned Into

oonsternation when the announce-

ment wsb made by the authorities

that the eggs which were eaten

should not be counted In the num-

ber found. This decree, of course,

lowered the scores.

When time was called It was

found that Miss Josephine Mason

and Miss Frances Grace Evans pos-

sessed the necessary quick eye and

alertness to a similar degree. This

created an exciting situation for the

friends of each. It was decided by

lot, however, that Miss Mason really

had the most In the beginning, but

that she had also had the largest

appetite.

EASTER GIFT FROM
SENIOR ENT

The members of the Senior Class

desire to express tehir appreciation

of the beautiful Easter gift from

their president. Miss Audrey Adlcks.

On taking her place at the break-

fast table Sunday morning, each

Senior found a beautiful, large white

rose, which subsequently found Itself

In her Easter corsage, and there dis-

tinguished her from the other

classes.

"Thank you," is all that the Sen-

iors can say, but their utmost love

and appreciation goes with it to their

president.

An interesting Leap Year Edition

of the Cardinal and Cream was re-

ceived this week, being published by

the co-eds of Union University, Jack-

son, Tennessee, taking "Man were

perfect, were he but constant," for

their motto.

The Y. W. C. A. will begin the sale

of Ice cream In Middle March next

week.

CALENDAR I

April 28, 8:00 p.m.—Recital

by Students of Musical Depart-

ment. Ward-Belmont Audi-

torium.

April 29, 0:00

Morning Breakfast Served by

Y. W. C. A.

April 29, 10:00

Day Festival.

Campus.
May 15. — Shakespearean

Pageant Under Direction of

Miss Pauline

come.

FIRST SENIOR
RECITALS

Miss Sara Hetherington and Winnie

Slnunerman Read in Recitals

with Fine Display of Talent

Last Friday afternoon, In the Ex-

pression Studio, occurred the first of

the Senior Recitals, which were

given by Misses Sarah Ward Heth-

erington and Winnie Davis Simmer'

Both of the girls have been under

Miss Townsend's direction for three

years, and each of them reflected her

training to a marked degree in the

charming presentation of their

stories.

Miss Hetherington chose that de-

lightful play by J. M. Barrle, "The

Will," and her interpretation

brought out the subtle handling of

the theme. Her characters were

well drawn and interesting, particu-

larly good in their delineation after

lapses of time. One could feel her-

self grow old with the Senior part-

ner, whose assimilation of life made

possible the projection of the futil-

ity of Sir Philip Ross. The lesson

will long remain with us when we

recall the dellclouB hits of Mr. Bar-

rio's humor, revealed in "Lady"

Ross and Devizes Junior.

Miss Hetherington had the distinc-

tion of opening the Beriea of recitals,

and her conscientious efforts were

well repaid by the charm and de-

lightful character of her reading.

Miss Simmerman gave an original

adaptation of Kate Langley Bosher'B

famous "Mary Carey," and in »uch

a charmingly direct manner did she

present it that all were Immediately

captivated with the little orphan. In

this was afforded a splendid illustra-

tion of participation in narration as

an essential quality of dramatic art.

While the little orphan provoked un-

controllable laughter, the pathos of

her life crept in so wistfully and so

baeutifully that all rejoiced to the

point of lumps and tears when she

found her "Uncle Doctor" and helped

him to marry her beloved Miss Kath-

erlne. Through Mary Carey we were

taken into a realm of queer person-

alities. Mum Bray, the Sunday

School teacher, and the Moon child-

ren were as vividly pictured be-

fore us In their super-original traits

as were her friends at the Yorksburg

asylum.

Miss Simmerman deserves much
praise for her beautiful work. The

simple charm of the story given with

such fidelity by the charming reader

will long

Last Saturday evening the faculty

and boarding students were highly

entertained at a musical comedy pre-

sented by the day pupils. The piece,

"Too Many Heart Beats," was writ-

ten and produced by Sara Louise

Benedict and Sara Ward Hethering-

ton, "Directors of the White Shoe

Stock Company." So much talent

was displayed by these amateurs that

we predict a great future for them.

The chorus was composed of Vander-

bilt shirts and Ward-Belmont flirts,

and the scenes represented true-to-

life extractions from Ward-Belmont

Incidents, especially where Vandy and

her sons were concerned.

The ardor of the brave Cornelius

and the heart-breaking parting of

the roommates, on the eve of the

elopement, especially appealed to the

sympathetic audience. Despite the

occasional slipping off of his impres-

sive mustache in the midst of a par-

ticularly solemn passage, Dean Tlllett

was a worthy man; and Miss Camp-

bell was all that could be desired as

a chaperon, especially fetching as to

curl-papers In the last scene. Al-

though the most vivid imagination

can hardly picture scenes like unto

that of a dance In which Recreation

Hall was robbed of prestige and dig-

nity when Vanderbilt and Ward-Bel-

mont Joined in the "light fantastic,'

the suspense on the part of a

(Continued on Page 2.)

As a tribute of their esteem and

appreciation the music class of Mr.

F. Arthur Henkel recently presented

him with a beautiful thirty second

degree Masonic charm on a watch

fob, which the popular Ward-Bel-

mont musician wears with Just

pride.

EASTER
SERVICES
AT SCHOOL

Easter Sunday Observed In Beautiful

and Appropriate Manner with

( aroK and Special Exercises

The beautiful and appropriate ob-

servance of Easter Sunday at Ward-

Belmont made that day one which

will always be remembered by the

members of the student body. The

fact that Easter morning is the one

morning in the year on which tb,e

rising bell does not ring, would alone

be enough to make It memorable.

The position of rising bell was filled

by the Seniors, who, with the In-

valuable assistance of Miss Boyer,

awoke the school with Joyful Easter

carols. Many expressed the pleas-

ure given them by these songs which

proved so helpful in starting the

day In the spirit of Eastertide.

Easter greetings from the Senior

class to the school were conveyed In

the form of Easter chickens and

rabbits, which decorated the break-

fast tables.

The Sunday School classes met to-

gether in the auditorium, and the

special feature of this service was

the musical numbers given by Miss

Boyer's choir. Dr. Martin talked.

Besides attending church in Nash-

ville Sunday morning, many of the

girls went to the Easter sermon In

the afternon at Vanderbilt. This

sermon was delivered by Mr. Work-

man of London, England, who la

brought here by the Cole lecture-

ship.
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CHORAL SOCIETY IN
NOTABLE PRODUCTION

if one could be allowed to differen-

tiate between numbers each exquisite

and each sung so naturally.

Miss Marie Bouchard, as the

queen, had ample opportunity to dis-

play her messosoprano voice, which
Is of unusual richness and warmth.
Hers was a tale well sung, and which
brought to this young musician much
encomiums, as well' as many delight-

ful prophecies for the future.

Two other soloists that are so well

known and loved In Nashville as to

need but to mention their names that

delightful experiences are conjured
up, are Charles C. Washburn and

We an Sole A
of the

"Mar-Hof

Middy Suits

The "Style" Shop
617Churrh Stmt

For Choice
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tion, all articles should be signed and
turned in by noon on the Monday
preceding the following Issue.
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EDITORIAL

CLASS FEELING
Ever since the beginning of this

school year the students have been
urged, and urged themselves, that
something be done toward putting
more "pep" into our class and school
spirit. As the year has advanced,
school spirit has gradually strength-
ened, while only recently any actual
demonstration of lively class spirit
has been made.

In all things, especially where
schol girls and their affairs are con-
cerned, there is an almost wholly
unconscious tendency toward undue
exaggeration, and there are those
who fear that there has recently
been a slight overdoing as to per-
sonal feeling in connection with
class feeling. Now, the only square
thing to do by one's class is to stick

to it. when its standing is in any'
way threatened. However, every
member of a class should work with
the class as a whole, and no personal
grudges, not concerned entirely with
class matters, should in any way be
an Influence. Should a slight wrong-
doing be inflicted by the member of
one class upon a member of another,
without the backing of the whole
class behind her, her fellow mem-
bers will be forced to support her
petty quarrel, without having a very
clear Idea, as to the real meaning
of the dispute, and, what Ib more
significant, the many are always re-

sponsible, and likely to be blamed,
for the deeds of the few.

On the other hand, "mob spirit"

is not class feeling, and an excited
crowd of girls is liable to "start
something they can't finish," and
something which each girl as an in-

dividual would not sanction without
the Influence of the crowd. Some
very clever Ideas have been carried

out recently, showing that Ward-
Belmont has a great capacity for
fine class spirit. But we must all be
careful, as Individuals and as clases,

not to do anything which would, in

the end, reflect upon either our class

or our alma mater.

DAY STUDENTS GIVE
MUSICAL COMEDY

(Continued from Page 1).

guilty students during the fatal hour
of faculty meeting could be readily

understood, as could the "Unavoid-
able detaining" of Connie.

Following Is the cast, responsible

for the success scored by the com- rium.

plause. The value to a student of

the musical training and general dis-

cipline of such an undertaking can
scarcely be overestimated. It fur-

nishes one of the best examples of the
sort of supplementary cultural train-

ing which the Ward-Belmont School
attempts to provide outside the class-

room. To be trained for weeks to do
perfect team work of any worthy
sort must result in character forma-
tion, and become a blessing to the
one who receives the training, and
'to those whose Interests and burdens
she is called upon later to share. To
learn what infinite pains and patient
attention to detail Is prerequisite to

the highest achievement Is a lesson

of incalculable value. No event of
the year has done more to inspire

pride in the hearts of loyal Ward-
Belmont students or to Increase
wholesome school spirit.

To the director, Mr. Browne Mar-
tin, enthusiastic praise Is given on
every hand. He well sustained the
enviable reputation which he won
last spring as a choral conductor.
The presentation of "The Bohemian
Girl" is an unusually pretentious
one. The great possibility of this

opera, and the fact that many have
seen and heard it presented by the
greatest artists make the demands
upon the conductor very exacting.

Under Mr. Martin's direction every
listener felt that the production was
one of superb finish In technique and
In tonal beauty. It was a distinct

triumph of which Ward-Belmont is

justly proud.

The Nashville Tennessean gave the
following account:

Once more has Browne Martin, dl-

ector of the Ward-Belmont Choral
Society, scored another overwhelming
success. Last evening in the school
auditorium he presented to the
friends of this school tho opera, "The
Bohemian Girl," in concert form.
Those who had the good fortune last

year to hear his presentation of "Mar-
tha" were In a measure prepared for
the pleasure In store for them, but
even these more than had their expec-
tations justified . To the lovers of good
music Mr. Martin gave last evening
a pleasure rarely experienced. "The
Bohemian Girl" was given with a
finish, with a musicianship and sym-
pathetic understanding that could
only have been achieved under the
most skillful tutorship, combined
with infinite painstaking efforts and
a deep musical understanding.

Last evening, as on the former oc-

casion when the Choral Society of

Ward-Belmont made Its Initial bow,
the auditorium of the school was fill-

ed to overflowing, with groups of

guests outside in the halls. Long be-

fore the appointed hour every desir-

able seat was occupied, and still the

guests came. It was the unanimous
decree of the company that it Mr.
Martin would give concerts. Dr.

Blanton would of necessity have to

increase the capacity of his audlto-

Douglaa Wright. These two gentle- Fl |"! TZ 1? IJ » C
men have won places in the regard JtL ^V."
and esteem of the music lovers of
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Last evening they more
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corded,

than came
made of them. Mr. Washburn sang
"Deviishoof with a dashing vigor Everything Our Own Make

Church St and Sixth Ave.

pany:

Adele Ward-Belmont
. . . Sara Louise Benedict

Patrica College. . . .Louella Whorley
Chaperone, Miss Allie Campbell..

Sara Alford
Hermosa Brown . . Rosa Lee Bennett
Friends of Adele

Mrs. Marguerite Forrest, singing

the charming soprano role .of Arllne,

had numerous opportunities to charm
her audience. Hers Is a lyric organ
of extreme . sweetness and purity of

tone. Throughout the long program,
which made large demands on her,

she was more than able to meet these

and dramatic understanding com-
pletely characteristic of him. His
numbers completely portrayed the

masterful chief of the gypsies, swag-
gering and dashing. Mr. Wright, as

the Count, was all that could be ask-

ed. Two of his many good numbers
were "A Soldier's Life" and "The
Heart Bowed Down." In each of

these the rich, sympathetic qualities

of his voice were shown. Mr. Wright
scored a success by the flexibility and
robustness of his tones. Another
prime favorite in Nashville is Henry
Meeks, who did fine work as Floris-

tlen.

In Grant Kimbell of Chicago Nash-
ville heard a splendid artist. His ar-

tistic delivery and sympathetic un-

derstanding, added to his splendid or-

gan, won him a well-merited triumph.
1

His Is a voice of unusual range and
susceptible of much delicate shading
with much richness of tones. As
"Thaddeus" he had many opportuni-
ties. In that famous romantic solo,

"Then You'll Remember Me," and
again. In that sterner musical num-
ber. '"Tis Sad to Leave the Father-
land," Mr. Kimbell gave fine demon-
strations of his skill and ability.

And now one word for the chorus.

The tonal effects that that group of

young girlB, assisted by members of

the Vanderbllt Glee Club, produced
was amazing. They sang with a spon-

taneity and freshness that won them
encore after encore. Theirs was an
achievement that much older musi-
cians might have envied. It is no
small task to meet the demands of

this opera. Varied and many were Its

requirements, and each was met with

smoothness and skill. Especially

worthy of mention was the trueness

of their attack, the dramatic dash
of their interpretations, and the lilt-

ing quality of those young voices

demonstrating how fine and complete
was their equipment.

To F. Arthur Henkel all praise

must go for the wonderful support

given by him in hiB accompaniment.
His Is of a verity, an art raised to

the highest power, and one in which
Nashville feels a deep pride. In ev-

ery instance was his support all that

could be desired, and his skill added
that last note requisite for a per-

fect whole. Encores were the order

of the entire evening. In fact, a

more sympathetic audience could not

have been desired.

Y. W. C A.

Easter day ended at Ward-Bel-
mont with an impressive Vesper

service. The leader for the evening

was Miss Ellen Carpenter, who pre-

sented the topic "Forever and Ever"

for open discussion. Miss Jack

Cruse played a beautiful violin solo

and Misses Mary Van Anderson and

Daisy Brown sang a duet which was
very enjoyable. . The presence of

beautiful Easter lilies added to the

beauty of the services, and all who
were there went away feeling they

had been benefited In many ways.

*«d to all point,

to NohTiUV

217 Fifth

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Joof

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M.

(J
This space does not indicate
the size of our house nor the

completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Go.
llth Ave.. N. and Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, | Ventilating and Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2S10 and 5400

"The Prettiest Place in Town'

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full
line of STATIONERY. FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agents

NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE. N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

He Cwtty Oil Ctsspsny

Manufacturer* of

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

W. P«r the Freight to All Point..

Write for Price.. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AMD STOCKINGS
2IS FIFTH AVH„ NORTH

BeSt of

FLOWERS
AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

Store

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Strait

NASHVILLE, TEW.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.

ft Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-

ll mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know Is just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest,

fl Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock has placed

" us In the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

•TThis season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten

" different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen

Book. A postal will. do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

186 Fourth Avenue, Nobth Nashville,

Skalowski'S
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

E have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.w
SWISS DRYCLEANING

Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO YEARS

THE

Starr Piano Co.

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Co.

240-248 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Flow
LIBERTY MILLS

NaehvlBe, Tenn.

PERSONALS

If Ton Want the Beat Call

JACOB GOLDNER
Dealer In All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Store M. 2114; Res.^H. 1771

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-

VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-

vents diseases, and the only place

that pasteurises milk, cream, butter,

etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 805

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

Snd Ave.. N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 463 and 1901

1807 Twenty-nrst Are., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers aid Enfravers
Telephone Main 208

811 Fifth Are., N.

NASHVILLE,

Miss Francis Y. Smith, Territorial

Secretary for tne Y. W. C. A., will

be the guest of Ward-Belmont Sat-

urday and Sunday. Miss Smith will

speak at Vespers Sunday evening.

• • •

Mrs. George Morrow of Topeka,

Kansas, spent last week In Ward-

Belmont with her daughter, Dor-

othy.
• • •

Mrs. Wiggins of St. Louis is visit-

ing her daughetr, Dorothy, in the

school.
• • •

Mrs. Jarrol of Temple, Texas, has

been the guest of her daughter, Ada,

for the past week.
• • •

Miss Frank Montgomery will

spend the coming week end in Nash-

ville with Miss Kitty Winston.

• • •

Misses Madeline Alklns, Ellen

Roddy, Martha Buibee, Charmian

Alklns and Dorothy Morrow spent

Saturday In town With Mrs. O. F.

Morrow.
• • •

Misses Elizabeth Pruett, Marjorle

Offenhauser and Evelyn Moore spent

the week end with Miss Mary Book

Blackman In her home.
• • •

Misses Charmain and Madeline

Alklns, and Katherlne Garrett were

the guests of Dorothy and Mrs. Wig-

gins at dinner at the Hermitage

Monday evening.
• • •

Miss Katherlne Isler has returned

from a short visit with her parents

in Champaign, Illinois.

• • •

Miss Charlotte Lawnln will spend

this week-end with Mrs. Telleyette

of Nashville.
• • •

Miss Martha Sparks enjoyed a

short visit over the week-end with

friends In Louisville, Kentucky.

Miss Mackiwell Bush is again at

work in the studio. She has bean

In California since Christmas visit-

ing her sister.

• • •

"Misses Alice Wetland and Evange-

line Rorex were the guests over the

week-end of Miss Cherry Orchard In

Nashville.

• • •

Miss Margaret Cblpperfield will

spend the week-end with Miss Fran-

cis Davles.

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness

Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Duty & Co.

420 Union Street

T. J.
Mooney

Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes* Rustless

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NVT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.
1

!

Fruits and Imported Goods of All

Kinds

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY

Phone M. 4550 1S7 8th Are.. N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottoms
145 8th Are., N.

line Copeland

their respective

ham, Alabama.

11 and Caro-

wlth

i, in Blrmlng-

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE.

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS. MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick

Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Musk Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

HYPHENETTES

—

MIbs Jeanette Mathews was the

gues over Easter of Miss Caroline

Copeland at Miss Copeland's home

in Birmingham, Alabama....
Misses Pattty Mays and Minnie

Rosenstock are spending the entire

week at Sewanee, Tennessee.
• •

*-9

Misses Georgia Alexander and

Margaret Atkinson, former Ward-

Belmont students, are vlBltlng Miss

Francis Street.
• * •

Miss Louise Clement enjoyed a few

days visit with her parents at her

home in Marian, Kentucky.
• • •

Miss Nelle Dulln spent the week-

end with her aunt In Springfield,

Tennessee.
• • •

Mrs. Prlbble of Sallno, Kansas, Is

spending a few weeks with her

daughter, Moyne.
• • •

Miss Louise Keith was the guest

for a few days of her cousin, Miss

Katherlne Keith.
• • •

Miss Doris Palmer spent a few

days with her parents at her home In

Louisville, Kentucky.
• • *

Miss Katherlne Garret spent East-

er at her home In Kentucky.
• • •

Miss Dorothy Eckles has recently

returned from an extended visit at

her home In Hopklnsrllle, Kentucky.
• • •

Mrs. Driver Is spending a few days

In Ward-Belmont with her daughter,

Virginia. -

• • •

Miss Ruth Graham, a former

Ward-Belmont student, has been

visiting her sister, Elisabeth.

In the Alps

Gwendolyn: "We mustn't walk

any further, Cyril."

Cyril: "Why not. dear?"

Gwendolyn: "The horrid, horrid

rocks are getting bolder and bolder."

Exchange.
• • •

Mildred Shields, In French class,

translated the following sentence:

Mercl mercl, monsieur; dones-mol du

paln_Mercy, mercy. Mister, you give

me a pain.

• • •

Hermosa: "Oh, come, hurry up

and help me catch it."

Doris P: "Catch what?"

Hermosa: "The water—Its run-

ning." .\
• . •

A Tale of the 8e*

Lucy H: "You poor fish!"

Tullla: "Well, don't crab about

It."
• • •

Men with wives and those who do

fair dames desire

Watch them carefully, for they are

Just like fire;

It makes no difference whether they

are weak or stout

If you leave them at home alone, they

are likely to go out.

• • •

How'd you come out in the exam-

ination, Anna****

Knocked the blooming thing cold,

Frances.

That so?

Yes, almost down to zero.

• • •

Dorothy Wiggins (translating

French) : What tense do I use when

I say "I am truthful?"

Kind Friend: '"Remote past."

•
.
• •

HIS WANTS ABE FEW
"Man wants but little here below"

—

He wants the best life can bestow;

He wants to come, he want to go;

He wants his friends to act just so;

He wants that he shall have no foe;

He wants his pathway free from woe;

He wants to do great things, and lo!

He wants to own the world, and

though

He wants It all. he'd have you know,

"Man wants but little here below."

• • •

FAMILIAR BANALFTIE8

Musical burglary — Elisabeth

Wolfe, breaking Into song.

• Mental hospitality— Betty Tem-

pleton, entertaining an Idea.

Spiritual pageantry—Edith Miller,

parading her virtues.

Moral harvesting—Edna Morris,

reaping her reward.

Social cannibalism—the mice, liv-

ing on their friends.

Undesirable generosity — "Ger-

trude," giving himself away.

• • •

Little Patriots

"Goodness gracious me! What on

earth are you doing, children—using

up all of my fine stationery?"

"Playln* Count Bernstorff and Sec-

retary Lansin*."—New York World.

• • •

Taking Pains

"You say she takes pains to con-

ceal the slse of her feet? What do

you mean?"

"I mean she wears shoes two

too small for her. If that Isn't

ing pains, what Is?"
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"Wont you plMM croak like a
frog, grandfather?" asked Willi*.

"Croak Ilka a frogT" aaked the
grandfather. "Why, little manT"

"Because I heard daddy any th**

when you croaked we would get ft>e

ART NOTES

Mlsi Cooper: "What is pasteur-

ized milk?

Marie H Why instead of put-

The following is an

headed "Ward-Belmont Day at Art

Exhibit;"

"Wednesday Miss Lamlra Good-

win, Miss Sara Oaut and Miss Louise

Gordon of the art faculty of Ward-
Belmont chaperoned a large body of

tngi the cows fn the barns, they put "tudenU from the college to the ex-

them out on the pasture, therefore,

they call it pasteurised milk.
. . .

Nurse: "Why, Bobby, you selfish

little boy! Why didn't you give
your sister a piece of your apple?"

Bobby: "I gave her the seeds.

She can plant 'em and have a whole
orchard."

"PARSON CUSTARD'S BEAUTY

The description of this exciting

episode In the recent Saturday Eve-
ning Post made It plain that none of

us are free from the lurking suspicion

that we "do not look bad after all."

It also proves that, with votes at

"Ave cents per each," It was logical

and perfectly natural for any one
with the money to prove our choice

chiefest.

The crucial test is to look at your-

self.

Phillips & Buttorff Manufacturing
o„ 217 Third Avenue. North, Nash-
ville, Tenn., claims the Enterprise

Ingot Range looks well, cooks well,

and lasts longest. This claim is based
upon Judgment of others as well as

of themselves.

Come In and Inspect It yourself,

also look at their stock of fine china,

glassware, white china for decorat-

ing, and such goods.

You are going to be a housekeeper
some of these days. Think It over
now.

PHILLIPS & BUTTORFF MFG. CO.

PROGRAM

April 27, 1916, Four O'clock
Fluttering Leaves Rolling

Miss Hazel Simpson (Miss Leftwich)
Spring Song . . . . v . . Merkel

Miss Luetta Weiss (Mr. Winkler)
eart Sorrow Wilson G. Smith
Miss Lucile Davis (Mr. Washburn)

Soqual Schlra

Miss Helen Bicknell (Mrs. Forrest)

Habanera Behr
Miss Bessie Mae Tate (Mrs. Winkler)
Etude Impromptu ..Lack
Miss Moyne Prlbble (Mr. Winkler)

Sonata F minor (2nd movement)
Beethoven

Miss Fanny Moody (Mrs. Winkler)
Hungarian Rhapsody . . . .Keler-Bela

Miss Jack Cruse (Mr. Schmltz)
Rondo from Sonata In F

Mocart-Grelg
Miss Carmen Patterson

(Mr. Winkler)

hlblt at Carnegie gallery, where they

enjoyed several hours in studying

the exhibitions from the various

schools.

, "Misses Hood and Herron were

also guests during the day, and were

much pleased with the various

schools, particularly Ward-Belmont.
"The exhibit of the School of Art

from Ward-Belmont represents

black and white oil, water-color,

pastel, etchings, modeling, sculp-

ture, pottery, ceramics and applied

design.

"Such a varied exhibit is made
possible by the art director, MIbs

Lamlra Goodwin, and the efficiency

of her method* of instruction, a

faculty that understands and co-

operates with its director, and one

of the most complete equipments In

any school in any section for art

work,

"Henry Turner Bailey, In speaking

of the pottery, selected a favorite

vase in form and color that would

be Ideal for a decoration of our na-

tive cedar tree, and asked that Miss

Goodwin use the Idea. In time

Ward-Belmont pottery will mean as

much to Tennessee as Sophie New-
comb does to Louisiana.

"Miss Sara Giut, director of Arts

and Crafts Department, Is a skilled

craft worker, who has studied under

the best American artists, and who
Is developing In the Ward-Belmont
craft shop young craftworkers wttose

jewelry ornaments and other ex-

hibits are highly creditable,

"The exhibit from the primary

department Is most Instructive, and

shows how consistently art instruc-

tion is begun in the earliest grades.

Miss Louise Gordon Is director of

the primary department.

I handle One, exclusive, ready-to-
put-on garments tor Women and
Misses. Yon will And here a very
select assortment of SUITS, COATS,
DRESSES, FUR, FUR COATS.
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC., especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss
I cordially invite you to call and In-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping
you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
one, N.

1 Bldg)

. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANSWARD-BELMONT JEWELRY
. Cllisi and Club Pins and Rlno*

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Paints of AU Kindt, Plate and Window Glass

of Mirrori and Art Glass

(Old

EXCHANGES

April 27, 1016, Five O'clock

Polonaise in A Chopin

Miss Ruth Foster (Miss Leftwich)

La Flleuse Roff

Miss Mary Peacock (Miss Massey)
At Sundown Lleurance

Miss Mary Van Anderson

(Miss Boye*)—
By the Waters of Minnetonka. . .

.

Lleurance
Miss Bertha Hoffman (Miss Boyer)

The Rose Lleurance
Miss Daisy Brown (Miss Boyer)

The Brook Hartlett

Spanish Caprice Mosikowski
Miss Cora Palmer (Mr. Winkler)

Valse Poetlque Frlml
Miss Martha Regen (Miss Massey)

Adagio from Sonata C minor. . .

.

PrlsclIIa Armstrong

(Mr. Winkler)
Valse Caprice Cyril Scott

Mary Book Blackman
(Mr. Winkler)

A new exchange from Newcomb
College of Tulane University has

lately been received. The table of

contents is well balanced and the

stories and poems unsually good.

• e. e

The "Sorrows of Being Confused"

are clearly expressed in a short

story in the April copy of the Sweet

Briar Magazine. The Exchange De-

partment in this magazine is excel-

lent and does credit to the writer.

• • •

Mary Baldwin Miscellany: Two
one-act plays were given by two of

Miss Day's Expression classes, "The

Dreams,"- on the night of February

11th. Both plays were excellent.

Each girl did remarkably well, and

all showed splendid training. > The

proceeds were used for charity.

• • •

The Ward-Belmont Hyphen, Nash-

ville, Tennessee, comes with a bush-

el of news. Among one of the in-

teresting events is a Shakespearean

pageant to be given sometime in May
—The Budget, Oalesburg. Illinois.

• • •

With the rush of examinations

over, the student campaign for the

endowment fund is being pushed on

with new force. The Girls' Glee

Club is planning a big day at Ska-

lowskl's In the first week of April.

Also, arrangements are being made
for a party trip to Mammoth Cave,

commission of which will be giv-

en to the campaign.
• • •

High School Life, Warren, Ohio:

"Ward-Belmont Hyphen:" A clever

weekly paper, which we are glad to

get. Your pages are bright and

newsy."

Walter L. Tanner
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

Phone M. 4204

IK
If you want First-Class MEAT yon

can rest assured that we have It.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

SPECIAL CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students of Ward-Belmont
should do a part ot their shopping at the Cain-Sloan ston

H. J. Grimes & Co.
j

2 1 5 Public Square §

• • •

HERBRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Chnroh Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

You ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MenthAlba
(MARTINI

Relieves, Heals, Soothes
AT DRUG STORES, 2SC

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear
* * *

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

Telephone Main 670

Minium*.••«••••.., .it.••••».

Nashville, Tenn.
|

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry
320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

The South s Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

The Gaster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organisa-
tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the
world's choicest merchandise
at modern prices.

ach time in the CITY "

We alway * have something new
Ifyou wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak ft Picture Shop
MAIN MM 27 ARCADE"w •>• BSSSfS^BSSBSBSrSBB

Founded on Strvke in 1874

The Store For Gloves

and Quality Go

For up-to-date-ness, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with
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ELEBRATE
MAY DAY

FESTIVAL

rownlng of May Queen and Repre-

sentation of CI—co In Big

The Ward-Belmont campus was

he scene of much festivity last Sat-

rday when the beautiful custom of

he May Day celebration was carried

out in so successful a manner as to

rival that of last year. Under the

direction of the Department of Phy-

ical Education, with Miss Bisson

and Miss Morrison as director and

instructor, respectively, the entire

school was represented In the im-

posing procession, from which came

the various features of the morning's

program.

At ten thirty o'clock a large and

enthusiastic audience of Ward-Bel-

raont supporters and friends gather-

ed before the academic building to

witness the celebration.

The procession, in which the va-

rious classes were represented, made

a complete circle around the drive-

way, marching to the music furnish-

ed by OueBt's orchestra. The chil-

dren, with their gay baskets, led the

parade, followed by the Freshmen,

cleverly costumed as Robin Hood

and his followers. The Sophomores

as blue and white ragged Robbins

followed, with the dainty Junior

Shepherdesses in red and white just

(Continued on Page 2) •

OUTING OF
TEXAS CLUB

Boat Trip Greatly Enjoyed by Mem-

bers and Guests of Texas Club

Monday-

Last Monday afternoon the mem-
bers of the Texas Club enjoyed a

most delightful outing, when they

chartered a boat for a trip up the

river. Leaving school directly after

the termination of classes that aft-

ernoon, the party remained on board

until shortly after eight o'clock in

the evening, when they returned,

somewhat weary but thoroughly

happy, to school.

Miss Boyer, Miss Blythe, Miss

Hefley, club sponsor; Dr> Blanton

and Dr. Martin accompanied the

party, which journeyed on the river

as far as Stones River. An orchestra

furniBhed excellent dance music on

board during the entire time, which

added much to the enjoyment of the

outing. The boat was appropriately

decorated in the Texas colors, and

with many Ward-Belmont and Texas

pennants and banners.

Rumors have come to us of

acquaintances being made with a cer-

tain "Jerry, McGintey" and others,

while it also seems that a bunch of

bananas was In some way connected

with the party.

One of the delicious picnic lunch-

es, for which Ward-Belmont trlpB

have long been famous and cherish-

ed In the memory of the students,

was served on board.

The outing was quite an impor-

tant event, and the club could have

planned no more enjoyable one 1

those In the party.

Dr. Holllnshead (in ChemiBtry):

"For what is tin used commer-

cially?"

Marietta Glbbs: "For Foods/'
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CHORAL SOCIETY, GLEE CLUB AND SOLOISTS FAREWELL
DINNER

DANCE

«SPlWPIPSWS^BJlWSS]psJSlSWIPPiPBTpSPPspsyWWS^MpPS{t-< v r> .iti,*-'

Choral forces in Bohemian Girl Concert. Soloists reading from left to right—Mr. Grant Klmbell,

tenor; Miss Marie Bouchard, mezzo soprano; Mr. Charles C. Washburn, baritone; Mrs. Marguerite For-

rest, soprano; Mr. Douglas Wright, baritone; Mr. Henry Meeks, tenor; Mr. Browne Martin, director; Mr.

F. Arthur Henkel, organist.

A recent successful concert by

the above choral forces and solois

ts was another artistic triumph for

these combined organizations, whlc

h have set a standard of excellence

in the production of operatic works

in concert form. The Nashville Ban

ner in its comment Bald: "The cho

ral work of last evening had all

the marks of a performance given

by professionals. The volume of

sound, the clearness of enunciation,

the quickness of delivery, all were

to be found."

FIRST OF
MUSIC
RECITALS

SENIOR
HOLIDAY

I>epartment« of Voice, Piano, Violin

and Organ Represented with

Display of Talent

Members of Senior Class Granted

Special Holiday. How Did They

Spend It?
• — Li

EXPRESSION
GRADUATES

IN RECITAL

The first of a series of public re-

citals by students of the Conserva-

tory was given last Friday evening

In the auditorium. This recital

served to disclose some very excel-

lent talent and proved to be highly

Interesting throughout, each pupil

showing admirable results of the

training and preparation during the

past year.

Departments of voice, piano, violin

and organ were represented, every

selection being cordially received.

The program follows:

Program

Voice—Song of Sunrise ..( Manney)

Misses Bartlett, Spiegel, Burns, Peck.

Brown, Sargeant, Wyche,

Prickett

(Pupils of Mme. Grazianl)

Violin—Romanze (Wienlawski)

Miss Ethelene Byars

(Pupils of Mr. Schmltz)

Prelude in G (Chopin)

Prelude In F (Chopin)

Miss Gladys Bell

(Pupil of Miss Maxwell)

(Continued on Page 4)

Tuesday morning several perplex-

es roommates and friends tried In

vain to impress upon unusually In-

different Senior associates the fact

that the breakfast bell was about to

ring. And the places at the Senior

tables were absolutely and strange-

ly empty during the morning meal.

Classes were surprisingly diminished

and chapel seats were vacant that

morning. By noon, when the Sen-

iors, just arisen, ianquidly strolled

Into the dining-room, it was pretty

generally understood that the digni-

fied upper class-men were enjoying

a much envied holiday in the midst

of a busy week's work. When, at

two-thirty that afternoon, those

same Seniors in gala attire, left the

campus followed by the wistful and

curious eyes of working fellow stu-

dents, the rumor was confirmed.

Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Rose were

honored by being Included in the

party. When the class returned late

that evening wth beaming smiles and

a Justly important air, there were

eager, long suppressed questions

waiting to be answered, but the for-

tunate members of the Senior Class

(Continued on Page 2).

Misses Mr Man us and Beasley Give

Delightful Readings of Well-

Known Books

The second of the series of re-

citals by the Senior CIsbs was giv-

en Wednesday afternoon In the Ex-

pression Studio to a very large and

appreciative audience. Miss Lois

McManus gave her own adaptation of

from Edward Beple'a "Littlest Reb-

el." and Miss Chita BeaBley a de-

lightful comedy, "The Tyranny of

Tears," by C. Haddon Chambers.

Miss McManus revealed much
sympathy and insight in the inter-

pretation of her several characters.

The calm strength of Lieutenant

Morrison was equally balanced by

the heated manliness of the South-

ern scout. However, in Vlrgle the

imagination of the reader was most

evident. So Blmple and true was

this interpretation that we lived and

thought with the Littlest Rebel

throughout the story. The sus-

pense was well carried out, and the

climax was one of genuine effect.

One could see the soldiers and feel

a thrill of intense excitement when

Lieutenant Morrison "lied like a gen-

tleman." In the impersonation of

(Conlinued on P»ge 4)

Cotillion Club Entertains with Final

Affair—Unique Favors and Course

Dinner in Addition to

The series of enjoyable dances,

given during the year by the mem-
bers of the Cotillion Clnb, ended last

Saturday evening with a farewell

dinner-dance, which proved a bril-

liant climax to a most successful

vear for the club. A course dinner

rl excellent appointments was served

in the alcove of the dining-room at

six o'clock, four couples being seat-

ed at each of the Ave tables. The

alcove was decorated with ferns and

potted plants tied with yellow and

white, the club colors. The tables

were trimmed with smllax and flow-

ers, and a Cotillion banner was hung

at the end of the alcove. The unique

favors were group pictures of the

club members in full evening dress,

snd were found at each guest's place.

The place-cards were tiny hand-dec-

orated dance programs used later in

'he evening, and bore the names of

Misses Auban Blake, Virginia Driv-

er Josephine Mason, Chita Beasley,

Mildred Bartlett, Mary Lou Mclnnls,

Sadie Edwards, Florence Wilton,

Frank Montgomery, Sue Sims, Lou-

ise Thompson. Carlesta Mlneslnger,

Patty Mays, Martha Buzbee, Char-

mlan Alklns. Rose Adele Weltzel,

(Continued on Page 4)

OUTCOME OF
JUNIOR MEET

Lyda Hack-

ett and Edith Lahm
Great Praise

Fifteen big rahs must be given

for the Submarines who have won

in the Junior swimming meet.

The swimming pool was the scene

of much excitement Monday, April

24 and May 1. On one side were the

dheerers of the blue and white Tad-

poles, and on the other those for

the purple and gold Submarines.

Promptly at three o'clock on both

afternoons the meet was on.

The opening* event was the fifty

foot dash for the Intermediate De-

partment. The competitors made

surprisingly good speed as well as

form, making the pool in IB seconds.

Then next was the swim for form.

Each swimmer swam five different

strokes, the breast, side, back, sin-

gle over arm and double over arm.

All of these were done beautifully.

Everyone was surprised at the dis-

tance these contestants swam under

water, the record being 50 feet.

. Then next were the dives—plain

and fancy. Special mention should

be made of theBe. as the Junior swim-

mers were quite as efficient as the

Seniors.

The last event was the umbrella

race. This was Just as much a sur-

prise to the swimmers as to the vis-

itors, and they crowded about asking

questions of how it was to be done.

Special mention should be made

of 11 and 10-year^old Lyda Hackett

and Edith Lahm, who have Just

learned to swim this year.

The places In the meet are:

1, Hackett, 62 points; 2, Lahm,

64 points; 3. Glbbs, 60 points.

(Continued on Page 4)
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EDITORIAL

A BREATH OP VI8ION

The much-used term, broadmind-
edneBs is, in a way, a modern syn-

onym for that virtue, the praises of

which are sung in the familiar chap-
ter of the New Testament which ends
with the verse, "And now abideth
faith, hope, charity, these three; but
the greatest of these Is charity."

The truly broad-minded man is the

one who, with the greatest simplicity

and clearness that the finite mind is

capable of, conceives the unity, the

whole of the plan of the universe.

The broad-minded man is the one
who so conceives the great truths

that make the framework of this

life, that he can distinguish the petty

struggles from the great ones. Such
a man can distinguish those strug-

gles which are worth while, which
seek and strive to establish a great

truth, from those which are based

upon no great principle, which are

useless and selfish.

And in our little world of school

life, the broad-minded girl is the one
who has in some measure thought

about and felt the greatness of the

unity of the plan of life, of life eter-

nal. She Is the one who is able, at

least In some degree, to understand

the purpose of the many things that

are required in connection with our

school work; the idea behind the dif-

ferent phases of our life at Ward-
Belmont.

Sometimes it requires a broad-

mindedness, a spirit of charity that

"suffereth long," to enable you to

tolerate and to see the reasonable-

ness of certain views that are held

by your friends, who has spent his

life In a small town In a very dif-

ferent sort of locality from the one

In which you have lived.

It required a breadth of vision for

you to be able to see beyond your

small part in our lovely May Day
Festival. And now we should culti-

vate that ability to grasp that Idea

of a unified plan of a whole to a

greater degree in order that each one

of us may feel that she is a part of

the whole of the great Shakespear-

ean Pageant. For If each one feels

that she Is a unit, she will realize

that there Is a definite, necessary re-

lation between her part and every

other part, and the result will be

perfect co-operation and the highest

success.

The memhers of the Georgia Club

feel directly responsible for the vic-

tory of the Georgia Tech. Team
over that of Vanderbilt last Sat-

urday, and are sure that without

the inspiration of their presence at

the game, the score might have been

quite different.

Mr. Charles C. Washburn, Dean

of the Voice Department, was heard

In recital In Memphis, April 29th.

He was assisted by Miss Leone Pet-

tlgrew, harpist, a pupil of Angelo

Cortese. The program was given at

the palatial residence of Col. Gal-

loway, In Overton Park. Mr. Wash-

burn sang with his usual artistry,

and was received with warm appre-

ciation.

The program follows:

Prayer (Hasselmans)

Miss Leone Pettlgrew

Come and Trip It (Handel)

When He Comes Home. .... (Leonl)

Der Sandtraeger (Bungert)

Mr. Charles Washburn
(Torgesson)

Leone Pettlgrew

Songs of Childhood

Early (Wm. Spencer Johnson)

Late (Wm. Spencer Johnson)

Concerning Love
(Wm. Spencer Johnson)

Sunset .... (Wm. Spencer Johnson)

Eight O'clock the Postman's . . .

Knock (Homer)

Dead in the Cold (Homer)

Hurt No Living Thing. . . . (Homer)

Young Night Thought (Homer)

Mr. Charles Washburn
Amsprlngbrunnen (Zabel)

Miss Leone Pettlgrew

Songs of the South

Mammy's Lullaby (Homer)

Uncle Rome (Homer)

Banjo Song (Homer)

Exortation (Cook)

Mr. Charles Washburn
Amadis—Duo (Oberthur)

Miss Leone Pettlgrew

Mi SB Lillian Wallace—Accompanist

CELEBRATE MAY DAY
FESTIVAL

(Continued from Page 1).

behind them. Gay hoops wound in

bright class colors and jingling

bells were rolled by the Junior Mid-

dles, while the members of the Pre-

paratory Special Class were effec-

tive in orange and black costumes,

black-eyed Susans. Summer was

represented by the College Specials

In gay sunbonnets and frocks of pink

and white, and were followed by the

Revelers of the Certificate pupils.

Especially pleasing was the repre-

sensatlon of Spring and her attend-

ants riding on a beautiful float drawn

by other members of the Senior Mid-

dle Class. And last, but decidedly

not least, of the classes came the

Seniors, effective in their simple

white dresses and wreaths of smllax

worn over the shoulders. They con-

stituted the court of the queen, and

formed an archway through which

she passed to her throne. The spon-

sor of each class walked at its head

in the procession.

Miss Audrey Adlcks, who has

reigned in the hearts of her many
friends during her two years in the

school, was a lovely May Queen, and

surrounded by her attendants, Misses

Eunice Splcer, Jennie White, Mary

Peacock, Sarah Majrlll, Irene Lahm,

Lucy Herndon, Charlotte Lawnln

and Kathleen Tillman, officers of the

other classes, made a beautiful pic-

ture with a background of the re-

maining students. Miss Mary Clover

had the honor, as Senior Vice-Pres-

ident, of crowning the Queen. The

crown-bearer was Miss Florence

Adams.
Class songs and dances by the

children, Flower Dancers, Country

Dancers, Milkmaids, Spirits of

Spring, and Maypole Dancers were

greatly enjoyed by the onlookers.

Misses Alice Wetland, Elizabeth

Coyle and Lois McManus deserve spe-

cial mention for their splendid in-

terpretation of the Spirits of Spring.

The Maypole was also an especially

Important feature of the celebration,

which closed with the singing of the

the entire assembly.

Did you go? Where? Why, to

the fine Vesper meeting on Sunday
evening. If you didn't go you missed

a rare treat. The theme was "A
Trip to the Mountains," and the In-

vitation was extended by Miss Fran-

ces T. Smith, Territorial Secretary,

whom we are always glad to welcome
and hear. The invitation proved to

be one to the Y. W. C. A. Confer-

ence at Blue Ridge Mountains, Vir-

ginia, June 6-16, and Misses Norrls,

Masson, Boyer and Mlnlch told ' us

something about It from their own
experiences, which made us all want
to go. Mrs. Van Lester, In a charm-
ing talk, told us what we would need

to make the trip, and no doubt some
of us hunted around In our closets

for those heavy sweaters and thick

shoes for mountain climbing that

she told us about. Miss Lewis told

us about the Ward-Belmont cottage

there, and we ought to be mighty

proud of that. Miss Helen Adamson
of Vanderbilt told us about the "do-

ings," and no one could Imagine a

better time any place. Last, but cer-

tainly not least, the Vanderbilt quar-

tette sang some beautiful songs, and

we all extend them a cordial wel-

come to return.

The Religious Committee have

worked hard and have planned the

Vesper services for the few remain-

ing Sundays. Everyone come and be

repaid fully.

SENIOR HOLIDAY
(Continued from Page 1)

were uncommunicative, for which

fact they could not be severely crit-

icised; only envied. The Senior Mid-

dles decided that such an occasion

was another event to be anticipated

for the coming year, when they

should be Seniors themselves.

THE MAY MORNING BREAKFAST

Those who took advantage Sat-

urday morning of the privilege to

disregard the summons of the ris-

ing and breakfast bells, did not of

necessity partake of a frugal break-

fast obtained from the fruit man,

for on that bright May morning at

nine by the clock, the Y. W. C. A.

served a delectable breakfast. This

breakfast was one fit for a queen,

even a May Queen such as ours. The

menu consisted of strawberries and

cream, fried chicken and cream

gravy, hot rolls, breakfast cakes and

hot chocolate with whipped cream.

It made a truly delicious beginning

for the lovely May Day Festival.

MUS. PANKHURST LECTURES

At the outbreak of the war In Au-

gust, 1914, Mrs. Pankhurst was In

France. While there she saw the

splendid way in which the women of

France were taking up the work of

the men who were called to the col-

ors. After her return to England,

she organized a recruiting station,

which was one of the moBt success-

ful. She also organized the women
Into bodies to render service to the

government, and aB a result many
thousand women are engaged to-day

laboring in the positions of men,

which the war vacated. They are

working in munition factories, coal

mines and city corporation depart-

ments.

Mrs. Pankhurst spoke May 1st, at

Ryman Auditorium, on "Woman's

Work in the War." The proceeds

went to increase the Vanderbilt En-

dowment Fund. Many of the Ward-

Belmont girls enjoyed the oppor-

tunity of hearing this lecture by the

noted Englishwoman.

We are Sole Agents

Middy Suits

The Style Shop
617 Church Street

For Choice

MILLINERY
and WAISTS

GO TO

"JOSEPH"
161 Eighth Ave.. N. Naahville

Theory or Geography

Edith Miller (in Theory I): "Mr.

Martin, of what' key is Asia Minor

or relative?"

Mr. Martin: "I should say Tur-

key."

VISIT

DECKER'S

CORBIT
PHOTOGRAPHER

415* Chun* Street PImm Mho

NashvUlc, Tenn.

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Make
^^fcllfch Sit* Hid SlXtd V ft»

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
In the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
Ernest W. H. Jungermann

Proprietor

821 Broadway
Phone M.

<] This space does not Indicate
the size of our house nor the

completeness of our stocks, but
Indicates our
better

FACULTY AND STUDENTS

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS & CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
Uth Ave.. N. an.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS,

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, |Ventilating and^Refrig-

erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2510 and 5400

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183185 8th Ave. N.

BOOK STORE
Will supply you with ANY

book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a full
line of STATIONERY, FOUN-
TAIN PENS, BIBLES, FIC-
TION, POST CARDS, GIFT
BOOKS.

Smith & Lamar
Agents

NASHVILLE, TENN.

McQuiddy
Printing Go.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Arm£tr<
210 FIFTH AVENUE, N.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

Soccmmt* to Ceetetty Oil Compuiy

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

W. Pay the Freight to All Poind.

Write for Pricet. NASHVILLE, TENN.

SHOES AND STOCKINGS
215 FIFTH AVE,.

Best of

AT

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies
323 Union St. Nashville

MEADORS

SHOES AND

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Union Strut

NASHVILLE, TENK.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.

f[ Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
11 mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know Is just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

<T Our knowledge of the harmony of Ink and paper stock has placed
" us In the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

«T This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges In ten
" different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen
Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

SkalOWSKl'Ski
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

wE have the most Modern and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRYCLEANING

Telephones Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO

^^^^^^^^^^^^
THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember you eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Co,

Fifth Ave., N,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

FOR SERVICE

LAUNDRY

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness
Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Dury & Co.
420 Union Street

T. J.
Mooney

Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

LEONTK FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, Yi

Log* good health,
satisfaction.

The Quality Flow
LIBERTY MILLS

If Ton Want the Beat Call

JACOB GOLDNER
In All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BACON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. 2114; Res. H. 1771
345 Second Avenne, S.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-

VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

80 Arcade NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-

vents dlseasea, and the only place

that pasteurizes milk, cream, batter,

etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 800

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

804 2nd Ave., N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

1807 Twenty-first Ave., 8.

CuUom & Ghertner Co.

Printers aid Engravers
Telephoni

811 Fifth Are., N.

NASHVILLE,

CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.

of All

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
M. 4580 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom's
bin 848 148 8th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.

FIFTH AVE. NASHVILLE

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

PERSONALS

Phyllis Swalm enjoyed another
visit Monday from her brother, Rob-
ert Swalm, Jr., who was on his re-

turn home to Chicago.
• * .

Mrs. Fred B. Kramer, of Chllll-

cothe, Ohio, has Jlist left Ward-Bel-
mont, where she has been visiting

her daughter, Katherlne....
Mr. Downing, of Tulsa, Oklahoma,

gave a lovely dinner, party In honor
of his daughter on last Monday eve-

ning at bIx o'clock. The guests in-

cluded: Misses Margaret Chipper-

neld, Evelyn Runkle, Edna Mills,

Alice Mahoney, Nell Burns and Ama

Misses Grace and Clair Sherrill

and Lou Ann Preston spent a very

enjoyable week-end with Margaret

Seagle at her home in Chattanooga,

Tennessee.
• • •

Miss Ruth Grassham has returned

home after a visit with her sister,

Misses Minnie Rosenstock, Ruth

Thomas, Sarah Mlddleton, Elizabeth

Merrill. Frank Montgomery, Mamie
Rebman and Dorothy Wiggins spent

Saturday In town with Mrs. Wig-

gins.

Mrs. C. D. McComb spen

Monday in Pembroke, Kentucky.

Miss Myrtle Hoffman has return-

ed from a visit over week-end with

Miss Louise Saunders at Starkville,

Miss.
•i • e

Miss Katherlne Waldenberger, of

Little Rock, Arkansas, who attend-

ed Ward-Belmont last year, will be

the guest of Misses Dorothy Morrow

and Martha Buzbee during the com-

ing week.
• • •

Miss Mary Carl has returned from

a visit with Miss Sallie Tippens, of

Nashville.
• • •

Mr. Swartzbaugh, of Toledo, Ohio,

wno is on his way to Central Amer-

ica, epent last week-end with his

sister, Mildred.
• • •

Mr. R. D. Garrett, of Wartrace,

Tennessee, spent last week-end at

the school with daughter, Katherlne.
• • •

Misses Ming and Shackelford were

the guests of Miss Margaret Cooper

last Sunday. ...
Misses Montgomery, Rosenstock

and Rebman spent the week-end in

Nashville with Miss Kitty Wlnstead.
• • •

Miss Margaret Chipperneld enjoy-

ed a visit over the week-end with

Miss FranceB Davles, of Nashville.

• • •

Misses Richolt, Crowley, Landers

and Brown were the guestB of Miss

Mary Carter Sunday.
• • •

Misses Miriam Ely, Anna May

Sloan and Ellazbeth Miller were the

guests of Miss Laura Conger, of

Nashville, last week-end.
• • e

Misses Annette Moore and Frances

Street enjoyed a visit with Miss

Pauline Ewell at her home in Man-

chester, Tennessee.
• e e

MisBes Sadie Rosendale and Lou-

ise Frazier Bpent the week-end with

MIsb Llllle Atchison, of Nashville.

• • •

Miss Christine Cannon had as a

guest last week-end her sister, MIbb

Marie Cannon....
Miss Hilda Staude enjoyed a visit

at Lebanon last week-end.
• * •

Mrs. Klrkham is spending a few

days In Ward-Belmont with her

daughter, Katherlne.

Bumwell spent theMiss Susie

week-end in

Bessie Blake

Miss Janet

ed from Birmingham, Alabama,
where she was the guest of Miss Car-

oline Copeland....
Miss Chita Beasley spent Sunday

with Martha Wynn.
• • •

Miss Sadie Rosendale and Louise

Frazier spent the week-end with

I. Ilia Atchison....
Miss Martha Orr and Ruth Law-

rence spent the week-end at Misa

Orr's home In Trenton, Kentucky.
• . •

Miss Marie Gausepohl entertained

on her twentieth birthday with a

party Saturday afternoon in Pem-
broke. Sixteen guests enjoyed good

"eats" and a good time. There were

four tables, and each one was artis-

tically decorated with Pink roses.

Small dogs, elephants, cats and rab-

bits were given as favors....
Mi as Gertrude Spiegel will spend

Saturday with MIbb Ellzabeal NesJ.
• • •

Miss Buchanan spent the week-

end in her home in Murfreesboro.
• • •

Miss Flossie Hagerty has return-

ed from a visit to Lebanon, where

she was the guest of Miss Charline

Miller.
• * •

MIbb Elizabeth Smith has as ber

guest her sister, Mrs. Miller.

. • •

Miss Lucile Anderson spent last

week-end with her sister, Mary Van

Anderson.
. • *

Miss Zelma LefkoviU has returned

from a week's visit to her home In

Birmingham, Ala.

You've heard a lot of talk

Of preparedness for the war.

But there's another kind of prepara-

tion,

And I'll tell you what it's for.

It's used by all the women
In every race and clime;

It's been their one protection

Since the earliest of time.

Sometlr.

Cuddling on the neck,

That one certain way you know

The hearts of males to wreck.

Sometimes Its a dimple

Hiding in her cheek;

This assails the enemy

And advances where they're weak.

I

Sometimes its in an eyebrow

Pulled and penciled In an arch;

This is often a successful way

On the heart to make a march.

Sometimes its a pair of lips

In a red and curly bow;

And every time Its used

To the enemy it's been woe.

Sometimes Its a pair of eyes

Blue or maybe deep dark-brown;

But no matter what's the hue

The enemy's gone right down.

*

So girls use all your weapons.

Find them in a hurry;

And if you're really skillful

You'll never need to worry.

L, "Did you know that that peo-

ple never wear glasses on the

street?"

E.
—"I know they do."

L. "You're mistaken. They wear

them on their nose."

Erma Jaenke: "There are only

two things that keep me from

ing."

"What's that, Erma?"

Erma: "My feet."
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EXCHANGES r ART

From the The girls working In the arts and

Student of Japan to the Students of crafta thop hare bean interested all

America," waa In the March number year, but more especially since the

of tbe Brenau Journal, published by end is no near they are planning to

the Brenau Students Union, Oalnea- get all the work possible done. Some

vllle. Oa. It waa written by a for-
,

very attractive Ward-Belmont Jew-

mer student at the University of elry has been made, and several or-

Tokio, and centered about this ders have been tilled. Especially

thought, "Share with us your Ood, good are the nut bowls, lamps, desk

and help us to train Christian moth- sets and vases. An electric chafing

ers. Send us Christian leaders. This dish is being made now, which shows

Is the cry of Japan at present." the variety of work done by the girls.

Southwestern Presbyterian Uni-

The month of April has

memorable by the cam- THK ROUND
palgn which took place in this city

In behalf of the endowment of 8.P.U.
MiMeg Auban B ,ake B ,l8aDeth

At no time In the history of Clark.-
Eyelyn Hannan ^ Ama

ville. or in the annals of the Uni-
Barker^ tfae hOBteMe8 of the la8t

versity was the Interest keener, or ^ Qf th<j Tab,e At
the sacrifice more. Twelve teams of '

, . _ , . _,.„„ -i.„« rnr
busy business men laid aside their J

ta ,T L ^Zu*Z unLn
fc , _ "£7" ' the future were decided upon,
business cares and went to work with

a vim and determination to raise ________ _ nrxTVTE«D nAxrrip
the proposed $25,000. The money FAREWELL DINNER DANCE
was raised (Continued from Page I)

Gillian Goodall, Dorothy Hill, Helen

EXPRESSION GRADUATES J*ck Wo"% ** °ra"

(C
. , . p ham. Jack Graham, Robert Mainline,

. . „
tL-on 'muod1

'
tom

' Billy Bryant, Mack Morrow, Ike
tbY"d,ng w" Swartzbaugh. Lieutenant Herndon.

t^L n
dthr

f°"f T Jimm,e °"rett
'

Pat Ro-en-tock.
Identification of the reader with the

Middleton . Shorty Spiegel,
message, t w ill long remain a source

Je Templeton Dave AlklM( Peck
of much inspiration.

Rd ^ &
Miss Beasley was de ightful in the

and Red Qraye8

morbidly real tyranny-that of tears. en 0
.

clock the mu8lc belng f

faVl". i T aQd UP°n thlB ed ^ G^'8 orchestra. The room

colLr
bawsd

J

the de,,c,ou» ,ltt,e was decorated with banners and

2? f , , T bew,tcn,n* skins, and yellow and white crepe

ouL r Wa
"

thB th°r
- PaPer Cu8h,0M ™* *™ ,n *heough business man and devoted hus- cozy corner8> whlcn were formed of

band. These characters were excel- BcreenB and pennailtll .

e

p ;" equ
f,

Uy ba,anced by tbe The following stags were Invited

h
ead n

f
0' Mrs. Gunning t0 the dance: Messrs. C. Cannon.

SS J

1

th W00dward
-
The B. Gibbs. V. Knox. F. Whitson. N.

Jovial father-in-law who had plans slmpBOn> M PrIbble> D Brob>t( L.of h,s own and the sympathetic but- Carter K Walker> c . st . K&rtln> q
ler were most pleasing. Through- Be„ ( G Whlte> A Cook> R Cook> s
out the handling of these difficult Maglll> D gmlthi c Brewer> M Dar.

parts was given with keen insight „ D Goepperf M Hor8t> E Han.

wet SZT . „ V 8,tUat,0nB ^ah. E. Abney. D. Wiggins. D. Wlth-were humorously and effective In the erBpoon

ZTtln^VZT"\
0t

ft"
reCkleBS Tbe a«alr was one of the most

and "t '

End
, "

W,ft «*™ events of the year,"d ,<

L
Pr°gre'

1 ? °f 8Vent8
' and de8P«te the feeling of deep re-

W?th T TJ,
7 COn8,8tent

gret on the part of both Cotillion

M P^h
reC°n

' °
f Mr aDd membe™ and tbat It was their

be aZZI i T Wa
" t0

flnal evening was enjoyed^ ^ISSiT^S t0 the utmoatbya"-

~ilBS "

°

U
'

,

H,8tr,°n,C OUTCOME OF JUNIOR MEET
(Continued from Page I)

FIRST OF MUSIC RECITALS „„ ,. Tadpole..
(Continued from P.ge I) 2Q9

Voice—Sognai . (Schira) _1 ^ . ,

Miss Helen Bicknell
eV6nt8 and r68Ult8 ^ ,01 -

Air H

PU
«"n°!

F°rre8t) T 50-foot dash on front-Interme-
Alr de Bailet (Moszkowski)

d ,ate Buckner-Hubbs, 15 sec-

rp ^ o
6
.
ayeB

°^d8 = 3. Trabue.

Vn|N1
(PuP»°'Mrs. SchmitZ ) „ 50 .foot dagh OQ front_Prl.

Voice—Come and Trip It , ,o a" mary. 1, Lahm, 18 seconds.

I* ' ,'" (Carmlchael) ,„ Swlm for form_intermediate.

JST .^? w !^ IV Sw,m for 'orm-Prlmary. 1.

M. RH H
P

n
Wa8hburn) Adams; 2. Lahm.

Miss Hermosa Brown. Accompanist y piatn d,^!, Hackett; 2.
Nocturne In B flat. . (Paderewski) Lanm; 3( Hubb„

Miss Louise Wells VI Underwater .wlm_i, Hack-

Vionn »
P 0,

,

Mr
- Y

1""^ ett: 2. Trabue; 3. Lahm.
Violin-Hungarian Rhapsody . . . v„ Fancy At̂ ~[

t
Lahm; ,

„;••• (Keler-Bela) Hackett; 3. Hubbs.M ss Jack Cruse
VIII. Diving for rock—3-3—1,

Gav «
8ChmUZ) Hubbs-Hackett; 3, Lahm.

1 «
8

(°regh) a Umbrella race-1. Cowden. 20;

rPnmi
8

,

y
If. „

0n
x

2. Buckner. 22; 3. Schwab. 22%.

June rSLarone)
8 """"^ Officials-Judges. MIss Marguerite

'*
'. ' •. Noojln. Miss Dorothy Goepper, Miss

mi™ b«k.'.*. e?

C
.fv Eunice Splcer; timekeepers. Miss

(Pup^ 5 IS wSLiri T^ Herndon
'
M,8B Sarah MaK,,,;

Voice-Daffod, s . Cy Pscott)
8tart"- M '88 N°°1,n:

Returning Spring . . (v7da
Clwk °f C°Urfle

'

M,M M°rr,8°n -

Miss M
g
ary Book Blackman

Entr,e" ~ ^
1,k »n80"'

(Pupil of Miss Boyer)
F,th,an

'
Parman

'
Eberb"d

'

B
,

uck-

March Miliuire (Rogers)
ner

'
Schwab> Lah™ : B«bmar,"e8 '

Miss Martha Buzbee
Cowden

"
Hackett Caruthers. Hoi-

(Pupil of Mrs. Koelker)
Hnshead. Trabue. Hubbs, Adams.

Organ—Solemn Prelude . . (Noble)
Caprice (Kinder) Martha Sparks (reading a poem in

Miss Josephine Pry Expression class) : "Oh. there's that

(Pupil of Mr. Henkel) work again, I'll have to stop."

I banal* toe, exelaslve, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women ana
Misses. Yon will nnd^re a very

select assortment of PITS, OOATO,
DRESSES, FUR, FUB COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, BWh eipacUlly

designed for the ultra stylish Mies.

I cordially Invita yon to sail and in-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will. I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
Bldg)

GEO. R. CALHOUN
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS

RREN BROTHERS COMP,
Paints of AU Kindt, Plate and Window Glaa*

(Old
2»2 THIRD AVE., N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

M. 4804 K

CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students of Ward-Belmont

should do a part of their shopping at the Cam-Sloan stort

IF
It yon want Flrst-Claas MEAT you

can rest assured that wa have It.

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

H ER BRICK & LAWRENCE
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

Yon ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
PianosPlayer

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Bird.

St. Bernard
Mining Co.

Coldi, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

MCHTHALSA
<MARTIN)

Relieves, Heals. Sooth
AT DRUG STORES.

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organiza-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

" Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY "

We always have something new.

If you wish anything sent out, phone us

Wiles Kodak & Picture Shop
27 ARCADE

H. J. Grimes & Co
215 Public Square

• *

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
• *

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods l

Telephone Main 670Teleph

HBISIIISISIIIII

Nashville, Tenn.

IBISISIIIIfBIIIBIISBIB IIBBBBS

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.

Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

ail other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

The South s Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

Founded on Service In 1874

The Store For Gloves

For up-to-date-nesa, for beauty and variety of selections,

believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to -

young women who demand fine qualities when
fashion exactness
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GREAT ORCHESTRAS MUSIC

HFARH STUDENTS
HLAKL)

iN RECITAL

New* York Symphony, Walter Damrosch, Conductor,

and New York Philharmonic, Josef Stransky,

Conductor, Make Visits to Nashville

Second of Series of Evening Recitals

Given by Pupils of Con-

The local musical season, now

drawing to a close, will have a fit-

ting climax In the coming series of

splendid concerts announced for next

week. With two great New York

orchestras scheduled for concerts, a

giving Handel's lmmor-

iah," supported by orches-

tra and noted soloists, and a recital

by the Russian operatic tenor, Carl

Joern, Ward-Belmont Is indeed for-

tunate In being able to add to the

feast of excellent attractions already

enjoyed, these events which will

prove a brilliant close to the sea-

son.

Saturday evening of this week, the

great New York Symphony Orches-

tra of eighty musicians, under the

baton of Walter Damrosch. dean of

American conductors, will be heard

at the Vendome. Mr. Damrosch has

endeared himself to the American

people through his splendid efforts

in the cause of musical uplift. He

has been one of the great forces In

the popularization of the master-

pieces of symphonic and operatic lit-

erature, and was for some time an

operatic conductor noted especially

for his interpretations of Wagner's

works. His compositions include

Hawthorne'* "The Scarlet Letter,"

which he converted into a grand

opera, and music to "Cyrano de Ber-

gerac."

Carl Joern, the operatic tenor, who
will give a recital at the Ryman Au-

ditorium, was formerly a member of

the Metropolitan Company, appear-

ing principally in the Wagner operas.

He has also been a member of the

greatest European companies, and Is

considered a fine artist.

Thursday evening, May 18th, the

New York Philharmonic Society,

Josef Stransky, conductor, will be

heard at the Ryman Auditorium.

This Is one of the oldest musical or-

ganizations of America, ranking high

among the great orchestras of our

country. Some of the worlds most

famous conductors have wielded the

baton over this body of players. Both

the Damrosch Orchestra and the

Phtlharmonic are permanently en-

dowed, Having large funds at their

disposal, thus insuring the greatest

efficiency and highest standard of ex-

cellence.

On Friday evening, the Nashville

Choral Club, Milton Cook, conductor,

will present Handel's "Messiah,"

with the support of the Philharmonic

Orchestra and noted soloists of New
York who are en tour with the or-

chestra.

Thus are afforded unexcelled op-

portunities, as

side of our

for the enjoyment of some of the

masterpieces of music at the hands

of truly great orchestras and assist-

ing artists.

ROUND TABLE

A delightful meeting of the Round
Table was held on the campus last

Wednesday afternoon. Misses Jen-

nie White and Fay Wall were host-

esses of the members of the circle,

and the time was spent In an Inter-

esting and thoroughly enjoyable

BANQUET
Members and Friends of Class

tertain With Dinner and

The second student recital of the

Conservatory of Music was given last

Thursday evening In the auditorium,

before an audience which enjoyed

every number. Pupils in the various

departments of piano, voice, violin,

and organ reflected much credit upon

their teachers by the standard of ex-

cellence which was maintained

throughout the program.

The program, follows:

Once again occasion was presented

for the Seniors to be the envy of all

under class men when Dr. and Mrs.

Blanton, assisted by Mrs. Adams and

Mrs. Ro3e, entertained with a pro-

gressive dinner last Friday evening in

honor of the Senior Class. This din-

ner which, in the estimate of the Se-

niors, was one, if not the largest, fo-

cial affair of the year, proved also to

be one of the most enjoyable.

The attractiveness of the new din-

ing-room was further enhanced" by the

tastefully arranged decorations. The

tables were prettily decorated with

baskets of spring flowers and shaded

candles which carried out the class col-

ors of yellow and white. The same

color scheme was also followed as far

as possible in the menu and the place

cards bore the seal of the class. After

the dinner an informal reception was

held in Recreation Hall and»on the

campus where the banner of the class

of nineteen sixteen floated proudly.

GRADUATE RECITAL

This evening, Miss Susie May

Beasley who is graduate pupil of

Mrs. Winkler will be heard In a

piano recital.

She will be assisted by Mrs. Louise

Butler Duvall, pupil of Mme Grazt-

anl. This Is to be the first of the

graduate recitals of the year. The

program follows:

Loure from third Cello Suite. .Bach

Nocturne A Major Nevln

The Lark Ballkarew

Miss Beasley

How Peacefully I Slumbered Weber

Mrs. Duvall

Nocturne F Bharp major

Etude A flat

Valse A flat

, Chopin

Russian Nightingale , . . .Allableff

The Star Rogers

Rose Rhyme Salter

At the Spring Liszt

Rondo from Concerto A minor. !
'. . .

.Hummel

Second piano Mrs. Winkler

FINE WORK FOR PAGEANT

Almost any time of the day, and

one can almost say any time of the

night, the strains of a dance or of

some old English song float across

the campus. Rehearsals for the

Shakespearean Pageant have been so

carefully planned that the girls And

that the few minutes occupied each

day In this way are hardly missed.

The evident progress In the different

groups and the enthusiasm with

which the work Is going op shows

that Miss Townsend has the hearty

support of every girl In Ward-Bel-

mont.

Prelude from Sonata (Becker),

MIbb Rebecca Sedberry, (Pupil of

Mr. Henkel.)

Prelude C sharp minor (Rachman-

inoff), Miss Martha Klllebrew. (Pu-

pil of Miss Massey).

Valse Arabesque (Lafck), MIsb

Jack Cruse, (Pupil of Mrs. Koelker).

Voice

MuBetta's Song (La Boheme),

. (Puccini), Miss Helen Martin, (Pu-

pil of Mrs. Forrest).

By Moonlight (Bendel), Miss Nell

Compton, (Pupil of Mrs. Winkler).

- Barcarolle F Bharp minor (God-

ard), Miss Marie Gauspohl, (Pupil of

MIbb Throne).

Violin

Andante from Third Concerto (de

Berlot), Miss Sara Hitchcock, (Pupil

of Mr. Schmltz).

Bird Caprice f Battermann), Mrs.

Fred Rlppy, (Pupil of Mrs. Schmltz).

Mazurka In B flat (Paderewski),

Miss Margaret Seagle, (Pupil of Mr.

Winkler).

Voice

My Heart At Thy Sweet Vole?

(Saint Saens), Miss Mary Van An-

derson, (Pupil of Miss Boyer).

Mazurka d"Amour (Meyer-Hel-

mund), Miss Mary Smith, (Pupil of

Mrs. Koelker).

Valse (Huerter), Miss Marie

Smith, (Pupil of Miss Massey).

Of Course

"He who gives quickly give3

twice."

"Yes, mainly because he'B always

called upon to, give again later."

—

Judge.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

May 19, 8:00 p.m.—New
York Symphony Orchestra Con-

cart. Walter Damrosch, Con-

ductor. Vendome Theater.

May 15, 8:00 p.m.—Carl
Joern, Tenor. Ryman Audi-

torium.

May 1«, 8:00 p.m.—Shake-
spearian Pageant under direc-

tion of Miss Pauline Sherwood

Townsend. Ward - Belmont

Campus.

May 18. 8:0O p.m.—Concert

of the New York Philharmonl:

Society. Josef Stransky,, Con-

ductor. Ryman Auditorium.

May 10, 8:00 p.m.—Nash-

ville Choral Club, supported by

the Philharmonic Orchestra

and Soloists, presents Handel's

"Messiah."

May 80, 8:00 p.m.—Recital

by students of the Ward-Bel-

mont School of Music. Ward-

Belmont Auditorium.

SOUTHERN STUDENT
CONFERENCE Y.W.C.A.

Student Delegates from Young Women's Christian

Association to Enjoy Conference at

Blue Ridge in June

EXPRESSION
RECITAL

Miss Jane Douglas Crawford, Post-

Gradnate of Expression Depart-

Delights

May Day was ushered in beautifully

and appropriately, especially for those

who love the highest phases of dra-

matic art. Miss Jane Douglas Craw-

ford, with her usual gentle force and

artistry, read "The Little King," by

Waiter Bynner, and "Op 0 Me
Thumb," by Frederick Fenn and Rich-

ard Pryce.

"The Little King" was the touch-

ing story of the little son of Marie

Antoinette. It dealt with the at-

tempts of Barelle, a royalist, to res-

cue the little Louis from his terrible

fate at the hands of his vlllainnous

tutor, Antolne Simon, and his more

villainous wife, Jeanne Marie. The

heroic spirit of the little boy

made even tho terrible blasphe-

my and horror endurable. The

gentle dignity of Barelle added a touch

of rtrtngth, and the brave little friend,

Robert, gave a feeling of true child-

hood. In so startingly realistic a man-

ner did Miss Crawford draw her char-

acters that we were held by the very

force of them, and there was not a

person present but felt that it was a

greit message truthfully sent through

the charmingly personality of a gifted

and earnest reader.

"Op O Me Thumb" might be called

a vision of the beauty of love in the

heart and mind of the most unlovely

and unattractive. Its imaginative

quality was especially inspirational,

and through the ideal of Amanda we

believe that Mr. 'Orace returned. The

characters were the proprietor of a

laundry, and her helpers of sorted

ages and temperaments, which gave oc-

casion to show Miss Crawford's deep

insight into a great variety of phases

of life. There was the down-trodden

pessimist, the aEsorter of package?,

the flirtatious Celeste and the dreamer

and lover of beauty who found in Mr.

'Orace the answer to her desire. It

was in Amanda that the imagination

and deep sympathy of the reader was

most evident, and the pathetic little

figure will live for many years in our

hearts a3- one who was striving up-

ward.

In this recital Miss Crawford dem-

onstrated those gifts and qualities

which have long made her prime fav-

orite in Ward-Belmont and Nashville.

Throughout her long course of study

she has been frequently heard in re-

cital and in each one the growth and

development of her art has become

more and more apparent. Miss Craw-

ford not only reflects merited credit

upon her instructors, but gives evi-

dence of attaining her worthy ambi-

tion.

Teacher—"Why can't fat girls run

fast?

Louise Saunders — (The bright

Physics Student) "The mere waist,

the less speed."

An event which is of great inter-

est Just now to every member of the

Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion is the coming Conference at

Blue Ridge. Those who have had

the delightful experience of attend-

ing such a Conference speak with en-

thusiasm of all that it has meant to

them, and the Southern Student Con-

ference, which will last from June

6th to the 16th, promise to be one

of exceptional enjoyment. The Con-

ference will be held under the aus-

pices of the National Board of the

Young Women's Christian Associa-

tion for the students of Virginia.

North Carolina, South Carolina, Ken-

tucky, Tennessee. Mississippi, Ala-

bama, Georgia, Florida and Louisi-

ana.

Enthusiastic reports have come to

the Ward-Belmont Cabinet from

Miss Frances Smith, National Field

Secretary, In which she speaks of the

large number of students from

neighboring schools already enlisted

for the coming Conference. In case

a sufficient number of students from

this Bchool Intend going to Blue

Ridge, a special train will be pro-

vided for from Nashville, which will

add to the general benefit as well

as enjoyment of all concerned.

Beside the daily program of in-

tensely Interesting and helpful work,

delightful recreation Is provided for

everyone's benefit. Quoting from

what others have said concerning it:

"Blue Ridge, with Its quiet shadow-

ed mountains, and Its alluring paths

Into cool, woody nooks, Is a won-

derful place for a real vacation. One

may ramble along shady, green

paths or Jog off In a hay cart on a

Jolly afternoon's picnic, while for

the athletic girl there are tennis

tournaments and basketball games,

from which she may carry back

chamDlonshlp honors to her college

Association, br horseback rides and

mountain tramps with lots of excit-

ing experiences. There is the allur-

ing pool for the bather, too, with Its

waters mirroring the portico of Rob-

ert E. Lee Hall. The picnic for the

whole Conference, with its im-

promptu stunts, reveals many unsus-

pected possibilities of entertainment,

and much suggestion tor Association

parties during the year.

Certainly no one need go from the

Conference without new life and

courage for all the year to come, new
health and strength and many, many
new friends, whose companionship

aud Inspiration are perhaps the

most real of all the Conference ex-

periences,"

A school chapsrone will be pro-

vided, and should there be a llmjted

number of delegates, the

will be paid froaa-tSe T. W. C A.

delegate fund, which weekly is be-

ing swelled by the sale of Ice cream

on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

days. The cost for the entire trip

has been estimated at twenty-eight

dollars, including board and room,

meals en route, program fee, bag-

gage. Pullman and railroad tare to

Black Mountain. Of course extra

money will be needed it the usual

side trips and auto rides are to be

taken Forty dollars is considered

(CoMinewl on P.* 4)
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How many of us are so eager to

shake the dust of Nashville from our

feet that we do not think of those

friends we have found during the

year until it is too late to learn their

exact whereabouts. True, many are

the memory books and address books

which are filled out somewhat hastily

the last few weeks of the term, but

very often the efforts to keep in touch

with our friends during the long va-

cation months is not made in time. Its

so very easy to forget, and so much
pleasanter to remember.

The most lasting friendships in the

world are those formed during the

months of constant and close associ-

ation, when friend comes to know
friend more Intimately than perhaps

even those in the home town
are known. The friend who
shares the trials and tribula-

tions, as well as the joys or the

every school day is the one to whom
each turns, sure of company in misery

and quick sympathy in everything,

from Saturday School to rides in the

Packard. After such- close companion-

ship, it seems more than negligent to

lose track of our fellow students and
classmates.

Why not be as painstaking in our

care of that correspondence list in the

summer months, as during the winter

when a day's work was not considered

completed without the sending of vari-

ous thick envelopes, all of which cer-

tainly did not bear the home address?

It's one thing to long for news con-

cerning our friendsV and another to

keep them posted ourselves; yet we

'cannot expect the one without the

other. We are always more vitally in-

terested in what we hear of the recent

affairs of our former school friends

than perhaps In anyone's else, and

it teems so much better to learn the

details of their actions and ex-

periences from them In person

than from any outside source.

We never can forget our room-

mates and friends, yet do we
always do all in our power to keep

the memory fresh? The ones to whom
we go with the joys and sorrows of

our school life, are the ones in whom
we can confide, and with whom we

should keep in touch throughout our

life ; certainly during the summer time.

\-JEEfESS
News Department

Dorothy Ooepper Athletics
Martha Busbee Society
Mary Clover. Expression
Mabelle Moore Art
Pricilla Armstrong Music
Ruth Csldsrwood . . Exchange Editor
Charlotte Miller . . . Horns Economies
Mildred Swartsbaugh. . . Hypbenettes
Catherine Barnett. . . Current Events
Carlesta Mlneslnger T. W. C. A.

Ethel Schlanger Business Mans**
Franc- gtrst Asst. Bos Mgr

Communications, news Items, and
.suggestions, which are cordially In-
vited, should be put In the Hyphen
Box, or addressed to the Edltor-ln-
Chlef Tn order to receive considera-
tion, all articles should be signed and
turned In by noon on the Monday
preceding the following Issue.

Subscription, 76c; Per Copy. Be.

i.

An Invitation

"Say, Martha, are you fond of mov-

ing pictures?"

Martha Orr—"I should say so!"

Bertledean Davis— "Then come
home early and give a hand. We're
moving Into the next room."

Mildred Shields

with friends In the city.

• • •

Miss Isabel Stark- has as a guest

her sister Mrs. Russell of Neotlo, Mo.

• • s

Miss Francos Jarrell enjoyed a

visit over week-end in Murfreesboro.

• •

Mr. Justin McCarty of Dallas Tex.,

has been a recent visitor at the

school.
• • •

Miss Lois McManus enjoyed a Visit

last Sunday In the city with her aunt

Mrs. Fry.

•OS
Miss Annette Moore spent the

week-end with Miss Reba Wrather In

Nashville.
• • •

Misses Helen Rubel and Amy
Marks spent 1 *t week-end in the

city with Mrs. Simon.

• * «

Miss Lucile Fulkerson of St. Jos-

eph, Missouri, is visiting friends In

Ward-Belmont.

• * •

Misses Sadie Rosendale, and Mil-

dred Swartsbaugh spent the week-

end In Murfreesboro.

• • •

Misses Tulla Graves, Marcelle Dar-

ling, Laura Graves were the guests

of Miss Dqrothy Fain.

• • •

Mrs. R. D. Garrett of Princeton,

Kentucky, will spend next week with

her daughter, Katherine.

• • *

Misses Alma Shanks and Frances

McBride enjoyed a visit over week-

end with Miss Lucile Landls.

ass
Misses Dorothy Eckles and Bedle

Wesson were the guests of Mrs.

Wllkerson over the week-end.

• • •

Miss Virginia Schenk and Florence

Hawes spent the week-end in the

city with Miss Carolyn Mlnton.

• • •

Miss Ruth Montgomery, a former

Ward-Belmont girl, Is spending a

few adys with Miss Bessie Blake.

• • •

Miss Frances Sykes. Alice Dann
and Geneva Postal were the guests of

Miss Louise Benedict last week-end.

• • •

Miss Ruth Mclnnls will spend

some weeks In Ward-Belmont. Miss

Mclnnid attended this school last

fall.

• • •

Mrs. W. H. Baltzer of Hickman,

Kentucky, is spending a few days in

Ward-Belmont with her daughter,

Thelma.

Iss Pearl Webb and Miss Annie

Weber spent the week-end In Nash-

ville with Miss May, an old Ward-
Belmont girl.

• • •

Misses Gertrude Spiegel, Martha

Orr. Sadie Edwards and Ethel McDer-

mott spent the week-end In Nashville

with Miss Elisabeth Neil.

• • •

Misses Ethel Schlanger, Carmen
Patterson, Wilma Lanyon, Bernice

Rosenberg, Sylvia Weller, Mildred

Becker, Katheryn Jane Reed were

the guests of Miss Beatrice Zanders

last week-end.

• • *

Miss Katherine Waldenberger of

Little Rock, one of last year's stu-

dents who has been visiting Misses

Martha* Busbee and Dorothy Morrow
for the past week-, left for Cham-
paign, III., last Thursday evening.

HOME ECONOMICS

Mrs. Herbrick entertained over

week-end Misses Archie Crowley,

Charlotte Miller, Margaret Furbee.

Martha KUlebrew, Erma Jaenke,

Bertlne McCrary, Bernice Hawkins,

Susie Boston and Myrtle Hoffman.

VISIT TO

Saturday afternoon the Hygiene

and Dietetic classes enjoyed a treat

in a visit to the Vanderbilt Medical

Dispensing with the usual misun-

derstandings with the street-car con-

ductor, the building was finally lo-

cated. After climbing countless

steps the first floor was reached and
the girls Introduced to their hosts

—

Drs. Curtis, Naive, House, Johnson
and Bryan. They were then conduct-

ed "down" to the laboratory, which
proved to be up six more flights

of steps. It Is needless to say that

this climb was made with breathless

expectancy.

The laboratory, which, by the way,

was located on the topmost floor of

the building is a large and well-

lighted room. The "expectancy"

turned out to be a mounted skeleton

Just Inside the door and various

shrouded objects, to which the girls

were Introduced later.

Dr. Naive spoke first on the many
advancements made In the study of

anatomy and Its Importance in the

study of medicine, the advantages de-

rived from the use of antiseptics and

preservatives In preventing Infections

when dissecting. With the aid of a

skeleton, which, by the way, Is

known as Bunker Bean Bones, Dr.

Naive described the bones of the

chest and arms, explained the float-

ing ribs, the ease with which collar-

bones can be broken (but "Gertrude"

was not present), and a great many
other things about bones. He then

spoke of the muscles of the body and

by a part qf a human body traced

blood vessels and nerves, described

the action of the biceps of the arm,

located the funny bone, explained

the disastrous results of trying to

laugh with a mouth full of water,

showed the location of the lungs and

organs of the body, and, finally, with

much difficulty, located the heart.

Dr. Johnson then described the

eye, using a great many as illustra-

tions, and by these it was seen that lie

had no preference as to the color. He
compared the eye and Its parts to a

camera, and by the aid of a body

traced the optic nerve. He explain-

ed also the effect of disease upon dif-

ferent parts of the eye, and the use

of glasses In remedying some of

these defects.

Dr. House then spoke of the brain

and other things nervous. It is most

disheartening to think that so much

Is necessary to make up our brains,

and we can now understand why

some are lacking In this capacity.

Dr. House had several kinds of

brains; that is, as illustrations, one

a dog's brain with eyes attached,

showing that the eyes are really an

extension of the brain. He pointed

out the location of the different

senses, and again compared the ar-

rangement of the grey and white

matter In the spinal chord to a but-

terfly.

Dr. Curtis showed us some charts

of sections of the body, and among

the various named we finally recog-

nized the appendix. He explained

the making of wax models, and In a

most interesting talk on embryology

used several of these models as Il-

lustrations. Another illustration used

was a reproduction of a chick embryo

in cjoth, made by a budding seam-

stress. We do not knbw Just what

kind this is, as Dr, Curtis spoke of

several kinds of buds. He also spoke

of the projecting machine, by which

sections of the body, pages of a book,

or stereoptlcan views are projected

on the screen. In demonstrating the

many uses of the machine some one

pl*ed a watch on the slide, and the

slide and the screen projection gave

us the time as 4:10. But the hint

was not taken, for after this an

hour was spent In the watching

of making of slides and the result

(Continued on P««e 4)

We are Sole Agents

of the

"Mar-Hof

Middy Suits

The Style Shop
S17 Church Stmt

Far Choice

MILLINERY
and WAISTS

CO TO

"JOSEPH"
161 Eighth Ave, N. NaahvilU

PHOTOGRAPHER
VISIT 414 Street Pfasae Mass 811

Nsaavlwllle, Tenn.

CANDIES, SODA
ICE CREAM AND
LIGHT LUNCHES

Everything Our Own Mike
Church St. and Sixth Ave.

to*.

—
BOOK STORE

Will supply you with ANT
book you want at the LOWEST
possible price. We carry a
line of STATIONERY, FOB

10-

Smith & Lamar

The House of "GOOD EATS"
SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Handle or Make Everything
In the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rust
W. H. Jan
Proprietor

821 Uroadway
M. 2820, 2327,

McQuiddy
Printing Co.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrongs
210 FIFTH AVENUE, W.

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

SnjEGQnjnjcn to Co••Iff "OB

Oils, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Polish

APEX AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF MERIT

q This space does not Indicate

the slse of our house nor the
completeness of our stocks, bnt
Indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS * CARPET CO.

AVENUE

Write (or Prices. NASHVILLE,TENN.

SHOES AMD STOCKINGS
315 FIFTH AVE., NORTH

BeSt of

FLOWERS
AT

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
11th Ave.. N. sad Harrison St.

MACHINISTS, BRASS
AND IRON FOUNDERS.

MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating,
I
Ventilating Jand Refrig-

- erating Engineers

PHONES M. 2S10 and 0400

JOY'S
SIXTH and CHURCH

Mitchell's
DeliciousCandies

Nashville

Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Ave. N. N,

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers a Specialty

408 Unlofl Stmt

NASHVILLE, TEH.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.

C Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

I* Just a suggestion of what you want and we will do> the rest.

«T t)ur knowledge of the harmony of Ink and paper stock has placed

" us in the froal rank as high-grade color printers' and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

t This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten
11 different States. 8*nd for our beautifully Illustrated Specimen

Book. A postal will do.

BENSOM PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville,

Skalowskrs
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

E have the most Modem and Up-

to-Date Plant in the South.

COMPANY
Telephone Main 3464-3465

/
1 09 Fifth Avenue. South NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO

THE

Starr Piano Co.
Manufacturers of

Grand
Upright
Player-Pianos
Phonographs
WRITE FOR

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGS
AND PRICES

Remember'ffou eliminate

the Middleman's Profits

The Starr Piano Co.

Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

We will be very much pleased

to have your Kodak Pictures to

finish. You will be delighted

with our work and promptness

Mail the next roll or telephone

A nice leather album will be

returned with your first order

Geo. C. Dury & Co.

420 Union Street

T. J.
Mooney

Fine Plumbing

Nashville Floor

Laying Co.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Burrowes' Rustless

Screens

Nashville,

LEONTE FLOUR
PURE, SWEET, WHOLESOME

Brtngs good health, happiness and
satisfaction.

The Quality Floor

LIBERTY MILLS

If Yoa

JACOB GOLDNER
Dealer la All Kiads of

FRESH MEATS
HAMS, BAOON AND LARD

Phones: Store M. tilt; Res. H. 1771
840 Seeoad Avenae, 8.

SEND US YOUR FILMS TO BE DE-

VELOPED AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

NASHVILLE

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place in the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-

vents diseases, and the only piece

that pasteurises milk, cream, butter,

etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

TELEPHONE HEMLOCK 80S

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

ACME WHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS

804 2nd Ave.. N. NASHVILLE

GEO. E. HARRIS
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery- Give as a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 4IS and 1901

1807 Twenty-flrst Ave., S.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers and Engravers
Telephone Main 208

. N.

(WOLATE-^AlislillALLOW

AND OTHER
Ice Cream

Delivered Promptly

Union Ice Cream Co.—
Goods of All

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
me M. 4850 187 8th Ave,, N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

145 8th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Cloves, Imported

Ha

Thompson & Co.

AVE. NASHVILLE

.

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick

Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.
The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

GIRLS
By Lillian

Mary Rose Smith was the wealth-

iest girl In school, there was no ques-

tion about that, so she could afford

to let the wind blow five dollar bills

about her room; but to have one de-

liberately s-t-o-l-e-n from her was an
entirely different matter. She rushed

breathlessly Into Maree's room,

where several of the girls had gath-

ered to study.

"Girls! some one has taken that

Ave dollar bill of mine."

A little electric wave of excitement

pushed itself from girl to girl; two
or three of them giggled hysterically.

"Surely you do not think we could

have taken It, Mary Rose?"
"No! of course not."

"Perhaps you have Just misplaced

it, my dear."

"How perfectly absurd! You know
how careful I always am with my
money."

"Well, when did you have it last?"

"This afternoon. You see I cashed

the check Just before lunch."

"Perhaps you left It In the dining-

room."

"No, I remember It dropped out

of my pocket In Theory class. Then

when the three o'clock bell rang I

came Immediately to my room. Fan

was dressing to go down town. You
know how horribly we get along, so

In order to keep from talking to her

I picked 'Emma' up and read a few

pages in it; I have to report on It

next month, so the time was not

wasted. Just about that time you

called me, Marguette, and we went

down to get the mail. I left the five-

dollar bill under the Inkstand right

In the center of the table, where I

had placed it when I first came Into

the room. I didn't think any more

about it until Just a few minutes ago.

Betty Sloan came In and we were

discussing Pan and wondering how
she ever managed to live on that

miserly allowance of hers. Her fath-

er sends her Just five dollars a

month! r ctSh't know why, hut that

reminded me of my five-dollar bill

and I looked for It under the ink-

stand, but it was gone."

"Do you suppose Fan could have

taken it?" one girl whispered.

They went on supposing louder

and louder and firmer and firmer un-

til all the doubts they might have

had were swept away.

"Are you going to ask her for It?"

••No! i—i just couldn't do that."

"Well, I think you should."

"Oh, the money doesn't really mat-

ter. I'm glad we found her out,

though."
So Fannie Watson was tried, found

guilty and thus began her life In that

Prison-of-Educatlon. From the very

first . day, she had been the Ugly

Duckling in that fashionable board-

ing school. She was naturally a

timid girl,- and she had no pretty

clothes, such as the other girls wore.

But from that time on her life be-

came almost unendurable.

The girls seemed to be actually

afraid of her. They never thought

of including Fannie Watson in the

many little affairs which they

planned for themselves. If she called

to some girl to wait for her, the girl

either did not hear or pretended to

be In a dreadful hurry. If she caught

up with one of them, Invariably the

unfortunate victim would think of

something she had forgotten and re-

turn to her room for it. Several

times, when she went Into different

girls' rooms, the conversation ceased

suddenly. Intuition told her they

had been talking about her.

All this torture to Fannie' s sensi-

tive soul, and worst of all, she could

think of no reason for the girls treat-

ing her as they did. Gradually she

became silent and moody. A person

not knowing the circumstances

would have called her a "book-

worm." She made wonderful grades

In school. But she had an unusually

brilliant mind, and try as she might

there were alwaya a few hours In

each day when she could find noth-

Field Day at Randolph-Macon wan

held Saturday, April »9th, and sovaa

very fine records were made. The

60 yard dash was run in 6 3-4

seconds, the 75 yard dash In 9 14
seconds, and the 60 yard hurdle la

8 2-5 seconds.

A very Interesting Roman Pageant

was scheduled for May 1st to ha

given by the students of the Oalen-

burg High School, Galeaburg, Illinois.

The following program was present-

ed: Introduction, Prologue, Found-

ing of Rome, Roman Maidens at Play,

Sibylline Books and Torquln, SacrV

flclal Dance, Regulus and the Senate

The Voice of Spring, Dance of Wood
Nymphs, Cornelia and Her Jewel*.

Dansa, Caesar's Dream, and the Ep-

ilogue.

lng, absolutely nothing, to do.

hours wore Into days and the day*

Into weeks. Saturdays and Sundays

grew to be two dreadful nightmare*

to Fannie Watson, each one more

horrible and longer than the last.

The only things the least bit ch

ful in her life were the letters

wrote home to her father. By soma

miracle she always succeeded in

keeping everything unpleasant o«

the clean white sheets of paper, al-

though often her eyes were blinded

with tears as she wrote. Twice h*

had questioned her concerning her

new friends, but each time she had

managed to avoid the cruel truth

—

that she had no friends! That phraa*

haunted her day and night. And ••
often sobbed herself to sleep with

those words before her Hps.

One night she went to a recital la

the auditorium with Mary Rose. It

was a rule of the school that each

girl should go to all recitals with her

roommate, otherwise Fannie would

have been compelled to go alone.

Mary Rose did *** ear* *artUalarly dwsjaa,

for recitals; besides, she had to re-

port on "Emma" the next day, so

she decided to take the hook with

her. She had forgotten all about

having to read it and it had rested

quietly upon the bookshelf for.

weeks.

So, while the man played the piano

Mary Rose read page after page of

her book. Suddenly she gasped for

breath. Fannie watched her f•ex-

change from a vivid red to white,

then, when she asked It there wa»

something she could do for her, back

to flaming red. And she didn't at

all understand what Mary Ron*

meant when she whispered, "I must

have used It for a book mark that

day," as she pulled a flve-dollar hill

out from between the pages of

"Emma."
The next day Mary Rose called

the girls together and made her con-

fession In a characteristically abrupt

manner.
"I hate myself for being so unjust

to Fannie Watson. She didn't take

that old flve-dollar bill at all!"

She opened the little red book she

held In her hand, to page one hun-

dred and stxty-nlne and there lay the

flve-dollar bill In mute, flat,

evidence of the truth.

"I don't feel that I can ever

enough to make up for all the

mean things I've said about her; hut

I'm going to do my beat."

"We have all been unjust to her.

Mary Rose."

Then Mary Rose had a wonderful

idea. She waved the discovered flv*-

dollar bill In the air.

"Let's give her a party with this!"

"Wonderful!"
"We'U have chocolate marshmal-

low Ice cream!"

"And angelfood cake."

"Yea! and chicken salad

wlches."

Fannie Watson never knew why
the girls gave her the wonderful

party; she only knew that she

the happiest girl in the world.

I

Be it ever so homely, there's **>

{ace like your own.
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The school year U drawing to a

cloM and the Veaper services that

hare been such a help to na, are

aimoat over. Bandar night Vespers

waa one that everyone enjoyed.

Mlaa Daisy Brown and Hlaa Hannah
Sargeant opened the meeting with a

beautiful duet, and the Scripture

Beading, "The Ideal Wife," waa read

by Mlaa Jennie White.

Mlaa Anna Marie Steele read a

moat adorable and appealing story

called "The Heart of a Rose". Mlaa

Katherlne Kirkbam, who ao gener-

ously contributes to ourt services,

sang a beautiful solo "What la Love".

Mlaa Mlnlch cloaed the aervicea by

a heart to heart talk about our

future Uvea and happiness.

HOME ECONOMICS

(Continued from Page 2)

of X-ray picturea. In all it waa a

very delightful and much enjoyed

VlBlt.
t

After a "aprlnt" for a fast-ap-

proaching car, we came home to

dream of the harrowing life of a
medical student, and then awoke to

a breakfast of acrambled brains on

WHAT IS HOME?
Homes are eaaential, not merely

for the family, but for the preserva-

tion of that which la beat and high-

est In human life for each individual

person.

On account of the ancient human
Institution, we seem to take the

home and Its purpose aa we do many
other thlnga. as a matter of courae,

resulting In Individual careless neg-

lect, with no thought of how we may.
build better and truer homes. Neg-
lect in the home undermines all hap-

piness. Home, like education, has

a double meaning. Home and civ-

ilization Is but another name for so-

cial environment, and home is the

Individual expression of social en-

vironment. It la the place for char-

acter building, reat and recreation,

inspiration, Joy and happiness.

The house is kept in order, the

money carefully expended, the so-

cial center maintained, all of these

tend toward maintaining a standard,

making better men and women for

to-morrow. When high standards in

home life are maintained, the home
Is a success; for the purpose of the

true home in Its every meaning is

to put forth life in a richer, fuller

and more Joyous manner.
All of these reasons are why we

should study home management

—

In order that we may send forth bet-

ter human beings. We must know
how to choose properly; we must
know values—these are what Home
Economics tend to teach us. Wom-
en learn their responsibilities; how
their choice may build or destroy

business; make or mar a home; as-

sist or retard the making* of bet-

ter men and women , of to-morrow.

A home should comfort, Inspire and

recreate.

»

Through this department the Nash-

ville Permanent Exhibit wishes to

extend an invitation to every member
of the school to visit them at any

time.

Last week the Intermediate class

of the Domestic Science department

entertained their parents and mem-
bers of the faculty. The guests were

Invited first to the Domestic Science

kitchen, where they enjoyed seeing

their young hostesses at work. Later

they adjourned to the Domestic

Science dining room, where they

were served by their young hostesses

with all the dignity and charm of

manner that might do credit to a

more mature hostess. Their menu
consisted of chicken a la king, ice

cream and tea cakes.

Bungalows of all shapes and sizes

ART NOTES

The work In the china room Is

going rapidly forward daring these

last days. The newest and most

attractive pieces are being done in

enamel. Black and white stripes

have been used very prettily on

several pieces.

Another department of the art

work under
x
the direction of Mlaa

Gordon Is the Intermediate class,

which Is drawing from objects and

painting flowers and fruits. The

primary children are working in

crayon and cut paper. Their work

Is purely from Imagination. It la

interesting to know that Ward-Bel-

mont starts artistic training ao early.

VANDERBXLT DAY CELEBRATED

With whistles blowing, torches

flaring and bands playing, several

hundreds of Vanderbllt students,

alumni and friends paraded the prin-

cipal streets of the city last Monda>
night, the occasion being Vanderbllt

Day. The Vendome waa the objec-

tive point of the enthusiastic throng

which filled the city streets, and

speeches were made there by Chan-

cellor Kirkland and others in behalf

of the million dollar endowment
fund.

Old grads, students, friends and

supporters of the University were

out en masse and enthusiasm ran

high. The occasion marked the

public effort to complete the raising

of the fund.

DINNER AT HOME OP MISS GAUT

A party consisting of Miss Gaut

and pupils, Miss Mills and Miss At-

wood and the students who are under

their special supervision, caused

much excitement and curlouaty last

Friday afternoon when they left the

campus in a large "rubberneck"

car. They motored to the beautiful

country home of Miss Gaut, near

Nashville, where they were her

gueata at dinner.

DINNER AT FREEALAC CLUB

Dr. Blanton was the host last Mon-

day evening of a dinner in honor of

the Freealac Club, which is com-

posed of the literary men of Naah-

vllle. Mr. Marshall of this city read

a paper on Meriwether Lewis and the

Natchez Trail. Dr. Peabody, who is

the leading authority of this coun-

try on archaeology, was on this oc-

casion the guest of honor.

SOUTHERN STUDENT CON-
FERENCE Y. W. C. A.

(Continued from Page 1)

a liberal allowance, while delegates

have gone from heTS on. thirty. The

Special Conference rate reduces the

expense of fare td a most reasonable

one.

Anyone who is interested in the

oSuthern Conference and has not as

yet learned every particular, will be

able to obtain the desired informa-

tion from Miss Eunice Spicer. In

order to insure the success of the

plans mentioned It will be necessary

for everyone intending to take ad-

vantage of them to notify those In

authority at the earliest possible

date.

When you see a bashful Senior >

Blushing scarlet in the face

Every time she takes her watch out,

There's a man in the case.

are being planned and furnished by

the Home Management classes.

From the enthusiasm and interest

which has been shown It might be

taken for granted that these bunga-

lows may appear elsewhere than on

paper In the future.

I handle flue, exclusive, ready-to-

put-on garments for Women and
Mioses. Yos will Had here a very

select assortment of SUITS, COATS.
DRESSES, FUR, FUR COATS,
SKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC especially

designed for the ultra stylish Miss.

I cordially invite you to sail and In-

spect my beautiful stock. Hoping

you will, I remain, respectfully,

Robt Lyle
ae, N.

Bldg

)

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

and Club Rlna autsl Rings

WARREN BROTHERS COMP
Paint, of All Kindt, Plate and Window

Manufacturers of Mirrors ami Art Glass

MS .„dm THIRD AVE. , N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Walter L. Tanner SPECIAL
ABT MATERIALS AM)
PICTURE FRAMES

CAIN-SLOAN CO, NOTICE

All Students ot Ward-Belmont

should do a part ot their shopping at the Cain-Sloan ston

IF
If you want Flrst-Class MEAT you

can. rest assured that we bave It

Phone us when you want it again.

ALEX WARNER & SON

Nashville's Big
Store

>••

H. J. Grimes & Co.
215

-to-Wear

1

HERBRIGK & LAWREICE

Plumbers and Electricians

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES

»
'

You ought to have aKIMBALL
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Organs
Player Pianos

The B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church St. Capitol Blvd.

St.*Bernard
Mining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat
ALL INFLAMMATIONS

Mcntm-Alba
(MARVIN*

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

| Telephone Main 670

1

Nashville, Term, s

IMKmst |i ' ffl"
""""~~r

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.
• -

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 T2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

3

The South s Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

AT DRUQ STORES. 2SC

The Caster-Knott
DRY GOODS CO.

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STORE
Seventh Ave., Church St and

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one of

the largest buying organisa-

tions in the world enables us

to offer at all seasons the

world's choicest merchandise

at modern prices.

" Visit our SHOP each time in the CITY "

We always have something new.
If you wish anything sent out, phone as

Wile* Kodak & Picture Shop
MAIN 4406 27 ARCADE

Oft Service in 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-neas. for beauty and! variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with



SHAKESPEAREAN PAGEANT EDITION

The Ward- ont
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GREAT SHAKESPEAREAN PAGEANT GIVEN;

CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT OF THE YEAR
Under Authoritative Direction of Miss Pauline Sherwood Townsend, Pageant

THOUSANDS Epoch-Making Event in School Projects—Development of Drama from Ear-

SFF PAGFANT best Forms to Culmination in Shakespeare's Works Shown by Brilliant

Review of Characters, Scenes and Contemporary Personages
of Participant* in Various

ea Sweep Across Campus.

Imposing Display.

By Rebecca Baxter Gilkeson.

Several thousand people crowded the

seats and overflowed into the drive-

ways and walks, May 17, to see the

pageant given by Miss Townsend and

her associates, assisted by Misses Sis-

son and Morrison of the Physical

Training Department. This pageant,

"The Procession of the Drama," given

in honor of the tercentennary of

Shakespeare, showed Miss Townsend's

ability to conceive of a spectacle on

a great scale and to organize a great

number of people into episodes pre-

senting this spectacle to the public.

The program, which outlined the con-

ception of the pageant and indicated

the episodes, gave one some idea of

the bigness of the undertaking; but

this idea was strongly reinforced by

the procession, or the opening feature,

of all the characters. These, with

their variety of rich costume and sug-

gested episode, coming in

never-ending line, made one wonder

still more at the complexity and detail

that were to be combined into one

great whole.

While presenting the "Procession of

the Drama" from its early Greek or-

igin, through the quaint mediaeval re-

ligious drama up to Shakespeare's

time, the pageant as a whole centered

about the personality of Shakespeare.

It was divided into three main parts,

representing the Aspiration of his

childhood, the Vision of his youth, and

the Realization of his manhood. Part

I, as prologue, gave the lad Shakes-

peare, with his little companions at

Stratford, and brought out the fine

imagination of one boy and his aspira-

tion to create such tales as would win

him the favor of the "Good Queen

Bess." The village children in their

delightful little folk dance gave a fine

touch of youthful abandon and gayety

to this scene.

Part II, the Vision, represented

Shakespeare at a period ten years

later than in the prologue, when as a

young man he felt the call of his

genius as actor and playwright. When

he had bidden his wife good-bye and

started for London he had a vision

"of all drama meant in its early strug-

gle toward form," and the rest of this

part was taken up with a visualization

of this vision of this poet First came

a suggestion of the origin of the drama

in the old Greek religious festival to

Dionysus. This was splendidly con-

ceived and beautifully carried out both

in the tableau effects and the dances

of spring maidens and youths and au-

tumn attendants of Dionysus, and

Diana's rythmic dance of joy by Eliza-

beth Coyle. This was followed by an

episode from the "Trojan Women,"

suggesting the highly developed Greek

drama.

Then came in quick succession a

number of episodes suggesting the de-

velopment of the English drama; the

(Continued on Page 2.)

Before thousands of interested spec-

tators, the "Procession of the Drama"
Pageant, in honor of the Tercenten-

nary of William Shakespeare was pre-

sented Wednesday afternoon by the

students of Ward-Belmont, under the

direction of Miss Pauline Sherwood

Townsend. Not since . the Grecian

pageant several years ago has this sec-

tion of the country ever witnessed such

an imposing spectacle as was present-

ed on the campus on the day set apart

by Ward-Belmont for the celebration

of the world's greatest dramatist.

Many times has Miss Townsend dem-

onstrated her exceptional abilities in

the presentation of dramas and pag-

eants, but at no time has the tech-

nique of her art been more convincing,

the mastery of details in staging more

complete, the artistic conception of

the idea more authoritative than in

the achievement of this magnificent

pageant.

The day was ideal. A bright sun-

shine and cool, bracing atmosphere

were a welcome contrast to the pre-

ceding day of rain. Long before the

appointed hour autos and street cars

deposited throngs of eager visitors to

the large amphitheater, temporarily

erected before the Academic Building.

Never before has the Ward-Belmont

campus presented such an attractive

appearance. The scenery and prop-

el ties in their appropriateness and

completeness for each episode were as

carefully selected as the costumes

which enhanced the beauty of the

scenes witnessed.

The "Procession of the Drama," of

which Miss Townsend is the author

and producer, is dedicated to Amer-

ica's great Shakespearean actors, Ed-

ward Sothern and Julia Marlowe. It

is indeed fitting that this revelation

of the drama from earliest times

through Shakespeare, should be dedi-

cated to such artists as these two

great exponents of his work.

The enormity of the undertaking

becomes apparent from the number

of participants. Practically every

Ward-Belmont student had a part, and

with the assistance of a number of

Vanderbilt students the grand total

employed in the pageant exceeded five

hundred. Horses, chariots and wag-

ons in considerable numbers added to

the vastness of the spectacle. Per-

haps never in the South, if indeed in

but few schools of our country, has

such a great pageant been undertaken

by the student body, directed by a fac-

ulty member. It must be said to the

credit of Ward-Belmont that this en-

terprise reached a height attained by

only a few educational institutions of

the country. Ward-Belmont and Nash-

ville are indeed proud of having with-

in their midst one whose experience

and qualifications have so admirably

fitted her for the bringing to comple-

tion of such a gigantic task.

Miss Townsend was ably assisted in

the production of the pageant by Miss

Cox and Miss Miriam

Applebee, her associates in the School

of Expression. The dancers used in

the various scene3 were trained by

Miss Sisson and Miss Morrison of the

Department of Physical Education.

The processionals and incidental music

was played by the Ward-Belmont or-

chestra, under the direction of Mr.

Fritz Schmitz, and lent admirable sup-

port to the program. Special songs

with Shakespearean texts of the epoch

were sung by Misses Boyer, Sansot,

Miller, Blackman, Kirkham and An-

derson. The choruses were sung by

a group of students of the Conserva-

tory of Music. A number which proved

especially enjoyable was "Hail, Hail,

William Shakespeare," sung at the

close of the pageant, the music of

which was composed by Mr. F. Arthur

Henkel, of the Conservatory faculty.

Piano accompaniments throughout the

pigeant were ably contributed by Miss

Hermosa Brown. *

The question

Has come down for ages;

It has outlived critics;

It has baffled sages.

I WONDER
Whether he was or wasn't

Is a question of today's,

But I've spent many weary hours

Bending o'er his plays.

Some say he didn't live at all,

Others say he shoved the pen;

Some have had their doubts

And attribute his works to Ben

LECTURE ON
SHAKESPEARE

Two Chapel Period* Given Over to

Lecture* by Dr. Edwin Mima

of Vanderbilt University.

Apropos of the celebration in honor

of the world's greatest playwright,

the student body was treated to a lec-

ture by Dr. Edwin Minis, professor

of literature, of Vanderbilt Univer-

sity, and which lasted during the chap-

el hours of Thursday and Friday, one

week ago. Dr. Mims divided his in-

teresting talk on Shakespeare into a

distinct topic for each of the two days'

lecture, the first being a discussion of

Shakespeare as a man, human as well

, as magical, and the second an inter-

pretation of his famous dramas.

Dr. Mims spoke of the great power

of the man Shakespeare, of response

to big things and their demands, and

proved his statements by regarding

the survival of the test of time of the

works of Shakespeare. He discussed

the reaction against the classic of the

time and spoke of the dramatist as an

original-minded man, living in the spa-

cious time of Queen Elizabeth, who

today emerges more vital than before,

despite changing criticism and exag-

gerated statements.

Dr. Mims spoke of the great poet's

works as being as impersonal as life

itself, comedy and tragedy coming ac-

cording to his own moods and views.

The latter he described as coming di-

rectly from the limitations by author-

ity or folly of life. Every crime, every

passion of nature has been truthfully

incarnated in living characters, not ab-

stractions, but real flesh and blood.

Tragedy is everywhere, and Shakes-

peare in painting persons true to life

must at the same time give us trage-

dies, for everyone is touched by it at

some time. Dr. Mims discussed the

sources of tragedy from limitations

and environments, illustrating his

points by scenes and thoughts from

Shakespeare's works.

The lecture was deeply interesting

rnd especially appropriate at this time.

Everyone enjoyed the opportunity of

having Dr. Mims with them at the

time.

I wonder

If he would feel honor due,

If in the pageant he could see us

Bake and stew.

I wonder

If his heart with compassion

would be wrung

If he could hear

His praises sung.

I wonder

If he could hear men talk

Of him as wondrous wise,

I bet he'd balk.

I bet he'd frown

And raise his brow;

He'd say: "Cut the stuff;

Ver kiddin' now."
—DaftxcLTXs Smith.
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PROGRAM
THE PROCESSION OF THE DRAMA
A Pageant in

Given on the Campus May 16, 1916

The Pageant Is Dedicated to America's Great

EDWARD SOTHERN AND JULIA MARLOWE
BY

Pauline Sherwood Townsend
Author and Producer

Mary Fletcher Cox and Miriam Applebee

Given by Students of Ward-Belmont, assisted by Vanderbilt

University Men

EARLY PLAYHOUSES
Up to the 16th century (1576) professional perfoi

inn yards. The first public theaters in London were built

had been held in

the city jur-

The first was The Theatre Finsbury Fields by Burbage, erected 1576.

The Curtain soon after.

The Rose, 1592, Bankside.

The Swan, 1594-1598, Bankside.

The Globe, 1599, Bankside.

The scenery used is meant to be merely suggestive.

The Greek Temple suggests early Greek drama.

The Roman Canopy suggests early Roman revels.

The Cathedral, the Beat of early religious drama.

The Shakespeare house and The Globe Theatre suggest episodes in

Shakespeare's life.

The Music Furnished by Ward-Belmont Orchestra
Fritz Schmitz, Director

Mrs. Schmitz, Accompanist

"From Shakespeare's Time" Barch

"Coronation March" Kretschmar

"Scene from 'Tannhauser'" Wagner

"Festival March," dedicated to Ward-Belmont Schmitz

Part I—Aspiration

Will as a lad at Stratford. The characters come forth out of old tales to

inspire him.

Part II—The Vision

The Youth

William leaving Stratford for London. Tragedy and comedy beckon him on.

Part III—The Realization «• *
,

The Man
The Globe Theatre, London. The sources lead out familiar characters of

his plays.

PART I

Prologue

The time is May eve.

The place, a village green outside John Shakespeare's house at Stratford.

Will tells of seeing the fairies on his way home from an errand and of

seeing the Queen at Kenilworth and declares he will be an actor when he grows

to be a man and play before the Queen.

Characters in the Prologue

Mistress Shakespeare, Will's Mother Jane Douglas Crawford

His brothers and sisters Florence Adams, William Martin, Louise Allison,

Anna Mary Hudson

Village Children From the Model School of Ward-Belmont

The Song and Dance is "Peg o' Ramsey," an Old English Song of the

16th century.

When the children have gone home Will hears a voice sing, "Who is Sylvia?"

and from the trees and shrubs some of his characters come and whisper to him

of his future. Overcome with joy, the little boy runs to find his one great

friend—his mother—and the prologue ends as the village children, going home,

sing faintly "Peg 0' Ramsey."

PART II

The Vision

Scene I

Characters

William Shakespeare Miriam Applebee

Anne Hathaway Chita Beasley

THOUSANDS SEE PAGEANT
(Continued from Page 1).

quaint "Passion Play" tableau given

as a part of the Easter service in the

cathedrals in the tenth century; the

Saint's Play of the thirteenth century

illustrated in the Corpus Christi pro-

cession with its naive presentation of

Adam and Eve carrying the tree of

the knowledge of good and evil, St
George and the Dragon, and Judas
pricked by the pitchfork of several

imps, and the Doleful Nobleman re-

lieved of his burdens by the good Saint

Nicholas; the Mystery, Miracle and

Morality plays of the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries, quaintly typified in

an episode showing the crude pageant

wagons and naive devices of the time;

and in a brief episode from "Every-

man."

At this point, the poet, stimulated

by the thought of the development of

the drama up to his time, was moved

by the aspiration to carry it to greater

perfection and called on the "Sources

of his Plays" for aid. Dramatically,

to a triumphant march, the "Sources"

entered, presenting a fine tableau as

they revealed to the poet the possi-

bilities of his future, and the part

closed effectively with a charming joy-

ous dance by the children of the poet's

plays, who crowd upon his imagina-

tion.

Part III, Realization, opened with

the appearance of the Dark Lady of

the Sonnets (Miss Sisson) in a tableau

marked by great beauty and dignity.

Then, at the command of the Sources,

entered the chief character of "Love's

Labour Lost." The tableau effect of

the rich costumes and the charmingly

rendered solo, "When Daisies Pied"

(by Miss Blackman), made this stand

out as one of the most pleasing of the

episodes. In the next scene the

Sources lead before the rapt poet the

chief characters of a number of his

plays—comedies, historical plays, trag-

edies—and again, as in the Procession

of the Pageant, the onlooker's mind

was overwhelmed with the impression

given of the richness and variety of

the poet's imagination. Extremely ef-

fective touches in this scene with its

series of episodes were the dances of

the Morris dancers (in Merry Wives

of Windsor) and the flowers of

Shakespeare.

A number of episodes presented in

more detail then followed, among

which the two representing "As You

Like it" and "Much Ado About Noth-

( Continued on Page 3).

Ten years have passed and Will is now a young man. He bids his wife,

Anne Hathaway, and little Judith good-bye, feeling the call of actor and play-

wright too great not to heed. Anne bids him God-speed for London town and

leaves him sadly. William has a vision of all drama meant in its early struggle

toward form and it is visualized before us.

The Greek Chorus of Spring and Autumn, the Greek Tragedy, the Early

Drama of the Church (the Passion, the Mystery, the Miracle and the Morality

Plays), and as she contemplates them, Tragedy and Comedy lead him away

to London.

Scene II

The Religious Festival to Dionysus

The Greek Choral Ode is sun* to Bacchus and a wild sprint? <

youths and maidens in skins and dresses the color of, spring grass.

"Come from Thy holy Seats.

Come Bacchus, come,

Dancing along the wind.

Come thine own troops to lead

Come Bacchus, come."

Bacchus Gertrude Spiegel

And at the altar the victim, flower crowned, is sacrificed and falls, but

immediately rises to typify the birth of the sown seed to life.

Then, to waving torches and playing of flute, Bacchus in his chariot is

drawn in, attended by a troop of mythical beings, Slaves, Pan, Wind, Revel,

Fun, Love, Drink, and village maids.

Diana appears and dances a rythmic dance of Joy Elizabeth Coyle

While the priestess lights the alter flame, twenty autumn youths and

maidens, with snakes in their hair, fawn skins on their bodies, and with clash

of cymbal, dance in fury, and finally, as the dance grows more furious, they

crush the grapes, with a wild cry, throw the wine over Bacchus, and disappear.

Aesthetic Dancing Classes

The Trojan Women, Euripides, 415 B.C.

Characters

Hecuba, wife of Priam * Mary Fletcher Cox

Andromache, wife of Hector Jane Douglas Crawford

Helen of Troy Jeannette Sloan

King Menelaus Louis Phillips

Talthybius, a Herald Russell Rose

Chorus So"*11 Ha "

Greek Soldiers Vanderbilt University Men

Andromache, wife of Hector of Troy, is borne in a chariot, surrounded by

spoils of war. She is attended by King Menelaus and soldiers. Her child it

taken by the Greek Herald to be dashed to death from Troy's walls, while she

is borne toward the shore, thence to sail for Greece.

We see Hecuba, wife of Priam, King of Troy, lamenting her city fallen,

while Menelaus bears back to Greece his faithless Helen of Troy, as the choiui

sings, "Farewell, From Parting Lips." South Front Hall

Scene III

English Religious Drama
The 10th Century

The Passion Play—Good Friday and Easter

Let us fancy ourselves in England in an high arched cathedral in the 10th

century. It is Good Friday.

Noble lords and ladies, children, peasants in rude garments of dull colors

attend at the solemn lowering of the crucifix on Good Friday and the eleva-

tion again to the altar at Easter.

The service begins, the bell sounds, the people kneel.

The three Marys are shown to the people, also the Apostles St. John and

St. Peter, and the angels. The monks in white and brown, the priests, and

the bishop finally sing at Easter

—

"Ecce Christus vinculo mortis deposiut,"

The entire congregation join in singing

—

"Dominus surrexit de sepulchero allelulial!"

and with raised crucifix all go out of the cathedral singing the Ts Deem.

Pembroke Hall

(Continued on Next Page)
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PROGRAM—Continued

Corpus Ch
10th and

Scene IV

Saints' Play
Chbisti Procession

12th Centuries

The summer festival of the Church. The "Corpus Christi" processional

was founded by Pope Urban IV, in honor of the Sacred Host in 1264 A.D. It

contributed to the development of the religious drama. The earliest form of

the Saints' Play—no spoken word.

We see the Saints, Anthony, St. George of England with the Dragon, St.

Cbr.iaU.phor, St. Sobastia.ii, John the Baptist, St. Barbara, Judas, Adam and

Eve, with the Tree of Knowledge, Choir Boys, Monks, Priests, Angels, Lords

and Ladies, the Devil with pitchforks and imps.

(North

Scene V
Saints' Play
13th Century

The Doleful Nobleman

(The Saints' Play was introduced at Matins or Vespers and was very simple

and was but little dramatic advance upon the first forms of religious drama.

The Characters

The Doleful Nobleman Mary Clover

His Three Daughters Lucile Landis, Alberta Douglas, Mary Harris Cockrill

Their Three Suitors ••••*••*•*••••••••••••••••• ••'•••••••*••

Winnie Davis Simmerman, Ethel Overstreet, Lois McManus
St. Nicholas Sarah Ward Hetherington

(The Seniors)

Scene VI
The Mystery, Miracle and Morality Plays

14th and 15th Centuries

(These were acted first in the church yard to accommodate the crowds and

later passed from under the Church into the hands of the Guilds as the demand

for effects grew in the people's minds. The language, too, changed to the

vernacular.

Each Guild was responsible for a single float and sometimes these ambula-

tory performances took three days. The crudest expedients were adopted.

Lifted on the highest part of the float sat the All-Father with gold hair and

beard and gilded face to suggest His shining glory.

"Hellemouthe" was in the lowest part of float, containing the Devil and

imps with pitchforks.)

(Founders Hall)

Scene VII

The Fall of Lucifer

The Town Crier Hermosa Brown

Characters of the Mystery

The All-Father Charles Washburn

Lucifer Cornelia Thomas
lN^sry ••••«••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••*•••••••••«*••• Bfiny Frist

Joseph • Cecelia Adams
The Angels, Apostles, Judas, Monks, Knights, Yeomen, Lords; Ladies;

Hobby Horse Rider

Synopsis: (While the All-Father descends from heaven to begin creation,

the angels praise Him as well as Lucifer. This so inflates Lucifer he climbs

to the Highest Seat, but is dethroned by angels and thrust into hell, then all

undisturbed the Shining One returns from his act of creation of the world

and the Pageant Wagon moves on.)

(Fidelity Ball)

THOUSANDS SEE PAGEANT
(Continued from Page 2)

ing" were unusually effective, both for

the tableau effects and the choral and

solo singing. The girls composing the

chorus and the various solo singers

(Misses Miller, Anderson, San sot,

Boyer and Kirkham) received the

highest commendation for their artis-

tic work in this whole group of epi-

sodes. The tableau effect in the

"Tempest" episode in this group also

out for its artistic charm.

Allowing these episodes from the

plays came a tableau of Queen Eliza-

beth and her court attended by friends

of Shakespeare, before whom was pre-

sented for their entertainment a

charming dance of the fairies from

"Midsummer Night's Dream." Then

the pageant closed with the impressive

spectacle of the assemblage of all the

characters, singing a splendid ode to

Shakespeare as greater master of the

drama.

In a brief review of a pageant em-
bracing so many features and so many
participants, it Is impossible even to

mention all the characters or features

deserving praise, much less to attempt

to give them their dues. But the brief-

est review would be very incomplete

without reference to the fine way
which Miss Applebee, as Shakespeare,

sustained her difficult part through the

whole of Parts II and III, and to the

effective assistance ' given by Misses

Sisson and Morrison in their training

of the various groups of dancers that

added so much to the beauty of the

numerous scenes.

Scene VIII

Everyman

15th Century Morality

"Here begynneth a treatyse How The Hye Fader of Heven Sendeth Dethe

to Soman Everyman to come and Gyve a Counte of There Lyves in This World

and Is in Manner of a Morall Playe."

From the Nashville Tenneseean—
Before an audience of over 7,000

people a pageant celebrating the ter-

centenary of William Shakespeare was

presented Wednesday afternoon on the

Ward-Belmont campus by students of

that school, assisted by Vanderbilt

men. Long before 4 o'clock, the hour

set for the beginning of the perform-

ance, all the available seats were taken

and a constant stream of people

poured into the seating space and

overflowed along the side of the space

reserved for the players, until the

campus was completely encircled. Spe-

cial settings, suggestive of different

periods of the drama, were erected in

the background, and the performance

was produced on a magnificent scale.

The many-hued costumes of varied

styles and descriptions worn by the

pretty girls composing the cast made a

( Continued on page 4)

Characters
Kindrede Confeasyon Fyve Wyttes

Dethe Goodes Beauti Aungela
Everyman Good Dedes Strengthe Doctor
Felawshyp Knowledge Dyecretyon Page

Synopsis: Death summons Everyman to give his account to God and tells

him he must take a long journey. Everyman replies he is unready and offers

Death money to excuse him. Death refuses. Everyman asks for a few days
respite, saying his friends will go with him or, bettor still, since they love him,

will go for him on the journey. His friends refuse and leave him alone with
Death. All desert him except Good Deeds, who follows him a short way, and
then, alone and exhausted, Everyman sinks down, but is supported by the

angels, who bear him away.

(Fidelity Hall)

Interlude

The Sources of Shakespeare's Plays come and reveal London and the Globe
Theatre to him. Shakespeare is welcomed by The Fools and the Children of

his plays, singing "Peg o' Ramsey."

The Sources

Greek—
Plutarch

Homer
English Fiction—

Brooke's

Lodge

Green

Latin—
Ovid

Pliny

Virgil

Plautus

Old English Plays

Old Fairy Tale

Continental—

•

Montaigne

Montemayor
Bocaccio

Cinthio

English Historical—
Holinshed's

Chronicles

From

—

Two Dromios Comedy of Errors

Costard Love's Labour Lost

Fool Timon of Athens

Porter ...Macbeth

1st Grave Digger. .Hamlet
2d Grave Digger. .Hamlet

.Miss Sisson

(North Front Hall)

The Fools of Shakespeare

From— o

Touchstone As You Like It

William As You Like It

Launcelot Gobbo.. .Merchant of Venice

Poor .Tom King Lear

Antolycus Winter's Tale

Fool Twelfth Night

From the Plays

Children of Shakespeare's Plays

Lucis, Page to Brutus Puck, a Fairy Boy
Arthur, a Nephew of King John Mamillins, Son to Leontes
Two Little Princes in the Tower A Son of Clarence

Ariel, a Fairy Margaret Plantagenet

Robin, Page to Falstaff • Fleance
William, Son to Page A Little I

Moth, Page to Armado
(Children's Special Class)

PART III

The Realization

Scene I

The Globe Theatre, London
Scene II

The Dark Lady of the Sonnets

Then at the Sources Command
Enter

Love's Labour Lost
(Written 1591)

Ver sings "When Daisies Pied," sung by Miss Blackman
Enter the Princess of France and three ladies, greeted by King Ferdinand

and attendant lords, who immediately return to their philosophy, but, under
the spell of love, throw books away.

Certificate Students

Scene III

Sources lead on the following plays, singing "Green Sleeves," an ancient

melody, put into this form during the reign of Henry VIII.

Comedy of Errors

(Written 1591)

Characters

The Dromio of Ephesus The Dromio of Syracuse

(Pembroke Hall)

Two Gentlemen of Verona
(Written 1591)

Characters
Proteus Valentine Julia Sylvia

(Founders' Hall)

Hamlet, Prince of Denmark
(Acted 1602)

Characters
Claudius, King of Denmark 2d Grave Digger
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark Gertrude, Queen of Denmark
Polonius, Lord Chamberlain Ophelia, Daughter of Polonius

Laertes, Son of Polonius Fortinbras, King of Norway
1st Grave Digger Soldiers of Fortinbras

(Founders' Hall)

(Continued on Next Page)
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—

Bertram

All's Well That Ends Well
(Acted 1602)

Characters
Helena

(North Front Hall)

Measure for Measure

(Acted 1604)

Widow

Isabella, a Nun
(Fidelity Hall)

Lucio, a Fantastic

King Lear

Goneril, Regan,

of Lear

The Fool

Troilus and Cressida

(Written 1603)

Characters

Menelaus Helen Andromache

(Seniors)

Othello, Moor of Venice

(Acted 1604)

Characters

Othello, the Moor Desdamona Iago Emelia

(Founders' Hall)

Henry VI, First Part

Joan La Pucelle, commonly known as Joan of Arc

King Lear

Characters
Duke of Burgundy, Duke of Albany,

Cordelia, Daughters Earl of Kent, husbands to Lear's

Daughters

(Founders* Hall)

Pericles, Prince of Tyre

(Printed 1608)

Characters
Marina, His Daughter

(Fidelity Hall)

Macbeth
(Written 1606, Acted 1610)

Characters
Macduff, a Gentleman of Scotland

Heance, Son to Bauquo

Lady Macbeth

Gentlewoman

Doctor

Pericles

1st Witch

2nd Witch

3rd Witch

Duncan, King of Scotland

Macbeth, Bauquo, Generals of his Army

Juliet The Nurse Peter

Richard, Duke of Gloucester,

ward Richard III

Two Little Princes

Cardinal Bouchioer

Archbishop of York

(Heronholm and South Front

Romeo and Juliet

(Written 1591)

Characters
Mercutio

(West Side Cottage)

Richard III

(Written 1593)

Characters

after- Lord Mayor of London

Lady Anne, widow of Edward, Prince

of Wales

Queen Elizabeth, Widow to King

Henry IV

Soldiers

Antonio, the Merchant

Bassario, His Friend

Gratiano

Lorenzo

Nerissa

Prince of Morocco

Prince of Arragon

Petruchio

Sir John Falataff

Mistress Quickley

Mistress Ford

(Founders' Hall)

Merchant of Venice

(Acted 1596)

Characters

Shylock, a rich Jew
Launcelot Gobbo

Old Gobbo

Portia

(Three Pages)

(Pembroke Hall)

Taming of the Shrew
(Written 1596)

Characters

Katharina Grumio, Biandello, Servants

(Pembroke Hall)

Merry Wives of Windsor

(Acted 1598)

Characters

Mistress Page

Ford, Page, Two Gen-

tlemen of Windsor

Robin, Page to Falstaff

(Founders' Hall)

William Page,

Page
Morris Dancers

FROM NASHVILLE THNNE88EAN

(Continued from Page 8).

brilliant and spectacular sight Espe-

cially beautiful were the dances and

presentation of the ancient form of

the drama.

The pageant was written and pro-

duced by Miss Pauline Sherwood

Townrend, and as its title, "The Pro-

cession of the Drama," suggests, it

delineates the earlier forms of the

drama and shows the material which

the master mind of Shakespeare drew

together and created for the world.

His youthful visions and the fulfill-

ment of his ambition to play before

the Queen, coupled with the reproduc-

tion of Greek, Roman and the ancient

English drama down to the great writ-

er's own plays, formed the basis of

the plot which allowed the many beau-

tiful and varied scenes composing the

pageant.

The character of Shakespeare was

played by Miss Miriam Applebee, who
gave a literal as well as artistic pres-

entation of the author. The wife,

Anne Hathaway, was impersonated by

Miss Chita Beasley. Special credit

should be given to the dance given by

Miss Elizabeth Coyle, who appeared

as Diana in the "Religious Festival to

Dionysus." Miss Coyle's dancing was

of the dainty, airy sort that is at-

tained only by excellent training.

One of the most striking scenes was

the reproduction of the Mystery play,

which was given in strict adherence to

the descriptions of this type of play

popular in the fourteenth century.

Music was furnished by the Ward-
Belmont orchestra of thirty-five pieces,

under the direction of Fritz Schmitz,

and was an important part of the pro-

duction.

Following a prologue, in which

Shakespeare was introduced as a child

at the home of John Shakespeare and

had visions of his future, the first

forms of drama were shown, beginning

with the Greek religious festivals, in-

troducing a number of pretty dances.

Next followed the religious plays ex-

tant in England during the tenth cen-

tury, giving an elaborate procession

without a spoken word, this by the

saint's play of the thirteenth century,

and then came the mystery, miracle

and morality plays of the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries, in which a

large float was used with appropriate

characters.

One of the most important sections

of the pageant was the presentation of

the plays of Shakespeare. Characters

were shown representing Latin, Greek,

Continental and English writers, who

furnished material for the master

playwright. The fools and children of

Shakespeare's plays appeared next,

and this closed the second part.

The third part dealt entirely with

scenes and characters from Shakes-

peare's plays. Practically the entire

collection, tragedy, comedy and the his-

torical works, were represented. This

was one of the brilliant features of the

performance. Miss Sisson appeared as

"The Dark Lady of the Sonnets," and

the characters of the folio of plays

were introduced.

The beauty of the campus and the

artistic effect wrought by the settings

made the Shakespearean pageant one

of the most entertaining that has been

produced in Nashville. The excellent

music and songs added much to the

value of a performance which should

be repeated for the benefit of the ones

who missed the success of Wednesday

afternoon.

WHAT SHAKESPEARE SAID ABOUT LEAP

YEAR

"Who chooBeth me must give

And hazard all he hath."

"And yet I was last chidden for being

too slow."

"Here stand I, lady; dart thy skill

at me."

King John of England

Phillip, King of France

Queen Elinor, mother to John
to Prince Arthur

King John
(Acted 1694)

Characters
Arthur, Nephew to

English Herald

French Herald

Soldiers—Vanderbilt University Stu-
denta

Julius Ca
Marcus Brutus

Cassius

Casca

(Pembroke Hall)

Julius Caesar

(Acted 1601)

Characters

Trebonius

Decius

Metellus Cimber

A Soothsayer

Marullus

Club)

Flavius

Standard

Soldiers

Citizens of Rome

III

Twelfth Night
(Acted 1599)

Characters

Orsino, Duke of Illyria Sir Andrew Augecheek

Sebastian, Brother to Malvolio, Steward to

Viola Olivia

Sir Toby Belch Fabian, Servant to Olivia

Song from the Play—"If Music be the Food of Love"

(Special Students)

As You Like It

(Acted 1599)

Duke Frederick

Banished Duke
Amiens, a Lord

Jaques, a Lord

Orlando

Old Adam, a Servant

Olivia

Viola

Maria

Miller

Touchstone, a Clown
Corin, Sylvius, Shep-

herds

William, a country fel-

low in love with Au-
drey

Rosalind, Daughter to

banished Duke
Celia, Her Cousin

Phoebe, a Shepherdess

Audrey, a Country

Wench
Foresters and singers

Songs from the Play to Ancient Tunes

"Under the Greenwood Tree"

"Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind," sung by Miss Anderson

"It was a Lover and His Lass'

(Certificate Students, Leftwich Lodge)

Scene V
Much Ado About Nothing

(Acted 1599)

Characters

Benedict, a Young Lord of Padua

Claudio, a Young Lord of Florence

Dogberry, a Constable

Verges, a Headborough

Beatrice, a Lady of Messina

Gentlewomen to

Hero, Her Cousin

Margaret, Ursula,

Hero
Conrad, Borachio, Followers to the

Prince

Song from the Play—"Sigh No More, Ladies."

(Fidelity Hall)

Scene VI
Antony and Cleopatra

(Written 1606)

Characters
Charmian, Iras, Attendants

on Cleopatra

Cleopatra, Queen of Egypt Egyptian Dancers

(Fidelity Hall)

Scene VII

King Henry VIII

(Written 1608)

Mark Antony

Octavius Caesar

Henry, King of England

Cardinal Wolsey

Queen Katherine, afterward

divorced

Anne Bullen, Her Maid of

Honor
Court Ladies

Two Pages

Two Attendants

....Mile. SansotSong from Play—"Orpheus and His Lute," sung by ,.

(Founders' Hall)

Scene VIII

Cymbeline
(Acted 1610)

Characters

Imogen, Daughter to Cymbeline

Song from Play—"Hark, Hark, the Lark," sung by Miss Bojer

(Fidelity Hall)

(Continued on Next Page)

Do you like popcorn balls?

I don't believe I ever attended any.
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EXECUTIVE
BOARD HAS

BIG DINNER

Leontes, King of Sicilia

Mamiliua, His Child

I'olyxeneB, King of Bohemia

Florizel, HiB Son in love with Perdita

Old Shepherd, reputed Father of Per-

dita Clown

PROGRAM—Continued

Scene IX
Winter's Tales

(Acted 1611)

r
Characters

Antolycus, disguised as a Peddler

Hermione, Queen to Leontes

Perdita, Daughter to Leontes and Her-

mione

Paulina, gentlewoman to Hermione

Mopsa, Dorcas,

Shepherds and Shepherdesses

Song—"Lawn as White as Driven Show," sung by Miss Kirkham

(Special Students)

Scene X
The Tempest

(Written 1611) Scene: An Island

Characters

Prospero, a Magician Cres. Iris, Juno, Nymphs, Reapers-

Caliban, a Slave Spirits attending on Prospero

Trinculo, a Jester Miranda, Daughter to Prospero

Ariel, an Airy Spirit Ferdinand, Son of King of Naples

Prospero summons his attendant spirits. Miranda sees for the first time a

man who is not one of her father's spirits.

here the Bee Sucks"

(Special Students)

Scene XI

Elizabeth, Queen of England, and Her Court

Queen Elizabeth—Miss Spicer, attended by Friends of Shakespeare

Ben Jonson, Beaumont, Fletcher, Selden, Drayton, Raleigh' Friends at the

Mermaid Inn. (Fidelity Hall)

Midsummer Night's Dream
(Written 1595)

Characters

Theseus, Duke of Athens

Hippolyta, Betrothed to Theseus

Hermia, in love with Lysander

Helena, in love with Demetrius

Quince, a Carpenter

Snug, a Joiner

Flute, a Bellows Mender

Bottom, a Weaver

Straveling, a Tailor

Oberon, King of the Fairies

Titania, Queen of the Fairies

Puck, or Robin Goodfellow

Other fairies attending on their

and Queen—Seniors

Dancers—Margaret Warden and Spe-

cial children's class

Snout, a Tinker

The "Midsummer Night's Dream" is presented for the Queen. After the

fairy dances the famous Actors come forward and greet Shakespeare, singing:

Master Shakespeare, Master indeed. Thou master o' words and action,

Hark down the ages, hear it ring

Shakespeare! William Shakespeare!

The ages all thy praises sing

Hail, hail, William Shakespeare.

(Music written by F. Arthur Henkel)

Assembling of the entire Pageant, characters singing "A New Courtly

.Sonnet of Lady Green Sleeves," an ancient ballad from Ballet's "Lute Book,"

probably written about 1580.

Three hundred years are vanished,

Yet sihnes thy fame as brightly now

As in its first "great morning."

To thee we bow, in earnest praise,

Singing furnished by

—

Miss Boyer

Mile. Sansot

Miss Charlene Miller

Miss Mary Anderson

Miss Amelia Brown

Miss Josephine Peck

Miss Hannah Sargeant

Miss Anna Mai Sloan

Miss Daisy Brown
Miss Floy Clement

Mary B. Blackman
MIbb Helen Blcknell

Miss Letitia Carter

Miss Edna Gallahar

Miss Katherine Kirkham

Miss Helen Martin

Dances from the School of Physical Education. Trained by Miss Sisson and

Miss Morrison.

Accompanist, Miss Hermosa Brown.

Costumes for introduction and interlude made under the direction of Miss

Townsend from old costume plates.

Coone Dinner Served To Members

of Executive Board of I

Last Friday evening the members
of the Executive Board of the Student

Government Association were amply
rewarded for their toils during their

term of office with a delicious course

dinner, after which they attended

"Molly Make-Believe" at a movie the-

ater in town. The dinner was served

in the new dining room and proved

a delightful one. Miss Hefley was
(riven the honor of being included in

the party, which was composed of

Misses Madeline Aikins, President of

the Student Body; Elizabeth Wolfe,

Vice-President of the Association;

Pauline Richolt, Second Vice-Presi-

dent; Katherine Buol, Secretary;

Pauline Ewell, Treasurer; Misses El-

len Carpenter, Judith Jordon, Frances

Street and Mildred Swartzbaugh,

Proctors.

This body of girls has proved by

faithful and steady work to be one

worthy of all with which it has been

entrusted rince jts election. The dif-

ficult problems of establishing the first

form of student government has been

solved by the excellent work of those

chosen to offices in the organization.

A MOVE TO INCORPORATE

She: "I shall have to be a little

firm with you."

He: "Fine! Let us make it a part-

nership."

A Bargain.

How much vas dos collars?

Two for a quarter.

How much for vun?

Fifteen cents.

Giff me de odder vun.

EXCHANGES

The Ward-Belmont Hyphen ac-

knowledges with thanks the following

exchanges: The Lasell Leaves, Lasell

Seminary, Boston, Mass.; Daily Echo,

Shortridge High School, Indianapolis,

Ind.; The Budget, Galesburg, 111.;

The Agonistic, Decatur, Ga.; The

Goldleaf, Goldfield, Iowa; The Sun

Dial, Randolph-Macon, Lynchburg,

Va.; The Technique, Atlanta, Ga.;

The Castle Heights Herald, Lebanon,

Tenn.; Hustler, Vanderbilt University,

Nashville; Sweet Briar Magazine,

Sweet Briar, Va.; Mary Baldwin Mis-

cellany, Staunton, Va.

STUDENTS
IN THIRD

RECITAL

The students of Randolph-Macon,

this past week, installed their twenty-

fourth President of the Student Body,

this representing twenty-three com-

plete years of successful student gov-

ernment, and we wish to congratulate

them.

The Lasell Leaves published by the

girls of Lasell Seminary, Aubumdale,

Boston, Mass., is a magazine deserv-

ing of especial credit. The cover and

appearance are pleasing, and the ex-

change department unusually well

written.

Life is a joke;

All things show it.

Look at a Freshman,

Then you'll know it.

How doth the little florist

Improve each shining hour

And take the student's papa's cash

To buy the little flower.

Pupils of Conservatory of Music

An

Last Wednesday evening the third

of a series of student recitals was

(riven by pupils of the Conservatory

of Music in the auditorium. An ap-

preciative audience enjoyed the entire

program, which displayed throughout

much talent on the part of everyone

participating.

PROGRAM,

Bubbling Spring Rive-King

Miss Florine Wilson

(Pupil of Mrs. Winkler)

Menuet Pompadour Gregh

Dance Moderne Dennee

Miss Josephine Peck

(Pupil of Miss Maxwell)

Caro mio ben Popini

Miss Daisy Lyle Brown

(Pupil of Miss Boyer)

On Wings of Song . Mendelssohn-Liszt

Miss Ruth Foster

(Pupil of Miss Leftwich)

Adagio

Miss Leah Belle Levy

(Pupil of Mr. Schmitz)

En Courant Godard

Miss Alice Dann
(Pupil of Miss Massey)

May Night Brahms

Love's Festival Weingartner

Miss Josephine Peck

(Pupil of Mme. Graziani)

Persian Song Burmeister

Rustle of Spring Striding

Miss Mary Carl

(Pupil of Mrs. Koelker)

( from Gothic Suite.

Prayer, Tocatta,
j

Boellmann

Mr. Vernon Kiger

(Pupil of Mr. Henkel)

Steinway Piano.

HOME ECONOMICS

A long anticipated pleasure culmi-

nated in the domestic science picnic

Friday afternoon, and in this case an-

ticipation did not exceed realization.

In fact, with a menu like this, do you

see how it could?

Baked ham
Meat Loaf

Egg sandwiches

Chicken salad sandwiches

Pimento, cheese, and nut sandwiches

Potato chips

Fruit salad

Potato salad

Chocolate marshmallow cream

Yellow cake with chocolate icing

Sunshine and angel cake

Mints Iced tea

Ward-Belmont Hyphen
Pmbliahed every Friday by the

dents of

Entered at the poatofflee of Nashville,

Tens . as second-class matter.

Associate Editor

STAFF
Editorial

Dorothy Morrow Bditor-ta^CMof
Helen Wallace. .

.

New*
Dorothy Ooepper Athletlea

Martha Buzbee Society

Mary Clover Expression

Mabelle Moore -*™
Pricilla Armstrong ..

Ruth Calderwood. .Exchange Editor

Charlotte Miller . Home Economics
Mildred Swartzbaugh. . Hyphenates
Katherine Barnett. . . Current Bre.*
Carleata Mlneslnger T. W. C. A.

Business Department

Ethel Schlanger. Business Manager
Frances Street Asst. Bus. Mgr.

Dean Cox—You ought to be good

at geometry?

K. Garrett-r-Why bo?

Dean Cox—Your head la both

plain and solid.

TOOL CHEST COURTSHIP
Building Age

"It is 'plane' that I love you," he

began.

"Is that on the 'level'?" she asked.

"Haven't I always been on the

'square' with you?"

"But you have many 'vises'," she

remonstrated.

"Not a 'bit of if," he asserted.

"What made you 'brace' up?" she

queried coquettlshly.

"The fact that I 'saw' you," he re-

plied with a bow.

"I ought to 'hammer' you for

that," she answered saucily.

"Come and sit by me on the

bench'," he urged.

"Suppose the other should 'file'

in," she murmured.

"You shouldn't let your arms

'compass' me."

"I know a preacher who is a good

•Joiner,' he suggested, and they rush-

ed out."

Communications, news Items, and
tuggeations, which are cordially In-

cited, should be put In the Hyphen
Box, or addressed to the Bdltor-in-

Chief. In order to receive considers*

Hon, all articles should be signed and
turned In by noon on the Monday
Drecedlng the following Issue.

Subscription. 76c; Per Copy, 6c.

EDITORIAL

WHAT THE SHAKESPEAREAN
PAGEANT MEANS TO
WARD-BELMONT

In the catalogue of Ward-Belmont

it is Btated that this is a school with

thoroughly modern equipment, and in

this modern equipment there is in-

cluded something other than the ma-

terialistic side. For among the va-

rious factors that make up the spirit

of Ward-Belmont there is an earnest

eagerness for all that is highest and

best in the world of today. It is a

characteristic of the school to keep

abreast with all important world-wide

movements of our time. Our brilliant

celebration of the Shakespearean ter-

centenary means that Ward-Belmont

Has in this respect fallen in line with

the large cities, many great organiza-

tions of various kinds, and the finest

colleges and universities of America.

To the individual participant, the

pageant was of great cultural value.

It meant the gain by means of per-

sonal, lasting impressions of a broad,

clear conception of the development of

the drama from its small beginnings

through the period when the genius

that was Shakespeare's brought it to

a pinnacle. It was also of great value

to each pageanteer from an artistic

standpoint. For no one who works in

an undertaking with the great interest

that was shown in this case can fail

to acquire a keener appreciation and

a more exacting taste along the lines

of this art of pageantry which in its

study of lives and colors is closely

connected with all decorative art.

But it is possibly to Ward-Belmont,

to the school as a whole, that the pag-

eant was and will continue to be of

the highest value. And this for the

reason that, as an event which stands

without precedent in the history of the

school, it leaves a stamp upon the

character of the Ward-Belmont which

will mark our Alma Mater with great

er evidence and clearness than evet

before as a school standing for al'i

that is the finest and the most beauti

ful in the world of higher education.

THE BOY KNEW

Sunday School Teacher: "Children,

do you know the house that is open to

all—to the poor, the rich, the sad, to

man and to woman, to young and to

old—do you know the house I mean?"

Small Boy: "Yes, miss; the station

house."

imagination

"Bobby," said the lady in the rail-

way, severely, "why don't you get up

and give your seat to your father?

Doesn't it pain you to see him reaching

for a strap?"
'

"Not in a train," said
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PROCESSION
OF DRAMA

WONDERFUL. KNTKKTAINMKNT

ON WARD-BKLMONT CAMPUS
BEEN BY THOUSANDS.

FIVE HUNDRED IN CAST

Observation of Tercentenary of WO-

of Great Interest.

IT AUDIENCE ENJOYS IT

The "Procession of the Drama"
was enacted on the campus of Ward-

Belmont Wednesday afternoon. The

grandstand erected for the seating

of 6,000 spectators of the great pa-

geant was crowded to capacity, and

several thousand were in the drive-

way and on the grass. It was diffi-

cult at times to keep the masses of

humanity behind the roped space,

where the wonderful entertainment

was staged. The weather was clear

and beautiful at 4 o'clock, and all

proceeded most auspiciously and

admirably until along toward the

last numbers, when dark clouds

gathered In the west. Large drops

began to fall, and as the grand finale

was going on there was a heavy

shower. While the shower marred

the last number, it came too late to

prevent a brilliant triumph of the

young ladles of Ward-Belmont and

those who had directed the pageant.

Tt was a triumph such as should not

only be of local Interest, but should

Hr*w the Attention of the entire

South. It was an entertainment of

a srie*ntic cast of 500. mostly mrfe

uo of the lovely young schoolgirls

of Ward-Belmont, who were assisted

by a group of college men.

Celebration of the tercentenary

of William Shakespeare, the great

bard of Strat ford-on-Avon, was the

idea of the "Procession of the

Drama." The master hand of Miss

Pauline Sherwood Townsend was

evident to those who know the work

of this great artist, she not only hav-

ing produced the pageant but was

'ts author. Miss Townsend had as

her associates Misses Mary Fletcher

Cox and Miriam Applebee, whose

work featured the entertainment,

and in the cast were the ^tuHpnts of

Ward-Belmont, assisted by Vander-

bllt University men.

No Expense Spared.

No expense had been spared in

making this pageant the equal of

the great productions that are being

staged in the theaters and in pa-

geant form throughout the country

at this time. The costumes were
beautiful and costly. There was
much expensive equipage for sol-

diers and equestrians, and the cos-

tumes of the age of Shakespeare

were faithfully reproduced. It

seemed as if one were living again

in the time of the great bard and

reviewing all of the marvelous char-

acters of his works as they passed

in the procession. The beautiful

Ward-Belmont campus was an ideal

place for the pageant, and the Ro-

man, Grecian and Middle ages rep-

resentations appeared to great ad-

vantage. Could Shakespeare him-

self have seen this production It

would doubtless have won his ad-

miration and plaudits. There was
heard much praise for Miss Town-

send and her associates, and there

wss retrret that this great entertain-

ment was for only one time.

The music and vocal selections

for the occasion were excellent.

Some of the principal ones furnish-

ing the music were: Misses Mary
Blackburn Boyer, Helen Bicknell,

Josephine Peck, Mile. Sansot, Misses

Letitia Carter, Hannah Sargeant,

Charlene Miller, Edna Gallahar.

Anna Mai Sloan Mary Van Ander-

SENIOR CLASS *<>;

'ARTY
PERSONALS

of the Senior Class

With Iii-

Friday evening the Seniors were

fortunate in being able to refresh

themselves after the strenuous re-

hearsal for the pageant, and to enjoy

a strictly Senior party. . Heretofore

the members of the class have been

the hostesses at various affairs, both

formal and informal, so that Friday

evening was particularly enjoyed by

them as both hostesses and guests.

The party was given in Middle-

march and was delightful to everyone

present for its informality. Mrs. Ad-

ams, the club sponsor, was the only

person besides the members of the

class to enjoy the treat. The refresh-

ments, which carried out the yellow

and white scheme of the class colors,

were delicious, and the affair so suc-

cessful as an entertainment that the

Seniors hope for some spare time in

the coming last and busy week in

which to enjoy another such gathering

before the important and formal func-

tions connected with the commence-

ment time.

SOW) CLASS PROGRAMS

May 11, 4 O'Clock.

To Spring Gounod-Labeau

Miss Edith Miller

(Mrs. Winkler)

Rejoice Greatly Handel

Miss Charlie Miller

(Miss Boyer)

Berceuse Jeffrey

Valse Raff

Miss Maud McKIbbon
Miss Massey)

Minuet Padei«ew8kt

Miss Lillian Jenkins

(Mrs. Winkler)

Liebes Walzer Moszkowski

Miss Mary Book Blackman
(Mr. Winkler)

Romanze Tschalkowsky

Miss Joyce Gregory

(Mr. Winkler)

Fi^ntasie Mozart-Grieg

Miss Prlscilla Armstrong

(Mr. Winkler)

En Route Godard

MIbb Martha Buzbee

Impromptu Chopin

Miss Cora Palmer

(Mr. Winkler)

Sadie Edwards—"I know we are

gotng to have a holiday.

Martha Orr—"How?"
Sadie—"I feel It In my bones."

Martha—"Why, what made you get

that In your head?"

Ethel Is taking violin lessons.

She Is? Why the poor girl hasn't

the slightest ear for music.

I know, but she has beautiful

elbows.

son, Katherlne Klrkham, Daisy

Brown, Amelia Brown, Helen Mar-

tin and Floy Clement. The dancing

was by the school of physical educa-

tion, trained by Miss Sissoni and

Miss Morrison, and cleverness and

talent were shown that won great

approval. Miss Hermosa Brown

was the accompanist on the piano.

The costumes were furnished by

the New York Costumes Company
of Chicago, and were made under

the direction of Miss Townsend

from old oostume plateB, thereby

securing the characters as they were

portrayed by Shakespeare.

Music was also furnished by the

talented Ward-Belmont orchestra

under the direction of Mr. Fritz

Schmtz, with Mrs. Schmitz as accom-

panist. The orchestra delighted the

audience with numbers before the

opening of the program, the music

being in keeping with the pageant.

—Banner.

Misses Gillian Goodall and Janet

Mathews spent Saturday in town with

Mrs. Goodall.
• • •

Misses Lilla Davenport and Evelyn

Hannah were the guests of Miss Mar-

garet Cooper last Sunday.

• • •

Misses Louise Fraser, Adelaide Cook

and Rachel Cook spent last week-end

in Franklin with Miss Louise Armis-

• • •

Miss Sarah Park House enjoyed a

visit to her home in Franklin last

week-end.
• * •

Miss Annie Glenn Brown of Mur-

freesboro, an old Ward-Belmont stu-

dent, is spending a few days with Miss

Miss Annie James House spent last

Sunday in Nashville with her aunt.

• • •

Mrs. Offenhauser of Texarkana,

Ark., is spending a few days in Ward-

Belmont with her daughter, Marjorie.

• • •

Mrs. Waldron of Dallas, Texas, is

visiting her daughter, Ruth.

• • •

Misses Fay Wall, Mabel Moore and

Annie Weber spent last week-end in

Gallatin with Miss Mary Tyser.

• • *

Mr. Frank Bowman and Miss Ruby

Alexander of Cincinnati, Ohio, spent

last Sunday with Mrs. C. D. McComb.

Miss Helen Edwards, who has been

attending school in Ward-Belmont

during the year, has returned to her

home in Tyler, Texas.

...
Miss Annette Moore spent Sunday

in town with Miss Martha Weakley.

• • •

Misses Edith and Juliette Miller

were the guests last week-end of Miss

Pauline Newell at her home in Frank-

lin.

• • »

Miss Kathryn Garrett has returned

to her home in Princeton, Ky.

• • •

Mrs. Aikins of St. Joseph, Mo., is

spending a few days in Ward-Belmont

with her daughters, Madeline and

Charmain.
• * •

Misses Lorene Walker and Mattie

Jones were the guests last week-end

of Miss Ruby Long of Nashville.

• • •

Misses Ellen Roddy, Charmain Ai-

kins, Madeline Aikins, Martha Buzbee,

Dorothy Morrow and Lucile Fulkerson

spent the day in town Saturday with

Mrs. Aikins.
• » •

Miss Frances Pfeuffer, who has been

in the school in Ward-Belmont during

the past winter, has returned to her

home in New Bronsfils, Texas.
« » »

Miss Clarence Bruce Brewer is en-

joying the visit of her mother, Mrs.

Brewer, and her brother, William, of

Waco, Texas.
» * »

Mrs. Saunders of Starkville, Tenn.,

is visiting her daughter, Louise.

» » *

Mrs. Solon Jacobs of Birmingham,

Ala., is spending a few days with her

daughter, Madeline, while attending

the suffrage convention in Nashville.

• • *

Mrs. Crowley of Texas is visiting

her daughter, Archie.
• » *

Mrs. Adicks of Texas will spend a

few days in Ward-Belmont with her

daughter, Audrey.
» * *

Mrs. Richolt of Texas will attend

the graduating exercises in Ward-Bel-

mont while visiting her daughter,

Pauline.

HYPHENETTES

Physiology Teacher: "Why should

we always keep our rooms neat and

clean?"

Elisabeth Wolfe: "Because com-

pany might walk In at any ^nrt."

Norabelle S—"Was that a pistol

shot?"

Mildred Bartlett
—"No, It was

some one blaspheming." (Meaning

blasting.)
• • •

Latin lessons all remind us

If we had old Caesar here,

We would move, but leave

behind us,

ear

behind us, <

Loving footprints on his

A young man has Just given hit

girl a bunch of roses.

She—Oh, how beautiful! And
they still have the dew on them.

He—I know, but I'll pay It next

time.—Ex.

• • •

James—"Papa, I ain't got ad
syrup."

Papa—"John correct your bro-

ther."

John—(looking at plate) "Yes.

you is."

• • •

"English mutton chops", read the

man with the menu card, "German
f r e d potatoes, Rubsan caviar

French peas—Ha! Walter, I want to

be neutral."

"Yes sir."

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.

«[ Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-

" mit dummies before going ahead with the work. All we need to

know Is juBt a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

Cf Our knowledge of the harmony of ink and paper stock has placed

" us in the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

«[ This season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten

11 different States. Send for our beautifully Illustrated Specimen

Book. A postal will, do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Tennessee

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
LEADING JEWELERS

SILVERSMITHS and OPTICIANS
WARD-BELMONT JEWELRY

Sorority. Class and Club FMna and Ring*

WARREN BROTHERS COMPANY
Paints of All Kinds, Plate and Window Glass

Manufacturers of

202 THIRD AVE., N.

Mirrors and Art

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPECIAL CAIN-SLOAN CO. NOTICE

All Students ot Ward-Belmont

should do a part ot their shopping at the Cain-Sloar start

Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue, North NASHVILLE, TENN.

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue. North Phones 9 1 2 and 9 1

I

The South s Style Center

Rich, Schwartz & Joseph

Where Fashion Reigns

/
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RECITALS OF
EXPRESSION
DEPARTMENT

Mary Clover Show Great

la

Two very delightful comedies, "A
Hunch of Roses," and the "Twelve
round Look," were very delightfully

read by Maw Ethel Overstreet Sat-

urday sight In the Studio, aa her

graduation recital. "A Bunch of

Ked Roses'* Is a moat active story,

dealing with the results of the loss

of a note written by a romantic but-

ler to a more romantic maid. How-
ever, "all's well that ends well" and
all are made happy in the end, eveu

"Pilky." Miss Overstreefs delinea-

tion of character was particularly

pleasing. Figures were given with

a touch of the imagination which

lifted them from the realm of farce

to that of a delicious comedy.

In the "Twelve Pound Look,"

Miss Overstreet was given an oppor-

tunity to manifest her training and
appreciation of this very subtle work
of the mastery of word shading and
color. Equally good as the delight-

ful character work was Miss Over-

street's participation In the narra-

tive. Marked sympathy pierced to

the souL of the Jeating, and the

gripping message of the story was
given in a form worthy of true ex-

' on Psge
*

ITIFICATE
PUPILS PLAY

Students Receiving Certificates in

Piano and Organ Department*

in Recital.

The first recital by certificate pupils

was given Tuesday evening May 23rd.

The following students were heard:

Misses Priscilla Armstrong, Mary
Book Blackman, pupils of Dr. Wink-
ler; Misses Mary Cotton, Mary Done-

gan, Marguerite Meiers, pupils of

Mrs. Winkler; Miss Maud McKibbon,

pupil of Miss Massey; Miss Cora

Palmer, pupil of Mr. Henkel. Each

of the participants was deserving of

the appreciative reception accorded

her and the recital was throughout

one of merited excellence.

Following was the program:

Liebes Walzer (Mosakowski), Miss

Blackman.

Serenade (Liebling), Miss Cotton.

Capriecietto (Moazkowski), Miss

Donegan.
(Continued on Page 4)
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ENTERTAIN
SENIOR CLASS

Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Yost

at Delightful

Informal Tea.

One of the most delightful enter-

tainments which has yet been given

in honor of the Senior class was the

tea Saturday afternoon, when Mrs.

Adams and her niece Mrs. F. Yost,

were the hostesses of the class at the

lovely home of the latter in the city.

Mrs. Yost was assisted in receiving

the guests by her sister Mrs. Mc-

Gugin of Nashville.

The guests included, besides the

members of the Senior Class, Miss

Mary Peacock and Miss Boulware

from the school, and several friends of

the hostesses from the city. The most

delicious of dainty refreshments were

served in the charming garden from

four until six.

Those who enjoyed this delightful

party feel deeply in debt to their

hostesses for it and the occasion is

certainly fondly recorded in the

annals of the class history as well as

in the memory books, as one more

happy event of the

FRESHMAN PARTY
Monday afternoon the Freshmen

Class gave itself and sponsor a very

enjoyable surprise party in Miss

Sheppe's room. The time was spent

of course the refresh-

is.

CLOSING
RECITALS
PRESENTED

Advanced De-

partments Give Exhibition of

Work in Conservatory.

Music recitals were given during

the past week, which have been of ex-

cellent character throughout, serving

to afford opportunity for public ap-

pearance as well as to exhibit the high

standard of work done.

The program for Monday evening,

May 22nd, was as follows:

Butterfly (Grieg), Second Maaurka

(Denne), Miss Dorothy Wilkerson.

Pupil of Miss Maxwell.

Scheraando (Beecher), Miss Mar-

garetta Pfeffer. Pupil of Miss Throne.

Waltz, E minor (Chopin), Miss

Leuise Saunders. Pupil of Mrs. Koel-

ker.

Liebesfreud (Kreisler), Miss Vir-

(Continued on Page 3)

EXCURSION TO
CHATTANOOGA

IS ENJOYED

Itig Trip to Lookout Mountain*.

Thirty-Two Students in Party.

About nine-thirty Friday evening,

the usual deathly stillness of the study

period was broken by extended fare-

wells and the departure of thirty-two

of our number for a pleasure trip

which was not, however, without cer-

tain educational advantages along a

historical line.

For this party with Miss Morrison

and Dr. Martin for chaperones and

Mr. Gaffney as the personal conductor,

left at three-thirty a.m. Saturday

morning for Chattanooga. The desti-

nation was reached at seven in the

morning and, after breakfast at the

Hotel Patten, the party found five

touring cars awaiting their pleasure

so they commenced their day of sight-

seeing with a drive of forty miles,

visiting many places of historical in-

terest, including the old battlegrounds.

The members of the party also found

the many memorial tablets and the

monuments of historical significance

very interesting. One of the most

beautiful monuments of Chattanooga

(Continued on Page 2)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

May 26, 8:15 p.m.—Recital

given by students of the Ward-

Belmont Conservatory of Music,

Ward-Belmont Auditorium.

May 27, 8 to 11 p.m.—The
Ward-Belmont Reception to the

Alumnae.

May 38, 4 p.m.—Baccalaureate

Sermon by Dr. W. R. King of the

first Presbyterian Church of St.

Louis, Mo., Ward-Belmont Audi-

torium.

May 29, 19 a.m.—Class Day
Exercises, Ward-Belmont Cam-

pus.

May 28, 4 to T p.m.—Ward-

Belmont Promenade, Ward-Bel-

mont Campus.
May SO, 11 a.m.—Commence-

ment Exercises. Address by Dr.

Percy H. Boynton of the Uni-

versity of Chicago.

SENIOR
BOAT TRIP

Senior Middle and Sister Classes

Saturday on Delightful

Excursion.

Much excitement prevailed among
the members of the Senior Middle,

Junior and Freshman classes during

the past week in the anticipation of

a boat trip. This great event took

place Saturday afternoon, and the

said classes were the secret envy of

all who were not included in the merry

party, as on the inevitable Special it

left the school, clad in picnic garb.

The fun began with the lifting of the

gang plank at three-thirty in the

afternoon and lasted until the return

to the school late that evening.

The beautiful scenery of the trip

and the fine weather made the ex-

cursion one of great enjoyment.

Dancing was made delightful by the

good floor and music provided during

the entire afternoon and evening. A
delicious and bountiful feast was pre-

pared for the ravenous picnickers on

board and their appreciation was

eloquently shown by the rapidity with

it disappeared.

The party included beside the mem-

bers of the Senior Middle and its sis-

ter classes, Dr. Blanton and Miss

Sisson. The affair was unanimously

voted a great success, and was a

crowning event for a fine year for

the three classes who enjoyed it.

SURPRISE
DRILL BY

SHRINERS

Dr. Blanton (Jives Body Un-

at Dinner.

Among the usual announcements

made during the chapel period on

Thursday, there was one which made

every languid girl in the auditorium

sit up and take notice, so promising

was its character.

Many and wild were the specula-

tions made during the afternoon as

to the "surprise" which Dr. Blanton

had told the student body was in store

for it that evening. Tba girls, thus

warned, were expecting everything

from a new desert to a holiday, but

they were unprepared for the grand

entrance into the dining room of the

imposing procession of the Patrol

Shriners, led by Dr. Blanton. These

guests were seated for dinner at the

(Continued on Page 4)

AWARDS IN

SNAP SHOT
CONTEST

"Hold still! There! Don't move!"

Haven't you heard it on the campus on

a bright sunshiny day—the little click

of the kodak and then the merry

laughter of a bevy of girls! Snap-

shots of groups of happy chums, pret-

ty vistas of favorite scenes so dear to

the heart of every Ward-Belmont girl,

"stunts," visitors, landmarks, build-

ings, campus and what not!

A few weeks ago announcement was

made by Dr. Blanton that a kodak

contest would be held and prizes would

be awarded to those sending in the

best pictures of scenes in and around

Ward-Belmont. The announcement of

thethe contest fairly

with pictures, many of which are so

excellent that the selection of the

winners became a difficult task. How-

ever, after careful deliberation by the

committee composed of Miss Goodwin,

Miss Blanton, and Mr. Nellums, the

selection was made, some of which will

be found in to-day's issue. The prize-

winning pictures were chosen more be-

cause of their general artistic quali-

in the Hyphen from a plate. Conse-

( Continued on Page 4)

HALF HOLIDAY
WEDNESDAY

Dr. Blanton Gives Students

Fulfilling Anticipation.—Picnics

at Hermitage and Shelby.

The arguments as to the truth of

the rumor that has been circulating

abroad the campus, since a slight hint

dropped by Dr. Martin, in an unwary

moment, concerning a farewell holi-

day, were arrested with the chapel ex-

ercises Tuesday noon. Dr. Blanton at

that time, put an end to the suspense

with the promise of a glorious holiday

begining with the fourth period on

Wednesday.
The day was most a pleasant in-

terval in the strenuous last week of

hard school work, and was spent in

one of two delightful ways by the

student body. Several over a hundred

girls had never visited the Hermitage

and the opportunity was taken Wed-

nesday for the trip to the place of

such historic value. The remainder

of the student body spent the day at

(Continued on Page 4)
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EDITORIAL

OUR SENIOR YEAR
One's Senior year is bound to be

different from any of the preceding

years of school work, and the differ-

ence begins to make itself felt from

the very first day in the term, when
everyone in the classification offices

looks up at the word "graduate."

Whether they be particularly priv-

ileged characters or not, Seniors are

just the same, and the thought is

enough to justify any slight conscious-

ness of importance. And to be one

of the responsible members of the

Senior Class does not necessarily mean

any scorning of Freshmen or other

unfortunate under classmen.

Now, one can, after eight months,

become so accustomed to being one of

the prospective graduates, that the

novelty of such a membership is worn

off, and it is toward the end of the

year that the seriousness of the idea

of nearing the end of school days is

fully realized. Whether or not we in-

tend to continue school work after our

graduation at Ward-Belmont does not

matter; these days of Commencement
mean the end of our work here, and

despite the possibility that in some

University or College we may be again

a Senior cannot alter the fact that it

will never be quite the same again.

The same relations and comradeship

will never be resumed under quite the

same circumstances, and there are so

many of our classmates that will per-

haps never chance to meet again after

the separation which scatters the class

of 1916 over thousands of miles. So

it is with a growing seriousness in the

realization of what it all means to

us, that the last few days approach.

For those who are certain of their

school days being over, there cannot

help but be a positive regret mingled

with the joy of receiving the long

hoped for sheepskin. One cannot

leave all tha teachers and friends so

ultimately known during tha long

winter, without a tinge of reluctance,

however slight it may be.

There Is so much to be said in the

last "goodbyes" that it is hard to ex-

press it all—and a farewell editorial

is harder to write than the initial one,

whoso difficulty lies in the fact that

one's readers have not learned to tol-

erate one.

CLOSING RECITALS PRESENTED

(Continued From Page 1)

ginia McLean. Pupil of Mr. Schmitz.

Dance of the Rose Elves (Moszkow-

ski), Miss Elmira Currey. Pupil of

Miss Leftwich.

Processional (Jepson) , Miss Frances

Grace Evans. Pupil of Mr. Henkel.

Pendant a la Valse (Lack), Miss

Kathryn Kirkham. Pupil of Mrs.

Koelker.

Valse Chromatique (Chaminade),

Miss Lois Mundy. Pupil of Miss Mas-

-sey.

Two American Songs: In the Dark

in the Dew (Whitney Coombs), Heart

Sorrow (Wilson G.- Smith), Miss Lu-

cile Davis. Pupil of Mr. Washburn.

Waltz in E ( Moszkowski) , Miss

Everyn Abney. Pupil of Mr. Winkler.

Meditation (Harker), Mrs. Fred

Rippy. Pupil of Mr. Henkel.

Junior Recital, Tuesday afternoon:

Jack of Hearts (Farrar), Miss Tra-

vania Dudley. Pupil of Mrs. Winkler.

(a) Mazurka (Turner), (b) Over

the Meadows (Williams), Miss Eliza-

beth Wheeler. Pupil of Miss Maxwell.

Heart's Sorrow (Behr), Miss Min-

nie Caruthers. Pupil of Mrs. Wink-

ler.

Pizzicato Bluette (Lack), Miss

Clemence Thuss. Pupil of Mrs.

Schmitz.

At the Ball (Lange), Miss Ann

Bransford. Pupil of Mrs. Winkler.

Faust—Waltz (Gounod), Master

Fitzgerald Parker. Pupil of Mr.

Schmitz.

Impromptu (Thome), Miss Eudora

Smith. Pupil of Miss Leftwich.

Tarantella (Dennee), Miss Louise

Ballentine. Pupil of Mrs. Schmitz.

Will o' the Wisp (Jungman), Miss

Isabelle Cullom. Pupil of Mrs. Koel-

Valse Gracieuse (Ambrose), Miss

Louise Mendelsohn. Pupil of Mrs.

Schmitz.

Barchetta (Nevin), Miss Mildred

Harrington. Pupil of Mrs. Winkler.

Mazurka (Echeverria), Miss Inez

Wood Howe. Pupil of Mrs. Schmitz.

Lovely May (Lichner), Miss Mittie

Louise Godwin. Pupil of Mrs. Wink-

ler.

Little Butterfly (Friml), Miss Kath-

erine Green. Pupil of Mrs. Schmitz.

Mrs. William McKelvey and Mrs.

Ralph Janson arrived Wednesday to

remain in the school with their Bister,

Sadie Rosendale, during Commence-

Y. ^rV. C. A.

It was with tha utmost feeling of

regret that the girls went to Vespers

last Sunday evening as it waa the

last meeting of the year. The help-

ful thoughts and suggestions that

have been given us from these services

will remain with us always. A great

many of the girls have been wonder-

ing how they could take the "good

things of W-B" to some of the leas

fortunate ones at home, and after at-

tending Vespers the question was
quickly solved. The topic was "The

Eight Weeks Club" and how we could

start one. Miss Pearl Webb told us

the various things that make ourselves

happier doing for others. The subject

was given to open discussion and some

of the girls gave very interesting ex-

periences along these lines. M'Ue

Sansot sang a beautiful solo and

everyone went away form the last

Vesper Services feeling that they had

come away with an inspiration to do

good and be of some good in this big

world.

The public school children of Lynch-

burg, Va., numbering two thousand,

presented most successfully, a Shake-

spearean pageant, this last Friday.

EXCURSION TO CHAT-
TANOOGA IS ENJOYED

(Continued From Page 1)

is the Confederate Monument to the

South, which was erected at a cost of

one hundred and twenty-five thousand

dollars.

During the course of the morning,

a trip was made to the top of Look-

out Mountain, whose summit com-

mands a view of such extent as to

include the mountains of five states.

The party returned to the Hotel Pat-

ten for luncheon.

The afternoon was spent on Signal

Mountain, where the party enjoyed

a magnificent sunset and a delightful

supper at the attractive resort hotel.

Every detail of the plans for this

enjoyable little trip must have indeed

been arranged by one who possesses

a knowledge of a school girl's ideas

of a good time, for the party spent the

interval before train time at the most

exciting "movie" in the town.

MISS TURNER ENTER-
TAINS WITH BOAT TRIP

Miss Turner entertained In honor

of those girls who are under her

especial supervision, last Sunday
afternoon, with an enjoyable boat

trip up the river. A delightful sup-

per was served on board. The guests

were: Misses Norrls, Mary Jo Har-

wood, Eva Lee and Lillian Brower,

Hilda Mitchell, Gertrude White,

Dorothy Brobst, Irma Wolfe, Gladys

and Elizabeth Wolfe, Ethel Taylor,

and Annie Marie Stewart.

SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTERS
We make a specialty of high-grade School and College

Printing, such as Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, Pro-

grams, Papers, and Magazines.

C Having artists, designers, and copywriters, we prepare and sub-
" mit dummies before going ahead with the .work. All we need to

know is just a suggestion of what you want and we will do the rest.

r Our knowledge of the harmony of Ink and paper stock has placed

" us in the front rank as high-grade color printers and secured us

customers in practically every State in the South.

fThls season we are printing twenty Annuals for colleges in ten

different States. Send for our beautifully illustrated Specimen

Book. A postal will do.

BENSON PRINTING COMPANY
College Annual Experts

136 Fourth Avenue, North Nashville, Ten

E have the most Modern andUp-

to-Date Plant in the South.

SWISS DRYCLEANING

Main 3464-3465

109 Fifth Avenue, South NASHVILLE. TENN.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO

on Smte to 1874

The Store For Gloves

Fashion and Quality Go Hand in Hand

For up-to-date-nesa, for beauty and variety of selections, we
believe the Lebeck glove store will strongly appeal to those

young women who demand fine qualities when linked with

r fashion exactness
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Anderson Fish and Oyster Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in

Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry

320-322 Fourth Avenue. North NASHVILLE, TENN

Geny Bros.
Headquarters for American Beauties, Violets and Orchids and

all other Cut Flowers

2 1 2 Fifth Avenue, North Phones 912 and 913

The South s !Style Center

Rich, Schwairtz & Joseph

Where Fastion Reigns

f H. J.
Grimes & Co.
215 Public Square

• • •

Ladies' Ready- to-Wear

• * *

Carpets, Floor Coverings and

High-Class Dry Goods

* • * -

Main 670 Nashville, Term.
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Skalowski'S
Particular Candy for Particular People

Home-Made Goodies 40c per pound

Delicious Chocolates and Bonbons 50c

and 80c pound. Ice Cream and Cakes

for all occasions

WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

PERSONALS

Mr. W. J. McBride, of Dallas, Tex-

as, will visit his daughter, Frances,

...
Miss Marie Gausepohl spent Satur-

day in town with friends.

. . .

Misses Gladys Edwards, Ellen Car-

penter, Cristine Canon, Gertrude

Spiegel and Ethel McDermott spent

the week-end in town with Miss Eliza-

beth Neil. ...
Miss Aline Parker enjoyed the

Week-end at College Grove.

Miss Betty Brown and Ruth Haw-

kins were the guests of Miss Adelaide

Haggard over the week-end....
Misses Mary Barnett, Hilda Staude

and Frances Hicks, spent the day in

town with Miss Adelaide Haggard....
Miss Pauline Ewell spent the week-

end at her home in Manchester.
• . .

Misses Edith Miller, Juliette Miller,

Thelma Walker, Mary Carl and Eliza-

beth Ward were the guests of Miss

Sallie Tippens last Sunday.

Misses Tullia Graves, Bertha Gar-

ber, Katherine Keith and Fannie Lou

Whitson, spent Sunday with Miss

Sara Alford.
. . .

Mrs. Wall, of Brady, Texas, will

spend a few days in Ward-Belmont

with her daughter, Fay....
Mr. Clover, of St. Mary's, Ohio,

spent last week-end with his daughter,

Mary.
. • •

Miss Louise Craig is enjoying the

visit of her sister, Miss Lillian Craig,

of Navasoto, Texas.
. . .

Miss Theresa McClure, of Hughes-

ville, Missouri, is spending a few days

with her sister, Eunice.
• # •

Mr. and Mrs. Schlanger, of Pitts-

burg, Kansas, will visit their daugh-

ter, Ethkl, during Commencement.
' • • •

Miss Gladys Wolfe, a last year's

student, is visiting her sister, Eliza-

beth, in Ward-Belmont....
Mrs. White, of Brady, Texas, is

visiting her sister, Rowena Walker....
Mr. Blackman, of Tullahoma, Tenn-

essee, spent a few days with his

daughter, Mary Book.
. . .

Misses Charlotte Lawnin, Auban

Blake and Lucy Ray spent Sunday

with Miss Margaret Cooper.
• • .

Miss Monte Eaton enjoyed Sunday

in town with Miss Elizabeth Wallace.

Miss Jack Cruse who attended

school here during the past winter has

returned to her home in Beaumont,

Texas.
• • .

Miss Virginia Cole of Mississippi,

who graduated from Ward-Belmont

last year, is visiting in the school.

RECITALS OF
8ION DEPARTMENT

(Continued From 1)

presslon. This play has been made

famous by Ethel Barrymore and

truly did Miss Street prove hei'self

worthy of handling a part so artistic

as "Kate." All of the characters

were excellent and the copresence of

the "Knowledge, the grasp, and the

revelation" were made clear as the

"true Success."

"The Turn in the Road," by Ruth-

ford Mayne, was beautifully read by

Miss Mary Clover on Monday after-

noon In the Studio. As a gradua-

tion recital this exquisite story is

particularly fltting and the concep-

tion of Miss Clover was fully In har-

mony with its message. It is a pow-

erful appeal for the presentation or

the ideal at the sacrifice of all that

the emotional, docile side of life

hold dear. It typifies the struggle

of the soul of youth to decide for

ItBelf, and having decided, go out

Into the "blinding storm." Through-

out the entire reading was the ut-

most loyalty and intense realization

of the Ideal of "Robbie John." The

characters were given with rare

distinction. Consistency, simplicity

and charm marked each representa-

tion. Underlying the drawing of

each unusual and original character

was the manifestation of true In-

sight and their hidden meaning.

Above the humor and warmhearted-

ness of Mr. and Mrs. Orannahan, the

sordldness of Samuel James, the con-

ventional Mr. Graeme towered the

sublime representation of the poetic.

The spirit of the one time conductor

of the wind and string orchestra, the

symbolism of the grandfather, the

purity of Ellen, the gentle force of

Jane, and the Imaginative power of

Robbie John weave themselves into

the picture with greatest suggestion.

The dialect revealed more than the

rugged music of the Irish. It pic-

tured the souls of each character as

well as their traits. The play Is in-

deed the work of an artist, and this

Interpretation revealed his genius,

with the fidelity of a faithful stu-

dent whose imagination lifts her at-

tune with "Robbie's flddllnV

A most exquisitely symbolic play,

"Prunella, or Love In a Dutch Oar-

den." was charmingly read by Miss

Luclle Landls Tuesday night in the

stndlo. Three beautiful recitals

have been the gift of this Com-

mencement week, and there was no

more Inspiring theme than that em-

bodied in "Prunella."

Miss Landls was delicate and love-

ly and the droll and pathetic char-

acters moved about the moonlit gar-

den In which Love played the tri-

umphant chant. The three Aunts

were splendid, Scaramel and the

mummers lurked mysteriously In

the background, Pierrot piped his

song from under the prim box bor-

ders, and Prunella in all her dainti-

ness, dipped away upon the wings of

night, and became Pierrette.

The three acts gave the wide and

suggestive scope of Miss Landls'

reading, but never was the symbol-

Ism of the story lost, and we will

remember the message, as a gift of

exquisite charm and

Shake*pearean Gardens

Wellesley and Vassar Colleges have

both installed Shakespearean gardens,

in commemoration of the tercentenary

of the death of William Shakespeare.

These gardens are being made in pure

English fashion, all girls being urged

to contribute old-fashioned flowers

with which to fill them. Classes and

alumnae are offering fountains and

sun dials and the movement seems to

be one of. widespread interest.
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SURPRISE DRILL B!
(Continued From Page 1)

Senior tables, the members of that

class having been the only persons

taken into the secret by Dr. Blanton.

After the meal, the real surprise

was enacted on the auditorum stage,

when an excellent drill by the Patrol

was enjoyed by the enthusiastic audi-

ence, who wish to thank Dr. Blanton

for the entertainment which was in-

deed a

An important meeting of

dent body was held last T
when a vote waa taken for

officers of the Student

Association for next year. As a re-

sult of the election, Miss Eunice

Spice r, President; Miss Dorthy Goep-

per, Vice-President;

Carpenter,

were chosen for 1916-1917.

These girls have, in their services

on the Board and in their connection

with school affairs during the past

year, proved worthy of the honors re-

cently conferred upon them by the

school. It is felt by every Senior and
present officer in the Association that

they were fully justified in believing

the responsibilities of the important

positions are placed in more than ca-

pable hands. With theie girls in

charge, ther is no reason why the com-
ing school year will not be a successful

one for the Student Government
ciation.

If You Want t»

JACOB GOLDNER
in All Kinds of

FRESH MEATS
AMD

im; Res^f 1771

US YOUR FILMS TO BE
AND FINISHED

R. S. Patterson
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

NASHVILLE

THE ANNUALS

AWARDS IN SNAP

(Continued From

CONTEST
Page 1)

inquently, the originals must be

order to fully appreciate the

upon which they were selected.

Those receiving two-dollar prizes

were Misses Lois McManus, Katherine
Kirkham, Pauline Richolt, Joanna
Rothe. Those receiving prizes of one
dollar were Misses Sara Alford, Helen
Bicknell, Katherine Kirkham, Pau-
line Richolt, Louis McManus, Joanna
Rothe, Ethel Payne, Corinne Wootten,
Josephine Mason.

The Hyphen Staff regrets that they
were unable to reproduce all of the

prize-winning pictures but because of
the inadaptability for clear plate mak-
ing, some had to be omitted.

HALF HOLIDAY WEDNESDAY
(Continued From Page 1)

Shelby Park, where all manner of fun
prevailed. At both places delicious

picnic lunches were provided by the

school.

The day was a wonderful one, and
the only thing to be regretted is the

fact that for many of the girls it

was their last jolly picnic in Ward-
Belmont. A vote of thanks is owed
to Dr. Blanton for the outing.

SENIORS SELECT SPONSORS

CERTIFICATE PUPILS PLAY
(Continued From Page 1)

Berceuse (Jeffrey), Song of a
Brook (Bartlett), Miss McKibbon.
Romanze (Tschaikowski) . Miss

Armstrong.

Impromptu, E flat (Schubert), Miss
Meiers.

Murmuring Zephyrs (Jensen-Nie-

mann), Miss Cotton.

Toccata (Chaminade), Valse Ca-
price (Cyril Scott), Miss Blackman.
Impromptu, E flat minor (Rein-

hold), Miss Donegan.

La Fileuse (The Spinner), (Raff),

Miss Meiers.

Valse (Raff), Miss McKibbon.
Phantasie, C Minor (Mozart-Grieg),

Miss Armstrong.

Chorale (Bach), A Memory (Steb-

bins), Fanfare

Palmer.

The following Seniors have chosen
their sponsors from their sister

classes to carry the daisy chain
In the celebration at 10 o'clock,

Monday morning, May 29th: Made-
line Alklns, Charmlan Aikcns; Mil-
dred Becker, Hilda Mitchell; Ama
Barker, Charlotte Lawnin; Chita
Beasley, Christine Rogers; Auban
Blake, Isabel Stark; Louise Craig,

Martha Orr; Archie Crowley, Hallle

Romlnger; Miriam Ely, Annie Mae
Sloan; Margaret Furbee, Bernlce
Hawkins; Sylla Harvey, Louise Re-
gen; Erma Jaenke, Bertine Mc-
Crary; Judith Jordan, Mildred Good;
Martha Killebrew, Louise Benedict;
Lois McManus, Louise Mallory;
Edith Mlllef, Ruth Hawkins: An-
nette Moore, Marie Horst; Mabel
Moore, Martha King; Dorothy Mor-
row, Alma Shanks; Frances Mulll-

ken, Isabel Craig; Ethel Overstreet,

Olive Pepper; Mildred Price, Lou
Ann Preston; Elizabeth Pruett,

Fannie Lou Whltson; Mamie Rob-
man, Carlesta Mlneslnger; Kathryn
Reddy, Pauline Campbell; Ethel
Schlanger, Dorothy Hill; Winnie D.

Sim merman, Flbrence Wilton;
Frances Street, Mary Smith; Ttaelma
Walker, Edna Oolllher; Fay Wall,

Evelyn Abney; Helen Wallace; Lil-

lian Reyburn; Elizabeth Ward.
Elizabeth Smith; Elizabeth Wolfe,

Sadie Edwards; Lenore Young,
Marie Gausepohl; Esther Wright,
Betty Beal; Frances MeBride, Anna
Marie Steele; Jessie Whlteeell.

Mills.

Randolph-Macon is
]

Shakespearean pageant for Com-
mencement, to be partially carried out

by floats, sailing down the

River. It will be

of the Senior Class.

Nashville Pure Milk Co.
The only place In the city where

you can obtain pure milk that pre-
vents diseases, and the only place
that pasteurises milk, cream, butter,
etc. OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Almost every afternoon this past
week at the close of school, those
passing through the lower hall of
Academic have found their progress
very much impeded by a long, crowd-
ing, pushing line of chattering girls
who were trying, many of them for
the second or third time, to obtain an
Annual before all of that afternoon's
issue were taken. For, in spite of
dire forebodings to the effect that the
Annual would not come out until mid-
summer, it is here in all its glory, and
has been pronounced by all, more at-
tractive and more representative of
the many phases of our school life

than any such publication in the his-
tory of the school. The students of
Ward-Belmont, their friends and all

the students in the years to come arc
deeply indebted to the staff which so
well succeeded in catching the atmos-
phere of the school and giving it to us
in such a

ACME QUALITY
PAINT STORE

PHITE LEAD AND
COLOR WORKS
Ave., N.

GEO. E. HARRIS
MEATS AND

CAKES AND CANDIES
Free Delivery. Give us a trial.

Two Phones: Hemlock 453 and 1901

Ave., 8.

Cullom & Ghertner Co.

Printers aid Engravers
Telephone Mala 208
811 Fifth Ave., N.

NASHVILLE, .
• TENNESSEE

CHOCOLATE-MAR8HMALLOW
MAPLE-NUT

AND OTHER DELICIOUS

Ice Cream
Delivered

Union Ice Cream Co.

Finite and Imported Goods of All

A. DeMatteo & Son
PURE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL AND

SPAGHETTI A SPECIALTY
Phone M. 4550 187 8th Ave., N.

Ice Cream, Cakes and

Frappe

Sidebottom's
Main 845 145 8th Ave., N.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
AT THOMPSON'S

Always Exclusive and Elegant

See also our

Silk Hose, Gloves, Imported

Handkerchiefs

Thompson & Co.
FIFTH AVE.

SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC BOOKS, MUSICAL SUPPLIES

Large Stock. Low Prices. Quick
Service. Headquarters for

Late Popular and Musical
Comedy Hits

Standard Music Co.w»»«» " VSi e»we»^^»^^ew^^ ^BBF^BFW

The Arcade Music Shop

88 ARCADE NASHVILLE

Middy Suits

The "Style Shop
617 Church Street

mm ultra tt

I eordlally Invito yon to e*H
apect my beautiful stock.

,

you will, I remain, respectful

Robt Li

CASSETTY OIL &
GREASE COMPANY

to Caawrlr Oil

(Old Ward School Bl1
alter L. Tai

Oil*, Greases

Metal Polish

and Body Poli.h

AUTO OIL—THE OIL OF
W* Pay the Fr«i»Vt to AH I

V ./aZ

SHOES AMD STOCKIN
215 FIFTH AVE,, NORTH

IF
If you want First-Claw ME.

rest assured mat we n

Phone us when you want It t<

ALEX WARNER &

Nashville's Bj

Millinery Sti

The Good Place to

Buy Your Hats

Fifth

The House of "GOOD EATS"

We Handle or Make Everything
in the "EATS" Line. Our
Auto Goes to Belmont

Every Day

Jungermann & Rest
Ernest W. H, Jungeruuuut

Proprietor

821 Broadway

HERBRICK & LAWI
607 Church Street

Plumbers and Electril

(J
This space does not indicate
the site of our house nor the

completeness of our stocks, but
indicates our desire to become
better acquainted with the

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OF WARD-BELMONT

TIMOTHY
DRY GOODS k CARPET CO.

THIRD AVENUE

John Bouchard

& Sons

Co.
llth Ave.. N. and

AND IRON FOUNDERS,
MILL SUPPLIES

Repair Work Solicited. Prompt
Attention Guaranteed

Heating, |Ventilating {and Refrig-

erating- Engineers

PHONES M. 2610 and

You ought to haveKIMBA
in your home

Pianos - Pipe Orga
Player Pianos

The B. H. Si

Jewelry G
THE IDEAL

GIFT STORfl
Church St. Capitol

j

St. Bemai
lVlining Co.

Colds, Coughs, Sore Til

axju inflammation!
MenthAlba

Roll
• MARTIN)

, Heals, Soot
AT DRUO STORKS. 25C

"The Prettiest Place in Town"
R. M. MILLS

New Gift Shop and Book
Store

183-185 8th A ix. N.
*

The Caster-Km
DRY GOODS CP|

Nashville's Leading

DEPARTMENT STOI
Seventh Ave., Church St. 1

Capitol Boulevard

Our connection with one
the largest buying organC 1

tlons in the world enab
to offer at all seasons
world's choicest merchan
at modern prices.

"Vint our SHOP each time in the

We always havs aotnsthing nc^

If you with anything sent out. pho>

Wiles Kodak & Pictured
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OMMENCEMENT DAY
FITTINGLY CELEBRATED

CLASS DAY
EXERCISES

. Percy H. Boynton, of the University of Chicago,

Delivers Excellent Address. Dr. Blanton Awards
Certificates and Diplomas to a Large Class

Miss Hefley Sponsor of an Inter-

Program of Clever

by Graduates.

Ward-Belmont's commencement was

elebrated with beautiful and fitting

xercises at ten o'clock last Tuesday

norning. Dr. Percy H. Boynton, Dean

the English department of the Uni

ersity of Chicago, delivered

ress to the graduates.. The celebra-

ion> took place in the auditorium of

he school, and was an inspiring scene

l the fair graduates, clad in their

xquisite white frocks, entered and

>ok their alloted places to the organ

rocessional played by Mr. Arthur

enkel.

Many old students, as well as

iends, parents and members of the

usehold, faculty and student body,

re in the audience to witness the

sing from the portals of their alma

ter the many graduates of this

r's class. The exercises were

rked by a simplicity and dignity

at made for its charm and the com-

ete enjoyment of the audience.

After an impressive invocation by

r. Carey E. Morgan, pastor of the

ne Street Christian Church, Miss

lizabeth Johnson played a most

leasing violin nolo.

The subject of Dr. Boynton's ad-

ress was, "Poetry and Patriotism,"

nd was a scholarly and masterly dis-

ourse which proved to be of great

iiterest as well as benefit to his hear-

|ra. Reviewing the part poetry has

ayed in the American life since the

volution, and by combining the ef-

s of the poetry and patriotism on

(Continued on page 8)

RECEPTION
TO ALUMNAE

Gives Delightful En-

for Members of the

Association

FFICERS ARE
INSTALLED

»pel Exercises Conducted by Stu-

dent Government Ass'n.—New

he final chapel exercises on Friday

ire devoted to the Student Govem-

nt Association and the formal tak-

over of the responsiblities from

officers of the past year by those

cently elected ior the coming school

ssion, beginning next September.

Dean Cox expressed his apprecia-

in of the splendid work done by the

•uncil and entire organization during

« past year, which was Ward-Bel-

ont's first year of Student Govern-

«nt. The President, Miss Madeline

.kins, was introduced and in turn

\\ed upon the newly chosen officers.

• SB Eunice Spicer, President; Miss

rothy Goepper, First Vice-President;

iss Ellen Carpenter, Second Vice

esident; Miss Mary Book Blackman,

easurer; Miss Sarah Magill, Secre-

ry; responded, and in the good talks

ude by the future officers ample

W was provided of the excellency

h
the coming work in connection with

1 Student Government Association.

%iss Aikins then made her farewell

"the student body and faculty with

$ her habitual charm and earnest-

"ks. The last chapel period until

^tember closed with the hearty sing-

ft of the school varsity song, com-

K»ed last year by Miss Hei

Blown.

The commencement festivities at

Ward-Belmont opened with a recep-

tion on Saturday evening which was

given in honor of the alumnae and

the Senior class of 1916.

Mrs. Blanton, Mrs. W. E. Martin

and Miss Fort of the Ward Seminary

Alumnae recieved in the first draw-

ing room. The drawing rooms and

Recreation Hall were charmingly dec-

orated with palms, ferns and lovely

baskets of spring flowers. An orches-

tra played behind a screen of palms.

Punch and delicious refreshments

were served. The guests also enjoyed

strolling on the beautifully lighted

campus.

In spite of the fact that there are

three separate alumnae associations

connected with Ward-Belmont, this oc-

casion was most enjoyable because of

the old associations which meetings of

former school friends recalled, while

the present students and their friends

who are guests in the school were, of

course, interested in meeting the form-

er students of the alma mater and of

the two schools which combined to

form Ward-Belmont.

Bright and early Monday morn-

ing, the second Ward-Belmont Class

Day was celebrated on the beauti-

ful north front portion of the cam-

pus, and the ceremony was one of

great beauty and delight to the au-

dience. The lovely custom of the

daisy chain was carried out, and the

sight was an effective one as the

long procession of Seniors In their

pure white dresses filed down the

steps, attended by their sponsors

chosen from their sister classes.

These attendants, also dressed In

white and wearing pretty yellow

ribbon bows, received the daisy

chain at the foot of the steps, stand-

ing aBlde to allow the Seniors to

pass to their places, facing the au-

( Continued on Page 4)

BACCALAUREATE SER-

MON AT WARD-BELMONT
Dr. W. R. King, Pastor First Presbyterian Church of

St. Louis, Preaches Impressive Sermon to Large

Audience of Graduates and Their Friends

PARK DAY
PROMENADE

tainment in Honor of

Senior Class.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

September 20, 11 a. m.

—

Opening Address to the Stu-

dents of 1916-17. Ward-Bel

mont Auditorium.

and

Forgotten

It isn't heartless laughter,

It isn't careless glee,

That makes me lie here lonely

choke

;

My sadness all comes after,

They will not laugh at me,

A poor forgotten, once-loved Hyphen

joke.

RECEPTION BY
ART STUDENTS

Splendid Exhibition of Year's Work

by Pupils of Miss Goodwin—En-

joyable Reception Held.

The art reception Thursday even-

ing in the studio was one of the most

successful social events of the com-

mencement season. It was the occa-

sion of the opening of the exhibit,

which is an especially good one.

The guests were received just at the

head of the stairs by Miss Goodwin,

director of the School of Art; Miss

Gordon, assistant, and Miss Gaut of

the Art and Crafts Department.

Studies in crayon, black and white,

were hung along the walls of the cor-

ridor. The arts and crafts exhibit

contained a great variety of beautiful

and useful articles. The copper lamps

(Continued on page 4)

Monday afternoon was the occasion

of that affair which perhaps holds a

place next to commencement itself in

the hearts of Ward-Belmont girls, for

the Park Day Promenade is one of

the most important events of the

school year. And in spite of the in-

clemency of the weather, the after-

noon proved to be one which alone

would make the remaining for com-

mencement well worth while. To

quote from the Tennessean:

"Yesterday afternoon the weather

interfered greatly with the precon-

ceived order of things at Ward-Bel-

mont. It had been announced, and the

guests had been invited, for a park

and school promenade. Affairs being

as they were, the young people, noth-

ing daunted, spent the earlier part of

the afternoon in Recreation Hall. Mrs.

Guest's orchestra furnished gay and

popular airs, and ices were served.

Between showers, however, some ot

the more venturesome attempted short

strolls in the park."

Freshman: "Did you know that

nowadays they are sending animals

through the mail?"

Sophomore: "No, are they?"

Freshman: "Yes, they are. I got

a letter from San Francisco with a

Seal in it"

"How did you ever get promoted

from the shoe clerk to the brass

band?"

"Oh, they let me play the foot-notes

on a shoe horn."

Commencement at Ward-Belmont

does not merely consist of one good

time after another. At this season of

the year there are occasions when the

opportunity is given us to arouse our

mental faculties from the relaxed con-

dition which is the result of examina-

tions and gain something that will be

of great value to us all the rest of our

lives. Sunday afternoon was such an

occasion. On this date Dr. W. R.

King of the First Presbyterian Church

of St. Louis delivered the baccalaure-

ate sermon to the Senior Class, their

friends and classmates and the faculty.

The service was a very beautiful

one. As Mr. Henkel played a proces-

sional, the under class men took their

places, followed by the Certificate and

the Senior classes. Dr. Morgan of

the West End Methodist Church of-

fered an appropriate and impressive

prayer, after which Miss Charlene

Miller sang.

Dr. King commenced his sermon,

which was upon "The Secret of Life,"

by saying that sooner or later every-

one faces the question of how to live.

For, he said, the question of the pres-

ent life is as important as the question

of a future life. If a man takes

thought of his present life, he need not

concern himself with the thought of

his future life.

There are certain men who stand

out like a place of refuge in this sin-

cursed world. These are men who

(Continued on page 7)

ROUND TABLE
ENTERTAINS

Members of the Round Table Have

Final Meeting to Which

Each Invites Guest.

WARD-BELMONT

Thursday afternoon before com-

mencement the members of the Round

Table had their final meeting of the

year, an informal entertainment to

which each invited a guest The

faculty members of the English de-

partment were also honored by special

invitation to the affair. The hour was

spent delightfully and the refresh-

ments were delicious.

The real hostesses of the party

were Miss Elizabeth Ward and Thel-

ma Walker, while each of the follow-

ing members of the circle had as her

individual guest some visitor, relative

or school friend: Misses Helen Wal-

lace, Louise Wells, Madeline Aikins,

Dorothy Morrow, Pauline Richolt, Au-

drey Adicks, Edna Mills, Evelyn Han-

nah, Elizabeth Wolfe, Auban Blake,

Archie Crowley, Bernice Landers,

Ethel Schlanger, Annette Moore,

Frances McBride, Thelma Baltaer,

Eunice Spicer, Ama Barker, Katherine

Buol, Judith Jordan, Jemmie White

and Fay Wall.

The meeting was held on the cam-

pus at one of the summer houses, and

was a fine ending to a year equally

successful. The past winter the

Round Table was one of the moat en-

ergetic and happy bodies of girl* in
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changed by the effort of bringing it to

a successful close.

Though there is a spirit of true

Southern hospitality about Ward-Bel-

mont, it is impossible to offer the best

to the guests. For the best that Ward-

Belmont has to

by those who are a unit in the life of

the school; that is, those who work to

gain for themselves this best.

To all the farewells that have been

said, the students of 1915-16 add the

sincere wish that among the students of

1916-17 there may be no onlookers,

that everyone of them may gain the

best that Ward-Belmont has to offer.

For that best is of the highest and

finest type.

little white, representative of the

group of girls who were shy and timid

and therefore had to be dealt with

first. Next I put into my picture a

bit of red to represent the few who

had real class "pep" from the very

anding

Communications, news items, and
suggestions, which are cordially In

vlted, should be put In the Hyphen
Box, or addressed to the Editor-ln

Chief In order to receive considers

tion, all articles should be signed anc

turned In by noon on the Mondaj
preceding the following issue.

Snbecrtption. T5c; Per Copy. 8c.

EDITORIAL

A FAREWELL TO WARD-BEL-
MONT

The old bell has settled down for a

long rest in its little tower on South

Front, which means that the school

routine of Ward-Belmont, with a bril-

liant finale in the form of commence-

ment, has ended for the year. And

because this, the last number of the

Hyphen, is issued after the close of

school, it falls to the lot of the Hy-

phen to express the last of the fare-

well good wishes.

A student is often somewhat sur-

prised when guests at his school do

not show as keen appreciation of the

school life and all its activities as is

so evidently manifested by fellow stu-

dents. But the student in this case

does not take into consideration the

fact that a guest at a school is in no

way a necessary part of the very life

of the school. To the average person,

the works of Michaelangelo mean a

very small proportion of all that the

conception of them meant to him.

The character of an onlooker in life

it, in most eases, very little affected by

the changing scenes in the varied

pageant that paases before him. One

who is not interested enough to be a

part of an undertaking is in no way

THE HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF
1916

By Ethel Schlanger

The interesting speakers who come

with messages to us students of Ward-

Belmont usually begin in a fashion

something like this: "As I look into

your smiling countenances I cannot

help but think of the great opportuni-

ties before you." It is to these bene-

factors as well as to our beloved in-

structors that we owe our first im-

pulses of the material life missions

before us. (From the beginning of

our college career we felt the necessity

of showing gratitude for our good for-

tunes, and determined that the knowl-

edge here gained should be given to the

world in return.) Some of our inspira-

tions arrived in the form of visions,

voices, and others in dreams, but mine,

strange as it may seem, presented it-

: el f in the form of a nightmare. As

coon as we were informed of the na-

ture of these, our life missions, we set

out to make them real, thus it hap-

pened that two short years ago I re-

vived to contribute to the world the

greatest history of the age, and like

Gibbon, took refuge refuge in solitude

which I found in yon tower, the land-

mark of Ward-Belmont.

At first my plans were to observe

the happenings of this noble class and,

to the best of my ability, record them

in a form of literature. However, the

rapid progression and the greatness of

its "doings" made it impossible for me

„o find words to express my thoughts.

After much hard thinking I ran across

the plan of painting: a distinct picture

to illustrate the most important events.

My first picture, then, is the "Or-

rranization of the Senior Middle Class."

The scene is taken from the first meet-

26, 1915. Picture with

her individual ideas and personality,

as a distinct color. Here I daubed a

other, there were at this time some

who impressed us as being jealous and

disagreeable. For these 1 chose yel-

low. The majority of the girls were

sorely distressed at the whole idea of

being in boarding school, and portrayed

great suffering. These, I illustrated

with the violet hue. At first glance

of this confusion of color I was as-

tounded at the seeming difficulty of my
task. But suddenly an illumination

of green distinguished itself above all

other colors. This shade is significant

of hope and victory, so it was put upon

the canvas to represent Miss Mabel

Bunch of Texas. Miss Bunch became

president of our Senior Middle Class

on October 26, 1915. It was through

her ability as a leader that the class

became unified and my colors blended.

The lighter shades of green apply

to our Vice President, Miss Frances

McBride; Secretary, Miss Elizabeth

Crockett; Treasurer, Miss Margaret

Noojin; SergeantatrArms, Miss Ed-

ness Kimble; Sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.

Cox. A copy of this particular pic-

ture is found in the library, art history

section number one.

After the class had organized and

we began to feel that we really were

a noted body (because the faculty had

so heartily praised our work and co-

operation), we planned a big time

among ourselves. With our good

friends, Dr. Blanton and Professor

and Mrs. Cox, we took a boat trip

down the Cumberland River. What
scene could be more realistic, natural-

istic, anything you may choose to term

it My second picture I felt certain

was a masterpiece.

The next important event took place

April 16th. When the class spent a so-

cial afternoon at the home of Prof.

Cox. Here each girl dressed a little

doll, bearing the sign, "When I Grow

Up Send Me to Ward-Belmont." These

Prof, Cox later presented as souve-

nirs to the Nashville "Boosters." What
scene could be more domestic than a

group of beautiful young women at a

sewing bee? This picture is found in

the library, art history section number

three.

We were not only recipients of vari-

ous pleasures, but were often host-

esses.

My next picture is a scene from

the Senior Middle reception to the

Senior Class of 1915. The youth,

gaiety, grace, and charm here por-

trayed was Watteau-like in its con-

ception. It is found in the art history

section number four.

It would be a great source of de-

light to continue to criticise with you

the entire group of pictures which I

have painted to tell our history when

we were Senior Middles, but time will

not permit.

The next picture is the "Organiza-

tion of the Senior Class" October 22,

1915. It is almost impossible to be-

lieve how easily and beautiful my col-

ors blended now. There were no girl3

to represent yellow, and the green cast

became more vivid through the leader-

ship of our worthy president, Miss

Audrey Adicks of Texas. My lighter

shades of green are Vice President,

Miss Mary Clover; Secretary, Miss

Fat Wall; Treasurer, Miss Martha

Killebrew; Sergeant-at-Arms, Miss

Dorothy Morrow; Sponsor, Mrs.

Adams. This picture has little color

else than green. Found in art his-

tory section number five.

On February 5th the Senior Mid-

dles gave us a reception. The gym-

nasium was so artistically decorated

to portray "college life" that it af-

forded splendid subject matter for dm.

This picture is found in the art his.

tory section number six.

Another incident of worthy not* n
th fact that Mist Lois McManus brae

the world's amateur record for under-

water swimming. Of course, I sketched

a scene from this interesting swinv h

ming meet, the original of which U «,

found in art history section number S

seven.

So far I could find in my portfolio

no picture which would give ideas u
to the more formal side of our life

in college. On January 28th, or the

Senior reception on May 5th, the Sen-

ior dinner completely cleared my dtt-

ficulty. This circle of charming young

men and women in evening attiM

made a picture equal to any of those

of the Louis IV period. It was deeply

romantic in sentiment and realistic in

execution. This is found in the art

history section number eight.

Perhaps the most representative

picture of our college day is this one

painted on "Class Rally Day" when
1

the shade of green so deepened and

blended that the naked eye might de-

clare it to be almost black, l^ctory

and loyalty won all honors for us on

this day. This is found in the art

history section number nine.

So attractive was our May Queet

with a background of God's handiwork

and her attendants that I delighted

in completing another great working

art Found in art history section

number ten.

On May 2d we
Day." Since the procedure of

day were kept secret, I am unable to

criticise this picture.. I shall be glad

to show it to any member of the Sen-

ior class at some other time. Let me

just say, however, that it is my real

masterpiece.

My last picture is the one that you

all have before you now, and needs no

critcism.

ALUMNAE ASSOCLM

e, Atkins, Clover,

Crowley Elected to Offices on

the Alumnae Association

Following the commencement exer-

cises a meeting of the Senior class was

held for the purpose of electing the

officers for the Alumnae Association.

The following reliable and worthy of-

ficers were elected for the alumnae of

the class of 1916: Miss Helen Wal-

lace, of Missouri, President; Miss Mad-

eline Aikins, of Missouri, Vice Presi-

dent; Miss Archie Crowley, of Texas,

Treasurer, and Miss Mary Clover of

Ohio, Secretary.



COMMENCEMENT DAY
FITTINGLY CELEBRATED

(Continued from Page I)

the national life of our country the

speaker had an interesting theme.

He showed by illustration how the

latter, when high in the blood of the

people, is only the fulfillment of poeti-

cal prophecy.

The question of peace, coincident

with his treatment of the present

world struggle, was handled by the

speaker in a manner most novel and

refreshing. It was discussed from the

standpoint of public sentiment, as

alone built upon the thoughts of the

people, derived from the poetry of the

age. From the earliest times that

the national life of our country, the

history imputes to the creation of

poetry to the latest war epic of to-

day, Prof. Boynton took his audience

with him along the history of poetry

and peace and poetry and war.

After enumerating some of the most

famous of American and English poets

whose expressions have aided largely

in the molding of public thought in

the last century, Prof. Boynton took

up the subject of the influence poetry

has on the age reforms and move-

ments. While not always productive

of the former, the speaker was in-

MISS DOROTHY MORROW
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF THE HYPHEN

MISS HELEN WALLACE
ASSISTANT EDITOR OF THE HYPHEN

clined to believe that few big world

movements are ever undertaken with-

out the divine inspiration to be se-

cured from poetry and national litera-

ture.

Praise for Preparedness Parade

Speaking extemporaneously of Nash-

ville and its opportunities, its name

of "The Athens of the South," its

schools and universities, Professor

Boynton paused to comment upon the

city's stride in modern progress. "I

see by the press that you are to have

a big preparedness parade here within

a short time," he said. "It is only in

keeping with the movement started

in New York a few weeks ago, and re-

flects to a great extent the trend of

public thought here, as similar demon-

strations do elsewhere.

"It is splendid to see Nashville

awakening to the pulse beats of the

time and falling in line with current

public thought. The war, with its

necessities and its demand on the fu-

ture, is of course the chief incentive

for these demonstrations in hehalf of

peace. But the war of to-day is mere-

ly the fulfillment of prophecies made

by the poets of a half hundred years

ago.

Turning from poetry to dwell on

recent world changes and the modified

habits of people, Professc- Boynton

remarked that the world M longer re-

gards as provincial certain habits and

customs of parts of the country. He
declared provincialism is coming again

into its own, and that the world is

just beginning to realize that national

strength and union are dependent

upon factional links and provincial

habits, modes and customs.

Prof. Boynton closed his address

with a tribute to the high standards

of the world in art, literature, music

and science. Progress is being made

in all these features, he observed, and

each year the standard is raised high-

er and higher.

Graduates Receive Diploma*

Dressed in white the graduates pre-

sented a pleasing appearance. As the

president called the names of the stu-

dents in various departments they left

their seats and came forward to re-

ceive the diplomas. The diplomas of

this year's class, as a departure from

the appearance of those of former

classes, were framed and incased in a

small leather fold. The certificates re-

ceived by the pupils of the respective

departments, certifying to the com-

pletion of the allotted time in their

assigned subjects, were the same as in

former years at the institution.

After the address the audience

joined in ringing "My Country 'Tis of

Thee," following which the conferring

of the diplomas and certificates took

place with an introductory talk by Dr.

Blanton. The following girls belong-

ing to the various departments re-"

ceived certificates:

First Year College Course—Bertie-

dean Davis, Tennessee; Virginia

Driver, Arkansas; Myrtle Hoffman,

Colorado; Ida Hoover, Tennessee;

Henrietta Lindsley, Tennessee; Elisa-

beth Neil, Tennessee; Elisabeth Per-

kins, Indiana; Louise Saunders, Mis-

sissippi; Elizabeth K. Sloan, Arkan-

sas; Jennie Davy White, Texas.

College Preparatory Course—Ion*
Blair, Tennessee; Hortense Keithly,

Missouri; Margaret Murphy; Mary
Kate Hopkins, Tennessee; Elizabeth

Smith, Kentucky; Grace Twyman,
Texas; Martha Twyman, Texas.

School of Piano—Priscilla Arm-
strong, Arkansas; Mary Yoxall Cot-

ton, Tennessee; Mrs. A. I. Dennison,

Tennessee; Mary Carolle Donegan,

Tennessee; Maude Elizabeth McKib-

bon, Tennessee; Marguerite Meiers,

School of Organ—Cora Palmer,

Tennessee.

School of Art—Seawillow Long,

Texas; Gladys Ware, Tennessee;

Myrtle Claire Phillips, Tennessee.

School of Expression—Madeline

Aikins, Missouri;' Elisabeth Beal,

Texas; Helen Margaret Cameron,

(Continued on page 5)
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CLASS DAY EXERCISES

(Continued From 1)

dlence, and Inclosed with yellow

and white. Mines Lyda Hackett

and Florence Adams were the

dainty heralds of the procession.

The welcome to the commencement

visitors was then given by Miss Au-

drey Adicks with her usual simplicity

and charm of manner, after which the

Senior song was sung by the class.

As on the day of the big Class Rally,

when the laurels were carried off by

the Seniors, partly for the originality

of their song, the singing of it Mon-

day morning was greatly enjoyed by

the audience. Miss Ethel Schlanger,

who had the honor of being the class

historian, carried out her idea in a

distinctly original manner, and the

excellent class poem, written and read

by Miss Ama Barker was greatly ap-

preciated by everyone. The clever

faculty knocker, "Tennessee Myth-

ology," was then read by Miss Dorothy

Morrow. A solo by Miss Auban Blake

followed and was heartily applauded.

The class prophecy was written in

the form of letters by Miss Annette

Moore, and was of especial interest

to the members of the class, who were

naturally interested to learn of the

strange things in store for them in

the future, and doubtless some of

them hope that several of their fore-

ordained destinies exist only in Miss

Moore's imagination.

The class will, drawn up in legal

form, and containing many clever sug-

gestions as last will and testament of

the class of 1916, was read by Miss

Lenore Young.

Miss Mary Clover, with her usual

dignity, challenged the Senior Middles

to live up to the shield with which she

then presented them, as well as the

present Seniors have. In responding,

Miss Eunice Spicer, President of the

FIDELITY, SOUTH FRONT, FOUNDERS AND PEMBROKE HALLS LOOKII G

Senior Middles, the Senior class of the

coming year, made it clearly under-

stood that the future class would be

entirely worthy of the shield and all

it will mean. Miss Madeline Aikins,

President of Student Government,

made the farewell, and so earnest was

she in her thanks to the faculty and

under classes for all that they have

done to co-operate with the Seniors in

making the past year one of the fullest

and best of all times that the listen-

ing student body was greatly moved.

It was almost harder for them to say

farewell to their beloved President,

who has labored so long and sincerely

for their welfare, than it was for her

to express her deep feeling at the

thought of the coming separation from

them all.

The song, "When We Come to the

End of Our Senior Year," made the

lumps rise in the throats of the listen-

ers as well as the singers, and it was
with some seriousness that the friends

and visitors of Ward-Belmont dis-

persed after the exercises.

FROM THE TENNE8SEAN

"Yesterday was a more than busy

day with both the students and faculty

of Ward-Belmont. In the morning

class day and its ceremonies occupied

everyone's attention. Among the

many interesting and beautiful fea-

tures of the commencement exercises

at Ward-Belmont, none are more at-

tractive or more enjoyable than those

of class day. Then it is that formality

is laid aside and merry jests are given

and taken with much good humor.

The exercises took place on the

north front, where under the shade of

forest trees an audience had

sembled. Preceded by two dainty lit-

tle heralds, Misses Florence Adams
and Lyda Hackett, the Seniors, bear-

ing on their shouders a large daisy

chain, came from the main building

and entered the arranged stage. There

the program was given, and was one

of unusual excellence. Each feature

was good, but the palm of victory

must go to Miss Dorothy Morrow, who,

as faculty knocker, let not one victim

escape. Hers was an allegorical ad-

dress made to compare with the gods

that habitated Olympus. Clever and

witty, the jokes amused the faculty

quite as well as they did the student

body."

majority of members who are Seniors,

and therefore not returning, hope that

the coming year will be as successful

a one for the Round Table and its

beeh the past

year.

RECEPTION BY ART STUDENTS

ROUND TABLE ENTERTAINS

(Continued From Page 1)

the school, and each member, in being

thankful for the invitation from their

Sponsor, Miss Hefley, to join the cir-

cle, really feels that the work and de-

lightful association of this first year

of the organization's existence has

been as beneficial as enjoyable. The

(Continued From Page 1)

were equal to professional work. A

gold pin set in diamonds and pearls

was equal to any shown in a jewelry

store.

The walls of the studio were covered

with oil paintings and landscapes taken

from the campus. The pottery, which

has caused so much interest during

the year, made a beautiful display.

The shapes were original and artistic,

and the glazes have been very suc-

cessful.

The work of the children was an-

other interesting feature. There were

also a number of clay models on ex-

hibit.

In the library, frappe was served

by Borne of the art students, being the

finishing touch to a most delightful

evening. All of the girls wish to

thank the hostesses for the enjoyable

evening.

A GROUP OF "STUNT NIGHT" PARTICIPANTS

SOME MEMBERS OF THE RIDING CLUB
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The large class of 1916 will Boon be

scattered over many miles, but each

girl bears with her far more than just

that wonderful diploma or certificate,

for her love for her alma mater and

the memories of school days mean
every bit as much, if not more, than

the document which stands for thfi

honorable close of a course of hard

cchool work.

GRADUATION
FROM JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT

Certificates From W.-B. Grammar

School—Addresses by Dean

Cox and Dr. Martin.

Kit FROM THE AC ADEMIC BUILDING

COMMENCEMENT DAY
FITTINGLY CELEBRATED

(Continued from page 3)

Illinois; Juaiiita Cooper, Tennessee;

Linda Landis, Tennessee; Louise Mal-

lory, Arkansas; Helen Martin, Illi-

nois; Martha Ming, Missouri; Georgia

Mizell, Tennessee; Mabelle More, Ala-

bama; Cidette Saint Martin, Louis-

iana; Robley Sanders, Tennessee; Sue

Sims, Mississippi; Annie Marie Steele,

Texas; Reba Stevens, Tennessee;

Pearl Webb, Tennessee; Annie Weber,

Tennessee; Sylvia Weiler, Missouri;

Esther E. Wright, Iowa; Lenore

Young, Texas.

School of Home Economics—Grace

El|in Sherrill, Alabama.

School of Domestic Science-

Frances Marie Mulliken, Indiana; Cor-

nelia Thomas, Tennessee.

School of Domestic Art—Helen Fish-

er, Tennessee.

The graduates receiving diplomas

from the following courses of study

were:

Classical Academic Course—Sylla

Harvey, Tennessee; Judith Jordan,

Illinois; Fay S. Wall, Texas; Anna

Ward, California.

General Academic Course—Audrey

A dicks, Texas; Madeline Aikins, Mis-

souri; Sara Elizabeth Alford, Tennes-

see; Ama Barker, Kentucky; Chita

Beasley, Tennessee; Mildred A. Beck-

er, Ohio; Auban Blake, Texas; Susie

Boston, Kentucky; Eva Lea Brower,

Tennessee; Annie Louise Craig,

Texas; Archie Crowley, Texas; G.

Mirian Ely, Missouri; Martha Kille-

brew, Tennessee; Bernice Landers,

Missouri; Frances McBride, Texas;

Eunice McClure, Missouri; Edith

Lelia Miller, Texas; Annette Moore,

Texas; Mabelle Moore, Alabama; Dor-

othy Morrow, Oklahoma; Frances

Marie Mulliken, Indiana; Ethel Over-

street, Florida; Lucile Peterson, Mis-

sissippi; Mildred Velma Price, Illi-

nois; Mary Elizabeth Pruett, Califor-

nia; Mamie Rebman, Alabama; Kath-

ryn Reddy, Kansas; Pauline K.

Richolt, Texas; Sadie Marie Rosen-

dale, Ohio; Ethel Schlanger, Kansas;

Sue Sims, Mississippi; Frances G.

Street, Kentucky; Mildred Blackford

Swar'tzbaugh, Ohio; Thelma Walker,

Texas; Helen Wallace, Missouri;

Elizabeth L. Ward, Texas; Louise

Elizabeth Wells, Missouri; Jessie L.

Whitesell, Tennessee; Mary Elizabeth

Wolfe, Texas; Esther E. Wright,

Iowa; Lenora Young, Texas.

School of Expression—Chita Beas-

ley, Tennessee; Mary A. Clover, Ohio;

Mary Harris Cockrill, Tennessee; Al-

berta Douglas, Tennessee; Lucile Lan-

dis, Tennessee; Lois Marie McManus,

Tennessee; Ethel Overstreet, Florida;

Winnie Davis Simmerman, Kentucky.

School of Home Economics—Susie

Boston, Kentucky; Archie Crowley,

Texas; Margaret Furbee, West Vir-

ginia; Kate Grainger, Tennessee;

Erma M. Jaenke, Louisiana; Charlotte

H. Miller, Pennsylvania.

School of Piano—Susie Mai Beasley,

Tennessee; Elsa Eckhardt, Ohio;

Joyce Gregory, Tennessee; May Spen-

cer Hickman, Tennessee; Cora Palmer,

Tennessee.

The beautiful exercises closed with

the benediction by Dr. J. B. Wiriton,

and the recessional followed, with

which many young women passed over

the threshold from school days to the

unknown in store for them.

Friday morning the commencement

events began with the exercises in the

grammer school of Ward-Belmont,

when a number of small students re-

ceived their certificates from this de-

partment The Nashville Banner com-

ments as follows:

"I wouldn't give this up for any*

thing in this world!" exclaimed one lit-

tle girl waving frantically over her

head her cherished certificate of grad-

uation from the grammar school of

Ward-Belmont. Exercises in this de-

partment were the main event of the

morning hours out at this school, and

were attended by parents and friends

and by all members of the faculty and

student body who did not have to face

abhorred tests.

"Addresses were made to the mem-

bers of the graduating class of the

grammar school by Dean Richard G.

Cox and Vice President W. E. Martin.

Dr. John D. Blanton presented the cer-

tificates to the following students:

Misses Emma Schaub, Elizabeth Buck-

ner, Ruth Cowden, Olivia Trabue, Ma-

bel Cooke, Inez Wood Howe, Gertrude

Eberhart, Marion Williams, Dorinda

Hollingahead and Louise Sparrow.

"Following these ceremonies the pri-

mary department gave a program of

songs, marches, dances and piano

numbers, which were enthusiastically

received. If there is ever any prefer-

ence shown it is always for the beloved

babies of Ward-Belmont.

"The littlest girl in the boarding

department, Miss Lyda Hackett, of

Chicago, proved herself a star yester-

day. This little maiden enjoys the hon-

or of having broken all junior rec-

ords in swimming, and of having to

her credit more points than any other

contestant in the aquatic field. Yes-

terday her dancing was the subject of

much admiring comment. She ia a

graceful, natural little dancer, and de-

lighted her audience by her uncon-

scious grace and charm. Another Ut-

tle girl especially deserving of com-

ment is little Miss Margaret Lindsley

Warden, whose dancing, as always,

was exquisite. She did a difficult toe

dance with ease and grace. On* of

the pleasing numbers of the program

was the piano number given by little

Miss Martha Dickinson. A number of

charming recitations were given,

Misses Florence Adams, Martha Par-

man and Eudora Smith being among

the number. Little Miss Smith was

especially good.

Members of the Junior Department

First grade: Louise Allison, Helen

Dickinson, Harriet Hollinshead, Kath-

erine Lain, Janie Martin, Algie Sher-

rod Neal, Dorothy Overall, Susie Rous-

reau. Second grade: Mary Leah Blake,

Margaret Cooke, Mildred Derryberry,

Marguerite Forrest, Helen Howse,

Vasso Panagiotopulus, Martha Wel-

burn. Third grade: Florence Adams,

Martha Dickinson, Annie Mary Hud-

son, Whitfield Morrelli, Mary Eliza-

beth Wilson. Fourth grade: Mildred

Cowden, Henry Hollinshead, Edith.

Lahm, Jean Leonard, Susie Luck, Vir-

ginia Price. Fifth gTade : Minnie Ca-

ruthers, Lyda Hackett, Evelyn Hat-

son, Ella Jones, Mabel Ogilvie. Sixth

grade: Carolyn Allen, Helen Baird,

Trevania Dudley, Elizabeth Fuller,

Dorothy Harris, Elizabeth Howse,

Mary Neville Hubbs, Martha Lindsley

Warden, Jennie Wilkinson. Seventh

grade: Elizabeth Buckner, Mabel

Cooke, Ruth Cowden, Margaret Du-

val, Gertrude Eberhart, Elizabeth

Fithian, Dorinda Hollinshead, Inez

Wood Howe, Bernice Meyer, Virginia

Riddle, Louise Sparrow, Olivia Tra-

bue, Emily Schwab, Marian Everly

Williams.

Many houses in France are num-
bered 12 V4 in order to avoid the un-

lucky 13.

i

A CAMPUS SCENE IN WINTER
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SUMMER PLANS FOR
THE FACULTY

It will be of interest to the students

to know the whereabouts of the mem-
bers of the faculty during the summer
months. Here are where some of them

will be:

Dr. and Mrs. Blanton will spend

the vacation at their summer home on

Lake Michigan.

Mrs. Rose, with the exception of the

month of August, when she will be at

Ward-Belmont, will spend the summer
near Pulaski.

Mrs. Koelker is to be in Davenport

la., during the vacation.

Miss Maxwell leaves soon for St.

Stevens, New Brunswick.

Miss Hefley will spend part of the

summer at her home in Jackson, Tenn.

Miss Turner, after chaperoning the

party to the Y. W. C. A. Conference

at Blue Ridge, will spend some time

at Chicago University.

Mile. Saurin Bails this week for her

home in Paris, France.

Miss Sisson will spend the vacation

at her home in Providence, R. I.

Miss Lewis will study at Chicago

University for twelve weeks.

Miss Cason leaves soon for Colum-

bia University, New York.

Mile. Sansot will also spend the va-

cation in Chicago.

Miss Payne will spend the first six

weeks of the summer at Dr. Blanton's

summer home in Michigan, after

which she will go to her home in Ken-

tucky.

After visiting relatives in Indian-

apolis for several weeks, Miss Minich

will enjoy the rest of the summer in

Bay View, Michigan.

Miss Watkins will study the greater

part of the summer at Columbia Uni-

versity, New York.

Mme. Graziani will spend the sum-

mer in New York.

Mrs. Forrest has left to pass the

summer in Westerly, R. I.

Miss Cox has returned to her home

in Vermont.

Schmitz will spend the greater part

of the summer in Nashville.

tauqua, NeW York, during the sum-

mer.

Mr. Browne Martin will spend the

summer in New York and Lewisburg,

Pa., his former home.

Miss Massey will visit in Michigan

part of the summer.

COLLEGE BOOK IS DKDI»

Milestone's, Ward-Belmont's ambi-

tious annual, has made its official bow

to its admiring public. Clad in soft

brown ooze, it is artistic from cover

to cover. It really represents the best

in every branch of book making. Its

binding is exquisite, its material the

best procurable, its subject matter of

engrossing interest, and its illustra-

tions things to conjure with. It is

brimming over with fun and humor,

it is sparkling with wit, and it contains

reminders that as the years go by will

serve to brighten many a dark place.

The naming of this annual is an es-

pecially happy thought, for verily it

does mark a milestone in life's jour-

ney and one that time will attempt in

vain to efface. The book has been

built to last, to remain always with its

owners and to serve as a perpetual

reminder of absent friends, but true.

The book is dedicated to "Our Best

Friend," Dr. John Diehl Blanton. That

is the place unanimously given to this

man, who standing as president of this

great school, still has time and the de-

sire to be the "best friend" of every

one of his students. To him they go

in times of stress or pleasure, sure of

sympathy and sure that he will under-

stand just how anything happened.

Jolly and with a smile for all he still

drives home truths that will remain as

long as life. "Let's try" is his way of

impressing a point, and his way has

never been known to fail.

One page in all this book of merry

reminders tells that Ward-Belmont,

too, has had its sorrows and has suf-

fered its losses. An exquisite tablet

bears the names of Marion Leftwich

and Mary Wheeler, and those two

names are eloquent with sad meanings

to the students and faculty of Ward-
Belmont.

RECITALS
Albert*

of

Mary CockrlU

Douglas Read in

Friday night the heat and the ex-

citement of the close of school was

banished with the touch of a magic

wand. Fairies? Of course. The most

beautiful fairies of all—those who

weave the primrose ring on May eve

about the lives of commonplace indi-

viduals. The giver of the flight into

the realm of the beautifully imagina-

tive was Miss Mary Harris Cockrill,

and the means she chose was Ruth

Lawyer's charming story—"The Prim-

rose Ring." The interpretation was

all that could be desired. The partici-

pation of the reader was exquisite and

made possible the spiritual realisation

of the fairy lore which lay beneath

the words. The characters were in-

teresting and clear cut. Margaret

McLain and the younger surgeon were

given with a beautiful and sympa-

thetic understanding. No character

was more appealing than Bridget,

whose words serve as an appreciation,

as well as a criticism to all who heard

the recital.

"Ye know what's in my mind, an'

I know what's in yours, so what's the

use o' talking!"

FORMER STUDENT TO TEACH
IN TEXAS WOMAN'S COLLEGE

A piece of good luck which will

please many and which adds to the

pride of Ward-Belmont in the ability

of her graduates, is the news that has

recently been received that Miss

Gypsy Sullivan, a student of Mr.

Charles C. Washburn and a graduate

in voice of 1915, who has been teach-

ing in Clarendon, Tex., last year, has

beed added to the faculty of the Texas

Woman's College at Fort Worth, Tex.,

as teacher of voice. This is indeed a

signal honor to Ward-Belmont, and

one in which she takes deep interest,

as Miss Sullivan, during her stay at

the school, endeared herself to a large

number. Miss Sullivan will coach this

summer at Chautauqua, N. Y., under

Mr. Washburn.

OFFICERS OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Somnambulist—one who walks with

both feet asleep.

Miss Applebee has returned to her

home in Connecticut.

Mile. Cuendet will visit relatives in

Galina, Illinois.

Miss Ross left Thursday for the

mountains of the Carolinas.

Miss Mills will spend the greater

part of the summer at her home in

Atlanta, Ga.

Miss Sheppe has left for a summer

in Staunton, Va.

Dean Cox will spend most of the

summer in Nashville.

Dr. and Mrs. v»»nkler, Mr. Henkel,

Miss Thorne and Mr. and Mrs.

A JAPANESE GARDEN PARTY
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W.-B. PARTY
TO Y.W.C.A.
CONFERENCE

to be Well

•ented at Annua Meeting

at Aahevllle.

Ward-Belmont is indeed fortunate

in having such a large and splendid

party of delegates to the conference

which is to be held as usual at Blue

Ridge. The delegation which is chap-

eroned by Hiss Turner is composed of

Miss Morrison, Senorita Caranza and

Misses Eunice Spicer, Martha Sparks,

Isabel Stark, Mary Louise First,

Juanita Wagner, Edna Mills, Cidette

St, Martin, Sarah Magill, Eunice

Cleveland, Gideon Goodall and Ade-

line Cook. Ward-Belmont is proud

of these representatives and, confident

that they will gain much benefit and

enjoyment, wishes them Godspeed.

BACCALAUREATE SER-
MON AT WARD-BELMONT

(Continued From 1)

have faced the question of how to live

and have found the secret of life

through a vision of Christ For a vis-

ion of Christ is necessary to a great

and good man. At this point Dr. King

gave specific instances of men like

Robert Burns, who, though great in

the eyes of the world, failed in the art

of living, because he did not possess

genuine strength of character.

In the second place, he continued, it

is not only necessary to see the vision,

to have ideas about ideals, but it is

also necessary to obey the vision and

live up to the ideals. One of the great-

est tragedies in the world is the failure

and the downfall of ideals. Dr. King

also illustrated this point with many
beautiful figures and with examples

from the lives of many noted men and

women from the realms of literature

In closing, he pointed out the fact

that the graduates, because they are

entering upon a life where they will

no longer be so closely guided by the

counsels of those wiser than they,

must now as never before, consider

and determine the question of how

much Christ is to mean in their lives.

Even all that they have gained at

Ward-Belmont will be of little service

to them without obedience to this vis-

ion of Christ, And if one lives in

obedience to the vision, he can say with

the apostle "for me to live is Christ."

"My papa has a tailor made

watch," said little Winifred, proudly.

"Indeed!" exclaimed the vlb/tor.

of a tailor made

watch before!"

"Well," explained the little miss,

"he got it with a $10 suit of clothes,

anyway!"

A waiter in a Cincinnati restau-

rant claims he overheard one of his

patrons remark to another: "About

a week ago I said something to my
wife and she hasn't spoken to me
since." "Harry," said the other man.

•you and I have always been good

friends—try to remember what you

bald to her!"

COMMENCEMENT QUESTS
Ward-Belmont has been glad to wel-

come the many visiting friends and
relatives of the graduates and stu-

dent* who have enjoyed the commence-
ment time with the school. Several
old students and former graduates
have returned for the closing days,
and the entire school has been glad
of the opportunity of knowing that
its commencement means much to out-

siders and alumnae, besides the regu-
lar student body. Among the visitors

are

:

Mr. Wells of Missouri, Mr. R. An-
derson of Indiana and Miss Lois Over-
street of Georgia.

Madeline Aikins, Student President.

Mr. Boston of Marion, Ky., and Mr.
and Mrs. Schlanger of Kansas are

guests of their respective daughters,

Susie and Ethel.

Mrs. Richolt, Mrs. Adicks, Mrs,
Crowley and Miss Lillian Craig, all

of Texas, are guests in the school.

Mrs. Beasley of Tennessee arrived

a few days ago to remain until after

commencement.

Miss Lucile Edgerton, a former stu-

dent of Ward-Belmont, is spending

some time with her former school-

mates.

Mrs. Anna Bleeck of New York is

the guest of Madame Graziani.

Mrs. Jamison of Ohio, Mrs. Mac-
Kalvey of Toedo, Ohio, Mrs. McBride
and Mrs. Norman of New Orleans are

also visitors at the school.

Other visitors are: Miss Gabrillia

Cooke of Alabama, Mrs. John S. Wall

of Texas, Mrs. C. T. White of Texas.

Mrs. Biackman of Tennessee, Miss

Rebecca Bell of Texas, Miss Norman
Rutledge of Texas, Miss Sparks of

Kentucky, Miss Frosky of Arkansas

and Miss Fulkerson of Missouri.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Becker of Ohio,

who are visiting their daughter, Miss

Louise Becker, a Senior of this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Simmermann of Ken-

tucky, who are here for the graduat-

ing exercises of their daughter, Miss

Winnie Davis Simmormtum .

Mrs. Ray and Miss Ray are also

spending some time at the school.

Miss Ray was a graduate of last term

who has returned to renew old friend-

ships and see old friends.

Among those spending a few days

are: Mrs. Downing of Texas, who is

visiting her daughter; Mrs. W. S.

Sims of Jackson, Miss.; Mrs. Furbee

of West Virginia, Mrs. Thomas of

Texas, Mrs. D. Aikens of Missouri,

who is a guest of her daughter, Miss

Madeline.

Mrs. T. C. McCIure of Texas.

Miss Gladys Wolfe of Dallas, Tex.,

a graduate of last year, is spending

the week with her sister, Miss Eliza-

beth Wolfe, who will receive her diplo-

ma next Tuesday.

Mrs. M. H. Hagerman and daugh-

ter, Miss Evelyn Hagerman, are visi-

tors at the school. Miss Hagerman is

a graduate of last year and made an

especially good record in her expres-

sion work.

Talk is Cheap

Student: (to a house party queen) :

"Shall we dance or talk."

Queen: "I'm so tired, let's dance."—

Exchange.

He : "I see they are making collars

of sandpaper."

She: "Oh! what for?"

He: "Rough necks."

All-Round Athletics and Club Championships

MISS LOIS McMANUS
SWIMMING CHAMPION

MISS DOROTHY GOEPPER
MAKER OF WARD-BELMONT SWIMMING

RECORDS

MISS MARGUERITE NOOJIN
BEST ALL-ROUND ATHLETE

BREAKS RECORD

Miss Lois McManus Holds Cham-

pionship Record of Ameri-

College Women.

Miss Lois McManus wins not only

the championship, but has the honor

of having her name set down on rec-

ord for swimming under water 118 ft.

6% inches, thus breaking the world

underwater swim for women of 117

feet, held by Bym Mawr College.

Misses Lois McManus, Dorothy

Goepper and Eunice Spicer all broke

several records. The first two also

have the honor of establishing new

records for Ward-Belmont.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF THE SWIMMING RECORDS ....

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 50 .foot gwinif front( 9 Bec0nd, Dor-
FOR NEXT YEAR otny Goepper.

50-foot swim, back, 14 seconds, Dor-

Im mediately after the chapel exer- othy Goepper.

cises last Friday noon the annual elec- 100-foot swim, front, 23 seconds,

tion of officers of the Athletic Asso- Dorothy Goepper.

ciation was held. The result of the 100-foot swim, back, 31 seconds,

election are: Dorothy Goepper.

President—Miss Dorothy Goepper. Plunge for distance, 43 ft., 8 in*

Vice President—Miss Sarah Magill. Lois McManus.
Secretary—Miss Lucy Herndon.

^
Disrobing in water, 1 min., 10 sec.,

Corresponding Secretary — Miss L0 j s McManus.
Louise Benedict. Underwater swim, 118 ft, 6V4 in.,

Treasurer—Miss Pearl Webb. Lois McManus. One ft, 6V» in., fnr-

General Manager—Miss Mildred
t j,er tnan world's amateur record.

Shields.

Managers A WORD FROM LAST
Tennis—Miss Agnes Patterson. YEAR'S EDITOR
Track—Miss Mary Bradshaw.

Basketball—Miss Jeanette Patton. University of Minnesota,
Swimming—Miss Cidette St. Mar- May 23, 1916.

tiiw To the Editor of the Hyphen:
Riding—Miss Seawillow Long. Just a few lines at the close of the

BASKETBALL RECORDS J»^J ^ SETS
Panther Basketba Team, 66 points. ^ everything that
Regular Basketball Team, 34 points. ^ ^ ^
Athenian Basketball Team, 5 points.

Bclmont
Regular Second Basketball Team,

Mogt of ^ do T MA of Ward-Bel-
29 points. mont at this time, when the

Panther Second Basketball Team,
ment fe8tivitiwj are about to

12 points^ and another Senior class is going oat

As I strolled on the campus today, as we did last year. I am thinking of

A shy Co-ed to me did say, you all and wishing for Ward-Bel-

"As a bunch, everyone must admit, mont, her Seniors and all the other

When It comes to good looks we are students all success throughout the

lt.» coming year. Laureame M. Beyer.
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8UM1 A SCENE FROM THE SHAKESPEAREAN PAGEANT

LASTOF SERIES
OF RECITALS

Advanced Students of Conservatory

of Manic Present Excellent Pro-

The last public recital by students

of the Conservatory was given Friday

evening, May 26th. In many respects

it proved to be a fitting climax to the

splendid series of exhibitions recently

given by pupils of the music depart-

ment, disclosing talent of a very excel-

lent calibre. Every number of voice,

violin, piano and organ was rendered

with an assurance and skill which re-

aT'lMi!
fleets credit upon pupils and teachers

*t Ch 1ot ^e high Btandard of work accom-

plished. The program follows:
M11* Polichinelle, Rachmaninoff, Miss

home Louise McCutcheon (student of Mr.
Mis» Henkel) ; Mia Chiamano Mimi (La Bo-

at hen heme), Puccini, Miss Helen Bicknell

Misi (student of Mrs. Forrest) ;
Valse, Op.

Univei 34, Moszkowski, Miss Mary Louise

Mist Gillespie (student of Miss Leftwich)

;

bia Ui Concerto in G (first movement), de

Mlle
Beriot, Miss Elizabeth Johnson (stu-

dent of Mr. Schmitz); La Fileuse,

Raff, Miss Mary Peacock (student of

Miss Massey) ; recitative and aria,

"How Peacefully I Slumbered," Web-

er, Mrs. Louise Duvall (student of

Mme. Graziani) ; Moment Musical, F
Minor, Schubert; Chant du Rouet,Lys-

MISS PAULINE S. TOWNSEND
AUTHOR AND PRODUCER OF THE SHAKE-

PAGEANT

Children's stories are always inter-

esting, and none is more inspirational

than that delightful mixture of pathos

and humor, "Polly of the Hospital

Staff," by Emma C. Dawd. This story

was charmingly read by Miss Alberta

Douglas, Wednesday afternoon in the

studio, as her graduation recital. Her

reading was characterized by the sim-

plicity and daintiness of charming lit-

tle Polly. The narrative was given

with sympathy and interest, and the

characters were true to the different

phases of child life. In Tommy there

was a regular little boy of Dicken's

stories; the pathetic little children of

the ward contrasted well with the fe-

vered lanquid mannerisms of the child

of the rich. Miss Lucy was lovely, and

we agree with Polly that the happy

ending of the service of Miss Lucy,

the Doctor, and Polly herself on the

hospital staff was "super bon dorgi-

cal."

cation

Misi

weeks
summe
which

tucky.

A't€ berg, Mary Agnes Clover (student of

apolis Miss Throne); The Cascade, Bendel,

Miss Fanny Moody (student of Mrs.

Winkler) ; Andante from Concerto,

Mendelssohn, Miss Llewellyn Ewing

(student of Mr. Schmitz; piano, Miss

Priscilla Armstrong) ; En Route, God-

|
ard, Miss Martha Buzbee (student of

Mrs. Koelker); Dich, Theure Halle,

Wagner, Miss Charlene Miller (stu-

dent of MJm Boyer) ; Concert Etude,

MacTJowelC Miss Josephine Fry (post-

graduate student of Miss Leftwich) ;

'Overture, C Minor, Flicker, Miss Cora

Palmer (student of Mr. Henkel).

Mrs. Beaton was walking through

the park recently when two ragged,

dirty, little boys, who were playing

nearby, stopped her. "Say, lady,"

called out the elder of the two, "me

j
kid brudder does fine imitatin' stunts.

Give him a dime, an' he will imitate a

|

Chicken for youae." "What will he

do—crow?" queried Mrs. Beaton.

|
«Naw," replied the boy, "no cheap

ations like dat, ma'am. He'll eat

r
THE FOUNTAIN—A FAVORITE SPOT ON THE CAMPUS





ARD-
PUBLISHED OWCI A fHK BY THB STUDENTS OF AED-BBLMONT

MAKES FIRST
APPEARANCE OF YEAR

Ward-Belmont Weekly Resumes Activity. New Staff

Determined to Maintain High Standard of Past

vacation the Hyphen
to greet tiie many old

i new ones, The pub-
i was eat in motion last Friday,

when the election of the staff took
place. Much enthusiasm waa mani-
fested at the big meeting, which was
presided over by Dean Cox. The nom-
inee* for the various offices had been
previously selected by committees rep-

resenting both faculty and student
body. The following staff was elected:

, Amelia Brown, Editor-in-Chief.

Annie Marie Steele, Associate Ed-
itor.

Frank McKee, Business Manager.
Cidette St Martin, Associate Busi-

ness Manager.

Agnes Peterson, Athletics.

Charmian Aikins, Society.

Linda Landis, Expression.

Grace Moore, Music.

Frances Hall, Art
Hilda Mitchell, Exchange Editor.

nomica.

Irene Mott, Hyphenettes.

Jennie White, Y. W. C. A.

Zelma Howell, Current Events.

The Hyphen enters upon the third

year of its existence, beginning publi-

The Athletic Association has been

organized with a great deal of in-

terest and so-called "pep." Follow-

ing the rousing campaign held for

two weeks, 400 members were re-

ceived. These new members have been

assigned to either the Panther or Reg-
ular clubs, and weekly meetings are

being held under the efficient leader-

ship of the captains.

Enthusiasm is running high in ath-

letics. The swimming classes have

been organized; also every girl is

signed up for some outdoors sport,

either tennis, basket-ball, volley-ball,

or games. Each club has seventy

girls, advanced or beginners, sched-

(Contmued on page 2.)
'

McCORMACK TO
GIVE RECITAL

Celebrated Irish Tenor to Appear at

Ryman Auditorium October 26.'

John McCormack, the world re-

Irish tenor, will be heard at

the Ryman Auditorium Thursday

evening, October 26. Mr. McCor-

mack's enormous popularity will

doubtless be the means of filling the

large auditorium.

Mr. McCormack is the possessor of

I

an exquisite voice. As Redfern Mason

! has recently said in the San Francisco

Examiner, "There is but one McCor-

mack,' and his name is John. To hear

him sing is a joy; to come under the

spell of his personality U a privilege."

Ward-Belmont will doubtless turn

out in large numbers to hear the cele-

brated artist,

i *

BOOSTER MEETING

A big booster meeting for the

Hyphen waa held Wednesday morn-
ing at the third period. Class work
was put aside and the entire student
body met to arouse interest in our
weekly. Stirring speeches were made
by the editors and managers, follow-

ing which the students were invited

to give support to the paper by sub-

scribing. The ready response augurs
much for the success of the enter-

prise, the subscriptions being larger

than in past years. Those who were
not present at the meeting are urged
to give their subscription to the man-
agers, Misses McKee and St Martin.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
* t

Oct. 26—Song recital by John
MeCormackj Ryman Auditorium.

OCT. 28 — Hallowe'en party,

Ward-Belmont

Oct. 81—'

Nov.

lecture Centennial Club

Tagore,

NEW PIANOS PURCHASED

A source of delight to every music
student in Ward-Belmont and doubt-
less to every student is the install-

ment of almost 100 new, first-class

pianos in the Conservatory. This is

in keeping with the policy of first-class

equipment throughout the departments
and is one of the largest purchases
mada by any similar school. The
pianos are affording teachers and pu
pils much pleasure and profit

STATE CLUBS ORGANIZE
BELMONT

Officers Ejected for Year,

ings Given by Many

SENIORS ELECT OFFICERS

Series of Delightful Out-

Much Enthusiasm

Activities.

Shown in Claae

^"Whom are you voting for?"

the various Ward-Belmont diplomas
for the present year, 1916-17, filed out
from room 100 October 10, 1916. This
room had been the animated scene of
a really, truly primary election of
the senior class. Such a weighty
matter as an election could not be
passed upon quickly by such deep-
thinking, broad-minded personages as

(Continued on page 3.)

NEW EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN
Editorial Department—Amelia Brown, Editor-in-Chief; Annie a

Athletic.: Charmian Ailrim, Society; Linda Landis. Expression; France? Ha le Ar Hilda^
newi!!. Home Economic,; Irene Mo/t Hyphenates

:
Zelma* llowelL EvenU; jV„„g"whhe Y?V C F B^/dS^XFFrank McKee, Buameit Manager; Cidette St. Martin. Aaiistant Bialnes* M»na«er.

" - nu"*ess Department—

DR. LANDR1TH

STUDENTS
Prohibition Vice-President Candidate

Heard In Chapel.

READ AND CONTRIBUTE

Commencing with our next is-

sue, each weak the Hyphen will

publish one limerick which will be

either pro-Panther or pro-Regu-

lar. The best limerick contributed

wW be published.

"Show your 'pep' and party pride,

Yours will be the winning side J"

Dr. Ira Landrith, the former Pres-

ident of Ward-Belmont, who is a can-

didate for Vice-President on the Pro-
hibition ticket, addressed the students

Sunday morning.

The speaker stressed particularly

the importance of belief in principle,

belief in high ideals and belief in self.

The importance of forming high char-

acter and correct habits while young
in life was forcibly asserted. "It is

faith and belief in high principles,

high ideals a^d self,* he said, "Many
people think titey temp smart because
they have no faitirVnd think they
know enough to dispute the cardinal
truth of existence. You ca

(Continued on page S.)

Delightful

New

BY Y. W. C. A.
Function Given to Welcome

In accordance «with the policy of

the Y. W. C. A. to be as helpful as

possible to both new and old girls,

"get acquainted parties" were given on
each corridor tit*; second night of
school. Since then three all-school

parties have bean given under the Y.
W. C. A. direction. The first was
given on Saturday (evening, September
28, and was the means of extending a

general welcome to all the girls and
was held on the campus. The chief
feature of this was a burlesque.

The beginning of the second week
of school resulted in a membership
campaign ' of stupendous success.

Three hundred and seventy-six mem-
bers were added, which number has
now increased to 400.

(Continued on page S.)

—
ARTI5T SERIES

ANNOUNCED

Ward-Belmont Entertainment Course

Offers Great Attractlone.

The Ward-Belmont star entertain-

ment course will begin October 31,

when the Tollefsen Trio—violin, piano

and 'cello—will be the attraction.

Other numbers to be heard during

the season upon this course are: Rus-

sian Symphony Orchestra of New
York; Fannie Bloomfield Zander,

pianist; Theodore Spearing, violinist;

Rudolph Reuter, pianist; Edwin Ar-
thur Kraft, organist; Percy Grainger,

pianist; Mrs. Eleanor Foster, reader.

The singers to be heard will be an-

nounced later.

The state dubs at Ward-Belmont
are now fully organised and
regularly. Each cftjb has a
or sponsors, selected from the ladies
of the faculty and administration, and
a full corps of officers. The purpose
of the dub* is both patriotic and
ness, and the benefits derived
proving far-i

officers follow:

Alabama—President, Mamie Bad-
man; Vice-President, Louise Thom-
son; Secretary, Fletcher Slaton;
Treasurer, Margaret Schnesaler.

Virginia and Watt Virginia—
Sponsors, Misses Sheppe and Boas;
President, Natalie Moses; Vice-Pres-
ident, Lila M. Vicars; Secretary, Mary
Dickinson

; Treasurer, Frankie Mc-
Gee.

Arkansas—SpoamoT, Mrs. McComb;
President, Marjorie Offenhauser;
Vice-President, Elisabeth Turner;
Secretary and Treasurer, Lou Alice
Rutherford.

California—P i enidsnt, Louise Brew-
er; Vice-President, Hazel King; Sec-
retary, Portia

Margaret Murray.

Georgia—Sponsor, Miss Mills; Pres-
ident, Lots Mundy; Vice-President,
Sara Smith; Secretary, Josephine
Robider;

~

President, Jeannette Patton; Vice-
President, Elizabeth Craig; Secre-
tary, Phyllis Harper;
Josephine Lawnin; Social

Josephine Penneville.

Indiana—Sponsor, Miss Minich;
President, Katharine Kirkham; Vice-
President, Dorothy Jones; Secretary,
Mary Ellen Clark; Treasurer, Mildred
DoJe.

Iowa—President, Winnifred Sara

|

Wright; Vice-President, Margaret
Mallory; Secretary, Agnes Paterson;
Treasurer, Catherine Fast
Kansas—Sponsor, Miss Hege; Pres-

ident, Juanita Wagner; Vice-Presi-

Helen Foley; Treasurer, Irene Meril-
lat

Texam—Sponsor, Miss Hefley; Pres-
ident, Jennie D. White; Vice-Presi-
dent, Ada Jarrell; Secretary, Ellen
Carpenter; Treasurer, Jack Cruse.
Tennessee—President, Amelia Nell

Ray; Vice-President, Sarah Rankin
Magill; Secretary, Annie James
House; Treasurer, Bertiedean Davis;

(Continued on page 4.)

DR. VINCENT PAYS
ANNUAL VISIT

Noted Boston Critic Heard In

of Delightful Lectures.

The annual visit of Dr. Leon Vin-
cent, the well-known Boston critic and
lecturer, terminated last week in the
series of lectures given before the
student body.

Dr. Vincent's talks are always high-
ly" instructive and entertaining. He
has the happy faculty of presenting
his subject matter in highly illumi-
native fashion. It was indeed a pleas-
ure to welcome him back into our

The courses for the week were as
follows: "Scott" on Monday after-
noon; "Dickens" on Tuesday after-
noon; "Thackeray" on Wednesday;
"George Eliot" on Thursday, and
"Emerson" on Friday. Classroom
talks were given as follows: "The
New Poetry," "Ruskin" and "Buiwar."
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PERSONALS

EDITORIAL

Spooks and goblins! And Hal-

lowe'en only eleven days off. Oh,

dear! But the Hyphen is here to

tell you about it beforehand, so it

won't slip up and put a cold, clammy
hand on you and send cold little shiv-

ers up and down your back. Aren't

you glad? Last year the "ghosts"

almost got us because there wasn't

any Hyphen to give us a fair warn-
ing; but not so this year. A stitch

in time saves nine, and that's what
the Hyphen is for—to save time. It's

here to help you, and we do hope that

all of you will clamor for its acquaint-

ance and make it one of your very

personal friends. We of the staff

can vouch for the fact that it is

anxious for your acquaintance; so

much so that every Friday afternoon

it will All your mail box to overflow-

ing with its news, pant, present and
TTt.

Hyphen, from inheritance, has
the highest standard to maintain, and
it is through you that the standard
is given, for it is your paper, a rec-

ord of your sayings and doings; a

mirror of school spirit, as expressed
in the activities of our student body.

A live school means a live paper.

It is the aim of your newly-elected

staff to promote in every way the
activities of the student body which
make for the highest type of school

spirit Ward-Belmont has been in-

deed fortunate in the few years of

its existence in having a school spirit

of deepest loyalty and devotion to its

ideals. This has been her inheritance,

and we of the present year, 1916-17,

have a trust which must be worthy
of our 'predecessors. The Hyphen is

the medium through which events in

Ward-Belmont are made known, in a

live way, to our various homes, and
we are going to have a paper which
reflects a wide-awake school with a

wide-awake student body.

CURRENT EVENTS

President Wilson received a tele-

gram from Senator Ollie James of

Kentucky, who has been campaigning
in the Middle West, predicting victory

for Mr. Wilson.

Europe is anxiously watching the

outcome of the election for President

of 1917.

The champion of the world's series

of baseball is Boston.

President Wilson and Mr. Hughes
are now campaigning in the Northern
States.

The political "straw vote" in New
York shows steady drift towards Wil-
son. Chas. E. Hughes maintains a

slender lead in the race for the pres-

idency, but President Wilson has made
slight gains. The race is a close one.

In the thirty-five states which figure

in the Herald'* table Mr. Hughes has
» majority in eighteen and
ident in sev<

Miss Mildred Welch spent Sunday
with Miss Edna Nellums.

Mr. Rabbitt Currey was the guest

Sunday of his sister, Fleta Mac.
Miss Lois Mundy motored to Mint

Springs Sunday with Mrs. F. Welch.

Miss Marjorie Shelton is enjoying

a visit from her mother of Delaven,

111.

Miss Willie Hayes spent the week-

end with her parents at the Hermit-

age.

Mrs. Carter Mitchell of San An-
tonio, Texas, is visiting her daughter,

Miss Mildred Dole spent the week-

end in Nashville with Miss Frances
Sykes.

Miss Madeline Lusky enjoyed a visit

in Nashville with her aunt, Mrs.

Lusky.

Miss Mae Lucile Smith spent the

week-end in Nashville with her

mother.

Mr. Minor Ford spent Sunday at

Ward-Belmont with his sister,

Eleanor.

Miss Josephine Pennewill spent Sat-

urday with Miss Pauline Burr of

Nashville.

Miss Madge Bartlett spent a de-

lightful week-end with her aunt, Mrs.

Carpenter.

Misses Sadie and Gladys Edwards
spent Saturday with Miss Elizabeth

Neil in Nashville.

Miss Martha Snaden enjoyed a

short visit last week from her mother
of Clarksville, Tenn.

Miss Annie James House and Miss

Margaret Barbee spent Sunday with

Mrs. George Dibrell.

Miss Marion Williams, Miss Mary
Miller and her mother were the guests

Sunday of Mrs. Wright.
Misses Ida and Elida Scott enjoyed

Saturday in Nashville with Mrs.

Rawlings of Kansas City, Mo.
Mrs. Lampton of Jackson, Miss., is

Lampton was a Belmont College girl.

Misses Annie James House, Eliz-

abeth Ropers and Ida Wylie spent

Saturday with Miss Rogers's aunt,

Mrs Lee.

Misses Elizabeth Shelton, Mary
Book Blackman and Dorothy Wefel
attended a tea Friday afternoon, given

by Mrs. Cavert of Nashville for Miss
Price.

Miss Grace Moore entertained some
of the Tennessee girls down-town Fri-

day afternoon. The girls were:
Misses Lonnie Maples Jones, Eleanor
Taylor, Sara McGill, Emily Halle,

Aline Roller, Martha Mahoney, Made-
line LuBky. Miss Hege chaperoned.

—
EXCHANGES

"How will you vote?" says the

Kemper New, the paper of the Kem-
per Military Academy, Boonsville, Mo.

This article argues that it will be-

hoove the students to look into the

political associations just now, when
everything tends to preparedness, so

that they may be able to form
own opinions in the future.

We are pleased to note in the Spec-

tator, published by the Industrial In-

stitute and College in Columbus, Mo.,

that this college is paralelling our own
experience in making a

student government.

In the Drake Delphic, a new ex-

change published by the students of

the Drake University, Des Moines,

Iowa, we find a splendid article on

"Be a Senior First." Class feeling

was very much stressed.

The Alchemist, dated September 23,

from Brenan College, in Gainesville,

Ga., records a splendid opening for

this year. According to the Alchem-

ist, many new improvements in the

school have been accomplished, among
them the completion of a handsome
new dormitory—the Sidney Lanier

Hall.

ORCHESTRA BEGIN8 WORK

The
under

Ward-Belmont Orchestra,

the direction of Mr. Fritz

rehearsals last Tues-

day evening. Mozart's Jupiter Sym-
phony has been selected as one of the

important works for study and pre-

sentation during the year.

This organization affords excellent

opportunity for pupils to become
trained in the playing of orchestral

instruments. It deserves the support
of every student interested in orches-

tral training. A, concert by the or-

of the year's

FOLK SONS RECITAL

ATHLETIC CLUBS SHOW 8PIRIT.

(Continued from page 1.)

uled for basket-ball. There have been
many entries for the tennis tourna-
ment, which will begin this week. The
clubs seem evenly divided as to ath-

letic material and competition prom-
ises to be very close and highly ex-

citing. Three new tennis courts are

being built and a new athletic field

50x100 yards is under construction.

The Board of Directors of the Ath-
letic Association for this year are:

Misses Sarah Magill, President;

Katherine Kirkman, Vice-President;

Janet Matthews, Corresponding Sec-

retary; Cidette St. Martin, Treasurer;
Aubyn Hunt, General Manager.
The managers are as follows:

Misses Agnes Paterson, tennis; Jean-

nette Patton, basket-ball; Esther
Sager, swimming; Corinne Wootten,
riding; Nell Gunn, track.

The Panther officers are: Misses
Jeannette Patton, Captain; Cidette St
Martin, sub-Captain; Mary Book
Blackman, Secretary and Treasurer;
Agnes Paterson, Tennis Captain;
Aubyn Hunt, Basket-ball Captain;

Madeline Jacobs, Sergeant-at-Arms.

The Regular officers are: Misses
Corinne Wootten, Captain ; Iris Webb,
sub-Captain; Katherine Hainline, Sec-

retary and Treasurer; Nell Gunn,
Tennis Captain; Sarah Magill, Bas-
ket-ball Captain.

One of the most enjoyable features

of the opening of school was an in-

formal folk song recital given by
Miss Karen Morten of Norway, an
intimate friend of Mr. and Mrs.

Schmitz. Miss Morten, who was en

route to Texas, delighted her hearers
Ly the charming program of old folk

songs. In a costume of the sixteenth

century and accompanying herself

upon the lute, Miss Morten sang songs

which had gladdened the hearts of

damsels and love-lorn swains of the

times of the troubadours. In addition

to these songs, the artist sang a

number of folk songs in the Nor-
wegian, German, English, French, and
even sang a tender little negro ballad

in the fast-disappearing dialect of that

music-loving race.

HYPHEN MAKES
FIRST APPEARANCE

(Continued from page 1.)

cation a month earlier than in the

previous years. Their unusual alac-

rity is due to the interest shown by
the whole student body. The girls of

last year know what part this paper
plays in the life of the school. We
hope that the new girls will soon real-

ize this and extend -their co-operation

in making the paper a success. If

we are to have a paper at all, let us
have a good one—one that we will be

proud of wherever it goes. In the

two preceding years the Hyphen met
with every qualification and estab-

lished a worthy record. We want to

make it as good a paper this year as

it has been in the preceding ones. To
do this we must have the hearty co-

operation of every student in Ward-
Belmont.

(Apologies to Miss Bridge.)

"The Hyphen is a mirror of Ward-
Belmont girls,

'Tie just what we are and do;

Then, give the Hyphen the best you
have,

And the best will come back to

you."

For EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY and BLOUSES
SEE

LOCATED IN THE OLD "WARD SEMINARV BUILDING

RESERVED FOR
MAISON 1.EE WELLS

Specialist in Women's
and Misses' Tleady-to-

wear Qarments.

A complete assortment of

the better grades only.

Just at present I have some

beautiful navy blue suits,

one of a kind, distinctively

tailored. Our prices are

most reasonable for the qual-

ity.

You Are Cordially invited

to Inspect Them.

Respectfully,

183 Eighth Aoenue. V.

We Receive
Something New
'Most Every Day

GUPTON'S
WALK-OVER
SHOE STORE

220 FIFTH AVE. N.

1

.

Mitchell's
'Delicious Candies
f23 Union Street Nashville

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
163-185 8th At*. N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

WALTER L. TANNER
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

PHONE M. 4264 28 ARCADE

Genu Bros.

Headquarters for American

Beauties. Violets and Orchids

and All Other Cut Flowers

llltMHIMIMMIIlllllllliniHtMlllllllllinil tlllHIIIHHIMMl

212 Fifth Avenue North

Phones Main 912 and 913
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THIS 42-year-old New Store welcomes you

to see its fine large displays of all that's

beautiful and fashionable in Apparel ready-

for-service, in Millinery, Blouses and Dress

FOUNDED ON SERVICE 42 YEARS AQO

M ARINELLO SH O F»

ELECTROLYTIC
Facial Massage

INSTANTANEOUS BLEACH
For Sun. Tan and Freckles

ASTRINGENT MASK
Large Pores and Ollp Skin

WRINKLE TREATMENT
ACNE TREATMENT

For Pimple* and Black

173 EIGHTH AVE. N.

ELECTROLYSIS
Warts and Moles

HOT OIL AND PRISMATIC RAY FOR
SCALP

HAIR DRESSING
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

Telephone Appointment Main 1275

CALHOUN & CO., Jewelers
Ward-Belmont Pirn, Rings, and College Jewelry

FINE WRIST WATCHES A SPECIALTY

\ATE would advertise inW this apace but oou

don't give ua enough
work. :: .*.*

Geo. C. Dury & Co.

KODAK PICTURES FINISHED

RESERVED FOR

JOHN DECKER C& SON

HALL, WIGGERS &
HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

AT 526 CHURCH STREET

N A S M V I L L

9
This space does not indicate the

size of our house nor the com-

pleteness of our stocks, but indi-

cates our desire to become better

acquainted with the

Facuitu and Students of
Ward-Belmont.

TIMOTHY
Drp Goods and Carpet Co.

THIRD AVENUE

WHITE'S
TRUNKS AND

LEATHER GOODS
609 CHURCH STREET

WALL PAPER

WRIGHT BROS.
& TURNER
303 5th Ave. N.

PICTURE FRAMES

For Fine Shoe Repairing

SEE

United Shoe Repairing Co.
723 Church Street

pr leave pour shoes with "Janle"

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers

a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

217 KlrTH AVENUE, NORTH

KODAKTo
Vtmmi. far

GIVE US A TRIAL.

R. M. RUST CO.
Mm I

ItllTHAVI.N.
TOON! M. •*

HOME ECONOMICS

The domestic science classes are

under the direction of Mrs. M. E.

Herbrick and Miss A. Cooper again

this year. Classes were organized

readily and both laboratory work and

lecture work were begun the first

week.

The first-year domestic science girls

have been struggling to make pal-

atable coffee, fluffy biscuits and other

breakfast dishes. The second-year

girls, like all experienced housekeep-

ers, have made preparations for the

winter by canning fruit, making pre-

serves and pickles, which will be used

later in domestic science dinners. Mrs.

Herbrick is making the third-year

work unusually interesting. It is a

dietetic class and they are studying

food values and balanced rations for

children and adults both in health and

illness.

Mrs. Lowry, formerly of Peabody,

is the instructor of the domestic art

classes. Many attractive work-bags

are the results of the first month's

work of domestic art I.

The domestic art II girls are work-

ing on tailored middies, which do cred-

it to their last year's work.

In accordance with their advance-

ment, the domestic art III girls have

just finished drafting patterns for

woolen dresses which they will start

this

NEW BUILDING COMPLETlO

It was a source of great pride as

well as gratification to both old and

new students to find the new building.

Heron Hall, complete and ready for

occupancy on the first day of school.

This modern dormitory is a re-

production of Pembroke Hall on a

smaller scale. It contains 100 bed-

rooms en suite. The equipment of

the building is second to none on any

college campus.

This building takes the place of the

cottages off campus and serves to

bring all students into a more uni-

fied, home-life relation.

One of the most important new fea-

tures of the summer's addition which

has come with the new building is

the system of house telephones in each

hall.

SENIOR ELECTION

(Continued from page 1.)

those belonging to the worthy

class.

After due reflection the class met

again the following Tuesday, which

was the 17th, and the nominees were

voted upon with the greatest amount

of enthusiasm.

Aubyn Hunt, President, Texas.

Jennie White, Vice-President, Texas.

Agnes Paterson, Secretary, Iowa.

Ellen Carpenter, Treasurer, Texas.

Cidette St. Martin, Sergeant-at-

Arms, Louisiana.

EXPRESSION

The 1916-17 term of Ward-Bel-

mont's Expression Department opens

auspiciously under the able direction

of Miss Town send. She is capably

assisted by Mrs. Kempton, who comes

from the Curry School of Expression,

Boston, for her first engagement in

the South.

Mrs. Kempton is heralded by the

success of her work in Boston, and

Ward-Belmont is to be congratulated

upon Miss Townsend's success in se-

curing her.

Miss Townsend needs no introduc-

tion to the readers of the Hyphen,

the character of her work being well

known. Her latest achievement—still

fresh in mind—was her superb ar-

rangement and production of the

Shakespearean pageant last Com-

mencement.

It is a matter of gratification that

the management has again offered to

students the advantages of the poise

and voice class, which new feature

was inaugurated last year, and it is

hoped that the students will fully take

of its benefits.

DR, LANDRITH
ADDRE38E8 8TUDENT8

(Continued from page 1.)

such people in the class of fools, and

I think I am liberal in my estimate."

The address created a deep impression

upon his attentive hearers.

Dr. Landrith and ex-Governor Han-

ley of Indiana, the Prohibition presi-

dential candidate, were heard in the

Ryman Auditorium Saturday even-

ing. They have recently completed a

tour of the principal cities of the coun-

try and are at present winding up

their campaign, their slogan being,

"A saloonless nation by 1920."

2165

HYPHENETTES

Filed on Miss Mills's pin: "Please,

may I go to the optomist?"

An Observant Miss: "Are the

Scott girls twins or sisters?"

Cidette St Martin to Miss Ross:

"You know, I feel just like an old

maid. Don't you?"

New girl to Miss Sisson in Bwim-

ming pool: "Am I authorized? I

walked down the ladder."

The Optimist: "At last I'm at the

end of my troubles."

"Which end?"

Mrs. Kempton: "Who was
thew Arnold?"

Student: "A Roman soldier."

In an examination: "What is the

Mardi Gras?"

Student: "A stretch of plain in

East Africa."

He failed in Latin, flunked in

We heard him fiercely hiss,

"I'd like to find the man who said

That 'ignorance is bliss.'
"

'Of what are you afraid, my child?"

Inquired the kindly teacher.

'Oh, sir! the flowers they are wild,"

Replied the timid creature.

New girl to Y. W. C. A. campaign-

er: "I've joined the Athletic Asso-

ciation and the Y. W. C. A. When
must I join the Student Government?"

"Why did Hannibal c/oss the Alps?"

Small Boy: "For the same reason

that a hen crosses the road. You
don't catch me with your old ques-

tions."

Monitor, Monitor, come blow

horn,

The girls are all screaming, the

era forlorn.

Ah, but where is the girl who the

order should keep?

She's under a rug fast

asleep.

Will you awake her? No, not I;

I'd never dare to even try.

Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION
(Continued from page 1.)

An unusual amount of active inter-

est is being shown by all the girls.

Twenty-six voluntary Bible study

groups, averaging twelve girls, have

been organized with students as lead-

ers. A Camp Fire group has been in-

stituted for the younger girls. The
mid-week vesper service is proving

of great help and interest to a large

number and everyone is extended a

cordial invitation to come.

Our outlook for the year 1916-17 is

a very bright one. We consider the

student body very fortunate in hav-

ing as Y. W. C. A. Secretary Miss

Flora B. Hege of Kansas.

The Y. W. C. A. wants the co-

operation of every Ward-Belmont girl

in helping to make this year count
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ART

Perhaps you would like to know
that one of the most instructive places

in Ward-Belmont is the Art Depart-

ment If you are interested in this

line of work, just go to the top floor

of the Academic Building;. There you

will And each student busy at work
under the general supervision of Hiss

Goodwin.

First, you see those who are paint-

ing china. This work is so fascinat-

ing that every student desires to enter

the class upon her first arrival, but

Miss Goodwin makes it a point to see

that everyone understands drawing be-

fore entering the china painting -class.

The full benefit of drawing is gotten

out of the life class, which is the larg-

est and most important of all. A
model is secured every week and draw-

ing is done in colors and charcoal.

Added to this are the classes in clay

modeling and pottery making. One
could easily spend the greater part

of the day observing these students

as they progress in their work.

Every Monday is devoted to work
in designing, and a prize is offered for

the best work.

The classes of interior decoration

meet every week, and Miss Goodwin
cordially invites all boarding and day
students to attend. No one should

miss such a splendid opportunity.

of yellow and white were carried oat

very effectively in the ice and salad

courses and in the honoree's corsage

bouquets of yellow rosebuds and lilies

of the valley.

The recreation hall and drawing-

rooms were decorated with palms and

baskets of golden rod. A five-piece or-

chestra furnished the music for danc-

ing. A short program was given by

Misses Josephine Peck, Edna Gollihar

and Jack Cruse.

Besides the honorees, there were

present the club sponsor, Miss Estelle

Hefley, Mr. Leon H. Vincent of Bos-

ton, Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Blanton, Dr.

and Mrs. W. E. Martin, Dean and

Mrs. R. G. Cox, Mrs. Hardy of Texas.

CUB8 ORGANIZE

(Continued from page 1.)

Sergeant-at-Arms, Elizabeth Rogers;

Yell Leaders, Grace Moore, M. B.

Blackman.

Kentucky—President, Nell Dulin;

Vice-President, Sarah Edwards; Sec-

retary, Mildred Welch; Treasurer,

Doris Palmer.

Oklahoma—Sponsor, Mrs. Adams;
President, Tullia Graves; Vice-Pres-

ident, Corinne Wootten; Secretary and
Treasurer, Thelma Whaley.

Ohio—President, Ruth Lumley;
Vice-President, Lola M. Remick; Sec-

retary and Treasurer, Mary P. Row-
len; Sergeant-at-Arms, Marie Moon.
Missouri—Sponsor, Mrs. Kempton;

President, Betty Gammon; Vice-Pres-

ident, Leah Patt; Secretary, Eliza-

beth Shel ton; Treasurer, Helen Wood.
Mississippi—Sponsor, Miss Towns-

end; President, Evelyn Sillers; Vice-

President, Jean Spivey; Secretary and
Treasurer, Adine Lampton.
Louisiana—President, Cidette St.

Martin; Vice-President, Thelma Prick-

ett; Secretary, Katye Wyche; Treas-

urer, Margery Hughes.

The school parlors were decorated

very prettily Wednesday afternoon,

October 2, when the Oklahoma Club
entertained from 3 to 5 in honor of

their sponsor, Mrs. H. W. Adams.
The guests were received at the door

by Misses Darling and Whitecraft,

who introduced the guests to Mrs.
Adams and the club officers, Misses

Graves, Wootten and Whaley.

The state colors, red and white,

were not only carried out in the dec-

orations, but in the refreshments as

well.

The "eats"—sandwiches, punch,

candy and almonds—reminded the

girls of the "big" dinner they are to

give November 16, that day being

Oklahoma's seventh birthday.

The members of the Arkansas Club,

chaperoned by their sponsor, Mrs. Mc-
Comb, spent the afternoon of October

6 down-town. They attended a picture

show and later had refreshments at

Decker's.

The Tennessee Club members spent

a delightful afternoon Tuesday, Oc-
tober 17, in town. They enjoyed a
picture show and afterwards refresh-

On Friday afternoon, October 6,

the Texas Club entertained in honor
of the Misses Mosaley, of Fort Worth,
with a tea dansant The club colors

The fifteen girls who belong to the

Kansas Club spent Friday afternoon

in town. They were chaperoned by

their sponsor, Miss Hege. After at-

tending a picture show they had re-

freshments.

Fifty out of the fifty-nine members
of the Illinois Club, with Miss Sis-

son, as sponsor, enjoyed a delightful

evening Saturday, October 1, around
a huge bonfire toasting "wienies" and
marshmallowB. The club left the

school at 7 o'clock in four large tally-

hos and returned just before light

bell with cheers for the Illinois Club

and its sponsor.

Saturday, October 14, eighteen en-

thusiastic Missouri girls, chaperoned

by their sponsor, Mrs. Kempton, Dr.

and Mrs. W. E. Martin, Mr. Browne
Martin and Dr. Blanton, enjoyed a

most delightful picnic breakfast The
party left Ward-Belmont at 6 o'clock

in a sight-seeing car and drove out

to a beautiful lake off Hillsboro Road.

In passing we may say Dr. Blanton

named it "Ward-Belmont Lake."

Everyone was hungry upon reaching

the lake and ready to eat the appe-

tizing breakfast planned by their

President, Betty Gammon. It con-

sisted of fried bacon and eggs, hot cof-

fee, doughnuts, apples and oranges.

The morning air was cold and snappy
and all the girls were possessed of

that "pep" which was necessary to

make the outing most enjoyable.

Perhaps some day

there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those from

NOT NOW
"JOY'S

ALWAYS SNOWING

Classy, Garments

at Moderate Prices

See UsBeforeBuying

J. M.

Ladies' Fine Garments

219 FIFTH AVENUE N.

as
—

Junger S THE PLACK TO OBT YOUR
GOOD EATS

WICCANKUHMHII YOUK "PKAST8" AT

Stmt
M««. MIT) M»«

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS—

Your Photograph

Make iht Appointment Today

Schumacher S
Sorraior to Corbitt

CAMERA "PORTRAITS

Church Su Phone Main 221

1

lllllllllilllllllllllllllllll

le's Big
7 Store

The Good "Place to

Buy Your Hats

Hat, for Women, Mtue, and Children

IIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIN

ELIE SHEETS
Martha WaahJnftoD

Candles"

PHONE

MAO* FUBSM DAILY
Fmaor, nd Store, Ml Union S

MAIN 5I S2S1 NASHVILLE. TENN

Tfu) Musical Equipment of
\L1^ Ward-Belmont College
is the best that money will buy.
Every Piano is a New

flleftlin
Thm only Piano with m Perfect SoaU.

The Piano that the musicians
appreciate. Ward-Belmont Col-
lege gave us an order for 80 of
these famous pianos, the largest
order ever placed for pianos by
any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

We MEHLIN
Claude P. Street Piano Go.
164-166 8tk At.. N.. Nashville, Team.

™°B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.
IMItllHIIMIimMMMtlHtlHIMMIIMMIIIIIIUIItMIIHIIII

THE IDEAL
C/f7'STORE

Church Street Capitol Blvd.

Church St.. Cor. Capitol Boulevard
NASHVILLE, TENN.

H.J. GRIMES & GO.
a 1 5 PUBLIC 8 Q C A HE

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and
HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS

Telephone M. 670 Nashville, Ten*.

SPECIAL OFFER TO THE STUDENTS OF WARD BELMONT THIS WEEK

39c.
SEMPRK GEOVINK

Pronounced Srm-I'ray-Jo ir mj
Meaning • Alw.y. Yonng"

Sempre-Geovine is beneficial for cleans-

ing the skin and Beautifying the Com-
plexion and relieving Moth. Tan and
Sunburn.

Guest Room Size Cake of Sempre-

Geovine given Free to every young I

presenting this coupon to our It

Goods Section.

(Coupon No. I.)

CaBFSloan Co
Department Store
FIFTH AVENUE

[1II1IIIIIIIIIM

JTfflS MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.

There isn't a da}) that we are not unpacking

new things galore.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO

W enning —J}?

»

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

Any Lena Duplicated the

Same Day

7th AVENUE AND CHURCH

UNQUESTIONABLY
THE SOUTH'S FASHION CENTER

Exclusively Ready-to-wear Garments
For Women and Misses
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CLUB GROUPS FORMED;
FOR ALL STUDENTS

To Bring Ward-Belmont Girls into Closer Relationship.

Interesting Work Planned for Each Club.

ART LECTURES DREW
LARGE AUDIENCE

Great enthusiasm is being shown in

all departments of Ward-Belmont life

over the organization of school clubs.

Ten of the cIudb are to be organized

with the promise of a club house in

the near future. Each club is to be

organized from a nucleus of ten char-

ter members appointed by faculty and

student committees, with a limit of

fifty chosen members. Not only are

the clubs to have the privilege of

choosing their members, but the girls

are to have choice of club they wish

to join. The common purpose of these

clubs is to bring Ward-Belmont girls

into a closer and more natural social

life and to form some kind of sister-

hood for the students of today when

they return to their Alma Mater in

future days. The purpose of the sep-

arate clubs is to be determined by

the dominant interests of the mem-

bers. Art, music, literature and va-

rious other phases of modern club ac-

tivities will be the basis of the va-

rious clubs. Each club is to have a

faculty sponsor, to be chosen by all

the members. Colors and various

other details will be determined by

the entire club.

IT HAPPENED AT 4:26 P.M.

Any who were fortunate enough to

have been on the steps of the Aca-

demic Building at a little after four

Monday afternoon would have wit-

nessed a spectacle not soon to be for-

gotten. As the Hyphen staff were at

work, one of the members rushed into

the room, telling us to hurry down

and report on an event which was

then taking place. With clatter and

clash the stafT ran downstairs and out-

side. We were not disappointed in

our expectations. There in the slant-

ing rays of the afternoon sun stood

Miss Minich holding up a huge coffee-

pot, while Dr. Martin stood patiently

beneath waiting for a drink. Around

them clustered a group of girls who

were off for a picnic. Unfortunately,

the group of additional spectators

caused embarrassment and Dr. Mar-

tin did not get his drink, while we, to

our grief, were unable to discover

what liquid the coffee-pot really con-

TEA FOR FOUNDER'S GIRLS

On Friday, October 21, Mrs. Rose,

hostess of Founders' Hall, entertained

the girls of her building with a tea.

Recreation hall was decorated with

palms and large baskets of cosmos

and pink and white roses. The color

scheme of pink and white was carried

out most effectively. Dainty refresh-

ments were served to one hundred

The entire entertainment again

oves the delightfulness and charm

f Mrs. Rose as a hostess.

QUARTETTE FOR VESPERS

A quartette has been organizea Dy

iss Boyer for the purpose of assist-

g with the music at the Sunday

vening vesper service. This will

atly add to the musical value of

he programs. The young ladies who

were selected for the quartette are

Misses Mary Van Anderson, Grace

Moore, Katherine Kirkham and Edith

Bodine.

CELEBRATED TRIO

FIRST ON COURSE

Tollefsen Ensemble of New York

Open* Artists Course October 31

The first number of the Ward-Bel-

mont Artist Series will be given in

the school auditorium next Tuesday

evening, October 31, by the Tollefsen

Trio, composed of Mr. Carl Tollefsen,

violin; Mme. Shuabel - Tollefsen,

piano; Wilhelm Durieux, violoncello.

Long regarded as one of America's

finest chamber-music organizations,

the Tollefsen Trio has done much to

uplift the musical taste of this coun-

try.

The Tollefsen Trio has stood firm

in its conviction that only the best

in music is worth presentation, and

their reward has been that their pub-

lic has grown each season to such an

extent that prolonged tours are neces-

sary to satisfy the demand for their

appearances.

Perfect ensemble, exquisite tone-

coloring and rare virtuosity mark the

playing of this superb trio.

The Tollefsen Trio is widely known,

not alone on account of its successful

concert tours, but also because of the

many beautiful Victor records which

this organization has made.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The Hallowe'en Party to be given

the 28th is being planned and ar-

ranged for by Mrs. Herbrick and Miss

Cooper, with the assistance of the Do-

mestic Science III Class. Many at-

tractive features are being planned.

Special invitations have been issued

to the Board of Directors with two

eligible bachelors as members. Put

on your best.

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
BY Y. W. C. A.

Birthday of Every Girl

to be Celebrated

0»i Monday, October 23, the first of

the Y. W. C. A. birthday parties was

jrivt-n under the direction of Miss

Janet Mathews, who is chairman of

that committee. The color scheme of

yellow and black was carried out in

both entertainment and refreshments.

The guests were met by Three Fates

and conducted to the fortune-telling

and wishing cauldrons. Refresh-

ments of orange ice and chocolate

cake were served to the guest of honor,

Mrs. J. D. Blanton, and forty girls.

A huge birthday cake was decorated

with forty candles, one for each girl

present. Yellow chrysanthemums

tied with black ribbon were given to

the honoree.

Bach month a birthday party is to

be given by the Y. W. C. A. for the

girls whose birthdays come in that

month.

WILL TALK AT VE8PER8

All students will be delighted to

know that Miss Ross will give a talk

at mid-week Vespers, November 1.

Her remarks will be based upon some

phase of Browning.

Dr. Frank A. Parsons, of New York

School of Applied Arts Delivers Series

Ward-Belmont was honored on Oc-

tober 23, 1916, by the presence of

Dr. Frank A. Parsons of the School

of Applied Arts, New York. .
He is

to be here in a series of four lectures.

As has already become evident, his

topic is art, in its finest and broadest

sense, as it is to be applied to prac-

tical, modern use.

His lecture on Monday was more on

the order of an introduction to his

lecture proper, but it proved to be a

very necessary one and one which

gave his audience an insight into the

wonderful field of art and its appre-

ciation and application. Quoting:

"Art is the most mysterious thing in

life. It is nothing tangible; it is noth-

ing that can be grasped; it must be

felt." He went on to say, "Life is

made up of action—mental action.

Life, as expressed in the most various

ways, is the work of art. To express

one's self is to be able to pass on

what one has learned, in such a way

that others see it and understand it

and feel it as you do. A musician

may never become great if he cannot

give to his audience his emotions, his

sentiments, as expressed by the music.

Art, then, is a language through

which I must express my good taste

and pass it on to someone else."

He gave to his attentive audience

such concrete thoughts and expres-

sions that we were made to think of

ideas which, because of their very

simpleness, had heretofore passed un-

noticed. For example, he cited four

examples of "What art is not." "Art

is no one form of technic. In other

words, all technics go to make up

art. Art is not everything that is

lifelike." He suggested the idea of

the portrait which had been painted

so natural as being painted unnatural.

"For who is ever natural and un-

affected when posing for one's por-

trait? Never, perhaps, is one more

artificial, more decorated and more

unnatural. However, the portrait is

an exact replica of what the painter

sees before him and therefore it is

natural and lifelike in its unnatural-

ness. Again, sentimentality is never

art. One walks by the seashore just

at sundown on a certain day, with a

certain someone, and one chances upon

a shell. The shell is carried home and

placed upon a shelf, where, whenever

one wishes, one may turn one's eyes

to it and think of that wonderful

(Continued on page 3.)

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SYSTEM A SUCCESS

Cooperation of Entire Student Body Will Make Pos-

sible the Perfecting of the System Now Established

ENTERTAINMENTS BY

THREE STATE CLUBS

DEAN WA8HBURN SINGS

At the Centennial Club, Saturday

afternoon, October 28, Mr. Chas. C.

Washburn, Dean of the Voice Depart-

ment, will be heard in two songs, the

words of which *are by Sir Rabin-

dranath Tagore, the great Indian

philosopher and poet, who will be

heard here in the near future.

This occasion is in the nature of an

introduction to the life and works of

the great writer and is by way of

preparation for the visit of the great

poet.

CALENDAR OF EVENT8

Oct. 28—Hallowe'en party; Ward-

Belmont.

Oct. 31—Tollefsen Trio, Ward-

Belmont.

Nov. 3-4—Maude Adams in "The

Little Minister."

Nov. 8—Sir Rabindranath Ta-

gore, lecture at Ven-

Tennessee, Arkansss, Louisiana

TENNESSEE CLUB ON OUTING.

Eight of the Tennessee Club girls

had a delightful afternoon in town

Friday. They went first to the pic-

ture show and afterwards to Decker's.

Those who enjoyed the afternoon were

Miss Hege, who chaperoned; Misses

Iris Webb, Billie Anthony, Annie

James House, Margaret Barbee, Al-

lene Parks, Martha Lynne Buchanan,

Frances Walton and Amelia Nell

Ray.

ARKANSAS CLUB ENTERTAINS.

The fourteen enthusiastic members

of the Arkansas Club entertained

with a,sumptuous seven-course dinner

in honor of their hostess, Mrs. Charlie

McComb, on the evening of October

20. The state colors, red and white,

were combined with the Hallowe'en

colors, gold and black, and were car-

ried out in every detail. In the cen-

ter of the table there was a large

basket of red and white roses which

was decorated with large tulle bows.

Each place was marked with cunning

little Hallowe'en cards. The -favors

were witch hobgoblins. The girls

agreed that they had never had such

an enjoyable evening, and they all de-

cided that it would bear repeating in

the near future.

LOUISIANA CLUB.

Twenty-six Louisiana Club girls

spent an enjoyable afternoon Friday,

downtown. Mrs. House, the club

sponsor, and Mrs. Charlie McComb,

chaperoned. The party attended a

picture show and later visited the

Martha Washington candy shop.

RIDING CLUB ORGANIZED

The Riding Club was organized

October 20, with fifty-nine members.

The motto for the club this year is:

Good horses, good days, good hours

and good prices. The days are Mon-

day, Wednesday and Saturday; the

hours are from 2:30 to 5:00; the

prices are eleven rides for $10.00, in-

cluding chaperon's horse, or six les-

sons for $3.00. All suits may be or-

dered from the Athletic Association.

With Corinne Wootten as manager,

and Charlotte Tainter as assistant

manager, the club should prove a

great success.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

On account of the rain the past

week the tennis tournament was post-

poned. The lists of both Panthers

and Regulars have been revised and

the number has been decreased to

twenty on each side.

The entries for the Panthers are:

Misses Aubyn Hunt, Eleanor Ford,

Cidette St. Martin, Jeannette Patton,

Margaret Kendrick, Frankie McKee,

Grace Moore, Lillian B. Whitesell,

Leah Patt, Eleanor Batchelor, Olive

Pepper, Elaine Hockenberger, Har-

riet Milligan, Lola Remick, Genevieve

Reese, Virginia Noe, Portia Greene,

Hazel King, Frances Sutton, Agnes

Paterson.

The entries for the Regulars are:

(Continued on page 4.)

All the trials and tribulations of

the installment of student government

were overcome last year. With the

opening of the new term it takes a

prominent place in the life of the

school. We should fully appreciate

the efforts of last year's student body,

in giving us this satisfactory form of

government. The formative period

having been completed, we are now

ready to perfect the plan in opera-

tion. The idea of the system is well

expressed in its title, for it is a gov-

ernment of the students (for the stu-

dents) and by the students. To get

the best out of it we must put the

best we have into it. Each individual

has her distinct place in the student

body, and likewise her part in the

government. If every girl will con-

tribute her share, the system will be

a success.

Our government is for the students.

It is by the most willing cooperation

of every individual that the best prin-

ciples of government are established.

If every girl realized that it was for'

the advancement of her own inter-

ests, she would appreciate more the

system that was enacted for her own

benefit. It is inconsistent to think of

one destroying that which

her own advancement.

As the administrators of

fairs, a responsibility is imposed upon

us, which will develop strength of

character, if we will only measure up

to it in the fullest degree. It is by

such practice that we fit ourselves for

future governing of our own affairs,1

when school days are over. Some

may have the mistaken idea that the

officers are to carry out the plan, in

order to make the system a success.

Of course, the officers are ready to do

their duty, but this does not mean

that they are expected to attend to

everyone's business for her. The

officer's duty is only to help each girl

to adjust herself to the

Y. W. C. A. ELECTION

Much interest is being displayed by

the active members of the Y, W. C.

A. as the time draws near for the

election of president. Miss Jack

Cruse, formerly vice-president, has

faithfully served as president on the

resignation of Miss Eunice Spicer.

She, with Miss Ruth Waldron, are

the nominees for election, and we look

forward with keen interest to the final

outcome.

BIBLE STUDY GROUP8 ORGAN-
IZED

Twenty-eight student Bible study

groups have been organized and are

now being conducted under the leader-

ship of twenty-eight student teachers.

The groups meet every Sunday

night for one hour of study. The text

used is "The Student Standards of

Action," a book which has been de-

signed especially for college men and

women and which touches upon all

the vital questions most familiar to

the college students. Copies are as-

signed to each member of the group

and the open discussion proves inter-

esting and instructive to all.

General classes under faculty lead-

ers have been formed for those who

did not sign up for the study groups.
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EDITORIAL

To be attractive one must have a
well-rounded personality. The girl
who develops only one phase of her
nature, and neglects others which she
does not realize are vital.'y essential,
is attractive to only a few who, like
herself, are developed along the one
line exclusively. The person who can
converse about only one thing soon
becomes tiresome and uninteresting.
Perhaps you have met girls who could
talk about nothing but the latest fads
and the "perfectly adorable fellows"
that were in love with them. This
type of girl has developed only one
phase of her nature and is attractive

.to only a few. On the other hand,
you have seen girls who cared for
nothing outside the world of books
and practical things; whose imagina-
tions had been neglected, but whose
minds were exceedingly brilliant.

This type of girl does not care for
"fuj." and excitement, but had rather
shut herself in from other girls of
her age. She considers it vanity to
improve her personal appearance by
unnecessary little adornments.
In Ward-Belmont there are excel-

lent advantages in athletics, in social

activities, and ;n personal religious
work, as well as in literary courses.
All of these should be given due con-
sideration, and each should hold some
place in the course of every student
in school.

Some students may look upon col-

lege as an athletic club, where they
are required to take a few subjects
and attend a few lectures to hold their

memberships. Their entire supply of
energy is worked off in basket-ball
games, swimming meets, and college
"pep" is their goal. Others may re-

gard college as a society center, where
their good time is constantly inter-

rupted by uninteresting English and
frequent music lessons. Still, there
are others who consider college as a
library of knowledge to be crammed
night and day.

College is in reality a combination
of all that is good in social, mental
and spiritual development; yet any
one of these is incomplete without the
assistance of the others.

It ia now that we are forming the

characters and personalities that will

be ours through life. Let us make
this personality complete in its fullest

sense. To do this means the equal
development of the mind, the body,
and the soul.

The first limerick of the "Panther
vs. Regular Limerick Contest" is pub-
lished below. We hope that you will

all show your pep by entering this

contest. As you see, the Regulars
have won this week.

"The Panther girls are mostly made
of noise;

We Regulars are those who have the

poiae;

We have won in former years

And we haven't any fears,

good sense and work are what
our team employs."

Middleton Parker did not like girls.

Not that he could trace back into the
past and put his finger on any one
thing that gave him grounds for his
dislike. He liked neither them nor
their ways. It bored him terribly
when his sister forced him into an
introduction with what he called "a
new one." .

All would have been well if Middle-
ton Parker had not been an extreme-
ly good looking youth, possessed of a
profile that had caused many a poor
recitation from more than one fair
damsel who had the mingled joy and
despair of being in his classes. Not
that Middleton courted favor among
them. On the contrary, he assiduous-
ly dodged them and refused, stub-
bornly, to meet any new girl that
chanced to come within range of the
profile and the quarterback's shoul-
ders.

The secret is out. Middleton was
a football player. He loved the game
and worked tirelessly at his position.
He had become a star on his high
school team and was fast developing
into a fine player on the college team.
It was said that he lived for football
alone, and the young ladies who had
tried their delicate art had given up
in despair of ever making any head-
way with the boy who dodged them
at every turn and who, when cap-
tured, looked terribly bored and ill at
ease.

His sister despaired of ever^etting
him interested in matters that seemed
to her the most important in life.

Middleton came home, got into his
football clothes and was away before
his sister could get him into the par-
lor, or the porch, or wherever the
"gang" happened to be. He would
return at nightfall, dirty, bloody, very
badly mussed, but beaming with good
nature.

"Mid," Jean said one evening, stop-
ping to look in his room, "are you go-
ing to be at home tonight?"
"Huh?" asked our hero, struggling

with a refractory tie.

"I said, are you going to be at home
tonight? Some of the bunch—"

"I won't be here," Mid assured her,
looking at her through the glass.
"What do 'the bunch' intend to do?"

"Well," said Jean, seeing an oppor-
tunity and grasping it firmly, "to-
morrow the big game of the season
is on and we rather wanted to—to
to encourage you."

"Thank you, dear sister, but just
suppose this time you try mental
telepathy. I'm going to Jim Caston's
tonight. You can practice it on me.
I don't mind."

"Oh, Jim Caston! Why will you
go with him when there are so many
nicer boys and girls?"

"Nicer, eh? Well, I'll tell you why.
It's because Jim Caston hasn't an
'and girls' on to his name." With this
remark Middleton swung jauntily out
of the room, grabbed his cap in the
lower hall, and disappeared in the
direction of the boy who had no "and
girls" tacked on to his name. At his
feet trotted Goal, the spotted terrier
who was Mid's only love. Goal was
not very beautiful, having only a
piece of one ear—the other member
having been lost in a fight with a
stray dog that had dared invade his
sanctuary under the back porch. His
other ear was bitten quite through
and the outer edge resembled the edge
of a saw, for Goal was a veteran.
The two marched along, Mid whistling
softly and Goal trotting along behind,
briskly.

Back at home "the bunch" had ar-
rived. They were all gathered to-

gether in the Parkers' cheery living-

room. Jean faced them all.

"I can't do a thing with Mid. He's
gone to Jim Caston's. He said some-
thing about mental—oh, something.
I think he's perfectly beastly. He
makes me furious. Why, in the name
of common

"We don't know," spoke up Mary,
Jean's chum, a pretty girl of eighteen.
"I'd love to get him. Oh, listen, you
people! I've had an idea," and for the
next two hours there was much low
talking, laughing and amusement
that would have seemed very signifi-

cant to Middleton Parker had he been
there.

The next day Middleton went on to
school with the grim determination to
try and stick out the morning periods.
He had been excused from all after-
noon classes to prepare for the game.
In spite of his determination, Middle-
ton found himself gazing fixedly at
the ribbon on the hair of the girl sit-

ting two seats ahead, and with an in-

tentness that would have flattered the
girl greatly had she known of his
scrutiny. But Mid was not thinking
of the girl nor of the ribbon. Instead
he saw the broad football field filled

with its goals. He saw the line for-
mation, heard the shrill voice of the
'back, "Six, fourteen, twenty-two."
He saw himself, with the ball under
his arm, running towards the goal.
In front of him loomed the massive
bulk of the fullback. Could he get
through—could he?

"Middleton Parker!"

Mid rose to his feet slowly, a look
of blank amazement replacing one of
stupefaction.

"You may answer the question."
That was easy. With a muffled "I

don't know," Mid started to subside
into his seat again, but Miss Moore
stopped him.

"Do you know the question I

asked?"

Asked a point blank question. Mid
could not but answer "No."
"Have you any idea what we are

discussing?"

Mid brightened visibly. Had he
not heard her say "Chattanooga" not
three minutes ago? How simple!

"It was the 'Chattanooga Cam-
paign'."

"I thought so," triumphed Miss
Moore. "We passei that fully thirty
minutes ago. Your work is not up
at all, Middleton. I shall have to in-

sist on your being taken off the team
if your work does not improve. Made-
line, you may answer the question."
And the girl with the ribbon who sat
two seats ahead rose and made a
brilliant recitation.

The game was called, and while the
fullback did not prove to be as for-
midable as Mid had dreamed, when
the final whistle blew, our hero was
gloating in his heart. They had won

!

His college was first! He had helped,
along with ten other young giants, in
bringing this thing to pass. The
grandstand was crowding out on the
field, eager to applaud. Mid saw the
movement and was off like a streak
to the dressing rooms, with Goal at
his heels, as usual.

Mid stayed with Jim until six
o'clock, to "avoid the rush," as he put
it. He well knew there would be a
crowd of girls and boys at home and
he chose not to meet them. As sup-
pertime drew near he approached his
home, not as he had left it several
nights since, but with cautious foot-
steps. No whistle escaped his lips.

Goal also felt the tension. His bat-
tered ears were pricked for the least
sound, and by mutual consent they
walked on the grass instead of the
pavement. Everything seemed quiet.
There was no light to be seen in the
living-room and the front porch was
deserted.

"Looks pretty safe," thought our
hero.

Goal sniffed at a dark spot on the
white walk, and Mid picked up a large
ribbon bow. He stood looking at it,

trying to think where he had seen it

before. He seemed to connect it with
the Civil War. It was at the Chatta-
nooga Campaign. This was the rib-

bon that had been two seats ahead of
him. That girl was here somewhere.
A wise, significant glance shone in

our hero's eyes; rather, it gleamed in
the good one. The other would gleam
with a gleam characteristic of black

(Continued on page 3.)
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ART LECTURE8
(Continued from page 1.)

walk by the seashore in the rays of

the setting sun. But there is no

thought of the fitness of the shell

with the corresponding shelf. The

admiration is merely induced by a

feeling of sentiment which has no re-

lation to art. If the shell had been

picked up with a view to its position

and relative fitness to the room, then

the idea of art had crept in." The

fourth example quoted was "An-

tiquity, preserved,* is not art." "All

museums are far from being artistic

just because they surround antiquity.

Beauty does not enter into antiquity

except in that an object is 'beautiful

in spite of age, and not because of

age."

He then continued with showing us

what art is, in its true sense.

"In the beginning, art means per-

fect fitness. Anything to be artistic

must have a purpose and must fulfill

that purpose in accomplishing its aim.

The most minute and unthought-of

object may be artistic in that it has

a purpose and achieves its aim to the

very best of its ability. If an object

advertises itself for one purpose it

must accomplish a perfect fitness for

'what it says it's for'." And: "Art

means something beautiful as well as

useful. It must be both or it is not

art in its finest sense. It may be beau-

tiful in that it is useful for just what

it is, but it is art for that very reason,

for it accomplishes its end.

SCHOOL SONG

(Words and Music by Hermosa
Brown.)

There's a school in Tennessee

Where everyone just loves to be,

Everyone should want to see

The sports at W.-B.

We've tennis in the spring and fall,

In winter we play basket-ball;

We stand together, one and all,

And loyalty's our call.

CHORUS.

Oh! Ward-Belmont, oh! Ward-Bel-

mont,

That's the place where we
Stand together, loyal ever,

Dear old school, to thee.

The girls who live in Dixie,

Away, away,

From East and West and Yankee

land

Are the Ward-Belmont girls!

We have pride in everything,

And that is why we love to sing

About our athletics, big and strong,

To cheer them on their way.

We have girls here who can swim

And others who are good in gym;

You should see our girls in track.

Is there anything we lack!

WARD-BELMONT ODE

(Words by Genevieve Patton Steer;

Music by Fritz Schmitz.)

EXPRESSION

Work in this department up to the
present week haa for the most part
been confined to the organization of
classes, which have filled in a very
satisfactory manner, there being up-
ward of one hundred students now en-

rolled.

The study of expression grows in

fascination upon the student with the

realization that of all forms of art it

is the nearest to nature and more
manifestive of life than any other.

Likewise its creation of high and
pure ideals, its revelation of the

soul's effort and struggle, and the in-

spiration which it brings, all unite in

making expression a study so inter-

esting as to claim the widest attention.

Under the auspices of the Y. W.
C. A., the veil of the past was lifted

on Wednesday evening when the senior

expression students gave a "Modern
Morality" play. It seemed as though
we might have been attending a play

written several centuries ago, as it

was most interestingly and very im-

pressively given with the spirit of

one of the older moralities. The play

depicted a student who was assailed

by her mental attributes which ap-

peared to her personified.

Ward-Belmont, Ward-Belmont, the

bright skies above you

Are reflecting thy colors so true;

Gold from the rays, the rays of the

sunbeams,

The arches of heaven, of heaven,

the Blue.

REFRAIN

Nine rahs for the Gold and Blue,

Nine rahs for the Gold and the Blue;

Rah! rah! rah! rah! rah! rah! rah!

rah! rah!

For the Gold and the Blue.

Thy praises, thy praises be sung

from the hill-tops,

And echoed from shore unto shore,

Oh, Ward-Belmont, our dear Alma

Mater!

"The Gold and the Blue" evermore,

evermore.

Miss Alexa Stirling, of Atlanta,

Ga., won the national woman's golf

title at Boston last week. Miss Stirl-

ing was taught her golf by Steward

Maiden, now a professional in At-

lanta, and once "the prettiest golfer

in all Scotland."

Work is progressing nicely in the

art studios. The life class had for

its model during the past week an at-

tractive girl dressed in Rumanian
costume, who made a very interesting

study.

In connection with the Art Depart-

ment a course in Interior Decoration

is being given. This is open to all

the girls in school and is to be of

practical benefit—something that each

girl can use The work beginc with

a study of architecture and shows its

development from the Greek on down
to our own Colonial and modern
houses. Each girl is planning her

house and later will choose her color

schemes for the different rooms and

arrange furniture, pictures and hang-

ings in each of them. This will in-

volve a study of period furniture,

color and harmony. This course is

of vital importance, as everybody has

to have a home, and should knoi

to arrange it to the best advantage.

MID AND GOAL

(Continued from page 2.)

eyes for the next few weeks. The
guard Of the enemy had left his mark.

Anxiously skirting in the shadow of

the hedge, Mid came to the side win-

dows of the living-room. Pausing, he

raised himself on tiptoe and peeped in

under the half-raised shade.

The room was full of girls—mostly

girls, Mid noticed—and a few boys.

Evidently they were waiting for him,

Jean was at the door, finger on lips.

The girl who had worn the ribbon

was trying to peep through the shade

without betraying the presence of the

lights. These two Mid noticed.

Letting himself down easily he be-

gan to retreat towards the back of

the house, followed by the discoverer,

Goal. Up the stairs they crept, slow-

ly and quietly. They gained Mid's

room, where our hero locked the door

and placed a chair firmly against iL

Then: "Close shave, eh, old boy?"

And Goal thumped in the affirmative,

Half an hour later a boy with a

battered black eye dreamed of vic-

tories over a whole team of men wear-

ing suits of black and blue ribbon,

while at his feet slept a dog with two
battered ears who dreamed of vic-

tories over a whole bunch of big white

dogs, like the one that had tried to

share honors with him on the field

that day.

Mr. Browne Martin, calling roll:

"Will all you young ladies please give

me your hands?"



PERSONALS

Him Geneva Postal spent Sunday
with Misa Frances Sykes.

Mias Ruth Nicholson enjoyed a visit

from heif brother Sunday.

Miss Ruth Witherspoon spent Sat-
urday with Miss Helen Killibrew.

Miss Jack Cruse was the guest of
Miss Sara McMurray of Nashville.

Miss Virginia Davis spent a most
enjoyable week-end in Lebanon, Tenn.

Mrs. J. Herbert Carlen is visiting

her sister, Miss Amelia N. Ray, this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hail and Mr. Edward
Hail took dinner at Ward-Belmont
Sunday.

Miss Josephine Lawn in spent Sun-
day with Miss Margaret Cooper in

Nashville.

Miss Mary Kim- Carrigan spent
Saturday afternoon in Nashville with
Mrs. Hart.

Misses Katherine Ford and Irene
Knight enjoyed Saturday as guests of
Mr. Burton.

Misses Betty Brown and Ruth Haw-
kins enjoyed a visit in Nashville with
Mrs. Haggard.

Miss Billie Anthony visited Mrs.
Walter Hale last week-end in Mur-
freesboro, Tenn.

Miss Rebecca Maetze was the guest
of her sister, Anita, in Nashville Sat-
urday afternoon.

Misses Ruth Lemley and Frank Mc-
Kee spent Saturday in Nashville with
Mrs. Jack Minton.

Miss Willie Hayes took dinner Sun-
day with her friend, Mrs. William
Bailey, of Nashville.

Miss Mary Lewis Dickinson enjoyed
Sunday in Nashville as the guest of
Miss Margaret Duvall.

Miss Lu Alice Rutherford has en-
joyed a visit from her brother, Jim
Rutherford, of Castle Heights.
Miss Elizabeth Sloan had her

-brotfierr ttrr-Wittram' Sioan; as her

r
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Mrs. Benton, of Nashville, and
daughter were the guests Sunday
afternoon at Ward-Belmont of Misses
Catherine Thompson and Erma
Aikins.

Miss Katherine Garrett is enjoying
an extended visit from her mother, of
Princeton, Ky. Also Mrs. J, E. Os-
borne and daughter, Miss Jean Curtis,
of Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Buck, of Springfield,
Tenn., motored to Ward-Belmont to
visit their daughter, Sophie. Mr. and
Mrs. Andre, of Jacksonville, 111., also
accompanied them and are visiting

their daughter Gladys.

4oe Union Stmb*t.
NAIHVILLE, TINS.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
(Continued from page 1.)

Misses Dorothy Sutton, Nelle Gunn,
Sarah Magill, Kathleen Ford, Pauline
Hassell, Marguerite Loftus, Josephine
Lawnin, Frances Lovin, Marcia Mc-
Daniels, Jewell Parker, Helen Alston,
lH)is Reynolds, Allene Parks, Emily
Halle, Helen Hickman, Joella Boswell,
Elizabeth Lejrgett, Thelma Prickett,
Lois Home, Marie Moon.

ALWAYS SHOWING

Classy Garments
at Moderate Prices

See UsBeforeBuying

J. M. JACOBUS HINRYD.WHN.AUM
MRS. MOLLIS TRINUM
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THK PLACK TO GIT YOl [(GOOD EATS
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WECAN PURMHH YOUR "FKAHTH" AT HCHOOL ai .su

537-839

HYPHENETTES

inspired young lady after

Madeleine Jacobs pursue
"My, but I wish I couid

take Psychology."

My dear Miss Sisson: "Elizabeth
Jones' parents have driven down
from Illinois and I wished to be ex-
cused to be with them yesterday after-
noon."

In English A : "Why can't she give
oral themes better?"

Miss Scruggs: "Because she is not
used to speaking on her feet."

"I don't like cornbread,"
"Well, you miss a lot, because we

have it a lot."

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS—

Your Photograph

00\* Wee!

HINDS* HONK i' and ALMOND CREAM
SALE OF REGULAR 50c SIZE BOTTLES EACH
«JEvery College Girl should possess a botile of Hinds* Honev andAlmond Cream for daily use. qWith the aid of Hinds' Cream the
complexion and hands can be kept in perfect condition with little
effort, qit relieve* at once and quickly heals chapped hands and
faces, windburns, etc.

BUY IT HERE
Toilet Goods Section iva

Department Store Fifth Avenue

Make the Appointment Today

Schumacher Studio
SumiMor to Curbitt

CAMERA "PORTRAITS

415' 2 Church SL Phone Main 2211

guest at Ward-Belmont Sunday.
Misses Gladys Ford and Margaret

Kendrick spent Saturday in Nashville
with Miss Mary Temple Weber.

Miss Fleta Mae Currey enjoyed the

Mississippi-Vanderbilt game Saturday
with her brother, Mr. Rabbitt Currey.

Dr. and Mrs. Blanton, Miss Blanton
and Miss Paine motored to Pembroke
Sunday to visit Miss Paine's father.

Miss Mary Clover, a graduate of
the 1916 class of Ward-Belmont, has
returned to study under Miss Town-
send.

Miss Elizabeth Embry of Nash-
ville was the week-end guest of Miss
Harriett* Thompson at Ward-Bel-
mont

Miss Alice Harrison has returned
from Brunswick, Ga., where she has
been attending the wedding of her

sister.

Misses Mary Book Blackman and
Billie Anthony spent a delightful

afternoon, Sunday, with Mrs. G.

Wathney.

The parents of Miss Helen Gunder
and Mr. and Mrs. Porterfield spent

the week-end at Ward-Belmont with
Miss Gunder.

Miss Violet Hutton, accompanied by
her brother, Mr. Clark Hutton, en-

joyed the Mississippi-Vanderbilt game
Saturday afternoon.

We are glad to know that our Ex-
change Editor, Miss Hilda Mitchell,

is recovering rapidly from an opera-

tion for appendicitis.

Misses Bertiedean Davis, Avon Hail
and June Price spent a delightful

week-end with Miss Katherine Davis

Miss Ola Mae Bryant comes Wed-
nesday to spend a short time at Ward-
Belmont visiting her school friends of

last year who are back.

Misses Mary Howard, Blanche
Campbell, Rowena Waller and Kath-
ryn Hainline spent Sunday afternoon
as guests of Mrs. Cheek.

Hiss Helen Wooley, Allene Parker
and Hilda Staude spent Saturday
downtown as the guests of Helen's
cousin, Miss Mary Smith.

"Will you have some tongue?"
Frank Montgomery: "No; brains

would be better for me."

UNQUESTIONABLY
THE SOUTH'S FASHION CENTER

Exclusively Ready-to-wear Garments
For Women and Misses

Fond Mother: "My daughter is

taking geometry under you this term,
is she not?"

Mr. Cox: "She has been exposed
to geometry but I doubt if she will
take it"

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllll
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

'Che Good "Place to

Buy Your Hats

01*

ELIE SHEETS
"Martha Washington

Candies"
M A D C PSSSN DAILY

„ K'""r
.7

s,ore - 331 V"*"
PHONE MAIN 52S1 NASHVILLE, TENN.

Hah for Women. Miuei and Children
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Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE N.

Perhaps some day

there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those jrom

"JOY'S
NOT NOW

p Musical Equipment ofc Ward-Belmont College
is the best that money will bup.
Every Piano is a New

Bteftlln
The only Piano with a Perfect Scale.

The Piano that the musicians
appreciate. Ward-Belmont Col-
lege gave us an order for 80 of
these famous pianos, the largest
order ever placed for pianos by
any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

We MEHLIN
Claude P. Street Piano Co.
161-166 81k At,. N.. NaakriUe. Tew.

Church St., Cor. Capitol Boulevard
NASHVILLE, TENN.

H.J. GRIMES & GO
315 PUBLIC SQUAHB

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and
HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS

Telephone M. 670 Nashville, Tenn.

"See Wenning and
^j..

u "

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN
Any Lens Duplicated the

Same Day

7th AVENUE AND CHURCH

™eB. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.
iiiiiiiiHiMiiiMiiiiMiiiiiiitiiiiiiiMiHHMiHiniiiiinm

THE IDEAL
GIFT S TORE
llllllllliilHIIllllitlltlllllllllMlltliiiMMIlHlllUllllHIl

Church Street Capitol Blvd.

yTHK MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.

11111 mmm i mmwmmmmwmtmmmmmm iiiiiiiiiiiuhwhuiibi iiiiiiiiihiihh mmu

There isn't a day that we are not unpacking

new things galore.

§

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

* gQ YEARS
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SCHOOL AIDS
VANDERBILT
ENDOWMENT

Liberal Contribution Made by Student*

Faculty. Over 81,300

Subecrlbed.

Ward-Belmont felt the wave of en-

thusiasm which spread over the city

as a result of the Vanderbilt million-

dollar endowment campaign, which

came to a glorious climax Saturday.

The required sum was not only real-

ized, but a handsome margin in ad-

dition. Ward-Belmont is proud of the

part she played in this worthy enter-

prise.

Friday morning we were a "wee"

bit surprised when we entered chapel

for the morning devotional exercises

and discovered our old friends, "Dick"

Gleaves and "Johnnie" Simpson sitting

on the platform. Immediately we

knew that something was going to

happen at "Vandy." Our curiosity

was soon relieved when Dr. Blanton

in an interesting talk told us of the

campaign Vanderbilt was making to

raise a million-dollar endowment fund.

Following Dr. Blanton's address, Mr.

Gleaves made an enthusiastic speech

in which he explained Vanderbilt's

need of the million dollars, and also

the liberal contributions which had

already been secured. After learning

of the generous donation made by Dr.

Blanton, we were all eager to respond

their appeal. While the subscrip-

carda ware being passed around,

Martin offered to give fifty cents

very dollar which the girls gave,

the amount of five hundred.- Mr.

n also helped the cause along

ving a brief oration in which he

ssed a few flowery sentiments,

outcome of the morning resulted

contribution of $1,300.00 by the

mix and faculty of Ward-Bel-

LLEFSEN TRIO
DELIGHTS ALL

nlzation Presents Excellent Pro-

m, Well Played. Sustains Rep

nation for Artistic Ensemble.

ed

Ward-Belmont Artist Series

auspiciously last Tuesday

ing when the Tollefsen Trio made

initial appearance before a large

appreciative audience,

he program was essentially a mod-

one and was played with exqui-

tone coloring and dynamic shad-

which at once stamped the Trio

worthy of the press reports which

it.

remarkable sympathy existed be-

n the instruments and at all times

the ensemble finished and well-

anced.

le players were introduced with

Trio in B Flat by Rubinstein,

yed with musicianly conception and

al beauty. The 'cellist of the Trio,

Durieux, who was heard in the

mann Symphonic Variations, won

way into all hearts by his uncom-

y beautiful tone and technical

His appealing and sonorous

e, coupled with the interpretation

ich he brought to the rendering of

lovely work, served to stamp him

an artist of pronounced gifts. He

sponded with the Popper Gavotte,

ng it with delightful freshness

ad verve. So captivating was his de-

ery of the dainty morsel, that he

a induced to respond with the Cho-

Nocturne Op. 9, No. 2, which he

(Continued on page 3.)

BAZAARTO BEHELD
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Gift* In Wide Variety to Be Sold.

"Isn't it great? We are going to

have a basaar!" is the latest and most

popular topic of conversation to the

few who know of it in Ward-Belmont.

It is a very enthusiastic conversation,

full of really live, "peppy" spirit The

girls of last year will quickly assent

when asked if the "Bazaar is going to

be good fun?" All remember the

"just the thing I want" ideas that

were exhibited and all are anxious

to have the Bazaar repeated.

We are going to have a No. 1

Bazaar—a real "trip around the

world," and the girls are working to

make the event the most successful

one we have ever seen on our campus.

Although it may seem early to some

to begin talking about a Christmas

bazaar, we have begun to put our

plans into effect. After visiting many

of the students' groups Tuesday, we

cannot but begin our work with all

the enthusiasm and vim possible.

Our Bazaar is to be what we all

make it! And be assured if you will

work with the committee, it will be a

real success. A "trip around the

world" is to be represented by a series

of booths, eight in all. The trip be-

( Continued on page 2.)

McCORMACK
CHARMS

AUDIENCE
Six Thousand Hear Noted Tenor. Is

Enthusiastically Received by

Largest Audience in History

of Local Concerts.

Ward-Belmont turned out almost en

masse to hear the celebrated Irish

tenor, John McCormack, whose popu-

larity filled to overflowing the large

Ryman Auditorium.

Those who were fortunate enough

to come under the inspiring influence

of McCormack's exquisite art were

given a treat such as is seldom af-

forded lovers of exquisite vocal art.

The genial singer sang himself into

the hearts of the thousands of his ad-

miring hearers, who clamored for

more at the conclusion of each beau-

tiful number.

The concert was a demonstration of

the power of song in appealing to the

hearts of a multitude. It will live

long in the memory of those who came

under its magic spell.

MISS GAUT ENTERTAIN8

A number of girls of Miss Gaut's

Arts and Crafts class were entertained

Friday afternoon at Miss Gaut's home.

The party left the school in a sight-

seeing car at 2:30 Friday afternoon.

When they arrived at "The Alamo,"

Miss Gaut's home, they discovered

many delightful surprises awaiting

them, especially when the refresh-

ments were served.

NEW CLUB 0RGANIZE8

The Chicago Club, which consists of

twelve members, has been organized.

Miss Elizabeth Cope was elected presi-

dent and Miss Helen Johnson secre-

tary and treasurer. Many good times

have been planned.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

Nov. 8—Sir Rablndranath Tagore,

lecture at Vendome.

Nov. 3-4—Maude Adams, In "The
Little Minister."

WILL GIVE RECITAL

Miss Mary Clover, graduate student

in expression, who has just recently

returned to us, will be heard in re-

cital in the near future.

PROGRAM
BY

CLASS
Music Students Present Program in Dr.

Winkler's Studio. Show Rapid

Progress Made.

Dr. Winkler's Solo Class presented

its first program last Tuesday.

The programs rendered by the Solo

Class have always been interesting

and illustrative of the work being ac-

complished in the several departments

of the Conservatory.

The following was the program

given this week:

Toccata Chaminade

Miss Mary Book Blackman.

(Mr. Winkler.)

Two selections frfciti I^Hlftnd .

Von FUeitz

Miss Blida Scott.

(Mrs. Forrest.)

Mi Teresita Carreite

Miss Martha Regen.

(Miss Massey.)

Come and Trip It Handel

Miss Mary Book Blackman.

(Miss Boyer.)

Gavotte Bach-St. Saens

MiBs Priscilla Armstrong.

(Mr. Winkler.)

VI8IT PARTHENON

The girls who are studying History

of Art under Mies Ross, enjoyed an

interesting visit to the Parthenon at

Centennial Park last Saturday morn-

ing. The morning was made more en-

joyable through her generous expla-

nations and wide knowledge of the

Parthenon.

SING AT CHURCH 8ERVICES

A feature of the services at the Bel-

mont Methodist Church has been the

vocal solos contributed by pupils from

the Voice department of the Ward-Bel-

mont Conservatory. The following

have been heard recently: Misses

Katherine Kirkman and Grace Moore.

Others will be heard in the near fu-

ture.

Come Y -ou

to W-ill

Vespers C - ome

Once A - gain.

DELIGHTFUL HAL-
LOWE'EN DINNER

Charming Surprise Proves to Be One

of the Most Enjoyable Functions

Given. Praise Due Domestic

Science Department.

"The goblinB'U get yuh if you don't

watch out." And they did, too, but

we didn't care a speck! You see, we
were wondering what the spooks were

going to do this year, and so when
we were invited to be present at a six

o'clock dinner on the evening of Octo-

ber 31, 1916, we knew they were brew-

ing a feast. But we could never have

known what a lovely Hallowe'en brew

the witches and the most capable

spooks had concocted for us had we
not all been present. Never had a

more bewitching sight been greeted

with cries of delightful amazement

from dinner guests.

There is nothing more attractive

than Hallowe'en decorations. The din-

ing rooms were a veritable witches'

paradise, nice witches, you under-

stand! Cornstalks waved fantastical-

ly in the corners and between the col-

umns. Pumpkin faces weird and

pumpkin faces jolly, kept vigilant

guard over the feast. On each table

were "goblin" lamps and "ghost-tree"

leaves.

When all had assembled to the

strains of a weird ghost dance, the

(Continued on page 2.)

HINDU POET
LECTURES AT

VENDOME
Sir Rabindranath Tagore, Interesting

Figure in Literary World to be

Heard Here Soon.

Sir Rabindranath Tagore, who will

lecture at the Vendome, November 8,

under the auspices of the Centennial

Club, is an interesting figure in the

literary world.

Tagore is now 56 years old. He

comes from a highly intellectual Ben-

galese family, and is at the head of

a celebrated school for boys in Ben-

gal. He has been a noted figure in

India for more than thirty years, but

it was not until he was given the

Nobel prize for idealistic literature in

1913 that he became world famous.

That distinction led to a visit to

England in that same year, and also

one to America. He was greatly lion-

ized in social and literary circles in

both countries.

Much of his writing has been for the

common people, songs for the boatman

on the Ganges, for workmen every-

where, sometimes set to old tunes,

sometimes to new ones of his own com-

posing.

He excels in lyric poetry, very ten-

der and delicate, in fancy, even in the

form of rhythmical prose in which he

gives it to us. He claims not to be

a philosopher, but it is impossible not

to speak of some of his writings as

philosophical even if we avoid -saying

theosophical, which a Hindu can

scarcely escape being.

ENJOYED THE PLAY

A congenial party enjoyed the play,

"Romeo and Juliet," at the Strand

Theater, Friday afternoon, and after-

wards went to Decker's. The girls

who formed the party were: Misses

Martha Shaden, Everita Bray, Amer-

ica Conner, Dorothy Sutton, Gladys

Ford and Grace Moore. Miaa Boyer

chaperoned the party.

SPIRIT RUNS
HIGH AT MASS

MEETING

Entire Household Offers Hospitality

to Vanderbilt Celebrating Big

Victory over Virginia.

Under the leadership of the Panther

and Regular captains, a general "Pep

Meeting" was held Saturday afternoon

in preparation for greeting the victo-

rious Vanderbilt students. We say vic-

torious advisedly, for they won from
Virginia.

One of the Panther songs was ap-

propriately revised and donated to the

cause. Dr. Blanton made a speech in

which he complicated matters some-

what by stating that as Hallowe'en

came but once a year he saw no rea-

son why it should interfere with i

hour, and that Tuesday night

be used to carry out the original plans

for Saturday night's entertainment

School songs were practiced and
stunts rehearsed.

In due time the victorious Vandy-
ites arrived and were received by the

heads of the Home and Administration

departments. Speeches of welcome
were made by various members of our

student body, which were responded

to by cheers from the masculine ele-

ment of the audience.

The grand finale of the evening was
the singing of Vanderbilt'a Alma Ma.
ter by— ^ =»-

LOUI8IANA CLUB

Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Scales, of Shreve-

port, La., called on the girls of the

Louisiana Club Tuesday afternoon.

The guests were shown over the school

and entertained at dinner. In return

Dr. and Mrs. Scales presented each

girl with a small package of "eats."

RESULT OF TENNIS
TOURNAMENTS

Girls Display Much Enthusiasm and

Interest in Weekly Tournaments.

The results of the tennis tourna-

ments for last week are as follows:

Panther winners: Hockenberger vs.

J. Parker; Pepper vs. Reynolds; St
Martin vs. Boswell; E. Ford vs. Lof-

tus; Whitesell vs. Hickman; King vs.

Home; Milligan vs. Alston; Moore vs.

Legett.

Regulars winners: McDaniels vs.

F. Sutton; Hassell vs. Remick; Halle

vs. Greene; K. Ford vs. Kendrick;

Lawn in vs. Patton; Lovin vs. Patt

The games so far have been evenly

matched and the interest and enthu-

siasm have been very great.

DINNER PARTY AT HERMITAGE

Mr. J. W. Wright, of Cedar Rapids,

Iowa, who is a guest at Ward-Belmont,

gave a dinner party at the Hermitage

Hotel, Monday evening, in honor of

his daughter, Winifred. A theater

party followed the dinner. Those who
made up the party were: Misses Win-
ifred Wright, Doris Palmer, Neil

Burns, Fern La Plante, Helen Wopley,

Charlotte Tainter and Josephine Pen-

newill.
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EDITORIAL

ADAPTABILITY

Are you one of the ninety-nine girls

out of one hundred who can hardly

get up in the morning, who never feel

as though they had had enough sleep?

Or do you wake up so full of energy

that you can scarcely wait to begin

the day?

Do you drag through the day con-

tinually thinking, "Oh, will I never

be through?" Or do you throw your-

self into your day's tasks with a spirit

to overcome all obstacles, to gain all

that the day's opportunities put be-

fore you? For, you know, "Oppor-

tunity knocks but once," and that can

be applied to "but once a day." If

you let the day pass with its oppor-

tunity for helping others, and inci-

dentally helping yourself, just because

you happened to "get up on the wrong
aide of the bed," you have not adapted

yourself to your surroundings or made
the most of your opportunity.

Any one can be miserable. Every-

one may be happy. There's no credit

in being something that every one else

can be without the slightest effort of

will. It requires a little individuality

to make a thing worth while. Why
not apply yourself, with your individ-

in that way you will learn one of the

big secrets of happiness—Adaptabil-

ity.

CURRENT EVENTS

The first bill introduced in the ses-

sion of the Philippine Congress is one

repealing the flag law, which prohibits

the use of revolutionary emblems. The
second is one authorizing the forma-

tion of a Philippine army.

Norman Duncan, author, died sud-

denly at Fredonia, N. Y., aged 45.

This will be the last week of the

presidential campaign. Mr. Hughes'

final speech will be delivered in New
York City, Saturday night President

Wilson will give his last address Sat-

urday night also, but to the citizens

of New Jersey.

At Yale the students are showing

unusual interest in the national politi-

cal campaign.

The Republican campaign fund, filed

ocratic fund was $1,006 ,283.

Chemists aid now in solving crime.

York accompany detectives to search

for murderers. A quick determination

of the nature of suspicious stains saves

hours in hunt for assassins,

One hundred and eighty thousand
dollars' worth of coins were put into

circulation by the Philadelphia mint
October 28.

Acting Secretary Polk, of the State

Department, announces that the text

of til* German "Lusitania" memoran-
dum will not be made public until

(Continued from page 1.)

lights were turned low and the atmos-

phere became loaded with spooks. Not
imaginary ones, but real, "sure nuff"

live ones. They came creeping down
the stairs and in among the tables,

and at each table they left a favor,

whispered a warning and then passed

on. The lights came on and reas-

sured the now somewhat uncertain

guests, and amid more music the din-

ner progressed. But whenever reas-

surance was at its height and the

spooks had been dismissed from the

minds of the guests, off went the lights

and again the goblins came trooping

down the stairs, always bringing some
new delight or choice dainty, such as

"ancestors eyes—eat two for good
luck."

When the last course of the most
delicious brew was being served, a

request came to each member of the

faculty to leave the room for a few
minutes. Mystification ran riot as the

girls decided that the faculty had
planned to leave them to the mercies
of the Hallowe'en spirits. But it was
not so, for after a few minutes the

orchestra started again the ghost
dance and our dignified and much-hon-
ored faculty, headed by Dr. and Mrs.
Blanton, came serpentining into the

room. Who says "faculties aren't hu-
man!" Please stand corrected, for if

you had been present you could never
have doubted but that they are the
most human of humans. Each mem-
ber, tall or small, wore a brightly-col-

ored witch's hat, and as they marched
up and down and all around the din-

ing room, the girls cheered and
laughed "to see such a sight."

During the last course of the din-

ner the cries, "We want Miss Mills,"
etc., came from various parts of the
room. In response to these lusty calls

came short talks, toasts and witty
remarks from various members of the
faculty. Then the music began again
and we returned to that enjoyable feat
of finishing the last course.

Merited praise is due Mrs. Her-

brick, Mrs. Morrison and those who
assisted them in preparing this de-

lightful party. The sentiments of us

all were expressed in the lines quoted

by Dr. Blanton, "Man may live with-

books, but where is the man that can

live without cooks?"

A FEW DEFINITIONS

Faculty—The carbureter of the
Ward-Belmont machine.

Bell—A tolling sound that punc-
tuates the day.

Gym—The only man around
place we call by his first name.

Recital — What always happens
when you're invited out for the week-
end.

the

Infirmary—

A

aginations.

place to humor im-

Rec Hall—Where girls will be boys

Day Pupils—Unfamiliar girls that
fill up the chapel and know what's

Excess Laun<

desire that

in vogue.

Postoffice Box
purse at home.

Hyphen—Where we all look for our
name.

-The opening to the

This week's contest was won by the

Panthers. We wonder which side will

be next week! Make it yours!

We aren't as big as the Regulars,

But they haven't got a chance

—

For they run on their rep, while we've
got the pap,

And our code, it is minus "can't's."

EXCHANGES

The following interesting publica-

tions have lately reached the Ex-
change Editor's desk:

The Record, published by the Girls'

High School of Louisville, Ky. This
is an attractively gotten up magazine,
full of excellent material which re-

flects credit upon the editors.

Another attractive publication is

the Maroon and 1

Among the interesting weeklies

which have reached our desk are:

The Kentucky Kernel, published by
the University of Kentucky, Lexing
ton, Ky.; The Spectator, from the Co-

lumbus, Mississippi, Industrial Insti

tute and College; The Drake Delphic,

published by the students of Drake1

University, Des Moines, Iowa; The
Orange and White, from the Univer-

sity of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennes-

see ; The Kemper News, which is pub-

lished bi-weekly by the cadets of the

Kemper Military School, Boonville,

Missouri.

The Alchemist, published by two lit-

erary societies of Brenan College-Con-

servatory, Gainesville, Ga.; Cardinal

and Cream, from the Union Univer-

sity, Jackson, Tenn., and the Castle

Heights Herald, from Castle

The Daily Texan has been given a
cordial welcome.

i

BAZAAR TO BE HELD
(Continued fi"om page 1.)

gins with the American booth, which
includes the Tea Room and the Nov-
elty booths. From there the trip is

to hold a series of delights and pleas-

ant surprises on through a Dutch, a
Japanese, an Oriental, a German, a
Swiss, an Irish, and even a North Pole

booth. Besides these, an extra booth

of pictures will represent an art gal-

lery. All of the booths will be deco-

rated according to the country and
will hold such novelties as relate to

the country.

A wonderful opportunity is given

to the boarding students to show their

interest and their originality in this

most unique Bazaar. The girls of

last year found the Bazaar such a

help in the little things, the little

"last minute" gifts, of which there

are always so many.
The Bazaar committee consists of

Corinne Wootten, chairman, Tullia

Graves, Elizabeth Zimmerman, Ruby
Dan Murphy, and Elida Scott.

This Bazaar is to be given under
the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.

HOME ECONOMICS

The Domestic Science III class have
come to the better part of Invalid

Cookery, for they are now preparing
cold drinks, as chocolate milk shakes
and malted milk drinks. In second
year work the girls have been making
cakes and light rolls. »Mrs. Herbrick
had each girl coma to the laboratory
just before lunch to take the hot rolls

to her table in order that many might
sample them. The odor of good old-

fashioned doughnuts came from the

laboratory during the periods of the
first year class, on Monday.

In Domestic Art I the girls are mak-
ing bungalow aprons of pink and blue-

checked gingham. The second year
class have selected patterns and ma-
terials for white wash tailored skirts.

The third year girls are working on
silk and wool dresses. Many attract-

ive patterns and combinations of mate-
rial have been chosen.

MADAME IRENE CORSETS

TAILORING

KA YSER UNDERWEAR

BLOUSES

"SHOP INDIVIDUAL"

136 8 EIGHTH A VR N. PHONE MAIN 1688

Maison Lee Wells, Exclusive Milliner

140 Eighth Act. N.

Exclushenesi in this shop does not mean exorbitant price, but a

guarantee of individual quality and style.

Old Wi

Specialist in Women's
and Misses' 1$eady~to-

A complete assortment of

the better grades only.

Just at present I have some

beautiful navy blue suits,

one of a kind, distinctively

tailored. Our prices are

most reasonable for the qual-

ity.

You Are Cordially Invited

Respectfully,

183 Eighth Avenue. N.

r\V/UHr\ YOUR PICTURES

PROMPT SERVICE. We mend for and deli.er

Film, and Finishing. GIVE OS A TRIAL.

R. M. RUST CO.
Miss Rosa M. Rust,

MANASIS
ISt Sth avk. n.
PHONE M. 64

MEADORS

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers

a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

RESERVED FOR

JOHN DECKER <& SON

"Anyone can carry his burden, how-
every heavy, until nightfall. Anyone
can do his work, however hard, for

one day. Anyone can live sweetly,

patiently, lovingly, purely until the
sun goes down. And that is all that
life ever really means."



THE WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN #

on PerDice 42 Years Ago

Famous for Pretty Waists
A store that features the newer, daintier,

and more exclusive styles in young women's

blouses—but at all times keeps prices well

within the bounds of fairness.

An Exceptional Array of Dainty Georgette Crepe Waists

—Plain Tailored and Dressy Styles at $3.95.

HALL, WIGGERS & POLK
HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR
Y.

IN A
y -

AT 526 CHURCH STREET

S H V I I_i

For EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY and BLOUSES

SEE

MILLINERY
101 EIGHTH AVE . N.

LOCATED IN THE OLD "WARD SEMINARY" BUILDING

CALHOUN & CO., Jewelers
Ward-Belmont Pins, Rings, and College Jewelry

FINE WRIST WATCHES A SPECIALTY

UNQUESTIONABLY

THE SOUTH'S FASHION CENTER

Exclusively Ready-to-wear Garments

For Women and Misses

™<B. H. StieJ

Jeweliy Co.

imt)t|MMMIII> "H 11

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church Street

'The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Qfi Shop and Book

Store
183-183 8tk At*. N. NASHVILLE. TENN.

KfOW THAT BUSINESS is

getting real livelp we wilt

tell pou the place to get clean,

crispKodak pictures andprompt

service is at DURTS, the house

that has known how from the

beginning ofKodakerp.

420 UNION STREET

OM
ELIE SHEETS

"Martha Washington
Gaudies"

NASI rmWBH DAILY
Factor? and Sura, SSI Union Street

PHONE MAIN 5251 NASHVILLE, TENN.
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Nashville's B1*
Millinery Store

The Good 'Place to

Buy Your Hats

Halt for Women. Mit— end Children

"See (HillWenning
MANUFACTURING OPTIC/AN

Any Lena Duplicated the

Same Day

7th A VENUE AND CHURCH

7T7o Mu steal Equipment of
VLIK Ward-Belmont College

is the best that moneo will buu.

Every Piano is a New

ttletttin
77- only Piano with a Pirf.ct Stele.

The Piano that the musicians

appreciate. "Ward-Belmont Col-

lege gave us an order for 80 of

these famous pianos, the largest

order ever placed for pianos by
any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

THe MEHLIN
Claude P. Street Piano Co.
161-166 8tk Are, N., NaalmUe, Tun.

WALTER L. TANNER
ART MATERIALS AND

PICTURE FRAMES
PHONE M. 4*64 18 ARCADE

WALL PAPER

& TURNER
Ave. N.

PICTURE FRAMES

For Fine Shoe Repairing

SEE

United Shoe Repairing Co.
723 Church SbMt

or leave pour shoes-'with "Janle"

X
PERSONALS

Miss Katherine Garrett is enjoying

an extended visit from he

Misses Irene Knight and
Ford enjoyed Saturday with Mr.

Knight

Miss Margaret Barbee was the

guest Sunday afternoon of Mrs. Geo.

S. Dibrell.

Misses Mildred Welch and Lois

Mundy spent Sunday afternoon with

Mr. Welch.

Miss Eleanor Ford spent a most en-

joyable Sunday with her brother, Mr.

Manett Ford.

The Misses Marion and Louise

Clement are visiting Miss Nell Dulin

at Ward-Belmont.

Miss Catherine Thompson enjoyed

Sunday as the guest of Mrs. Green

Benton, of Nashville.

Misses Elizabeth Rogers, Lucile

Warren and Ida Wiley spent Saturday

with Mrs. D. K. Lee.

The Misses Emma Lee Wheeler and

Helen Killebrew spent the week-end

at Mt Pleasant, Tenn.

Misses Bertiedean Davis and Kathe-

rine Hainline spent a delightful week-

end in Huntsville, Ala.

Miss Irene Mott and Miss Turner

spent the day Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Carre, of Nashville.

Mrs. Park House leaves Tuesday

night for her Ward-Belmont tour, to

be gone until Christmas.

Misses Martha Linn Buchanan and

Alfreda Jenkins spent a delightful

week-end at Lebanon, Tenn.

Miss Ole Mae Bryant left Tuesday

for her home in Jackson, Tenn., after

a short visit at Ward-Belmont.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. La Beaume,

of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting their

daughter, Miss Janet Matthews.

The Misses Mary Welch and Mary
Rollen were the guests Sunday of Mrs.

Jones, the aunt of Mary Rollen.

Misses Martha, Snaden and Willie

Hayes spent Saturday afternoon with

Mrs. Allen Brown, in Nashville.

We are glad to welcome back to

Ward-Belmont our two friends, Misses

Katherine Sledge and Orus ill a Bra-

ham.

The Misses Caroline Copeland and

Janet Matthews spent Monday after-

noon in Nashville with Miss Margaret

Cooper.

Misses Josephine Pennewill, Helen

Wooley and Winifred Wright took din-

ner Monday night at the Hermitage

Hotel with Mr. Wright.

Miss Hilda Mitchell, who has com-

pletely recovered from her operation,

returned this week to resume her

studies at Ward-Belmont.
Mr. Jamison McComb, of Jellico,

Tenn., who is a student at Vander-

bilt, called to see his aunt, Mrs.

Charlie McComb, Saturday evening.

Miss Grace Moore was the guest of

Miss Emiline Green, Saturday. Miss

Moore was the honoree of a dinner

Green.

Misses Helen Rubel, Louise Gold-

man, Lucile Samuels and Bessie and

Frances Silverman were entertained

at a Hallowe'en party given at the

Temple Friday night.

Miss Lorena Tate entertained the

following girls at a feast Saturday

night: Misses Ruby Dan Murphy,

Lou Nita Hodges, Gladys Ford, Dena

Taylor, Josephine Turner, Ann Bar-

bour, Elsie Brewster, Faye Stanfield

and Jennie Ruth Jackson.

Misses Annie James House, Caro-

line Copeland and Janet Matthews

spent Saturday afternoon in Nashville

as guests of Mrs. Park House.

Miaa Irene Knight is entertaining

her father, Mr. L. A. Knight, of Oak
Park, 111., as a week-end guest at

Ward-Belmont
The* girls of third floor Fidelity en-

joyed a party Friday evening which

was given by Miss Adeline Wolfe.

They danced in the corridor and were

served with ice cream, cake and candy.

The girls all had a moat delightful

time and many were the sighs when
the night bell rang.

TOLLEFSEN TRIO

(Continned from page 1.)

played with nobility of sentiment and
appealing tone.

The Spanish Bolero of Arbos' was
compelling with rhythmic vigor, while

the Arensky Elegie with muted strings

was a pleasing contrast to the Vivace

from Godard's trio, which was given

a brilliant rendition.

The final number, the Trio in A
Minor of Tschaikowsky, received a

reading memorable for its breadth and
abandon.

The Tollefsen Trio has rightfully

earned its place as one of the fore-

most of its kind in the country. All

of the distinctive qualities which make
for finished chamber music were
present It was an evening of unal-

loyed enjoyment and benefit.

ART

The art students had for their

model last week an "old-fashioned

girl." This was a very interesting as
well as an attractive study.

Out of the many beautiful designs

submitted for the prize contest, Miss
Thelma Whaley received the greatest

number of votes. These designs were
made several weeks ago and have been
open for inspection in the studio.

The classes in Interior Decoration
are now studying French and English

architecture. Every girl is planning
her house and a great deal of interest

and enthusiasm is being taken in this

work.

HYPHENETTES

"Have you ever seen 'Daddy Long
Legs'?"

"No, show him to me. Where is

he?"

Tullia : "I'm going to the infirmary

to cut a wisdom tooth."

Eunice: "That's a good place to go
to cut things."

"Well, I really don't know how
many rolls I've had," remarked the

guest."

"I do," said the little girl. "You've

had six."

A little bird sat on a telegraph wire
And said to his mates, "I declare,

If wireless telegraphy comes into

vogue

We'll all have to sit on the air!"

Pembroke Girl: "Say, can you tell

me where your proctor was raised?"

Heron Hall Girl: "No, why?"
"Well, I just wanted to know. I

think mine must have been raised on
a chicken farm, because all she can
say is 'shhh-shhhh.'

"

"Muzzer," asked the four-year-old,

"did you hear the stepladder when it

tumbled over?"

"No, dear," said the mother, "I hope
papa didn't fall."

"Not yet; he's still hanging on to

the picture-molding."

Mile. Quendet: "Please bring your
old, clothes to me. I'm going to send

them to the Belgians."

Jeannette Patton: "Skirts, too,

Mile.?"

Mile. Quendet: "Why, yes, of

course."

Jeannette Patton: "Well, what will

the soldiers do with skirts?"

If you were busy being glad
And cheering people who are sad,

Although your heart might ache a
bit

You'd soon forget to notice it

If you were busy being kind,

Before you knew it you would And
You'd soon forget to think 'twas true
That someone was unkind to



THE PERFECT FLOWER

(Reprinted by request)

For yean people had shaken their

heads and smiled, half-amusedly, half-
pityingly, when one mentioned the lit-

tle house behind the high stone wall,
at the edge of town. Everyone knew
"Old Han Warren" by sight or hear-
say, although he rarely went beyond
the massive gate which shut off his
gardens from the world. Some said
the little old man with his unkempt
hair, disorderly grizzled beard and big
eyes, that held at times a wild, vacant

Others there were who believed he was
a sort of hermit, s religious fanatic,

and all knew that he spent most of
his time caring for the beautiful flow-

ers that grew in great profusion and
variety behind the wall. Little chil-

dren were afraid of him, but there
was a greet fascination, a sort of dar-
ing, about peeping over the wall, to

catch a glimpse of the bent figure,

shuffling along the paths of gravel,

mumbling as it went

THE WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

Y. W. C A.

Public opinion was partly right for

Paul Warren had a craze. All his life

he had clung to his ambition to pro-

duce a Perfect Flower. Year after

year, with his ideal always before him,
he had labored over the rearing of dif-

ferent plants, produced by the most
careful study and variation of pollina-

tion. Always, as the plant matured
and the flowers opened, the man had
been disappointed by the appearance
of some minute defect He was giv-

ing his life to the pursuit of the Per-
fect Flower.

At last one spring day, there ap-
peared above the soft earth a slender
green stalk, and anxiously the old gar-
dener watched it Tenderly he patted
the moist soil down firm about the
roots, and softly he murmured to the

tiny, light green bud at the stem's

At the election following the mid-
week Vesper Service, on October 26,

the acting-president Miss Jack Cruse,

of Texas, was elected president and
Miss Ruth Waldron, of Texas, vice-

president At vesper service, Novem-
ber 15, the inauguration of president

will be the chief feature. The can-

dle-lighting service is to be used.

On Wednesday, November 1, Miss

Hege addressed the Business Women's
Club at a noon meeting. This meet-
ing was held under the auspices of the

Extension Department of the city Y.

W. C. A.

The Camp Fire Girls have ordered

their ceremonial gowns and equip-

ment. They meet every Saturday
morning with their leader, Hiss La-
ruth Smith. A reading circle for Sun-
day afternoons has been instituted by
the club.

AOS Union aiBBBI.
NASHVILLI, TINN.

ALWAYS SHOWING

Classy Garments

at Moderate Prices

See UsBeforeBuying

MRS. MOt.Ua TBINUM

mini

REPRINTED BY REQUEST

By request of some of our readers,

the story, "Mid and Goal," by Dora
Witherspoon, was reprinted in last

week's issue.

Georgia Caro fell and dislocated her
funnybone.

Ah, what a thing is love,

It cometh from above
And lighteth like a dove

On

But some it never hits,

Except to give them fits

And scatter all their wits,

By gum!

Weary Maid: "Did you hear some-
thing fall?"

Timid Young Han: "I—I dropped
a remark."

As time went on, and the plant grew
day by day, the old man scarcely ate

or slept; the suspense was too great
and he was doubling the care of this

. ecious plant The bud was swelling,

and with it his excitement increased.

For, somehow, he felt that his work
was nearly done. True, countless times
before he had waited with this same
frenzied eagerness for the development
of some small bud, but this time he
believed was different; he had found
his Perfect Flower.

At last his constant watching by
the side of the slender green idol be-

gan to tell upon Paul, and so one
night he fell asleep. When the bright-

ness of the sun forced his eyelids

open, his eyes fell upon the realiza-

tion of all his dreams. The bud had
unclosed, and from it had emerged
beautiful, satiny petals, exquisite in

shape and hue. Their lower surfaces

seemed to shed a soft radiance, so

beautifully were the shades of deli-

cate, contrasting colors blended. Each
graceful stamen held the most golden
of pollen, and the stigma was deli-

cately pronged. It was indeed the

long-sought Perfect Flower.

Poor old Paul was nearly frantic

with his delight; he could think of

nothing elre, and all day he stayed by
the flower, rubbing his hands together
and muttering brokenly. All night
too, he watched over his

veling at the beauty of

light playing upon those shimmering

Girl in reference library: "Who
wrote Aesop's Fables?"

The stay-at-homes from the HcCor-
mack recital had quite an enjoyable
time dancing in the "gym." The even-
ing was finished with a dip in the
swimming pool, under the supervision
of Hiss Hill.

We Receive
Something New
'Most Every Day

GUPTON'S
WALK-OVER
SHOE STORE

AVE. N.

By morning he was exhausted by
both his vigil and his overwrought
nerves, and sleep came to him mer-
cifully.

• • • • » * •

In very joyousnews of youth and
spring, a boy and girl laughed to-

gether, as they sat upon a rustic

jl This space does not indicate the

il size of our house nor the com-
pleteness of our stocka, but indi-

cates oar desire to become better

acquainted with the

Faculty and Students of
Ward-Belmont.

TIMOTHY
Drv Goods and Carpet Co.

THIRD AVENUE

"I would do anything in the world
for you today," vowed the boy.

(To be continued.)

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE N.

Your Photograph

Make the Jlppointmtnt Today

Schumacher Studio
Snemar to Corbitt

CAMERA "PORTRAITS

415^ Church St. Phone Main 221

1

Mitchell's
Delicious Candies
323 Unhn Street Nashville

Perhaps some day
there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those from

NOT NOW
"JOY'S

Church St., Cor. Capitol Boulevard
NASHVILLE, TENN.

WHITE'S
TRUNKS AND

LEATHER GOODS
609 Church Street

Geny Bros.

Headquarters for American

Beauties, Violets and Orchids

and All Other Cut Flowers

212 Fifth Avenue North

nones Main 912 and 913

Jnngermann's TUB PLACKTO OBT YOURGOOD EATS
WA

WECANFUH.MSH YOUR

637-63© Chuck

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS-

M ARINELLO S H O F>
ELECTROL YSIS^ELECTROLYTIC

Facial Massaae
INSTANTANEOUS BLEACH

Fur Sun. Tan and Freckles

ASTRINGENT MASK
Large Pone and Olio Skin

WRINKLE TREATMENT
ACNE TREATMENT

For Pimples and Blackheads

173 EIGHTH AVE. N.

"0T
SCALP

1° PRlSMATIC KAY FOR

HAIR DRESSING
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

• J. GRIMES & GO.
3 1 5 PUB L I C SQUABB

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and
HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS

Telephone M. 670 Nashville. Tenn.

E , TENN

The Young Ladies of Ward-Belmont Are
Invited to Shop

NASHVILLE'S FAVORITE DEPARTMENT STORE FIFTH AVENUE
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JfflS MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.
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There isn't a day that we are not unpacking

new things galore.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than

SO YEARS



SENIORS FORMALLY
PRESENTEDTO STUDENTS

Class of 1917 Honored by Student Body at Auditorium Exer-

Officers Present Policies and Standards

for Coming Year.

At last! The Seniors have come

into their own, and Ward-Belmont,

as a student body, has become ac-

quainted with the fact that there is

a Senior Class. The members of the

class, as a whole, were formally in-

troduced on Monday morning, Novem-

ber 6, 1916. Pointed speeches were

made by the clasa officers, in which

the platform, politically speaking, was

stated by the President Aubyn Hunt
The idea which was most emphasized

in all of the speeches was that of co-

operation and general helpfulness

with and for the undergraduates.

The Seniors are not here as police-

men, although there is one among

their number; but are here to aid ip

every way their sister classes. And
it is the little things that count, you

know; so, Seniors, get busy!

Their best beloved sponsor, Miss

Sisson, refused to brag about them,

but it was quite evident that she was

and is possessed of a reasonable pride

in them and their achievements. They,

as a class, owe much to her for their

wonderful successes of last year, and

still more for the inspirations and

high ambitions for the present year

of 1916-17.

Hefley, in turn, were called upon for

impromptu talks, which were brief but

to the point.

With Mr. Henkel at the organ, the

Seniors could not help but be inspired

as they filed out with' still greater

determination to make this a wonder-

ful year in Ward-Belmont history.

MAUDE ADAMS
FASCINATES

AUDIENCE
Charming Actress in "The Little Min-

ister" Gives Her Inimitable

Portrayal of "Babble."

CHORAL SOCIETY
REORGANIZES

Organization Which Has Won Laurels

by Its Concerts, Begins

Many have been the inquiries con-

cerning the resumption of activities

of the Choral Society. During the

two years of its existence the Society

has to its credit two memorable pro-

ductions, the first being the opera of

"Martha," which was given year be-

fore last, assisted by soloists from the

faculty and the Vanderbilt University

Glee Club. The success of the first

public concert was duplicated in even

greater measure last spring when

"The Bohemian Girl" was given, with

local and out-of-town soloists and the

Vanderbilt Glee Club. These achieve-

ments have rightfully earned for the

Society a reputation for artistic ex-

cellence which must be maintained.

This can be done by the hearty sup-

port of every Ward-Belmont girl.

The Society is open not only to

vocal students, but to every girl who
sings. No fee is attached to the mem-
bership. Faithful attendance and the

ability to sing are the only require-

ments.

If the experience of the former

members of the Society can be valued,

much pleasure and profit will be de-

rived by all those who will be privi-

leged to become members this year.

Everyone who saw "The Little Min-

ister" was thoroughly delighted with

the fascinating personality of Miss

Maude Adams. Those who had seen

her before declared that she was even

more charming as the whimsical little

Babbie, than she had ever been be-

fore. The story of the emotional Bab-

bie, as told by Miss Adams in her in-

imitable manner, was one of the rar-

est and most delightful treats we have

enjoyed this year.

Miss Adams was supported by a

splendid company. Dallas ^Anderson,

who played the part of The Little

Minister opposite the vivacious Bab-

bie, was exceptionally pleasing. "Rob

Dow," a rough sort of character who

was very fond of the minister, was

splendid.

With a few exceptions, the entire

student body of Ward-Belmont en-

joyed this delightful play on either

Friday or Saturday evening. Sunday

at dinner each of us was honored with

a violet from that same Maude Adams.

"OUT-OF-SEASON" ATHLETICS.

Great excitement was aroused Sat-

urday morning about a baseball game
which took place on the campus in

front of Pembroke. Both teams were

composed chiefly of girls with the aid

of Dr. Hollinshead and Mr. Cox on

one side, and Dr. Martin and Mr.

Decker on the other. The animated

players seemed to fly around the bases

amid the cheers of the onlookers.

Do you sing? If you do,

join the Choral Society

Monday night

INSTALLATION

Unique and Beautiful Service to Rec-

ognize New Members of

Y. W. C. A.

The Candle Lighting Service which

was used at Vespers Wednesday even-

ing was a most unique and beautiful

way to recognize the new members

of the Young Women's Christian As-

sociation. The significance of the en-

tire service was expressed in the

"Hymn of the Lights," which is based

upon the thought, "Every good and

perfect gift is from above and com-

eth down from the Father of Light

with Whom is no variableness, neither

shadow of turning."

As a symbol of our dependence upon

the Father of Light—the never-failing

Source of Light and Life—for each

girl, and as an indication of her will-

ingness to be illuminated and en-

lightened by His radiance, the candles

were beautifully suggestive.

When each member of the Associa-

( Continued on page 2.)

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

Nov. 12—Organ Recital, Christ

Church, 4 p.m. F. Arthur

Henkle, assisted by Chas.

C. Washburn.

Nov. 17—Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler,

Piamste. Ward-Belmont
Auditorium.

Nov. 29—Fritz Krelsler, Violinist.

Ryman Auditorium.

Dec 9—Elinor Foster, Reader.

Ward-Belmont Audito-

num.

MOCK WEDDING
OF CLASSES

Bond of Union to Join 8ister Cla

More Closely Together.

In order that relationship between

classes may become a more potent fac-

tor in Ward-Belmont life, it has been

decided to join sister classes in holy

bonds of matrimony. The participants

in these nuptials are to be the presi-

dents of the classes—the Seniors, Col-

lege Specials, Junior Middle and

Sophomores vie against the Senior

Middles, Juniors, Prep. Special and

Freshmen in their plans for the bril-

liancy of each auspicious occasion.

The Faculty and remaining officers

are to sit in the ribboned seats. The

"Very Reverend Eunice Spicer, D.D.,

Bishop of Ward-Belmont Diocese,"

will officiate. The color scheme will

the classes.

CASTNER'S
SCHOOL
WINDOWS

Unique and Artistic Display Attracts

Much Attention. Ward-Belmont

Did you see Castner'B windows on

Saturday? If you were in town, why
of course you did. They were just

too beautiful and inviting for words,

as they artistically pictured the glory

of Nashville, for which it is famed

north, south, east and west, and which

has won for it the title of "the Athens

of the South," the colleges of course.

If you started at the very first you

saw Buford represented by a delight-

ful boudoir scene, of yellow and dove

grey. Next came Hume-Fogg High,

a library perfectly appointed, in

colors of royal blue and white. Then

came our Ward-Belmont—a delightful

music room, done in gold and blue.

"You simply can't choose between

those two lovely evening gowns." Pea-

body is given a living-room of the

most perfect harmony and taste. St.

Cecilia and St Bernard are also rep-

resented in their school colors.

Through the French windows of each

room catch a view of the college

grounds.

The whole is as education in taste,

in tone, in color schemes and in har-

monious combinations. Let us give

"three cheers for Castner'B."

DATE8 TO REMEMBER!

World-Fellowship Week. Nov. 12-19

Y. W. C. A. Pay Dsy Nov. 15

Christmas Baaajr. ...... Dec. 8-9

Vespers Every Wednesday

FACULTY ENTERTAINED
BY SENIOR TEA.

Delightful Function Opened Social Year for the Senior

Class of Ward-Belmont.

CAMPAIGN
BURLESQUE

Much Enthusiasm Shown at Ward-

Belmont Over Presidential Cam-

paign. Big Burlesque Was
a Success.

Tuesday night was a night of great

excitement at Ward-Belmont. After

study hall, which closed at 9:30, the

students assembled on the campus and

marched down and into the Academic

Building in two processions, the one

led by Jeannette Patton and the other

by Corinne Wooten, who carried

torches. Then came speeches. Presi-

dent Wilson, impersonated by Aubyn
Hunt, made a few remarks to the

effect that he desired a satisfied na-

tion and a satisfied people. In other

words, that if he were elected he would

Sk tis(l©d man.

Then came Hughes (Mary Carl),

who declared amid mingled hisses and

cheers that Wilson had been tried and

found wanting because he "wanted" to

be elected.

Next our old friend Theodore

Roosevelt (Cidette St. Martin) carried

the hall by storm in stating that he

was for suffrage and that if he had

(Continued on page 2.)

RESULTS OF TENNIS TOURNA-
MENT.

The results of the matches played

last week are as follows: Panthers

—

Reese vs. A. Parks; Hockenberger vs.

K. Ford; McKee vs. Prickett; Hunt

vs. Lawnin. Regulars—Hassell vs.

Me Daniels; Magill vs. Noe; Sutton vs.

Batchelor.

The weather to date has been splen-

did and great interest has been cen-

tered on the matches.

The Riding Club will enjoy its first

rides this week.

MR. WASHBURN
AT PEABODY

Delightful Noon- Recital Given by

Dean Washburn at Peabody

Mr. Charles C. Washburn, Dean of

the Voice Department, presented a

short song recital last Wednesday at

Peabody College during the chapel

hour.

The singer was warmly received by

the large student body, his interest-

ing program being given with the

charm and artistry for which he is

noted. Mr. F. Arthur Henkle fur-

nished the accompaniments, which

were given with his usual sympa-

thetic support.

The following numbers were heard

:

1. Come and Trip It Handel

2. Darkness and Light Tirindelli

3. When I Give to You Colored Toys

(Tagore) Carpenter

4. The Sleep that Flits on Baby's

Eyes (Tagore) Carpenter

6. Deep River Burleigh

6. Half Minute Songs Bond

7. Moo Cow Moo Lewis

Recreation Hall was the scene of a

very delightful tea on Tuesday after-

noon, November 7, 1916, from 4 to 6.

The tea was given by the Seniors in

honor of the Faculty. The afternoon

was made doubly attractive by a read-

ing, given by Miss Anne Marie Steele,

and solos by Misses Mary Van Ander-

son and Mary Carl. Miss Mary Book
Blackman ably accompanied Misses

tained with other selections.

The tea tables were presided over

by the charming hostesses, Misses Ida

and Elida Scott. Delicious sand-

wiches and dainty mints were passed

among the guests, and each guest was
presented with a white rosebud.

The class color scheme of green and
white was artistically carried out in

the background of green palms and
the numerous white gowns of the

guests and Seniors. When dinner was
announced it was evident that all were
loath to leave, so quickly and pleas-

antly had the time passed. The af-

fair marks the beginning of the Senior

social year, and it is to be hoped that

each successive function will be just

as delightful as the first

OPERA SINGER MARRIES.

Bridgeton, Maine, Nov. 4.—Olive

Fremstadt, grand opera singer, and
Harry Lewis Brainard, both of New
York, were married here today at the

summer home of the bride.

ADDITIONAL
CITY CONCERTS

ANNOUNCED
Nashville Fins Arts Society Makes

Public Its Plans for Course of

Notable Concerts by Cele-

brated Artists.

Music lovers, patrons of concerts

and students will welcome the an-

nouncement by the Nashville Fine

Arts Association of its course of at-

tractions to be given in the Ryman
Auditorium this season.

The course is to be opened Novem-
ber 29 by Fritz Kreialer, the noted

Austrian violinist. The undisputed

position which he holds in the musi-

cal world should be the means of at-

tracting a capacity audience. Other

artists upon the course as announced

include Paul Reimers, baritone, and
May Peterson, soprano, operatic art-

ists, January 8; the celebrated Diag-

hileff Ballet Russe, February 5; Julia

Culp, noted Lieder Singer, March 3;

Ernest Schelling, eminent American
pianist, March 29.

Belmont Artists' Course, which in-

cludes some of the most famous celeb-

Boston Grand Opera Company, there

will be afforded excellent opportunity

for the development of musical ap-

preciation.

Watch for the Hyphen

Picture Contest and Get

Busy.
.jam
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EDITORIAL

College life is a life of the closest

intimacy. When a girl comes to col-

lege, she leaves her friends and is sud-

denly thrust into the midst of strang-

ers and new surroundings. It is nat-

ural for her to long for some one to

take the place of the friends she left

at home and to fill the burning desire

for a companion whom she can trust.

Thus acquaintanceship of some sort is

forced upon every student. It is with-

in the power of the students to deter-

mine how their acquaintanceship

shall develop. Instantly there falls

upon the student the duty of under-

standing the value and dangers of

real friendship. We owe friendliness

to everyone, but friendship to only a
few. We do not share our most inti-

mate affairs of life with everyone, but

the girl should be happy who knows
she has a friend to share her joys and
disappointments; one who will not fail

her at any time. The only way to

have a real friend and to know the

joys of perfect friendship is to be a

true friend. It has been said that it

is giving and receiving that makes
friendship worth while. This does not

mean the bestowing of gifts and ex-

pensive entertainment; these are only

false demands and are as so much
trash. The girl who forgets herself

and joins in the enthusiasm in the in-

terest of her comrades, wins the prize

of friendship without realizing she

has done it

Here in Ward-Belmont,- let us be

true to our friends. Through loyalty

and affection let us prove ourselves

worthy of the trust that is placed in

us.

Wednesday night at vespers the ser-

vice for the installation of President

and Vice-President was combined with

that for the recognition of new mem-
bers. In behalf of the cabinet and
general membership Miss Jennie

White, Secretary of the Association,

extended the trust of office and ex-

pressed the confidence of the Associa-

tion that during their leadership there

would be maintained and extended

throughout the school a strong, high

moral sentiment and a deeper loyalty

to Christian ideals.

The week of November 12-19 will

be known as World Fellowship Week.
At that time nearly 800,000 members
of our World's Association will be

keeping the Morning Watch in groups.

Widely, separated in location, but

closely united in thought and in

prayer. In spite of war, and because

of war, girls of thirty nations will be

praying that the Kingdom of Christ

will come. The Kingdom of Christ and
war, the Kingdom of Christ and
clashes between labor and capital, the

Kingdom of Christ and industrial op-

pression; these do not premise the

me thing. There has never been

anything within the memory of men
that seemed so completely to refute

the teachings of love. There is, there-

fore, no time known when there is a

greater need for fellowship. Won't

ALUMNAE DINNER

CAMPAIGN BURLESQUE
(Continued from page 1.)

been president the war would be over

—here!

Bryan (Elizabeth Shelton), the sil-

ver-tongued orator, carried a jug of

grape juice and spoke for prohibition.

In the short interval which followed

President Wilson presented Hughes
with some flowers from the audience

—

then with a lemon.

Henry Ford (Louise Thomson)
opened with the remark that he was
the man who made walking a pleasure
and spoke of his peace expedition

which would have put an end to the
"beastly" war and brought the boys
home from the trenches by April

Fool's Day.

Taft (Madeline Jacobs) congratu-
lated the Republican party on the elec-

tion of Hughes for the presidential

chair.

The National Anthem was then
sung and Miss Hefley announced the
returns amid cheers, refreshments and

day morning promptly at 7:45 o'clock

and begin with us the keeping of "The
Week of Prayer" for the world's need.

The leaders and subjects for the

week are as follows:

Sunday, November 12—World Fel-

lowship, Miss Turner.

Monday, November 13—The United
States and Its Relation to Other
Countries, Feme La Plante.

Tuesday, November 14 — South
America, Clara Martin.

Wednesday, November 15—India-

Turkey, Violet Hutton.

Thursday, November 16—Japan-
China, Lou Nita Hodges.

Friday, November 17—Hungary-
Belgium-Portugal-Austria-Italy, etc.,

Josephine Pen new ill.

Saturday, November 18—Australia,

Norway, Holland, Africa, Denmark,
etc., Miss Lewis.

An annual Ward-Belmont dinner
party, to be given each year during
the season on August 16 at Mont-
eagle, was inaugurated Tuesday night

when all the representatives of this

school assembled in an enthusiastic

meeting and banquet. The tables were
decorated with school colors and all

the decorations of the Assembly Inn
dining-room carried out the colors of

gold and blue. Miss Katherine Over-
all, President of the National Ward-
Belmont Alumnae Association, pre-

sided and acted as toast mistress.

Miss Ruth Pitta, Secretary of the

Association, was also present. Dr.

Alberto Hudson, one of the Ward-Bel-
mont physicians, was the guest of

honor. Toasts were given by Misses
Cornelia Keeble, Louise Frazier, Kate
Savage and Mary D. Houston. Old
school songs by different groups of

girls were enjoyed. Those attending

were Misses Ruth Pitts, Frances Wil-
liamson, Olivia Williamson, Kate Sav-
age, Cornelia Keeble, Mary DeMoville
Hill, Louise Frazier, Lucy Van Ness,

Katherine Provost, Lilla Provost, Na-
talie Overall, Anita Sanders, Majorie
Stewart, Mary D. Houston, Nell Sav-
age, Mrs. R. W. Billington, Mrs. Trot-

ter (nee Susie McClean), Mrs. Strod-

ert, Mrs. Liddon, Mrs. Stewart Pil-

cher, Mrs. R. N. Somerville, Miss Mar-
garet Estes, Miss Marguerite Spivey,

Miss Katrinia Overall, and Dr. Al-
berto H

Now remember, next summer if you
are anywhere within the vicinity of

Monteagle, Tenn., on August 16, all

old Ward, old Belmont and Ward-Bel-
mont girls will be welcome.

LUNCHEON AT COUNTRY CLUB.

MISS HOUSE ENTERTAINS.

Miss Sara Park House gave a din-

ner Monday night, November 6, to

celebrate her birthday. The table was
very artistically decorated, having in

the center the large birthday cake and
at each end a cluster of pink roses.

The color scheme, pink and green,
was carried out very effectively in

the cake, ice and favors, which were
tiny pink candles in holders, tied with
pink and green ribbons. The place

cards also added to the attractiveness

of the table, for they were in the form
of gayly dressed ladies.

The guests were the Misses Ada'
Jarrell, Sara Magill, Caroline Cope-
land, Annie James House, Charmian
Aikins, Ellen Roddy, Frances Jarrell,

Elizabeth Rogers, Janet Matthews,
Fleta Mae Curry, Mary Van Ander-
son, Emily Jordan, Margaret Barbee,
Josephine Pennewill, Hilda Mitchell,

Katherine Wyche, Eleanor Ford.

Miss Anne Smalling, Miss Mills and
Mrs. Charlie McComb.
Much excitement was shown when

it came time to cut the cake, for none,

and especially Miss Mills, seemed
anxious to get the thimble.

The dinner party, all declared, was
a great success, due to the charm of
the hostess and of Miss Mills, who
were seated at each end of the long
table.

The Alabama Club, with their spon-

sor, Miss Lewis, entertained with a
lovely luncheon, sirved in the "Rose
Room" of the Golf and Country Club.

The centerpiece for the table was a

large white basket of Killarney roses.

Attractive place cards were used and
the souvenir at each place was an "A"
made of sticks of rose-colored candy
and tied together with tiny bows of
white ribbon.

The guests of the club were: Miss
Turner, Misses Josephine Pennewill,

Adine Lampton and Sadie Edwards.
Members present were: Misses Louise
Thomson, Fletcher Slaton, Lorena
Rebman, Elizabeth Clay, Margaret
Schuessler, Mary Terrell Jones, Jean
Snodgrass, Dorothy Wefel, Madeline
Jacobs and Mamie Rebman.

After the luncheon a picture show
was enjoyed in town.

Old girl: "Where are you from?"
New girl: "Arizona."

Old girl: "Is that in the United
States?"

INSTALLATION SERVICE8
(Continued from page 1.)

tion entered the chapel she had been
given a small candle and the cabinet

members were given larger candles.

After the opening sentences the chapel
wbb darkened, except for the lighted

candles which the Cabinet had re-

ceived from their President. The Cab-
inet then left the rostrum to light the

candles of the members of the Asso-
ciation, and soon two hundred lights

gave evidence of love rekindled and
hearts radiant.

During the lighting of the candles
the "Hymn of the Lights" was sung
by the entire Association led by the
Vespers Choir. At the conclusion of
the hymn the Cabinet members led the

Recessional and the service ended
with the soft sounds of the receding
voices.

The spirit of Christian comradeship
which was kindled in the hearts of the

girls at this service will reach out be-

yond the halls of Ward-Belmont to

meet that same spirit returning from
girls the world around as we all unite
next week in keeping the Morning
Watch, wit* the hope of creating a
more vital fellowship and service with
Him who is the Savior of the World.

MADAME IRENE CORSET?

TAILORING

136 8 EIGHTH A VK N.

Gowns
"shop individual"

KAYSER UNDERWEAM

BLOUSES

PHONE MAIN 1688

Maison Lee Wells, Exclusive Milliner
" ' • '140 Eighth Ave. N. * 1 «""' •

Exclusheness in this shop does not mean

guarantee of individual quality and style.

exorbitant price, but a

Specialist in Women's

and Misses' T^eady-to-

wear Qarments.

A complete assortment of

the better grades only.

Just at present 1 have some
beautiful navy blue suits,

one of a kind, distinctively

tailored. Our prices are

most reasonable for the qual-

ity.

You Are Cordially Invited

to Inspect Them.

Respectfully,

183 Eighth Avenue. N.

KHn/i U AND LET US FINISHWL/Hfl YOUR PICTURES

PROMPT SERVICE. We tend for and deliver

Film, and Finishing. GIVE US A TRIAL.

R. M. RUST CO.
Miaa Rosa It. Rust,

manaoc*
1»1 8th AVE. N.
PHONt M. «4

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers

a .Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN

RESERVED FOR

JOHN DECKER SON

rfeBes/P/bce/oSAop. Offer /?//'*
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fierolce 42 Years Ago

Famous for Pretty Waists
A store that features the newer, daintier,

and more exclusive styles in young women's

blouses—but at all times keeps prices well

within the bounds of fairness.

An Exceptional Array of Dainty Georgette Crepe Waists

—Plain Tailored and Dressy Styles at $3.95.

HALL, WIGGERS & POLK
HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

AT 526 CHURCH STREETNASHVILLE
For EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY and BLOUSES

SEE

MILLINERY
101 EIQHTH AVE..N.

LOCATED IN THE OLD -WARD SEMINARY" BUILDING

CALHOUN & CO., Jewelers
Ward-Belmont Pins, Rings, and College Jewelry

FINE WRIST WATCHES A SPECIALTY

UNQUESTIONABLY

THE SOUTH'S FASHION CENTER

Exclusively Ready-to-wear Garments

For Women and Misses

™"R H. Stitj

Jewelry Co.

HtllllMIMIlMMiMIMtHMitHMMlM

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church Street Capitol Blvd.

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183-185 8th Am N. NASHVILLE. TENN.

rYTOW THAT BUSINESS la

getting real llvelg we will

tell goa the place to get clean,

crispKodak pictures andprompt

service Is at DURTS, the house

that has known how from the

beginning ofKodakerg.

420 UNION 8THBBT

"MartkaWi
Candles'

MADE FIIIM DAIUY
Fmnrr and Store, Ml Union*rert

PHONE MAIN 5251

Nashville's Bit
Millinery Store

The Good "Place to

Buy Your Hats

Hats for Women, Mint* end Children

W enning "

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

Any Lena Duplicated the

Same Day

7th AVENUE ^AND CHURCH

r5> Musical Equipment of
_ Ward - Belmont College

is the best that monep will buy.

Every Piano is a New

Wdln
The only Piano with a Perfect Scale.

The Piano that the musicians

appreciate. Ward-Belmont Col-

lege gave us an order for 80 of

these famouB pianos, the largest

order ever placed for pianos by

any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

JRe MEHLIN
Claude P. Street Piano Go.

161-166 8th Are, N.. Nashville, Teaa.

WALTER L. TANNER
ART MATERIALS AND

PICTURE FRAMES

PHONE M. 4S«4 M ARCADE

NASHVILLE, TENN.

WALL PAPER

WRIGHT BROS.

& TURNER
303 5th Ave. N.

PICTURE FRAMES

For Fine Shoe Repairing

SEE

United Shoe Repairing Co.

PERSONALS

or leave pour shoes with "Janle"

Miss Alice Radford, of Hopkinsville,

Ky„ is a guest at Ward-Belmont.

Miss Gladys Ford spent Sunday

with Mrs. Shackleford of Nashville.

Miss Genevieve Carr left Sunday

for her home in San Antonio, Texas.

Miss Elizabeth Rogers left Friday

night for her home in Knoxville, Tenn.

Miss Amy Hoover is entertaining

her mother as a guest at Ward-Bel-

mont.

Miss Mary Book Blackman spent

Sunday with Mrs. Benedict of Nash-

ville.

Miss Mildred Welch enjoyed Sun-

day at the home of Miss Nellums in

Nashville.

Miss Ruby Lee Carter is enjoying

a visit from her grandmother, Mrs.

Nicholson.

Mrs. Gresham and Miss Mary Mar-

shall Settle were the guests of Kath-

ryn Sears last week.

Miss Eudora Finley and Miss Amy
Hoover enjoyed Sunday with Mrs.

Hoover in Nashville.

The Misses Thelma Whaley and

Louise Loyd spent Sunday of last week

with Miss Frances Evans.

Misses Annie Singer, Elinor Taylor

and Kathryn Sears spent Sunday with

Mrs. Gresham, in the city.

Mr. J. A. Fisher, of Newport, Tenn.,

was entertained at Ward-Belmont,

where he visited his daughter Edna.

Mrs. Ira L. Smith, of Hopkinsville,

Ky., was the guest for the week-end

of Miss Mills and Miss Betty Gam-

mon.

The Misses Rowena Walker, June

Price and Mary Howard enjoyed Sun-

day as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joel

Cheek.

Miss Sara Park House will make a

short visit in Knoxville, Tenn., where

she will attend the Vanderbilt-Ten-

nessee game.

Miss Dorothy Eckles, of Hopkins-

ville, Ky., who was a student at Ward-

Belmont last year, is enjoying a visit

in the school.

Mrs. W. B. Ray stopped on her way

from Hot Springs, Ark., to spend a

few days at Ward-Belmont with her

daughter Amelia.

Misses Geneva Postal and Luruth

Smith spent a most enjoyable day Sat-

urday as guests of Miss Virginia Mc-

Lean, in Nashville.

The Misses Helen Wooley, Allene

Parkes, Hilda Staude and Betty

Brown spent Saturday in Nashville

with Miss Edith Parker.

Miss Annie Glenn Brown, of Mur-

freesboro, Tenn., who was formerly

a student at Ward-Belmont, is visit-

ing friends in the school.

Misses Mildred Dole and Beatrice

Brumbaugh spent a very enjoyable

evening last Wednesday with Miss

Cherry Orchard in Nashville.

The Misses Marjorie Potter, Mar-

garet Tone, Lucile Warren, Ruby Lee

Carter spent Sunday afternoon in

Nashville with Mrs. Nicholson.

Dr. and Mrs. Allen Fort called at

Ward-Belmont Monday afternoon to

meet the girls who attend the First

Baptist Church, of which Dr. Fort is

pastor.

Misses Annie James House, Eliza-

beth Rogers, Bobbie Wylie and Mar-

garet Barbee spent a most delightful

day Saturday as guests of Mrs. Lee,

in Nashville.

Misses Tullia Graves, Caroline

Copeland, Alma Shanks and Frank

Montgomery were guests at a luncheon

Saturday at the Country Club, which

was given by Miss Frances Davies.

Mrs. D. B. Blakemore, of Nashville,

who before her marriage was Miss

Esther Lee Smith, was a guest at

Ward-Belmont last week. She was

formerly a student at this school.

Miss Alice Leslie Miller entertained

last Monday evening with a Hal-

lowe'en party. Those present were

the Misses Thelma Whaley, Mar-

guerite Wise, Adelyn Wolf, Margaret

Shropshire and Josephine Mitchell.

Miss Ellen Roddy left Friday night,

November 10, for Knoxville, Tenn., to

visit her parent* and attend the Van-

derbilt - Tennessee football game.

Misses Charmian and Erma Aikins

will accompany her to be her week-

end guests.

The girls of third floor Fidelity en-

tertained with a party Friday evening,

October 27. The reception room was

artistically decorated in Hallowe'en

colors. After a dance refreshments

were served. The teachers present

were Mrs. Sharpe, Miss Hefley, Miss

Cason and Mile Cuendet.

The afternoon of Friday the 3rd a

delightful party was given by the

Misses Helen Gunder and Louise Bell,

to celebrate their respective birthdays.

Refreshments were served, consisting

of maple mousse, cake and the mys-

terious contents of a large box from

home. The guests numbered twenty.

Mrs. E, W. La Beaume, who visited

her daughter, Janet Matthews, enter-

tained a group of Ward-Belmont girls

downtown last Friday. Those in-

cluded in the party were Miss Caroline

Copeland, Charmian Aikins, Sara Ma-
gill, Annie James House and Janet

Matthews. The afternoon was very

enjoyably spent

SENIOR CLASS PRIVILEGES.

At a meeting of the Senior Class,

Friday, November 3, the class was

honored by a talk from Dr. Blanton.

The talk was in the form of an intro-

duction and an encouragement to the

class to live up, during the entire

year, to the standard they had al-

ready set.

Another event of the meeting was
the reading of the Senior privileges

by Miss Sisson. The class particu-

larly appreciated these, because they

were given without being asked for.

The privileges are:

1. Callers once a week and to re-

main until 9:45.

2. Two receptions, one to be given

before Christmas and one after.

3. The privilege of attending church

unchaperoned on Sunday in groups of

two or more, after the 1st of April.

Requests must be made on Saturday

morning before 9, and students must

register "out and in."

4. The privilege of a swimming
period weekly.

5. One holiday.

6. Senior tables in the dining-room

after March 1.

7. The privilege of acting as ushers

on all public occasions.

8. The privilege of sitting in a body

in chapel and on occasion of all pub-

lic assemblies in the auditorium.

9. The privilege of one town day a

week, to be known as Senior after-

noon. On the afternoon (the day to

be designated by the class) they shall

have the privilege of shopping, at-

tending picture plays if they so de-

sire, arranging for afternoon tea

parties, or taking refreshments at any

place approved by the school manage-

ment, all of which must, of course,

be under school chaperonage.

ILLINOIS CLUB DANCE.

The members of the Illinois Club,

their guests and stags, enjoyed a

masked dance in the Gym Saturday

evening. It was beautifully decorated

in keeping with the Hallowe'en spirit.

The prizes, which were corsages, were

given to Josephine Lawnin, for being

the most cleverly disguised, and Helen

Gunder, for having the most original

costume. While refreshments were

being served, Misses Helen Burke,

Mary Howard, and Alberta Lake each

gave a solo dance.

It was a very delightful affair and

all were sorry to hear the

play "Home Sweet Home."

A wise old owl sat on an oak.

The more he saw, the less he spoke;

The less he spoke the more he heard,

Why can't we all be like that bird?



FAMOUS PIANIST COMING

THE WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN

One of the most important musical events of the season is the recital of
Mrs. Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler, the famous pianist, who will be heard in the
Ward-Belmont Auditorium Friday evening, November 17.
Mrs. Zeisler's playing combines great individuality and intensity with a

wonderful delicacy and beauty of touch. Her technical virtuosity is amazing.
She electrifies her audience by brilliant feats of execution. Her tone is of
beautiful quality and her emotional sense so dominating that she holds her
audience spellbound.

ORGAN RECITAL.

Mr. F. Arthur Henkle will give the
first of his series of organ recitals un-
der the auspices of the Nashville Fine
Arts Association Sunday afternoon at
4 o'clock at Christ Church.
This is the seventh successful sea-

son of these recitals, which have at-

tracted much attention from lovers of
the best organ music. In presenting
these excellent programs from season
to season Mr. Henkle has duplicated
the success of many of the foremost
organists of the country in contribut-

ing to the appreciation of good music.
A large number of Ward-Belmont

students always attend these Sunday
afternoon recitals and derive much
benefit therefrom.

At the recital this Sunday Mr. Hen-
kle will be assisted by Mr. Chas. C.

Washburn, baritone, Dean of the
Voice Department. The program fol-

lows:

1. Concert Overture in B minor...
',

.t tt Rogers
2. Hear me, ye winds and waves. .

.

Handel
Mr. Chas. C. Washburn.

3. Prelude in C minor

Rachmaninoff
4. Liebeslied (Idylle) Harker
5. Traume (Dreams) Wagner
6. Ballad of the Trees and the Mas-

We Receive
Something New
'Most Every Day

GUPTON'S
WALK-OVER
SHOE STORE

220 FIFTH AVE. N.

Miss Scruggs: "Who is the humor-
ous character in 'The Taming of the

Shrew'?

Cidette: "Flagstaff."

t«r Chadwick
Mr. Chas. C. Washburn.

7. Persian Suite . .Stoughton
(a) The Courts of Jamshyd.
(b) The Garden of Iram.

(c) Sake.

Dr. Blanton on train: "I can't find

my ticket"

Conductor: "That's all right. Dr.
Blanton. You can give it to me any
time."

Dr. Blanton : "Oh, but I must find

my ticket I don't know where I'm

W anil 3"\

This space does not indicate the

sice of our house nor the com.
pleteneiB of our stocks, but indi-

cates our desire to become better

acquainted with the

Faculty and Studenta of
Ward-Belmont.

TIMOTHY
Drg Goods and Carpet Co.

THIRD A VENUE

"I have to write a serial story."

"What breakfast food will you
write on?"

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE N.

eoe Union aiaaai.
NASHVILLK. TKNN.

ALWAYS SHOWING

Classy Garments

at Moderate Prices,

See UsBefore Buying

*. M. HINRY D. WfflNSAUM
MRS. MOLUI TR1NUM

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS—

Your Photograph

Make the Jppolntmeni Today

Schumacher Studio
to Corbitt

CAMERA •PORTRAITS

11SJ4 Church St. Phone Main 2211

Mitchell's
T)elicious Candies
323 Unhn Street Nashville.

Perhaps some day

there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those Jrom

"JOY'S
NOT NOW

Church St., Cor. Capitol Boulevard
NASHVILLE, TENN.

WHITE'S
TRUNKS AND

LEATHER GOODS
609 Church Street

Geny Bros.
hilatumiHMHiiMtmmiH immimiIIHIIIIIMHIMIMHIlltlMINIMUIt

Headquarters for American

Beauties, Violets and Orchids

and All Other Cut Flowers

212 Fifth Avenue North

Phones Main 912 and 913

Jungennanii's PLACKTO UKT YOl HOD EATS

MARINELLO S H O F»
ELECTROLYTIC

Facial Massage
INSTANTANEOUS BLEACH

For Sun, Tan and Freckles
ASTRINGENT MASK

Large Porte and Ollp Skin
WRINKLE TREATMENT
ACNE TREATMENT

For Pimples and .

173 EIGHTH AVB. W.

ELBC
Wa?i

Y
and

S

"OT
SCALP

1° PRlSMATtc RAY FOR

HAIR DRESSING
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

• J. GRIMES & GO.
215 PUBLIC SQUABS

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and
HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS

Telephone M. 670 Nashville, Tenn.

SHOES and HOSIERY

The Young Ladies of Ward-
Invited to Shop

NASHVILLE'S FAVORITE DEPARTMENT STORE AVENUE

""''»"' 111 "H'hiiiiihiiihi hiii minium iltiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iniiiiiiimn

MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.

Hiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimimiiiii MHUMIIIIIIIIIIIIII Illllllllllll IIIINIIIIIIIIillllllllllHIIIIIII

There isn't a day that we are not unpacking

new things galore.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Than
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SISTER CLASSES ARE
HAPPILY WEDDED

Unique Ceremony Binds Sister Classes Together in Close Union.

Officers of Various Classes Compose
Bridal Party

Can it be that Futurist weddings

are to become the vogue, or did class

loyalty set the pace for the amazing

|

colors displayed in the inter-class

marriage on last Saturday night?

The one solemn-toned figure, Rev.

Eunice Spicer, D.D., must have mis-

token the hour of the ceremony, for

long before the bridal party arrived

she was at her station. As the situa-

tion grew more tense, Dr. Spicer cast

anxious glances among the guests but

received far from reassuring ones

from the spectators in the roped-off

section.

Soft* strains from a secluded or-

chestra introduced the procession,

which was headed by the presidents

of the Senior and Prep. Special

classes, Mary Book Blackman and

Irene Mott acting as best men. "Mr."

Blackman in Mr. Nellums' shirt front,

a fit opposite for "Mr." Mott,

whose whiskers bristled and quivered

as he came down the aisle.

Georgia Caro and Kathryn Ford,

presidents of the Junior Middle and

Junior classes, followed the grooms'

attendants, gowned in filmy white and

carrying armsful of roses.

Dorothv Wiggins and Katherine

[Garrett, presidents of the Sophomores

Freshmen, approached the altar

Aubyn Hunt and Elizabeth Shelton,

Senior and Senior Middle heads. In

KANSAS CLUB
ON TWO-DAY

OUTING
"Kansas Kampers" Revel In Outdoor

Life Near Ashland City.

Friday afternoon the Kansas girls

with their sponsor, Miss Hege, left

for a week-end camping trip. A spe-

cial train, consisting of one coach and

an engine, carried the girls to Ash-

land City. There at the weather-

beaten station a big wagon full of

straw was waiting to carry them to

their destination. Songs and stories

nad laughter shortened the five-mile

ride to Sycamore Grove. The warmth

and good cheer were welcome, and

amid much scurrying of feet and gay

laughter the old cabin was explored.

After a hearty supper before the fire

the campers read, told stories and

toasted marshnjallows. Before retir-

ing, every minute of the two days to

follow was planned, even to the cook-

ing and dish-washing. (And, indeed,

the cooking would have done justice

Saturday was ideally warm and the

girls spent the entire day out of doors

climbing the hills and rambling

through shady groves. Saturday

evening Miss Hege surprised the girls

by suddenly tolling them to prepare

for a moonlight hike, assuring them

that spirited dogs were at their dis-

posal, as well as plenty of toast and

marshmallows.

Sunday, after the Morning Watch

which the girls kept together under

the trees and the sky, they visited in

the home of their hosts, Mr. and Mrs.

Jackson, whose cordial hospitality

and good fellowship had made possible

this delightful outing.

Let us give three cheers for Camp
Sycamore I

CHORUS ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

Much Enthusiasm Shown at First Re-

hearsal*. Large Number Apply

for Membership.

Amid much enthusiasm the Choral

Society resumed its activities Thurs-

day night A large number of new
applicants for membership were pres-

ent and indications point to one of the

most successful organizations in the

history of the society.

The following officers were elected:

Mary Book Blackman, president and

accompanist; Ellen Carpenter, first

vice-president; Josephine Pennewill,

second vice-president; Bertiedean

Davis, secretary and treasurer; Olive

Johnson, librarian.

After stirring speeches by the new-

ly-elected officers and the director,

Mr. Martin, the chorus sang a few

songs. With the excellent material

and the spirit which is everywhere

in evidence, Ward-Belmont should

have the banner choral society of it*

EPI3C0PAL TEA.

St Elizabeth's Guild of Christ

Church entertained the Episcopal

ful tea in the parish house on Fri-

day afternoon, November 10. An en-

joyable musical program was given

by the Vanderbilt Glee Club. Misses

T. Graves and A. Shanks presided at

the tea table. Miss Boulware and

Mrs. Rose chaperoned.

Because of the rain last week it

was necessary to postpone the tennis

matches scheduled and but one match

has been played, E. Ford defeating

Whitesell.

ATTRACTIONS OF
ARTIST COURSE

Famous Artists Announced for Re-

mainder of Series of Ward-Belmont

The dates of the remaining attrac-

tions to be given on the Ward-Bel-

mont Artist Course are as follows:

Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler, pianist, No-

vember 17 ; Elinor Foster, reader, De-

cember 8-9; Rudolf Reuter, American

pianist, December 13; Percy Grain-

ger, pianist, January 19; Christine

Miller, singer, March 5; Edwin Ar-

thur Kraft, organist, March 2; Theo-

dore Spiering, violinist; Russian Sym-

phony Orchestra, April ; one singer to

be announced.

The poster hanging in Middlemarch

designed by Miss Thelma

Whaley. It contains the names of all

the merchants who advertised in

'Milestones" last year. Miss Whaley

on this poster.

Miss Nina Lloyd Wheeler, who was

here two years ago; Misses Edna
Morris and Winnie Powell, pupils of

last year, have resumed their work

in the Art Department

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

Nov. 16—Suffrage Banquet, Hermit-
age Hotel.

Nov. 17—Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler,

Pianlste. Ward-Belmont
Auditorium.

Nov. 24—Leffenwell's Travel Talke.

Nov. 29—Fritz Kreisler, Violinist
Ryman Auditorium.

Dec. 9—Elinor Foster, Reader.
Ward-Belmont Audito-
rium.

MME. ZEI5LER
AT SCHOOL

TO-NIGHT
Celebrated Pianlste to Be Heard In

Interesting Programme. It the

in Series of Artist

Concerts.

Ward-Belmont will enjoy the privi-

lege of hearing Mme. Bloomfield-Zeis-

ler, one of the world's greatest artists,

in the auditorium tonight Those

who were fortunate enough to come

in contact with the inimitable art of

this wonderful woman at her appear-

ance here last year, have not for-

gotten the deep and lasting impres-

sion which she created. Mme. Zeisler

is generally conceded to rank as the

foremost pianist of her sex, and one

gram, which is one of rare interest to

music lovers and students, is as fol-

Andante F major Beethoven

Sonata Op. 31 No. 3 Beethoven

Allegro, Scherzo. Menuetto. Presto

con #uoco.

Wedding March and Elfindance from

the Music to Shakespeare's "Mid-

summer Night's Dream"
Mendelssohn

Transcribed for piano by Liszt

Scherzo. Op. 31 Chopin

Etnde, Op. 10, No. 7 Chopin

Valse, Op. 70, No. 1 .Chopin

Polonaise, Op. 53 Chopin

Liebestraum (Nottnrno) No. 3....
' Liszt

Mephisto Waltz (The Dance in the

Village Inn) 2nd Episode from
Lenau's "Faust" Liszt

Y. W. C. A.

The great and lasting benefits to

the work carried on at Moore Mem-
orial Settlement House were enthus-

iastically related by Mrs. Acre, the

trained nurse, Wednesday night at

Vespers. Mrs. Acre told of the splen-

did work done through the summer,

which was made possible by gifts

from Ward-Belmont girls last year.

Living testimonials of these gifts

were the two cunning babies she had

with her, who owe their lives to the

work we had a share in.

Miss Morris, Extension Secretary

of the city Y. W. C. A, will tell of

her work among factory and business

girls at Vespers, November 22. This

work has meant much to many girls

in Nashville, and even to hear of it

will broaden our viewpoints of ser-

vice.

Active interest is being shown in

Morning Watch, the average attend-

ance being about thirty.

Y. W.'C. A.

Little girls and big girls,

Great girls and small;
Young girls and old girls,

Short girls and tall,

Are welcome at Vespers.

Time—Wednesday evening.
Plsce—ChaM.
Speaker—Mitt Morris, City

CITY AQUATIC CLUB
GIVES EXHIBITION

Expert Swimmers from City Y. M. C. A. Show Prowess

Ward-Belmont Pool. Members of Athletic

View Performance with Delight

ELECTION OF
CLASS OFFICERS

All Classes Represented Are Now
Ready for Co-operative Work.

Much Is Expected.

The following list is the returns of

the various class elections which were

held, with the exception of the Senior

Class, which has already been organ-.

Seniors.—President, Aubyn Hunt,

Vice-President, Jennie White; Secre-

tary, Ellen Carpenter; Treasurer,

Agnes Paterson; S-at-A, Cidette St.

Martin ; Sponsor, Miss Sisson. Colors,

green and white.

Senior Middle.—President, Eliza-

beth Shelton; Vice-President, Char-

mian Aikins; Secretory, Fleta Mae
Curry; Treasurer, Katherine Sledge;

S-at-A, Mattie B. Craig; Sponsor,

Miss Ross. Colors, purple and white.

Junior Middle.—President, Georgia

Caro; Vice-President, Betty Billings-

ley; Secretary, Evelyn Moore; Treas-

urer, Charlotte Taintor; S-at-A, Fran-

cis Jones; Sponsor, Mrs. Kempton.

Colors, olive and gold. Flower, daisy.

Junior.—President, Kathleen Ford;

Vice-President, Betty Templeton; Sec-

retary, Alma Shanks; Treasurer, Julia

Ann Edmundson; S-at-A, Ruby Dan
Murphy. Colors, yellow and white.

Wiggins; Vice-President, Madeline

Jacobs; Secretary, May Brabham;

Treasurer, Mary Agnes Schleicher;

S-at-A, Harriet Milligan.

Freshman.— President, Katherine

Garrett; Vice-President, Ruth Cow-
den; Secretary, Marian Mathews;
Treasurer, Harriet Thompson ; S-at-A,

(Continued on page 2.)

SENIOR MIDDLES
DESERVE CREDIT

Services Rendered by Class In Secur-

ing a More Devotional Attitude.

Chapel Hour Appreciated

bv Everyone.

Everyody has noticed the sudden

change in the attitude of the girls

toward the morning devotional exer-

cises. It seems at last that we are to

realize the cherished hopes of many
who have always believed that toe

time would come when the student

body would observe the devotional

spirit of the hour. The credit is due

the Senior Middle class, who have so

faithfully performed their duty of re-

minding the girls not to whisper. No
one means to be irreverent by talking

> as she enters the chapel ; it is, in al-

most every case, a matter of forget-

ting. The Senior Middles have, dur-

ing the past two weeks, placed several

of their members in the hall and
doorways to remind the girls "not to

forget" The result has been pleas-

ing to everyone.

If you pass the expression studio

some of these nights and hear the

clashing of swords and the mingled

shouts of bass voices, don't be

alarmed. It is only toe Vanderbilt

Dramatic Club rehearsing their play.

in

An interesting event last Friday

for the members of the Athletic As-
sociation was the swimming exhibi-

tion given by the members of the

Aquatic Club of the city Y. M. C. A
The exhibition began promptly at

five o'clock and lasted one hour. It

was very well attended, and girls

even gazed through the windows in

order to watch the feats performed

by toe masculine swimmers.

The first number was the fifty-foot

dash, which was made in nine sec-

onds. Then followed the alligator

race. The eleven strokes which fol-

lowed were: Breast, Bide, overarm,

side underarm, double overarm, trud-

geon, crawl, sculling, swimming on
back, steamboat, crab and submarine.

The candle race proved a very unique

feature, also the walking under water
and life-saving demonstration. Nine-

teen dives were demonstrated, some of

which were especially difficult but per-

formed with the greatest ease by the

members of the Aquatic Club. The
program closed by a relay race, in

which eight members participated.

After the swimming exhibition, the

members of the Athletic Association

Board entertained the swimmers at

dinner. This was served at the long

table in the ^"Mg-*-"^™ thrt pnrty
was the envy of the evening. Each
of the members of the board was
dressed in white and wore their in-

signia of office for the first time.

After dinner they repaired to the

drawing rooms, and when study-hour
bell rang, everyone voted they had en-

joyed a pleasant hour.

POTTERY IS

STUDIED AT
COLLEGE

Class at Girl's College Is Furnished
Every Facility for High Grade Work.

Educators of ancient days, who
stressed only the very gentle arts and
studies for young women, might find

much cause to marvel in a survey of

the curriculum offered by a modern
girls' school. The woman's college of

today offers opportunities for study in

nearly every conceivable line, and
'

many of these studies are botjh unique

and usable. Pottery, for example,

which combines the elements of artis-

tic value with a very practical worth,

formerly restricted as a study, now
occupies a place in nearly all large

school courses, and is a very popular

study.

The equipment for s first clsss

school of pottery is expensive and
complicated. The pottery at Ward-
Belmont, for example, is furnished

with every facility for high grade
work. A large two-burner revelation

pottery kiln is used for firing and an
electric motor supplies the power for

throwing and turning wheels, and a
pebble mill for grinding glaze*. An
air tank, carrying a hundred ponds
pressure, provides an easy method of

applying the glazes. In addition to

these appliances, there are the va-

rious tools, boxes, slabs, setters, etc-,

which combine to furnish a complete

studio. The ware is mads in all the

various ways known to the pottos

pjajjBgjgjsjl
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HYPHENETTES

He: "I've heard a lot about St
Peters' Cathedral. It must be very

large.

She: "Yea, you hear a great deal

about the Church of England. It

must be immense, too."

A young theologian named Fiddle

Refused to accept his degree.

"For," he said, "it's enough to be Fid-

dle,

Without being Fiddle, D.D."

CURRENT EVENTS

Cheering throng greets President

Wilson in Washington.

President Wilson feels that he can

now proceed with free hand in re-

gard to recent activities of German
submarine.

Subscription, S1.00; Per Copy, 8c.

ATTITUDE.

"Come rain or shine, to me
All days are fair."

But all days aren't fair! Do you
know why? It's you—your attitude

towards each day, each week, each

month, and so on ! Attitude, but what
is it? Well, attitude is very closely

related to personality, to individual-

ity, to character. It's "a branch of

that

Attitude is -that something which
makes you adapt yourself to your en-

vironment, to your circumstances,

and make the most of them. And
there is always a moat to be made,
too, else why the environment? But
nobody likes gray days! Oh, yes,

they do, too, just worlds of people

do! Those that don't, like the fair

days all wie more that come after

the gray, because they seem to

much fairer for the gray days.

So why not take the gray days
as thev come ana adapt -our-

self to them, if in no other way
than as the dark before the dawn,
which makes the dawn so much more
beautiful and alive.

But, of course, there are different

phases of attitude. There's the se-

rious side, and sometimes, too, the

sad side, for no one wants always to

be happy-go-lucky, perfectly irre-

sponsible and carefree. But there
should never be the little, mean, nar-
row side of attitude. Let us make
a figure of our attitude whose sides

shall be filled altogether with big
things, and which has no vacant side,

not even a smallest kind of a side

for a little, mean, or selfish thought

He said her hair was dyed, and

when she indignantly exclaimed,
" TU false," he said he presumed so.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE

The girls of the Domestic Science

III Class made a visit to Swift's Pack-

ing house Thursday afternoon, where
they were shown the different cuts of

the various kinds of meat.

Having had all preparatory instruc-

tion, the Domestic Science II girls are
looking forward to Friday, when they
expect to prepare and serve a break-

fast or luncheon in the Domestic
Science Laboratory.

The first year girls have finished

working with batters and are now tak-

FACT AND FANCY.

A GOOD MIXER.

A professor in one of our promi-
nent Eastern colleges, when asked to

address the student body, took as his

subject "How to be a Good Mixer."
The sentiment he expressed, it seems
to us, is applicable here. The es-

sence of his address may be summed
up in a few brief remarks.

There are two essential qualities to

good mixing—giving and receiving.

"One who receives alone lacks relia-

bility, while he who gives only, fails

in sympathy. He is a good mixer
who has a well-balanced combination
of both. It is the small man who
dares not ask the reason why. If one
lacks the power to make decisions for
himself, he may never be a good
mixer. It is a matter of conscience,

for what is conscience but you, your-
self, deciding which way you want
to go.

Give and receive, yield or oppose,
knowing at all times why you do so

—

that is the formula for a good mixer."

A cold reception will make anybody-
hot

Black diamonds are too hard 1

take a polish.

Only a brave man dares to tell a
girl how pretty her younger sister

is, and a sensible man never does it

80LO CLA88 PROGRAM.

Another enjoyable program was
presented by the students of the
Music Department Wednesday, No
vember 15, in Dr. Winkler's office.

The program follows:

Story of the Manse Lynes
Miss Throne.

Reverie Friml
Miss Bessie Dorman (Miss Massey.)
Requiem Horner
The Violet Mozart
Miss Josephine Peck.

(Mme. Graziani.)
Album Leaf Gouzmacher
Miss Pauline Jennings.

(Mr. Winkler.)
Sonata Op. 31 No. 1 (allegro

vivace) Beethoven
Miss Glenn Hopkins.

(Mrs. Winkler.)
Melodie Massenet
Cresendo Lasson
Miss Louise Simpson.

(Mrs. Koelker.)
Mazurka No. 25 Chopin
Miss Harriet Nichols.

(Mr. Winkler.)
Romance Sibelius

Miss Roberta Smith.

(Mrs. Winkler.)

The Seniors are availing them-
selves of their privilege of swimming
Friday evening of each week, and are
enjoying it immensely.

CLA88 ELECTS OFFICERS.

(Continued from page 1.)

Marcelle Darling; Sponsor, Miss
Thaeh. Colors, gold and, black.

Flower, chrysanthemum.
College Special.—President, Mary

Book Blackman; Vice-President, Eve-
lyn Sillers; Secretary, Hattye Mae
White; Treasurer, Ann Barbour;
S-at-A, Jack Cruse; Sponsor, Miss
Hege. Class colors, navy blue and
gold.

Preparatory Special. — President,
Irene Mott; Vice-President, Lois Reyn-
olds; Secretary, Margaret Kendrick;
Treasurer, Kathryn Thompson; S-at-

A, Grace Dean; Sponsor, Miss Hill.

Colors, blue and white.

The "Most Brilliant Irishman of

His Generation," Prof. T. M. Kettle,

is numbered among the losses on the

allied front. He was younger than
W. B. Yeats and his death is looked

upon as a calamity to Irish literature.

The official count of electoral votes

began November 13. Both Democrats
and Republicans will have checkers

and attorneys present Much care is

to be taken.

Prof. Cleveland Abbe, widely-

known as the "Father of the Weather
Bureau," died

seventy-eight

Villistas are reported to have
seized the Carranzista commander,
Gen. Maycotte, with his staff, in the
Bachinaba Pass, south of Chihuahua.

Miss Rankin, of Missoula, Mont,
was elected at the recent election to

Congress. Miss Rankin will be the
first woman to sit in Congress.

It is announced at Washington that
the United States has let contracts

for the building of 175 aeroplanes,

which are to cost about $3,000,000.

This is said to be the new Aviation
Division of the Army.

The first modern train of hospital

cars ever built in this country for
military service been de-

signed and constructed by the Pull-

man Company for the United States
Army. Trains of this character have
been used abroad in the present war,
but the new American train surpasses
anything of the type employed in

Europe.

MI88 MITCHELL ENTERTAINS.

Miss Hilda Mitchell was a charm-
ing hostess at a beautifully and ar-

tistically planned dinner party in the
alcove of the old dining-room on Sat-
urday evening, November 11. The
Ward-Belmont colors were artistical-

ly carried out in every detail. Dur-
ing the course of the dinner gold and
blue balloons were tossed from table
to table. This novel idea proved an
interesting amusement Those pres-
ent to enjoy this delightful affair

were: Misses Eunice Spicer, Cidette
St Martin, Ellen Carpenter, Jose-
phine Peiinewill, Virginia Davis,
Helen Wood, Marjorie Offenhauser,
Margie Pfeffer, Janet Matthews, An-
nie James House, Sarah Parks House,
Ida Scott, Elida Scott Winnie Ar-
nold, May Holt Mary Mildred Zick,

Ruth Moore, Pauline Burr, Helen
Bartley, Frances Jones, Mary Book
Blackman, Doris Goudge, Margaret
Skinner, Esther Sager, Anne Marie
Steele, Margaret Moore, Evelyn
Moore, Anna May Jenkins, Lillian

Jenkins, Olive Pepper, Thelma
Prickett Mary Lou Mclnnis, Ada
Jarrell, Vivian Moore, Mrs. Charlie
McComb, and Mrs. Mitchell, who is

visiting her daughter.

INTERE8T 18 GROWING

!

The winner in the Limerick Con-
test will be the side which has had
three limericks out of five published.
This week the Panthers have again
come out ahead.

"Oh, the Regulars may beat us in a
close athletic game;

They may possess the players and
they may incur the fame;

They may gain all the trophies and
they may gain all the merit,

But if they live a thousand years they
won't have Panthers' spirit"

MADAME IRENE CORSETS

TAILORING

136-8 EIGHTH AVE. N.

Gowns
"shop individual

Maison Lee Wells, Exclusive Milliner

'140 Eighth Am. N. '

Exclustveness in this shop Joes not mean

guarantee of individual quality and style.

price, but a

I8» tlOHTH AVE.lt.

Old Ward !

in Women s

and Misses'
(

T(eady-to-

A complete assortment of

the better grades only.

Just at present I have some
beautiful navy blue suits,

one of a kind, distinctively

tailored. Our prices are

most reasonable for the qual-

ity.

You Are Cordially Invited

to Inspect Them.

Respectfully,

183 Eighth Avenue. V.

217 FIFTH AVENUE, NORTH

KnnAhf and lkt u* finish
«

V

Ur\ fx YOUR PICTURES

PROMPT SERVICE, We Mod for and ddirer

R. M. RUST CO.
Mi as itosa M. Must,

MANaaan
18)1 8th AVE. N.
PHONE M. 64

MEADORS

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers

a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

RESERVED FOR

JOHN DECKER C& SON

V&Bes/P&ce/oSAop. /?/?er/?//

J
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Evening and Dancing Frocks:
CHARMINGLY NEW AND "DIFFERENT

And they are here in such a large variety that

choosing is delightfully pleasant

Particularly worthy of note is the fact that many

of our prettiest models are now reduced in price to

$15.00

Founded on Service 42 Years Ago

HALL, WIGGERS & POLK
HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

AT 526 CHURCH STREETNASHVILLE
For EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY and BLOUSES

SEE

MILLINERY
161 EIGHTH AVE., N.

LOCATED IN THE OLD "WARD SEMINARY" BUILDING

CALHOUN & CO., Jewelers
Ward-Belmont Pins, Rings, and College Jewelry

FINE WRIST WATCHES A SPECIALTY

UNQUESTIONABLY

THE SOUTH'S FASHION CENTER

Exclusively Ready-to-wear Garments

For Women and Misses

™<B. H. Stief

Jewelry Co.
MtmHtiltlltPHMMlNllltMII

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church Street Capitol Blvd.

-
"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gfft Shop and Book

Stow
163-195 9th Am. N. NASHVILLE. TENN.

jyrow THAT Bl
1 getting real Hoelp we wtll

tell you the place to get clean,

service Is at DURYS, the house

that has known how from the

beginning ofKodakerp.

420 UNION STHEKT

ELIE SHEETS
" Martfea WaskUUton

CamilM9*

MAS' 5251
UllMi
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Uilillllllllllll!llilllHlllllllllllllllllllll!IIIIIHI!IIHIUIIllllll!lillllil!ll!lllllllllllllllllll

Nashville's Bii
Millinery Store

eChe GoodVlaceto
Buy Your Hah

HaU/or W« Miut* and Children

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

"SeeWenning'l^"
MANUFACTURING OPTICJAN
Any Lena Duplicated the

Same Day

7th AVENUE AND CHURCH

Tt%o Mu steal Equipment of
\L1^ Ward-Belmont College

is the best that moneg will buy.

Every Piano is a New

ItteMin
Thm only Piano with a Ptrftct Scab.

The Piano that the musicians

appreciate. Ward-Belmont Col-

lege gave us an order for 80 of

these famous pianos, the largest

order ever placed for pianos by

any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

We MEHLIN
Claude P. Street Piano Co.
181-166 Sih At*. N.. N.ifcTille. Teo«.

WALTER L. TANNER
ART MATERIALS AND

PICTURE FRAMES
PHONB M. 4264 28 ARCADE

WALL PAPER

WRIGHT BROS.
& TURNER
303 8th Ave. N.

PICTURE FRAMES

For Fine Shoe Repairing
' SEE

United Shoe Repairing Co

or leave pour shoes with "Janle"

PERSONALS

Mrs. Jones is visiting her daugh-

ter, Frances.

Miss Mary Carl spent Sunday with

Mrs. Carpenter.

Miss Jack Cruse spent Saturday in

town with friends.

Mae Smith spent the week-end in

town with her mother.

Miss Madeline Lusky spent the

week-end with her aunt.

Miss Dorothy Sutton spent Satur-

day with Harriet Hooper.

Orlean Dodson spent the week-end

in Nashville with her aunt.

Miss Pauline Hassel spent Sunday
with Mae Smith and her mother.

Miss Marie Pettus spent the week-

end with her mother in Nashville.

Miss Adine Lampton spent Satur-

day as the guest of Mrs. Blankenship.

Miss Mary Guitar was the guest

Sunday of Miss Katharine Timber-

lake.

Misses Irene Knight and Kathleen

Ford spent Sunday with Mrs. Hyro-

meur.

Miss June Price spent the week-

end with Katherine Davis in Bell

Buckle.

Miss Louise Thompson spent Sat-

urday in town with friends from

Sheffield, Ala.

Miss Josephine Turner had as her

guest Sunday, her cousin, of Dela-

ware, Oregon.

Miss Lightie Jacobs spent the

week-end with her sister at Tennes-

see College in Murfreesboro,

Misses Ellen Roddy, Charmain

Aikens and Erma Aikens returned

Tuesday from Knoxville, Tenn.

Misses Helen Lofton and Sadie

Miller spent Saturday in town as the

guests of Miss Beatrice Sanders.

Miss Elizabeth Rogers returned

Tuesday after spending a delightful

week-end at her home in Knoxville.

Miss Grace Moore spent a most de-

lightful week-end in Knoxville, Tenn.,

where she attended the Vandy-U. T.

game.

Misses Gladys Ford and Zilpah

Smith returned Monday morning

from Knoxville,

week-end.

Misses Louise Welch and Lois

Mundy motored to the home of Miss

Welch in Scottsville, Ky., to spend the

week-end.

Misses Josephine Lawnin, Blanche

Campbell, Mary Gunter and Gladys

Grider spent Saturday with Mrs.

Timberlake.

Misses Olive Johnston, Elizabeth

Tykle, Adelaide Thompson and Eliza-

beth McCoun spent Saturday with

friends in Nashville.

Miss Dorothy Boddie had as her

guest for the week-end, her cousin,

Miss Fay Shields, who is attending

school in Columbia, Tenn.

Misses Willie Hayes and Martha

Snaden have returned after spending

a week in Clarksville, where they

were participants in the Cheek-Glenn

Miss Mary Howard has returned

from Clarksville, Tenn., where she

spent a most delightful week. She

went to attend the Cheek-Glenn wed-

ding. While there she was the guest

of Willie Hayes. It will be of interest

to know that Mrs. Cheek was a for-

mer Ward-Belmont girL

Misses Jack Cruse, Lucile Davis,

Bea and Josephine Peck, Rosa Lee

Stroeck, and Mildred Irby were

guests of a dinner party at the Her-

mitage given by Mrs. Anna Cruse

and her daughter, Rath, of Beau-

mont, Texas. Miss Ruth Cruse at-

tended Ward-Belmont last year. She

and her mother are en route to New
York.

THE PERFECT FLOWER

By Dorothy Morrow.

(Continued from Nov. 8 Issue.)

"You wouldn't dare climb that

fence yonder and bring me one of

Old Man Warren's pretty flowers,"

mocked the girl.

With a laughing retort; the youth

sprang from his seat and ran to the

wall. With a backward glance at his

dimpling companion, he vaulted the

gate and disappeared within the gar-

Paul slept far into the day, and

awoke at last, with a sort of antici-

pation of some pleasant event about

to happen. He rubbed his eyes, feel-

ing that they were about to fall upon

something very lovely. With an ex-

pectant smile, his first of true pleas-

ure for many years, he turned. Then,

with an unbelieving cry, he rubbed bis

eyes again—his Perfect Flower, the

realizations of his dreams, object of

such tender care, was gone!

Although the sight of an old man
running through the streets was not

a common sight, people only stared

after Paul Warren, and then forgot

him for their own interests. Wildly,

with eyes bent on the ground and

hands wrung together, the wizened

old man searched for his flower. Up
and down the streets he went, mur-
muring to himself in a sort of chant;

half whisper, half high trembling

notes, and always his eyes were on

grew until every movement became an

effort.

Suddenly he darted from the side-

walk upon which he was aimlessly

wandering now; his eyes had fallen

upon the bruised remains of the ob-

ject of his search, where it lay, tram-

pled down in the middle of the street,

where the girl had dropped it and for-

gotten it, for a new whim.

"I tell you, he ran right under the

very wheels, doctor," said the tall man
in the linen duster and leather cap

"I tried to dodge him, but he i

determined to beat me to the

of the street, and then I saw him too

late to pull up that instant"

"I know," answered the doctor, as

he gently laid the small, huddled form

upon the back seat of the automobile.

"We hardly ever saw the poor old

codger, but it will seem queer not to

think that Old Man Warren is still

puttering about among his posies. By
the way, he was killed with one of

them in his hand, wasn't he?"

HOME ECONOMICS

DID HE QO?

Johnson—"I wonder if Mr. Jones

meant anything personal toy giving me
a ticket to the lecture on 'Fools.'

"

Jackson—"Why?"
Johnson—"Because the ticket says,

Admit One "—Br.

The third year Domestic Science

class made a trip to Swift's Packing

House last Thursday. The party

made the trip in "The Packard," and

was chaperoned by Dr. Blanton in

"The Ford." Mr. Keith acted as host

for the Swift people and planned an

interesting and enjoyable afternoon.

The girls were first taken into the

ice-box, where the temperature was
freezing, and a demonstration of the

cutting of meats was given. From
there they made a tour of inspection

of the building. They were shown
the tireless cookers and the smoke-

rooms where racks of Swift's Pre-

mium Hams and Bacons were being

smoked. Then they saw how the

hams and bacons were prepared and
wrapped for market and each girl

was given a souvenir ham. Next
they were shown the process of

candling eggs and how salt meat is

stored.

Refreshments of ham sandwiches,

sweet and mustard pickles and cream
cheese were served. It was an enjoy-

able as well

LOST!
Somewhere between sunrise and

sunset, two golden hours, each set

with sixty diamond minutes. No re-

ward is offered, for they axe
i
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EXPRESSION

The Vanderbilt Dramatic Club will

give for its annual college play this

year, "The Show Shop," by James
Forbes. The play is a four-act com-
edy, with fine scenes, and will un-
doubtedly keep the audience roaring

from start to finish.

It is believed to be the best as well

as the cleverest play ever attempted
by a university aggregation. The
exact date of the presentation has not
been decided upon, but it will be some
time in the early part of December.
The cast of "The Show Shop,"

which will be presented at the Ven-
dome, December 7, has been selected

and afternoon and nightly rehearsals

are being held.

Miss Jeanette Sloan, a former
Ward-Belmont expression student,

will take the leading part She will

be remembered as Helen of Troy in

"Trojan Women," which was pre-

sented by Miss Townsend last year.

Russell Rose will play the leading

man's part He has played leading

roles in the productions of the club

for several years, and will be re-

membered as "Sam Davis" in the mo-

EXCHANGES

Townsend's accustomed con

nection with the presentations of the

annual Vanderbilt play has been such

as to cause the liveliest interest to all

Ward-Belmont students.

Miss Townsend has consented to act

as director of the club again this year,

which assures the success of the play,

as the character of her work as a

theatrical director is well known to

all.

FACIAL MEASUREMENT.

A teacher one day asked her class

if they knew which was the longest

word in the English language. A
small band waved frantically.

word?"
'

"Smiles," promptly answered
Johnny.

"But that has only six 'letters!"

"Yes'm, I know it, but it's a mile

between the first one and the last

one."

—

The Christian Herald.

We welcome with much pi

the following interesting school

papers which have recently come to

our dealt The Thorntonite, published
by the students of Thorntown Town-
ship H. 8.; The Trapeze, from Oak
Park H. S., Oak Park, HI.; Red and
Black, published by University of
Georgia. These are very interesting

weeklies.

Two very creditable monthly pub-
lications which have lately been sent
to us are the Bulletin, published by
students of Central H. S., Memphis,
Tenn., and the Southern, published by
students of Southern College.

"Thanksgiving at Sea" in the latter

one is well written and very interest-

ing.

A timely article concerning Honor
is found in the Orange and White:
"We hear a great deal about honor
and the honor system. There are
numbers of students here who do not
believe that the honor system is effi-

cient end for this reason they say
they will not support it This re-

zen who is too good to mingle with
the politics of his state. He is so
good that he is good, for nothing. Of
course, no honor system will work if

the students do not make it work.
There may be a few technical points
about the present constitution that we
do not like, but if we have the char-
acter of the university and our own
characters at heart we will overlook
these things. We have a chance to

eliminate the bad features after they
are tried."

A BRIGHT BOY.

"Now, boys," said the school teach-

er, "I want you to bear in mind that

tiie word 'stan' at the end of a word
means the place of. Thus we have
Afghanistan—the place of the Af-

ghans; also Hindustan—the place of

the Hindus. Can you give me an-

other example?"

Nobody appeared very anxious to

do so until little Johnny Snaggs said,

proudly

:

"Yes, sir, I can. Umbrellastan

—

the place for umbrellas."—Philadd-

A lady In the suburbs was consid-

erably annoyed to And her neighbor's
fowls continually overrunning ber gar-

den and playing havoc with the

geraniums. "Go round to the next
door, Jane," she said to ber new Eng-
lish maid, "and point out to Mrs.

Jones that her fowls bother us a good
deal, and ask If she'll kindly try to

keep them at home." The girl re-

turned with a satisfied look on her
face. "I don't fancy we shall ave 'em
round 'ere again In a 'urry, ma'am,"
she replied. "I hope you were polite,

Jane," remarked her mistress. "Oh.
yes, ma'am," came the reply:
" 'Missus respects,' I see, 'and If your
fowls ain't kep' at 'ome you won't be
gettln' so many eggs of a mornln',

sad we shall be eatin' poultry!'"

8I8TER CLA88E8 WEDDED.
(Continued from page 1.)

their wake came little Ralph Hackett
and John Hollinshead, bearing the
rings on somebody's undersized pil-

lows. Florence Adams and Lyda
Hackett, scattering rose petals, acted
as flower-girls.

Around the altar, banked in chry-
santhemums, the nuptial party made a

charming picture, as Dr. Spicer read
the impressive service. Although the
ring was dropped twice, and "Mr."
Mott was so engrossed in discovering
if the Senior Class was an up-to-the-

minute one, by "Mr." Hunt's ankle-

watch, that he gave the rescued ring
to the maid of honor instead of the
minister, the wedding was one of not-

able beauty and finish. Particularly
were the solos by Misses Anderson,
Kirkman and Peck of rare excellence.

Due to the prominence of the con-
tracting parties, descendants from a
long and distinguished line of ances-
tors, this inter-class union was one
of great interest

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE N. .

We Receive
Something New
'Most Every Day

GUPTON'S

SHOE STORE

220 FIFTH AVE. N.

This space does not indicate the

size of our house nor the com-
pleteness of our storks, but indi-

cates our desire to become better

acquainted with the

Facultp and Students of
Ward-Belmont.

TIMOTHY
Drg Goods and Carpet Co.

THIRD AVENUE

ALWAYS SHOWING

Classy Garments

at Moderate Prices

See UsBeforeBuying

J. M. JACOBUS MBNMY D. WIINBAUM
MOLUI TftlNUN

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS—

Jnngermaiiii's TUB PLACKTO OKT YOI HGOOD EATS

WECAN FURXIHII YOUR AT SCHOOL ALSO

MARINE
ELECTROLYTIC

Facial Massage
INSTANTANEOUS BLEACH

For Sun. Tan and freckles

ASTRINGENT MASK
, Large Pores and Olio Skin

WRINKLE TREATMENT
ACNE TREATMENT

For Pimples and Blackheads

173 EIGHTH AVE. Ft.

LLO SHOP
ml

'SCALP*
0 PRlSMAT,C KAY FOR

HAIR DRESSING
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

Your Photograph

Make Ih* Jlppoinlmtnl Today

Schumacher Studio

CAMERA "PORTRAITS

415*4 Church St. Phone Main 221

1

Mitchell's
Delicious Candies
323 Union Street Nashville

• J. GRIMES & GO
315 PUBLIC SQUAHB

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and
HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS

Telephone M. 670 Nashville, T

Perhaps some day

there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those from

"JOY'S
NOT NOW

Church St., Cor. Capitol Boulevard
NASHVILLE, TENN.

WHITE'S
TRUNKS AND

LEATHER GOODS
609 Church Street

NASHVILLE, T F N r<

SHOES and HOSIERY

The Young Ladies of Ward-Belmont Are
Invited to Shop

NASHVILLE'S FAVORITE DEPARTMENT STORE FIFTH AVENUE

Geny Bros.
IHMIMIIItt»tlttl*MIMIMMMIHIIH«ltlUinW}tW««(MHIftMHtlllMIHtH*H,lll»lt

Headquarters for American

Beauties, Violets and Orchids

and AH Other Cut Flowers

212 Fifth Avenue North

Phonaa Main 912 and 913

'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHimilHIIHIIMIMHIiim
»HUH IIIHII!

ill!

MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.

There isn't a day that we are not unpacking

new things galore.

'A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Thai

gQ YEARS
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EW CLUBS HOLD
INITIATION CEREMONIES

Organization* Recently Formed Meet to Initiate New
Members. Ten Clubs Now Fully

Established.

The student body was alive and

wnnitive to impression* on Sat-

»y evening, when the recently or-

nlsed clubs Initiated their new mem-
The nucleus of the clubs which

ve been the working basis up to

is time and which were composed

ten girls, together with the club

sor, issued invitations to rorty

ew members.

The original ton met with the

sor in their appointed places and

roceeded to take their new mem-

rs "over the hot sands of the des-

" in the most dignified way possible,

e form of initiation had been

rked out by the first ten girls and

he club sponsor.

After the initiations, the clubs se-

their officers—president, vice-

resident, secretary, treasurer and

rgeant-at-arms.

The names, purposes and colors of

e clubs were determined.

The organisation of these clubs

rks an important epoch in Ward-

lmont life. Not only does every

lub mean a great deal to the in-

vidual member, but it means great

ings to the school at large and to

future students. The general

Be of sisterhood of the clubs is

e amplified and appropriated by

eeds and interests. The future stu-

[denta of Ward-Belmont will have a

more tangible relation to our girls

of today through the sisterhood, fur-

nished and intensified by club mem-

beri

KREISLER TO
APPEAR HERE

WEDNESDAY

Noted Violinist's Story of Hia Life in

the Trenches. Plays at Ryman
Auditorium November 29th.

The world in general, and music in

particular, owes a great debt of grat-

Utude to an humble private of the

Third Jaeger regiment of Graz, in

which organization Fritz Kreisler, the

great violinist, served as lieutenant

in the early part of the great war.

It was the bravery and devotion of

this man that has saved to the world

the greatest violinist of our time

and one of the finest artists of all

times. Kreisler's regiment was sent

to the front August 19, 1914, and

immediately went into battle. They

were holding a line of trenches near

Lemberg. Telling the story of how

he was wounded and rescued, Kreisler

has said:

"Without doubt, I owe my life to

my orderly. The trenches my regi-

ment was holding were rushed by the

Cossacks on the night of September

6. The cavalry only dares attack

entrenched infantry at night, when

they have some protection from rifle

fire. It was about 11:30 when they

attacked us.

"I can remember being hit by one

horse and knocked down. While I

lay I saw a second Cossack reach

down to finish me. He got me in the

hip, but as he struck me I fired my

revolver. I remember seeing him fall

(Continued on page 4.)

Y OU NEED US

W E NEED YOU,

C OME TO VESPERS

A ND HELP USPLEASE DO!

W.-B. ACTIVITIES NEED
HEARTY SUPPORT

Completion of First Quarter's Work and Adjustment to New
Surroundings Give Added Opportunity for Sup-

port of School Activities.

Now since the vague and indefinite

atmosphere that surrounds the begin-

ning of any work is dispelled, it be-

hooves us to pay more attention to

certain activities of school life aside

from the daily school routine.

By this time we have become
adapted to our surroundings and feel

more of a personal pride and indi-

vidual responsibility in our Alma
Mater.

Among these many activities is the

Hyphen. Our school paper becomes
the medium by which we express to

the outside world our activities, in-

this time we already see how the

Hyphen connects school and home;
how it takes the school news to the

home folks, in a broader and more de-

tailed way than the best letter writer

can find time to do. But the question

arises: Does the paper reflect the
real life of the entire school? The
paper needs the support of every girl

in school. It needs you—your literary

contribution as well as your subscrip-

tion. If you write stories or poetry,

write some for the Hyphen. If.yeu
have an interesting kodak picture,

drop it in the Hyphen box.

The school paper is only one ex-

ample among many, where we should

cooperate and show our loyalty and
school spirit. Student government
needs your support. The Y. W. C. A.
needs you. Now that club groups are
being formed, a new opportunity is

offered to every girl by which she
may broaden and improve her own
personality. This will make her more
capable of rendering service to her
Alma Mater.

THEATER AND DINNER PARTY.

Mrs. M. Staude, who is visiting her

daughter, Hilda, gave a small thea-

ter party Saturday, November 18th,

followed by dinner at Hotel Hermi-

tage. The afternoon and evening

were most enjoyable. The guests

were Misses Allene Parker, Hilda

Staude and Betty Brown.

If every subscriber were

Just like me,

What kind of a paper

Would the "Hyphen" be?

BE THANKFUL FOR 3S4 DAY

8

How it would revolutionize life if

we could agree to have one day a year

for murmuring and complaining, for

letting out the floods of pent-up an-

noyances and grudges and slights, and

be thankful the rest of the time!

How much better than to try to be

thankful one day by law and grumble

by impulse for 864!

Let today sound a thankful note to

ring through the year.

Mr. Chas. Stratton, tenor, from

Clarksville, Tenn., who gave a most

enjoyable recital at the Centennial

Club last week, was a guest for

luncheon Monday.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

Nov. 21-26—Boston English Opera
Company In "Martha"—Matinee
Saturday—Vendome Theatre.

Nov. 2S—Fritz Kreisler, Violinist,

Nov. 29, 30—Thanksgiving Attrac-

tion—Vendome, "The Blue Par-

adlse," Viennese Operetta.

Dec 7—Vanderbilt Dramatic Club
In "The 8how Girl," Vendome
Theatre.

Dec. 8, 9—Elinor Foster, Reader,

Ward-Belmont Auditorium.

Dec. 13—Rudolf Router, American
Pianist, Fourth in Ward-Belmont
Artists Course.

WARD-BELMONT
THANKSGIVING

SERVICES

Entire School to Observe Thanksgiving
with Morning Service In

Auditorium.

On Thursday morning, just after

breakfast, all students are to meet in

the chapel for our Thanksgiving serv-

ice. The purpose of this service is

to have each Ward-Belmont girl real-

ize her blessings here and to form a
definite purpose in her heart as to

how she will share her blessings. A
cordial and personal invitation is ex-

tended to you.

8END US NEW8.
If you have a bit of news,

Send it in.

Or a joke that will amuse,
' Send it in.

A story that is true.

An incident that's new,

We want to hear from you!

Send it in.

Will your story make us laugh?

Send it in.

Send along a photograph.

Send it in.

Never mind about your style,

If it's only worth the while

And will make the reader smile,

Send it in.

—O. Wilton, m The Alchemist.
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Miss Clarissa Spencer, World Sec-

retary for Young Women's Christian

Association, and Miss Elizabeth Mc-
Farland, executive of South Central
Field, are conducting a winter confer-

ence in Nashville this week. Both of

them, with Miss Kitty Morris, of City

Association, took dinner at Ward-Bel-
mont Wednesday evening. The stu-

dents enjoyed and appreciated the
privilege of hearing Miss Spencer talk

at Vespers and meeting her cowork-
ers, Misses McFarland and Morris.

The City Y. W. C. A. invited the

student association of Ward-Belmont
to attend vesper service at 4 o'clock

Sunday afternoon, November 26th, to

be followed by a tea in honor of.Ward-
Belmont girls. Miss Spencer spoke on
"World Citizenship."

THE GOLDEN LOCKET; OR, WHY
DO WE READ SUCH NONSENSE?

An Abridged Modern Novel.

Are you one of those persons who
"never have time" and say repeated-

ly, "If I could only have time to get

everything done"? Still, there are
girls all around you who have just as

many obligations as you have and yet

who seem to easily fit everything into

the allotted hour of the day.

There is something very illusive

about time. It is the same to every
man. You may have more money,
better health and a brighter mind
than your neighbor, yet you both have
the same twenty-four hours in your
day, no more, no less. As the num-
ber of hours is the same for all, there

must be a difference in the way they
are employed. This difference lies in

the person. The girl who masters
her time and makes it her servant

instead of serving it shows strength
of character.

College is a very busy place. There
is an endless number of things to be
done. The constant demands upon the
student are varied and exacting.

"How can I do all I want to do?" is

the constant cry of the girl who wants
to study, to share in athletics and
social events. Then every day there
are outside things—lectures, etc.—
that demand attention. No girl is

allowed to carry a course that is too

hard for her. Then if there is really

time for everything and you fail, day
after day, to get everything done,

where does the time go? Do you re-

member the old lines, "Lost! Some-
where between sunrise and sunset,

sixty golden minutes, set with sixty

diamond seconds. No reward is of-

fered, for they are gone forever!"

And we do not even know where they
went. We have nothing left to show
for them.

Our time is not a perpetual thing.

We have only so many hours to live,

just as we have so many years. Time
is like everything else in life—it
wears out. We have other obliga-

tions besides the regular routine of
school work, which demand an impor-
tant place in the schedule of every
girl in school. It is necessary to have
a definite time to prepare each lesson,

yet the girl who does nothing but
pore over her books becomes a "grind"
—narrow-minded and unattractive.

Physical exercise should have an
important place in the schedule of
every student To have bright minds
we must have healthy bodies, which
is impossible without both rest and
exercise. Every girl should take a
walk, play tennis or basketball every
day in the weak. It is also very
necessary to have a certain amount
of time to devote to one's friends in

a social way during the course of the
week.

If you are in need of time, find out
where your "golden hours" are going,
and with the aid of that useful word,
system, the problem of time can
easily be solved.

joyed by the

come in the moi

and J

noon, when they met at South Front
and were conveyed from there by
tallyho to the Harding Pike. A most
enjoyable supper was cooked over
coals from the huge bonfire. Every
girl will be included in a birthday
party at some time during the year,
although these birthdays come during
the holidays, as it is planned to double
up the months.

BY TOM EN
I.

The Duke paced indignantly up and
down the great hall. He grew mora
and mora provoked. In fact, ha was
really angry. Every little bit, to ex
press his indignation, he would take
a valuable book down from the

orately carved bookcase and throw
it out of the window, Then he would
twirl his black moustache viciously

and glare at the pictures of his an-
cestors which hung on the walls. Had
his ancestors anything to do with his

wrath? Be not impatient—we shall

ATHLETICS

The results of the tennis tournament
this week are: Panther winners,
Reese vs. Moore; Paterson vs. Gunn;
McKee vs. King. Regulars: Sutton
vs. Lovin.

The Athletic Association held its

regular monthly meeting Friday at
2:30 in the Academic Chapel. Flor-
ence Moriarity was elected Corre-
sponding Secretary of the Associa-
tion; Mary Pickens Benson, Assistant
General Manager; Leah Patt, tennis
manager, and Madeline Jacobs, water
polo manager. As there was no
further business the meeting ad-
journed.

The first and second Panther and
Regular basketball teams were placed
at training tables Monday morning.
Strict training will now follow, in
preparation for the first big game,
which will be played Thanksgiving
morning.

GIVE THANK8.

BY PHILLIP R. KELLAR.

For the life that you have
And the death that has not come;

For the health that brightens youi
days 7

And the ills that passed you by;

For the happiness you own
And the grief you have not known;

For the prosperity you enjoy
And the adversity you've escaped;

For the success you have achieved
And the failures you've avoided;

For the love that makes you rich
And the hate you have not earned;

For the friendships that are yours
And the enemies you lack;

For the larger, better vision

And the narrowness outgrown;

For the wish to serve your fellows
And the selfishness you've slain;

"To think," he muttered finally,

after throwing an autograph copy of
Shakespeare out of the window, "that
my son, my only son, should be guilty

of such an offense. I cannot stand it

!

I will not stand it!" and a dictionary
ollowed the volume of Shakespeare.
"That he, the descendant of such a
line of ancestors, should stoop to the
common herd! It is unbelievable! It

is impossible! It shall not be!"
"Meadows!" he called to the fright-

ened footman, who was peering out
from behind an ancient screen, "bid
Edwardo come to me instantly."

"Yes, your Excellency," responded
Meadows, and scuttled from the room.
Several seconds later he reappeared,

but alone.

"Where is he?" demanded the Duke.
"Please, your Excellency—he says

—it is not for him to obey—that he
will not come—unless /you beg."

"Traitor! Hound^ thundered the
Duke. "Unfaithfupfjetch! Depart!"

With an explosion of rage which
was half between a grunt, a sneeze
and a cough—indeed, an expert could

not have told which was most in prom-
inence—the Duke sank into a chair.

But in a moment he was again on
his feet and a Bible followed

Shakespeare and the dictionary.

II.

The loss of the Bible somewhat
sobered the Duke, and he became again
a passive, dignified English gentle-

man. "Must I—the Duke of Eng-
mische—beg?" he muttered. ( We can-
not pronounce the name, and so for

convenience' sake will call it Mish.)
"Must I stoop to conquer?" He gazed
long and earnestly into the fire and
then

—

"Meadows!" he roared, "tell Ed-
wardo that I—I, the Duke of Mish,
ask him to come."

"What do you wish, father?" asked
the young man quietly as he entered
the room. Here we must interrupt
to state that he bore a striking re-

semblance to all of his ancestors,
which is probably the reason, although
we are not positive, for his father's
angry look toward these predecessors.

"I have summoned you," commenced
the Duke—

"I beg your pardon—you requested
my presence," interposed Edwardo.
"To speak," continued the Duke, "of

a matter which weighs heavily upon
me—indeed, so heavily that it must
weigh at least a pound. Answer me,
boy, is it possible that you, my only
living descendant, the heir to the
dukedom of Mish, have stooped to
care for—I hate to say the word—to
actually love the gardener's daugh-
ter?"

"Excuse me," said Edwardo, "but
she is the adopted daughter of the
gardener."

(Continued on page 8.)

ORGAN RECITAL.

For the hopes your heart has cher-
ished

And despairs you've beaten back.

—Commercial Club Tattler.

The second of the series of organ
recitals at Christ Church under the
auspices of the Nashville Art Asso-
ciation will be given next Sunday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock, by Mr. F. Arthur
Henkel. The assisting artist for this
recital is Dean Charles C. Washburn.

MADAMS IRENE CORSETS

TAILORING

136 $ EIGHTH AVE N.

KAYSBR UNDERWEAR

GewNj
"SHOP INDIVIDUAL."

1688

Maison Lee Wells, Exclusive Milliner
" 140 Eighth Am. yV."«""- - -

in this shop does no/

guarantee of individual quality and style.

iM eiftHTM Ave*.

Old Ward School Building

Specialist in Women's
and Misses' T^eady-to-

wear Garments.

A complete assortment of

the better grades only.

^Just at present I have some
beautiful navy blue suits,

one of a kind, distinctively

tailored. Our prices are

most reasonable for the qual-

ity.

You Are Cordially Invited

to Inspect Them.

183 Eighth Aoenue. V.

217 FIFTH AVENUE. NORTH

KODAK ANO LeT finish^V^U/AArX YOU* PICTURES
PROMPT SERVICE. Wo Mod for awl dolWer

Film, and FinUhtag. GIVE US A TRIAL

Mil
R. M. RUST CO.

I ROU M. RUaT,

MNiaii
1»1 Oth AVI. N.
PHONE M. 64

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers

a Specialty

CANDY-SODA-LUNCHES
AND ICE CREAM

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

ICE CREAM-ICES-CAKES
AND FRAPPES

DECKER 'S
CHURCH STREET
AND SIXTH AVENUE

1411 CHURCH ST.
Tek. HEMLOCK U60-U61

TfeBes/P/acekSAo/OL /Wer/?//
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Evening and Dancing Frocks:
CHARMINGLY NEW AND DIFFERENT

And they are here in such a large variety that

choosing is delightfully pleasant

Particularly worthy of note is the fact that many

of our prettiest models are now reduced in price to

$15.00 $18.00 $20.00

Founded on Service 42 Years Ago

HALL, WIGGERS & POLK
HIGH GRAPE FOOTWEAR

AT 520 CHURCH STREETNASHVILL.E
For EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY and BLOUSES

SEE

MILLINERY
101 EIQMTH AVE., hi.

LOCATED IN THE OLD "WARD SEMINARY" BUILDING

CALHOUN & CO., Jewelers
Ward-Belmont Pins, Rings, ami College Jewelry

FINE WRIST WATCHES A SPECIALTY

UNQUESTIONABLY

THE SOUTH'S FASHION CENTER

Exclusively Ready-to-wear Garments

For Women and Misses

H Stief

Jewelry Co.

THE IPEAL
GIFT S TORE

Church Street Capitol Blvd.

^ <t ™

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
183.185 8th Aot N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

Latest and best In KODAKS—
Fresh Film for everp stole Kodak-
Kodak pictures finished and deliv-

ered to the minute- Telephone and

mail orders taken care ofpromptlp.

Special dellverp to College.

DCRY'S
420 UWIOW NTHKKT

Csndles"
MADB r » ««M DAILY

Factor* sad Store. 331 Union Street

PHONE MAIN 5251 NASHVILLE, TENN.

illllllllllllllllllllliiilll

Nashville's Bit
Millinery Store

The Good "Place to

Buy Your Hats

Hat, for Women. Mtum and Children

Wenning'l^"
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

Any Lens Duplicated the

Same Day

7th AVENUE AND CHURCH

7f%o Musical Equipment of
\Ll* Ward-Belmont College

is the best that money will bug.

Every Piano ts a New

ttteitlin
77>t only Piano with m Pwrfict ScaU.

The Piano that the musicians

appreciate. Ward-Belmont Col-

lege gave us an order for 80 of

these famous pianos, the largest

order ever placed for pianos by
any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

We MEHLIN
Glande P. Street Piano Go.
181 166 Stk At*. N.. Na.Lmll*, T«i.

WALTER I. TANNER
mi

PHONE M. 4264 18 ARCADE

WALL PAPER

WRIGHT BROS.
& TURNER
303 Sth Ave. N.

PICTURE FRAMES

For Fine Shoe Repairing

SEE

United Shoe Repairing Co.
723 Church Street

or leave pour shoes with "Janle"

PERSONALS

Miss Mary Guitar spent Sunday

with Miss Katherine Timberlake of

Nashville.

Miss Virginia Hobb, of Covington,

Ky., who was formerly a Ward-Bel-

mont girl, has just recently married.

Miss Katherine Sears spent Satur-

day with Mrs. Gresham in the city.

Miss Mildred Dale enjoyed Sunday

with Miss Frances Sykes.

Mrs. M. Staude, of Fort Worth,

Texas, is the guest of her daughter,

Hilda, at Ward-Belmont
Miss Rebecca Maetze spent Satur-

day in Nashville with her sister.

Misses Ruth Miller and Helen Foley

were the guests Saturday of Mr.

Foley, who is visiting his daughter.

Miss Ruth Emerson spent Saturday

in Nashville with her mother.

The Misses Helen Brown, Carrie

Jackson, Martha Watts, Marjorie

Hughes, Elenore Ford and Mae Smith

enjoyed Saturday in Nashville with

Mrs. Smith.

Miss Mae Smith enjoyed Sunday
with her mother in Nashville.

Mr. Kenneth Bell has been visiting

his sister Louise at Ward-Belmont
Miss Marjorie Hughes entertained

her cousin from Shreveport, La., as

her guest last week-end.

Miss Louise Armstead, of Franklin,

Tenn., was a guest at Ward-Belmont
last week.

Miss Gladys Mourfield, of Chatta-

nooga, Tenn., was a guest of Miss

Mae Smith. Miss Mourfield was a

former student at Ward-Belmont
Miss Eula Atkins spent Saturday

in Nashville with her father and Miss

Ashworth.

Misses Margaret Barbee and Annie
James House spent a most enjoyable

Saturday with Mrs. Dibrell in Nash-
ville.

Miss Avon Hail visited Ward-Bel-

mont last week-end.

Miss Helen Wooley spent Saturday

afternoon in Nashville with her

cousin, Miss Mary Smith.

Miss Ella Bird Wilson is entertain-

ing her mother at Ward-Belmont
Miss Alfreda Jenkins spent a de-

Ky.

Miss Gladys Grider spent Sunday
in Nashville with Mrs. Harley.

Miss Thelma Whaley enjoyed Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Evans in Nash-
ville.

Miss Alice Davis has hei

Miss Laura Davis, as a guest at Ward-
Belmont Miss Davis was formerly a

student at Belmont College.

Miss Ruth Vance, of Nashville, had
Misses Tullia Graves and Betty Zim-
merman as her guests Monday after-

noon.

Miss Sarah Park House was the

week-end guest of Miss Margaret
Seagle in Chattanooga, Tenn. While
there she attended the Tennessee-Se-

wanee football game.
The Misses Sadie and Gladys Ed-

wards returned Monday from Coving-
ton, Kentucky, where they attended
the wedding of Miss Virginia Hobos.

Mr. Solon E. Rose, Lieutenant of

the U. S. S. Vermont was in Nash-
ville last week visiting his mother,
Mrs. Solon Rose, at Ward-Belmont.
We sympathize with Mrs. Rose deep-

ly, for Lieutenant Rose received or-

ders to join his ship Monday. He
sails for the East Indies for a three

months' stay.

LIMERICK CONTE8T.

The contest is now tied, as two
limericks have been published for both

the Regulars and Panthers. Next
week is the deciding issue.

Oh, when you're up you're up,

And when you're down you're down,

But when you're against the Regulars

Well chase you 'way down town.

To find the real value of a man and
an egg—break them.

The people who change their minds
seldom mind the change.

OKLAHOMA GIRLS
ANNIVERSARY OF STATE.

The Oklahoma girls celebrated the

ninth anniversary of their State with

was very effectively

other decorations, which were in red

and white. The dinner consisted of

five courses, with a most attractive

dessert, which was a candy flower

filled with charlotte russe.

The club was much honored by hav-

ing among their guests Lieutenant

Solon Rose. The other guests were

Mrs. Blanton, Mrs, Rose, Mrs. Adams,

who is the club sponsor, Miss Mills

and Miss Hefley.

During the dinner several toasts

were given. Among them was one to

the distinguished though absent guest

Dr. Blanton. The dinner was success-

fully ended with a toast to the State,

which was as follows:

"To the state,

Our state!

A state of wealth,

And a state of health.

There are states

Bigger than ours,
,

Tho' ours is the best

Here's luck and love

To Oklahoma."

—
ART

There is an exhibit this week in the

Art Studio of the work of Miss Mary
Kite Turley, who was a graduate of

Ward Seminary. She has recently been

studying in the Chicago Academy of

Fine Arts. Miss Turley's work is ex-

ceedingly beautiful; her pictures con-

tain those rich and harmonious colors

which are so pleasing to the eye. Her
pen and ink sketches are especially

good, as she has fully mastered the

art of handling her pen.

Miss Goodwin cordially invites

every girl in school to see this ex-

hibit, and no one should turn down
this splendid opportunity.

EXCHANGES

The following interesting publica-

tions have lately reached the Ex-
change Editor's desk. The Agonistic,

published by the students of Agnes
Scott College, Decatur, Georgia, is a

very interesting weekly and has ex-

cellent material which reflects credit

upon the editors. In The Kodak,
published by the students of Downee
College, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, we
find a beautifully written tribute to

James Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier

poet. In The Wheatton Record we
find a well-written editorial.

Among the creditable monthly pub-
lications which have lately reached
our desk are: The Frog, edited by
the Seniors of the Jeff Davis High
School, Bay City, Texas; LaseU
Leaves, published by the students of

Lasell Seminary, Auburndale, Mass.,

shows much work on the part of the
editors. The literary department is

very well written and exceedingly in-

teresting. In Bumble B, published by
student* of Boone High School, Boone,

ments are well written and show much
school spirit

THE GOLDEN LOCKET; OR, WHY
DO WE READ SUCH NONSENSE?

(Continued from page 2.)

"Answer me!" thundered the Duke.
"Is it true?"

"It is," said the young man with-
out flinching. "I love her."

The Duke's face turned every color

of the rainbow in quick succession.

Then he said coldly, indeed the tem-
perature dropped thirty-nine

"Do you know what this means?"
"I do," said Edwardo proudly.

"You will cut me off with a shilling."

"I will give you one month to give

me your final decision," said tile Duke.
(By this time ice was forming on the
gold-fish globe.)

(To be



HYPHENETTES

Latin PhraM—"Haec in Gallia im

portandum eat."

Translation in Examination—"Hike

Into Gaul; it's important"

Old Girl—"I'm going down to get a

shampoo."

New Girl—"Where to—Joy'«
7"

Mile. Schoeni—"Quel est

!

ment de l'America!"

Ella Mae Rogers—"La gouvemment
d* l'America eat Democrat"

Frank McKee—"I've eaten so much
corn my hair is getting silky."

Herr Dr.—"Your Majesty is much
ran down. You need a sea voyage."

The Kaiser (bitterly)—"Vera can

I go, de Aquarium?" .<

Girl watching the boys in the swim-

ming meet—"Do they belong to the

Y. W. C. A. or to the Y. M. C. A.?"

The women didn't vote in Sodom and
Gomorrah,

No suffrage rights had they;

And this ought to fill the anti-suffs

with horrah,

Where are them towns today?

CURRENT EVENTS

Practically complete returns indi-

cate the re-election of Woodrow Wil-

son, Democrat, but the control of Con-
gress is doubtful, with the possibility

of a Republican House and a Demo-
cratic Senate.

Victor Carlstorm broke the record

for long distance flying in trip from
Chicago to New York. He traveled

at an average of 137 miles an hour
for 315 miles during a part of his

flight.

Henry W. Ranger, one of America's
foremost marine and landscape paint-

ers, died in New York recently.

Wilson holds night session on Mexi
coh case. He hears Lane, Secretary

of Interior, report on complications

developed in joint commission deliber-

ations.

It is reported that the heads of the

four railroad brotherhoods were to be

in Washington, November 19th, to

consult the President

There is no progress toward de-

mocracy in Germany. Dr. Frank
Bohn says that Prussian militarism

will block any tendency until it has
been definitely crushed.

KREISLE R TO APPEAR HERE
WEDNESDAY.

(Continued from page L)
and the riderless horse gallop on.

Then I became unconscious. My or-

derly retired with the rest of the com-
pany. After the fighting had moved
on, he came back and started to look

for me, using a. pocket flash light to

examine the faces of the dead and
wounded. He said that several times
he was nearly caught by Cossack pa
trola, but escaped by dropping to the

ground, where he was taken for

wounded or dead. He found me about
3 a.m., so I must have been lying

there about four hours.

"He says I was lying on the dead
Cossack who had wounded me, and
that I must have grappled with him
and then used him for a pillow. He
gave me some brandy and revived me
and then assisted me back to our lines

and to a field hospital. I was wound-
er near Komarano, a village a little

way to the southwest of Lemberg.
After being in the field hospital I

was taken to Vienna, where I stayed

until able to go to Carlsbad to

plete my convalescence."

SOLO CLAM PROGRAM
The Solo Class again appeared last

Thursday afternoon in Dr. Winkler's

studio. The following interesting and
well-rendered program reflected much
credit upon the

teachers:

Loch Lomond Brown
Miss Martha Waller.

(Miss Throne.)

Anathena Van Fieli

Miss Elida Scott.

(Mrs. Forrest)

Electee Kern
Miss Sara Hopkins

(Miss Throne.)

Haymaking Nt
Miss Hazel Mercer.

(Mrs. Forrest)
Tulip IAehner

Miss Ruth Cowden.

(Mrs. Winkler.)

Barcarolle Heberbier
Miss Kathryn Lillard.

(Mr. Winkler.)

Caro mio bon Papini

Miss Ellen Carpenter

(Miss Boyer.)

Spring Dawn Vim. Man/ton

Miss Alline Fentress.

(Mrs, Winkler.)

Auf den Fraehling Grieg
Miss Elizabeth Coggins.

(Miss Leftwich.)

Tarantella Denn
Miss Rose .Lee Stroeck.

(Mrs. Koelker.)

Miss Lois Mundy.
(Miss Massey.)

|

Polonaise MacDowell
Miss Madaline Veller.

(Mrs. Schmitz.)
I

HOME ECONOMICS

The dietetic class for the past
have been preparing trays for con-
valescents which were enjoyed by the
class as well as the passers-by. The
second year girls are making tempt-
ing dishes in preparation for little

informal luncheons to be served to

members of the faculty and friends.

Dr. Blanton has purchased some new
table linen for this department and he
is anxious to have it put to use.

The Domestic Art Department has
quite a display of attractive bags,

middy blouses, samples and models
as a result of the first quarter's work.

Ladies* Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE N.

We Receive
Something New
'Most Every Day

GUPTON'S
WALK-OVER

220 FIFTH AVE. N.

This apace does not indicate the

size of our house nor the com-
pleteness of our atocka, but indi-

cates our desire to become better

acquainted with the

Faculty and Students of
Ward-Belmont.

TIMOTHY
Drp Goods and Carpet Co.

THIRD AVENUE

ALWAYS SHOWING

Classy Garments

at Moderate Prices

See UsBeforeBuying

J. M. JACOBUS HINSIY D. WBINBAUM
MRU. MOLLIS TMINUSS

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS—

Your Photograph

Mah tht Jppolntmtnt Todey

Schumacher Studio

CAMERA "PORTRAITS

415^ Church St. Phone Main 221

1

Mitchell's
T>elicious Candies
323 Unhn Street Nashville

Perhaps some day
there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those from

"JOY'S
NOT NOW

Church St., Cor. Capitol Boulevard
NASHVILLE, TENN.

HITE'S
TRUNKS AND

LEATHER GOODS
609 Church Street

Geny Bros.
"•"«»>«»""««mi„•,.,,..„,„„«,.„„,,„,, ,„.„„„ „„„

Headquarters for American

Beauties, Violets and Orchids

and AH Other Cut Flowers

iltMlltMMHl«HIHIHIII|<MMt1>mittif«lltn*H|>ltlMHHIHUHHflmillHltllll*tH

212 Fifth Avenue North

Phones Main 912 and 913

WISCAN FVK .NIMH YOUR "FEASTS" A.T SCHOOL ALSO

027*30 Ckmre* fttmt

MARINELLO SHOP
ELECTROLYTIC

Facial Hostage
INSTANTANEOUS BLEACH

For Sun. Tan and Freckles
ASTRINGENT MASK

Lara* Pont and Ollp

WRINKLE TREATMENT
ACNE TREATMENT

For Plmpiti ami Blackheads

173 EIGHTH AVE. .N.

ELECTROLYSIS
Waru and Malta Removed

HOT OIL AND PRISMATIC RAY FOR

HAIR DRESSING
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

Telephone Appointment- Main 1275

H. J. GRIMES & GO.
3 1 5 PUBL I G BQDA IB

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and
HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS

Telephone M. 670

SHOES and HOS1
E
S

The Young Ladies of Ward-Belmont Are
Invited to Shop

NASHVILLE'S FAVORTTEVDEPARTMENT STORE FIFTH AVENUE

J^HIS MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.

There isn't a day that we are not unpacking

nen> things galore.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Thai

SO YEARS
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ENIORS HONORED BY
SUMPTUOUS BANQUET
r Middles Are Charming Hostesses At Delightful

Social Function Last Saturday Evening,

A wave of pleasurable excitement

read throughout the entire Senior

lass, as early as Friday morning,

hen each member found among her

orning mail an invitation to a half-

ast six o'clock dinner on Saturday

ening, November 24, given by the

ior Middles.

One could not have said, as one is

pt to at some time, that anticipation

better than participation. From
e very minute that the Seniors were

t by the Senior Middles and

shered to their places until the last

ains of "Home, Sweet Home" ann-

ounced the close of the dance that

ollowed the dinner, the evening was

most charming success.

The larger dining-room was filled

th the dinner guests and hosts. It

as most effectively decorated in a

arming combination of Senior and

nior Middle colors, purple and

een. The ceiling lamps were shaded

the two colors, an arrangement

hich lent a soft glow over all. The

bles were charming with candle-

icks and baskets which carried out

e effect.

The dinner itself was delicious, due

the combined efforts of Mrs. Her-

ick and Mrs. Morrison. Between

e courses, clever toasts and short

seches were given by Dr, and Mrs.

lanton, members of the Home De-

rtment, the class presidents and

nsors.

When the last toast had been given

e guests were invited to the gym.,

here the remainder of the delightful

ening was spent in dancing.

BUNDLE DAY.

Hearts, as well as wardrobes, were

ade much lighter on Tuesday, No-

ember 28, at Ward-Belmont Be-

use, you see, it was Bundle Day.

he school was the first to start the

ndles rolling this year, and we hope

at each bundle will roll where it is

st needed.

OTED POET
LECTURES
AT SCHOOL

ard-Belmont Honored by Visit of

dmund Vance Cooke, Who Charme
Audience With Hia Poems.

The appearance of Mr. Edmund

ance Cooke in our auditorium on

ursday afternoon was an occasion

great pleasure to the Ward-

Imont students. Mr. Cooke, who

introduced by Dean Cox, opened

delightful program with an appro-

te talk, which immediately won

his way into the hearts of his

ditors.

The poet gave a number of clever

personations, covering a wide field

characters throughout his works,

e audience was charmed with the

teresting presentation of each selec-

on.

Mr. Cooke expressed his hearty ap-

ation of the welcome given him

t Ward-Belmont and the excellent

angements made for him in Nash-

e.

STUDENTS ENJOY
STEREOPTICON

LECTURE

Dr. Bruce Leffingwell, With Interesting
Talk, Presents Wonderful Views
of America's Scenic Wonders.

On Friday, William Bruce Leffing-

well, noted author, traveler and lec-

turer, delighted the students of Ward-
Belmont as well as many city visitors,

with his interesting "Travel Talks,"

dealing with the Pacific Northwest
and Yellowstone Park. The lecture

was scenic, historic and educational

in nature, and was illustrated with

200 beautiful colored slides and 2,000

feet of motion pictures.

Dr. Leffingwell's descriptions were
very enjoyable, and at the end of the

lecture everyone was confident that

America is the best place in which to

travel.

LIMERICK CONTEST.

The Panthers, as you see, have won
the contest. We thank all our read-

ers for their hearty cooperation .and

show of school spirit.

MISS HOOD AND
MISS HERON

ENTERTAIN

Former Principals of Belmont College
Extend Hospitality to a Number

of Ward-Belmont Students.

A most charming example of South-

ern hospitality was given by Miss

Hood and Miss Heron, when they

opened their gorgeous home in Belle

Meade Park to the girls in Ward-
Belmont who have had relatives in

Belmont College. This palatial home
has recently been finished, and in its

complete and simple elegance reflects

the characters of those who have

"builded better than they know" in

the womanhood throughout the

United States.

About thirty girls enjoyed the gra-

cious hospitality of Miss Hood and
Miss Heron, who were assisted by
members of the Nashville Belmont
Alumnae. Charades formed a part of

the entertainment, which were fol-

lowed

ments.

TEACHER8 PLAY BEFORE

Interesting contributions to the

class in Appreciation of Music, on

Tuesday, were die several movements
from the Beethoven Sonata for violin

and piano, which were played by Mr.

Martin and Mr. ifenkel. The class

trusts it may have the pleasure of

listening to these two players again.

There is an idea abroad among

moral people that they should make

their neighbors good. One person I

have to make good—myself. But my
duty to my neighbor is much more

nearly expressed by saying that T

have to make him happy—if I may.

—

Robert Louis Stevenson.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

Dec. 7—Vanderbilt Dramatic
Club in "The Show Shop." Ven-
dome Theatre.

Dec. 8, 9—Elinor Foster, Reader.
Ward-Belmont Auditorium.

Dec. 13—Rudolph Reuter, Amer-
ican pianist. Fourth in Ward-Bel-
mont Artist Courst.

MISS CLO1

DELIGHTS
HEARERS

"The Turn of the Road" Admirably
Presented by Miss Mary Clover, s
Post-graduate of the School of Ex-

"The Turn of the Road," by Ruth-

erford Mayne, was charmingly read

Wednesday afternoon by Miss Mary
Clover, a graduate student of last

year's Expression Class.

This exquisite story was presented

in a most artistically beautiful man-

ner. It is a powerful appeal for the

presentation of the ideal at the sacri-

fice of all that the emotional side of

life holds dear. It typifies the strug.

gle of the soul of youth to decide for

itself, and having decided, goes out

into the "blinding storm."

Miss Clover's interpretation of each

character manifested true insight and
rare distinction. Each representation

was marked by truthfulness and sim-

plicity. The life of the north of Ire-

land was clearly revealed to the audi-

ence by the dialect. Above the humor
and warm-heartedoess of Mr. and

Mrs. Grannahan, the sordidness of

Samuel James, the conventional Mr.

Graeme, towered the sublime repre-

sentation of the poetic. The spirit of

the one-time conductor of the orches-

tra, the symbolism of the grand-

father, the purity of Ellen, the gen-

tle force of Jane and the imaginative

power of "Robbie John" were brought

out with vivid portrayal, forming a

picture which was as realistic as if

each character had appeared before

the audience. Miss Clover was the

recipient of merited enthusiasm by

her attentive hearers and won her

way into all hearts by her artistic

wort

UNIQUE 8URPRI8E.

Dr. Blanton Presents School With De-
lightful Gift of Opportunity to

Hear Kreisler.

The entire school was presented

with a lovely Thanksgiving surprise

on Tuesday evening, when Dr. Blan-

ton, at dinner, announced that the

household was to be his guest at the

Kreisler Recital. It was doubly de-

lightful in that so many of the stu-

dents had expressed a desire to hear

the great artist. The entire student

body appreciates his charming and

timely gift, and we wish to thank him
in an attempt to express our very

great appreciation.

The various clube are finally fully

organized and are now ready for serv-

ice as well as enjoyment in s social

way. Friday evening has been chosen

as the time best suited for regular

club meetings.

"Mrs. Ambrosia Perkins" will an-

swer sny questions on sll subjects.

Drop your questions In the Hyphen
box and please sign either your full

name or Initials,

"VANDY" DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL PRESENT PLAY

"The Show Girl", Under the Direction of Miss Pauline Sherwood

Townsend, is Annual Attraction of Club.

DUO-ART PIANOLA
ADDED TO

EQUIPMENT

Wonderful Mechanical Reproducing
Piano to Assist in Study of

Musicsl Appreciation.

The arrival of the new Steinway

Duo-Art Pianola, a product of the

Aeolian Company of New York, is

the signal for much rejoicing by pu-

pils of the Conservatory and all lov-

ers of music. For some while past

the classes in the History and Appre-

ciation of Music have known that one

of these expensive instruments with

a large library of music had been or-

dered for the purpose of affording

additional means of studying the mas-

terpieces. Eager anticipation of its

arrival was exceeded in interest when
the marvelous instrument was heard.

The Duo-Art is a comparatively re-

cent invention—a mechanical repro-

ducing piano, as nearly perfect in its

faithfulness of the reproduction of

the artist's playing as present-day in-

vention has been able to perfect.

The artist Bits at a grand piano,

(Continued on page 2.)

ORGAN
RECITAL PROVES

PLEASING

Mr. F. Arthur Henkel Gives Second
of

CI

An organ recital which was note-

worthy for its artistic excellence was
listened to at Christ Church by a

large audience last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Arthur Henkel, assisted by Mr.

('has. C. Washburn, presented a pro-

gram replete with interest.

Mr. Washburn, who was in splendid

voice, delivered the Mendelssohn aria

from "St. Paul" with a depth of feel-

ing which portrayed its true beauty.

The Chadwick "Ballad of Trees and
the Master" received a beautiful in-

terpretation.

Mr. Henkel's playing of the exact-

ing numbers was authoritative and
brilliant in the lights and shades of

effects which he produced. Espe-

cially noteworthy were the "Magic
Fire Music" and the brilliant finale

of the "Baldwin Sonata," which were
played with consummate mastery.

Andante from Fifth Symphony. .

.

Beethoven

0 God, Have Mercy. From "St.

Paul" Mendelssohn

Mr. Washburn.

Andante from Sonata No. 4

Mendelssohn

Spring Song
By request.

Song of the Chrysanthemums. .

.

Bonnet

Feuerzauber (Fire Magic), from
"The Valkyrie" Wagner

Ballad of Trees and the Master.

.

Chadwick
Mr. Washburn.

Finale from Sonata in C Minor.

.

Baldwin
Next Recital December 10.

Of special interest to Ward-Bel-

mont is the announcement of the an-

nual presentation of the Vanderbilt

Dramatic Club on the evening of De-

The Dramatic Club's appearance has

long been looked upon as one of the

leading social events of the city, and

it is as a pleasant surprise that the

club announces the presentation of

James Forbes' famous comedy, "The
Show Shop."

Miss Jeanette Sloan, a former stu-

dent of Ward-Belmont, and who is

well known in Nashville society, will

play the leading lady opposite Rub-

sel Rose, who has already made a

name as an amateur actor. These,

assisted by John Simpson, who takes

the part of the Jewish theatrical pro-

ducer, will be supported by Nat Shof-

ner, Elmo Thompson, Dean Ellis,

Robert Nelson and Miss Anita Wil-

liams, Miss Katrina Overall and
Miss Frazier, all of whom have had

previous experience in theatrical

work. There will also be a number
of prominent parts filled by Messrs.

Douglas Moore, Alva Irish, Monroe
Rooks, Charlie Hall, Brandon, Chap-
man, James Thompson, Ridley Wills,

Harry Dunan, Lester Miller, Herbert

Corson, Misses Margaret Lamb, Helen

Fields, Elizabeth Hart, Emma Alex-

ander.

The play opens in the theatrical

office of Max Rosenbaum, a Jewish

producer who is having an awful time

finding the right people to play in hit

new play, "The Wallop." He finally

employs Bettina Dean, with whom
Jerry Beldon, a rich young clubman,

is very much in love. Mrs. Dean will

not permit the marriage because she

has the ambition to see her daughter

on Broadway. In desperatipn, young
Beldon takes a part in "The Wallop,"

though he has never acted, just to be

near Bettina. The second act shows
the hotel of a little country town,
where the company is stranded. The

All the company are worrying over

(Continued on page 4.)

CAREY ORR
IN CARTOON

TALK
Noted Cartoonist of the Tennessesn
and American Shows Deft Use of

the Pencil Before Students.

One of the most unique talks of the

year was given on Tuesday by Mr.
Carey Orr, cartoonist for the Nash-
ville Tenneeeean and American. Mr.
Orr's first cartoon was one of a dog
chasing a soldier around a corner,

executed in three lines. The second
was a family of four, deftly done in

one line—clothes line. The climax
and crowning achievement of this

was a
cartoon of Dr. Blanton, most true to

life, with the leading feature of "crim-
son neckwear."

The Hyphen considers itself very
fortunate in having Mr. Orr's promise
of a cartoon pertaining to Ward-Bel-
mont life when needed in the future.

The Hyphen staff especially appreci-

ated Mr. Orr's talk, and voices the
sentiment of the entire student body
when we say to Mr. Orr,
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trod by any living thing except "the

man." A bare few withdraw from

everything living and bury them-

selves in the library until they are

coming to act like duat-covered dic-

tionaries. Oh, why won't you THINK
—think for yourselves, think straight,

think through, think all around, think

about the things, that will make your

life big and fine and LIVE? WHAT
ARE YOUR BRAINS FOR, young

ladies?

—

Oolooah Burner, in The As-

sociation Monthly (The Agonistic).

AT OUR BAZAR.

Communication*, news items, and
tiont, which are cordially invited, iboul be

put in the Hyphen Box, or addreaaed to the
Editor-in-Chief. In order tc receive considera-

tion, all irticlei

in by noon on
lowing issue.

Subscription, $1,00; Per Copy, 6c

WARD-BELMONT 8TUDENT8'
DECALOGUE.

1. Keep well. To do this:

a. Keep clean. "God created three-

fourths of the earth water; and in

that ancients did not take the hint,

he plunged the whole under

and kept it there sometime."

b. Do not worry. "There are two

EDITORIAL

BEIN' GLAD.

Isn't it (,ueer that some days are

just naturally glad, some just the re-

verse, and some are rather glad and

rather bad? And so they go, all

mixed up, and out of all the 365 days

of the year, everyone has decided to

be glad on one day! They must be

glad on that day—it's a kind of un-

written law. What a funny idea!

Did you ever stop to think why it is

human nature to be glad on that par-

ticular day? Well, maybe it is be-

cause everyone else is glad. You
know that has an awful lot to do with

"bein* glad." "You simply can't be

gloomy around her. She's one of

these glad persons." Well, on this

one day of the year everyone is glad

—some because they really are, and

some because it is understood they

should be.

Do you think there's any credit in

doing something just because every-

one else may do it and you'd be out of

it if you don't do it? It's easy to

be glad when everyone else is, but the

test is, can you be glad when the

other fellow is deep in gloom and

everything's gone dead ivrongf

Aren't you apt to let yourself be ex-

posed to u bad case of peevishness,

instead of becoming immune to it as

well as curing the other fellow?

Of course, the quarantine may last

a little longer at first, but if you are

a good physician it will become

shorter and shorter after each case

and pretty soon you will have a com-

petent nurse, for the other fellow will

have also become immune.

And, then, if you must have a
grumble-time, take one day for that

and reverse the order of the glad day.

"THINKING."

College! What is it all about, any-

way? Have you ever stopped once to

think what it is and why you are

here and what you are doing with it

and who will be the loser if you don't

put the realest kind of living into it?

You talk about your "religion," but

you never exercise any gray matter

on it. You take what has been hand-

ed you by your families and never

trouble to make it reasonably yours.

What—ii religion? Christianity,

church, chapel life? Could you even

satisfy yourself if you tried to define

them? And why not? Because you

don't think!

Because it is eternally true that it

is the things you think about most
persistently that Anally come to pos-

sess you. Has that ever made the

slightest conscious difference in your

thinking? Twenty-five girls in this

school might just as well be painted

clothes dummies in a shop window
for all they ever think of anything

else. And fifty other girls on this

campus never have their brain tracks

worry; things we can help arid things

we cannot help. You can easily

why. Instead, be cheery.

c. Take plenty of exercise in the

fresh air and sunlight. Remember
your energy, mental and physical,

must come from sunlight and oxygen.

d. Sleep eight hours each night If

brain cells do efficient work, they need

this much rest. Make yours do effi-

cient work. "It is vain for you to

rise up early, to sit up late, to eat

the bread of sorrows; for so he giveth

his beloved sleep."

e. Do not eat too much "trash."

Do not let your stomach clog your

brain.

2. Remember that plenty of good,

hard, regular work is the best thing

in the world to keep one healthy and

happy. Use this means of obtaining

health and happiness.

3. "Remember the Sabbath day, to

keep it holy. Six days shalt thou

labor, and do all thy work." Do not

iorget that the same one who said

keep holy the seventh day said also

do all thy work in six days. He who
does not work faithfully the six days

cannot keep the seventh holy. Re-

member also that he who gave the

commandment gave it as a help to

you, that you might reach the highest

development of body, mind and soul;

that you might achieve the highest

success possible to you. All efficiency

tests of these matters go to prove the

need of obeying this command.
4. Remember that you are forming

habits; arid that habits stick and re-

sult in destiny.

5. Remember that when you say, "I

could do as well as he if I'd take the

trouble," you have in that stated the

cause of most failures in life—not be-

ing willing to take the trouble to do

well.

6. Remember that a girl is building

for life in her college days, and that

as she builds then, so will she con-

tinue to build through life.

7. Don't trust to luck. "Luck is

about as likely to strike a girl as

lightning, and about as likely to do

her any good."

8. "Preparedness" is as good a doc-

trine for individuals as for nations.

Be prepared always.

9. "Whatsoever ye do in word or

deed, do it heartily as unto the Lord."

With your Great Friend with you in

all things, you need never be weak,
or lonely, or afraid. If your work is

done in this spirit, you shall stand at

the end unashamed.

10. Play fair. In the recitation,

on examination, on the playground,

hall, play fair.

She that doeth these things shall be

blessed in the doing of them; and her

work shall stand.— (Apologies to The
Houstonian.)

You can buy each Christmas

At our Bazar!

If it be for prince or peasant,

At our Bazar 1

Buy it early in December,

On the 8th and »th—remember

!

We've the very thing to send (her)

At our Bazar!

—T.1

Where the booths stretch wide before

you,

At our Bazar!

Where there are no crowds to bore

you,

At our Bazar!

Where the air will not be stuffy,

Where the clerks will not be huffy,

Where the things are fresh and fluffy,

j

Buy! You'll have no cause for sor-

row,

At our Bazar!

Even though you have to borrow,

For our Bazar!

Give the Y. W. C. A. reason

To make glad this Christmas season,

Fill your pocketbooks and please come

To our Bazar!

F. B. H.

ART.

The classes in designing had for

their lesson Monday work in mono-
graming. Many beautiful and orig-

inal monograms were submitted and
the most artistic of these are to be

used for stationery, pins and various

other useful things.

Visitors to the Art Studio during

the past week were Mr. Warner and
Mr. Hirshfeld of Peabody College.

Also Miss Mabel Moore, of Mobile,

Alabama, who studied with Miss

Goodwin last year and accomplished

some of the best work done during

that time.

The Thanksgiving posters, which
are to be seen about the campus, were

designed by a number of the art stu-

dents. These have been well thought

out and show some very good work.

Miss Helen McPherson has just

completed "Mignon," the best piece

of sculpture which has been finished

this

MADAME IRBNE CORSETS KAYSER UNDERWEAR

Gowns
"shop individual"

136 8 EIGHTH AVE.

Maison Lee Welh, Exclusive Milliner

140 Eighth Aoc. A/.»

in this shop Joes not

guarantee of individual quality and style.

t+rnthittwnt ti%rif0 hutCAv'irltwII jVf SvCj €/Uf

Where a bit of sunshine hits ye

After passing of a cloud;

Where a bit of laughter gits ye

An' yer's feeling mighty proud,

Don't forgit to up an sling it

At a soul thafs feelin* blue,

For the minnit that ye fling it

It's a boomerang to you

!

"It ain't the guns nor armi
funds that they can pay,

, nor

But the close cooperation that makes
them win the day.

It ain't the individual, nor the army
as a whole,

But the everlastin' team-work of

every bloomin' soul."

—Rudyard Kipling.

Old Ward School

Specialist in Women's
and Misses' Tieady-lo-

wear Qarments.

A complete assortment of

the better grades only.

Just at present I have some
beautiful navy blue suits,

one of a kind, distinctively

tailored. Our prices are

most reasonable for the qual-

ity.

You Are Cordially Incited

to Inspect Them,

183 Eighth Avenue. V.

DUO-ART PIANOLA ADDED TO
EQUIPMENT.

(Continued from page 1.)

which, in appearance, in every way
that his senses can detect, is exactly

similar to the pianos to which he is

accustomed. He plays his choice of

the compositions in his repertory.

Upon this work all the power of

his mind and art, his utmost resources

of pianistic technique are concen-

trated; and as he plays an instrument

of marvelous ingenuity records with

every touch upon the key, every sub-

tle variation of power and tempo.

The record thus produced is a Duo-
Art music roll. Placed in the Duo-
Art Pianola, it guides that instru-

ment's sensitive "fingers of air" to an
accurate reproduction of the artist's

performance. Unmistakably, it is

his art that actuates the keys. His
interpretations are brought forth

again with utmost fidelity—even to

the last subtle emphasis of note or

chord.

The acquiring of this indispensable

aid to musical appreciation in con-

nection with the class-room demon-
strations places Ward-Belmont on a
par with the foremost institutions of
the country in maintaining equip-

ment of the highest type.

L«f /"N r"\ A Iff AND LET US FINISH
sT\WI«*»A%F\ YOUR PICTURES

PROMPT SERVICE. We send f..r «nd d-li.er

Film, and FinUhing. ClVF. US A TRIAL.

R. M. RUST CO.
Miss Rosa M. Rust,

manaocr
ibi 8th AVE. N.
PHONE M. «4

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers

a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

CANDY- SODA--LLTNCHES ICE CREAM -ICES-CAKES
AND ICE CREAM AND FRAPPES

DECKER 'S
CHURCH STREET
AND SIXTH AVENUE

I4JI CHURCH ST.

Tels. HEMLOCK U60-U61

rfeBesfP/acefoSAo/x /Wer/?//
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Evening and Dancing Frocks:
CHARMINGLY NEW AND DIFFERENT

And they are here in such a large variety that

choosing is delightfully pleasant

ilarly worthy of note [is the fact that many

our prettiest models are now reduced in price to

15.00 $18.00 $20.00

Founded on Service 42 Years Ago

HALL, WIGGERS & POLK
HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR

AT 526 CHURCH STREETNASHVIL.L.E
For EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY and BLOUSES

SEE

MILLINERY
101 EIGHTH AVE.. N.

LOCATED IN THE OLD "WARD SEMINARY" BUILDING

CALHOUN & CO., Jewelers
Ward-Belmont Pins, Rings, and College Jewelry

FINE WRIST WATCHES A SPECIALTY

UNQUESTIONABLY

THE SOUTH'S FASHION CENTER

Exclusively Ready-to-wear Garments

For Women and Misses

™eR H. StieJ

Jewelry Co.

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE
itutiMuwiiiiiiiiiiiiwH intn ii i iiininiwHtwiiiwiw

Church Street Capitol Blod.

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Oft Shop and Book

Store
163185 8U, Am. N. NASHVILLE. TENN.

Latest and best in KODAKS—
Fresh Film for everp stole Kodak-
Kodak pictures finished and deliv-

ered to the minute—Telephone and

mall orders taken care ofpromptly.

Special delivers to College.

DURY'S
420 UNION STREET

UK SHEETS

Candles"
HAD* Fit IN DAILY

F.ctorv mod Store, Ml Union Street

PHONE MAIN S2S1 NASHVILLE. TENN.

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

The Good "Place to

Buy Your Hats

Hah for Women. MbM and Children

Wenningn?,:' 1 '

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

Any Lens Duplicated the

Same Day

7th AVENUE AND CHURCH

'7T*r> Musical Equipment of
VL,lt? Ward-Belmont College

is the best that money will bug.

Every Piano is a New

ItteftUn
The only Piano with a Perfect Seat*.

The Piano that the musicians

appreciate. Ward-Belmont Col-

lege gave us an order for 80 of

these famous pianos, the largest

order ever placed for pianos by

any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

We MEHLIN
Claude P. Street Piano Go.
161 166 8ih At.. N., Nashville, Tea..

WALTER L. TANNER
ART MATERIALS AND
PICTURE FRAMES

PHONE M. 4264 28 ARCADE

WALL PAPER

WRIGHT BROS.
& TURNER
303 5th Ave. N.

PICTURE FRAMES

For Fine Shoe Repairing

SEE

United Shoe Repairing Co.
783 Church !

or leave pour shoes with "Janie"

PERSONALS

Miss Katherine Ford was a guest

of Mr. Burton Sunday afternoon.

Miss Nell Dulin spent the week-end

Tenn.

Miss Mildred Welch enjoyed Sun-

Nellums.

Miss Miriam Kern enjoyed Sunday

with Mrs. C. Cohn.

Mrs. R. E. Roberts, of Osceola,

Ark., formerly Miss Virginia Driver

and a student at Ward-Belmont, is

here visiting her friends.

Misses Gladys Andre and Josephine

Lawnin spent Sunday with Miss Mar-

garet Cooper in Nashville.

Miss Fleta Mae Curry was the

guest of her brother in Nashville Sun-

day.

Miss Lucile Samuels left Monday

for her home in Jackson, Tenn., where

she will spend Thanksgiving.

Miss Eleanor Ford spent Sunday

afternoon with her brother.

Mr. Robert Garrett was at Ward-

Belmont Sunday, visiting Mrs. Gar-

rett and his daughter, Katherine.

Misses Helen Wooley, Betty Brown,

Allene Parkes and Hilda Staude spent

Sunday in Nashville with Mrs.

Staude.

Miss Orlean Dodson spent the week-

end as the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

M. D. Burnett, of Nashville.

Mrs. M. Staude and daughter, Hil-

da, had Miss Marjorie Offenhauser as

their guest for dinner at the Hermit-

age Saturday evening, November 24.

Misses Ellen Carpenter and Mary
Book Blaokman spent an enjoyable

Sunday with Miss Elizabeth Neil.

Miss Sarah Park House is spend-

ing a most delightful week-end in

Knoxville, Tenn.

The Misses Marjorie Offenhauser,

Ellen Carpenter and Margaret Dav-

enport left Wednesday to spend

Thanksgiving with Miss Mary Book

Blackman in Tullahoma, Tenn.

Mrs. S. J. Boiling, Jr., is visiting

her sister, Miss Myra Peagler, at

Ward-Belmont.

Miss Catherine Davis and Miss

June Price spent a most delightful

afternoon, Saturday, with Mrs. Lowe
in Nashville.

The girls who knew Miss Fannie

Hart, of Twin Falls, Idaho, who was
a Ward-Belmont student of last year,

will be interested to know of her mar-

riage, which took place November 22,

to Mr. David Girdner.

Misses Bobbie Wylie and Elizabeth

Rogers spent the week-end at Mt.

Pleasant, Tenn., in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Wheeler. While there they

attended the annual fox hunt at Co-

lumbia, Tenn.

The Misses Anna Lynd, Willie

Hayes, Martha Snaden and Charmian

Aikins enjoyed Sunday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Garrett and their

daughter, Katherine. The party mo-

Wred to Franklin, Tenn.

Dr. and Mrs. M. L. Granes, of Gal-

veston, Texas, bad as their guests the

Misses May Holt, Marjorie Potter,

Esther Westmoreland, Doris Goudge,

Marguerite Skinner and Ada Jarrett

for a drive to the Hermitage last Fri-

day afternoon.

Miss Townsend entertained the

Dramatic Club with a six o'clock tea.

She received her guests in her studio

in Academic Building. Assisting her

were Misses Zelma Howell and Row-

ena Walker.

Miss Ruth Waldron is 'entertaining

her mother as a guest in Ward-Bel-

mont. Mrs. Waldron is from Dallas,

Texas,

Misses Mabel Moore, of Mobile,

Alabama; Minnie Rosenstock and

Ethel Payne, of Greenville, Missis-

sippi; Annie Webber, of Hickory

Withe, Tenn., all former students,

were guests in the school during

Thanksgiving week. We ere always

glad to welcome our old girls.

THE GOLDEN LOCKET; OR, WHY
DO WE READ SUCH NON8EN8E?

An Abridged Moderr Novel.

BY TOM F.NERY.

(Continued from last issue.)

III.

"Meadows," said the Duke when he

was again alone, "send for the gar-

dener's daughter."

Five minutes later she entered the

room, a beautiful girl, handsomely at-

tired in a dress of green gingham
with no ornament except a plain gold

chain about her neck upon which hung
a heavy, gold locket

"Where did you get that locket?"

asked the Duke, roughly.

"It was given to me by my par-

ents," responded the girl, with her

nose in tile air.

"Is it true that you are not the

gardener's own daughter?"

"Yes, your Excellency."

"Do you realize what it will mean
to my son if he marries you? Do
you understand the present feudalis-

ts conditions?"

"Yes, your Excellency."

"Do you think you have the right

to ruin his future?"

"We love each other," she replied,

simply.

"You are dismissed from my serv-

ice," thundered the Duke. "Leave
the premises within twenty-four

hours I"

Without reply, she walked haughti-

ly from the room—why she did not

fall over backwards we cannot con-

ceive.

"If she were only of royal birth,"

said the Duke to himself. "But 1

must be firm, I must be firm." And
to show that he was indeed firm, a

Cosmopolitan followed Shakespeare,

the dictionary and the Bible.

It was the following morning. It

was time for breakfast. No Edward.
It was time for lunch. No Edward.
It was time for dinner—still no Ed-
ward, The Duke grew curious, but
as it was undignified to show curios-

ity in front of the servants, he said

nothing. The next day passed and
the next and the next Still no Ed-
ward. Then the Duke
tient.

"Meadows," he said, "bid Edward
come to me at once."

"Please, your Excellency—I cannot
He left four days ago with the gar-

dener's daughter."

"What!" screamed the Duke, and
fainted.

IV.

When he recovered consciousness

the Duke found himself lying on the

floor with his head in the capacious
lap of the cook's wife, which fact

caused him to become the dignified

English gentleman very suddenly in-

deed. Just then a messenger was
ushered into the room. He handed
a sealed document to the Duke, who
opened it coldly and scanned it with
a bored expression. But he sudden-
ly uttered a very "undukely" word
and turned a royal purple. The let-

ter read as follows:

"To the Duke of Mish: I, the King
of Engadine, invite you to the wed-
ding of my daughter, Rosalie, to your
son. Edwarfl, which will take place

on Wednesday, the 28th of January,
in the Royal Chapel. As you doubt-
less know, I am very eccentric in my
views toward the training of prin-

ter to serve under you for the past
year in order that she might learn
perfect self-control."

Did the Duke attend the wedding?
Was Edward cut off with a shilling?

Did the Princess's locket contain a
picture of the King and Queen? Did
they live happily ever after? Why
ask?

This learned I from the shadow of a
tree

That to and fro did sway upon a wall
Our shadow silver, oar influence, may

fall

Where we can never be.
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HOME ECONOMICS HYPHENETTES

The Domestic Science

tion claues which are beginning this

week are for those interested in the

art of home-making. Simple home
cooking will be demonstrated at each

class meeting. Mrs. Herbrick, in giv-

ing the demonstration, will be assisted

by members of her diploma class.

Only one period being allowed for the

demonstration, the class will take

notes and then have the pleasure of

tasting the finished dishes. Cream of

noodle soup with croutons will be the

first demonstration.

ir;:i
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•VAN DY" DRAMATIC CLUB WILL
PRESENT PLAY.

(Continued from page 1.)

the loss except Mrs. Dean, who has

selected a minor part for Bettina with

a company on Broadway. Jerry then

employs Rosenbaum to select a play

and take it to New York, with the one

leading lady, and that the show must
prove a failure. In this way he hopes

to satisfy Mrs. Dean and at the same
time put an end to any further stage

work on the part of Bettina, so that

his marriage will be a certainty.

The way these situations are
worked out with lines that would be
delightfully funny without any act

ing at all, will undoubtedly keep the

audience in continuous laughter

Simpson has a knack of the comic
Jewish producer that is free and easy
and full of humor. In the third act

of the "Show Shop" is shown the re.

hearsals for the production of "DoraV
Dilemma,' the play selected by Rosie
and Beldon to be a "sure fine failure."

Here the author of the play has made
the situations true to life, and the

audience will be shown all the fun
and frolic, together with the exaspera
tion and tears that go to make up the

production of a play. Every tricl

of the profession is thrown open tc

the public.

The second scene of this act shows
the actual performance of the first

night of "Dora's Dilemma." Beldon
as the leading man, forgets and does
the one thing that he had been warned
not to do. The show closed with all

the cast thinking it a failure. In the
morning they find that it is a tre-

mendous success, and Jerry is left to

try again a better plan to bring about
his wedding.

Miss Town.send, the director of the
play, as well as the best critics of the
university, has said that "The Show
Shop" is decidedly the best and most
adaptable play that the Vanderbilt
Dramatic Club has ever attempted. It

will be presented for one perform
ance only, December 7.

What . does Stevenson mean when
he says, "As peaceful as a village

cricket green on Sunday?"
Miss Scruggs: "He means exactly

what he says. Do you know what a

cricket green is?"

Helen Wood: "Do you mean that

little animal? It's the first time I

ever knew he had a green."

"I hear that Dr. Blanton has a D.F.

after his name. Oh, how awful!"
"No, it means the Driver of a

Ford."

The following poem was submitted

by Eunice Spicer:

As you will probably notice, the

above poem is in blank verse.

Mr. Martin, in Ear Training Class:

(Noise in the back of the room.)

"Girls, I have (a) cute ears."

ALWAYS SNOWING

Classy Garments

at Moderate Prices

See Us Before Buying

JiiiigermaiLn's
THB 1'I.ACK TO GET YOUR
GOOD EATS

WKCAN FURMHH YOt'U "FEAHTM" AT SCHOOL ALSO

637-839 Ckmrea Str—t

J. M. JACOBUS HINRY O. WKINBAUM
MOLLIS THINUM

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS-

Your Photograph

Don't make tragedies of trifles!

Don't shoot butterflies with rifles!

Laugh it off!

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
210 FIFTH AVENUE N.

We Receive
Something New
'Most Every Day

Irene Merrilat: "We're going to

Glendale with Miss Lewis this after-

noon. There is a zoo there."

Allene Parkes: "Oh, are you go-

ing in the zoology class?"

Members of the Social Service

Committee, nine girls, went out on

Saturday evening to the Old Ladies'

Home and gave an informal concert.

Little Florence Adams danced "The
Columbine."

This experience was one of not only

great enjoyment to the old ladies but

to the girls themselves. Many simi-

lar occasions are planned for the com-
ing months.

On
girls

Sunday afternoon sixty-five

for Vespers, to hear Miss Spencer.

Tea followed, at which they met Miss
McFarland, Executive of South Cen-

tral Field, and Mrs. Trawick, Gen-
eral Secretary for Nashville, and
members of Y. W. Household. Every-
one enjoyed the gracious hospitality

of the Association.

Make the Jppotntment Today

Schumacher Studio
SnccflMur to Corbitt

CAMERA 'PORTRAITS

415
1 i Chur.h St. Phone Main 22 1

1

MARINELLO S H O F»
ELECTROLYTIC

Facial Massage
INSTANTANEOUS BLEACH

For Sun. Tan and Freckles

ASTRINGENT MASK
Large Pores and Olio Skin

WRINKLE TREATMENT
ACNE TREATMENT

For Pimples and Blackheads

173 EIGHTH AVE. N.

ELECTROLYSIS
Warts and Moles Removed

HOT OIL AND PRISMATIC RAY FOR

HAIR DRESSING
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

at -Main H7S

Mitchell's
Delicious Candies
323 Union Street Nashville

H.J. GRIMES & GO.
215 PUBLIC SQDA BB

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and

HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS

Telephone M. 670 Nashville, Tenn.

Perhaps some day

there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those from

NOT NOW

WALK-OVER
SHOE STORE

220 FIFTH AVE. N.

On Thursday morning a most beau-

tiful Thanksgiving service was held

in the chapel. We not only thought

about our blessings in the spirit of

Thanksgiving, but also about a more
perfect consecration of ourselves and
what we have. Systematic giving

was suggested as the best means of

counting our benevolences and seeing

how we stand in a balance sheet

which we would be willing to present

to our Lord.

This apace does not indicate the

size of our house nor the com-
pleteness of our stocks, but indi-

cates our desire to become better

acquainted with the

Faculty and Students of
Ward-Belmont.

TIMOTHY
Drp Goods and Carpet Co.

THIRD AVENUE

Church St., Cor. Capitol Boulevard
NASHVILLE, TENN.

WHITE'S
TRUNKS AND

LEATHER GOODS
609 church Street

S
H
O
E
S

//////-

NASHVILLE, TENN
SrfOES and HOSIERY

O
E
S

The Young Ladies of Ward-Belmont Are
Invited to Shop

NASHVILLE'SOFAVORTTE DEPARTMENT STORE FIFTH AVENUE

Geny Bros.

Headquarters for American

Beauties, Violets and Orchids

and All Other Cut Flowers

ilMHiUMIMtllilliltl

212 Fifth Avenue North

Phones Main 912 and 913

HiWHiiiiiiiiiiiimttmiii'Mi'iiiiiH' "" """"mi iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii minimum 11

TO/S MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.

There isn't a day that we are not unpacking

new things galore.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Thai'

SO YEARS
I
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IIG ANNUAL GAME
PANTHERS WINNERS

Thanksgiving Game a Success. First of Series of Three

Proves Fatal to Regulars. Regulars

Still Have Hopes.

The first basketball game of the

son was played Thanksgiving morn-

between the Panthers and Regu-

amid a blaze of color and great

thusiasm.

The game was called at 10:00, but

n before rising bell representatives

the Panthers had indulged in an

ly parade in Pembroke, to demon-

ate their spirit. Immediately after

art each club held a mass meet-

and at 9:46 a line of red and

appeared around Pembroke and

e its way to the east side of the

Id. The line was the "Regulars,"

by their class leader, Corinne

ootten. The girls each wore one of

e new Regular caps and all were

in red and white. A black

yellow line immediately appeared,

Madeline Jacobs as leader. At

first of the line there was a coffin,

rated with leaves and flowers and

rning the inscription, "Regular

on the Bide. After the coffin

llowed mourners, dressed in black,

d several Red Cross nurses. With

came the little pickaninny mas-

of the club, clad in a suit of yel-

The Panthers occupied the west

e of the field, and while the Regu-

team practiced baskets the Pan-

Jejam ran up and down the field,

ding a white goat decorated with

ular colors.

whistle blew and the teams

k their sides. The first basket was

de by the Regulars on a field throw,

d the excitement and enthusiasm

no bounds. The Panthers then

de a field basket, and the first

! ended with a score of 2-2.

In the second third the Regulars

in made the first basket, but the

thers again evened the score and

(Continued on page 4.)

RE5SION
PUPILS TO

GIVE PLAY
r the Direction of Miss Townsend,
Expression Pupils Will Present

Annusl Christmas Play, Dee. 14.

n the occasion of the usual Christ-

play, to be given this year on

mber 14th, by the Expression De-

ent, Miss Townsend, as director,

present "God's Little Tumbler,"

adaptation from the medieval

nch legend of the twelfth century,

author of this beautiful play for

ldren, Mrs. Louise Collier Wilcox,

complimented Mies Townsend by

her to make its first pres-

tation. It is not unlikely that Mr*,

ficox will witness this, its first pres-

tation, for which special scenery

period* costumes are being pre-

DEAN WASHBURN ON TRIP.
Dean Washburn will leave next

on s -concert trip through

He is scheduled to sing

16 at two drawing-room re-

st the home of Judge and Mrs.

Ames, of Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Ames is one of the prominent

leaders among women's clubs

that state and knew Mr. Wash-

at the New York Chautauqua,

re she is one of the many well-

> cottage holders.

CASTNER-KNOTT
DECORATES
BAZAAR BOOTHS

Mr. Harris, Display Manager of Cast-
ner-Knott Dry Goods Company,

Lands His Talent In Dec-
orating Bazaar.

The Castner-Knott Dry Goods Com-
pany very kindly offered the services

of their decorative staff and all their

decorative material to further the in-

terests of the annual Y. W. C. A.

Christmas Bazaar. The promenade,
which extends the length of the new
recreation hall, was made artistically

beautiful

and Christmas

and several of the most effective

booths were designed and decorated

by their display manager, Mr. Harris.

The unique display of baskets on

sale at the bazaar are from Castner-

Knotfs.

Ward-Belmont appreciates the in-

terest and generosity so graciously

shown the Y. W. C. A.

STUDENTS
WILL APPEAR

IN RECITAL
First Public Recital of Semester to Be

Given by Pupils
Next Monday

An interesting program will be pre-

sented by the pupils of the Conserva-

tory, Monday evening, December 11th.

As this is the first public evening re-

cital of the quarter, everyone is look-

ing forward with keen interest to the

event.

Students and teachers in the Con-

servatory have been busily engaged

for some time past preparing the pro-

gram, which is indicative of the ex-

cellent work done in the several de-

partments of the School of Music.

PROGRAM.
Pierrette Chaminade

Miss Dorothy Wilkerson.

(Pupil of Miss Maxwell.)

Violin—Barcarolle Fischer

Miss Mamie Gillespie.

(Pupil of Miss Leftwich.)

Voice—Haymaking Needham
Miss Hazel Mercer.

(Pupil of Mrs. Forrest.)

Chant du Bouet Lytburg

Miss Catherine Sledge.

(Pupil of Miss Throne.)

Berceuse Htuielmatu

Miss Lois Mundy.
(Pupil of Miss Maseey.)

Voice—La Regata Veneziene
J?ASOftI

*

Miss Frances Petro.

Miss Josephine Peck.

(Pupils of Mme. Graziani.)

Witches* Dance MacDoweU
Miss Mary Carl.

(Pupil of Mrs. Koelker.)

Voice—One Has Day (from

"Madame Butterfly") Puccini

Miss Roberta Smith.

(Pupil of Mrs. Winkler.)

Polonaise MacDoweU
Miss Madeline VoUer.

(Pupil of Mrs. Schmitz.)

Organ—Concert Overture Roger*

Mr. Vernon Kiger.

(Pupil of Mr. Henkel.)
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CALENDAR OF EVENT3.

Dec. 8—Elinor Foster.

rlum.

Reader.
Audlto-

11— Recital by Pupils of Ward-
Belmont Conservatory.

Dec. 13—Rudolph Router, American
Pianist. Fourth In Ward-
Belmont Artist Course.

THANKSGIVING
CELEBRATED BY
ANNUAL DINNER

Girls Appearing In Puritan Capo snd
Gowns Added to the Spirit of

the Evening.

One of the long-established customs

of the school was delightfully cele-

brated Thursday evening—our

Thanksgiving dinner.

In accordance with the spirit of

the day, the girls appeared in Puritan

caps and gowns. The blessing was
given in the form of a hymn, chanted

by a chorus of girls under the direc-

tion of Miss Boyer.

A real Thanksgiving dinner, of

seven courses, followed, thanks to

Mrs. Herbrick and Mrs. Morrison,

who served us a dinner that tasted

like "Home, sweet home, on Christ-

mas." Between courses toasts were

The Puritan Thanksgiving ....

The Ward-Belmont Puritan Maids

of Long Ago Miss Irene Mott

President Preparatory Special Class.

Response
The Ward-Belmoflt Puritans of To-

day Miss Katherine Garrett

President Freshman Class.

Response Hiss Dorothy Wiggins

President Sophomore Class.

Our President and Our Teachers .

.

.............Miss Kathleen Ford

President Junior Class.

Response Miss Lena D. Mills

Principal Home Department.

Ward-Belmont: Its Future

.Miss Georgia Care

President Junior Middle Class.

Our Fathers and Our Mothers

Miss Evelyn Sillers

President College Special Class.

The Lands of Our Forefathers ....

Miss Elizabeth Shelton

Class 1918.

Our Own Native Land, "America"

.Miss Aubyn Hunt
President Class 1917.

After dinner everyone repaired to

our new dance hall and passed the ro-

of the evening in

GIVE PROGRAM AT ERIN.

Ward-Belmont Pupils Give Program at

Erie, Tann.

Miss Luruth Smith, soprano; Miss

Virginia McLoaiy violinist; Miss

Geneva Postal, aeeempanist, pupils of

the Ward-Belmont Conservatory' of

Music, will give a recital this even-

ing at Erin, Tenn, The invitation to

which these young- ladies respond is a

signal honor and a tribute to their

abilities. Their accomplishments are

well known to their many friends at

Ward-Belmont, and The Hyphen be-

for them the large measure of

which it, feels confident will

be theirs.

Miss Ruth Law breaks the Ameri-

can long distance continuous flight

record. She flew 668 miles without

alighting, hr seating the record that

was recently made by Victor Carl-

NEW "REC" HALL
FORMALLY OPENED

Grand March by Teachers and Stu-
dents Beautiful Sight. New and
opacioi/t Accommoaaiion* ror in-

doort Recreation Prove Ideal.

LARGE HONOR ROLL
FOR FIRST QUARTER

Public Recognition Awarded Those Having Attained High
Standard in Work of Past Quarter. Reports Indicate

General Seriousness of Purpose.

The first quarter of the school year
1916-17 ended Friday, November 17.

Students then began to look eagerly
for their averages in order that they
might see themselves as Ward-Bel-
mont teachers see them. The report

shows that in general the student body
is characterised by seriousness of pur-
pose. It is most difficult to earn high
grades during the first quarter. After
months of vacation it is not easy to

settle down at once to systematic
school work. To become adjusted to
new conditions in the home and in

the classroom necessarily takes time.
Those who begin college work for the
first time find that it differs from
preparatory work not only in text-

book, but in method and in spirit
All of these conditions combine to
make the student's teak a difficult one
during the first weeks of school. With
proper determination a student may
reasonably hope to do better and bet-

ter work as tile year advances and to

see this reflected in her quarterly re-

ports.

At the end of each quarter a
Scholastic Honor Roll is issued. Those
who win the distinction of a place on
this roll deserve the heartiest con-

gratulation. It is necessary that a
student have full work and that she
confine her grades to A's and B's.

Exception is made in favor of a girl

who has a course heavier than the
average. With a four and one-half

point course a pupil may make one
grade as low as C plus, and with a
five-point course one grade as low aa
C. The Honor Roll follows:

i

Adams, Florence.

Anderson, Mary.
Bartley, Helen.

Mary.
i, Mary Book.

A fitting crowning for our sump-
tuous Thanksgiving feast was the an-

nouncement that the new recreation

hall was ready and awaited our ap-

proval. Great was the enthusiasm

that followed. The girls went imme-

diately to Heron Hall, the basement

of which had been modernly finished

for dancing. The hardwood floor and
this an ideal

; an orchestra

awaited the arrival of the girls, and

the grand march was Boon

led by Dr.

The new hall extends the length of

Heron Hall and is furnished through-

out with oak hardwood. It is large

enough to easily accommodate a stu-

dent body twice the size of that of

Ward-Belmont, for which

school is most grateful.

DEAN COX ENJ0Y8 MOTOfl TRIP.

In company with Dr. Keenan, of

Coshocton, Ohio, a friend of his early

school days, Dean Cox enjoyed a novel

outing last week in a motor over the

mountains to Chattanooga. The trip

was made in a high-power Stutz car,

which contributed to the enjoyment of

the excursion. Dean Cox reports the

ride one of the most enjoyable of his

experiences, and is enthusiastic over

the magnificent scenery through the

mountains and the

from Lookout Mountain.

SHOP AT
THE BAZAAR

THIS WEEK
Beautiful Christmas Gifts In Wide Va-

riety Will Be Found at Y. W.
C. A.

For Mother—Beautiful pictures

;

Madeira embroidery; silk hose; fancy

, uwr awpc,

For Dad—Handkerchiefs; leather

goods; desk set; nut bowl and cracker

for den; books; calendars.

For Sister—Stationery; Japanese

novelties; silk hose; lingerie; tee set;

chiefs.

For Bud—Posters, pennants; pic-

tares; handkerchiefs.

For "Wee One"—Dolls ; toys; pic-

tare books; Japanese joys.

For "Him"—Everything.
For Anyone—Unique and beautiful

Christmas cards.

"THE SHOW 8HOP" A

Much credit is due Miss Pauline

Sherwood Townsend and the Vander-
bilt Dramatic Club for their combined

efforts in the successful presentation

of The Show Shop. The characters

were admirably chosen for their

parts and the play was entirely pleas-

ing to all.

Brabham, Myrtice.

Brandt, Margaret Du Val.

Brown, Amelia.

Brown, Louise.

Carl, Mary Elisabeth.

Clark, Mary Ellen.

Clarkson, Sarah Elizabeth.

Clay, Elizabeth.

Clement, Rachel.

Clower, Willie L.

Cogging, Elizabeth.

Conner, America.

Cope, Elizabeth.

Cottingham, Blanche.

Davis, Alice Lee.

Dickinson, Martha.

Dickinson, Mary
Downing, Sarah Grace.

Dulin, Nell,

Foley, Helen.

Gammon, Beefy.

Gibbs, Cecils.

Grace, Maris.

Gray, Lucue.

Greene, Katherine.

Hainsfurther, Madeline.

Harris, Frances.

Hartley, Mabel.

Hicks, Frances.

Hill, Evelyn.

Hodges, Lob Neita.

Hollinahead, Dorinda

Holt, May.
Hoover, Ida.

Hopkins, Sarah.

Howard, Mary,
Howe, Inez Weed.
Hughes, Margery.

I

on page 2.)
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EDITORIAL

Honor is a virtue to which one

should adhere throughout her life.

It is true that a sense of honor is

more firmly implanted in some than

in others. Even though the same

sense of honor is not bred in every

one, we are all required to meet the

obligations throughout our

eless, honor can be ac-

quired. It resembles a plant—is very

It is the little things of everyday

life which prove onj's worth. Here
in Ward-Belmont we meet every day
situations which demand an honorable

or dishonorable decision. If we are

victorious in these smaller struggles

we will develop a strong character

which will be able to meet the larger

struggles of life squarely and honor-

ably.

It seems a very little thing to

cheat in an examination, to copy from
another's notebook, and to "ease things

a trifle" when called to account; but

these and other seemingly insignifi-

cant issues are the very things that

prove what kind of a girl you are.

The characters we are forming now
will be ours forever. Let us make
honor one of our chief attributes.

HEARD VERLET AT VENDOME.

A large number of vocal pupils, in

company with teachers from the Con-
servatory, heard Mile. Alice Verlet,

soprano of the Paris and Chicago

Opera Companies, in recital Wednes-
day evening at the Vendome.
The recital was in the nature of a

demonstration of the qualities of re-

production of the Edison Talking Ma-
chine in comparison with the artist's

voice. Those who heard the artist

were delighted with the program and

her beautiful voice.

EXPRESSION.
It will be of interest to the readers

of the Hyphen to hear what our

Ward-Belmont girls are doing at the

Curry School of Expression. On
Thursday evening, November 23, Miss

Jane Douglas Crawford repeated the

dramatic interpretation, " 'Op-o'-Me-

Thumb," which she gave here last

year in studio recital. Misses Ruth
Mclnnis and Mary Cockrill also ap-

peared on the same program in the

play, "A Wonderful Cure."

EXCHANGE8.

We are in -receipt of the Wellesley

College News, a splendid eight-page

publication which is issued weekly.

Not only is this paper of interest to

the Wellesley students but to everyone,

as it deals with subjects of current

Interest.

We notice in the Orange and Whit*
that the University of Tennessee is

planning a carnival to be held in Jef-

ferson Hall December 18th. Accord-

ing to this issue, the best comedian

will be given a six-dollar shirt and the

stunts presented will be "hot" enough

to keep anyone warm. The carnival

also promises such sensational attrac-

tions as "The Garden of Allah" and

"The Mermaid Dip," as well as seven

famous side-show performances.

Among the papers which have re-

cently come to our desk is the Crito-

graph, from Virginia Christian Col-

lege, Lynchburg, Va,, a bree*y bi-

weekly paper, well worth reading; the

Tiger from Little Rock High School,

Little Rock, Ark., which contains a

good article called "The Messrs.

Grouch"; the Spectator from Indus-

trial Institute and College, Columbia,

Miss., in which we find a clever poem,

"The Raving"; the Bulletin, from Cen-

tral High School, Memphis, Tenn.,

and the Bumble B from Boone High

School, Boone, la.

We have learned from the "Daily

Texan" that a 'Possum Club has been

organized in the U. of T. The pur-

pose of this organization is "to foster

opossum, bear and the- other obtain-

able delicacies." The officers elected

for this club are the leaders of the

chase, a dog trainer, a sack carrier,

and a tree climber.

We have received another copy of

the Drake Delphic, which is always

a goad publication. This paper is of

especial interest, as two members of

our faculty, Mr. Browns Martin and

Dean Cox, have at one time been

Wadsworth, Rosa,

Walker, Katherine,

Warden, Margaret Lindsley.

Wesson, Bedie.

Wheeler, Emma.
Williams, Marion.

Williams, Sophia.

Wilson, Mary Elizabeth.

Wolfe, Adelyn Jane.

Wylie, Ida.

SCHOLASTIC HONOR ROLL FOR
FIRST QUARTER.

(Continued from page 1.)

Irby, Mildred.

Jarrell, Ada.
Jenkins, Anna May.
Johnson, Helen.

Johnson, Ophelia.

Kirkham, Kathryn.

Kramer, Corinne.

Lampton, Adine.

Leeth, Florence.

Leggett, Elizabeth.

Lemley, Ruth Mildred.

Leonard, Jean.

Lillard, Kathryn.

Lofton, Helen.

Lowenburg, Henrietta.

McCrary, Bertine.

McDaniel, Marcia.

McLean, Virginia.

Maetze, Rebecca.

Mallory, Margaret.
Marshall, Mary Belle.

Martin, Clara Katherine.

Molitor, Anita.

Montgomery, Louise.

Moore, Evelyn.

Moore, Vivian.

Moseley, Eugenia.

Murphy, Ruby Dan.
Norwood, Mildred.

Offenhauser, Marjorie.

Palmer, Doris.

Parker, Allene.

Parman, Martha.
Patrick, Esther.

Paterson, Agnes Reed.

Patt, Leah.

Pepper, Olive,

retro, t ranees.

Pfeffer, Margretta.

Postal, Geneva.

Potter, Marjorie.

Prickett, Thelma.

Ray, Amelia Nell.

Reese, Genevieve.

Regen, Louise.

Sandusky, Mary.
Satorius, Jean.

Scheer, Marian.

Scott, Elida.

Scott, Ida.

Sellers, Mabel.

Shanks, Alma.
Sillers, Evelyn.

Singer, Annie.

Sledge, Catherine.

Spicer, Eunice.

Steele, Annie Maria.
Tone, Margaret.

Turney, Eleanor.

Turney, Frances.

Tykle, Elizabeth.

REGULARS' SECOND T6AM WINS
GAME, t-

The beginners' teams of the Reg-

ulars and Panthers played their first

basket-ball game Saturday morning
at 9 o'clock. Although the attendance

was not as large as it should have
been, the usual spirit of the two clubs

was present.

Both the beginners' teams played

a good game, but the Regulars played

the better game and won, 9-0.

The line-up was as follows:

Referee, Miss Morrison; umpire,

Miss Sisson; scorers, Jacobs and
Spicer; linesmen, Regard, Tainter and

Regulars. Panthers.

Dickinson Forward Goodman
Tone Forward Trimble

Shipp Center. .... Clements

Atchison-

Rogers . . .Side Center Bodie

Belt Side Center.. Dunworth
McGee-

Mclntosh Guard Warren.

Killebrew Guard Parsley

Goals: Regulars—Dickinson, 6;

Tone, 3. Panthers, 0. Total, 9-0.

Fouls: Regulars—Dickinson, 1;

Tone, 1; Shipp, If Mcintosh, 2; Ktt-

librew, L Panthers—Goodman, 1;

Trimble, 1; Clements, 1; McGee, 8;

Parsley, 1.

HYPHENETTES

I'm so tired of hearing breakfast

bells;

I never hear the rising bell, you see;

And while a sleepy wrath within me
swells,

My roommate sits on top of me and
tells

Me that I'm just as lazy as can be.

I dreamed the other night that I was
dead

—

And that St. Peter told me I could go
And creep into a cosy little bed

—

To sleep and sleep, and then he

smiled and said,

"I've been to school myself, and so I

And did I! Oh, I had the grandest

rest!

Once the bell rang and Miss Buch-

anan came
And said, "Poor dear, HI let her miss

a tost

And sleep today." And if you've

never guessed

What pure joy is, I know you'll think

the same.

I murmured, "Joy, and I can go to

sleep";

A voice said, "Well, I rather guess

you won't;

You'd better jump right out with one
big leap;

Don't look at me as though you'd like

to weep;
Dress! Run! They'll mark you 'ab-

sent' if you dont!"

Moral—It may be the early bird

that gets the worm. Bat the Bible

calls us worms and it was the worm's
fault for being up early that he lost

his Ufe!

Dr. Blanton: You may remain
seated while we stand and sing Hymn
No. 5.

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE N.

MADAMS IRENE CORSETS

TAILORING

1368 EIGHTH AVE: N.

Gowns
-shop individual"

KAYSER UNDERWEAR

BLOUSES

PHONE MAIN 16

Maison Lee Wells, Exclusive Milliner

140 Eighth Aoe. N.»

Exdusheness in this shop does not mean ^exorbitant price, but a

guarantee oj Individual quality and style.

18* EIGHTH AVCJt

Old Ward School

in Women's
and Misses' T^tady-to-

wear Garments.

A complete assortment of

the better grades only.

Just at present I have some
beautiful navy blue suits,

one of a kind, distinctively

tailored. Our prices are

most reasonable for the qual-

ity.

You An Cordially Invited

to Inspect Them.

Respectfully,

183 Eighth Avenue. N.

VCC\T\k\VC aHD LIT US FINISHrvUUHr\ YOUR PICTURU
PROMPT SERVICE. Va Mad for ad dtU.tr

Film, and FntlahJag. GIVE US A TRIAL.

R. M. RUST CO.
Rob* m. Rubt. lai Sth ave. n.
M*N*MR PHONE M. S4

=

211 rgffUK, NOR

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers

a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

CANDY-SODA-LUNCHES
AND ICE CREAM AND FRAPPES

DECKER 'S
CHURCH STREET
AND SIXTH AVENUE

J4IJ CHURCH ST.

Tels. HEMIAOCK HeXMIo*

A
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Evening and Dancing Frocks:
/CHARMINGLY NEW AND DIFFERENT

And they are here in such a large variety that

choosing is delightfully pleasant.

Particularly worthy of note is the fact that many
of our prettiest models are now reduced in price to

$15.00 $18.00 $20.00

Founded on Service 42 Year* Ago

HALL, WIGGERS & POLK
HIGH GRAPE FOOTWEAR

AT 526 CHURCH STREETNASHVILLE
For EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY and BLOUSES

SEE

MILLINERY
181 EIGHTH AVE.. N.

LOCATED IN THE OLD "WARD SEMINARY" BUILDING

CALHOUN & CO., Jewelers
Ward-Belmont Pirn, Rings, and College Jewelry

FINE WRIST WATCHES A SPECIALTY

UNQUESTIONABLY
THE SOUTH'S FASHION CENTER

For Women and Misses

™eR H. StieJ

Jewelry Co.
iiiiihiiwiiwuiii ii minimum in i mi nun miitimnniT

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church Street Capitol Blvd.

"The Prettiest Place in Town"

R. M. MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
193.185 8th Am. N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

r^T ifc
Latest and beat In KODAKS—

Freeh Film for every etple Kodak-
Kodak pictures finished and deliv-

ered to the minute—Telephone and
orders taken care ofpromptly.

Special deliverp to College.

DCRY'S
420 UNION

ELIC SHEETS '

"MartAsWsshlAltsm
CtBitM"

MAD* rillN DAILY
Factory ««J Store, Ml Uoio. StroM

PHONE MAIN 5251 NASHVU4X, TENN.

i fc

llNllllllllllllllinillHIlHlllllllllllllllllllllllUUIIUllllllllllHIIIIIIlllllllllillllllillllllll

Nishvilla'sBig
Millinery Store

The Good "Place to

' Buy Your Hah

Hat* for Women. AAmm and Children

iiiimuiiiiiiiHiiiiiiuiniifiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

"SeeWenning-^"
MANVFACTURING OPTICIAN

Any Lens Duplicated the

Same Day

7th AVENUE AND CHURCH

'7fu3 Musical Equipment of
\LlK Ward-Belmont College

is the best that money will bug.

Eoerg Piano Is a New

lUeftlin
Tko only Piano rnith « Prhct

The Piano that the musicians

appreciate. Ward-Belmont Col-

lege gave us an order for 80 of

these famous pianos, the largest

order ever placed for pianos by
any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

We MEHLIN
Claude P. Street Piano Co.
164-168 8tk At*. N.. NaskvUle, Tern*.

WALTER L. TANNER
ART MATERIALS AND

PHONE M. 4S64

WALL PAPER

WRIGHT BROS.
& TURNER
303 5th Ave. N.

PICTURE FRAMES

For Fine Shoe Repairing

SEE

MtAJfotfoww Co.

or leave pour shoes with "Janle"

PERSONALS

Miss Myrtice Brabham apent Thurs-

day with friends in Nashville.

Mr. Manet Ford was the guest of

his sister Thanksgiving evening.

Miss Amelia Rax had her sister as

a guest during Thanksgiving week.

Miss Emma Lou Wheeler enjoyed

several days in Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.

Mrs. M. Staude and daughter, Hilda,

spent the week-end in Lebanon, Tenn.

Mrs. H. P. Davis, of Memphis,

Tenn., is here visiting her daughter,

Bertidean.

Mrs. J. M. Hill has left for her

home after spending several days at

Ward-Belmont.
The Misses Sarah and Annie James

House enjoyed Saturday and Sunday
in Franklin, Tenn.

Miss Lois Mouch had her mother
and brother of New Castle, Ind., as

her guests last week.

Mrs. M. A. Milligan spent last Wed-
nesday in the school as tl

her daughter, Harriett*.

Miss Harrietts Milligan,

panied by her mother, spent the

end in Shelbyville, Tenn.

Miss Alice Burt had Miss Mary
Wassan, of Columbia, Tenn., as her

guest Thanksgiving week.

Misses Jennie and Amanda Coke
have returned after a pleasant week-

end spent in Auburn, Ky.

Miss Mary Buchanan spent the re-

mainder of last week with Katherine

Davis at Bell Buckle, Tenn.

Miss Sarah Magill has returned

from her home in Athens, Tenn.,

where she spent Thanksgiving.

Miss Janet Mathews returned Mon-
day from St. Louis, where she spent

several days with her parents.

Miss Edna Gallaher,*on account of

illness, har returned to her home,

where she w..l stay until after the

holidays.

Miss Amy Hoover, on account of

illness, has gone to Washington, D.

C, where she will stay until after the

holidays,

Mrs. W. A. Florence has returned

to her home in Marietta, Ga., after

a visit of several days with her daugh-

ter Odene.

Miss Blanche Campbell, Mary
Guitar and Mamie Jones have re-

turned from a delightful visit in Ful-

ton, Kentucky.

Miss Lena Shirley, of Whitwell,

Tenn., a former Ward-Belmont stu-

dent, was a guest in the school dur-

ing Thanksgiving.

The Misses Myrtice and May Crab-

tree enjoyed the latter part of the

week with Miss Violet Hutton at her

home in Shelbyville, Tenn.

Mrs. J. M. Hill gave a small din-

ner party at the Hermitage for her

daughter Irene. They had as their

guests the Misses Neva Dansworth
and Anita Moliter.

Mrs. W. M. Adams and daughter,

Florence, have returned from St
Louis, where they attended the wed-

ding of A relative. Miss Florence took

part in the wedding as flower girl.

Mrs. W. A. Florence gave a theater

party last Saturday for her daughter

Odene. The guests were the Misses

Ann Armstrong, Mary Craig, Marie

Moon, Mary Carl, Mary Logan,

Edyth Bodine and Odene Florence.

We Receive
Something New
'Most Every Day

GUPTON'S
WALK-OVER
SHOE STORE

220 FIFTH AVE. N.
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THE CHRI8JMAS CROWN.

BY DR. PRANK CRANE.

You that are unbeautiful, yet re-

joice in another's beauty;
You that are ignorant, yet pleased

to. mingle with the wise, admiring
them frankly;

You that are lame, yet love to look
upon the shapely limbs of the strong;
You that are old, yet are made,

happy by the presence of youth;
You that have failed, yet cheer

them that succeed;

You that are sickly in body, yet

like to see around you the well and
vigorous

;
,

You that drew a blank in the lot-

tery, yet laugh, from the heart out,
at the luck of the one who drew the
prize;

You that pick scraps from the gut-
ter, yet enjoy looking through the
Christmas window at the turtled
feast;

You that are unrecognized, unhon-
ored, and yet applaud the famous;

to see the luxury of the idle;

You that are sinful, yet are touched
with the beauty and peace of the
good;

You that are soiled, yet love the
pure;

You that are awkward, yet sincere-

ly have pleasure in the deft;

You that are commonplace, yet
adore genius;

You that are poor, yet have no
envy toward the rich;

You that, penniless and obscure, can
walk through the terraced gardens
of the prince, look at the palace-yacht
of the millionaire, note the blazing
diamonds on the duchess' neck, listen

to the master music you can appre-
ciate but could never have composed,
stand on the sidewalk among the
crowd and without a twinge of bit-

terness see th<

by;

You that have no lover, and can
feel 'genuine pleasure to see the love-

light glow in human eyes, between
two others;

You childless that take comfort in

the house where there are many chil-

dren;

And you—Oh, not you who stand
crowned triumphant on the battle-

ments of heaven—but you who were
lost and sent away forever to the
abodes of darkness, and yet who have
that divinely human something with-
in your sinful hearts that can un-
feignedly share the bliss of the shin-

ing ones you see afar off;

To you I give the Christmas
Crown

;

To you I give the sweet pricey the
white stone, with a name written
thereon that no man can read save
him that hath it and him that gave;
For yours is the unseen grandeur;

yours is that which is better than
success;

You that are clean of envy, to

whom another's prize brings ne thorn

of hate;

You that can sympathize with joy;
which is rarer than to sympathise
with sorrow;

And if so be- the Master, by the

fearful laws of heaven, may not ap-
prove you openly, yet will he come to

you in secret, by night, and Idas you;
Yours is the Secret Prize! Yours

is the Christmas Crown! Yours the
trembling Morning Star !

—

Pictorial

Review.

In the tennis tournament for the
Panthers, Peterson defeated Milligan.

For the Regulars, Magill defeated
Pepper, Halle vs. St Martin. It has
been necessary to postpone many of
the matches because of the rain.

The gym., fencing and dancing
classes have been organised and
classes started last Monday. The
gym. will now be one of the busiest

and moat popular places in Ward-
Belmont
A new filtering system has been in-

stalled in the swimming-pool, and be-

cause of the installation, no
have enjoyed the privilege of ,

ming for the past
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RUDOLPH
REUTER

PIANIST
Noted American Artlet to

Fifth of 8orloo In

Rudolph Renter, one oi America's

in recital as the fifth" of the Ward-
Belmont Artist Coarse. Mr. Renter

has won an enviable place for himself

among the pianistic talent of the coun-

try, and ia particularly noted for his

playing of the modem school of com-

position.

Although Mr. Renter's reputation

was won in Europe, he is an Ameri-

can by birth, and his first studies were
pursued in New York City, under the

best masters obtainable. At the age

of fifteen he became organist and
choir master in one of that city's

leading churches, following several

years' experience as soprano soloist

in a prominent boy choir.

In Europe Mr. Renter was a pupil

of Heinrich Barth and Rudorff, in

piano; of Max Bruch, in composition,

orchestration and conducting, and of

tin well-known theoretician, Wolf, in

theory and counterpoint. He was the

only pianist to win one of the Men-
delssohn prizes, in open competition

An extended tour through Germany
had been entered upon when a unique
call from the far East caused him to

accept an engagement to head the

piano and theory department of the

Imperial Academy of Music at Tokyo,
Japan, which institution had, since its

inception twenty-five years ago, made
a practice of securing from Europe the

The third year Domestic Art girls

are now finishing their dresses, which
are combinations of silk and serge,

semi-tailored in style. They will prob-

ably be displayed before Christmas
vacation with the other work of the
Domestic Art Department

In the

skirts, are now satisfying their ar-

tistic tastes in the selection of vivid

stripes for men's shirts.

The Domestic Art I class is busily
engaged in making combination suits.

r Y.W.CA

An evening of Christmas music was
given by Mr. Henkel at Y. W. C. A,

best instructors available, each for a

period of three or four years. Mr.
Reuter did not fulfill two of the most
important conditions specified by the

Japanese Government, being sue years

too young and not of German birth.

Nevertheless the earnest recommenda-
tion of the Berlin authorities of the

fine Arts Academy caused his ac-

ceptance.

The Chicago Journal says of Mr.

Reuter: "He is a well equipped artist,

the possessor of a well-developed

technic, excellent clarity and tradi-

descend to the pedantic"

The following is the program to be

given by Mr. Reuter, in Ward-Bel-

mont Auditorium, December 13th:

Bach-St Saens Bourree

Bach-Busoni

. . . .Toccata and Fugue in D Minor
Schumann .Symphonic Etudes, op. 13.

Brahms—-Intermezzo op. 116, No. 4

Chopin Nocturne in F Minor
Chopin Ballade in A Flat

Bernard Dieter

Rhapsody G Minor (new)

Busoni Christmas Night (new)

Granados
..Sardana (Spanish dance) (new)

Granados
. . Quejas, o la Maja y el Ruisenor

(new)

Tsehaikowsky Troika

Grieg Nocturne

Liszt Waldetrauchen

Liszt he Camaval de Peath

was selected to show the various pro-

dnctioas of different countries in

their interpretations of the Christmas
spirit

The Ward-Belmont girls are always
delighted with Mr. Henkel's organ
recitals and appreciate and enjoy his

music, but because of the special sig-

nificance of the Christmas season this

program was particularly pleasing.

The following numbers made up the
program:
CHRISTMAS ORGAN MUSIC FROM DIF-

FERENT LANDS.
Fantasia on Old English Carols...

Faulkee
Noel en Pologne. . .. Nowowiejtki
Christmas Eve
First Christmas Day
Second Christmas Day
Holy Night ..Buck
Christmas in Sicily Yon
March of the Magi Barker

BIG ANNUAL GAME.
(Continued from page 1.)

added a foul basket so the score at
the end of the second third was 5-4 in

favor of the Panthers.

In the third third the Panthers' su-
perior team work showed itself, and
although the Regulars put up a good
fight, the game ended' in a victory for
the Panthers with the score 11-4.

Both teams played a good game and
there were stars on both sides.

The Regulars lost like true sports

but with a firm determination that

the next game would be theirs.

The line-up was as follows:

Panthers. Regulars.

Goudge Forward... Muchmore
Paterson Forward Lake
Patton Center.... McDaniels
Wiggins ....Side-center Gunn
Aikins Side-center... Reynolds

Hunt Guard. Regard, E. B.

Leahy Guard Benson
Referee, Miss Sisson ; umpire, Miss

Morrison; timekeepers, C. Aikins,

Remick; scorers, Spicer, K. Ford;
linesmen, Mott, Hainline, Tainter.

Goals; Panthers, Goudge 8, Pater-

son 3; Regulars, Muchmore 4; total,

4-4.

Fouls: Panthers, Goudge 3, Hunt
1, Leahy 1, Patton 1, Wiggins 1,

Aikins 4; Regulars, Lake 2, Regard 1,

McDaniel 2, Reynolds 2, Gunn 2.

o«ies our deems to

I with the

TIMOTHY
Dry Goods and Carpet Co.

THIRD AVENUE

Domestic Science III class, at their

last laboratory lesson, learned many
new and unusual ways of preparing

oysters. Others than the class en-

joyed these dishes.

The second year class is prepar-
ing fruits and nuts to be used in plum
puddings. Each girl is to make a
plum pudding to

ALWAYS SHOWING

Classy Garments

at Mo derate Prices

See UsBeforeBuying

J. M. .

MM. MOLLIS TMNUM

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS—

Your Photograph

Male lh* Today

Schumacher Studio
* it to Cortitt

CAMERA "PORTRAITS

415H Church St. Phone Main 221

1

f— TBM FLACKTO (iWTYOUR
good eats

WKCAM FURNISH YOUIt "FEASTS" AT SCHOOL ALSO

M ARINELLO SHOP
ELECTROLYTIC

Foetal Uastag*
INSTANTANEOUS BLEACH

Far Sun. Tan ana" Freckle*

ASTRINGENT MASK

ACNE TREATMENT ^ ^For f^itnpits and Blockheads

ELECTROLYSIS
WarU and Moku Rmmooad

MOT OIL AND PRISMATIC RAY FORSCALP
HAIR DRESSING
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

173 AVE. m 1275

Mitchell's
Delicious Candies
323 Union Street NcuhvMe

H. J. GRIMES & GO.
3 18 PUBLIC SQUA8B

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and

HIGH-CLASS DRY GOODS

M. 670 Nashville,

Perhaps some day
there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those from

J

^

NOT NOW

SHOES and HOSIERY

Ladies of
Invited to Shop

FIFTH AVENUE

Church St., Cor.

WHITE'S
TRUNKS AND

LEATHER GOODS
609 CHURCH STREET

1

Genu Bros.

Headquarters for American

Beauties, Violets and Orchids

and All Other Cut Flowers

212 Fifth Avenue North

< Main 912 and 913

J*H1S MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.

There isn't a day that we are not unpack"

nero things galore.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More Thai

so
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1HRI5TMAS BAZAAR
PROVES BIG SUCCESS

Jnique Plan of "Trip Around the World" Featured.

Program of Dancing and Pantomime Cleverly

Rendered. Large Receipts from Sales.

Novel

The Y. W. C. A. Bazaar was a

^uge success, financially, socially and
ltogether. This was due greatly to

splendid work of the Bazaar Com-
ities, Miss Corinne Woottan, Chair-

in, and Miss Julia Graves, Eliza-

Zimmerman, and Ruby Dan Mur-
ly, under the direction of Miss Hege.

The unique plan was most instruct-

re as well as enjoyable, for it was a

[Trip Around the World," compressed

but not crowded, in New Recreation

[all. Each voyager departed from
le main ticket office at the foot of

tie stairs with her ticket in hand and
Saw America first," which repre-

snted a dainty boudoir in pink and
irhite. Here lingerie of all sorts was
fisplayed. The first stop was at Ja-

a most gorgeous pergola fes-

oned in wisteria blossoms and filled

ith all manner of true Jap things.

connection with this booth was a

laint tea room where each traveler

opped to be refreshed and where

idies, cakes and sandwiches were

id with the tea. A visit to Toy-

id was enjoyed, not alone because

-the toys themselves but because of

decorations furnished by Castner-

nott Co. Switzerland and Ireland

reveled in, and many trophies of

and handwork carried away,

lolland, represented by a quaint lit-

windmill, yielded up her pottery

Iceland at this Bazaar

moat popular spot, with its

ore of ice cream. The finale of the

was an extended sojourn at the

lopolitan Novelty Booth, which

indeed worthy of its name,

s everyone said, this was not an

voyage over tempestuous

with mines and submarines,

one through flowery arches which

a promenade "around the

»rld.
M

[FIR8T REGULAR BA8K ETBALL
TEAM HONORED.

Regular meeting was held Mon-
night in the chapel, at which the

of the first team were pre-

with large red and white blan-

These blankets were given to

Mag-ill, Emily Halley, Mary P.

on, Marcia McDaniel, Hazel

luchmore, Lois Reynolds and Edna
Regard. Quite a bit of ceremony

Bra of the second team each gave a

to the girl who held the same
After this they separated

groups and serenaded the differ-

halls, amid great enthusiasm.

CHRISTMAS TEA.
A very delightful afternoon tea was

by tiie third-year Domestic

nee department Wednesday after-

on. 'The Domestic Science Dining-

was used for the occasion and

attractively decorated with

greens. A Christmas tree,

ng novelties for each guest, was

of the prominent features of the

ernoon. The dainty refreshments

were planned by the Domestic

s m girls in the' Laboratory.

DRAMATIC
READER
ENTERTAINS

Mrs. Elinor Foster Reads Before Large
Audience as a Number In the

Entertainment Course.

Mrs. Elinor Foster, a gifted dra-

matic reader, gave a most delightful

reading Friday evening in the main
chapel of Ward-Belmont

Mrs. Foster is known for the qual-

ity of her dramatic readings, and she
never fails to interest and charm her
audience. Her gracious manner and
charming personality gave an ex-
quisite touch to each interpretation.

The selections for the reading, which
were quite cleverly chosen, were:
Lord Dunsany's "Guest," Browning's
"My Last Duchess," and Barrio's

"Rosalind."

Saturday afternoon at the Centen-
nial Club Mrs. Foster gave a very
effective and skillful interpretation of
Bernard Shaw's "Candida." This oc-

casion was arranged through the
courtesy of Ward-Belmont, under
whose auspices Mrs. Foster came to
Nashville.

The play, "God's Little Tumbler,"
which was to have been given by the

Expression department on December
14, has been postponed to a later

NUMBER 9

APPRECIATION
'

OF MUSIC COURSE
Mrs. Settle Writes Interesting Account

In Nashville Banner of Work Done
In Cultural Coursee In Music at

Ward-Belmont.

Ward-Belmont is soon to give its

students the benefit of hearing one of
the Duo-Art pianolas fitted with duo
art rolls. These extremely expensive

instruments furnish the nearest ap-

proach to a human mechanical repro-

duction of the world's music master-

pieces as interpreted by the great per-

formers. It is remarkable enough to

hear these reproductions, but to hear

selves, is cause for wonder at the in-

genuity of an era which can seise and
reproduce quivering palpitations of

sound which vibrate differently with
each performer. It is as if the fairy

godmother of us all had suddenly

showered upon us the best gift yet in

her bounty, for the musical love and
appreciation engendered through lis-

tening to scores of beautiful composi-

tions, as played by great minds and
hands, is a thread of gold woven into

tiie fabric of character itself.

More and more each day is proving

the value of critically hearing the

best music sung and played. So gen-

erally is this educative phase of mu-
sical appreciation being accepted in all

where, credit in scholarship is given

for interest and advancement in mu-
sical history, ear training and appre-

ciation as well as in theory and har-

mony. This interest is not confined to

girls' schools by any means. In all

the foremost men's colleges this stand-

ardization of musical appreciative

holds good, and many men take the

special training for expert knowledge
in this special line of work.

(Continued on page.2.)

EDITORS VISIT BAIRD-
WARD PRINTING CO.

Modem Facilities of Large Printing Establishment Explained to

Editors of Hyphen. Owners of Plant Are Genial

Hosts and Guides Through Plant

Did you ever stop to think how •
paper was printed? Did you ever

tour a modern printing establishment?

If not, you cannot fully appreciate

the paper.

Through the courtesy and kindness
of Mr. Ward, of the Baird-Ward Co.,

your editors sallied forth last Thurs-
day afternoon and visited the

SENIORS
ENJOY

Santa Claus Surprises Senior "Kids."
"««»"•'»•" Gifts from Woo'l-

Who said "Seniors can't be kids?"

They must stand corrected, for on

Tuesday evening, December 12, 1916,

the Senior Class enjoyed their fare-

well "revel" before the Christmas

holidays. The little tots—we say

"little tots" advisedly, for it was a

kid party—were invited to be present

in the gym at 7:80, where they found

an enormous Christmas tree. It was

all* red and green lights, and covered

with toys of every description. When
all the little girls and boys and the

nice nurse came, a real "old

Claus" gave everyone an app

gift, with a nice little verse that just

suited.

When the presents were all given

out, the music began and the re-

mainder of the evening was spent in

the children were allowed to eat all

of the candy, cakes and fruit they

wanted. The delicious ice cream

tickled our palates all the more be-

cause it was specially delivered in Dr.

Don't let your studies interfere with

I

The Adoration of the Wise Men

Saw you never in the twilight,

When the sun had left the

skies,

Up in heaven the clear stars

shining,

Through the gloom like sil-

ver eyes?

So of old the wise men watch-
' ing,

Saw a little stranger star.

And they knew the King was
given.

And they follow'd it from far.

Heard you never of the

How they cross'd the

Journey'd on by plain

mountain,

Till they found

Child?

How they open'd all their treas-

ure,

Kneeling to that Infant King,

Gave the gold and fragrant in-

story,

desert

and

the Holy

Gave the myrrh in offering?

Know ye not that lowly Baby
Waa the bright and morning

star,

He who came to light the Gen-
tiles

And the darken'd isles afar?

And We too may seek his cradle,

There our heart's best treas-

ures bring,

Love, and faith, and true devo-

tion,

For our Saviour, God, and
King.

—Cecil Frances

at home at once, even though in very
strange environment, by the

of Mr. Ward, who, himself,

our guide through a labyrinth of

mysterious and complex machinery.

Not only is our own paper published
here, but it is only one of many va-
rious departments of this large plant,

which turns out such • high-grade
books, pamphlets, magazines, cata-

logues, directories, and, in fact, al-

most

dustry.

The first mystic shrine which we
visited was a large room in which
were nine linotype machines. This
machine is an invention which has
revolutionized the printing industry
by reason of the improvement and
rapidity over the old method of set-

ting type by hand. Each machine
possesses seemingly human power in

its mechanical perfection, and is

nipulated by an expert typist

turns out "copy" ready for the

After a detailed and interesting ex-

planation by Mr. Lowe, of the E. T.

Lowe Publishing Company, we were
escorted to the press room. Here,
amid the hum and whirl of machin-
ery, we were introduced to large

presses which turn out rnfgWTinni;
papers, etc. The color processes of

printing were explained and were
among some of the most interesting

features. Modern presses of various
sizes "and kinds for different depart-

ments of work, are run by

• From here we ascended to the bind-
ing and finishing room. It hi here
that all parts of the various papers
and magazines are collected and re-

spectively sewed and bound ready for
the public. The machinery which ac-

complishes this human task was of

great interest.

After leaving this room we re-

turned to our starting point, the of-

fice, where we were shown samples
of the work turned out by the entire

establishment Mr. Baird and Mr.
Ward offered some excellent sugges-
tions for our paper, which were moat
heartily accepted and appreciated.

Remembering that -girls will be
girls," they presented their compli-
ments to the staff in the form of a
delicious box of candy. We of the
staff wish to thank them for giving
us such an enjoyable afternoon.

the many
of the past

On account of

events and the rusl

the Domestic Art
been planned was not held. However,
the exhibit will he surety

after the
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EDITORIAL

THE TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.

"For Chriatmaa Cornea but Once a

Year."

Why, of course, everyone has the

Christmas spirit But have you?

Just what is this spirit which you feel

at Christmas? The true Christmas

spirit is altruistic, unselfish, entirely

out of self! When everything, is so

lovely, and everyone so happy, how
could one be selfish? Not selfish in

the way we are apt to think of it,

but in a "nearer home" way. For

whom do our little acta of thought-

fulness and sweet regard mean more

to than those in the home—mother

and father? And with so very much
to do in three short weeks, won't we
want just to accept everything as if

it were due, without a thought of the

love which is the motive of every act?

Won't it be possible just to appear

appreciative, because it is so lovely

to be home again, rather than to real-

ly be glad because you will be able

to make them glad?

So, if we stop a minute and really

think of it, we wonder how many
have the true spirit, now? But let

us all get it somewhere or somehow,

before we get off the train, and use

it every minute of the holidays.

THE IDLE RICH.

BY OLIVE W. REPPER.

Just why everyone should have the

idea that idleness is a natural result

of riches, or why the rich should be

considered idle, has never been ac-

counted for, unless it could be placed

under the head of ignorance. It is

true that riches sometimes breed idle-

ness, but in most cases an individual

is kept busy either spending his

money or keeping it There is Mr.

Carnegie, for example, who has a

vain ambition to die poor, and who
gives away millions every year of

his life for the founding of libraries

and other institutions for the public

weal. And there are a few others

like him, who are anything but idle;

their entire time is taken up with the

disposal of their enormous wealth,

which seems to increase rather than

diminish, in spite of all their stren-

uous efforts.

Then there is the type of millionaire

whose income is all-sufficient for the

fabulous "needs" of his family, but

whose whole fortune hangs on the

stock market—whose entire capital

may be swept away by the hand that

sways Wall Street. The old saying

that "money gets more money," and

the, belief that the more a man 'gets

the more he wants, does not always

hold true. He must be constantly

alert; a keen business man with his

eyes wide open to every opportunity;

his nerves keyed to the highest ten-

sion in order to grasp the forelock

of fate and compel the gifts which

seem to come so reluctantly to more

cautious financiers. Is this man,

using every force of nerve, craft,

graft if you will, concentrating all

the fibre of his being on the big deab

that come only a few times in a man's

experience, to be considered a picture

of idleness? Contrast with him that

individual who, until very recently,

was considered the proverbial rich

man; a fat pompous character, with

a shiny bald head, a beaming, pros-

perous countenance, and a chest and

abdomen formed by destiny for the

sole purpose of displaying a watch-

chain to the best advantage; with

short, fat arms, and pudgy' fingers

carrying a gold-headed walking cane;

wearing on his head a stove-pipe hat;

add as a last touch, the snowy, showy

mohogrammed linen handkerchief

waving airily from the vest pocket

of his swallow-tail broadcloth coat.

He is a very different picture, indeed,

from the real rich man as we under-

stand that character today.

And the society woman of today;

is she idle? The old idea of the lady

sitting daintily all day on a silk

cushion, being alternately fanned and

fefi by her faithful domestic, has been

entirely abolished. The fact is, we

don't see how it lasted as long as it

did, for we fail to see the charm of

being constantly fanned on the

twelfth of January when the ther-

mometer strikes forty below zero and

the steam heat is not in proper work-

ing order. But the society woman of

today has to have just as much men-

tal, moral and physical endurance as

her husband. Her calendar is filled

for weeks, even months, ahead of

time; and what with her social, civic

and manicuring engagements, she has

scarcely time to eat and sleep. She

lives entirely by schedule, in order to

conserve the greatest possible amount

of strength, and idleness to her is but

an empty and meaningless word—the

synonym for stagnation. She attends

all the dances, theatre parties, dinners

and masquerades of her acquaintances

—that is, those who revolve in an

orbit of equal magnitude to that of

her own, and in her turn she retaliates

in a similar fashion. Then she is im-

mensely interested in all civic ques-

tions of the day, particularly in those

connected with the child and child

labor, and those concerning the home
in any way. The question of the

time-limit for working girls, the pure

food laws, are all very vital to the

intelligent, thinking, efficient society

woman of today—his "idle" wife of

the "idle rich" husband.

We also have the types of idle rich

who spend a great part of their time

in travel, either for health, enjoyment

or those obsessed by the wanderlust

and never content except when "on

the wing." The ones who travel for

their health are generally thin, ema-

ciated invalids, who are taken about

the deck in steamer chairs; or they

are those elderly ladies with slightly

grayish hair, a lorgnette and a lap

dog. Sometimes the lady is traveling

for her own health, sometimes for

that of the dog; there is no material

difference, for one is as well taken

care of as the other. Then we have

the natural born globe-trotter ; the one

who finds his chief joy in seeing the

world and gathering-all the old curios

along the way that five trunks and

three handbags can carry. He deco-

rates his home (that is, during the

brief time he remains in it) in the

fashion of a museum; and on

conducted through the absorbing and
awe-inspiring labyrinth, one feels at

once the fascination and the lure of

the Nile; the repellant cold of the

frozen regions of Iceland, for side by
side we see a dry, dead lotus flower,

and—a miniature Eskimo house ! The
sensations experienced in such a

dwelling are, of course, rare and un-

equalled. Closely allied to this type

are those who wander from place to

place because they are never satisfied

anywhere. These vagrant children go
from one shrine to another, feeling all

the ecstasy of the poet over some

newly-discovered Timbuctoo, but soon

grow restless as the newness wears

away and the glory palls. All these

people are united in one common pur-

pose—one desire—the pursuit of hap-

piness; and following the wild chase

they are led, they could scarcely be

called idle.

The "little sons and daughters of

the rich" perhaps deserve the title of

idleness more than any other class,

but the plain truth of the matter is,

they never are, for if they have no

serious ^purpose in life, they are en-

tirely too busy looking for a good time

to be called idle. Indeed, they go -as

far as to wear themselves out and

have nervous breakdowns, which ne-

cessitates rest cures at various fash-

ionable watering places; these cures

consist of dancing, morning, noon

and night, with card parties inter-

spersed, and any other mild form of

amusement that is particularly in

vogue. The little sons have their stag

parties, their yachting and automo-

bile races, and many other forms of

entertainment to fill the measure of

their days; and never are they idle

except when necessity demands.

"And, after all, what sorry and pit-

iful quibbling all this is!" After all,

there is no such class as "the idle

rich." Either they are trying to get

rid of the money they have or get the

money they haven't; meet all the busi-

ness, social, civic and political needs

of the age in which they live; or in

seeking change and having a good

time, that they haven't time to be

idle. The different types are united

as a whole, and for that matter, with

the rest of the entire world in the pur-

suit of Happiness, as each in his

sphere of vision is given to see her

image; and with such a fleeting, such

an intangible, illusive goal, is it any

wonder they are never idle, but on

the other hand, struggle on—even as

their toiling brothers of the plow?

(Continued from page 1.)

The basic good of music apprecia-

tion classes is proved in the ease with

which correlative work is maintained.

For instance, at Ward-Belmont, under

Mr. Browne Martin, the musical sci-

ence classes have been studying the

music of the Shakespearean period,

with the quaint scores of that day em-
phasized and enriched by the interest

of following in Miss Norris' .English

classes the same era as portrayed in

literature. It is easy to see how such

correlation opens up a continuous

mine of interesting and profitable

work. Throughout the musical work
of Ward-Belmont the aim is a nat-

ural development, rather than a

forced acquisition of mere voice and

finger dexterity. It is not so much a

question what the student is doing

with music as what music is doing

with the student. The aid sought is

not to make professional musicians,

but to cultivate development of mind
and character through music.

The laboratory equipment in Mr.

Martin's classroom is unusual in some
respects. It seats over 100, has splen-

did blackboards and a Victrola with

many fine records. Mr. Martin's per-

sonal library of musical works is an

interesting feature. Upstairs in the

school library is a complete collection

of books pertaining to music. Alto-

gether the visitor here is fully con-

vinced that musical appreciation may
be proved, not "a drowsy reverie, re-,

lieved by nervous thrills," but a sound

foundation knowledge of forms and
precepts valuable in every way to a

college student.—Nashville Banner.

Teacher—"The eyes are the win-

dows of the soul."

Pupil—"And the mouth is the door."

Ladies' Fine Garments

Armstrong's
219 FIFTH AVENUE N.

MADAMS IRENE CORSETS KAYSEM UNDERWEAR

GmmuM
"SHOP INDIVIDUAL"

136-8 EIGHTH AVE, N. PHONE MAIN 2688

Maison Lee Wells, Exclusive Millinei

in 140 Eighth Am. N."

Exdusheness in this shop dot* not mea
n

guarantee of individual quality and style.

IBS eiOHTMAvl.il.

Old Ward I

Specialist in Women's

and Misses' 7leady-to~

wear Garments.

A complete assortment of

the better grades only.

Just at present I have some

beautiful navy blue suits,

one of a kind, distinctively

tailored. Our prices are

most reasonable for the qual-

ity.

You Are Cordially Invited

to Inspect Them.

Respectfully,

183 Eighth

KODAK AN
rob"

US FINISH
PICTUUM

PROMPT SERVICE. We Mod for mmd daUrer

GIVE US A TRIAL.

r. M. RUST CO.
Mitt Rosa M. Hu«t.

HANAaaa
1BI STH AVI. N.
PHONE M. S4

MEADORS

SHOES AND

HOSIERY

Fancy Slippers

a Specialty

408 Union Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

CANDY-SODA-LI
AND ICE CREAM

ICE CREAM-ICES-CAKES
AND FRAPPES

DECKER 'S
CHURCH STREET
AND SIXTH AVENUE

Hit CHURCH ST.

Tcls. HEMLOCK U60-H6i

mm
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Evening and Dancing Frocks:
CHARMINGLY NEW AND DIFFERENT

*

And they are here in such a large variety that

choosing is delightfully pleasant.

Particularly worthy of note is the fact that many
of our prettiest models are now reduced in price to

$15. $18.00 $20.00

Founded on Service 42 Years Ago

HALL, WIGGERS & POLK
HIGH GRAPE FOOTWEAR

AT 526 CHURCH STREETNASHVILLE
For EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY and BLOUSES

SEE

MILLINERY
EIGHTH AVE.. N.

LOCATED IN THE OLD "WARD SEMINARY" BUILDING

CALHOUN & CO., Jewelers
Ward-Belmont Pint, Rings, and College Jewelry

FINE WRIST WATCHES A SPECIALTY

UNQUESTIONABLY
ION CENTE

$

Exclusively Ready-to-wear Garments
For Women and Misses

™«R H. StieJ

Jewelry Co.
llltllHitmilHIIttlHIIHMHMMIlMIHIIHNHtHttHimil

THE IDEAL
GIFT STORE

Church Street Capitol Blvd.

'

'The Prettiest Place bi Town"

R. M, MILLS
New Gift Shop and Book

Store
SJ-IS5 m At*. N. NASHVILLE, TENN.

illlllll

Nashville's Big
Millinery Store

Vhc Good "Place to

Buy Your Hats

HaUfo, m

Wenning^"
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

Any Lens Duplicated the

7th A VENUE AND CHURCH

'Tf%b Musical Equipment of
\LlK Ward-Belmont College

is the best that monep will buu.

Every Piano is a New

Itleftlin
Ttm only Piano with m Ptrfmct

The Piano that the musicians

appreciate. Ward-Belmont Col-

lege gave us an order for 80 of

these famous pianos, the largest

order ever placed for pianos by
any institution.

WE ARE SOUTHERN REPRE-
SENTATIVES FOR

We MEHLIN .

Claude P. Street Piano Co.
lit- 186 8tk At.. N.. N.. brill*, Tea..

WALTER L TANNER
ART MATERIALS All

PHONI M. 4184

Latest and beat In KODAKS—
Fresh Film for everg stgle Kodak-
Kodak pictures finished and deliv-

ered to the minute—Telephone and
mall orders taken care ofpromptIg.

Special dellverg to College.

DURY'S
420 UNION STREET

UK SHEETS
"Msrta* Wssklaitoa

MASK F1IIN DAILY
Tmctorj mod Sun, S31 Union Street

PHONE MA IN 5IM NASHVILLE, TENN

.

WALL PAPER

WRIGHT BROS.
& TURNER
303 6th Ave. N.

PICTURE FRAMES

For fine Shoe Repairing

SEE

United Shoe Repairing Co.

or leave gour shoes with "Janie

PERSONALS

Miss Nell Burns enjoyed Sunday
as the truest of Mrs. Gibson in Nash-
ville.

Miss Kathleen Ford spent Sunday
at the home of Miss Elsie Mae Brad
ley.

Miss Elizabeth Rogers and Bobbie

Wylie spent Saturday afternoon with
Mrs. Lee in Nashville.

Miss Mae Smith spent an enjoyable

week-end with her mother in Nash-
ville.

Miss Pauline HasseH was the guest

of Mrs. Smith Saturday.

Miss Myra Paegler enjoyed the

week-end in Nashville with her Bis-

ter, Mrs. Boiling.

Miss Bertidean Davis and Kather-
ine Mainline were the week-end guests

of Miss Chita Beasley at Elkto

Tenn.

Miss Marjorie Hughes spent Sun-
day in Nashville with Miss Thomp-
son.

Miss Miriam Kern spent a delight-

ful day Sunday with Mrs. Paul Cohn
in Nashville.

Miss Katherine Davis enjoyed Sun-
day in Nashville with Miss Avon
Hail.

Miss Mildred Witcraft was the

guest Sunday of Miss Frierson.

Miss Marion E. Williams spent the

week-end in Nashville with her

mother.

Misses Myrtle Head and Jesse Fay
Sherard were the guests of Mrs.

House Sunday.

Miss Lois Mundy spent Saturday

and Sunday with her aunt, Miss

Mundy, in Nashville.

Miss Minnie Rosenstock left Mon-

day for her home in Greeneville, Miss.

Miss Rosenstock, a last-year student

of Ward-Belmont, has been visiting

her friends here.

Miss Frank Montgomery enjoyed

Sunday at the home of Mrs. Bob
Blake.

Miss Clarence Bruce Brewer left

last Friday for her home in Dallas,

Texas.

Miss Dorothy Hill, who has been

visiting in Ward-Belmont, left Sunday

night for her home in New York City.

Miss Hill attended school here last

year.

Miss Mary Craiar spent an enjoy-

able Sunday with Mrs. McClure.

Miss Orlean Dodson spent Sunday
in Nashville with her father.

Miss Lenora Young left Monday
for Long View, Texas, after a short

visit in the school. Miss Ethel Payne,

of Greenville, Miss., who has also been

visiting here, accompanied her. These

girls were former students of Ward-
Belmont.

The Misses Alma Shanks, Ada Jar-

rell and Olive Johnson, were the

guests of Miss Edna Nellums Sunday
afternoon*

Miss Mills has left for Atlanta, Ga.,

where she will spend the Christmas

holidays.

Miss Josephine Mitchell returned

last Monday evening frem KnoxviUe,

where she spent a very pleasant week
with her friend.

Miss Grace Moore was the honoree

We Receive
Sometriing New
'Most Every Day

GUPTON'S
WALK-OVER
SHOE STORE

220 FIFTH AVE. N.

at a

given by Miss Emilene Greene, of
Nashville, Tenn.

Miss Helen Rubel spent the day
Sunday in Nashville with friends.

Mile. Cuendet will spend her Christ-

mas vacation in Chicago.

Miss Lonnie Maples Jones spent

Sunday with Miss Elizabeth Neil.

Dean Washburn left Thursday for

Oklahoma City, where .he is to sing.

From there he will go to Chicago to

attend grand opera through the holi-

days.

A number of the members of the

faculty will spend their holidays in

New York and other eastern cities.

Mrs. Blantoh, Miss Townsend, Miss
Masson, and Miss Minich go to New
York City. Mr. Browne Martin goes
to Philadelphia and later to New
York. Mrs. Kempton will enjoy the

vacation in Boston.

PUPILS PUBLIC
APPEARANCE

Recital Proves Excellent Event Pu-
pils Display Talents to In

Listeners.

One of the most successful and in-

teresting recitals was given by the

pupils of the Conservatory Monday
evening. The program contained
numbers from the several depart-
ments, including Piano, Voice, Violin

and Organ. The participants ac-

quitted themselves in a creditable

manner, reflecting the excellent re-

sults of their teaching and studying
during the past 'few months.

These public recitals serve to af-

ford training in public appearance,
stimulate interest among students and
acquaint the public with the charac-
ter of the work done.

A good-sized audience enjoyed the
program last Monday evening heart-
ily. The program follows: Piano,

Pierrette-Chaminade, Miss Dorothy
Wilkerson (pupil of Miss Maxwell);
Violin, Barcarole-Fischer, Miss Lyda
Hackett (pupil of Mr. Schmita);
Piano, Barcarole-Moszkowski, Miss
Mamie Gillespie (pupil of Miss Left-
wich); Voice, Haymaking-Needham,
Miss Hazel Mercer (pupil of Mrs.
Forrest); Piano, Chant du Rouet-
Lysberg, Miss Catherine Sledge (pu-
pil of Miss Throne)

; Piano, Berceuse-
Hasselmans, Miss Lois Mundy (pupir
of Miss Massey)

; Voice, La Regata
Veneziana-G. Rossini, Misses Frances
Petro and Josephine Peck (pupils of

Mme. Graziani); Piano, Witches
Dance-MacDowell, Miss Mary Carl
(pupil of Mrs. Koelker)

; Voice, One
Fine Day (from Madame Butterfly)

Puccini, Miss Mary Book Blackman
(pupil of Miss Boyer); Piano, Ro-
manza-Sibelius, Miss Roberta Smith
(pupil of Mrs. Winkler); Piano, Po-
lonaise-MacDowell, Miss Madeline
Voller (pupil of Mrs. Schmita) ; Or-
gan, Concert Overture-Rogers, Mr.
Vernon Kiger (pupil of Mr. Henkel).

MRS. FORREST'S PUPILS GIVE
STUDIO RECITAL.

Last Wednesday afternoon a very
enjoyable and well rendered program
was given by some of the members of
Mrs. Forrest's vocal class. The fol-
lowing participated: O, Bother, Sang
the Thrush ( Lehman*) , Miss Frances
Harris; Happy Song (del Riego),
Miss Helen Taylor; A Red, Red Rose
(Hastings), Amanda Coke; Phillis
Has Such Charming Graces (Wilson),
Miss Esther Patrick; I Fain Would
Outpour All My Sorrows (Ham-
mond), Miss Helen Cameron; Since I

Must Love (del Riego), Miss Juanita
Wagner; Haymaking (Needham),
Miss Hazel Mercer; The Wind
(Spross), Miss Amy Hoover; Love Is
a Bubble (Allitaen), Miss Elida
Scott; Irish Folk Song (Foote), Miss
Sue Moore Fullilove; Snowflake*
(Cowen), Miss Margaret KendSck.

»



THE WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN
MOOMD TEAM BASKETBALL

GAME.

The first game between the Reg-

ulars and Panthers' "seconds" was
played Thursday, December 7. The
game was called promptly at 8:80,

and was a very close and exciting

one. The
during the

In the aeedhd half, the Regulars'

centew displayed some good team

work, and the ball was kept at their

end of the field during most of the

last half. The guards on both sides

starred and each team played its very

beet At the end of the two ten-

minute halve* the score was 8-4 in

favor of the Regulars.

The line-up was as follows:

Panthers

Taylor ..

Moore . .

.

Jacobs .

Position

. . .Forward

. .Forward..,,

Regular*

. Regard

. Barber

Miller

Ford .

Side . Norwood
.... Craig

.Guard Mitchell

Referee, Miss Sisson; umpire, Miss

Hill; timekeepers, C. Aikins, Pater-

son; scorers, Reynolds, Aikins; lines-

men, Hainline, Mott, Waldron.

Goals: Regulars, Regard 4, Barber

4; Panthers, Taylor 2, Moore 2; total

8-4.

Fouls: Regulars, Barber 2, Craig 1

Mcintosh 1, Norwood 1, Shipp 1;

Panthers, Moore 3, Ford 1, Brower 2,

Johnson 2, Jacobs 1.

The teacher had been telling the

class about the rhinoceros family.

"Now name some things that are

very dangerous to get near and that

have horns."

Johnnie: "Fords."

John Bouchard— "I left a shoe to

be fixed."

Cobbler—"Here it is."

John—"That's not the right one."

Cobbler—"No, it is the left one."

John—"It isn't the left one I left"

Cobbler—"It is the only left one

left, so it must be the right one."—

The Tattler.

THE VERY FIRST CHRISTMA8

80LO CLA88.

The following program was given

at the Solo Class, which met in Dr.

Winkler's studio Thursday afternoon:

At Evening—Williams, Miss Hazel

Levy (Mrs. Schwiitz) ; Dance on the

Lawn—Kullak, Miss Beatrice Jones

(Mr. Winkler); Mazurka—Leschetiz-

ky, Miss Elizabeth Sherley (Miss

Leftwkh) ; The Water Nymph's Call

—Grace Gardner, Miss Luruth Smith

(Miss Boyer) ; Introduction and

Valse Lente—Sieveking, Miss Made-

lyn Lusky (Miss Throne); Wedding
Day—Grieg, Miss Virginia Davis

(Miss Leftwich); Gavotte—Sapellni-
koff, Miss Margretta Pffeffer (Mist

Throne) ; Barcarolle—Tschaikowsky,

Miss Ida Scott (Mrs. Koelker) ; Pre-

lude C Minor —Rachmaninoff, Miss

Mary Ellen Clark (Miss Throne) ; In-

vention Three Part No. 4—Bach, The

Sleigh Ride—Tschaikowsky, Miss

Glenn Hopkins (Mrs. Winkler) ; Sous

Bois—Staub, Miss Mary Book Black-

(Dr. Winkler).

THE QUE8TION BOX.

Dear Mrs. Perkins: If when I ar-

rive in the station at home, and meet

my fattier and mother and Harry,

what must I say to Harry? M. W.
Answer: I do not know the pre-

vious circumstances, but I should sug-

gest that you tell your brother you

are glad to see him.

Dear Mrs Perkins: What can I do

to get thin? J. P.

Answer: Live on love.

"Maud Muller on a summer's day
Raked the meadows sweet with hay."

a girl, you

Silly little Freshman, trying hard to

Need not learn -the fire drill

—

You're too green to burn.

Half a shirt, half a shirt, half a shirt

homeward,
Back from the wash—there were six

to be laundered.

Holes in the right of them—what
there was left of them;

Pins all over them, five or six hun-
dred.

Mine not to make reply, mine but to

go and buy,

Lay in a

Once upon a time, on a cold, bleak

December day, a young artist sat at

his desk. Christmas, 1844, was fast

approaching and the shops of London
were resplendent with holiday goods.

The artist had no money with which
to gratify his taste, yet in his in-

most soul he desired to send a greet-

ing in some tangible form to a friend

far away in India. Like an inspira-

tion came the impulse to draw and
paint what his mind conceived. Se-

curing a piece of cardboard about the

size of our present-day postcard, he
sketched in the center one of three

panels a family group enjoying the

Christmas festivities around the

hearthstone at home, and on the two
side panels smaller pictures sugges-

tive of piety, peace and good will.

The whole was enwreathed in green
holly sprays with bright scarlet ber-

ries.

The recipient in India was so high-

ly pleased that he made a general ex-

hibition of his card from home to the

whole barracks. One and all pro-

nounced it a tiling of exquisite beauty.

The majority wanted copies, of all of

which the young artist was duly in-

formed. He was so much encouraged
that he designed another card the

next, and also the next Christmas,
which was 1846, and wisely had these

lithographed in numbers for the holi-

day sales. This was the beginning
of an artistic industry that has at-

tained gigantic dimensions over the
world.

Ail hall John Callcot Horsley! We
owe to him the useful, beautiful,

ever-ready and altogether charming
messenger of holiday greetings, over
land and across seas, the Christmas
card.

—

Georgia Torrey Drennan in the

December Southern Woman's Maga-
zine.

HOW OUR LE880N8 WILL LOOK
AFTER CHRI8TMA8

-l«£o( uau> pinoM pus uroir) \\<#\ p[noM
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own car, regulate its speed and then
*8»l ^lojfuinj '|bv>uj unQ—Q2E
compensation, "Velvet," as the sales-
in the world
'£ex. siqj, „;fox u<aa atrj &uso etu
ended he was able to command a bet-
)9w8 aaqaod aq? saop ouip }sqM„
(freak), full double sole, whole quar-
op a) )trsm i -qjlnous S.\w lu&op
euro *,useop jsjjod oq» sensaeg,,
key for?" demanded the boss gruffly.
"What do you want to carry the

o? Juiuisuios
GOOD NIGHT!

4rj| This space does not indicate the

ju siae of our boose nor the com-
of our storks, but indi-

desire to become better

with the

Faculto and Students of
Ward-Belmont.

TIMOTHY
Dry Goods and Carpet Co.

THIRD AVENUE

400 Union Stui.t
NASHVILLE. TBNN.

ALWAYS SHOWING

Classy Garments

at Moderate Prices

See UsBeforeBuying

Jung EA'

WKCAN FURNISH YOUR "PRA8TB" AT SCHOOL A I.so

J. M. .

MRS, MOLLIS TRINUM

AS
A LITTLE REMEM-

BRANCE FOR THE
NEW OR OLD AC-

QUAINTANCE OF YOUR
VACATION DAYS-

Your Photograph

Mah the Appointment Today

Schumacher Studio
to Corbitl

CAMERA "PORTRAITS

415J.3 Church St.* Phone Main 221

1

Mitchell's
Delicious Candies
323 Union Street . Nashville

Perhaps some day

there will be

Prettier Flowers

than those from

NOT NOW
•JOTS

Church St., Cor. Capitol Boulevard
NASHVILLE, TENN.

WHITE'S
TRUNKS AND

LEATHER GOODS
609 CHURCH STREET

Geny Bros.
MBHaSSmSBMIUIfllMIIIHHIIUHtHMMI'fi

Headquarters for American

Beauties, Violets and Orchids

and All Other Cut Flowers

212 Fifth Avenue North

Phonea Main 912 and 913

M ARINELLO SHOP
ELECTROLYTIC

Facial Massage
INSTANTANEOUS BLEACH

For Sun. Ton and Frscklss

ASTRINGENT MASK
Lara* Pone and Ollp Skin

WRINKLE TREATMENT
ACNE TREATMENT

For Pimples and Blackheads

ITS EIGHTH AVE. S.

ELECTROLYSIS
Warts and Moles Removed

HOT OIL AND PRISMATIC RAY
SCALP

HAIR DRESSING
SHAMPOOING
MANICURING
EXPERT CHIROPODISTS

Main

H.J. GRIMES & GO
9 15 PUBLIC IQDA IB

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

NOTIONS, GLOVES, HOSIERY
and HANDKERCHIEFS

CARPETS, FLOOR COVERINGS and

- HIG1

Telephone M. 670 Nashville, Tamil.

SHOES and II

Young Ladies of
Invited to Shop

Ward-Belmont Are

NASHVILLE'S FAVORITE DEPARTMENTSTORE FIFTH AVENUE

J^HIS MUCH-ALIVE STORE is

splendidly ready with the very

things that Young Ladies like for Per-

sonal Adornment.

There isn't a das that We are not unpacking

new things galore.

A Nashville Dry Goods Store for More

gQ YEARS


